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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

Ealeigh, N. C, December 31. 1898.

To the Honorable D. L. Russell,

Governor of North Carolina :

Sir:—Pursuant to law the Board of Railroad Commissioners

have the honor to submit to your Excellency the annual report,

embracing a statement of all the business transacted by the rail

roads in the State during the present year, together with that of

telegraph, telephone and steamboats, also the valuation of the

property of each as assessed for taxation.

After deliberation, the Board decided to increase the valuation

of the railroad and telegraph companies $4,462,768.95, which in

crease was acquiesced in by those interested.

For years the different transportation companies had extended

many courtesies, in the way of giving free passes, without any

intention of violating the law.

On February 23, 1898, an order was passed by the Board of

Railroad Commissioners, prohibiting the further giving of any

special rate, rebate, etc.. anil demanding a strict compliance with

section 4. chapter 320 of the Acts of the General Assembly.

(Order No. 81.)

The Board respectfully submits to your Excellency, that said

order is being '"lived up to" by the roads, and that absolute

equality—the demand of the law—is being measured out,

The delay, formerly, in settlement of overcharges upon ship

ments has been met by requiring the common carrier. within

thirty days after notice of such overcharge, to refund the same.

(Order No. 77.)
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The general depression of our agricultural interest brought up

for consideration the rates upon commei-cial fertilizers and corn

to points within the State, and the same has been equitably ad

justed by the roads, showing a desire to bear some of the burdens

and patting in force the orders made by this Board, respectively,

twenty per cent reduction on fertilizers and ten per cent on corn,

i Order No. 78. Order No.' 79.)

Another order of the Board, of great convenience to the trav

elling public, is that where mileage books are made good for

members of families and those living as a part of said families —

thus consolidating many tickets into one purchase. (Order

No. 89.)

It was the desire of the Board to have the telegraph and ex

press companies contribute to the maintenance of the late un

pleasantness with Spain, by the payment of the tax imposed by

Congress upon all bills of shipments and messages handled. The

Express Company complied with an order of this Board, requir

ing the carrier to affix the stamp—but after being enjoined, and

a decision of the courts, the Board was compelled to rescind its

order touching the payment of said tax by the Telegraph Com

pany, and the " Joneses pay the freight,"

The Telephone charges have been considered oy us, and action

taken, making a reduction in the rates charged. A determina

tion thereof must await the adjudication of our State courts,

where the same is now pending.

The reduction of the passenger rates upon various roads of the

State has been under consideration and has received most careful

attention, and while no general reduction has been made, the

Board, in its judgment, selected the great system?, and after

gathering all the information possible, reduced the rates on the

Wilmington and Weldon line from %yx cents to 1l/2 first class, and

from. 2^ to 2 cents second-class, this line being by far the most

able to stand the reduction. This matter is now pending in the

Federal Courts.
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The same questions of law, and almost of facts, arose in the

consideration of the reduction of the rates upon the Raleigh and

Gaston Road as in the Wilmington and Weldon Road, and the

Board not desiring to multiply the actions in courts and add ex

penses to the State, ordered the decision in the Raleigh and Gas

ton withheld, to abide the decision in the cause now pending.

The rate upon the North Carolina Road was not reduced, for the

reasons set forth in the report.

It has been the duty and pleasure of the Board to pass upon all

matters coming before us, and to give each that consideration

necessary to a proper determination thereof.

All of which is submitted with the accompanying report.

Respectfully submitted,

L. C. Caldwell. Chairman,

,Tno. H. Pearson,

D. H. Abbott.

Commissioners.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.



RAILROAD COMMISSION ACT.

[as amended.!

An Act to Provide for the General Supervision of Railroads, Steamboat

or Canal Companies, Express and Telegraph Companies Doing Busi

ness in the State of North Carolina.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact :

Section 1. That there shall be three Commissioners General Assembly
to elect three Com-

elected by the General Assembly to carry out the pro- missioned.
J J J 1 MemberpfGeneral

visions of this act, and no member of this General bv,esembly ineligi"

Assembly shall be eligible for the position of Railroad

Commissioner. The term of office of said Commis

sioners shall begin on the first day of April next after Term of office,

their election and shall continue for six years, but the

terms of office of the Commissioners first elected,

which shall be by the General Assembly, shall be as

follows : one for two years, one for four years and

one for six years. The General Assembly next pre

ceding the expiration of the term of office of any of

said Commissioners shall elect his successor. In case

of vacancy the Governor shall appoint to such va- vacancies,

cancy, and his appointee shall hold until the qualifi

cation of his successor, who shall be elected by the

General Assembly that convenes next after the va

cancy has taken place, and the person then chosen

shall hold the office for the unexpired term. The said

Commissioners, in addition to the oath to support the oath.

Constitution and laws of the United States and the

Constitution and laws of the State of North Carolina,

shall take, to be administered by one of the Judges

of the Supreme Court, the following oath of office,

which oath shall be signed by said Commissioner and

attested by said Judge and recorded in the office of

the Secretary of State: " I do solemnly swear (or

affirm) that I am not the owner of any steamboat or

1 1
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of any stock or bond of any railroad or other trans

portation company, express or telegraph company,

or the agent or attorney or employee of such com

pany ; that I have no interest in any way in any such

company, and that I will well and faithfully execute

the duties of my office of Railroad Commissioner to

the best of my knowledge and ability, without fear.

favor or malice, or reward or hope of reward : so help

uuanfications of me God. " Said Commissioners shall not jointly, or

severally, or in any way, be the holder of any stock

or bond, or be the agent or attorney or employee of

auy such company, or have any interest in any way

in such company, and shall so continue during the

term of his office, and in case any Commissioner shall

as distributee or legatee, or in any other way, have

or become entitled to any stock or bonds or interest

therein of any such company he shall at once dispose

suspension from of the same; and in case any Commissioner shall fail
office by Governor.

in this, or in case any one of them shall become dis

qualified to act, then it shall be the duty of the Gov

ernor to suspend him from office, and to report the

fact of his suspension, together with the reason there

for, to the next General Assembly, and the question

of his removal from office shall be determined by a

majority of the General Assembly in joint session,

vacancy. In any case of suspension the Governor shall fill the

General Assembly vacancy, and if the General Assembly shall determine

question of sus- that the Comm issioner suspended shall be removed,
pension. 1

then the appointee of the Governor shall hold until his

successor is elected and qualified as hereinbefore pro

vided, but if the General Assembly shall determine

that the suspended Commissioner shall not be removed

Reinstatement, from his office, then the effect shall be to reinstate

him in said office. The person discharging the duties

salary during of said office shall be entitled to a salary for the time
term of suspen- *

sljn- he is so engaged, but a Commissioner who is sus

pended shall be allowed the salary during his suspen

sion in case he should be reinstated by the next Gen
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eral Assembly: Provided, that no person is eligible Attorney* of com-
J r ° panios Ineligible.

as such Commissioner who shall have been an attor

ney of any such company within twelve months next

preceding his election to such office.

Sec. 2. That the salary of the Commissioners shall Sa.la^- of Com-
J missioners.

be two thousand dollars per annum, payable annually

by the public Treasurer on the warrant of the Audi

tor. and they may employ a Clerk, whose salary shall clerk-

be twelve hundred dollars, which shall be paid quar

terly on the warrant of the Auditor out of any funds

not otherwise appropriated. The office of said Com

missioners shall be kept in Raleigh, and they shall be bein

furnished with an office, necessary furniture and sta

tionery, which shall be paid for by the public Treas

urer on the warrant of the Auditor. Any one of said

Commissioners shall have power to administer an commissioners
authorized to

oath or affirmation in any and all matters relating to administer oath*,

their official duties. The General Assembly shall des- General Assembly
* to designate

ignate the chairman of said Commissioners, and in chairman

the event of the vacancy or the absence of the chair

man, the Board of Commissioners shall fill the va

cancy pro tern. Any two Commissioners shall con- Quorum,

stitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Sec. 3. That from and after the passage of this act Railroad company
1 ~ chargIng unreas-

if any railroad doing business in this State, or any g"fiueofVxtomon.

such company organized under the laws of any other

State and doing business in this State, shall charge,

collect, demand )r receive more than a fair aud rea

sonable rate of toll or compensation for the transpor

tation of passengers or freight of any description, or

for the use and transportation of any railroad car

upon its track, or any of the branches thereof, or upon

any railroad in this State which has the right, license

or permission to use, operate or control the same, shall

be deemed guilty of extortion, and upon conviction

thereof shall be fined not less than five hundred nor penalty,

more than five thousand dollars, to be recovered as

provided for in section seven of this act,
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Common carriers
demanding, etc.,
greater or less
compensation for
transportation
from one person
than another,
guilty of unjust
discrimination.

Uniawful to give
undue preference,
etc.

Penalty.

Commissioners to
ninke rates of
freight h nd pas
senger tanf1, etc.

What to consider
in making rates.

Sec. 4. That if any common carrier subject to the

provisions of this act shall directly or indirectly, by

any special rate, rebate, drawback or other device,

charge, demand, collect or receive from any person or

persons a greater or less compensation for any service

rendered or to be rendered in the transportation of

passengers or property subject to the provisions of

this act than it charges, demands or collects or re

ceives from any other person or persons for doing for

him or them a like and contemporaneous service in

the transportation of a like kind of traffic under sub

stantially similar circumstances and conditions, such

common carrier shall be deemed guilty of unjust dis

crimination, which is hereby prohibited and declared

to be unlawful. That it shall be unlawful for any

common carrier subject to the provisions of this act

to make or give any undue or unreasonable prefer

ence or advantage to any particular person, company,

firm, corporation or locality, or any particular de

scription of traffic in any respect whatsoever, or to

subject any particular person, company, firm, corpo

ration or locality, or any particular description of

traffic to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or dis

advantage in any respect whatsoever, and any per

son, persons, company or corporation violating the

provisions of this section shall be, upon conviction

thereof, fined not less than one thousand nor more

than five thousand dollars for each and every such

offence.

Sec. 5. That the said Commissioners appointed as

hereinbefore provided, shall, as hereinafter provided,

make reasonable and just rates of freight and passen

ger tariffs, or cause the same to be furnished by any

railroad company, and the same, when approved by

said Commissioners, shall be observed by such com

pany or companies doing business in this State ; and

in making said rates they shall, unless such railroad

company or companies shall fail to furnish the needed
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information, consider. as far as practicable, the actual

value of the employed capital of the corporation, the

earnings of the railroad and the cost of operating the

same, the competition of rival lines of water and rail

road transportation companies within the State, and

any and all other matters proper to be considered by

them; shall make reasonable and just rules and reg

ulations to be observed by all railroad companies doing

busiuess in this State as to charges u,t any and all

stations for the necessary handling and delivering of

freight; shall make such just and reasonable rules to make rules as
° ° to charges for

and regulations as may be necessary for preventing anddbag|afKe!ght

the careless handling of and damage to any parcel of

baggage to which a check may be affixed as provided

in section 1970 of The Code of North Carolina, unjust As to unlust dis
criminations.

discrimination in the transportation of freight and

passengers on the railroads in the State; shall make

reasonable and just rates of charges for use of railroad as to charges for
carrying freight

cars carrying any and all kinds of freight and passen- and passengers,

gers on said railroad, no matter by whom owned or

carried: and shall make just and reasonable rulesand

regulations to be observed by said railroad companies

on said railroads to prevent the giving, paying or re- Te0b£[eev*tCtgivinB

ceiving of any rebate or bonus directly or indirectly,

and from misleading or deceiving the public in any

manner as to the real rates charged for freight or

passengers ; and may make or cause to be furnished

by the several roads joint through rates upon the J°jnsl throush

railroads of the State ; and shall make all just and

reasonable rules, regulations and orders as may be

necessary for carrying into effect the provisions of

this act, Any company refusing to comply with any

rule, regulation or order of the said Railroad Commis

sion made in pursuance of this section, shall incur a fena,{yJ?r vi°'a"

1 ' tion of this section.

penalty, to be fixed as provided in section 20 of said

Act of 1891, and all penalties fixed by the Railroad

Commission in any case shall be recovered as provided

in the tenth section of said Act of 1891. Whenever
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an action is instituted by the said Railroad Commission

against any company, the cause shall be entitled.

" State of North Carolina on the relation of the Rail

road Commission against said company," and when

ever such action is instituted upon the complaint of

any injured person or corporation the case shall be

entitled, " State of North Carolina on the relation of

the Railroad Commission, upon the complaint of such

injured person or corporation against said company."

uniawful to yEC- 6. That it shall be unlawful for anv common
charge more for ^
a?s0tance,hetc.lon81 carrier. subject to the provisions of this act to charge

or receive any greater compensation in the aggregate

for the transportation of passengers or of like kind of

property under substantially similar circumstances

and conditions, for a shorter than for a longer distance

over the same line, in the same direction, the shorter

being included within the longer distance; but this

shall not be construed as authorizing any common

carrier within the terms of this act to charge and

Not to charge as receive as great compensation for a shorter as for a
much for short as o r.

ung distances. longer distance: Provided, however. that upon appli

cation to the Commission appointed under the provis-

speciai cases. jOns of this act such common carrier may, in special

cases, after investigation by the Commission, be au

thorized to charge less for longer than for shorter dis

tances for the transportation of passengers or prop-

Renef from opera- erty : and the Commission may, from time to time,
tion of this section. J 7 J

prescribe the extent to which such designated com

mon carrier may be relieved from the operation of

this section of this act : Provided, that nothing in this

act contained shall be taken as in any manner abridg-

mterstate trans- ing or controlling the rates of freight charged by any

freight, railroad in this State for conveying freight which

comes from or goes beyond the boundaries of the

State, and on which freight less than local rates on

any railroad carrying the same are charged by such

railroads, but said railroad companies shall possess

the same power and right to charge such rates for
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carrying such freight as they possessed before the

passage of this act: Provided further, however, that

upon the complaint of any person or persons, corpora

tion or corporations, to said Commissioners of any

unjust discrimination in carrying freight which comes

from or goes beyond the boundaries of the State by

any railroad company, whether organized under the

laws of this State or organized under the laws of an

other State and doing business in this State, the said

Commissioners shall investigate said complaint, and, to investigate
° r complaints as to

if the same be sustained, it shall be the duty of said 0"^"' «V"

Commissioners to bring said complaint before the onnlJSute™"011

T , j . j ... Commerce Corn-
Interstate Commission for redress in accordance with mission.

the provisions of the act of Congress establishing said

Interstate Commerce Commission: Provided further,

that the Railroad Commissioners conjointly with such

companies shall have authoritv to make special rates special rates for
1 ^ 1 development of

for the purpose of developing all manufacturing, min- """"mprov^8'

ing, milling and internal improvements in the State: menU-

Provided further, that nothing in this act shall pro

hibit railroad or steamboat companies from making

special passenger rates with excursion or other par- fP^ia(!t"cursion

ties, also rates on such freights as are necessary for

the comfort of such parties, subject to the approval

of the Commissioners.

Sec. 7. That the said Commissioners are hereby commissioners to
• make rates ot

authorized and required to make for each of the said ponrauon0Jfpls5'

companies doing business in this State, as soon as frrifht! 8nd

practicable, just and reasonable rates of charges for

transportation of passengers and freights and cars on

eaoh of the railroads, or cause the same to be made

by said companies, and the schedule containing said sc^^t? j* .

rates shall, in suits brought against any such company aieidCreasm"abfe-

wherein is involved the charges of any such com- nes9ofn,tes'

pany for the transportation of any passenger or freight

or cars, or unjust discrimination in relation thereto,

be taken in all Courts of this State as prima facie evi

dence that the rates therein fixed are just and rea-
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schedules.

Companies to post
schedules at
stations.

Schedules to be
prima facie evi
dence, etc.

Appeal by com
pany.

Exceptions to be
filed.

Notice of appeal.

Commissioners to
transmit record,
etc.

sonable rates of charges for the transportation of pas

sengers and freights and cars upon the railroads ; and

said Commissioners shall from time to time, and as

often as circumstances may require, change and re

vise or cause to be changed and revised said sched

ules. When any schedule shall have been made or

revised as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of all such

companies to post at all their respective stations in a

conspicuous place a copy of said schedule for the in

formation of the people. All such schedules as afore

said shall be received and held in all such suits as

prima facie evidence the schedules of said Commis

sioners, without further proof than the production of

the schedules desired to be used as evidence, with a

certificate of the Commissioners that the same is a

true copy of the schedule prepared or approved by

them for the railroad company or corporation therein

named : Provided, that any company may appeal to

the Judge of the Superior Court in term-time and

thence to the Supreme Court from any determination

of the Board fixing or refusing to change the rate of

freight or fare ; but that before such company shall be

allowed to exercise this right of appeal, it shall, within

ten days after notice of the rates fixed by the Com

missioners, file with the Board exceptions to the par

ticulars that it objects to, and the grounds thereof,

and within ten days after filing such exception the

Commissioners shall hear the same, and if they shall

overrule any one of said exceptions, then such cor

poration, if it desires to appeal to said Superior Court,

shall, within ten days thereafter, give notice of ap

peal to said Superior Court, and the said Commis

sioners shall thereupon transmit to the Superior Court

of some county most convenient to all parties inter

ested in said appeal a record of their determinations of

the rates of said corporation, with the exception of the

company and their decisions thereon, and all the pa

pers and evidence considered by them in making their
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decision. The said cause shall be placed on the civil

issue docket of said Court and shall have precedence Ap^a/en'^,ave

of other civil actions, and shall be tried under the how tried.

same rules and regulations as are prescribed for the

trial of other civil causes, except that the rates fixed

by the Commissioners shall be prima facie just and

fair : Provided, the appeal may, by consent of the Appeals heard in
1 L 7 chambers by con-

Commissioners and the company, be heard and deter- sent-

mined in chambers before any Judge of a district

through or into which the railroad may extend, or

any Judge holding Court therein. The cause shall be

entitled " State of North Carolina on the relation of Title of '*use

the Railroad Commissioners against such company."

Either party may appeal to the Supreme Court from App^al to supreme

the judgment of the Superior Court under the same

rules and regulations as prescribed by law for appeal,

except that the State of North Carolina, if it shall

appeal, shall not be required to give an undertaking

or make ary deposits to secure the cost of such ap

peal; and such Court may advance the cause on their c\dUg"™m",|e°f

docket so as to give the same a speedy hearing: Pro

vided, that the rates of freight and fare fixed by the commiss^er* to

Commissioners shall be and remain the established rc™rsedUonappeai.

rates, and shall be so observed and regarded by such metnntoSg.

corporations, until the same shall be changed, re

versed or modified by the judgment of the Superior

Court, unless the railroad company shall, within fif

teen days, file with said Commissioners a justified

undertaking {in a sum to be fixed by said Commis

sioners) conditioned to pay into the Treasury of North

Carolina the difference between the aggregate freights

charged or received and those fixed by said Commis

sioners, and to make a report of freights charged or

received every three months during the pendency of

such appeal, and whenever the aforesaid difference

in freights equals or exceeds the penalty of such un

dertaking or undertakings, said Commissioners may undLVtTking

require another to be executed and filed with them.
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Refunding to
shippers.

Proviso.

to Superior Court
to be established
rates, until re
versed on appeal

ondfin!igDof ilcated From the time the undertaking first mentioned is filed

undertakIng. ag aforesaid, the judgment appealed from shall be

vacated, but a failure for ten days to file any addi-

onduSuire'to fiie^ tiopal undertaking requh'ed as aforesaid by said Com-

undertaking missioners shall eo instanti revive such judgment,

Out of the funds paid into said Treasury under this

section shall be refunded to shippers the overpaid

freight ascertained by the final determination of the

appeal, on the recommendation of said Commission

ers: Provided, application therefor is made within

one year from such final determination. Said under

pin* u"der" taking shall be payable to the State of North Carolina

and sued on as other undertakings which are payable to

Rates, when ap- sajd State : And provided further. that such rates fixed
proved on appeal J J

by the Commissioners, when approved or confirmed

by the judgment of the Superior Court, shall be and

to upreme court, remajn j-ne established rates and shall be so observed

and regarded by such corporation until the same shall

be changed, revised or modified by the final judg

ment of the Supreme Court if there shall be an ap-

no ludge to grant peal thereto. No Judge shall grant an injunction;
inlunction uniess

taking"!! be flted restraining order or other process staying or affecting,

doners?"™'5' during the pending of such appeal, the enforcement

of any such determination of the said Board fixing

rates or fares without requiring as a condition pre

cedent the executing and filing with said Board a

justified undertaking in the sum of not less than

twenty-five thousand dollars for all companies whose

conditions of road is of less length than fifty miles and fifty thou

sand dollars for companies whose road is over fifl y

miles in length, conditioned that the company will

make and file with said Board a sworn statement

every three mouths, during the pending of said ap

peal, of the items of freight, with names of shippers,

carried over said company's road within the preceding

ninety days, showing the freights charged and those

fixed by said Board, and that in the event the deter

mination of said Board appealed from is affirmed in
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part or in whole the said company shall within thirty

days pay into the Treasury of North Carolina the ag

gregate difference hetween the freights collected and

those fixed by the final determination of the matter

appealed. Whenever the aggregate difference be- Additional
tween the freights collected and those fixed by the " " mg

Board shall equal or exceed the sum specified in said

undertaking, the said Board shall notify the appellant

or appellants that another justified undertaking in

like sum and with the same conditions as aforesaid is

required to be executed and filed with said Board.

A failure to file with said Board the sworn statement when inlunction
to be deemed

provided for in this section or any one of them when vacated, etc.

more than one is required or asked for. or a failure

to give an additional undertaking when required

within fifteen days from notice so to do, shall vacate

and render null and void any restraining order, in

junction or other process to stay the enforcement of

any determination of said Board as to schedules of on under'

iates, etc. When any of the conditions of such un

dertaking or undertakings are broken the said under

taking or undertakings may be sued on and enforced

in the name of the State of North Carolina on the

relation of the Attorney-General by summons return

able to the Superior Court of any county in the State

at a regular term thereof. In cases where the sworn

statements herein required to be made are not made,

the whole penalty of the undertaking or undertak

ings shall be enforced and paid into the State Treas

ury. The sums paid into the Treasury under the fh^u5rsement of

provisions of this section shall be used to reimburse

the shippers of freights for the excess of freights paid

over what should have been paid, such reimburse

ments to be made on recommendation of said Board :

Provided, application therefor is made within one Proviso,

year after the determination of the appeal in which

the undertaking: or undertakings were given. The Application of
° o o recovery on

recovery in each undertaking shall be applied as afore- "Indertaking.
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said to such excess of freights as is paid during the

solicitor to prose period covered by such undertaking. The Solicitor of
cute action.

the district shall prosecute the action in his Court on

behalf of the State, and shall be allowed such fees,

to be taxed in the bill of costs, as the Court may or-

tVPJrosecIiteonral ^er ' an^ ^e Attorney-General shall prosecute on ap

peal, to supreme peal to the supreme court 0n behalf of the State and

shall be allowed such fees, to be taxed in the bill of

costs, as the Court shall allow. Each railroad corpo

ration or other company as hereinbefore named shall,

within thirty days after the organization of the Com-

companies^tonie missioners, file with said Commissioners a schedule
schedule of rates
ers »uhTnmtnirty" °f their rates of charges for freight and passenger

zaYion.fter orgam" tariffs, and the said Commissioners are authorized and

pUb^rT10"6" to re(Iuired to publish the said rates or a summary

thereof in some convenient form for the information

of the public and' quarterly thereafter the changes

made in said schedules if they deem it advisable.

sioue"of Commi8- Sec. 8. That it shall be the duty of said Commis

sioners in the discharge of their duties under this act

to investigate the books and papers of all the railroad

companies doing business in the State, to ascertain if

the rules and regulations aforesaid have been com

plied with and to make personal visitations of railroad

offices, stations and other places of business for the

puipose of examination and to make rules and regu

lations concerning such examinations, which rules and

regulations shall be observed and obeyed as other

exa'Sfinrofficers rules and regulations. Said Commissioners shall have

etc., under oath,' ful] power and authority to examine all officers,

agents and employees of said railroad companies and

other persons, under oath or otherwise, in order to

procure the necessary information to make just and

reasonable rates of freight and passenger tariffs and

to ascertain if such rules and regulations are observed

or violated, and to make necessary and proper rules

and regulations concerning such examinations, and

which rules and regulations herein provided for shall
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be obeyed and enforced as all other rules and regula

tions provided for in this act,

Sec. 9. That all contracts and agreements between contracts between
° railroad companit-s

railroad companies doing business in this State as to "^-JSSSS,,.

rates of freight and passenger tariffs shall be submit- miss,oners- etc-

ted to said Commissioners for inspection and correc

tion that it may be seen whether or not they are a

violation of law or of the provisions of this act, or of

the rules and regulations of said Commissioners ; and

all arrangements and agreements whatever as to the Arrangements.
° ° etc.. for division of

division of earnings of any kind by competing rail- mM^ltc be ™b

road companies doing business in this State shall be

submitted to said Commissioners for inspection and

approval in so far as they affect rules and regulations

made by said Commissioners to secure to all persons

doing business with said companies just and reason

able rates of freight and passenger tariffs, and said mak^neces""^'0

Commissioners may make such rules and regulations ru,rs' elc

as to such contracts and agreements as may then be

deemed necessary and proper, and any such agree

ments not approved by such Commissioners, or by Agreement not
* * J approved by

virtue of which rates shall be charged exceeding the be'de™medv?oiV°

rates fixed for freight and passengers, shall be deemed, tion of this act-

held and taken to be violations of this act, and shall

be illegal and void.

Sec. 10. That if any railroad company doing busi- Penalty against
J r " ° company violatIng

ness in this State by its agents or employees shall be S'^k^

guilty of a violation of the rules and regulations pro- pcnse

vided and prescribed by said Commissioners, and if.

after due notice of such violation, given to the prin

cipal officer thereof, if residing in the State, and if

not, to the manager, or superintendent, or secretary,

or treasurer, if residing in the State, and if not, then

to any local agent thereof, ample and full recompense

for the wrong or injury done thereby to any person

or corporation as may be directed by said Commis

sioners shall not be made within thirty days from the

time of such notice, such company shall incure a pen-
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alty for each offence of not less than fifty dollars nor

more than five thousand dollars, to be fixed by the

judge of the court in which such action shall be tried.

An action for the recovery of any penalty under this

act shall bs in the county in which said penalty has

been incurred, and shall be instituted in the name of

the State of North Carolina on the relation of the

Railroad Commissioners against the company incur

ring such penalty, or whenever such action is upon

the complaint of any injured person or corporation,

it shall be instituted in the name of the State of

North Carolina on the relation of the Railroad Com

missioners upon the complaint of such injured per

son, or corporation, against the company incurring

such penalty. Such action shall be instituted and

prosecuted by the Attorney-General, or the Solicitor

of the Judicial District in which such penalty has

been incurred, and the Judge before the same is

tried shall determine the amount of compensation to

be allowed the Attorney- General or such Solicitor

prosecuting said action for his services, and such

compensation so determined shall be taxed as a part

of the cost, The procedure in such actions, the right

of appeals and the rules regulating appeals shall be

the same as are now provided by law. in other civil

actions.

Sec. 11. That if any railroad company doing busi

ness in this State shall, in violation of any rule or reg

ulation provided by the Commissioners aforesaid, in

flict any wrong or injury on any person, such person

shall have a right of action and recovery for such

wrong or injury in the county where the same was

done or where the plaintiff resides, in any court hav

ing jurisdiction thereof, and the damages to be recov

ered shall be the same as an action between individ

uals, except that in crise of willful violation of law

such railroad companies shall be liable to exemplary

damages : Provided, that all suits under this act shall
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be brought within twelve mouths after the coinmis- tuhin° tVbveught

sionof the alleged wrong or injury : Provided further. Sn^nied'tiSJi"

that if an individual is killed, the time during which tration not to be

there is no administration shall not he counted: Pro- of administration
taken out in one

vided, letters of administration are taken out within -vear-

one year from the killing.

Sec. 12. That in all cases under the provisions of Rules°revidenc<-

this act the rules of evidence shall he the same as in

civil actions, except as provided by this act. AJ1 fines

recovered under the provisions of this act shall be

paid into the State Treasury to be used for such pur- pines payable into
* * * State treasury.

poses as the General Assembly may provide. The

remedies hereby given the persons injured shall be

regarded as cumulative to the remedies now given Remedies cumuia-

or may be given by law against railroad corporations, No statutes giving
. remedies against

and this act shall not be construed as repealing any railroads repealed,

statute giving such remedies.

Sec. 13. That the terms "such companies" or "rail- compares andCh

road company" contained in this act shall be deemed PaSy^ad co,n'

and taken to mean all corporations, companies or in

dividuals nov owning or operating, or which may

hereafter own or operate, any railroad, street rail

ways, steamboat, canal, express business or telegraph

and telephone line, in whole or in part in this State,

and the provisions of this act shall apply as far as Town°ra Provis-
1 ft J ions of this act

applicable to all persons, firms and companies, and afP'icable

to all associations or persons, whether incorporated

or otherwise, that shall do business as common car

riers in this State the same as railroad corporations

hereinbefore mentioned. This shall not apply to

street railways whose lines are wholly in the corporate

limits of any town, unless said street railway does a

business of hauling freight.

Sec. 1+. That all railroad companies in this State Railroad com
panies to give

shall, on demand, issue duplicate freight receipts to receipt's" freight

shippers, in which shall be stated the class or classes

of freight shipped, the freight charges over the road

giving the receipt, and, so far as practicable, shall
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state the freight charges over the roads that carry

such freight. When the consignee presents the rail

road receipt to the agent of the railroad that delivers

such freight, such agent shall deliver the articles

shipped upon payment of the rate charged for the

class of freight mentioned in the receipt. If any rail

road company shall violate the provisions of this stat

ute, not otherwise provided for, such railroad com

pany shall incur a penalty, to be fixed and collected

as provided in section ten of this act.

Sec. 15. That it shall be the duty of the Commis

sioners herein provided for to make to the Governor

annual reports of the transactions of their office, and

to recommend, from time to time, such legislation as

they may deem advisable under the provisions of this

act, and the Governor shall have one thousand copies

of such report printed for distribution.

Sec. 16. That said Railroad Commissioners in makj

ing any examination for the purpose of obtaining in

formation pursuant to this act shall have power to is

sue subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses by such

rules as they may prescribe ; and said witness shall re

ceive for such attendance two dollars per day and five

cents per mile traveled by the nearest practicable route

in going to and returning from the place of meet

ing of said Commissioners, to be ordered paid by the

Governor upon presentation of subpoenas sworn to by

the witnesses, as to the number of days served and

miles traveled, before the Clerk of said Commissioners,

who is hereby authorized to administer oaths. In

case any person shall willfully fail or refuse to obey

such subpoenas, the Commissioners shall have power

to issue an attachment for such witness and compel

him to attend before the Commissioners and give his

testimony upon such matters as shall be lawfully

required by such Commissioners; and said Commis

sioners shall have power to punish, for contempt, as

in other cases of refusal to obey the process and order
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of any Court. The Clerk of said Commissioners may ™j«°f ootiees

serve any notice issued by them, and his return

thereof shall be evidence of said service ; and it shall

be the duty of the Sheriffs in the State to serve any Duty or sheriffs 10
* serve process.

process, subpoenas and notices issued by said Com

missioners, and they shall be entitled therefor to the

same fees as are prescribed, or may bo prescribed, for Fees,

serving summons issuing from the Superior Court,

and they shall be liable to the same fines and penal- Liability to fines,

ties for failure to discbarge their duties on that be

half.

Sec. 17. That every officer, agent or employee of offiMrtyetc*"orst

any railroad company, express or telegraph company, wii'ifuiiyfamnK"^

who shall willfully neglect or refuse to make and fur- make report' etc"

nish any report required by the Commissioners for

the purpose of this act, or who shall willfully or un

lawfully hinder, delay or obstruct said Commissioners

in the discharge of the duties hereby imposed upon

them, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one

hundred and not more than five thousand dollars for

each offence, to be recovered in an action in the name How recovered

of the State. A delay of ten days to make and fur

nish such report shall raise the presumption that the £iJffumra1iure°f

same was willful.

Sec. 18. That section one thousand nine hundred am™dedUon ,96''

and sixty-one of The Code be amended by striking reduction of rates

out all after the word "road" in the third line thereof, leWThan s!"x p'JV10

cent repealed.
and all other laws and parts of laws which allow any Aiiiaws allowing

*■ railroads to charge

railroad to charge [a greater ) rate for freight or fare |?te^ bhya"

than shall be fixed by the said Commissioners are rep™aied.ioners

hereby repealed, and all laws and parts of laws in- repealed,

consistent with the provisions of this act are hereby

repealed.

Sec. 19. The Commissioners, whenever in their notiVy'compa^it1"

judgment any corporation has violated or neglected terms of this net,

_ to present facts to
in any respect to comply with the terms of the act Attorney-General,

by which it was created, or with the provisions of

any law of the State not provided for in this act,

1 2
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shall give notice thereof in writing to such corpora

tions, and if the violation or neglect is continued

after such notice, shall forthwith present the facts to

the Attorney-General, who shall take such proceed

ings thereon as he may deem expedient.

Sec. 20. The Commissioners, whenever they deem

that repairs are necessary upon any railroad, or an

addition to or change of its station or station-houses

is reasonable and expedient in order to promote the

security, convenience and accommodation of the pub

lic, shall in writing inform the corporation of the

improvement and changes which it considers to be

proper, and upon the failure or refusal of said corpo

ration to comply with said requirement the said cor

poration shall be liable to the penalty of not less than

fifty dollars nor more than two thousand dollars, in

the discretion of said Commissioners.

Sec. 21. A railroad corporation which has estab

lished and maintained for a year a passenger station

or freight depot at a point upon its road shall not

abandon such station or depot nor substantially di

minish the accommodation furnished by the stopping

of trains, except by consent of a majority of the Com

missioners.

Sec. 22. A railroad corporation may relocate pas

senger or freight depots with the approval, in writ

ing, of the Commissioners.

Sec. 23. That said Commissioners shall have power,

whenever they deem it expedient and practicable, to

require any railroad corporation operating a railroad

or part of a railroad in this State to provide separate

and equal accommodations for the white and colored

races on the passenger trains, and also at the pas

senger stations or waiting-rooms in this State, and

for failure to comply with the orders of said Commis

sioners made under this section the penalty prescribed

in section twenty of this act shall be imposed.
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Sec. 24. All common carriers subject to the provis- f0°X?d

ions of this act shall, according to their powers, afford tf?Iffic"tch.a"8e of

all reasonable, proper and equal facilities for the in

terchange of traffic between their respective lines and

for the forwarding and delivering of passengers and

freights to and from their several lines and those

connecting therewith, and shall not discriminate in

their rates and charges against such connecting lines, to^naekec1*s,eine's

and connecting lines shall be required to make as connection-

close connection as practicable for the convenience of

the traveling public. And said common carriers shall

obey all rules and regulations made by said Commis- tr" trick-

sioners relating to trackage. Any violation of the age-

provisions of this section shall be punished at the dis

cretion of said Commissioners by a fine of not less p«'«ity forvio-
0J lation ot this

than five hundred dollars or exceeding five thousand section-

dollars for each and every offence.

Sec. 25. That nothing in this act shall prevent the ^J^'f^Vc.0/

carriage, storage or handling of property free or at "oV^ted'sta"*,

reduced rates for the United States, State or muni- prohihued'."0'

cipal governments, or for charitable purposes, or to

or from fairs or exhibitions for exhibition thereat, or

the free carriage of destitute and homeless persons

transported by charitable societies and the necessary

agents employed in such transportation, or the free

transportation of persons traveling in the interest of

orphan asylums or any department thereof, or the

issuance of mileage, excursion oT commutation pas

senger tickets; nothing in this act shall be construed e'c!tage tickets'

to prohibit any common carrier 'from giving reduced certain persons,

rates to ministers of religion, or to municipal gov

eTnments for the transportation of indigent persons,

or to inmates of National homes or State homes for

disabled volunteer soldiers and of soldiers and sailors'

orphan homes, including those about to enter and

those returning home after discharge, under arrange

ments with the boards of managers of said homes ;

nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent rail-
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roads from giving free carriage to their own officers

and employees, or to prevent the principal officers of

any railroad company or companies from exchanging

passes or tickets with other railroad companies for

their officers or employees; and nothing in this act

contained shall in any way abridge or alter the reme

dies now existing at common-law or by statute, but

the provisions of this act are in addition to such

remedies: Provided, that the Commissioners shall

have power to suspend any or all the provisions of

this section after thirty days' notice to any company.

Sec. 26. That said Commissioners are hereby au

thorized and required to make or cause to be made

just and reasonable rates of charges for the transpor

tation of packages by any express company or com

panies doing business in the State; also make or

cause to be made just and reasonable rates of charges

for the transmission of messages by any telegraph or

telephone line or lines doing business in the State, and

also authorized to require said telegraph companies

to locate agencies at railroad stations, and extend

their lines and establish agencies not exceeding one

mile from any railroad station, and shall make or

cause to be made just and reasonable rules and regu

lations for the receiving, forwarding and delivery of

telegraphic messages, and any such express or tele

graph companies charging a higher rate than that

fixed or approved by said Commissioners, or guilty of

a violation of the rules and regulations provided and

prescribed by said CoY.miissioners. shall incur a pen

alty for each offeree of not less than fifty dollars nor

more than five hundred dollars for each offence, and

actions for the recovery of such penalties may be

brought as provided for in section seven of this act,

with reference to penalties incurred by railroad com

panies; that the provisions of section seven of this

act in relation to t'1.1 publication of schedules, the

regulations governing the right of appeal, the regu.
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lations as to evidence with reference to railroad com

panies, shall apply to express and telegraph companies.

Sec. 27. That all subpoenas for witnesses to appear subpoenas and
r L r notices, how

before said Commissioners or before any one or more issued and served-

of said Commissioners, and notice to persons or cor

porations shall be issued by one of said Commissioners

and be directed to any sheriff, constable or marshal of

any city or town who shall execute the same in his

bailiwick and make due return thereof as directed

therein under the penalties prescribed by law for a

failure to execute and return the process of any

court: and if any person duly summoned to appear "Jff^™^^ to

and testify before said Commissioners shall fail or Sc.™tc"mmoned'

refuse to testify without a lawful excuse, or shall

refuse to answer any proper question propounded to

him by said Commissioners in the discharge of duty,

or shall conduct himself in a rude, disrespectful or

disorderly manner before said Commissioners, or any

of them, deliberating in the discharge of duty, such

person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than Penalty,

fifty nor more than one thousand dollars.

Sec. 28. That all the expenses of the Commissioners Expenses or com-

^ mlssioners, how
except as hereinbefore provided, including all neces- paid

sary expenses for transportation incurred by the Com

missioners or by their employees under their orders

in making any investigation, or upon official business,

or for any other purposes necessary for carrying out

the provisions of this act shall be allowed, and the

Auditor shall issue his warrant upon presentation of

itemized vouchers therefor approved by the chairman

of the Commission: Provided, that the expenses

allowed under this section shall not exceed two thou- ^^SSSjS,

sand dollars annually : And provided further, when

ever by reason of extraordinary efficiency or fitness .

that may be required to discharge the duties of the

office of the clerk properly, efficiently and satisfac

torily to the Commissioners, and the amount provided
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for in section two of this act should be inadequate to

obtain this service, and not otherwise, the Commis

sioners may allow and pay to the clerk of said Com

mission out of the remainder of said fund an extra

allowance not exceeding twenty-five per centum

above his regular salary in such manner as in their

judgment they may deem expedient.

Sec. "29. That the fiscal year to which all reports

shall be made which may be required of any railroad

or transportation company by the Commissioners un

der this act shall be the thirtieth of June, as now fixed

by law by the Interstate Commission of the United

States : Provided, that from all decisions or determi

nations arising under the operation or enforcement of

this act the party or corporation affected thereby shall

be entitled to appeal therefrom as provided in section

seven of this act, and when no exception is made to

the facts as found by the Railroad Commission, then

the appeal shall be taken direct to the Supreme Court.

Sec. 30. The Commissioners may investigate the

causes of any accident on a railroad resulting in the

loss of life, and of any accident, not so resulting,

which they may deem to require investigation.

Sec. 31. Whenever any company or corporation

embraced in this act has a controversy or controver

sies with another such company or corporation, or

person or persons, and all the parties to such contro

versy agree in writing to submit such controversy to

the Railroad Commissioners aforesaid as arbitrators,

said Commissioners shall act as such, and after due

notice to all parties interested shall proceed to hear

the same, and their award shall be final. Said award,

in cases where land or an interest in land is concerned,

shall immediately be certified to the Clerk of the Su-

. perior Court of the county in which said land is situ

ated and shall by such Clerk be docketed in the judg

ment docket for said county, and from such docket

ing shall be a judgment of the Superior Court of such
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county. Before such arbitrators parties may appear Parties to arbitra-
J r J ft tion may appear

in person or by attorney. by a"°rney

Sec. 32. That all laws and clauses of [laws] incon- ^™^1"'!5tent law,i

sistent with the provisions of this act are hereby re

pealed.

Sec. 33. That this act shall go into effect on and JSS! act to takc

after the first day of April, eighteen hundred and

ninety-one.

Ratified the 5th day of March, A. D. 1891.

Assessment Act—Chapter 169, Laws 1897.

Section 42. The Commissioners elected from time Railroad commis
sioners to const:-

to time under the authority of " An act to provide p^j^^atf'

for the general supervision of railroads, steamboat ™*f'compames'.

and canal companies, express and telegraph compa

nies doing business in the State of North Carolina."

shall constitute a board of appraisers and assessors

for railroad, telegraph, canal and steamboat compa

nies.

Sec. 43. The president, secretary, superintendent Eton"kehw

or other principal accounting officer within this State return9 ° 8

of every telegraph and railroad company, whether in

corporated by any law of this State or not, shall re

turn to said Commissioners for assessment and taxa

tion, verified by the oath or affirmation of the officer

making the return, all the following-described prop

erty belonging to such corporation on the first day of

June of each year within this State, viz., the num- ^'Jfstt^operty to

ber of miles of such telegraph and railroad lines in

each county in this State and the total number of

miles in the State, including the road-bed, right-of-

way and superstructures thereon, main and side tracks,

depot buildings and depot grounds, section and tool

houses, rolling-stock and personal property necessary

for the construction, repairs or successful operation

of such telegraph and railroad lines, including also

all Pullman or sleeping-cars owned by them or oper-
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ated over their lines: Provided, however, that all ma

chine and repair shops, general office buildings, store

houses, and also all real and personal property outside

of said right-of-way and depot grounds as aforesaid,

of and belonging to any such railroad and telegraph

companies, shall be listed for purposes of taxation by

the principal officers or agents of such companies with

the list-takers of the county where said real or per

sonal property may be situated, in the manner pro

vided by law for the listing aud valuation of rea) and

personal property. It shall be the duty of the list-

takers, if required so to do by the said Commissioners,

to certify and send to the Commissioners on or before

the third Monday in June in each year a statement

giving the description of the property mentioned in

the foregoing proviso, and showing the assessed val

uation thereof. The list-taker shall also, on or before

the same day, send to the Auditor of State a like cer

tificate of the assessed valuation and character of said

property. The list-takers and assessors shall also cer

tify to the Commissioners the local rate of taxation

for county purposes as soon as the same shall be de

termined, and such other information obtained in the

course of the performance of the duties of their office

as the said Commissioners shall require of them, and

the mayor of each city or town shall cause to be sent

to the said Commissioners the local rate of taxation

for municipal purposes.

Sec. 44. The movable property belonging to a rail

road company shall be denominated for the purpose

of taxation, "rolling-stock." Every person, com

pany or corporation owning, constructing or operat

ing a railroad in this State shall, in the month of

June annually, return a list or schedule to the Com

missioners, which shall contain a correct detailed in

ventory of all the rolling- stock belonging to such

company, and which shall distinctly set forth the

number of locomotives of all classes, passenger cars
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of all classes, sleeping and dining cars, horse cars,

cattle cars, coal cars, platform cars, wrecking cars,

pay cars, hand cars and all other kinds of cars, and

the value thereof. And a statement or schedule as schedule,

follows :

(1. ) The amount of capital stock authorized and

the number of shares into which such capital is di

vided.

(2.) The amount of capital stock paid up.

(3.) The market value, or if no market value, then

the actual value of the shares of stock.

(4.) The length of line operated in each county and

the total in the State.

(5.) The total assessed valuation of all its tangible

property in this State.

(6.) And all the information heretofore required to

be annually reported by section nineteen hundred and

fifty-nine of The Code. Such schedules shall be made

in conformity to such instructions and forms as may

be prescribed by the Commisbioners and with refer- Board to prescribe
r J instructions and

ence to amounts and values on the first day of Junp forms

of the year for which the return is made.

Sec. 45. The said Commissioners shall first deter- Method of valua
tion by Board.

mine the value of each railroad, rolling-stock, and all

other property, ascertaining such value from the

earnings as compared with the operating expenses,

and taking into consideration the value of the fran

chise as well as other conditions proper to be consid

ered in arriving at the true value of the property, as •

in the case of private property, and the aggregate

value thus determined shall be apportioned in the same

proportion that the length of such road in each county

bears to the entire length thereof; and the Commis- Duty of Board,

sioners shall certify to the chairman of County Com

missioners and the mayor of each city or incorporated

town the amount apportioned to his county, city or

town, and the Commissioner shall make and forward

a like certificate, together with all the reports of the
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various railroad officers or copies thereof, and other

papers and evidence which formed the basis of the

£owpa1deState' valuation, to the Auditor of the State. All taxes due

the State from any railroad company, except the tax

imposed for school purposes, shall be paid by the

treasurer of each company directly to the State Treas

urer within thirty days after the first day of July of

when Treasurer to each year, and upon failure to pay the State Treasurer
institute action. ' r r j

as aforesaid he shall institute an action to enforce the

same in the county of Wake or any county in which

such railroad is located. The Board of County Com

missioners of each county through which said railroad

aLhesledxby county passes shall assess against the same only the tax im-

commissioner. pOSed by the State for school purposes and those im

posed for county purposes.

.msstaK'5'1" Sec. 46. When any railroad has part of its road in

how assessed, this State and part thereof in any other State, the

Commissioners shall ascertain the value of railroad

track, rolling-stock and shares of capital stock of such

company, and divide it in the proportion the length

of such road in this State bears to the whole length

of such road, and determine the value of such rail

road track, rolling-stock and shares of capital stock

in this State accordingly.

Railroad claiming gEC 47. Any railroad company claiming exemp-
exemjrtion from J r J ° r

retura°n to make ^ion from taxation under this act by reason of any

contract with the State shall, together with and in

addition to the return required by the last section,

• make a further return specifying the act or acts of

show return to ^e General Assembly by which such contract is

claimed to have been created, and also specifying

what portion of the property of said railroad company

is claimed to be exempt from taxation under this act.

and the particulars as to character, location and value

of property, if any, admitted to be liable under this

act. Such returns shall be in no manner conclusive

as to any of the facts therein stated, but said Com

missioners shall investigate and determine whether

Board to investi

gate, etc.
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any, and if any, what portion of the property of such

company is beyond the power of the State to tax un

der this act, The residue of said property, after de- Taxation of rai

duction of that which is exempt, shall be taxed pur

suant to the provisions of this act, After the first

Monday in July the Commissioners shall give a hear- Board to give
hearing, etc.

ing to all companies interested touching the valuation

and assessment of their property. The Commissioners

may, if they see fit. require all arguments and com

munications to be presented in writing.

Sec. 48. If the property of any railroad company ifsae!^droad''' how

be leased or operated by any other corporation, foreign

or domestic, the property of the lessor or company

whose property is operated shall be subject to taxa

tion in the manner hereinbefore directed, and if the

lessee or operating company, being a foreign corpora

tion, be the owner or possessor of any property in this

State other than that which it derives from the lessor

or company whose property is operated, it shall be

assessed in respect of such property in like manner as

any domestic railroad company.

Sec. 49. The Commissioners shall have power to £tn^S2?Ji£ed

summon and examine witnesses and require that neMeSi etc

books and papers shall be presented to them for the

purpose of obtaining such information as may be nec

essary to aid in determining the valuation of any rail

road property. Any president, secretary, receiver or ^^tena eteceI

accounting officer. servant or agent .of any railroad misd™"ol'r-

or steamboat company having any portion of its prop

erty or roadway in this State who shall refuse to at

tend before the Commissioners when required to do

so, or refuse to submit to the inspection of said Com

missioners any books or papers of such railroad com

pany in his possession, custody or control, or shall

refuse to answer such questions as may be put to him

by said Commissioners, or order touching the busi

ness, property, moneys and credits and the value

thereof of said railroad company, shall be guilty of a
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Penalty.

Proceeding for
contempt,

Stock in canal
company, how
as:

On failure of

officer to return
property, Board to
assess.

misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof before any

court of competent jurisdiction shall be confined in

the jail of the county not exceeding thirty days and

be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dol

lars and costs; and any president, secretary, receiver.

accounting officer, servant or agent aforesaid so re

fusing as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty of contempt

of such Commissioners and may be confined by order

of said Commissioners in the jail of the proper county

until he shall comply with such order and pay the

cost of his imprisonment,

Sec. 50. The value of the shares of capital stock of

any canal company, the property of all canal and

steamboat companies in this State shall be assessed

for taxation as above provided for railroads. In case

any officer fails to return the property as provided in

this section, the Commissioners shall ascertain the

length of such property in this State and shall assess

the same in proportion to length at the highest rate

at which property of that kind is assessed by them.

An Act to make the Railroad Commission a Court of Record.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact :

Section I. That the Railroad Commissioners elected

at this General Assembly, and successors in office, be

and they are hereby created and constituted a Court

of Record inferior to the Supreme Court, and shall be

known as the Board of Railroad Commissioners, and

as such shall have all the powers and jurisdiction of

a Court of general jurisdiction as to all subjects em

braced in the act creating such Railroad Commission

heretofore passed, and shall have a common seal.

Sec. "2. This act shall be in force from and after the

first day of April, 1891.
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An Act to Amend Chapter Forty-nine of The Code.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact :

Section 1. That the Board of Railroad Commis- Railroad commis
sioners authorized

sioners of North Carolina are hereby empowered, companiratoTun

whenever it shall appear wise and proper so to do, to fast mail train''

authorize, allow and permit any railroad company

operating in this State to run one or more fast mail

trains over its road which shall only stop at such sta

tions on the line of the road as may be designated by

the company : Provided, that in addition to such fast Provi9°.

mail train said railroad shall run at least one passen

ger train in each direction over its road on every day

except Sunday, which shall stop at every station on

the road at which passengers may wish to be taken

up or put off : Provided, nothing in this act shall be proviso,

construed to authorize any company, persons or cor

porations to run any trains over the Petersburg Rail

road between Weldon and the State line after the ex

piration of the extension of the charter granted to

that company by this State in one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-one, unless and until the charter

of said Petersburg Railroad shall be renewed by this

General Assembly : Provided further, that nothing in Proviso,

this act shall be construed as preventing the running

of local passenger trains on Sunday.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after

its ratification.

Ratified the 9th day of February, A. D. 1893.

An Act in Regard to the Delivery of Freight.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact :

Section 1. That whenever any goods, articles of on partial delivery
of freight to con-

freight of any kind shall be received by anv common 9i8".ee by common
° J j j carrier, not lawful

carrier in this State to be delivered to any consignee charges "n un'd^ 1

in this State, and a portion of the same shall not have livered p°rtion-ele-

been received at the place of destination, it shall not
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be lawful for the carrier to demand any part of the

charges for freight or transportation due for such

portion of the shipment as shall not have reached the

place of destination. The carrier shall be required to

deliver to the consignee such portion of the consign

ment as shall have been received upon the payment

or tender of the freight charges due upon such por

tion. But nothing in this act shall be construed as

interfering with or depriving a consignor, or other

/i°?SSfS«. person having authority, to his rights of stoppage in

transitu.

r uiroad commis- Sec. 2. The Railroad Commissioners shall enforce
sinners to enforce

"ct- the enforcement of the provisions of this act by ap

propriate regulations, and this act shall be in force

from and after its ratification.

Ratified the 6th day of March, A. D. 1893.

An Act to Amend Section One Thousand .'.ine Hundred and Fifty-nine of

The Code, Requiring fiailroad Companies to Render Annual Reports to

the Governor of the Operations for the Year.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact :

amended"00 '959' Section 1. That section one thousand nine hun

dred and fifty-nine of The Code be and the same is

hereby amended by adding the following at the end

of said section: " Provided, that if the report herein

Annual reports of mentioned shall be made to the Board of Railroad
railroad companies . .
may be made to Commissioners instead of to the Governor, it shall be
Eailruad Commis
sioners deemed a sufficient compliance with the requirements

of this section."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and

after its ratification.

Ratified the 14th day of February, A. D. 1893.
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RULES OF PRACTICE

IN

CASES AND PROCEEDINGS

[as amended.]

BEFORE THE COMMISSION.

PUBLIC SESSIONS.

1. The general sessions of the Commission for the hearing of

contested cases will he held at its office in the Agricultural Build

ing. Raleigh. N. C, on such days and at such hours as the Com

mission may designate. Sessions for receiving, considering and

acting upon petitions, communications and applications relating

to business before the Commission, and also for considering and

acting upon any business of the Commission other than contested

cases, will be held, unless otherwise directed, at its said office in

Raleigh, at 11 o'clock a. m., on Wednesday of every week. When

special sessions are held at other places such regulations as may

be necessary will be made by the Commission.

PARTIES.

2. Where a complaint concerns anything done or omitted to be

done by only a single carrier no other need be made a party, but

if it relates to joint tariffs, or matters in which two or more car

riers doing business under a common control, management or

arrangement for a continuous carriage or shipment are interested,

all the carriers constituting such line must be made parties. A

complaint may embrace several carriers, or lines of carriers, oper

ated separately, in the same proceeding, when the subject-matter

of the complaint involves substantially the same alleged violation
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of the law by the several carriers or lines. Persons or carriers

not parties may apply, in any pending case or proceeding, for

leave to intervene and to be heard upon the questions involved

GENERAL RULES.

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE COMMISSION.

3. All petitions and complaints made before the Commission

for redress of alleged grievances, must plainly and distinctly set

forth the grounds of complaint; the items being numbered and

objections all set forth in writing. In like manner all defences

must be distinctly set forth in writing, and the items numbered

as above stated. These specifications, whether of complaint or

defence, may be accompanied, if the parties desire, by an expla

nation or argument, or by any suggestion as to the proper remedy

or policy, and may be verified by the affidavit of the party com

plaining or petitioning, taken before any person authorized to

administer oaths in North Carolina, and when the complaint or

petition is verified, then the answer thereto shall be verified, and

the verification shall conform to the rules prescribed in The Code

of North Carolina for the verification of pleadings. The parties

may also be heard in person or by attorney, or by written argu

ment, upon such written statement being first filed.

4. If a carrier complained against shall deem the complaint

insufficient to show a breach of legal duty, it may, instead of

filing an answer, serve on the complainant notice for a hearing

of the case on the complaint ; and in case of the service of such

notice, the facts stated in the complaint will be taken as admit

ted. A copy of the notice must at the same time be filed with

the Commission. The filing of an answer will not be deemed an

admission of the sufficiency of the complaint, but a motion to

dismiss for insufficiency may be made at the hearing.

SERVICE OF PAPERS.

5. Copies of notices or other papers must be served upon the

opposite parties to the proceeding, personally or by mail, and

when any party shall have appeared by attorney the service upon

the attorney shall be deemed proper service upon the party.
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AMENDMENTS.

6. Upon application by any petitioner or party, amendments

may be allowed by the Commission, in its discretion, to any peti

tion, answer, or other pleading in any proceeding before the Com

mission.

ADJOURNMENT AND EXTENSION OF TIME.

7. Adjournment and extension of time may be granted upon

the application of parties in the discretion of the Commission.

STIPULATIONS.

8. Parties to cases and proceedings before the Commissioners

may, by stipulation, duly signed by them and filed with the Sec

retary, agree upon the facts, or any portion of the facts, they

deem to be involved in the controversy, which agreed statement

shall be regarded and used as evidence. It is desirable that the

facts be thus agreed upon whenever practicable.

HEARINGS.

9. Upon issue being joined by the service of answer, the Com

mission will assign a time and place for hearing the same, which

will be at its office in Raleigh, N. C, unless otherwise ordered.

Witnesses will be examined orally before the Commission, unless

testimony be taken or facts agreed upon as otherwise provided in

these rules. The petitioner or complainant must in all cases

prove the existence of the facts alleged to constitute a violation

of the act, unless the carrier complained of shall admit the same,

or shall fail to answer the complaint, Facts alleged in the answer

must also be proved by the carrier, unless admitted by the peti

tioner. In cases of failure to answer, the Commission will take

such proof of the charge as may be deemed reasonable and

proper, and make such order thereon as the circumstances of the

case appear to require.

WITNESSES AND DEPOSITIONS.

10. Subpoenas requiring the attendance of witnesses will be

issued by any member of the Commission in all cases and pro

ceedings before it, and witnesses will be required to obey the sub

poenas served upon them requiring their attendance or the pro

duction of any books, papers, tariffs, contracts, agreements or
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documents relating to any matter under investigation or pending

before the Commission. When a subpoena is desired for the pro

duction of books, papers or other documentary evidence, special

application must be made to the Commission therefor, specifying

the documentary evidence desired. When a cause is at issue on

petition and answer. each party may proceed at once to take depo

sitions of witnesses in the manner provided by section 1357 of

The Code of North Carolina, and transmit them to the Secretary

of the Commission without making any application to or obtain

ing any authority from the Commission for that purpose.

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT.

11. Upon the final submission of a case to the Commission

either party may submit proposed findings of fact for the consid

eration of the Commission, which findings must embrace only

the material facts of the case supposed to be established by the

testimony .

REPORTS.

12. Each railroad company doing business within the State of

North Carolina shall file in the office of the Commissioners quar

terly reports of its gross earnings upon a printed form (B).

POSTING TARIFFS.

13. Each railroad company doing business within the State of

North Carolina shall post, and keep posted, at each of its respec

tive stations, in a conspicuous place, a copy of the schedules of

freight and passenger rates prescribed for said road by the Com

mission, together with a copy of the Commissioners' Classifica

tion, and a table of distances between stations, giving name of

each station. And when any change in said schedule of rates or

classification is made, either by the Commission or by by any

railroad company^ a copy of said change shall be immediately

furnished the office of the Commissioners, and shall also be posted

in the same manner as the above.

14. The rates prescribed by the Commission shall (except in

cases specified) apply in either direction.
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Standard Freight and Passenger Tariffs.

STANDARD PASSENGER TARIFF.

First Class. Second Class.

Twelve years and older f^c. per mile. 2fc. per mile.

Over 5 and under 12 years of age. .One-half first-class fare.

Rules Governing theTraQsportationof Passengers.

1. Each passenger shall be entitled to baggage not exceeding

one hundred and fifty pounds.

2. No more than the schedule of passenger rates shall be

charged where the ticket office at any station shall not have been

open for a reasonable time before the departure from a station of

the train upon which the passenger intends to be transported.

3. At junction points, where the incoming trains arrive so near

the leaving time of the out-going train that it is not practicable

for a passenger to procure a ticket, no more than the schedule of

passenger rates shall be charged. .

4. Railroad companies are authorized to collect the exact

mileage for passenger fares if they shall make the necessary

change to enable them to do so; but, if not, no more than the

nearest amount ending in 5 or o shall be charged.

5. No railroad company shall be allowed to charge more than

ten cents for full or half-rate between regular stations when the

fare would be less than that amount : Provided, where the dis

tance is not greater than two miles or under, the maximum charge

for first-class tickets shall be ten cents, and five cents for second-

class tickets.

(5. No more than the standard passenger tariff shall be charged

passengers from flag stations or other stations where tickets are

not kept on sale.

7. When, in consequence of the uncertain time of arrival or

departure of a delayed train, it is impracticable for tickets to be

purchased, no more than the regular standard passenger tariff

shall be charged.

8. Where a railroad company has provided agents and offices,

ready and open for the sale of tickets, and the passengers, for
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want of proper diligence, fail to supply themselves therewith,

before getting on the train, then ten cents additional for each

passenger twelve years old and over may be demanded and col

lected for all distances not greater than ten miles, and twenty

cents in like manner for all distances not less than ten nor greater

than twenty miles, and thirty cents in like manner for all dis

tances over twenty miles. Half these rates for each passenger over

five years old and under twelve years may in like manner be de

manded and collected : Provided, however, offices at way stations

may be closed one minute before the arrival of trains.

9. The Commission will consider applications for an advance

or reduction in the standard tariff for the transportation of pas

sengers, but no change of rates shall be of effect or put in force

until ratified by the Commission: Provided, that this rule shall

not be construed as placing any restriction on the privilege of

railroad companies to make special rates on excursion trains, or

to issue what are called "commutation or mileage tickets":

Provided, no unjust discrimination is practiced.

10. Tickets on sale at any office in a city must be kept on sale

at the depot ticket-office of the same railroad at the same prices.

11. That all connecting railroads which are under the manage

ment and control, by lease, ownership or otherwise, of one and

the same company, or at connection with a different company,

shall be required to make close connection whenever practicable.

12. The fare in sleeping cars shall not exceed §1 for 100 miles

or less. From 100 to 150 miles, Si. 50; between 150 and 200

miles, §2. When a lower birth with the upper berth not lowered

is desired, this is subject to special contract.

13. Railroad companies in computing passenger rates between

stations where fractions of a mile are to be considered, will cal

culate for the nearest even number of miles. Example: For a

distance of 10.49 miles or under, charge for ten miles; for 10.50

miles or over, charge for eleven miles, and so on.

14. It shall be the duty of each railroad company to bulletin at

every telegraph station along its line, and other stations if possi

ble, ten minutes in advance of the schedule time of arrival of its

trains, whether such train is on time, and if behind its schedule

time to state, as near as can be approximated, the time of its
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arrival. The bulletin board shall be placed in a conspicuous place

at the ticket office, and all notices thereon of arrival and depart

ure of trains shall be erased immediately after the departure of

trains.

15. On all mixed trains, carrying passengers, where two coaches

are attached, first- and second-class tickets must be sold.

Where only one coach is attached, only second-class rates shall

be charged, unless the coach has separate apartments, then first-

and second-class rates may be charged.

ltf. That all common carriers subject to the supervision of the

Railroad Commission shall provide such means or appliances as

may be necessary to secure the careful handling of and to prevent

injury to any parcel of baggage to which a check may be affixed,

as provided in section 1970 of The Code.

That at all minor stations, where no proper appliances are sup

plied, and no regular depot hand is employed, the train hands

shall be required to assist the baggage-master, and lift with care

all baggage from the car doors.

17. All Railroad Companies, in addition to the usual bell cord,

shall place a safety cord in each coach of the regular passenger

trains, running through the entire length of the same.

ix. It shall be the duty of the Pullman Car Company, at all

stations, on the stopping of trains, to have the doors of their cars

open for the reception of passengers and require the porter to

have a step ready for the convenience of passengers desiring to

enter.

19. Whereas, section 4, chapter 320, of the Acts of the Gen

eral Assembly of North Carolina, at its session of 1891, known

as the Railroad Commission Act, makes it unlawful for ' ' any

common carrier" within the State, " either directly or indirectly,

by any special rate, rebate, drawback or other device, to charge,

demand, collect or receive from any person or persons, a greater

or less compensation for any service rendered, or to be rendered,

in the transportation of passengers than it charges, demands col

lects or receives from any other person or persons;" and—

Whereas, section 25 of said Act enumerates the exceptions

above permitted, and—
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Whereas, Absolute equality is the demand of the law;

Resolved, That said act condemns and prohibits free-pass or

free-mileage transportation to all editors, staff correspondents

and employees of the newspapers of the State. That said act ap

plies with equal force to free-pass or free-mileage transportation

to attorneys within the State not actually employed by the com

mon carrier for a certain and definite sum and not the actual
'

and bona fide employees of the carrier.

Rules Governing trje Transportation) of Freight.

1. All connecting railroads, which are under the management

and control, by lease, ownership or otherwise, of one and the

same company, shall, for purposes of transportation, in applying

this tariff, be considered as constituting but one and the same

road, and" the rates shall be computed as upon parts of one and

the same road, unless otherwise specified.

DISTANCES.

v2. Since a separate rate cannot be conveniently given for every

possible distance, the law authorizes the Commission " to ascer

tain what shall be the limits of longer and shorter distances."

Five (5) miles has, accordingly, been fixed as the limit for a change

of freight rates for all distances less than one hundred miles;

and ten (10) miles for all distances over one hundred miles. The

Commissioners reserve the right, however, to correct the charge

in extreme cases which work hardship, although the same may

not violate the letter of our rules.

3. For all distances over five (5) miles and under one hundred

(100) miles, the following rule will apply: When the mileage does

not end in 0 or 5 the nearest mileage so ending shall govern the

rate. Illustration: For a distance of twenty-seven miles charge

for twenty-five miles, for a distance of twenty-eight miles charge

for thirty miles.

i. When freight is transported any distance greater than one

hundred miles, if the mileage does not end in 0. then next ten

(10) miles group above shall govern the rate. Illustrations: For

one hundred and twenty-one miles charge for one hundred and

thirty.

5. For distances under twenty miles or over two hundred and
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fifty miles, a reduction of rates may be made without making a

change at all stations short of two hundred and fifty miles: Pro

vided, however, that when any railroad shall make a reduction of

rates for distances over two hundred and fifty miles, the same

shall apply to similar distances on all the roads controlled by the

same company, and in no case shall more be charged for a less

than a greater distance.

REGULATIONS CONCERNING FREIGHT RATES.

6. The freight rates prescribed by the Commission are maxi

mum rates, which shall not be transcended by the railroads. They

may carry, however, at less than the prescribed rates: Provided,

that if they carry for less for one person, they shall for the like

service carry for the same lessened rate for all persons except as

mentioned hereafter; and if they adopt less freight rates from

one station, they shall make a reduction of the same per cent at

all stations along the line of the road so as to make no unjust dis

crimination as against any person or locality. But when there

are between any two points in this State two or more competing

roads not under the same management or in the same system,

then the longer line or lines, in order to give said points the

benefit of competition, may reduce the rates between said two

points below the standard tariff, without making a corresponding

reduction at all stations along the lines of said roads: Provided,

said reduction shall not make the rates less than the standard

tariff rates for the shortest line between said points: Provided

further, that before taking effect, the proposed change of rates

shall be submitted to and approved by the Commission.

7. The rates charged for freight service by regular passenger

trains may be one and a-half times that for first-class freight by

ordinary freight trains.

8. No railroad company shall, by reason of any contract with

any express, or other company, decline or refuse to act as a com

mon carrier, to transport any article proper for transportation by

the train for which it is offered.

9. Railroad companies may collect twenty-five (25) cents as a

minimum charge on a single shipment, however small.

10. No railroad company doing business in this State shall per

mit a blockade of any class of freights on account of any arrange
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ment existing between it and other railroad companies as to the

transportation of freight according to percentage or otherwise.

11. There shall be no secret reduction of rates, nor shall any

bonus be given, or any rebate paid to any person, but the rates

shall be uniform to all, and public.

12. The rates specified for Ores, Sand, Clay, Rough Stone, Com

mon Brick, Bone, Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Staves, Empty Bar

rels, Wood, Straw, Shucks, Hay, Fodder. Corn in ear, Tan-bark,

Turpentine, Rosin. Tar. Household Goods, are maximum rates,

but the roads are left free to reduce them at discretion, and all

such rates are exempt from the operation of Rule 6. All com

plaints as to such rates will, on presentation, be duly considered.

13. When railroad companies are required to load or unload

car-load shipments of classes L, M, N, 0 and P, or to load car

load shipments of naval stores, the actual cost of such service

shall be paid by shippers.

14. Extra Handling.—The charge for handling extra heavy

articles, may be as follows, viz:

Under 2,000 pounds, no charge for extra handling.

For 2,000 lbs. and under 3,000 lbs., 83 for extra handling.

For 3,0o0 lbs. and under 4,000 lbs., 5 for extra handling.

For 4,000 lbs. and under 5,000 lbs., 7 for extra handling.

For 5,000 lbs. and under 6,000 lbs., 8 for extra handling.

For 6,000 lbs. and under 7,000 lbs., 10 for extra handling.

For 7,000 and over in proportion.

15. Fertilizers.—This term embraces the following and like

articles, when intended to be used as fertilizers: Ammonia Sul

phate, Bone Black, Bones ground or dissolved. Castor Pomace, or

Fish Scrap Guanos, Alto Vella, Fish, Navassa, Navassa Lump.

Peruvian Soluble Pacific, Nitrate Cake, Plaster of Paris, Potash

—German Salts of, Muriate of, Sulphate of—Salt Cake, Lump

and Ground Phosphate, Soda—Nitrate of and Sulphate of—Tank

Stulf, etc.

16. Vehicles designed for transportation at carrier's risk must

be properly protected by the shipper with sufficient covering or

packing from all liabilities to injure from fire, weather. chafing,

or other injury.

17. In no case shall the amount collected on L. C. L. shipments

exceed the charge per car-load for the same class of goods.
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18. Railroad companies are not required to receive cotton or

other merchandise and warehouse the same unless the articles

offered are in good shipping condition, well prepared by the ship

per with proper packing and intelligent, plain marking, and ac

companied with orders for immediate shipping.

19. Car-Load Rates apply to a shipment of a car-load or more

made by one shipper, at one time, to one and the same point of

delivery, to the same consignee.

Estimated Weights.

020. JSfLumber. Coal. Lime, Brick, Stone, and all articles for

which estimated weights are given in Classification (except Live

Stock, Ale and Beer, and empty Ale and Beer packages, L. C.

L. ), will be taken at actual weight when the weight can be as

certained, but when the weight can not be ascertained, will be

charged at the following estimated weights. This is not to in

terfere, however. with the duty of Receiving Agent to weigh, if

possible, and correct to actual weight:

TO BE USED WHEN ACTUAL WEIGHTS CAN NOT BE ASCERTAINED.

Per 1.000 ft,

White Pine and Poplar, thor

oughly seasoned 3.000 lbs.

White Pine and Poplar, green 4.000 lbs.

Yellow Pine, Black Walnut,

Ash , seasoned 4.000 lbs.

Yellow Pine, Black Walnut,

Ash, green 4,500 lbs.

Oak, Hickory, Elm, seasoned 4,500 lbs.

Oak, Hickory. Elm, green . . . 6.000 lbs.

All other kinds Lumber, sea

soned 4.000 lbs.

Allother kinds Lumber.green 6.000 lbs.

Hoop-poles. Staves and Head- Per Car.

ing. dry,car loaded to depth

of 50 inches 24.000 lbs.

Hoop-poles, Staves and Head

ing, green, car loaded to

depth of 43 inches 24,000 lbs.

Per Car.

350 lbs.

300 lbs.

530 lbs.

450 lbs.

Shingles, green .... .per 1.000

Shingles, dry per 1.000

Laths, green per 1.000

Laths, dry per 1.000

Tan Bark, green per cord 2.600 lbs.

Tan Bark, dry per cord 2.000 lbs.

Fence Posts and Rails

and Telegraph Poles.per cord 3.500 lbs.

Clay per cubic yard 3.000 lbs.

Sand per cubic yard 3.000 lbs.

Gravel per cubic yard 3.200 lbs.

Stone, undressed. per cubic ft, 160 lbs.

Lime per bushel 80 lbs.

Coal .per bushel HO lbs.

Coke per bushel 40 lbs.

Portland Cement .... per barrel 400 lbs.

Other Cements per barrel 300 lbs.

21. In cases in which the classification of any article is lowered

by a percentage, railroad companies which are allowed an increase

on the standard tariff shall apply the increase allowed to the re
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duced classification; but in cases in which the classification of

any article is raised by percentage, railroad companies which are

allowed an increase on the standard tariff shall not apply said

increase to the already increased classification, but only to the

standard tariff.

22. KSPWhen any article is too bulky to put in a box car, it

shall be subject to special contract,

23. A ton of all articles is 2,000 pounds. A car-load is 20,000

pounds, unless otherwise specified. For loads above 20,000 pounds,

pro rate at car-load rates charged. A car-load of green wood is

eight cords. A car-load of dry wood is nine cords. A car-load

of lumber (and all articles embraced in lumber) is 24,000 pounds.

A car-load of any article enumerated in Class P. except wood and

lumber and articles included in lumber, is 25,000 pounds—ship

pers to load and unload : Provided, that when a car is loaded over

its marked capacity by the shipper, the railroad companies are

left free to charge for the excess a rate that will effectually stop

a practice fraught with so much danger to life and property.

24. The regulations of the railroads as to demurrage or deten

tion of cars art' matters of police, with which the Commission will

only interfere upon complaint of abuse.

25. All roads under the same or different management shall

make just and reasonable rates for switching and exchange of

business at connecting points. Rates now in force are continued.

Any proposed change must first be submitted to the Commission.

Any charge now in force and shown to work a hardship will be

corrected.

26. All depots situated in incorporated towns and cities in this

State must be kept open each day (Sundays excepted) for the

receiving and delivery of freight as follows : Prom April 1 to Sep

tember 30, between the hours of 7 a. m. and « p. m. From Oc

tober 1st to March 31st, 7.30 a. m. and 5 o'clock p. m., with an

intermission in each case of one hour, from 12 o'clock noon to 1

o'clock p. m.

27. Railroad companies whose lines do not exceed ten miles in

length may charge from any point on their road the rates pre

scribed for ten miles.

28. On all shipments of freights not governed by Rule 1, origi

nating and terminating in this State, which shall pass over the
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whole or portions of two or more roads, not under the same con

trol, the maximum rates charged on such shipments shall not be

greater than the sum of the local rates on such freights, less ten

(10) per cent, for the distance hauled over each road. The total

rate thus ascertained on such freights, from the point of ship

ment to the point of destination, shall be divided in such propor

tions between the roads over which such freights pass, so as to

give to each road interested in the shipment its local rate, less

ten (10) per cent, for the distance such shipment is hauled.

Nothing in this rule shall be construed to prevent the total of

any joint rate made under this rule from being divided in such

proportions between the roads interested in the same as they may

agree upon, but a failure to so agree between the roads interested

shall in no way affect the total joint rate to be charged and col

lected on, or work delay in the transportation of such freights,

or be a subject of appeal to the Commission by the roads at

interest.

29. When railroad rates are affected by water competition, the

railroads may reduce their rates between points so affected with

out being required to reduce intermediate rates : Provided, how

ever, that if complaint is made ;hat such competition rates un

justly discriminate against other places or persons, the Commis

sioners will investigate and rule in each case.

30. Whenever any goods, or articles of freight of any kind,

shall be received by any common carrier in this State, to be de

livered to any consignee in this State, and a portion of same shall

not have been received at the place of destination, the carrier shall

not demand any part of the charges for freight or transportation

due for such portion of the shipment as shall not have reached

the place of destination. And in case of loss, damage or over

charge of such freight, if the consignee present his bill of lading

and the original invoice to the agent of the company at place of

destination of such goods, within thirty days after notice of the

loss, damage or overcharge, and said company fails or neglects to

deliver to the consignee the goods lost or damaged, in good order,

or refund any overcharge for thirty days after such notice, then

such company shall be liable for the value of such goods lost or

damaged or overcharged. The carrier shall be required to deliver

to the consignee such portion of the consignment as shall have
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been received, upon the payment or tender of freight charges due

upon such portion, as provided by chapter 495, Laws 1893.

81. No common carrier shall, for any cause, subject any article

of freight to unreasonable delay in receiving, delivering or for

warding the same to its destination.

32. When a shipment is offered at a point where there are two

routes over connecting lines to destination, it shall be the duty of

the railroad company making shipment to forward same by the

shortest route, unless the rate charged over the longer route does

not exceed that of the shorter; or unless otherwise ordered by

the shipper.

33. A charge of no more than two dollars per car will be allowed

for switching or transferring a car from any point on any road to

any connecting road or warehouse within a space of one mile

from starting point, over one and not more than two miles, three

dollars; over two miles and not over three miles, four dollars,

without regard to weight or contents.

When in the transfer of a car between said points it is neces

sary to pass over the line of any intermediate road or roads, the

maximum charge of two, three or four dollars, as the case may

be, shall be equitably divided between the roads at interest,

When a charge is made for the transfer of loaded cars between

said points, no additional charge shall be made for the delivery

or return of the empty cars.

The regulations in regard to freight rates, as well as the per cent above Standard Tariff, must

not be enforced to their full limit in any case, or on any class, if it would thereby cause a rate in

excess of that existing May 20, 1891.

All specials less than our standard rates heretofore granted by carriers within the lurisdiction

of the Commission, and which do not conflict with the law preventing unlust discrimination, until

further orders, will be enforced.

Exploratory Note.

In the " Commissioners' Standard Freight Tariff." under the

class opposite to the distance, if it ends in 0 (and if not then oppo

site the next greater distance), will be found the rate required.

Example: To find the rate for 247 miles on a box of clothing,

weighing 100 pounds, opposite the word clothing, in the classifi

cation, is seen its class, 1 ; in the freight tariff under Class 1,

opposite the next greater distance, 260 miles, is seen the rate 66

cents; in the column "Miles," 5 signifies five miles or under; 20,

twenty miles or over 15, and so on.
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Explanation

1 stands for First Class.

2 stands for Second Class.

3 stands for Third Class.

4 stands for Fourth Class.

5 stands for Fifth Class,

fi stands for Sixth Class.

\\i stands for 1% times First Class.

Dl stands for Double First Class.

3T1 stands for Three Times First Class.

Articles not enumerated will

gous articles.

of Characters.

4T1 stands for Tour Times First Class.

A, B, C, D, E, F, H, and K. stand for

Classes A, B, C, D, E, F, H. and K,

respectively.

S stands for Special.

L.C.L. stands for Less than Car-Load.

C.L. stands for Car Load.

N.O.S. stands for Not Otherwise Speci

fied.

be classed with similar or anala-

Rules for Computing Fractions.

When any rate in any Class in the Standard Tariff is raised or

lowered by a per cent, the following rules must be observed :

First.—If the rate thus raised or lowered is in either of Classes

C. D, F, J or K, the fraction of a half cent must be retained, as

the following examples will indicate:

Ex. J.—Standard Rate 6.5

2f> per cent added 1.6

Total 8.1

From which deduct fraction, leaving desired rate of 8 cents.

Ex. 2.—Standard Kate 9.5

20 per cent added 1.9

Total 11.4

Substituting 5 for the fraction, the desired rate is 11.5 cents.

Ex. 8.—Standard Rate 8

20 per cent added 1.6

Total 9; 6

Substituting 5 for the fraction, the desired rate is 9.5 cents.

Ex. 4.—Standard Rate 5.5

25 per cent added 1.3

Total 6.8

Adding a unit instead of a fraction, the desired rate is 7 cents.

1 1
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Second.—If the rate thus raised or lowered he in any other

Class than those already mentioned, omit fraction of less than

half a cent and estimate half a cent or more as one cent, thus:

Ex. 1.—Standard Rate 17

20 per cent added 3.4

Total 21.6

Deducting the fraction, the desired rate is '20 cents.

Ex. 2. —Standard Rate 18

20 per cent added 3.6

Total 21.6

Estimating the fraction as a unit, the desired rate is 22 cents.

Third.—In making reductions, observe the same manner of

placing figures before deducting the percentage.

Narrow-gauge railroads, in fixing rates on all freights where a

rate per car-load is given, will count 15,000 pounds for a car-load,

and estimate their charge pro rata with rate allowed on standard

gauge.

Rules Governing Erection and Location of Depots.

First.—From and after Wednesday, the first day of April,

1891, no change of freight or passeuger depots or flag stations

from their present location, nor the suspension of the sale of

tickets, or the receiving or forwarding of freights from stations

now in use for such purposes, will be permitted without the con

sent of this Commission published in accordance with law.

Second.—Application for the location of depots and the con

struction of depot building must be filed in the Railroad Commis

sion office, with all information needed for a full and proper

understanding of all interests to be affected thereby.

Rules and Regulations Governing the Transporta

tion of Live StocK-

The weights given below are estimated and not actual, and are

used simply to get the rating on Live Stock. To illustrate : One

Horse, Mule or Horned Animal is estimated at the same rate as

2,000 pounds of any kind of second-class freight at carrier's risk

and fourth-class at owner's risk. Therefore, the freight charges
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for fifty miles on one Horse, Mule or Horned Animal is the same

as on 2,000 pounds of second-class freight, and would be, accord

ing to the Standard Tariff, carrier's risk, 28 cents per 100 pounds,

or §5.60, and at owner's risk, 20 cents per 100 pounds, or $4.00.

Each. I Each.

One Horse, Mule or Horned | Calves and Sheep, in lots of . .

Animal - 2.000 lbs. | or more - 150 lbs.

Two Horses. Mules or Horned ' Lambs HID lbs.

Animals 8,500 lbs- I Lambs, in lots of five or more. . 75 lbs.

Each additional Horse, Mule ! Hogs for market .350 lbs.

or Horned Animal 1.000 lbs.

Stallions, Jacks and Bulls 3.000 lbs.

Yearling Cattle 1.000 lbs.

Calves and Sheep 175 lbs.

Pigs and Stock Hogs 135 lbs.

Pigs, Hogs. Sheep, etc.. boxed,

actual weight. - .

The rates on Live Stock as given in this Tariff are based on the

following maximum valuations:

Horses and Mules not over 8120 oo each.

Horned Cattle not over 50 00 each.

Stallions, Jacks and Bulls not over 150 00 each.

Fat Hogs and Fat Calves not over 15 00 each.

Lambs, Stock Hogs, Stock Calves, not over 5 oo each.

Race Horses, Stallions, Jacks, Bulls, and other high-priced ani

mals, when shippers are not willing to have the same transported

at above valuations, will be taken only at the following rates on

valuation given :

Value from $150 00 to $100 00 add to regular rate 30 percent,

Value from 400 oo to 600 oo add to regular rate 40 percent,

Value from 600 onto 800 00 add to regular rate 60 per cent,

Value from 800 onto 1000 oo add to regular rate 100 per cent,

Over $1,000, subject to special rate by contract,

Live Stock will be taken at the released or owner's risk rate

only when contract is executed by shipper and Station agent,

Mixed shipment of Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, etc., will be taken in

car-loads at car-load rates for cattle, but carrier will be released

from damage to animals caused by their own acts, or to each

other. and from escape, if not haltered, suffocation, exhaustion

froni heat or cold.

Sucking Calves accompanying Cows will be charged for at rate

for single Calves.
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Sucking Colts accompanying Mares will be charged for at double

the rate for single Calves

The word " calves " used in these Rules and Regulations applies

only to calves under nine months old; and the words " Yearling

Cattle" to cattle over nine months and under eighteen months

old.

Pigs, Hogs, Calves, etc., boxed, crated, or in portable pens,

taken at actual weight, carrier's risk, first-class; owner's risk,

second-class.

In no case shall the charge for less than a Car-Load of Live

Stock exceed the charge for a Car-Load.

Shippers will be expected to feed, water and care for Stock at

their own expense. When food is furnished by Carrier, a charge

will be made for the same and collected from Consignee.

One, Two or Three cars of Live Stock will entitle the owner or

his agent to be carried free to point of destination of consignment,

on the train with the Stock to care for the same. Four to seven

cars inclusive, belonging to one owner, two men in charge; and

eight cars or more belonging to one owner, three men in charge,

which number is the maximum number of attendants that will

be carried free for one shipment.

Return transportation not given to owners, agents or attendants.
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Standard Freight Tariff—Classes.
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ISO 38 48 37 37 33 18 iey, 10 17 14 33 34 37 11 1 75 3 00 34 00 31 00 100O

160 59 49 39 29 24 19 16% 20 5 5' 24 34 29 11 1.80 2-05 34.00 24.00 19.00

170 60 SO 4' 3' 26 20 17 20 18 15 26 36 31 12 1.85 2.10 35 00 2500 30.00

:So

190

61 S) 4>

43

32 28 21 17 21

21

18

19

isK

'S'A

28

29

36

38

32 12

12

1.90

1.90

2. IO 35.oo

37. 00

26.00 20.00

21. OO22 17H

300 03 53 44 34 30 33 17 33 10 10 30 38 34 13 1 95 3 30 38 00 38 00 31 00

2 IO 63 53 44 34 30 23 I754 22 20 16 3C 40 34 13 1-95 2.20 38.00 28.00 22. OO

230 «4 54 45 35 31 24 18 23 20 17 3' 40 35 13 2.00 2.25 3300 29.00 33.00

230 64 45 35 3' 24 18 23 21 17 3. 42 35 14 2.00 2.25 39.00 29.00 33.00

24O 65 55 45 35 32 25 19 24 21 18 32 42 36 14 2.05 2.30 40.00 30.no 23.OO

350 03 35 45 36 33 as 19 34 33 1- 33 44 30 14 .i oT, 3 30 40 00 30 00 33 00

260 f'5 55 46 36 32 25 20 25 23 19 33 45 37 5 2. 10 2.35 41.00 31.00 24. OO

270 66 56 46 36 33 26 20 25 23 19 33 45 37 IS 2. 10 2. 35 41.00 31-00 24.OO



>4 BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

Standard Passenger Tariff.

First Class. Second Class.

Twelve years and older ',tyc. per mile. :>fc. per mile.

Over 5 and under 12 years of age. .One-half first-class fare.

Standard Telegraphic Rates.

Ten body words or under Twenty five cents.*

Over ten body words Two cents for each additional word.

JOINT TELEGRAPHIC RATES.

Whenever a message is sent over two or more telegraph lines

owned, controlled and operated by separate and distinct corpora

tions or individuals, the joint rate shall not exceed forty cents for

such message of ten body words or less, exclusive of date, address

and signature, between any two points within the limits of this

State, nor more than three cents for each additional word.

Telephone Rates.

PLACES OF BUSINESS.

Special wire 830.00 per year.

Two and three party wire (each) ->4.00 per year.

Four and five party wire (each) 1H.00 per year.

RESIDENCE.

Special wire $18.00 per year.

Two and three party wire (each) 16.00 per year.

Four and five party wire (each) 14.00 per year.

* The Commission has passed an order reducing this rate to 15 cents. Case now

pending in Federal Court.



Relation of Railroad Companies to Freight and

Passenger Tariffs.

The Railroad Companies doing business in the State of North

Carolina will be allowed to apply the Standard Freight and Pas

senger Tariffs for the transportation of freight and passengers in

accordance with the following table:

Atlantic Coast Line Systern.

WILMINGTON AND WELOON RAILROAD—Main Line.*

Passenger —Standard Tariff.

WILSON AND FAYETTEVILLE BRANCH.

Passenger—Standard Tariff.

SCOTLAND NECK BRANCH.

Passenger—Standard Tariff.

TARBORO BRANCH.

Passenger-—Standard Tariff.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.

Passenger—First Class, H cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

CLINTON BRANCH.

Passenger—Warsaw to Elliott, 1st Class, 25c. ; 2d Class, 20c.

Warsaw to Clinton, 1st Class, 40c. ; 2d Class, 35c.

NASHVILLE BRANCH.

Passenger—First Class, 3£ cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

*The Commission has issued an order making the Passenger Rate on main line of

Wilmington and Weldon road from Wilmington to Weldon 2 and 2% cents per mile

—case pending in Court.



5i; BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

NORFOLK ANO CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Passenger—Standard Tariff.

ALBEMARLE AND RALEIGH RAILROAD.

Passenger—First Class, 3| cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

Freight—The Standard Tariff with 1 5 per cent added.

WILMINGTON, NEWBERN AND NORFOLK RAILROAD.

Passenger—First Class. 34 cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

Freight—Tariff as follows :

DIS
TANCE.

PER IOO POUNDS.
PER
UBI

PER IOO
LBS.

PBR TON,
2,000 LBS.

PER
2C
CAR-LOAD,

, OOO LBS.

1
Miles. X 2 3 4 5 6 A B C D E F H K L M N O p

cts.

10 t

cts.

9

cts.
8

cts cts cts

5

cts

5

~

cts.

5

cts.

5

^t7

4

cts.
6

cts cts.
6

el>

S 6 6 10 4 $0.60 $0. 60 $9.00 fS. 00 $5- 00

T LI 17 13 11 9 8 7 6 7 7 5 9 12 9 5 0. 70 0. 70 11.00 9.00 6.00

13 21 16 14 12 » 9 7 7 8 8 6 14 12 6 0.75 1 0.80 12.00 10.00 7.00

2' 25 19 17 14 13 IO 9 9 7 ■4 16 15 7 0. 80 0.90 13.00 1 1 .00 8.00

»5 29 22 19 16 ■4 II 10 10 8 16 17 18 7 0.85 o.95 14.00 12.00 9.00

30 32 25 21 18 •5 12 10 XI II 9 17 .8 ■9 8 0. 90 1 .00 15.00 13.00 10.00

35 35 27 23 20 16 11 12 12 10 .8 '9 20 8 0. 95 1. 00 16.00 14. 00 11. 00

40 37 29 25 21 17 14 12 13 13 11 '9 20 2. 9 1. 00 1. 10 18.00 15.00 12.00

50 39 30 26 22 18 ■5 13 '4 14 1 1 20 20 21 9 1. 00 1. 10 18.00 15.00 12.00

6o 41 32 27 23 19 16 14 ■5 15 12 2, 22 22 10 1. 10 1. 20 20.00 16.00 14.00

70 43 34 29 23 20 17 ■4 ■5 15 12 22 22 22 10 1 . 10 1. 20 20. 00 16.00 14.00

80 44 35 30 * 20 >5 16 16 12 22 22 24 10 1. 10 1. 20 20. 00 16.00 I4>00

90 45 36 31 24 20
17 i

'5 - ,6 ,2 22 22 24 , 1. 10 1. 20 20.00 16.00 14.00



RELATION OF RAILROAD COMPANIES TO TARIFFS. 57

I

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, Including its Branches,

Norfolk and Carolina Railroad, and Petersburg Rail

road will Apply Freight Tariff as Follows:
 

DIS03C5.

PER 10O POUNDS.

B0RR5tS.

PER PER
0ON.

PER CAR LOAD

Tobaccoin ["hOads,etc.

10O LBS

a
Cotti

« 0
Miles 3 4 5 6 A B C n E H K L M N I O P s«

cts. cts.
10

cts.
9

cts cts cts

5

els cts

5

cts.

5

cts.

4

cts
6

cts. cts cts

4
| !

. 85 $9. 00 00
CIS. cts.

5 12 6 6 5 IO 6 .60

1 |
.95 10.00 300

$S-oo 9 7

10 18 L3 9 8 7 6 6 6 3 8 12 9 5 .70 6.50 9 8

"5 21 16 '4 it 9 9 8 8 7 6 9 14 .1 5 •/, 075 1. 00 II. OO IO.OO 7- 50 1 1 9

20 24 18 16 '3 II 9 8 9 8 7 1 1 16 13 6 .80 1. OS 12. OO IO.OO
I

8.50 13 3

25 27 20 18 '5 '3 10 9 10 9 8 '3 1 8 5 6% .90 1. IS 14.00 11.00 350 16 13

30 3° 24 X 18 1 4 11 9 1 1 10 8 '4 20 18 7 1. 00 1. 25 16.00 12.00 10.50 19 14

35 33 26 22 20 '5 1 j 10 12 xo 9 15 20 20 754 1. 10 I.35 IS. 00 1R00
1

11.50 20 3

40 33 26 22 20 is 12 ID 12 9 '3 21 20 8 1. 10 I.35 18.00 14.00 12.00 21 17

45 36 28 24 22 17 II 13 lOJi 9 17 2t 12 8 1. 20 1.45 20.00 16.00 12.00 22 17

50 36 28 04 22 '7 .3 11 U 1 1 9 17 22 22 8 1. 20 1.45 20.00 16.00 I2.00 23 17

55 39 30 tS 23 18 '4 12 "4 II 10 18 22 23 8 1.30 1.5522.00 17-00 I3-00 23 IS

So 39 30 26 23 18 '4 1 2 14 "% 10 18 23 23 9 1.30 1.55 22.00 17.00 I3.00 23 IS

65 42 32 28 23 .c '5 13 '5 i,ya 10 19 5 23 9 1.30 1.60 24.00 17.00 I3-00 24 19

7° 40 32 28 '9 3 M '5 12 10 19 24 23 9 1.30
- 1 1

1.60 24.00 17.00 14.00 24 I"l

75 44 34 JO 24 20 17 13 '5 12 10 20 24 24 9'A 1. 40 t.65'24.00 18.00 14.O0 24 19

80 44 34 JO 24 20 17 13 5 '3 11 20 26 24 954 1.40 1.6524.00 18.00
1

14.OO 24 19

5 45 36 31 24 21 17 1SX 15)7 1 3 11 21 26 24 954 1. 40
1 1 0

1.7024.00 18.00
1

I5.00 25 20

90 46 36 31 24 21 17 13^ 354 1354 1 1 21 27 24 9» 1 .40
| 1

1 . 70 25.00 18. 00 1500 25 2C

100 47 38 J« 26 22 18 13K 1sK 14 22 28 26 10 1.50 I.75 25.00 19.00
1

16.00 25 20

no 50 40 33 27 22 18 14 16 14 12 22 28 27 10 1.55 1.80 25.00 19. 00 16.0O 26 21

120 50 34 27 23 19 14 16 '5 12 23 30 27 10H 1.60 1.8525.0020.00 i«-75 26 21

130 52 44 35 28 23 '9 15 17 16 13 23 32 28 io54 1.60 1.9025.0020.00 17.00 28 22

140 52 46 36 28 24 19K 5 17 16 13 24 32 28 lOJi 1.60 1.95 25. 05 21.00 17.00 28 22

150 54 47 !37 29 24 20 'S% 18 '7 14 24 34 29 II 1.65 2.00 25. 10 21.00 17.05 29 2354

160 54 «7 39 29 25 20 .8 17 14 25 34 29 II 1.65 2.05 25. 1022.00

1

17.05 29 n'A

170 55 48 40 30 26 20M 16 19 18 15 26 36 30 12 1.65 2. J25. 15^2. 50 17. 10 32 24

f8o 55 48 40 30 26 2054 ,6 19 18 5 26 36 30 12 1.65 2. 10 25. 1522.50 17. to 32 24

190 56 49 40H J0' . 27 2054 16% 19K 18K I5X 27 38 30% 12 1.65 2. 15 25.20 23.O0 17.15 34 24 'A

J !
2. 18 25. 20 23.OO300 56 4, 30'/2 27 20 \i I9tf 18K isK 27 .!' 30K 12* 1.70

1 1
2. 20 25. 25 23. 50

1 1
17-15 34 24 54

3 10 57 50 I41 3' 28 20 16H I9« 1854 16 28 30 31 1 3 1.70

1 1

17. 20 34H 25
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MIDLANDNORTHCAROLINARAILROAD.

Passenger—F'.tCl,SwOnt.p00.mil..
S00.on0Cl,SOOnt.p00OOmil00.

Freight—1.St.n0.0T.000h10p00,Ont.'O'Oon:,ra.4 30 0'''

ApplyCommi..ion00.•St.n0.0T.iOOon.lloth00OO.l,ra..

WILMINGTON COLUMBIAANDAUGUSTARAILROAD

Pa..enger—St.n0.0T.0.

Freight—OnCl,ra.1toH,i'l,',Rth.St.n0.0T.000h'O0p00OOOnt.'O'O,

.l,ra.th00St.n0.0T.0w0houtp00OOOnt.g00.

Southea.ternRailroad—FreightTariff.

Alloth00.

5ER100LBS.|J
Cot ton.

0 Rcts.

FR0ItIZRS—

t0

t.C.t.
$5.33

I.06
5BDT51XI

3,03

C.t.5

0O5S. $5.5
■-3

s
cts. 0 6*n•i 8 « Rosin

ipi 8 « 0. R
~~

ct". 5 8

5RC,-tO0D

M

p
$0.3

3.oc

5,30t0.
O

10.3 55.3

N
$5.3 53.3

C.t.5,OOOt0. M5IMUM
5R0O5.

5,000t0.

M

$5.3
■05

L

0.60

5RI8

K
cts. 6 8

I.US
J

cts 0 5

H
cts.
5 0

*
Ctr.i Xaa. 56 i3

B ct" 0 5

D
cts. 5 8

C ct". 8 0

Cts
55fU*irtMMMU

n 8 5

A
cts. 8

5

cts
5

6 8

0 ct" 0 "0

3
 

cts
5

'5

 
cts

5
3

5

cts5
5 5

cts5 56
0

0milOsaudundOr
5milOsandovOr0.



fid BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

Southern Railway Company.

ATLANTA AND CHARLOTTE AIR-LINE.

CHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

PIEDMONT RAILROAD.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD—Salisbury to Old Fort.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAiLROAD-Asheville to Paint Rock.

Tariff as follows:

Passenger—Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

Freight—Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

OLD FORT TO ASHEVILLE.

Freight—May add 10 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD-Murphy Division.

Passenger—First Class, 3$ cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

Freight—May add 25 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

ATLANTIC, TENNESSEE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

Passenger—Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

Freight—May add 10 percent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

ASHEVILLE AND SPARTANBURG RAILROAD.

Passenger—Commissioners1 Standard Tariff.

Freight—May add 25 per cent to Standard Tariff.

HIGH POINT, RANOLEMAN, ASHBORO AND SOUTHERN.

Passenger Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

Freight—May add 10 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.
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*''2 BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

NORTHWESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GREENSBORO TO WINSTON.

Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

WINSTON TO WILKESBORO.

Passenger—First Class, 3£ cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

Freight—May add 25 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

NORTH CAROLINA MIDLAND RAILROAD.

Passenger—First Class, 3£ cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

Freight—Commissioners' Standard Tariff with 25 per cent

added.

OXFORD AND CLARKSVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Passenger—First Class, 3£ cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

Freight—May add 20 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

OXFORD AND HENDERSON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Passenger—Standard Tariff.

Freight—May add 20 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

YADKIN RAILROAD.

Passenger—First Class, H cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

Freight—May add 25 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.



RELATION OF RAILROAD COMPANIES TO TARIFFS.

Passenger— »

Freight— )

Seaboard Air Line System.

SEABOARD AND ROANOKE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

RALEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Freight—14 I Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

DURHAM AND NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

Passenger—Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

Freight—May add 20 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

RALEIGH AND AU9USTA AIR-LINE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Passenger—Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

Freight—May add 15 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

CAROLINA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

Passenger—First Class, ?A cents per mile.

Second Class, ?' cents per mile.

Freight—May add 30 per cent to Commissioners' Standard

Tariff.

ROANOKE AND TAR RIVER RAILROAD.

Passenger—Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

Freight—To Classes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, add 20 per cent to Com

missioners' Standard Tariff.

To Classes A, B, C, D, E, F, H, K, L, M, N, and O.

add 10 per cent to Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

To Class B apply Commissioners' Standard Tariff.
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PALMETTORAILROAD.

Passenger—FirstClass3^centspermile.
SecondClass3centspermile.

Freight—Tariffasfollows:

DISTANCES.
Threemile9andunder...

Tenmilesandoverthreemiles..
Sixteenmilesandovertenmiles. Twentymilesandoversixteen

miles.

PERIOOPOUNDS.

L-tS. 8

Ct8. >3 17 19

CIS. 6

cts. 5

els 4 s 10

cts. I s
I"

cts. 4

cts. 5

PBRIOOPOUNDS.

Cts. 4

cts 5

cts. 9

cts. 6

cts. S

cts.
i 7 s

8'i

PERCARLOAD.

Per Ton.

20.000lbs,tobe
chargedfor.ex cessinsamepro

portion.

rJm

N

J5j40$5.00

50808.00 909.60 10.50

ets.

$4.00'J4.003

7.007.00 8.007.50
8.001

7 7',

53
o> cT a> rxc>b acaa ■J. z •y. M Xx
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68 BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

ABERDEEN AND
 

Distancefrom
AbOrdeen.

Ash
boro-

Ulah.
Pres-
nails.

Cobles. Hulda.
Sea-

groves
Asbury | Steeds. Ether.

 

Class. ISt 2d ISt ISt 3d ISt id

cts.

1st 2d ISt 2d ISt

CIS.

2d ISt 2d

cts.

ISt 2d

cts Ct". cts.
15

cts cts cts.

'5

cts cts cts. cts. cts cts cts. cts
65

Cts.

Ashboro 5«

51

50

48

46

10 30

10

30

15

25 35 30 40 35 50 45

40

55 50 60

Ulah 10 10 30

20

10

25

15

10

35

25

15

10

30

20

10

10

45

40

40 35

30

5

'5

10

10

50 45

40

30

25

'5

10

10

Presnalls 10 10 35

20

10

10

35

30

20

15

10

45

Cobles 25

'5

10

35

Hulda 30

Seagroves 43

40

<8

35

33

38

3C

25

22

20

18

13

6

0

20

Asbury .... ....  .... - .... .... — ... - 'S

Steeds

\

10

Ether

1
Star

Troy —  .... .... .... — .... —- .... .... - ....

Filo — ....

Candor ....

Iniand -  .... — ... ....  ....

Eagle Springs .... — — .... ... — - ....

Old Store

West End - ...

Pinehurst --- .... ... .... -- ... .... ... ... - .... -  .... ....

Aberdeen
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ASHEBORO.
 

Star. Troy. Filo. Candor Iniand
Baglc

Springs
Old Store. West End. Pinehurst, Aberdeen.

ist 2d I St 2d 1st ad 1st 2d 1 St 2d 1st 2d i-i 2d 1st 2d 1st 2d .St 2d

cts. cts.
65

cts

95

cts
Ho

cts tt" cts cts
-o {I. 10 70 95 85 $1.00 90 $r. 10 $1.00 $l. IS $1.00 *i-3C I'.IJ $1.50 $l-35 H.70 $1-55

55 50 095 85 «5 60 Ho 75 09C 85 095 .85 1.00 .9C 1-15 1. 00 "035 1.20 1-55 1.40

SO 45 .90 80 60 55 75 70 .85 80 090 .85 .95 .90 1. 10 1.00 I.JO 1.20 1.50 1-35

40 35 .80 70 50 45 65 60 0 75 70 .80 0 75 0 90 .85 1.05 095 1.25 I- "5 1-45 1-35

33 30 .75 65 45 40 5o 55 0 70 65 0 75 0 70 0 85 .80 095 085 1. 20 1. 10 1-35 1 025

3C 5 . 70 60 40 35 55 50 .60 55 0 70 065 0 75 0 70' .90 .80 1. 10 1. 00 1-25 105

30 15 .60 SO 30 n So 45 0 55 50 .50 0 55 65 .60 .80 0 70 1. 00 0 90 1.20 I. 10

5 10 .50 45 25 20 45 40 0 50 45 0 55 0 50 .60 -55 0 75 .65 095 .85 115 1.05

10 10 . 50 40 20 30 23 .40 35 045 .40 050 045 .65 .60 .85 0 75 1.05 095

.40 15 10 25 20 0 35 30 0 40 0 35 0 45 .40 .60 -55 .80 0 70 1. 00 .90

 ....  3« 25 45 40 -55 50 .60 0 50 .60 .80 . 70 1.00 0 90 1. 20 1.05

20 is 025 20 035 0 30 0 35 0 30 0 5C 045 075 .65 090 .80

—- ....  -- ... ... 0 5 10 . 20 . '5 0 25 . 20 .40 0 30 .55 0 50 0 75 065

0 3 . 10 .20 .15 .25 . 20 0 45 .40 .65 055

.... ....   - . 10 . 10 .20 015 .40 0 35 .60 .50

0- 0 15 . 10 0 35 030

. 20

.50

0 45

.20

0 45

.35

.IS....  

 -

  —

.... 0 25

'
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z HS3 V.z *] zV.>
ao

z>b 2nzs

OHIORIVERANDCHARLESTONRAILWAY.

Passenger—FirstClass,31centspermile.
SecondClass,3centspermile.

Freight—Tariffasfollows:

PER100
POUNDS.1 cts. 6 8 9 10 12 «3 15

R
5 7 11

M

TERCARLOAD 20,OOOPOUNES. P
»7-oo

7-5°
8.00 8.50 9.00 9-SO 10.00 10.50 11.00 11.50 12.00

0
$8.00 8.50 9-35 11.00 12.00 13.00

13-5°
14.00 14.00

I5-O0
16.00

N
!9.oo 10.00 11.00 12.00 14.00 14.50 15.00 17.00 19.00 23.00 25.00

PERTON M
lo.80

.90 1.06 1.30 1.30 1.50

i-75 i-75

1.90 2.00 2.10

2,OOO
POUNDS

L
J.70

.75 .90

I.10

1.20 1.30
"•35

.-35 1.40 1-45 1-50

A'A
5^

«y*PERIO0POUNDS
K

cts. 5 6 9 9 10 11 11

cts. 10 27J 8 12 14 15 16 •7 ■9
22 25

cts 10H
8 12

M IS ■7 18 19 22 25 27

M M
X* M<

ca cts.F 12
■4 14 16 18 >9 24 24 25 27 28

cts. .0E 6 8 11 12 '3 14 15 17
■9

21

cts.
D

5 6 8 8 9 10 10 11 12 13

cts. ■sX
C 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 M 15

cts.B 5 7 9 "3 14 15 16 17 ;8 19

PERIO0POUNDS. cts. 7 10A S 8 9 11 12 13 '4 15 16

6 cts. 7 8 .05 8 12 13 ■4 ■5 16 17

cts. 8 >95 6 10 11 12 «3 M ■5
17 21

cts. 10 18
•9 n

274 8 12 14 15 17 22

cts. 29
3'

3 10 12
■5

17 18 20 at »3 26

cts. 36 392 12 14 17 20 23 24 26 28 3a

CU. 30 36 38
4«

I '5 18
2.

24 27 33 42

DISTANCBS.
For5milesorless

Foriomilesorover5miles
For15milesorover10miles_

For20milesorover15mile?—
For25milesoroverjomiles— For30milesorover25miles— For35milesorover30miles— For40milesorover35miles For50milesorover40miles For60milesorover50miles. For70milesorover60railes-

Cotton(withoutpercentage)6thClass.

HENDERSONANDBREVARDRAILROAD.

Passenger—FirstClass,3£centspermile.
SecondClass,3centspermile.

Freight—Commissioners'StandardTariff.
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DURHAM AND CHARLOTTE RAILROAD.

Passenger—Tariff as follows :

Gulf

Palmers

Cirbonton

Haw Branch

Linwood

Glendon

Johnson _.

Gulf.

-'5

3<>

■15

Palmers. Carbonton.

1?

10

15

>5

'5

30

Haw
Branch.

Linwood. Glendon.

cts.

Johnson.

■s

10

EGYPT RAILWAY.

Passenger—First Class, 4 cents per mile.

Second Class, 3 cents per mile.

STANDARD FKK1GHT TARIFF FOR TKN ( 10) MILKS DISTANCE.

I 2 J
4 J 5

6 A B ,c D E F H K L M N 0 p

cts. cts. cts cts. cts. cts. cts. cl- cts cts cts. cts. CtS cts. cts. cts.
iS 13 II 9 8 7 6 1 6 6 5 8 12 9 5 70 95 $10.00 $0.00 $6.50
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RELATION OF RAILROAD COMPANIES TO TARIFFS. 7;)

NORFOLK AND SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

Passenger—Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

Freight—Tariff as follows :

Class.

First Class per 100 lbs

Second Class do.--

Third Class do-..

Fourth Class do...

Fi3h Class do- -

Slxth Class do-..

Class A do-

Class B do-

Class C do--

Class D --do

Class E do...

Class F per barrel-

Class H per 100 Ibs-

Class K do

Over 5 15 1 20
5 miles miles miles miles
and and and and

under. I under ! under I under

$0. 20

0 15 I
.13

. 12

. 10

.OS I

.oS
I

.08

.08 ,

.06

.«\

. 10 1

.07

IS.

I
$o. 25

.20 I

0 '5 I
0'3

. 12

. 10

. 10

. 10

. 10

.08

. 10

.15

.08

.07

20.

$0.30

.25

$0.32

0 17

. 14

.14

014

.14

. 10

0 14

. 20

. 10

.0*

miles
and
under
50.

|o.35

030

5"
miles
and
under
70.

08

$0.38

. 33

.28

0 *4

. 20

.16

.16

.16

.16

.12

.16

.09

miles
nnrt

80
miles
and

under under
80.

$0.40

.35

-.30

. V

. 21

. 17

. 17

. «7

0 07

.'3

.17

. 5

. '3

. 10

TARIFF CALDWELL AND NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

PASSENGER 0ARIFF.

Lenoir to Caldwell Mills —

Lenoir to Martin's

Lenoir to Olivet

Lenoir to Coffey's

Lenoir to Collettsville — —

FREIGH0 RATES.

Lumber—Collettsville to Lenoir per car-

Olivet to Lenoir

Other freights per 100 lbs.
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at

NORFOLKANDWESTERNRAILROAD.—Lynchbu.ga6,dDu.hamDivision.

Passenger—F'StCl,'OOnt.p.OOmil00.
S..on0Cl,.,OOnt.p00OOmil..

M.y.h.OOg.10Ont.,.minimum,.t.1oOOS00.ond-Cl,sTi.k00t..

Freight—T...,1ollow.:

DIS03C5S—MIt5S.

Ct0SS5S5C550S,5RI85OU5DS.

0
Jo.03

0.0 .06
03

.08
.5

.55
'.5

.
"

3

.

Jo.03

.06 .08
.5 .5 .5

.12 .'3
.5 05

01 Jo.06
.5 .5 03 0M

.56 .08
.5 .0 .5

3

I0.3
...

05 00 .58
.5 .5

.56 .38
.3

5
Jo.5

03 .58
.5 .3 05

.58 .30
05

036

0andundOr ioandovOr0 5andover5 5andover5- 30andover3 3andovOr5*. 3andovOr3 3andover3

$0.03 000 .08
.5

fo.03

.03 .00 .06
.c6

.06 .08
.5 .5

Jo.03
.5

.06 ...y 55 .08 ..o

Jo.03

.03 .06 .06
.3

.08 09

Jo.03

.03 50 .06 .06 .06
03

.08

K
Jo.03

0C3
.06

.3 .0
.'3

Jo.06

08

5RIOO5OU5DS.

5R0O5, 5.30
5OU5DS.

Jo.3

031

.06 .06 .06 .°5!
.081

.08
.5

Jo.5

.5 .5 05 .5 .5 0'3 .56 .56 0.5

03 .06 .08
.
..

.
..

.
..

.53
03 .03 05

|o.3
.3 5;

I.3
5.3

I.OO

I.5

5.53 [.30
5.5

$0.60 .80 .80

I.5 I.10 x.10

5.90
5.0 5.0 5.3

CH50S5RI8t0.
C.I'5,R05S.
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RELATION OF RAILROAD COMPANIES TO TARIFFS.
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SUFFOLK AND CAROLINA RAILWAY.

Passenger—Special tariff on file.

Freight—Tariff as follows :

PER IOO POUNDS.

1 2 3 4 5 6

Ten miles and under $o. 16 Jo. 14 *0. 12 Jo. IO J0.08 Jo. 00

Twenty miles and over ten . 20 . lS ■ "4 . 1 1 .09 .07

Thirty miles and over twenty '■24 . 20 .16 . 12 . IO .oS

Passenger. ) 5. ■ ,
Freight, [Special.

WARRENTON RAILROAD.

WILMINGTON SEACOAST RAILROAD.

Passenger, ) q • ,
Freight, ) bpeciaL

Clams—6 cents per 100 pounds (loaded by carriers).

SlX2 cents per 100 pounds (loaded by shippers).

Carriers' option as to loading.



r

Tariff, Classification ar)d Rate Tables for Southern

Express Company.

Local Rates—Mileage Scale.

SEABOARD AIR-LINE.

Over Miles.

I
2?
50

7.5
149
159
170
190

26«
25

427

And Not Over
Miles.

25

5C

75
149
1 .19
17"
190

20g
2,t0
266
285

333
3S0
42/

BXPRRSS RACES PER 10O POUNDS.

Merchandise Class B. Class C. Class D.

80.30 So. 30 80.30 $0.30
.50 045 045 . 40
.fto 0 SO 0 50 .40
0 75 0 5 .60 . .50
.80 075 . 70 .60
.90 . 75 .70 .60

1. 00 .80 0 75 .60
1. 10 1. 00 .90 0 70
1. 25 1. 00 0 90 .70
1.40 1-25 I-3 0 90
1.50 1 .25 I. IS .90
i-75 1.50 1.25 1. 00
2. 00 '05C 1 .25 1. 15
2. 25 1. 75 1.50 1. 45
2. 50 2.00 1-75 MO

Packages not exceeding 5 pounds in weight, or $5 in value, between any two points in North
Carolina on above-named system of railroads, will be carried for 25 cents.

ATLANTIC COAST-LINE, SOUTHERN RAILWAY, CAPE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY

AND ALL MISCELLANEOUS ROADS IN THE STATE, AS FOLLOWS:

EXPRESS RA0ES PER 100 POUNDS.

Over Miles.
And Not Over

Miles.
Merchandise. Class B. Class C Class D.

i 25 80.30 $0.30 So. 30 80.30
25 70 050 0 45 045 .40

.5070 149 075 .65 .60

149 159 .80 0 75 .70 .60

59 170 .90
.I5

. 70 .60
170 190 1. 00 .80 0 75 .60
190 209 1. 10 1. 00 .90 .70
209 2& 1 25 1. 00 .90 .70
23s 266 1.40 1.25 1-15 09C

285
28< 1.50 1-25 I- 15 090

333 1-75 1.50 1.25 1. 00
380 2.00 '50 1.25 i- 15
4 27 2.25 1.75 1.50 r-5

4*7 2.50 2.00 1-75 1.40

Packages not exceeding 5 pounds in weight, or 85 in value, between any two points in North
Carolina on above-named system of railroads will be carried for 25 cents.

EXPRESS-JOINT TARIFF.

On all shipments originating and terminating in this State which shall pass over the whole or
portions of two or more roads not under the same control, the maximum rates charged shall not be
greater than the sum of the local rates on such freights, less ten {10) per cent for the distance hauled
over each road .
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GRADUATEDRATESFORPACKAGESWEIGHINGLESSTHANONEHUNDREDPOUNDS.

(Whentheratebetweenanytwopointsisnotgivenbelow,usethenexthigherrateformakingprice.SeeRule2.)

1.60 1.70 1.75
••75

$0.25
•35 •40 •45 •50 ■55

.60
•70

.85 .90 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.10 1.30 1.30 1.40 1.50

t-75
H

J>-75

•55 •7^

a 3 4 57 la •5 30 35 30 35 40 45 50 5560 65 70 75 NO 85
9"

95 100

•30
.40 .50.60

■70 •90
1.00 1.10

I-'5
'•25 '•35

1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

Jo.25
•25 ■45

.65 .80
■85

G

$1.50
.35

■75

1 a 34 57 10 «5 30 35 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 So 8.5 90 05 100

•35 •30
.30 .40

•40 •5°
.60

■70 ■Z5
.90 1.00

I.10

1.15

I.35 I.25

1.35 1.25 1-25 1.35

F
J>.*5

1Jo.25
■45 •55

65 .85 1.35

3 3457 10 15 20 35 jo 35 40 45 50 5560 65 70 75So 85 90 95 .00

I$0.2S

■35 ■30 ■3°
■3S

•35 •40
.40

•45
.50 .60

•«5
.70

•75
.So .85 .00 I.OO

I.00

1.00

I.00

l.oo 1.00

K

.00 •55
.55

s 3 3 4 57 10 ■5 20 35 30 35 40 45 50 5560 65 70 ISSo 85
9"

95 100

Jo.25
■35 ■35 •30

.30
■35 •35 ■35 ■40 •45

.50
■5"

.60 .65
■70 •75 •75 ■75 ■75 ■75 ■75 •75

D Jo.75

■35

.45

•55

, a 3 4 5 7 TO 15 30 35 3°
35 to 45 50 5S 60 65 70 7580 85 00 95 too

.6*
.60

•40
.60 .60 .60 .60

•35 ■30
.30

■3° •35
.40 .40

•45 •50 •55
.60 .60

C
$0.60

Jo.25
■»5

■*S
•35 •3" •35

10 30 50 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100a 3 4 57 ■5 ao 35 35 40 45 55,

•*5 ■35
.30 .30 .30

■35 •40
.40

■40 ■45 ■45
.50

■5°
.50 ■So

■50
.50 ■SO .s.i

•50
B

I0.50 I$0.25

■35 •35 ■30 •35

2 5 1 5 7 10 '5 20 25 50 35 ■to 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 So 85 90 95 luo

A
$0.40

to-25
•25 ■»5 •-'5

.25
•25 ■'5 ■35 •'5

25
■35 •3°

■y
•3" •30 ■35 •35 •35 ■35

.40 .40 .40 .40
•4»

.40

1 3 3 4 5 7 10 '5 30 35 30 35
•10 ♦5

50 55 at 65 70 75So 85 90 95 100

Over1ft),notover---
Over50R>,notover.- Over55ft),notover__ Over65ft),notover__ Over95ft),notover_-

Class

Packagesnotover--
Over2ft),notover--- Over3ft),notover Over4ft),notover__. Over5lb,notover-- Over7ft),notover

Over10ft),notover.- Over15ft>,notover- Over20It),notover__ Over25lb,notover Over30ft»,notover-- Over35ft),notover Over40ft),notover. Over45ft),notover-- Over60tb,notover- Over70ft),notover-- Over75ft),notover-- Over80ft),notover.- Oyer85ft),notover.. Over90lb,notover..

 

Whentherateper100poundsis$2.00ormore,chargepoundratesfor50poundsorover;butthechargeonapackagelessthan50poundsin

mustnotbegreaterthanthechargefor50pounds.Iflessthan$2.00per100poundschargegraduatedrates.

velght



GRADUATEDRATESFORPACKAGESWEIGHINGLESSTHANONEHUNDREDPOUNDS.—Continued.

255-00 306.00

cc
$20.00

I$0.40

2.SO 360 4.80 51.00 71.50 102.00 153-00 204.00 357-00 408.00 459-00 5010.00

4-5«
9-00

•95

1.40 3.7S 3.60 5.10

b.30

7-20

BB
$18.00

'Jo.35
•45

.'K)
■75

1.So 8.10

3 3 4 5 7 to '5 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

•9°
'•>S 1.75 2.60 5.to 0.So 5.50

AA
$17.00

•Jo.35
•4= ■55 •75

3.40

J.25

5.95 7.65

3 3 4 S7 to 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

'•>5
7.20

■*>.35

.40
•5"

.65 As 1.05 2.50 5-20 4.00 5-<x>

S.00
Z

$16.00
4-Sl

6.4:

a 3 4 57 10 15 20 »5
3'

35 40 45 50

Y

$15.00
$o.35

.40 .50
.6;

.5.5

>•'!
1.65 2.3S 3-oo 3-75

4-5'
5-25 0.on ".75 7.50

1 2 3 4 5 7 n> 15 20 -'5
.«>

55
4'>

45 50

x

$14.00;

I$0.30

•35
.00 .So I.I« 1.50 2.IS

-•85

3-50 4.20, 4-905.60 0.30, 7.00

2 3 4 57 10 15 ao »5 4.00,30 35 5-2540 45 SO

W

$'3-00
$0.30

•35 ■45
.60 .80 1.00

'•50
2.15 2.75

3-5"
J.75

5.5s 6.50

I 2 3 4 5 7 10 '5 20 3-50!25 50 4-7535 40 45 50

■Jo.25
•3«

.45 .60
•75

1.50 2.15 -'.75 4.00 5-25 5-75

V

$12.00
1.04 6.oc

2 3 4 5 7 to 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

u

$11.00
$0.25 .30 .15 .60

•75
1.00 1.50 2.oc 2.50 3-25 3.75 4.25 4-75 5-25 5-50

1 2 3 4 57 10 ■5 20 '5 30 35
4"

45 50

T

$10.00
1$0.25

•3° •45
.60

•75
1.00 1.50 3.CO 2.50 3.00 3-25 3-75 4-25 4-75 5.00

2 3 4 57 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

S
$9.00

1$0.25
•30

.45 .60
■75

1.00
'•35 '•75

2.00 2-50 .!■<>• 3.50
4.o<

4.50 4-50

2 34 57 10 •5 20 25
3°

35= 40 45 SO

R
$8.00

$0-25
■30 ■'5

.60
•75

1.00 1.251.60 2.00 2.25
'•75

3-25
3.5°

4.00 4.00

, 2 3 4 5 7 10 15 20 '5 30 35
4"

45 5o

Q

$7.00
1to.15

.30
•45
>o

•75
1.00 1.20

'•50
1.75

.'.0'
2.50 2-75 3-25 3-51 3.50

2 3 4 5 7 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45
5»

P
$6.00

1$0.25
■30 •45

.60 .70
■95 '•«5 '•35

1.65
■•»5

2.IO 2..50 2.75 3.0c 3.00

2 3 4 S 7 10 ■5 20 35 30 35 40 45 50

'S 30 45 («i
7° 00 15 30 5C

7*
On 2.5

5<>
50

0

$5.00
1$0

2 3 4 5 7

101 151 201 251 301

35̂

402 452 502

Class*W~

Packagesnotover
Overilb,notover Over2ft,notover Over3ft,notover~. Over4ft,notover Over5ft,notover Over7lb,notover

Overiolb,notover Over15lb,notover.. Over20lb,notover Over25ft,notover Over30ft,notover Over3sft,notover Over40ft,notover Over45ft,notover
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Express Classification-

SECTION "A."—Advertising Matter, consisting of Printed. Engraved or Photographed Adver

tisements, on paper or card board (not under glass), and Almanacs, Signs and Cards, without glass,

in frames or racks, may be charged for at the merchandise rate per 100 pounds for actual weight.

•SECTION "B."—The following matter may be charged for at the merchandise rate per 100

pounds for actual weight, charges to be prepaid or guaranteed :

Auxiliary Newspapers, Patent Insides and other appliances used in place thereof, including

reading-matter plates, minimum 25 cents.

Packages of Clothing shipped to or by laundries, minimum 30 cents.

Catalogues and Prices Current, with prices extended, to and from dealers and their traveling

salesmen, value limited to $10, minimum 30 cents.

^SECTION "D." Rates on Printed Matter and Seeds and Bulbs, prepaid, for Manu

facturers, Publishers and Dealers.

The following articles may be carried at 10 cents for each 1% pounds or less, and for single pack

ages exceeding 1% pounds one cent for each additional two ounces or fraction thereof, unless the

graduated rate is less. If the through rate exceeds $8.50 per 100 pounds, no package weighing over

four pounds, except single books, will be carried at these rates :

Almanacs.

Blanks, printed (bound or in

sheets).

Blotters and Blotting Pads.

Books, printed (bound or un

bound).

Bulbs*

Calendars.

Cards, printed.

Catalogues.

Circulars.

Chromos.

Chromo-LUhographs.

Cuttings.

Engravings.

Envelopes (address printed).

Hand bills.

Heliotype Work.

Insurance Policies (blank).

Labels.

Lithograph Views of Cities (mount

ed on cloth, with rollers).

Lithographs.

Magazines.

Maps.

Pamphlets.

Paper for Cash Registers {printed

on rolls or sheets).

Periodicals.

Photographs (not framed).

Plants.

Posters.

Prospectuses.

Proof-sheets.

Publications.

Roots.

Scions.

Seeds,f

Sheet Music.

Show Cards (unmounted).

Stereoscopic Views.

Any of the above-mentioned articles which represent advertising may be taken under Section A

when it gives a lower rate. .

The following-named articles are not included, and, whether enclosed with the above-named

matter, or separately, will subject the shipment to merchandise tariff: Blank-books, Blank Cards,

Cardboards, Blank Envelopes, Flexible or Paper Patterns, Letter Paper, Ornamental Paper, and

Samples of Merchandise, including grain, cloth, medicine and sample cards.

Printed-matter rates apply solely to articles enumerated, and only when shipped by manufac

turers, publishers or dealers. The value of each package must be limited to ten dollars, be prepaid,

and have the nature of the contents written, stamped or printed thereon, and be so packed that the

description may be readily verified by examination.

J SECTION " E."— Packages of Merchandise (not including jewelry), Grocers' Samples, and

Electrotype and Stereotype Plates for advertising cuts, value not exceeding ten dollars, may be for

warded at a rate of 1 ceut per ounce ; no charges less than 15 cents per package, charges prepaid.

•When graduated or other rates quoted are less than these, they should be applied. When ship

ments are ordered returned, these rates apply.

t Packages of Bulbs or Seeds exceeding 40 ounces in weight, 4 cents per package less than rate

of % cent per ounce, unless regular graduate is less.

J When graduated or other rates quoted are less than these, they should be applied. When ship

ments are ordered returned, these rates apply.
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Exception Sbeet.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Classification Card quotes two classes of Agricultural Implements. Bulky implements wilt be

subject to double merchandise rates. Others will be charged merchandise rates.

The following are bulky:

Cleaners, Cotton-seed.

Cradles, Grain, set up.

Cultivators, set up.

Cutters, Ensilage, Straw and Hay, set up.

Distributors, Guano, set up.

Drills, Grain, set up.

Dusters. Bran, set up.

Evaporators, Fruit.

Evaporators, Sugar.

Fans. Wheat.

Horsepowers, Railroad or Endless Chain.

Hullers, Cotton-seed and Clover.

Incubators. K. D., packed.

Manure Spreaders, set up.

Mills, Fan.

Mills, Sugar, with trains.

Mowing and Reaping Machines, Binders and

Harvesters, whether combined or separate,

set up.

Planters, Corn and Cotton, set up.

Plows. Gang and Sulky.

Presses, Hay and Cotton, set up.

Purifiers, Middlings.

Rakes, Horse, set up.

Wheelbarrows, Railroad, common carriers' con

venience.

Wheelbarrows, Wood, set up.

Such of these articles as can be carried by Express will be taken at double merchandise rates.

Others will be carried at merchandise rates.

CLASSIFICATION OF PERISHABLES, ETC., CARRIED AT LESS THAN MERCHAN

DISE RATES.

For the purpose of promoting local traffic between points on the lines of this company, and

developing the production of the commodities herein quoted at the same, Agents are authorized to

use rates to be found by using the following scale :

This scale or these rates are not authorized to be used on any business transferred to other

express companies, nor on any business received from them.

Rates on this class of business to and from points reached by other express companies are known

as " Through Rates," and will be furnished upon application to the General Auditor when necessary.

Following classification is made :

CLASS A.—To consist of merchandise.

CLASS B.—To consist of the following :

Asparagus, Celery,

Dressed Poultry, Coarse Furs,

Berries, Eggs,

Butter, Fish,

Cherries, Game,

CLASS C—To consist of the following:

Beans, Peaches,

Green Hides, Peas.

Ice-cream, Plums,

Honey (in the comb), '

Trees and Shrubs (for planting),

Oysters (except in shell).

Strained Honey,

Turtles (in barrels),

Lettuce (gross weight).
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CLASS D.—To consist of the following :

Ale.

Apples,

Bananas,

Beer,

Beets,

Cheese,

Crackers,

Chestnuts,

Cabbage,

Carrots,

Cocoanuts,

Cider,

Compressed Yeast,

Cantaloupes (In crates or bar

rels),

Cucumbers,

Egg Plant,

Grapes,

Greens,

Green Corn,

Lemons,

Mineral and Spring Waters.

Oranges,

Oysters (in shell),

Okra,

Pineapples,

Pomegranates,

Potatoes,

Pears,

Parsnips,

Pop,

Radishes,

Salt and Dry Pish,

Sausage,

Squashes (in crates),

Sugar Cane,

Soda Water,

Tomatoes,

Turnips.

FRESH MEATS —See Mileage Scale.

The following Scale of Charges will apply as hereinbefore instructed :

Wnen the Rate on
M erchandise is

$o. 40

0 50 -

.60 ...

0 75

.90-

1. 00

1.25

1.50

1.75

2. 00

2.2;

2.50

2.75

3.00

CHARGE AS FOLLOWS ON
O03ER CLASSES '.

Class B.

f.40

0 45

-50

.65

0 75

.80

1. 00

1.*5

1.50

1.50

1.75

2.00

2. 00

2.25

Class C.

$0.40

045

.50

.60

07«

. 75

.90

1. 15

1. as

I. 5

1.50

"075

'075

2.00

Class D

When the Rale on
Merchandise is

$0.40

.40

.40

050

.60

.60

.70

.9"

1.00

1. 15

1.35

1.40

1.50

1.75

$3- 25--

3-5°--

3- 75--

4.00--

4- 35-

4.50—

R 75-

5 00..

5*5-

550-

5-75—

6.00--

6. 50- -

CHARGE AS FOLLOWS ON
O0HER CLASSES :

Class B.

$2. 25

2.50

a. 50

3.75

3.00

3.00

3. 00

3. as

3.25

3.50

3.75

4.00

4.00

Class C.

fz.oo

2.25

2.25

3.50

a. 75

a. 75

a. 75

3.00

3.00

3.35

3.50

3*75

3-75

Class D.

$1.75

2. 00

2. 00

2.25

a. 50

a. 50

a. 50

a- 75

a. 75

3,00

3- as

3.50

3.50

Fresh fish requiring ice for preservation in transit may be carried between all points at net

weight, with 25 per cent added when ice is used.

FISH RATES.—Special. See File Circulars, 90 and 91.



DECISIONS

AND

ADJUSTMENT OF COMPLAINTS.

Free Passes,

The Commission in session December, 29, 1897, issued order as follows:

Whereas, By section 4 of the Railroad Commission Act, ratified March 5th, 1891,

it is made unlawful for any railroad to make or give any undue or unreasonable

preference or advantage to any particular person in any respect whatsoever in any

matter of transportation to the prejudice or disadvantage of another person in any

respect whatsoever ; and whereas, said Act, according to the construction of the

courts, prohibits the collecting or receiving from any person a greater or less com

pensation for any service rendered in the transportation of passengers or property

than it demands or collects or receives from any other person for a like service under

substantially similar circumstances and conditions; and whereas, said Act prohibits

aDy discrimination whatever between individuals, firms, companies or corporations,

in the matter of passenger or freight service, and commands equality as to all, sub

ject to certain exceptions particularly set forth in section 25 of said Act ; and

whereas, said Act has been judicially interpreted to prohibit what is known as "dead

head" or "free passes," subject to the exceptions aforesaid ; it is therefore

Resolved, That this Commission will take whatever measures that may he lawful

to enforce the aforesaid provisions of said Act, and to enforce the penalties therein

prescribed for its violation.

It is further ordered that the Clerk of this Board give due notice of this resolution

to all railroads doing business in this State, by transmitting copy of this resolution

to the managing officers'of the railroads of the State.

January 1, 1898.

LAMBETH & BRO.

vs.

RALEIGH AND AUGUSTA RAILROAD COMPANY.

Lost Freight,

Complaint for failure of defendant to deliver shipment of wool, and asking that

an order be issued requiring the payment of damage sustained.

Served November 18, 1897.

At a session of the Commission January 1, 1898, it appearing that the loss com

plained had been paid to plaintiff and no further relief was demanded, case was

closed.

January 1, 1898.
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CONNER

vs. • ' ' -

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Telegraphic Service.

Plaintiff filed his complaint alleging very poor and unsatisfactory telegraphic ser

vice at Rich Square ; that for hours at a time a message can not be sent or received

on account of the poor equipment of the line.

Copy of complaint was served on defendant, with request to investigate the cause

of complaint. Answer was received through Superintendent J. B. Tree, saying that

the service had been improved, a new set of repeaters and other telegraphic appli

ances, and that in future there would be no cause for complaint.

At a session of the Commission January 1, 1898. it appearing that no further relief

was asked, case was closed.

January 1, 1898.

Telephone Rales.

The Railroad Commissioners, having considered the matter of Telephone Rates,

issued order as follows :

Circular No. 73.

On and after the first day of February, 1898, all Telephone Companies within this

State, whether incorporated or otherwise, will be allowed a maximum charge for

service, as follows, viz :

PLACE OF BUSINESS.

Special wire §30.00 per year.

2 and 3 Party wire (each ) '.. . 24.00 per year.

4 and 5 Party wire (each) 18.00 per year.

RESIDENCE.

Special wire - . - . -§18.00 per year.

2 and 3 Party wire (each) ... - 16.00 per year.

4 and 5 Party wire (each) 14.00 per year.

This tariff does not apply to service rendered outside the corjxjrate limits of any

city or town.

On January 17, 1898. the Southern Bell Telephone Company filed exceptions to

this order as follows :

(1) The Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company excepts to the ex parte

order of the Board of Railroad Commissioners of North Carolina fixing the annual

rentals of telephone instruments and exchange service, on the ground that, under

what is known as the Railroad Commission Act, passed by the Legislature of said
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State during the year A. D. 1891, and the acts amendatory thereof, the said Rail

road Commission had no authority or jurisdiction to enter said order.

(2) That the Railroad Commission sitting as a Court of Record in a cause known

as the State of North Carolina upon the relation of the Board of Railroad Commis

sioners upon the complaint of G. W. Purefoy, M. D.. et als. against The Southern

Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, a corporation of the State of New York—

adjudged, and decreed that said Board had no jurisdiction to regulate or fix the rate

for the rental of telephone instruments and exchange service, as witness copy of its

said adjudication or decree herewith annexed, marked Exhibit "A." That each

adjudication and decree has not been appealed from, and remains in full force and

effect, as res adjudicata between the parties and between the State of North Caro

lina, the said Board of Railroad Commissioners and the said Southern Bell Telephone

and Telegraph Company.

(3) That said order of January 7, 1898, was made without notice to the said South

ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company without giving it an opportunity to be

heard and without evidence submitted to the said Board of Railroad Commissioners

to support the said order, and it is setting aside by the said Board not sitting as a

court, but as a ministerial body, of what it had decided and decreed as a court, and

what could only be set aside by judicial proceedings duly taken.

(4) That the said Board of Railroad Commissioners attempted to lawfully pre

scribe rates for the annual rental of telephone instruments and exchange service,

and the same were published on pages 51 and 52 of its Sixth Annual Report ; that

even if the said Board had the power to fix such rates yet it was necessary for the

said Board to have testimony before it in order for it to change the rates to those

as set forth in its said order of January 7, 1898, or for it to show in what other, way

it concluded that the said rates set forth in its said order of January 7. 1898, were

just and reasonable.

(5) Without evidence it would be impossible for the said Board to say what rates

would be just and reasonable, and the said Board must say upon what evidence the

said rates ordered January 7, 1898, are based.

(6) That in fixing the rates named in said order of January 7. 1898. the said Board

of Railroad Commissioners did not consider the requirements set out in section 5 of

said Railroad Commission Act passed A. D. 1891, and ignored the legislative restric

tions therein set forth—the same being published by said Board in the Sixth Annual

Report thereof.

(7) That the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, from which Board

of Railroad Commissioners derived its power. authority and existence, did not give

or attempt to give the said Board the power to make an arbitrary rate : and the

said rates as per said order of January 7, 1898. being arbitrary, are void.

(8) That if the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina attempted to

give said Board the power or authority to make arbitrary rates, the said rates as per

said order of January 7, 1898, being arbitrary, are null and void, it being beyond the

power of the said General Assembly to give said power as aforesaid.

(9) That said order of January 7, 1898, was in derogation of the constitutional

right of the said Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company in that it violates

the provisions of section 1. of the 14th amendment to the Constitution of the United

States in that the enforcement of said rates would deprive said company of its prop

erty without due process of law and deny to it the equal protection of the laws

which protect private property.

(10) That the said rates prescribed or fixed in said order of January 7, 1898, are

not fair, just or reasonable.
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(11) That the said Board of Railroad Commissioners is not lawfully constituted—

(a) For that the part of said Railroad Commission Act giving the Governor of

North Carolina the power to remove the Commissioners was in violation of the Con

stitution of North Carolina and of the United States.

(6) For that a supercedeas had teen allowed by the Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court of said State and had been issued preventing L. C. Caldwell and John H.

Pearson from acting as members of said Board, and when said order of January 7,

1898, was made said Caldwell and Pearson were acting as such members.

On February 17, 1898, a hearing on the exceptions was given. After argument of

counsel and consideration it is ordered :

That each and all the exceptions of the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph

Company to Circular No. 73 fixing a tariff of rates for Telephone Companies be and

are hereby overruled. Said rates effective on and after the first day of February,

1898.

From this order the defendant appealed.

Case pending.

January 1. 1898.

N. GLENN WILLIAMS

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Commutation Ticket.

Complainant bought a reduced rate return ticket from Greensboro to Charlotte ;

the said ticket was marked in red ink, " Not good on Southwestern Vestibule Lim

ited.-' Plaintiff, on return from Charlotte, got aboard this train and conductor

refused to honor the return coupon of ticket, and demanded the regular fare from

Charlotte to Greensboro. Plaintiff paid the fare and now asks the Commission to

require that sum be refunded to him inasmuch as he held a return ticket.

At a session of the Commission January 13. 1898, this case was called for hearing

and it appearing that the conditions were marked in red ink and plainly, as above

set out. the company, it seemed, had a right to impose these conditions in considera

tion of the low rate charged, and the commission concludes that the relief asked by

the plaintiff ought not to be granted, but that plaintiff was entitled to such refund

as would be under chapter 83, Laws of 1897, which reads as follows :

"That when any round-trip ticket is sold by any railroad company it shall be the

duty of said company to redeem the unused portion of said ticket by allowing to the

legal holder thereof the difference between the cost thereof and the price of a one

way ticket between the stations for which the said round-trip ticket was sold."

January 13, 1898.
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H. C. OLIVE

vs.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

Overcharge.

Complaint filed December 27, 1897, for overcharge.

Complaint served and answer filed that overcharge had been promptly refunded.

Case closed.

January 25, 1898.

W. J. WEDDINGTON

vs.

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Damage.

This was a complaint for damage to contents of trunk, alleging rough handling

as the cause of damage.

Complaint was served on defendant December 31, 1898, and answer thereto filed

January 5, 1898, enclosing affidavit from the agent who handled the trunk to the

effect that trunk was carefully handled, and that the trunk had the appearance of

considerable age and not well put together.

It appeared further that the contents of the trunk did not consist of clothing

apparel at all, but a phonograph outfit, which was damaged, and upon which the

claim was predicated.

At a session of the Commission January 13, 1898, the Commission, after investi

gation and consideration of the matter, addressed a communication to complainant

advising that inasmuch as such articles as phonograph outfits, etc., were shipped in

trunk as baggage it would not be justifiable in ordering the relief demanded.

January 13, 1898.

WILSON LUMBER COMPANY

vs.

CAROLINA AND NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Delay in Furnishing Cars.

Complainants are manufacturers and dealers in lumber, and allege that they have

suffered great inconvenience by the failure of defendant to furnish sufficient num

ber of cars for the shipping of their lumber, and ask for relief.

Notice served November 22, 1897, and answer thereto filed November 28, 1897.

At a session of the Commission January 13, 1898, a letter is read from complain

ants saying that they" had had no further trouble in getting cars, and desired no

further action.

January 18, 1898.
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GEO. W. THOMPSON

vs.

RALEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Damage.

Complaint alleges that plaintiff, on the 24th day of December, 1897, bought two

tickets over line of defendant's road from Raleigh via Moncure to Pittsboro ; that

defendant's train was delayed in leaving Raleigh and consequently on arriving at

Moncure its connecting train for Pittsboro had gone, and plaintiff was required to

hire private conveyance for transportation through the country at an increased

expense.

Plaintiff asks that this additional excuse be required to be refunded to him by

defendant, on the ground that plaintiff should have been advised at Raleigh before

departure of train that the connection at Moncure would not be made.

At a session of the Commission at Raleigh January 14, 1898, this case was called

for hearing, and after consideration it was adjudged that trhe plaintiff was entitled

to the relief asked, and so ordered.

January 14, 1898.

BOURNE & CO.

vs.

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Lost Freight,

This was a complaint asking that defendant be required to pay for lost shipment

of nieal.

Complaint was served and answer filed that claim would be promptly paid.

At a session of the Commission January 13, 1898. it appearing that defendant had

paid to complainant the amount of claim as demanded, case was closed.

January 13, 1898.

DAVENPORT

vs.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

Delay in Delivery of Freight,

This was a complaint for delay in delivery of package sent by express from Chi

cago to Manteo.

Defendant was asked to investigate the matter at once.

At a session of the Commission on January 25, 1898, it appearing that the shipment

had been delivered and that plaintiff was satisfied, case was dismissed.

January 25, 1898.
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D. L. SANDERS

vs.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY.

Overcharge.

This was a complaint for overcharge on shipment of starch from New York to

Morehead City, plaintiff's place of business.

Plaintiff was advised on November 6, 1897, that there was an overcharge if the

weight and freight paid was as stated by him. and to call on defendant to refund

same, and if not done to advise the Commission further, furnishing bill lading, etc.

At a session of the Commission January 25, 1808. no further communication hav

ing been received from plaintiff, case was dismissed.

January 25. 1808.

K. E. TERRY

vs.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Complainant, a manufacturer of lumber at Morehead City, tiled complaint alleg

ing that he had elected a mill on the line of Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad

at a cost of over $10.000, and had made arrangement with defendant for a side track

or switch, which was put in.

Plaintiff abandoned the mill for some time, only working in a small way. and

was absent North. On his return found that the switch had been taken up. and was

unable to prevail on defendant to replace same.

A copy of complaint was served on December 18th. with request for immediate

answer. On December 30, 1897. answer was filed through S. L. Dill, Superintend

ent of defendant company, as follows:

" The freights furnished by plaintiff has never paid us at any time for the cost of

putting in the siding : the mill has not for four years, which he claims that he run

it, given us fifty cars of freight ; his main business has been with sailing vessels,

and he is certainly not now in a condition to average with us a car a week, and to.

reach the plant referred to we have to keep up a track of 400 yards. We have now

opposite his mill a spur track which will hold three cars. Mr. Terry will not guar

antee us any freight, and it would be a hardship to compel us to put in this track."

At a session of the Commission January 25. 1898. this case was called, and after

a full investigation it is adjudged that unless plaintiff can give some assurance of a

sufficient business to justify the road in placing the side track the relief asked should

uot be granted.

January .'."). 1808.

I——7
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CITIZENS OF STATESVILLE

vt.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

Cotton Rut*.

This was a petition by the citizens of Statesville. representing merchants and

cotton buyers, complaining of the freight rate on cotton over Western North

t Carolina Railroad and A. , T. and O., in that Statesville was discriminated against,

The petition was followed by letters from prominent cotton brokers of States

ville, alleging that the rate of freight on cotton had recently been raised, and

that the previous rate was a satisfactory one, and asked that it be restored.

The Commission, at a session January 15, 1898, restored the old rate, which

was sixth class of Commissioners' Classification, for The Western North Caro

lina Railroad and Atlantic. Tennessee and Ohio Railroad

On January 24, 1898, defendant filed exceptions to this order, as follows:

First The present rate is just and reasonable, and is not unreasonably high.

Second. That the rate, as ordered, is not^'a reasonable and just rate, in that it.

will fail to yield the said Southern Railway Company a reasonable return for

the service expected to be rendered therefor.

At a session of the Commission at Raleigh. January 25. 1898. a hearing wan

had on the exceptions.

The Commission, after argument of counsel and consideration, ordered that

the exceptions be overruled.

January 25, 1898.

CITIZENS OF Ll'MBERTON

vs.

CAROLINA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

Plisxt-H-wi' station.

This was a complaint from the citizens of Lumberton, saying that defendant,

company had failed to comply with a former order of the Commission in the

matter of a freight and passenger station at that place. Defendants were called

upon for answer to the complaint /

At a session of the Commission, January 25, 1898, this case was called, and it

appeared by communication from plaintiff that the accommodations had now

been furnished to the satisfaction of all, and that no further relief was asked.

January 25, 1898.

UTLEY

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY AND RALEIGH AND OASTON

7V«in Conneetio it .

Plaintiff alleges great inconvenience to the traveling public on account of the

present schedule and failure of train No. 38 of Seaboard Air Line and train
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No. ltt of The [Southern Railway, to make dose connection at Raleigh. The

first train arriving at 11.80 a. in., and the second at 11.48 a. in.

The Commission addressed a communication to defendants requesting that

this connection be made.

January 45, 18!)8.

vs.

RALEIOH AND OAKTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Pn lnitlmi nt nf Freight

This was a complaint alleging that The Raleigh and Uaston Railroad Com

pany refused to receive and forward shipments of paper stock from Raleigh to

Nense unless prepayment of the freight charges was made. Complaint was

served January 10, 1898, and answer thereto filed through C R. Capps, General

Freight Agent of defendant company, to the effect that defendant had suffered

loss by the failure of same consignee on previous shipment, and did not desire

to run further risk.

At a session of the Commission January 25. 1898. it was adjudged and so or

dered, that the relief asked be not granted.

January 25, 18HK

S. N. VVINDEH & COMPANY

vs.

SOUTH URN EXPRESS COMPAN V.

I)u In figt-.

This was a complaint for damage sustained by theft or loss of peaches in

transit, and further makes claim for overcharge.

Plaintiff alleges that they were guaranteed a lower rate than charged for. and

that peaches were in bad condition when received, the packages broken and

contents partly gone.

Notice was served on defendant December Si. lb08. as follows: '"If you received

these lE'aches in good order, and if not in good order when received, and did

not so state on bill of lading or way bill, it would seem that you were responsi

hie for such loss as may have occurred. Take the matter up with complainant

and endeavor to effect a settlement, advising the Commission of action taken."

Defendant answers through W. .I Croswell. Superintendent: "I have been to

see these parties the second time, and there is no reason in them They simply

make a claim w ithout any evidence whatever to substantiate it, They claim

they were given a rate of eight cents a basket, which is positively denied, and

I have a statement from both our agent and his clerk to that effect, 1 hand you

also copies of all way bills, in which shipments of peaches for this firm were

entered, and you will see at a glance that every charge is uniform and at a rate

of 40 cents per KM) pounds, which was the rate' we gave them. We have not

overcharged one cetit,
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" As to the condition of the fruit when received from the steamer, I have to say

that in some cases we receipted to the steamer for it in bad order, and here

with submit as corroboratory evidence that the fruit' came to us in bad order.

You will understand that this matter was not sent by express at all. 1 have

investigated the matter with ureat care, and am thoroughly convinced that

there is no justice or merit in the claim."

At a session of the Commission January 2o, IMti, this case wa.s called, and the

facts appearing as stated by defendant, it wan adjudged that plaintiff ought

not to be granted relief asked, and so ordered.

.January 25. 18!W.

ANNIE L. WALTON

vs.

WESTERN VNK »" TELEORAPH COM PA N Y

Utimugf.

Complainant alleges that she delivered a message at the office of defendant at

Asheville to he transmitted to Biltmore. and said message was not delivered

within a reasonable time, causing complainant to suffer damage.

Complaint was nerved with request for answer, which was received through .1.

B. Tree, Superintendent, stating that defendant's agent had used all diligence

possible in endeavoring to get the message delivered, and, furthermore, that

message was not prepaid, and connecting line of defendant at Biltmore refused

to forward unless prepaid, and that complainant was so advised.

The case was called at a session of the Commission February 14. 1S08: and it

appearing that th?V;'nn:iiission did not have jurisdiction of the subject matter

of fhe complaint, it was adjudged that the action be dismissed.

February U. J80s.

J. E. UAMSEY

vs.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY

Overcharge.

Complaint for'overcharge'oii shipment of butler from New York to plaintiff's

place ' f business. Morehead City. Copy of complaint was served on defendant

with request to refund the apparent overcharge.

At a session of the ('' mmission. Febiuary 17, 181IH, it appearing that the over

charge had been refunded to plaintiff, case was closed.

February I 7. I8!W.
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Bin:

vs.

NORFOLK -VXD WENTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Discoid i nnnut-e of Agtncy.

This was li complaint filed against defendant for discontinuing agency at Ba

hama, a station on the line of Lynchburg and Durham Railroad, and making

said station a prepay station.

Complainant alleged that it would cause a great inconvenience to the people

around Bahama. A letter was also received from the Business Mens' Associa

tion of Danville, saying that it would not only inconvenience the people in the

section of Bahama, but that it would restrict planters in that vicinity from

marketing their tobacco at Danville and Lynchburg.

Complaint was served on February nth and answer thereto filed February 12,

through L. E. Johnson, (ieneral Superintendent of defendant company, as fol

lows: The business done at Bahama did not justify the expense of an agent ;

there is no necessity for the keeping open of the station, on account of the close

proximity of YVi'lard.nille station, which is 2.3 miles south of Bahama, and

Rougemont station, 4.6 miles north of Bahama, both of which have agents;

that it is a thinly settled country, and no business done at the place of any

consequence, and would work a hardship on the company to be requited to

keep an agent,

This ca.se was called for hearing a' a session of the Commission February 17,

ltl9«, and the facts appealing as stated by the defendant, it is adjudged

that the complaint be dismissed.

February 17. 1898.

CITIZENS OF KELFORD

vs.

NORFOLK AND CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY.

Petition for Freight mid Pa\senger Htatioit,

This was a petition by the citizens of Kelford, a station on the line of The

Norfolk and Carolina Railroad, complaining of the insufficient freight and pas

senger accommodations furnished by the said company at Kelford.

Petitioners allege that there is only one small waiting room for all colors and

classes of passengers, and one freight room that is entirely too small for the

amount of business done, and prays that the Commission will issue an order

commanding defendants to furnish better accommodations for both fruight and

passengers.

A copy of the complaint was served on defendant February 8, 1898. and on

February 12, 1898, answer was filed through G. M. Serpell, Ueneral Manager,

saying that two additional rooms would be added to the present building at

once.

At a session of the Commission February 17, 1898. it appearing that the relief

asked was being granted, and that no further action was desired, case was

closed.

February 17. 189s.
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O. W OARRKTT & CO.

vs.

ATLANTIC COAST LINK SYHTKM.

(trieri-harge.

Complaint for overcharge on shipments of empty barrels from Ijewiston to

Weldon.

(Complaint served and answer tiled February 17, 1898, saying that the over

charge was made through error and had been refunded to plaintiff. Closed.

February 17, 1898.

('/atHtifleation <>J Corn.

On February 1, 1898, the Commission issued Circular No. 75, making classifica

tion of corn in sacks, or bulk carload, minimum 25,000 pounds, Class K, Com

missioner's Standard Tariff: and providing that all shipments which shall pass

over the whole or portions of two or more roads, in applying tariff, shall be con

sidered as upon one and the same road.

The different systems of roads filed exceptions to this order, on the ground

that the classification as ordered is unreasonable and unjust, in that it reduces

the rate to such an extent the carriers are required to perform a service for less

than a reasonable return therefor; and on joint shipments would enforce a rate

less than the cost of transportation.

At a session of the Commission, February 17. 1898, a hearing of the exceptions

was had. The object of the low rate on corn being to enable shippers in East

ern North Carolina to market their corn in Central North Carolina, Circular

No. 76 was repealed and Circular No. 79 issued making a rate of 10 cents per

100 pounds on corn from New Hern to Raleigh.

February 17. 1898.

Fertilizer Rate*.

At a session of the Commission, the question of a revision of the fertilizer tariff

being under consideration, Circular No. 74 was issued, as follows:

"On and after the first day of February. 1898. the maximum freight rate on

fertilizers, carload shipments. 20.000 pounds minimum, will be the present rate

in effect, less sixteen and two-thirds (162,) per cent, applicable to all roads."

To this order all the roads filed exceptions, setting out, in short, as follows:

That the present rates in effect are j ust and reasonable, and are not unrea

Honably high.

That the rate as reduced is not a reasonable and just rate to the different rail

road companies, and is unreasonably low, in that it will fail to yield the differ

ent railroad companies a reasonable return for the service expected to be ren

dered t herefor.

That the reduction of a rate on a commodity such as fertilizer, which consti

tutes so large a portion of the business r.f said companies, would result in the

impairment of the revenue of the railroad companies in North Carolina to such
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an extent us to render it impossible for said companies to earn a fair return

upon the investment made by their respective stockholders and bondholders in

the State. That the reduction of the present rate on fertilizers would result in

an estimated annual reduction of the revenue of the different roads in the State

to about sixty-five thousand dollars and that it is not just and reasonable to

so arbitrarily deprive the companies of their property without ordering n com

pensatory increase in the rate of some other commodity or commodities.

On January 28, 1898, the case was again called for hearing upon exceptions.

Numerous witnesses were also examined, evidence filed with papers in case.

Argument of counsel is heard, and after consideration the exceptions of the

main line of the roads are overruled, and that of the branch and smaller lines

sustained.

To the order overruling these exceptions the roads filed further exceptions,

and asked for a rehearing of the case.

The fertilizer manufacturers and others also asked for a rehearing.

On February 17, 1898, a rehearing was granted and case reopened.

At this hearing the fertilizer manufacturers were also represented. A full and

thorough investigation was entered into, witnesses examined, statements of

comparison of rates with this and other States, etc. ; and it appearing that a

fertilizer rate on a standard mileage basis would be more satisfactory to both

shippers and the railroads, and would cause less confusion in promulgating the

rates, it was ordered that Circular No. 74 be rescinded and 78 be issued, which

is subsequently amended by 87 to read as follows:

From and after the first day of May. 1898. the maximum freight rates on fer

tilizers on all railroads in this State will be a.s follows:

CAR LOAD FIKTEEN TONS, MINIMUM.

HER TON.

5 miles and under - ... $ .60

10 miles and over -80

15 miles and over 10 -

020 miles and over 15 - - - ' 0

30 miles and over 20 1 . 20

40 miles and over 30 1,30

50 miles and over 40. . ' 0 40

60 miles and over 50 ' . .)''

70 miles and over 60 — 1,i0

80 miles and over 70

90 miles and over 80, - 1 0 80

100 miles and over 90 - 1 0 9,)

1 10 miles and over 100 2. 00

120 miles and over 110 2.10

130 miles and over 120 2. 20

140 miles and over 130 2-30

150 miles and over 140. . . 2.40

160 miles and over 150 -- . 2.50

170 miles and over 160 . . 2.55

180 miles and over 170. 2.60

190 miles and over 180 2. 65

200 miles and over 190 2. 70

210 miles and over 200 2. 75
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CAR LOAD KIKTKKN TONS M IN1M ITM—COIllintietl.

PER TON.

220 miles and over 210 . . 2.8(1

28(1 miles and over 220 . . 2. 85

240 miles and over 230 2. 90

250 miles and over 240 2.95

260 miles and over 250 3. 00

270 miles and over 260 : 3.05

On less than car-load shipments, rates may be made 20 per cent higher than

above. The joint rates on two or more roads, not under the same management

or control, shall be made on the basis of the sum of the locals of each road, less

20 per cent.

The following roads are excepted from the provisions of this circular : Che

raw and Darlington, Wilmington, New Bern and Norfolk, and the present

tariff in effect on these roads is continued. Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

may add JO percent. North Carolina Midland, Northwestern North Carolina

Winston to Wilkesboro, State University, Statesville and Western, Western

North Carolina, Asheville to Murphy, and Yadkin Railroad will continue pres

ent rate in effect.

The Carolina Central Railroad shall apply the rate now in effect on The Cape

Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad. The present rate in effect on The Durham

and Northern Railroad is continued. Raleigh and Augusta Railroad may add

15 per cent to Commissioners' standard rate. The present rates in effect on the

following roads are continued :

Atlantic and North Carolina, Aberdeen and Rock Fish, Atlantic and Danville.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley, Carthage, Cashie and Chowan, Carolina and

Northwestern, ( 'aid well and Northern. Danville, Mocksville and Southwestern.

Raleigh and Western, Durham and Charlotte, Atlanta. Knoxville and North

en i. Hendersonville and Brevard, Northampton and Hertford, Norfolk and

Southern, Norfolk and Western. Moore County. Ohio River and Charleston,

Suffolk and Carolina and Warrenton.

February IT. 1H11S

.1. S. MEADOWS

vs.

RALKIHH AND OASTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Disc ri mi nation in Issuing Free Passes.

Complainant is proprietor of a hotel in Louisburg. and alleges that his com

petitor in same business is allowed a free pass over the railroads, which is not

only a violation of law, but discriminates against him, to his injury, in that his

competitor, by reason of his free pass, can travel on the train and drum for

guests. Plaintiff asks that the discrimination be corrected.

Upon investigation it appeared that the competitor of plaintiff had sustained

injury by reason of an accident on defendant's train, and had taken in part pay

for damages a pass.

At a session of the Commission. February 21. 1898, the facts appearing as set

out above, case was dismissed.

February 21. 1898.
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C. O. VEST

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

Plaintiff a'leges that ho suffered loss by tin* burning of fences, caused by tire

from locomotive of defendant,

Copy of complaint was served on defendant January 27, 1898, with request for

answer, or to satisfy complaint,

At a session of the Commission February 22, 189s, it appearing that defend

ant had paid to plaintiff the damage claimed and sought ni' further redress,

case was closed.

February 22. 18H8.

VV. F. MANSEY TO THE COMMISSION.

Fvrr Transportation.

Petitioner is connected with The North Carolina Agricultural Experiment

Station at Southern Pines, which is prosecuting extensive experiments for the

benefit of the fruit gTowers and truckers of the State. Petitioner has general

charge of this work as the Horticulturist of the Station, and inasmuch as this

work is for the benefit of the State, requests that the Commission consent to

the free transportation of himself and others connected with this work by the

railroad companies.

The Commission replied to this petition, that they could not grant the

request, as in their opinion it would be n violation of the law.

March 12, 1898.

N M LAWRENCE TO THE COMMISSION.

Free Transportation,

This was a petition from plaintiff, who is Superintendent of Oxford Orphan

Asylum, desiring that the Commission consent to the railroad companies grant

ing petitioner free transportation over their roads while traveling in the inter

est of the Orphan Asylum.

At a session of the Commission March 14, 18H8, this matter was called, and the

Commission was of the opinion that it appeared from the 25th section of the

Railroad Commission Act that it would not be a violation of the law for the

railroad companies to grant free transportation to persons traveling in the in

terest of Orphan Asylums

March 14. 1898.
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N. H. YARBOROFOH

vs.

RALE1UH AND AIMUNTA RAILROAD COM FAN V.

Claim for Damage.

Plaintiff alleges an unusual delay ill the delivery of wagon shipped from

Clarksville, Va., to Moncure, plaintiff's place of business, and asks that defend

ant be required to show delivery and pay damages.

The matter was investigated by the Commission and delivery made.

At a session of the Commission March 14, 1898. it appeared that plaintiff was

satisfied and desired no further redress.

March 14. 1898.

R M PERHON

vs.

RALEIGH AND (iASTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Delay in Delivery of Freight.

Complaint for delay in forwarding consignment of drugs from Kittrells t<<

New Bern, and asking the Commission to investigate.

Copy of complaint was served on defendant, with request for immediate at

tention.

At a session of the Commission March 14, 1898, a communication was read

from defendant, saying that the shipment had been delivered to consignee and

that no further relief was asked. Case closed.

March 14. 1898.

BAILEY BROS

vs.

SEABOARD AND ROANOKE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Forma rding Freight .

Complainants, who are manufacturers of tobacco at Winston, N. C, complain

and allege that defendant refuses to receive and forward shipments of tobacco

from connecting lines and destined to points on line of defendant's road.

Complaint was served with request for immediate answer.

On February 7, 1898, answer was received through H. W. B. Clover. Traffic

Manager of defendant company, saying that the shipments in question moved

over the line of Norfolk and Western Railroad out of Winston, and that his

company refuses to receive same, for the reason that a satisfactory arrangement

could not be agreed upon in the division of freight with connecting lines.

To this answer a reply was directed as follows:

" Y'our attention is called to rule 31 of the rules governing the transportation

of freight, which reads as follows:
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' No common carrier shall, for any cause, subject any article of freight to un

reasonable delay in receiving, delivering, or forwarding the same to its destina

tion."

The Commission is of the opinion that you should not refuse to receive and

forward this freight to destination for the reason set out in your letter.

At a session of the Commission March 14, 1898, it appearing by letter from

plaintiff that the relief asked had been granted, and no further action was de

manded, case was dismissed.

March 14. 1898.

K L. RAY et al. TO THK COMMISSION.

Pttitiait for Teleyraph Offlrr.

This was a petition asking the Commission to require defendant company to

establish a telegraph i>ffiee at Pine Level.

Complaint was served February 23, 1898. and answer thereto Hied March 14.

1WI8. through J. B. Tree. Superintendent, in part as follows:

" Pine Level is a station on the line of The North Carolina Railroad, about

three miles east of Selma, and six miles west of Princeton, and that the railroad

people have never deemed it necessary to establish an office there. The year's

receipts at Princeton, six miles west of Pine Level, but a much larger place,

do not average a business of but little over four dollars per month. Acorn

petent operator would cost forty or fifty dollars per month, and the business at

Pine Level would be hardly anything."

March 14. 1898, at a session of the Commission, the facts appearing as above

stated, and in addition thereto it appearing that Pine Level is connected with

a long distance telephone with Selma, Clayton, Raleigh, and other points, the

Commission concludes that the business and demands are not such as to justify

the establishment of a telegraph office by defendant at present. Case was dis

missed.

March 14. 1898.

CITIZENS OF MOROANTON

vs.

WESTERN UNION TELEMRAPH COMPANY

This was a petition by the citizens of Morganton, complaining of the great

inconvenience caused by the present location of the telegraph office at Morgan-

ton, and asking that the Commission issue an order requiring an up town office

to be established.

Petitioners allepe that the present office is located about one-fourth mile from

the business portion of the city; that if an office was established in a conveni

ent place up town the receipts of the office, in their opinion, would increase at

least fifty per cent ; petitioners propose to furnish a centrally located and suita

bly equipped office, furnish operator, giving careful and competent attention
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for one-fourth of the receipts, the company to allow $5 per month for messages.

Served on defendant January 15, IS0s. and answer filed on January 22, 189b,

through J. B. Tree. Superintendent of defendant company, declining to grant

the petition on the grounds that it would be a loss to the company to make the

change, and alleging that the office was a.« well located at the depot as if up

town.

The ca*e was set for hearing March 15, 189H, when defendant appeared and

presented witnesses who testified as to the cost of operating the office, the

amount of business done, the inconvenience the change of location would be to

certain patrons of the office, etc. Letters were also filed from some of the pa

trons of the office, stating that the present location was sati\factory to them.

The Commission was of the opinion that the petition should not be granted,

and it was ordered that same be dismissed.

March 15. 1898

CHARLOTTE OIL AND FERTILIZER COMPANY TO THE

COMMISSION.

Ferlilht r Rates.

The Commissioners issued an order reducing very materially the freight rate

on fertilizers and making a uniform rate, but raising the minimum ear-load

from 10 tons to 15 tons. Petitioners, who are manufacturers of fertilizers, ask

that the minimum be reduced to 10 tons per car load.

The Commission replied to petitioners that the matter had been thoroughly

considered at a previous meeting, at which a number of fertilizer manufacturers

were present, and that no objection was raised by them to the 15 ton minimum,

but acquiesced in same, and was of the opinion that the petition should be

denied.

Match 17, 180H.

(tLAHS BROS.

vs.

CALDWELL AND NORTHERN RAILROAD.

Rate mi I, umber.

Plaintiff complained of the rate on lumber over defendant's road as being

excessive, that is $5.75 per car load for 10 miles, and SO for 15 miles, and over ten

miles.

Plaintiff was advised that the rates complained of were not excessive, and case

was dismissed.

March 25. lsON
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Hiite on Firewood.

The Commission on March 10, 18M8. issued Circular No. 82, fixing a rate on

firewood as follows:

KRRIMHT KATK OS FIRKWOOI>.

hi ear-loads released, loaded and unloaded by shipper Id cords, minimum

1 to 10 miles, per eord, 40 cents.

10 to 15 miles, per cord. 45 cents

15 to 30 miles, per cord. 50 cents.

•1U to 40 miles, per cord, 55 cents.

Ill to 50 miles, per cord, 00 cents.

Applicable to all roads.

T.> rhis rate the various roads in the State tiled exceptions, setting out in part :

First. That the rates in force at the time of the promulgation of said Circular

No. Hi are not unreasonably high, hut. on the contrary, are already lower than

is reasonable to the carrier.

Second. That the rates promulgated in said Circular No. 82 are not just and

reasonable, and are unreasonably low. in that they will fail to yield the railroad

companies a reasonable return for the service expected to be rendered therefor.

Third. For that there is no general demand among shippers of firewood in

the State of North Carolina for a reduction of the rates in force at the time of

the promulgation of said Circular No. 82; but that, on the contrary, the ship

merit of firewood at such rates continues to be and has been generally and with

out restraint ever sine? the said rates in force at the time of the promulgation

of said Circular No. 82 were made effective.

Fourth. That the rates promulgated by the Commission by a previous order,

and now in effect, are unwarranted and unieasi nably low. and lower than the

rates effective in adjacent States, as comparative tables, which are filed, show.

At a session of the Commission, March 20. after a very careful investigation

and consideration, it was adjudged that the present rate in. effect on firewood

is sufficiently low, and that the exceptions of defendants be sustained. Circu

lar No. 82 is rescinded.

March 29, 1808.

THE WAXHAW DIU'ti COMPANY

vs.

UKORUIA CAROLINA AND XORTHKRN RAILWAY COMPANY.

hist Freight.

l'laintill claimed damage to the amount of 85.11:! for loss of one can of oil

shipped from Richmond, Va., and billed to Waxhaw, N. ('.. and of which de

fendant and connecting lines fail to show delivery.

Complaint was served on defendant, with request to make settlement.

At a session of the Commission held March 29, lMlH. it appearing that the

damage claimed had been paid to plaintiff, case is dismissed.

March •»!». 1808.
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SHARP & CO

vs.

WILMiNttTOK AND VVELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Itverchiirye.

This was a complaint for overcharge on shipment of marble from Roxboro to

• Dunn.

Complaint was filed and served .March 14, 1898. and answer thereto tiled

March 28, 1898. through H. M. Kmerson, General Freight Agent of defendant

company, saying that the overcharge had been refunded.

At a session of the Commission March 29, 1898, it appearing that the over

charge had been refunded, and no further redress asked by plain tiff, case was

closed.

March 29, 1898.

B. A. JOHNSON. JOHN C. DANOY, R. H. W. I.KAK et al.

vs.

SEABOARD AIR LINK AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY

IH.svri in i nation in Hattii of station Acvoin modalion for White anil Co/nrefl

People.

Complainants, who are citizens of the city of Raleigh, tiled complaint before

the Commission, as follows:

First. That the aforesaid railroad companies (corporations operating in North

Carolina) own jointly a depot at Raleigh. N. ('.. in which there is a waiting

room set apart and designated especially for colored passengers, and that said

waiting-room is not equal in its appointments and accommodations t:> that set

apart and designated for white passengers: that it is very inferior and the most

poorly equipped room at the depot, being dark and ill-ventilated.

Second. That some of the inequalities complained of consist in the fact that

there are seats enough in the said waiting-room for only twelve persons. That

one row of those seats face the waterclosets and located within but a few feet

of said water-closets: and when the doors of said water-closets are opened by

people going in and out the urinals and stools in said closets are plainly exposed

To all persons in the room who are facing west, there being no screen or parti

tion whatever; and that in warm weather the odor of the closets enters into the

waiting-room; that one of the said closets is marked " for men,'" and that it is

used by railroad hands and the public around the depot " ad libitum." That:

convicts and insane people are allowed in said room, and that the seats are so

arranged that when such people are in there, lady passengers must sit next to

them or immediately back of them.

Third. That the colored lady passengers are not allowed to go into the gen

eral ladies' waiting-room, and that on several occasions insulting, harsh and

rude language hits been used to ladies who refused to go into said " colored

waiting-room'" : and that a number of colored ladies (passengers) ht ve been
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compelled to stand out in the eold winter weather or accept those worse than

second class accommodations, after purchasing first-class tickets; that the de

pot officials have on several occasions [ordered [colored lady ."passengers out of

the first-class waiting-room in an insulting manner: and when they refused to

no a policeman was called in to arrest them.

Fourth. That the accommodations of said waiting room are no better than

second class accommodations on the railroad cars; and that colored passengers

who buy first class tickets are refused first-class [depot accommodations: and

that by both the aforesaid railroads, colored and white first class passengers are

idven the same accommodations on the ears, but denied equal accommoda

tions at the said depot.

Fifth. That your petitioners ask for equal accommodations at the above-

named station.

This complaint was served on defendants, who answered as follows:

The Soul hern Railway, answering the complaint, says:

I. That it admits the allegations of paragraph 1.

II. That the allegations of paragraph 2 are somewhat highly colored; but it

admits that the accommodations in the colored waiting-room are not satis

factory.

Ill It denies, upon information and belief, any harsh action or rude language

on the part of the employees at the station; it admits that the regulations in

force forthe exclusion of colored passengers from the waiting-room set apart for

white passengers have been enforced, but without harshness or rudeness.

And for further answer, this defendant saith :

IV. That the separation of the races in the waiting rooms at the depot is in

accordance with the general public sentiment prevailing in the South: this

separation entails considerable trouble and expense upon the transportation

department, requiring the furnishing of double accommodation, and it is diffi

cult to arrange such waiting-rooms so that all intending purchasers may have

equal access to the ticket office.

V. That this defendant has been at all limes and still is ready to make such

changes in the waiting-room at Raleigh as shall remove all reasonable ground

of complaint, and which shall be acquiesced in by the officials of The Seaboard

Air bine, who are tenants in common with this defendant in the ownership and

management of the said station at Raleigh ; that the correspondence, copies of

which are hereto attached, shows the action and disposition of this defendant,

and shows why the negotiations concerning the alterations were not brought to

an issue. This correspondence is prayed to be taken as a part of this answer.

Wherefore, this defendant declares its willinges-s to carry into effect any rea

sonable and proper regulation made by the Railway Commissioners in regard

to the accommodations for the use of the respective races at the depot in Raleigh.

The answer of the Seaboard Air Line is as follows:

These respondents have read the answer filed by their co-respondent. The

Southern Railway Company, and adopt the same as their own. Admitting that

the present arrangements are not entirely satisfactory to the colored people, they

aver that the same are at present reasonable and good: and the accommoda

tions for the colored people are not so large, because they constitute about half

or less than half in number than the white passengers who are in the habit of

"sing said station.

This respondent is entirely willing to take the matter up with its co-respon

dent, and with it make any reasonable and just changes in said arrangements.
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This matter was called for hearing, and the respondents expre:sing a willing

ness to make satisfactory changes, it was agreed that defendants would meet a

committee of the colored people at the Union Depot and endeavor to come to a

satisfactory agreement as tc the changes that should be made.

This matter was continued from time to time for the committees to make

their report ; and when made it was found that no satisfactory agreement could

be reached, fhe defendants submitting a plan of changes and complainants

counter-plans.

At a sessic n of the ( ommission .March 29. 1898, this case was called; and it

appearing that no plan could he agreed upon, the Commissioners, after a care

ful considerate n of the plans submitted, conclude that the one submitted by

defendants, which is filed in this office, should be satisfactory to the petitioners,

and it was ordered that the changes be made accordingly.

.March 29. 1898.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ON THE RELATION OF THE KAIL-

ROAD t'l )MM ISSIONERS.

Puxxfngcr Rafjw.

This was an action on the part of the Railroad Commissioners, taking into

consideration the question of a reduction of the passenger rates.

At a session of the Commission on January 15, 1898, it was ordered that notice

be served on The Atlantic Coast Line System, Southern Railway and Seaboard

Air Line Systems of roads to show cause, if any, before the Railroad Conmri.-.-

sioners, at its office in Raleigh. N. C, on the 25th day of January, 1898, why the

fares for the transportation of pas-enters over certain portions of their roads

should not be reduced.

On January 25, 1StI8, this matter was called, when the representatives of the

different roads were present and heard at considerable length, and an examina

tion of witnesses.

The case was continued to February 21, when an order was issued in these

words:

OlHCl'LAR N't). S0.

From and after the 2iid day of March, 1*'.I8. the fares for the transportation of

passengers shall be as follows:

Two and one-half cents per mile for first class tickets; two cents per mile for

second class tickets on the following railroads in North Carolina, towit:

The Wilmington and Weldon Railroad from Wilmington to Weldon. and

that part of The Wilmington and Weldon road from Contentnea to the South

Carolina State line; The Petersburg road from Weldon to the Virginia State

line; that part of the Tarboro branch from Rocky Mount to Tarboro, and The

Norfolk and Carolina Railroad from Tarboro to the Virginia State line; The

Raleigh and tiaston Railroad from Weldon to Raleigh: The Seaboard and Roa

noke Railroad from Weldon to the Virginia State line, and The Raleigh and

Augusta Air Line from Raleigh to Gibson The North Carolina Railroad from
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Goldsboro to Charlotte; The Piedmont Railroad from Greensboro to the Vir

ginia State line; that part of The Northwestern North Carolina Railroad from

(ireensboro to Winston; "the Western North Carolina Railroad from Salisbury

to Paint R'wk; The Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad from Charlotte to

Statesville: The Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railroad from Charlotte to

the South Carolina State line, and The Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Rail

road from Charlotte to the South Carolina State line.

To this order exceptions were filed, heard and overruled, but on further con

sideration were sustained and Circular No. 80 rescinded.

March 29, 1898.

JOHN TULL

vs.

PULLMAN'S PALACE CAR COMPANY.

Complaint iif J'ldlntnn Ne-rvice.

Plaintiff alleged negligence on the part of defendant for failure to open its

outer car doors on arriving at stations and furnishing steps at places where

necessary for the convenience of entering same.

Complaint was read at a session of the Commission March 30, 1898. and the

following order was issued:

" The following is adopted by the Railroad Commission, to take effect at once,

and to 'oe added to the rules governing the transportation of passengers already

by the t 'ommission.

RULE 18.

"" It shall be the duty of The Pullman Car Company, at all stations, on the

stopping of trains, to have the doors of their cars open for the reception of pas

sengers and require the porter to keep a step ready for the convenience of pas

sengers desiring to enter. "

March 30, 1898.

BEAUFORT LITTLE NECK CLAM COMPANY

vs.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY.

ljixt Fn-ighl.

Plaintiff alleged a shipment of canned oysters from Beaufort to Durham,

which defendant had failed to deliver, and demands that an order be issued

requiring that claim be paid.

Copy of complaint was served on defendant, with request to satisfy plaintiff.

At a session of the Commission April 20, 1898, it appeared that satisfactory

adjustment had been made with complainant, and case was dismissed.

April 20, 1898.

1 8
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vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY AND WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAIL

ROAD COMPANY.

Twin t 'omtertion.

This was an action on the part of the Commission requiring a connection at

Selma between No. 15 Southern Railway train, leaving Selma at 2.35 p. in.,

and Wilmington and Weldon train No. 23, leaving Selma at 8.15 p. in.

Defendants answered that the connection had been made by the quickening

of train No. 15 of Southern Railway 23 minutes, and the holding back of train

No. 23 the same number of minutes.

At a session of the Commission April 28. 189H, it appearing that a satisfactory

connection had been made, the matter was closed.

April 20, 1898

FORKNER, REDMAN & CO.

vs.

CAPE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLE\ RAILROAD COMPANY.

Losi Frei(lJit

This was a complaint for damage, on the grounds that defendant had receipted

for and contracted to transport a lot of tobacco from Pilot Mountain to differ

ent points in Georgia, and after a reasonable time had failed to show delivery.

This complaint was served February 3 1898; and on February 5, 1898, answer

was received thrl ugh W. E. Kyle. General Freight Agent of defendant com

pany, saying that the claim would be promptly adjusted.

At a session of the Commission" April 20, 1898, this case was called, and it

appearing that the claim of plaintiff had been satisfactorily adjusted, and no

further relief was sought, was dismissed.

April 20, 1898.

R. L. STROWD

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

C}rer':hfirpf.

Complaint for overcharge on shipment of cow from Chapel Hill to Coffecville.

Miss.

Served on defendant December 29, 1897.

At a session of the Commission, April 20, 1898, it appearing that defendant

had refunded the overcharge, case was closed.

April 20, 1898.
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JAMES A. SAUNDERS

V8.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

fhrimigr.

Plaintiff alleged an unusual delay in the transportation of car load of fertili

zers from Wilmington to Selma, and that he sustained a loss of eight dollars.

Complaint was served on defendant March '24, 189*, and on April L, I898, an

swer was Hied, saying that the amount of damages claimed would be paid.

At a session of the Commission April I, 1898, it appearing that the plaintiff

had received from defendant amount of claim, and that no further relief was

asked, case was closed.

April 22, 189s.

UARNER, Mc.NEAL ii CO.

vs.

SEABOARD AM) ROANOKE RAILROAD COMPANY.

Oct-fi-burge.

Complaint for overcharge on shipment of furniture from Raleigh to (Jarys

burg.

Freight Claim Agent of defendant company, on receipt of copy of complaint,

answered that the matter would he taken up with plaintiff for adjustment,

P'aititiff was advised that if overcharge wan not refunded promptly, to furnish

the Commission with freight receipt and bill lading and the matter would have

attention.

At a session of the Commission April 22, IHWs, no further communication

having been received from plaintiff, case was closed.

April 22, 1N98.

STANDARD GROCERY COMPANY OF LOUISBURO

vs.

bOL'Ism'Rdl RAILROAD.

fJna in nlei'(l Rtttrx of Bill of Lddin!|.

Plaintiff alleged inconvenience and annoyance by the failure on the part of

defendant to deliver freight at the rate of freight as guaranteed on bill of lad

inrr. and asks for a ruling in matters of this kind.

Plaintiff was advised that the railroad company should deliver shipments of

freight at the rate mentioned in bill of lading uidess it can be shown that the

rate is an error or initial carrier had no authority to bind connecting carriers.
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On all shipments originating and terminating in this State, the order of the

Commission is as follows:

"That all railroad companies in this State shall on demand, issue duplicate

freight receipts to shippers, in which shall be stated the class or classes of

freight shipped, the freight charges over the road, giving the receipt, and so

far as practicable shall state the freight charges over the roads that carry such

freight, When the consignee presents the railroad receipt to the agent of the

railroad that delivered such freight, such agent shall deliver the articles

shipped, upon payment of the rate charged for the class of freights mentioned

in the receipts."

Copy of Circular No. 77, which provides that railroad companies shall settle

within thirty days all claims for loss, damage or overcharge, was also mailed

plaintiff.

April 26. 1898.

ULASS & WALKER

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Uvereharge.

This was a claim for overcharge of $22.06 on car-load of machinery from Co

Iambus, Ohio, to Randleman, plaintiff's place of business.

Thirty nine cents per one hundred pounds was inserted in bill lading astbeing

the through rate to Randleman, and amount of freight bill was $112 34.

Upon investigation it appeared that the shipment of machinery originated

beyond Columbus, and that the charge of $22.06 was in addition to the

advanced charges paid on the machinery, and the rate of 39 cents was only from

Columbus, Ohio, to Randleman.

It appearing that there was no overcharge, case was dismissed.

May 16. 1898.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

linft- on Fixh.

On February 24. 1898, the Commission, having under consideration the

matter of a revision of rates on fish from eastern points to all North Carolina

points, addressed a communication to W. J. Croswell. Superintendent of The

Southern Express Company, requesting him to be present at a session of the

Commission, to be held at Raleigh on March 13, 1898, and show cause, if any

he had. why the schedule of freight charges on tish should not he lowered.

At a session of the Commission April 20, 1898, this case was called, when W.

.1. Croswell, Superintendent, appeared for defendant, and several shippers of fish

from Morehead City, New Bern and Beaufort were examined touching the

matter. Superintendent Dill, of Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad, was

also present,
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Superintendent Oroswell stated that his company was unable to make any

lower rate than the rate in effect, on account of its contract with The Atlantic,

and North Carolina Railroad ; but that if he could get such a contract from

The Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad as his company had with other

roads of the State, a lower rate could be granted; and asks that the matter be

continued, that a conference might be had with The Atlantic and North Caro

lina people with a view of effecting an agreement by which the rates would be

reduced.

Continued until May 16, when the case was called, and no report having been

received from the Superintendent of Southern Express Company as to confer

ence with Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad, it was ordered that a rate be

made on fish as follows:

Cim ri.AK No. 88.

From and after June 8. 1898. rates on fish by The Southern Express Company

from Morehead City and New Bern to offices in North Carolina shall be as fel

lows:

(iroup 1, 55 cents : Group 2, 85: (iroup 8, Sl.ll.">; Group 4. SI. 25; (rroup 5, 81.40;

(iroup H SI. 55: (iroup 7, SI. 75; (iroup 8, Si. 95.

Boxes, dimensions, offices and group, as appear in rate sheet No. 408 of

Southern Express Company, bearing date February 1. 18H7.

To this order The Southern Express Company, through its Traffic .Manager,

protests against the enforcement of Circular No. 88, saying:

"Some time since we understood that the desire of the Commission was to

secure the cooperation of the Express Company in reducing some of the rates on

inter state business. Of course to do this we have to secure the concurrence of

our connecting companies.

It is no doubt well understood that in the State of North Carolina, a* well a.s

elsewhere, we have contracts with the loads over which we have facilities, and

these contracts alone are the basis of rite facilities which we obtain from the

railroads, and also the basis of our compensation to the railroads.

The fish business from Newbern and Morehead City must start by express

over the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad ---a road controlled by the State

of North ( 'arolina.

On that road we pay specifically on each box, and we charge specifically ac

cording to the weight, bulk, etc.

It is a matter of fact that our gross receipts on the Atlantic and North ( 'aro

lina Railroad have not paid our gross expenses on that line of road.

Our company has a very strong desire to develop the fish traffic. We have

taken great interest in the promulgation of information which would be to the

interest of the shippers, and we have always been desirous of working in accord

with the shippers, and doing justice to all interests.

I do not know who has complained of our rates, nor what the grounds of

complaint may be. I do not know who it is that wants a reduction in the

rates, nor for whom this reduction is made.

The North Carolina Commission, like other State Railroad Commissions, has

decided that railroad companies may charge one and one half times their first -

i-lass freight rates for all matter carried on passenger trains. Pish is rated as

first-class. Therefore the express rates should represent one and one half first-

riass freight rates for transportation on the railroad, besides a price for the ex

press service over and above that performed on the trains.
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It costs the Express Company about f' rty-five per cent of its gross earnings fi r

its expenses entirely independent ' f its railn ad transportation charges.

We do not wish anything done to vitiate our contracts with railroads. You

understand the reductions already made, by the former Board. Where the

rate was $2.00. it was cut to SI. 8O; where it was SI 50, it was cut to $1.35.

To day our rates to Durham are only one and one-half times the freight train

rates. To Payetteville, X. ('., it is the same.

But to Franklinton. for illustration, we tind thrit the act of the former Board

made the rates less than one and one-half times the freight train rate.

The rates to the following- are as low as they could be made on any reason

able or equitable hypothesis, viz: Halifax. Henderson, Greensboro, Laurinburg.

Littleton. Maxton, Monroe, Mt, Airy, Raleigh, Rocky Mount, Salem. Tarboro.

Weldon, Wilmington. Wilson.

, There has been an expression of desire for lower rates on inter state business,

and it has been our hope to do something in behalf of the shippers on this part

of the business, but we woidd not feel that we had any latitude to do so with

any reductions on the intra state business.

Any reduction, however, in rates from Morehead City and Newbern by ex

press should involve a reduction by the railroad company to the express com

pany, for thus the State of North Carolina speaks as to what we should charge

and what we should pay.

1 would cite, for Illustration, a box of 100 pounds of fish from Morehead City

to Asheville, N. C We pay the railroads $1.15. The difference between that

and what we earn, $2.00, is 85 cents now: and H5 cents out of $2.00 does not pay-

its average of our expenses outside of transportation.

This rate of $2. (to is a reduced rate. The Commissioners reduced our former

rate 10 per cent, They thus cut off our margin. I merely mention this for

illustration.

I do not know whether it is the fish shippers or the consumers who com

plain of the rates, but 1 apprehend that on a proper showing it will readily be

seen that the carrier has not received an excessive rate in any case, and in some

cases the rates are too low. as the rule of the Commission really took off all of

our margin in many cases.

Our rate to Goldsboro is 7o cents; then when we charge $1.35 to Durham, it

means 70 cents to Goldsboro and 65 cents from Goldsboro to Durham. When

we charge $1.35 to Fayetteville, it means 70 cents to Goldsboro, and 65 cents

from (ioldsboro to Fayetteville. To Raleigh the through rate includes 45 cents

from (ioldsboro to Raleigh. Also 45 cents from tioldsboro to Rocky Mount,"

etc., etc.

The Commission, alter further consideration and investigation, finding that

the fish dealers are interested in a lower rate to points outside of the State, as

well as to points within the State, modifies its former order and adopts rates as

follows for North Carolina points, with the understanding that the rates here

inafter mentioned to Northern points shall be put in effect, Rates as per cir

culars Nos. 00 and 01.
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W. C. COLEMAN TO THE COMMISSION.

Vrtt- Trunxportation.

Plaintiff, who is Secretary and Treasurer of the Coleman Manufacturing Com

pany at Concord, N. C. ask.' that the Commission consent that the Seaboard

Air Line may issue to him a free pass over their line of roads for the purpose

of visiting the stockholders of the company, who are scattered over the State.

This mill is being built for the colored people, and many private subscrip

Hons have been given for the object,

At a session of the Commission May 16th, a communication was addressed to

plaintiff that a recent order of the Commission declared the issuance of free

passes unlawful, and in this case no exception could be made.

May lfi, 1898.

NOELL BROS,

vs.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILROAD CO.

IAmi Fin'1lht

Plaintiff filed complaint for damage, alleging a consignment of pants for

which a bill of lading is held, agreeing to transport to Randlenian in good order,

and that defendant has failed to deliver or to pay the loss sustained.

Complaint was served on defendant April 25, 1898. with enclosure of Circular

No. 77, which reads as follows:

'" Whenever any goods, or articles of freight of any kind, shall be received by

any common carrier in this State, to be delivered to any consignee in this

State, and a portion of same shall not have been received at the place of desti

nation, the carrier shall not demand any part of the charges for freight or trans

portation due for such portion of the shipment as shall not have reached the

place of destination. And in case of loss, damage or overcharge of such freight,

if the consignee present his bill of lading and the original invoice to the agent

of the company at place of destination of such goods, within thirty days after

notice of the loss, damage or overcharge, and said company fails or neglects to

deliver to the consignee the goods lost or damaged, in good order, or refund any

overcharge, for thirty days after such notice, then such company shall be liable

for the value of such goods lost or damaged or overcharged. The carrier shall

be required to deliver to the consignee such portion of the consignment as shall

have been received, upon the payment or tender of freight charges due upon

such portion, as provided in chapter 405. Laws 1893."

On May 16. 1898, the defendant answered that a voucher had been made in

favor of complainant for amount of damage claimed.

At a session of the Commission June 8, 1898, it appearing that plaintiff was

satisfied, case was closed.

June 8, 1898.
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W. B. AUSTIN

vs.

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

host Freight.

Complaint of damage for lost»freight.

Complaint served on defendant with copy No. 77 of rule of Commissioners

relative to settlement of claims for lost freight. "", ' "Z

At a session of the Counnission June 8, lb9«, it appearing that the relief de

manded had been granted by the defendant, and that no further investigation

was required, the case was closed.

June 8, 1898.

ROBINSON AND COMPANY \

vs. "o." ,

WESTERN UNION TBLEURAPH COMPANY.

" Complainants filed complaint April 29, lsli*. alleging as follows:

^1. That the Western Union Telegraph Company has established at Elizabeth

City, along the Norfolk arid Southern Railroad, a telegraph line.

'I That (iuirkin A: Company has a telegraph line running from Norfolk to

this place as the Elizabeth City and Norfolk Telegraph Company.

8. That there is a contract, as the complainants are informed and believe, be

tween the said Western Union Telegraph Company and the said Elizabeth

City and Norfolk Telegraph Company, which is operated by (iuirkin & Com

pany, by which the said Elizabeth City and Norfolk Telegraph Company rep

resents the said Western Union Telegraph Company and has connection with

the same for sending of messages over its line. That the said Western Union

Telegraph Company has a line running to Belle Haven, N. C which is a con

tinuous line between Elizabeth City. N. C, and Belle Haven. N. C. as they are

informed and believe

4. That the complainant, on the 26th day of April, IN9K, dflivered a ten-

word message to the said Elizabeth City and Norfolk ^Telegraph Company to

be sent over the lines of the Western Union Telegraph Company to Belle Ha

ven. X ('., and the said Company required the complainants to pay fifty cents

(50) for the transmission of the message, which is a violation of the rights pre

scribed by the Railroad Commission of North Carolina, a copy of which tele

gram is marked Exhibit "A" and made a part of this complaint.

5. That the said Western Union Telegraph Company at this'place refuses to

take a message over its line except through the Elizabeth City and Norfolk

Telegraph Company. \ "~ *"

That the said Western Union Telegraph Company has an office at Elizabeth

City. N. C, which it claims to he operated ,by the Norfolk and Southern Rail
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road Company, and by reason of the contract between itself and the said Eliza

beth City and Norfclk Telegraph Company, it declines to receive the messages

at that office and requires messages to be sent through the Elizabeth City and

Norfolk Telegraph Company. That the Elizabeth City and Norfolk Telegraph

Company, as these complainants are informed and believe, are the agents under

their contract lor the Western Union Telegraph Company to send its messages,

and that the charge of 50 cents is contrary to law, and unjust to these com

plainants.

Wherefore, complainants ask the honorable members of the Railroad Com

mission of North Carolina to require the said Company to comply with the

rates fixed by the said Railroad Commission, as set out by the rulings of the

said Railroad Commission and confirmed by the Supreme Court of North Caro

lina in the case of Leavell versus Western I'nion Telegraph Company, in the

lllith North Carolina Reports, page 211.

Answering this complaint, defendant alleged that it had no throiurh line to

Belle Haven, but that messages from Elizabeth City to this point had to be

transmitted via Norfolk. Va., and connecting at Plymouth with a line to Belle

Haven, which is owned and controlled by another company, and that there is

no wire from Edenton to Belle Haven, between which Albemarle Sound, nine

miles, intervenes.

At a session of the Commission June 8. 1808. it appearing that defendant had

no through line of its own from Elizabeth City to Belle Haven, the rate of 2.5

cents for a message does not apply, but that the joint rate should apply—that

is, 40 cents for a joint message of ten words—and it was adjudged and so or

dered that defendant refund to plaintff in cents, the amount of overcharge.

Case closed.

June s, i8tth.

KINCAIJ) BROS.

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Rtiti mi Lumber.

Plantiffs allege discrimination in freight rates on lumber from Plotts, N. C,

fo Danville. Va., in favor of Cleveland and other points, and asks that it be

corrected. ,

Defendant answering the complaint, files a rate of 9 1-2 cents per 100 pounds,

car load lumber, 24.000 pounds minimum, from Plotts, N. C, to Danville, thus

correcting the discrimination and. being satisfactory to complainant, case is

closed.

June 28, 1898.
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RAMSEY AND LANCE

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

()rerefwrf/e.

Complainants allege a freight charge of 50 vents on a package shipment

weighing 20 pounds, shipped from Knoxville. Tenn., to Marshall. N. C\. plain

tiff's place of business.

Defendant was notified that the shipment was overcharged 26 cents, and

should be refunded.

At a session of the Commission June 28. 189s, jt appearing that the over

charge had been refunded, and no further action was asked, the matter was

closed.

June 28, 1898.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY TO THE COMMISSION

Pet it hill for Revision of Kates.

Petitioner, through its Traffic Manager, ('has. L. Loop, filed petition on July

12, 1898. asking that the Commission consent to a revision of its express rates

over the railroad lines in North Carolina, on the following grounds:

"Some of the merchandise express rates now in use in North Carolina are less

than one and a half the railroad freight rate. Inasmuch as it is provided that

the railroads themselves may charge on passenger trains one and a half times

the charge on freight trains, etc.. 1 ask your approval to revise our rates in such

few cases as may be necessary."

Petitioner files a statement of comparison of the freight rates over the lines

of all the railroads with that of the express rates

At a session of the Commission July 12, 1898. this petition was read and con

sidered, and it was the opinion of the Commission that the relief sought ought

not to be granted, and it was ordered that the petition be dismissed.

July 12, 18»8.

FREE PASSES

The Commission, in regular session, passed the following order:

Order No. 95.

Whereas, the Supreme Court of North Carolina has declared the issuing of

free passes to certain persons illegal; and whereas this Commission is charged

in part with the enforcement of the law;
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Therefore, it is ordered that each of the railroad, steamboat, telegraph and

telephone companies doing business in this State shall furnish to the said Com

mission, on or before August 15, 1898, a sworn list of the names of all persons or

tinns who now hold free passes or franks, as attorneys, agents or adjusters of

claims against said companies, respectively.

In*compliance with this order, all the railroad companies called upon tiled in

the office of the Commissioners lists of free passes issued.

.July 13, 1898.

CITIZENS OF LEX1NUTON

vs.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

Petition for Uptown Exltresx Dffhf.

This was a petition from the citizens of Lexington asking that the Commis

sion issue an order requiring the Southern Express office to remove from the

depot, the present location, to some suitable and more convenient place in the

business part of the town.

Petitioners allege that the distance from the business part of the town to the

said depot is about one-quarter of a mile. That the street leading to said depot

is very muddy at times, and very inconvenient to the people. That the accom

modations at said depot are not satisfactory.

Copy of complaint was served on defendant, with request to grant the peti

tion or to answer.

Answer was filed through O. M. Foster, Superintendent of defendant com

pany. Defendant desired a day set for hearing, and that he was of the opinion

that he would be able to produce such facts and surroundings as would con

vince the Board that the present location was more suitable than any contem

plated location, both as to the convenience for the public and the company.

At a session of the Commission, July 29, 1898, this case was called for hearing,

when defendant was represented by the Superintendent of defendant company.

A counter petition was also read from the citizens of Lexington objecting to

the removal of the express office as petitioned for. on the ground that the pres

ent location would accommodate more people.

After a careful investigation, and considering all the facts presented in this

case, the Commission was of the opinion that the petition of petitioners ought

to be granted, and it was so adjudged and ordered that defendants remove the

express office and locate the office at some convenient point uptown

July 29. 1898.
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CITIZENS OF MOUNT AIRY

vs.

WESTERN UNION -TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Petition for Uptown Teteuraph Offlt-e.

Petitioners, on June 10, 1898, filed complaint and petition, and asked that

defendant be required to extend its line and establish an office nt a convenient

point in the business portion of the town.

Petitioners allege that the "present location of the office is situated from one-

half to three fourths of a mile from the business portion of the town, at the ex

treme western limit of the corporation

"That on account of the distance from the manufacturing establishments,

business concerns and hotels, telegrams are necessarily delayed in delivery both

to and from the said ' ffice, to the inconvenience and hurt of our people and the

public generally."

Complaint was served June 13. 1808. and answer thereto filed through U. C.

Strong, attorney, denying all the allegations of the petitioners, and further an

swering says:

1. The distance between the telegraph office as at present located and the

business portion of the town is not as great as stated in the first paragraph of

said petition.

01. That the second paragraph of the petition is not true.

:i. That the third paragraph of the petition is not true.

4. That to operate the office as requested by the petition would cause the said

company to operate at a loss, which the Commission has no right or power to

do. in that it would be a violation of the Constitution of North Carolina and

of the United States:

(1) That it would be in violation of the provisions of the Pi Amendment to

the Constitution of the United States by taking the property of said company

for public vise without just compensation.

(2) That it would be in violation of the provisions of sec. 1 of the Four

teenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States in depriving said

company of its property without due process of law and without just eoinpensa

tion, and would deny said company the equal protection of the laws.

ti!) That it would be in violation of the provisions of sec. 8 of Article I of

the Constitution of the United States.

(4) That it would be in violation of the provisions of the Act of Congress of

the United States, passed July 24, 1866, entitled "An act to aid in the construc

tion of telegraph lines and to secure to the Government the use of the same for

postal, military and other purposes.'" being sees. 5268 and 5268, inclusive, of the

Revised Statutes of the United States.

(5) That it would be in violation of the provisions of the Constitution of the

United States.

(6) That it would be in violation of the Constitution of North Carolina in this,

that it would deprive the said company of its property without due process of

law, and would deprive it of the equal protection of the laws.

(7) That already having an office in the town of Mount Airy, the Commission

are without authority to cause the same to be changed.
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Wherefore, the said The Western Union Telegraph Company prays the Hon

orable Board of Railroad ( 'ominissioners for the State of North Carolina, that the

said petition be dismissed, and that the said eompany be not ordered to open

the said up town offiee requested in the said petition, but that, to the contrary,

the said company be permitted to keep the Mount Airy telefraph office where

it is now located.

July :!O, 189s.

This case was heard at a session of the Commission June 28. when R. C.

Strong appeared as counsel for defendant, Witnesses were examined, and after

argument of counsel, and consideration, it is ordered that The Western Union

Telegraph Company establish in the town of Mount Airy, North Carolina, an

up town telegraph office on Main street, or some point more convenient for the

people of said town, on or before the first day of August, lt*!)8.

To this order defendant filed exceptions. Exceptions are overruled, and de

fendant appeals to the Superior Court,

Z1MMERMAN AND DAVIS

vs.

SOUTHERN BXPRESS COMPANY.

Damnfir to liicyelv

Plaintiff tiled complaint May \x, 1898, alleging damage sustained to bicycle

in transit from Indianapolis to plaintiff's place of business, at Morganton, N. C,

to the amount of *o, and asks that the Commission issue its order requiring de

fendant to pay for the loss sustained.

Complaint served, and answer fded through W. .1. Croswell, Superintendent,

saying that a settlement had been made with complainant,

At a session of the Commission July 30, 189N, it appeared that the claim of

plaintiff had been settled, and that no further relief was asked: closed.

July 80,

PULLMAN'S PALACE CAR COMPANY.

Axs&s*nni nt and Tfi.ration.

This was a hearing upon exceptions of Pullman's Palace t 'ar t onipauy to the

valuation placed upon the property of said company for taxation.

The Commissioners at a session June 1898. had placed upon the cam of this

company, most of which were on cars passing through the State, a valuation of

S-2")t).lM)0. which was an increase over the former valuation of the Board from

$tW,.iMH).
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Defendant filed, through its attorneys. Messrs. J. C. L. Harris and Uuthrie \"

Uuthrie, affidavit of the Secretary of the company, alleging:

That it is :i corporation duly organized and existing by virtue of the laws of

the State of Illinois. It was chartered and organized primarily as a manufac

turing corporation, with special grants of power in its charter to do other things,

among which is the business of furnishing to railroad companies cars for use in

operating their railroads. It furnishes some such cars to certain railroad com

panies running into and 7hrough the State of North Carolina, under agree

ments made with such railroad companies outside the State of North Carolina.

All of said cars so furnished to such railroad companies, except one, are used by

such railroad companies in interstate business. There is one car which is used

wholly within the State of North Carolina, that is between Wilmington, North

Carolina, and Wilson. North Carolina. All of the other cars are used from points

outside the State into or through the State.

In the regular course of business not more than a certain portion of these cars

so used by railroad companies into and through the State of North Carolina

may be said to be constantly within the State of North Carolina and subject to

the jurisdiction of that State for purposes of assessment and taxation. Such

portion would not exceed that proportion of the total number of all of the ears

required to lill all of the lines running into or through the State of North Caro

lina which the mileage within the State of North Carolina bears to the total

mileage of all of said lines; and this company has heretofore submitted to your

Honorable Board a sworn statement showing the number of each line of sleep

ing-cars used by railroad companies running into or through the State of North

Carolina, the points between which such line of sleeping cars runs, the total

number of miles of such line, the number of cars required to operate such line,

the total value of the cars used in such line, the number of miles of such line

within the State of North Carolina, and the proportional value of the sleeping

cars used in such line due to the State of North Carolina upon a mileage basis.

The result of this report shows such proportion in the State of North Carolina

to be equal to 18. 82 cars, the full actual value of which is $5.000 each, amount

ing in the aggregate to $91,688.77; and ir is respectfully submitted that the only

question which your Honorable Board ought to inquire into is the value of said

18.32 sleeping cars, and such value, as heretofore stated, has been submitted

and sworn to by the undersigned.

1. The total authorized capital stock of the company is SM. 000. 000. but the

whole amount has not been issued.

2. The par value of each share of stock is $100.

;!. This company's cars are used by railroads over 1.27s..") miles of track within

the State of North Carolina.

4-. The total number of miles of railroad over which this company's ears are

used within the United States ol America. Canada. Mexico and Europe is

1:3,482. They are used upon nearly all the railroads in the United States of

America. Canada, Mexico and railroads using sleeping-cars in Europe, with the

exception of what is known as the "Vanderbilt System" of railroads in the

United States of. America and two or three railroad systems which use their

own sleeping-cars. 11 would require many pages of writing to given list of these

railroads and their mileage.

5. The actual value of cars used by railroads within the State of North Caro

lina, as assets of the company, for the use and purpose for which they are in

tended, is $6.500 each, which we consider the fair cash value of the cars.
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6. The railroad companies collect the fare from passengers for transportation

«>r carriage. This company has no interest whatever in such transportation

fare. The Pullman Company collects the charges for reserved seats by day

time and for lodgings at night.

Exceptions of defendant :

Pullman's Palace Tar Company, having been notified that the Railroad Com

mission of North Carolina has made an assessment against said company for the

purposes of taxation for the year 1K98, upon a property valuation assessed

against the property of said company at the sum of two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars <$25(),(H)0), excepts thereto upon the following grounds, to- wit:

1. Because said assessment and valuation is excessive, as is shown by the re

ports, evidence and exhibits submitted to the Commission in support of this con

tention.

Because the said assessment is made upon an erroneous basis, in that it is

not confined to a valuation of the property of said company commonly used in

North Carolina upon the mileage basis prescribed in chapter 109, Public I,aws

of North Carolina, IH97, relating to the appraisement of such property for the

purposes of taxation, and because said assessment embraces property not within

the State of North Carolina nor liable to assessment for taxation therein.

3. Because Pullman's Car Company is not a railroad company, and is not em-

hraced within the provisions of sec. 4:1. chapter IBS), Public Law.- of North Caro

lina. IK97. nor does own or operate any railroad within the State of North Car

olina : and said sec. 43 provides for the ieturn for taxation of a railroad company

of only Pullman or sleeping-cars owned by such railroad company or operated

over its lines.

4. Because sec. 44 of said chapter Dill does not embrace said Pullman's Palace

Car Company within its terms, in that the sleeping and dining-cars therein re

quired to be listed or scheduled are such as belong to a person, company or car

nation, owning, constructing or operating a railroad in this State: whereas,

slid Pullman's Palace Car Company, although a corporation, does not own or

operate, neither is it engaged in constructing a railroad within the State of

North Carolina.

•">. Because said Pullman's Palace Car Company, not being a railroad com

pany, or a company such as is designated in sec. 42 of saiil chapter 109, the

Board of Railroad Commissioners has no authority or jurisdiction to appraise

the property of said company at all for any purpose of taxation, and, conse

quently, any appraisement put upon it would be null and void for want of legal

Authority to do so. •

6. Because the aforesaid assessment of the property of said Pullman's Palace

Car Company, instead of being confined to a mileage valuation of the actual

property owned by said company, is an attempt without authority of law to

assess for taxation the capital stock of said company, as by the terms of see. 40

of said chapter 109 only inter railroads are included, and by its terms the Pull

man's Palace Car Company, not being the owner or the operator of any rail

road in the State of North Carolina, the taxation of its capital stock is not in

cluded in said section, or anywhere under the sub heading of "Railroads" in

slid chapter

Argument of counsel. J. C. L. Harris and W. A. Guthrie, for defendant, and

•lohn \V Hinsdale for the State, is heard: and after consideration, it is ordered

that the valuation of the property be reduced from $2ftO.(KM/ to the same valua

tion as for the year 1S97. that is, 890,918. l">. < 'ase closed

July 30. 1H9H.
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STATK OF NORTH CAROLINA, ON THE RELATION OF THK RAIL

ROAD COMMISSIONERS.

va.

WESTERN UNION TET,E(+RAPH COMPANY.

Telegraph Rate*.

At a session of the Commission July 12, 1898. orders were issued ,in these words:

OHDKK No. 92.

Be it ordered, that on and after the 15th day of July, 1 HttH. The Western Union

Telegraph Company shall charge for the transmission of any message one cent

less than the rate heretofore fixed and approved by the Railroad Commission:

Provided, the sender of the message has affixed the stamp required under Act

of Congress.

Ordkk No. 93.

Whereas, Section 26 of the Railroad Commission Act prescribes a penalty of

not less than §50 against any telegraph or telephone company doing business in

the State, for charging a higher rate for the transmission of any message than

that fixed or approved by said Railroad Commission: and

Whereas, The Western Union Telegraph Company has charged and continues

to charge a higher rate than that fixed or approved by the Railroad Commis

sion :

Resolved, ""That The Western Union Telegraph Company be and is hereby

notified to appear before the Railroad Commission on July 29, 1898, and show

cause, if any it can, why the penalties incurred for each and every overcharge

since the first day of July. 189K. be not enforced."

Resolved further. '' That said Western Union Telegraph Company be and is

hereby required to produce before said Commission on said 29th day of July.

1898, a sworn statement of the number of messages received at its various offices

in the State since July 1, 189*., to date of hearing, wherever any amount has

been paid to said company or any agent of said company."

To these orders defendants filed exceptions as follows:

1. That the rates fixed by said orders are not just and reasonable

2. That if the said company should be required to transmit messages between

any two points within the limits of the State of North Can Una at the rates pre

scribed in said orders, it would entail a loss upon said company in thy trans

mission of such messages.

3. That the said company can not transmit messages between points in the

State of North Carolina at the rates prescribed in said orders and derive any

profits therefrom.

1. That the said company has a general sjstem of telegraph lines throughout

the greater part of the United States, and is engaged in transmitting messages to

and from various points in the States and Territories of the United States, and

that the lines maintained and operated by it in the State of North Carolina con

stitute a part of its general system. That the rates prescribed by said orders, if

enforced, would be a reduction of 40 per cent and more in the rates charged

and received by said company for messages transmitted between points in the
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State of North Carolina. That such reduction of 40 percent in the rates charged

by said company for transmitting, if applied to it* entire system and business

of transmitting messages, would not enable said company to maintain its lines

and defray operating expenses.

5. That to require said company to transmit messages, as prescribed in said

orders at the rates prescribed in said orders would be an unlawful appropria

tion of its property without just compensation.

6. That said Board of Railroad Commissioners have unlawfully and unjustly

discriminated against said company by prescribing a lower rate of charges for

transmitting messages between the points within the State of North Carolina

than other telegraph companies operating within said State are by said Board

permitted to charge for transmission of messages between points in said State

of North Carolina.

7. And the said Western Union Telegraph Company further excepts to the

said orders of said Board of Railroad Commissioners hereinbefore referred to.

and to the power and jurisdiction of said Board and of said Commissioners to

make said orders, or to prescribe rates for the transmission of messages by said

company between points in the State of North Carolina, for the reason that the

making of said orders and the acts of said Commissioners were without au

thority of law.

8. And said Western Union Telegraph Company further excepts to the said

orders hereinbefore referred to for the further reasons following:

(1) That said orders are in violation of the provisions of the Fifth Amendment

to the Constitution of the United States, in that the enforcement of said rates

would be a taking of the property of said company for public use without just

compensation.

(2) That said orders are in violation of the provisions of sec. 1 of the Four

teenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, in that the enforce

ment of said rates would deprive said company of its property without due pro

cess of law and without just compensation, and would deny said company the

equal protection of the laws.

(3) That said orders are in violation of the provisions of sec. 8 of Article 1 of

the Constitution of the United States.

(4) That said orders are in violation of the provisions of the Act of Congress

of the United States, passed July 24, 1866. entitled. " An act to aid in the con

struction of telegraph lines and to secure to the Government the use of the same

for postal, military and other purposes." being sees. 5268 and 5268 inclusive, of

the Revised Statutes of the United States.

(8) That said orders are in violation of the provisions of the Constitution of

the United States.

*(6) The said order is void because it violates the Constitution of the State of

North Carolina in this, that it deprives The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany of its property without due process of law, and deprives it of the equal

protection of the laws.

(Tl The Act of the Legislature of the State of North Carolina, under the pie.

tended authority of which the Commission made said order, beinj; chapter 32(1

of the Acts and Resolutions of the General Assembly of North Carolina of 1891.

and the amendments thereto, are in violation of the Constitution of the State

of North Carolina.

(8) Said act attempts to vest legislative, executive and judicial powers in the

1 9
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said Commission, and in the persons composing it, contrary to the Constitution

of the State of North Carolina.

(9) The said act is in violation of the Constitution of the State of North Caro

lina, in that it attempts to create the said Commission into a Court and to vest

it with the jurisdiction and powers of a court,

On July 30, 1898. before the hearing of exceptions, the Commissioners were

restrained and enjoined by an order from Hon. Charles H. Simonton, Circuit

Judge, from any further proceedings in the matter. Case pending.

July 80, 1898.

WILMINGTON TARIFF ASSOCIATION TO THE COMMISSION.

The Wilmington Tariff Association, an organization of the business men of Wil

mington, N. C, through Jus. Kyle, Manager, filed several petitions before the

Commission asking that an order he issued, first, commanding the Atlantic Coast

Line system of roads. Seaboard Air Line. Southern Railway. Cape Fear and Yadkin

Valley Railway, and Atlantic and North Carolina Road, to sell mileage tickets at

rates of $25.00 for 1.000 miles. $40.00 for 2,000 miles, and interchangeable and goo'I

over all roads in the State mentioned in the petition; to make effective a lower rate

on molasses in barrels or hogsheads: a revision of the tariff of class rates; a

change of classification of bacon in bags to same as bacon in wood, and cotton

niece goods to sixth class.

The various railroads were served with notice to show cause, if any. why the

prayer of petitioner should not be granted; to which answers were filed alleging

that the existing rates were just and reasonable, and to grant the prayer of peti

tioner would enforce rates and classification that would be unjust and unreason

able, for the reason that it would result in a reduction of the revenues derived by

the railroad companies to such an extent as to render the revenue derived under

the proposed changes unjustly and unreasonably low for the services expected to

be performed.

These petitions were all set for hearing at a session of the Commission June 30,

1898. when the complaints and answers were read in full; numerous witnesses

were examined, tables and schedules of rates showing comparisons to and from

points in this State and adjoining States on like commodities, etc., were filed, and

after a very full investigation of all matters complained of. the Commission issued

orders as follow s :

On and after July 1, 1898, the Atlantic Coast Line System, the Southern Railway
Svstem. the Seaboard Air Line System, the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley RailwayX

and the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad shall sell mileage books of one thou

sand miles at 2i cents per mile.

To be sold under present conditions, except when purchased for families they

shall be made good for actual members thereof, living with or a part of said family;

but the names of such members must be entered thereon by the member of the

family at time purchased. All other mileage tickets to be good only for one indi

vidual, and not transferable. Unused portion of ticket or mileage book to he re

deemed on presentation to Railroad Company, if presented within twelve months

rom date of same.
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On and after August 1. 1898. the maximum freight rate on molasses in barrels or

hogsheads on all railroads in this State shall Vie as follow s :

Miles. Per ioo pounds.

5 $0.04

10 0.05

15 0.05 5*

20 0.06

25 0.06J*

30 ... 0.07

35 0.07

40 0.08

45 0.08^

50 ! 0.09

55 0.09

60 , 0.10

65 0.10

70 0.11

75 0.11

80 0.12

85 ;. 0.12

90 0.13

100 0.14

no 015

120 0.16

130. 0.17

140 0.18

150 0.18

160. 0.19

170 0.19

180 0.20

190 0 0.20

200 0.20

210 0 21

220 0.21

230 0.21

240 0.22

250 0.22

260 - 0.22

270 0.22

Applicable to all roads other than those heretofore allowed percentage above

Commissioners Standard Tariff. The roads heretofore allowed percentage above

Standard Tariff, shall, in applying this tariff, be allowed same percentage.

Ordered, that the classification of bacon in bags be changed to same as bacon in

wot"l .

In the matter of the revision of Class Kates, it is adjudged that the relief sought

ought not to be granted, and petition was dismissed.

July 30. 1898.
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M. C. PADGETT

vs.

OHIO RIVER AND CHARLESTON RAILWAY COMPANY.

Dam ngc .

Plantiff alleged that some time in February of last year he shipped a car-load of

cattle, horses and mules over the defendant's road: that the said animals were loaded

on a car at the depot and on the road of the Ohio River and Carleston Railroad at

Forest City, destined for Charleston. S. C; that said animals were loaded on said car

at from 6 to 7.45 o'clock a. in., and arrived at Charleston, S. C and were unloaded

at about 4.45 o'clock p. m., on the following day. making about thirty-four hours in

transitu: that during the entire time said animals were given no food of water:

that the stock was put into a car that was unsafe in its fastenings, and one calf fell

from the door and was lost, and that for want of food and water and delay in tran

sit the animals were damaged to the amount of at least $75.00, to the one that was

Inst making the total hiss $79.00. Petitioner prayed that defendant be required to

pay said loss, together with the expenses of proceedings.

Defendant, in response to answer this complaint, makes statement that the stock

in question passed out of North Carolina on schedule time and without any mis

haps, and delivered to connecting line in good order.

At a session of the Commission August 30, 1398, it appearing that the subject-mat

ter of the complaint was not within its jurisdiction, was dismissed.

August 30. 18H8.

RALEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY TO THE COMMISSION.

Chtiniflr i11 Cotton Rate.

This was a petition through H. W. B. Glover. Traffic Manager of petitioning com

pany, stating :

" We find that the matter of rates on cotton in use to and from stations on the

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad are in some confusion, as we have, at present, no

published mileage scale, but are using specific rates figured from time to time U'

Hender"on. Roanoke Rapids and Franklinton. aud it seems that they have not been

applied with thorough uniformity in all cases.

"In order to effectually settle the question of tariff on cotton for use on the Raleigh

and Gaston Railroad. I trust it wdl meet with favor from the Board to authorize

us to use the same rates Iwtween stations on the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad as are

now in effect between stations on the North Carolina Railroad. This will slightly

effect an advance in the rates to Raleigh, and will reduce our present rates to Hen

derson. Franklinton and Roanoke Rapids. In the past, we had in some old rates to

Raleigh slightly lower than the North Carolina Railroad mileage basis, but that

specific basis as used into Raleigh did not apply Itetween other stations. A fair

adjustment for all. it would seem to me. would be the application of the North Car
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olina Railroad scale, and if you will kindly grant your approval, we will proceed to

have the tariff printed and put in effect in anticipation of the new cotton year."

At a session of the Commission August 30, 1898. this petition was considered, and

it appearing that a revision of the cotton rate as petitioned would be more uniform

and satisfactory, it was ordered that the |*'tition be granted.

August 30. 1898.

NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS ALLIANCE TO THE COMMISSION.

Minimum Car- Load on Fertilizers.

This was a petition from the North Carolina Farmers Alliance asking the Com

mission to reduce the minimum car-load on fertilizers from 15 tons to 10 tons.

At a session of the Commission August 30. 1898, this petition had a very careful

consideration, and a letter was addressed to petitioners as follows:

'It is the opinion of the Commission that no further reduction should be made

in the freight rates on fertilizers at the present time, as the rate was only recently

reduced at an average of about 20 per cent, and it was done in the interest of the

farmers, and it was the understanding when the rates were reduced on fertilizers

that the railroads would acquiesce in same, and the Commission felt that it was

nothing but just and right that the radroads should be given the advantage of a

15 ton minimum. For the present at least your petition is denied."

August 30. 1898.

ABERDEEN AND ROCK FISH RAILROAD COMPANY TO THE COMMISSION.

Joint Kates.

This was a petition asking to be relieved from the provision of Rule No. 28. which

provides "That on all shipments of freights not governed by Rule 1, originating and

terminating in this State, which shall pass over the whole or portions of two or

more roads, not under the same control, the maximum rates charged shall be the

same of the two locals on such freight, less ten per cent, for the distance hauled

over each road."

Plaintiff asks this concession on the grounds that his is a local road engaged

principally in hauling lumber, and that the existing rate is now more than 10 per

cent less than the standard rate of the Commission.

At a session of the Commission August 30. 1898, it was ordered that the petition

be granted.

August 30, 1898.
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Rev. J. M. RHODES TO THE COMMISSION.

Reduced Transportation.

This was an application by Rev. J. M. Rhodes, President of Central Academy and

Industrial School, at Littleton, for reduced rate on building material, consisting of

lumber, lime, brick, cement, etc., to be used in the construction of buildings at

this institution, inasmuch as the railroad companies had expressed a willingness

Xa grant the reduced rate if permitted to do so by the Commission.

At a session of the Commission. August 2, 1898. this petition was considered, and

the Commission was of the opinion that the special rates could be granted for this

institution under the 25th section of the Act creating the Commission, and will not

be a violation of law.

August 30, 1898.

CARALEIGH PHOSPHATE COMPANY

vs.

SEABOARD AIR LINE.

Rate on Fertilizers.

The Caraleigh Phosphate Company complains that the roads of the Seaboard Air

Line System do not comply with Circular No. 87 of the Commission in fixing a

schedule of rates on fertilizers. For instance, said company charges a rate of $1.50

per ton from Raleigh to Louisburg, when according to Circular No. 87 the rate

should be $1.30 per ton, and that a charge of 8:1.00 per ton was made to Potecasi.

which was also in excess of the tariff.

Notice was served on defendant with the advice that the Raleigh and Gaston road,

which includes the Louisburg road, was not exempt from the provisions of Circular

No. 78, but should be considered as one and the same road, and the rate should have

been so figured.

Defendant answered through Mr. H. W. B. Glover, Traffic Manager, as follows :

'. I can not understand why Mr. Chamberlain should complain of our rate of $1.50

per ton on fertilizers to Louisburg from Raleigh, inasmuch as that rate is very

much lower than a combination of locals less ten per cent, I have never under

stood that the interchange of business between the Raleigh and Gaston or Louisburg

roads should be figured as over one and the same name, or that the rate from Ral

eigh should be on a continued mileage basis."

To this letter the Commission replied as follows :

'"The matter of joint rate on fertilizers from Raleigh to points on the Louisburg

Railroad, and to |xlints on the Roanoke and Tar River Railroad was considered by

the Commission at the session to-day, and it was the sense of the Commission that

you are violating Rule 1 of the Commission (rules governing the transportation of

freight), in the rates as promulgated by you. Circular No. 73, fixing a schedule of

rates for fertilizers, applies to the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad, to the Roanoke and

Tar River Railroad and to the Louisburg Railroad, and the rates should be made as
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upon one and the same road. Sep Rule 1, page 39, Commissioners' Report for the

Year 1896, which reads as follows :

• •All connecting railroads, which are under the management and control, l>y

lease, ownership or otherwise, of one and the same comiwny. shall, for purposes of

transportation, in applying this tariff, be considered as constituting hut one and the

same road, and the rates shall be computed as upon parts of one and the same road,

unless otherwise specified.'

" The same rule applies also on shipments from Wilmington and points on the

Carolina Central to Raleigh and Augusta and Raleigh and Gaston points. It is the

order of the Commission that you conform to this rule, and that the rates be made

up accordingly. On the Raleigh and Augusta Railroad you are allowed 15 per cent

above the standard, but this does not make a rate as high as the rate allowed the

Carolina Central, and the rate from Carolina Central points to Raleigh and Augusta

points should not be higher than the mileage rates for distances as per Carolina

Central rate. H. C. Brown, Clerk.'-

The Traffic Manager replied as follows :

"To H. C. Brown. Clerk.

" Does not the Board err in its ruling as to the application of fertilizer traffic No.

IX't While it is true that many of the individual officers are one and the same,

utill it is a fact that each of the separate roads pay each of the said individual

officers a i>art of the salaries, and that the transactions carried on over the different

lines are se|)arately accounted for by the different roads, each of which have dis

tinctive boards of directors, stockholders, and separate ownership in that respect

generally.

" Each of these properties are entitled to make their earnings, in accordance with

the authorized traffics, and although under the same management nominally and

for the purpose of economy in expenditures and economical management, are

handled to an extent through the same individual, but each individual draws salary

from each of the companies, and in that way is a distinctive representation.

"By reference to the Eleventh Annual Report of the Interstate Commerce Com

mission, page 111. you will find a decision by Mr. Justice Fields, sitting as Circuit

Justice, which is cited by the Interstate Commerce Commission, whereunder it is

held that- 'a railroad company in carrying between points in the same State by a

route which passes through another State is as clearly engaged in commerce among

the States while operating in the second State. "

"The Commission held that the State of New York is without power to authorize

the construction of a route from a point in that State through the State of New

Jersey to New York City, or to control the operation of such a route, or to regulate

charges made thereover, etc.

"This would seem to settle the question as to rates between points on the Seaboard

and Roanoke Railroad and Roanoke and Tar River Railroad, in North Carolina,

which traffic would be handled via Boykins, Va. I will be glad if you will bring

this matter to the attention of the Board again, pointing out the facts as stated by

me above, in regard to separate boards of directors, separate organizations, separate

stockholders, and generally a separate interest, not overlooking the fact that there

is a separate capital devoted to the building and maintaining of these properties,

and that said capital should have opportunity of earning a fair, a reasonable return

on business handled from a station on one road to a station on another road, anil

because of the economy in the management which enables it to be conducted by

the same individual officers, although each of the roads pay the officers its specific

-ihare of remuneration, that for that purpose and in the effort to keep rates lower.
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beeause of economy in the management, the individual stockholders and owners,

and the bond issue, interest on which issues has been met, should not be made to

suffer. I presume these facts were not before the Board when the ruling referred

to was made, or they would doubtless agree with me that in this case and under

t hese conditions their freight rule No. 1 should not attach."

Defendant desired a hearing on the matter, and at a session of the Commission

August 30th, 1898, this case was called, when Traffic Manager H. W. B. Glover and

J. C. MacRae. counsel, were present and heard. The Commission having carefully

considered the case in all of its bearings, is of the opinion and so adjudged that the

defendant comply with Rule 1 of the Commission, and that the rates on fertilizers

be made up accordingly on all shipment of fertilizers to and from points over the

roads comprising the Seaboard Air Line System.

August 30, 1898.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ON THE RELATION OF THE RAILROAD

COMMISSION

vs.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

Revenue Charge of thie Cent by the Southern Express Company.

At a session of the Commission July 13th. 1898, the following order was issued :

" Complaint having been filed before the Railroad Commission that the Southern

Express Company has exacted and continues to exact and collect from shippers a

higher rate of charges than that allowed under their published tariffs, it is ordered

that the said Southern Express Company show cause before the Railroad Commis

sion, if any it can, on July 29, 1898, why the penalties for such overcharges be not

enforced, as set forth in section 26 of the Railroad Commission Act, It is further

ordered that the said Express Company furnish to this Commission a sworn state

ment of the number of shipments made since July 1. 1898. to July 29, 1898, on which

such overcharges have been made."

The defendant, in answering this order, says :

The order of the Commission recites that a complaint has been filed before the

Railroad Commission that the .Southern Express Company has exacted, and con

tinues to exact and collect from shippers a higher rate of charges than that allowed

in their published tariffs, and it is ordered that the Southern Express Company

show why penalties shall not apply.

The Southern Express Company, through the undersigned, expressly denies that

the Southern Express Company has enacted or collected a higher rate of charges

than that allowed in their published tariffs.

The name of the complainants is not stated in the notice, nor the place at which

the alleged act is said to have occurred, therefore we have no information upon

which to base an investigation to learn whether or not any errors have been made

in such charges.

Clerical errors in either overcharging or undercharging on the part of our em
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ployees are possible, but our employees have no instructions to vary from the ref

lation charges as published.

In the order of the Commission it is further ordered " that the said Express Com

pany furnish to this association a sworn statement of shipments made since July 1,

1898, to July 29, 1898, in which such overcharges have been mada."

Not being aware of any overcharges, and not being in possession of any informa

tion that would enable me to investigate any claim or allegation that overcharges

occurred. I am unable to furnish any such statement as required in the order.

This cause came on for hearing at a session of the Commission August 30, 189s,

F. H. Busbee and D. Bignion representing defendants.

The Commission having fully considered the answer of defendant, and argument

of counsel, is of the opinion that it has jurisdiction of all matters of overcharges by the

express companies, and that the charge of one cent required by the company from

the shipper is an overcharge in each and every case. The Commission is further of

the opinion that the charge of one cent appertains directly to the transportation of

the package, and in the opinion of the Commission is a part of the transportation

charges.

It is further ordered that on and after the 7th day of September. 1898, the South

ern Express Company shall place and pay for the revenue stamp on all shipments

as required by law.

Wherenpon, the Southern Express Company makes application for leave to in

crease its rates between points in North Carolina, heretofore prescribed by the Co11i

sion as being just and reasonable, to the extent of one cent on such shipments to

cover the additional expense imposed by the United States Revenue Act of 1898.

Petition is denied.

August 30, 189S.

WILMINGTON TARIFF ASSOCIATION

vs.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE, SOUTHERN RAILWAY. SEABOARD AIR LINE.

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY.

This was a petition asking that the Commission issue its order requiring the de

fendant railroads to issue interchangeable mileage ticket books at 825.00 for 1,000

mile tickets, and 2.000 mile tickets at $40.00.

This petition was read at u session at Raleigh September 30, 1898. and it appear

ing that inasmuch as this matter of mileage tickets had been previously heard, and

no new facts presented other than had been passed upon, it was the opinion of the

Commission that a ruling at this time should be denied, and it was so ordered.

Case dismissed.

September 30, 1898.
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L. A. VEST

vs.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

Damage.

Complainant hied claim foi damage on shipment of oysters from Suffolk. Va.. to

Haw River, alleging negligence in handling and delay in delivery.

Complaint was served and answer filed, saying that the damage sustained had

been paid. Closed.

September 30, 1898.

A. J. Mi'KIMMON

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Excess Charge for Failure to Purchase Ticket,

Plaintiff tiled his complaint September 1. 1898, alleging that on August 24th he

was at Reidsville, and desiring to board the train passing for Danville, waited at the

hotel until he heard the train blow and then went to the station and found the

agent had closed the ticket office. The conductor, for a distance of 24 miles,

charged him 9.5 cents for a second-class tickfet, or an excess of 30 cents for failure

to have ticket, J

Plaintiff demands the refund of 30 cents. '

A letter was addressed to complainant as follows:

"I hand you copy of rale in regard to buying of tickets before boarding trains,

etc., which reads as follows: •

" '8. Where a railroad company has provided agents and offices, ready and open

for the sale of tickets, and the passengers, for want of proper diligence, fail to sup

ply themselves therewith before getting on the train, then 10 cents additional for

each passenger 12 years old and over may be demanded and collected for all dis

tances not greater than 10 miles, and 20 cents in like manner for all distances not

less than 10 nor greater than 20 miles, and M0 cents in like manner for all distances

over 20 miles. Half these rates for each passenger over 5 years old and under 12

years may in like manner be demanded and collected : Provided, however, offices at

way stations may be closed one minute before the arrival of trains.'

'"It would seem from the rule that if you were not at the depot more than one

minute before the arrival of the train, the conductor was justifiable in charging

you an excess."

At a session of the Commission September 30. 1898, no answer having been re

ceived from the plaintiff, it was adjudged that no further action be taken. Closed.

September 30, 1898.
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A. B. CRAVEN"

vs.

NORTHAMPTON AND HERTFORD RAILROAD COMPANY.

Freight Kate on Lumber.

This was a complaint for excessive freight rate on lumber and logs over defend

ant's road.

At a session of the Commission September 150. 1898. this case was thoroughly in

vestigated and considered by the Commission, and it appearing that the defendant

was charging no higher rate than that heretofore approved by the Commission,

ami w hich appears not to be excessive, it is adjudged that the case be dismissed.

September 30, 1898.

TAR RIVER OIL COMPANY

vs.

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Orert-harge.

Complaint for overcharge on gin, gear cylinders, shipped from Tarboro to Atlanta.

Complaint was served August 26. 1898, and answer riled September 20, 189*.

through H. M. Emerson saying that voucher had been made for the overcharge

of 88.12.

At a session of the Commission Sept&nlter 30, 1898, it appearing that defendant

had refunded to plaintiff the overcharge, and that no further relief was demanded,

case was closed.

September 30, 1898.

OAKDALE COTTON MILLS

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Orrrnhargett and Delivery of Freight.

Plaintiff alleged overcharges on numerous shipments and negligence on part of

'Wfendant in tracing lost freights.

This complaint was served on defendant with request that the matters com

plained of have an immediate investigation and that plaintiff be given satisfaction.
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Defendant answered the complaint through Mr. W. W. Finley. Second Vice-Presi

dent, saying that all claims of plaintiff would be promptly adjusted and that the

present s\ stem of tracers will be investigated, and such revision would be made as

will bring more satisfactory results to its patrons.

Copy of answer was furnished plaintiff with request that the Commission be ad

vised if satisfactory adjustments of all the matters complained of had been made.

At a session of the Commission September 30. 1898, it appearing that plaintiff de

sired no further action, case was closed.

September 30. 1898.

RALEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY TO THE COMMISSION.

'Special Freight Rates.

Petition asking to be permitted to make a freight rate of one-half on shipment of

lynches to Antioch church.

Granted.

September 30. 1898.

HENDERSON COTTON MILLS TO THE COMMISSION.

Reduced Rates.

This was a petition by D. Y. Cooper. President of Henderson Cotton Mills, at

Henderson. N. C, asking that a special freight rate be given on building material

for the construction of proposed mills. The petition was followed by consent from

the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company proposing to grant a special rate of two-

thirds of the regular tariff rate.

This application was filed under the proviso contained in the sixth section of the

act establishing the Commission, which is as follows :

0That the Railroad Commissioners, conjointly with such companies, shall have

authority to make special rates for the purpose of developing all manufacturing,

mining, milling and internal improvements in the State.*'

At a session of the Commission at Raleigh. October 2."i. 1808, this application was

considered by the Commission, and it was adjudged and so ordered that the special

rate of two-thirds the regular tariff be approved.

September 30. 1898.
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KERNER BROS,

vs.

THE SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

This was an application by plaintiffs. Kerner Bros., to compel the defendant to

accept and transport by express packages over its routes without the prepayment

of the charges for such carriage. The Southern Express Company appeared and

demurred on the ground that it appeared from plaintiffs' own showing that they

were not entitled to the relief sought, in that they had failed and refused to prepay

the charges demanded prior to the shipment,

Held, that the demurrer is sustained. Action dismissed.

Allen vs. Railroad, 100 N. C. Rep.. 397.

Randal vs. Railroad. 108 N. C. 612.

September 80, 1898.

CLASSIFICATION OF UNGINNED COTTON.

At a session of the Commission August 30. 1898, Circular No. 101 was issued as

follows :

0"Change in Commissioners' classification—Unginned cotton, packed in tags,

2.000 pounds and over, L. C. L.. 6th class. Unginned cotton, packed in bags or

loose, C. L.. minimum weight 10.000 pounds. Class ' A." shippers to load and un

load."

The different roads of the State filed exceptions to the effect—

1st, That the existing classification on cotton is just and reasonable.

2d. That the classification as modified by said Circular No. 101 is unjust and

unreasonable for the reason that it will result in a reduction of the revenue derived

by the railroad companies for the transportation of cotton to such an extent as to

render the revenue derived under said proposed change in classification unjustly

ami unreasonably low for the service expected to be performed, so that the said

rates would fail to yield to the roads a reasonable return for their service in the

premises.

3t1. That the specification of 10.000 pounds as a minimum car-load rate for un

ginned cotton packed in bags or loose is lower than is just and reasonable to the

railroad companies.

This case was called and heard at a session of the Commission October 25. 1HtiH.

and after consideration the Commission was of opinion that the exceptions of de

fendants should be sustained. So ordered, and Circular No. 101 rescinded.

October 25. 1898.
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J. A. M< ARTHUR

vs.

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Overcharge.

Complaint of overcharge on shipment of boiler from Wilmington to Clinton.

It appearing that there was an overcharge of $(1.16 on the shipment, defendant

was asked to refund.

At a session of the Commission October 25. 18!)8, it appearing that the overcharge

had teen refunded to plaintiff, and that the overcharge was caused by error of de

fendant's agent, case was closed.

October 25, 189*.

S. W. LOVINGOOD ET AL..

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Train Uercice.

This was a petition from the citizens of Murphy complaining of the schedule and

passenger train service from Bryson City to Murphy, and asking that an order be

issued requiring the passenger train that runs from Asheville to Bryson City to be

run through to Murphy.

This petition was served on defendant wit h request for answer.

Answer was received on September 24. 1898. through A. B. Andrews. Vice Presi

dent of defendant company, as follows :

"We are operating the Murphy Branch at a loss. The passenger earnings of our

Murphy trains have been, since the first of January last, but a trille over $11.000—

that is $54.66 a day, or 22 cents a mile.

•The business is, of course, light, and the expense of operating the Branch is

exceedingly heavy on account of grade and curvature.

'• Certainly the business of the road does not justify the maintenance anil opera

tion of a railroad there, and would be a hardship to force us to put on another

train."

At a session of the Commission October 25, 1898, this matter was considered, ami

the Commission was of the opinion that the petition should not be granted. Case

dismissed.

October 25, 1898.
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K. L. CRAVEN

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Discrimination.

Complainant alleged discrimination in freight rates on C. L. shipments of coal

from Tennpssee points to Concord. N. C. and Charlotte. N. C, and that a manu

facturer was getting a lower rate than the individual.

Complaint was served on defendant October 17. 1895, and answer tiled October 25.

1S98. denying allegation of plaintiff, but that the difference in the rate charged

was caused by different class of coal shipped. It appearing upon further investi

gation that there was no discrimination in the rates complained of, case was dis

missed.

October 25, 1898.

CITIZENS OF DILLSBORO

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Sintin it Futilities.

This was a lx'tition by the citizens of Dillsboro, alleging that the depot accommo

dations at that place were inadequate for the business of the place, uncomfortable

and unsightly, and asking that the Commission issue an order requiring defendants

to erect a new and more commodious building.

In answer to the notice to show cause, if any. why the the petition should not be

granted, a letter is received from A. B. Andrews, First Vice-President of defendant

company, saying that instructions had been given for the remodeling of the depot

and the improving generally its condition.

October 25. 1898.

LYERLY BROS.

vs.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

hottdhry Cotton.

Plaintiff alleged that defendants" agent at Cleveland, a station on the line of the

Southern Railway, refused to issue bill of lading for cotton in bales unless placed

in defendants' cars.
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Complaint was served and answer filed through J. B. Munson, Division Freight

Agent of defendant company, that the refusal to comply with demand of plaintiff

was an error on part of agent, and in future there would be' no further cause for

complaint, Plaintiff desiring no further relief, case was closed.

October 23, 1898.

Circular No. 72.

QUARTERLY REPORTS TO THE COMMISSION.

Raleigh, December 30, 1897.

Ordered, that Quarterly Report, Form " B," be amended so as to show a detailed

statement of freight and passenger earnings, operating expenses, etc.. etc.. (copy

of form on file. )

Ordered further, that a separate detailed report of earnings and expenses shall bp

made for each main and branch line or division.

Ordered further, that this report shall be filed in the office of the Railroad Com

mission within 30 days after the close of each quarter.

Effective on and after January 1, 1898.

By order of the Commission. L. C. Caldwell. Chairman.

J no. H. Pearson.

D. H. Abbott.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 73.

Raleioh. N. C, January 7. 189H.

On and after the first day of February, 1898. all telephone companies within this

State, whether incorporated or otherwise, will be allowed a maximum charge tor

service, as follows, viz.:

PLACE OF BUSINESS.

Special wire $30.00 per year.

2 and 3 Party wire (each) 24.00 per year.

4 and 6 Party wire (each) 18.00 per year.

RESIDENCE.

Special wire - $18.00 per year.

2 and 3 Party wire (each) 18.00 per year.

4 and 6 Party wire (each) 14.00 per year.

L. C. Caldwell. Chairman:

Jno. H. Person.

D. H. Abbott.

By order of the Board.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

This tariff does not apply to services rendered outside the incorporate limits of

any city or town.
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CIRCULAR No. 74.

Raleigh, N. C, January 13, 1808.

FERTILIZER RATES.

On and after the first day of February, 1898, the maximum freight rate on ferti

lizer, oar-load shipments, 20.000 pounds minimum, will be the present rate in effect,

less (16 2-3) sixteen and two-thirds per cent,

Applicable to all roads.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 75.

Raleioh, January 28. 1898.

Circular No. 70. bearing date September 21, 1897, fixing rate on cotton over the

Atlantic Coast Line System.

Southern Railway System.

Seaboard Air Line System, and

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railway,

is repealed.

Rates in effect prior to this date are restored.

By order of the Commission.

1,. C. Caldwell. Chairman.

H. C. Brown. Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 70.

Raleioh, February 1, 1808.

On and a3er February 10. ls0s. the following change in Commissioners* classifica

tion will be in effect :

Corn in sacks, or bulk, car-load, minimum 2."i.000 pounds, Class K. Commissioners'

Standard Tariff. Shippers to load and unload.

On all slupments which shall pass over the whole or portions of two or more

roads, in applying tariff it shall be considered as upon one and the same road.

Applicable to all roads.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown. Clerk.

1 10
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CIRCULAR No. 77.

Raleigh. February 1, LS98.

AMENDING RULE No. 30 OF RULES GOVERNING THE TRANSPORTATION

OF FREIGHT.

Rule No. 30 of the Rules Governing the Transportation of Freight is amended, to

read as follows :

Whenever any goods, or articles of freight of any kind, shall be received by any

common carrier in this State, to be delivered to any consignee in this State, and a

portion of same shall not have been received at the place of destination, the carrier

shall not demand any part of the charges for freight or transportation due for such

portion of the shipment as shall not have reached the place of destination. And in

case of loss, damage or overcharge of such freight, if the consignee present his bill

of lading and the original invoice to the agent of the company at place of destina

tion of such goods, within thirty days after notice of the loss, damage or over

charge, and said company fails or neglects to deliver to the consignee the goods lost

or damaged, in good order, or refund any overcharge for thirty days after such

notice, then such company shall be liable for the value of such goods lost or dam

aged or overcharged. The carrier shall be required to deliver to the consignee such

portion of the consignment as shall have been received, upon the payment or ten

der of freight charges due upon such portion, as provided by chapter 49o, l aws 1893.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell. Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 78.

Raleigh. February 18, 1898.

From and after the first day of February, 1898, the maximum freight rates on

fertilizers on all railroads in this State will be as follows :

CAE-LOAD FIFTEEN TONS minimum. Per Ton.

12 miles and under $1.00

2Q miles and over 12. - 1.10

30 miles and over 20 - - - 1-20

40 miles and over 30 - - - 1 0 80

50 miles and over 40 . - - - 1.40

60 miles and over 50 - 1.50

70 miles and over 60. ... 1.60

80 miles and over 70 - - 1.70

90 miles and over 80 1 . 80

100 miles and over 90 1.90

110 miles and over 100 2.00

120 miles and over 110 2.1O

130 miles and over . . 2. 20
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CIRCULAR No. 78—Continued.

CAR-LOAD FIFTEEN TON MINIMUM. Per Ton.

140 miles aud over $8.30

150 miles and over - - 2.40

160 miles and over 2. 50

170 miles and over - - 2. 55

180 miles and over 2. 80

190 miles and over -- --65

200 miles and over - - 2. 70

210 miles and over 3. 75

220 miles and over. - ').80

230 miles and over 2. 85

240 miles and over. - 3. 90

250 miles and over - - 3. 95

260 miles and over 3. 00

270 miles and over - : 3-05

On less than ear-load shipments, rates may be made twenty per cent higher than

above. The joint rates on two or more roads, not under the same management or

control, shall be made on the basis of the sum of the locals of each road, less

twenty per cent,

The following roads are excepted from the provisions of this circular: Cheraw

and Darlington. Wilmington, Newbern and Norfolk, ajid the present tariff in effect

on these roads is continued. Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta may add ten per

cent, North Carolina Midland. Northwestern North Carolina, Winston to Wilkes-

boro. State University, Statesville and Western. Western North Carolina, Asheville

^to Murphy, and Yadkin Railroad will continue present rate in effect,

The Carolina Central Railroad shall apply the rate now in effect on the Cape Fear

and Yadkin Valley Railroad. The present rate in effect on the Durham and North

ern Railroad is continued. Raleigh and Augusta Railroad may add fifteen percent

to Commissioners' standard rate. The present rates in effect on the following roads

are continued :

Aberdeen and Rock Fish, Atlantic and Danville, Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley,

Carthage, Carolina and Chowan, Chester and Lenoir, Caldwell and Northern, Dan

ville. Mocksville and Southwestern, Raleigh and Western, Durham and Charlotte,

Atlantic, Knoxville and Northern, Henderson and Brevard. Northampton and

Hertford. Norfolk and Southern, Norfolk and Western, Moore County, Ohio River

and Charleston. Suffolk and Carolina and Warrenton.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell. Chairman.

H. C. Brown. Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 79.

Raleioh, N. C, February 1, 1898.

From and after February 1, 1898, the rate on corn, sacked or in bulk, C. L. 25.000

minimum, from New Bern to Raleigh, shall be ten cents per hundred pounds.

Expires May 31, 1898.

By order of the Commi\sion.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown. Clerk.
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CIRCULAR No. 80.

Raleioh, N. C. February 21, 1898.

From and after the 23d day of March, 1898, the fares for the transportation of pas

sengers shall be as follows:

Two and one-half cents per mile for first-class tickets; two cents per mile for

second-class tickets on the following railroads in North Carolina, to-wit:

The Wilmington and Weldon Railroad from Wilmington to Weldon. and that

part of the Wilmington and Weldon Road from Contentnea to the South Carolina

State line; the Petersburg Road from Weldon to the Virginia State line; that part of

the Tarboro Branch from Rocky Mount to Tarboro, and the Norfolk and Carolina Rail

road from Tarboro to the Virginia State line; the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad from

Weldon to Raleigh: the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad from Weldon to the Vir

ginia State line and the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line from Raleigh to Gibson; the

North Carolina Railroad from Goldsboro to Charlotte; the Piedmont Railroad from

Greensboro to the Virginia State line; that part of the Northwestern North Carolina

Railroad from Greensboro to Winston; the Western North Carolina Railroad from

Salisbury to Paint Rock: the Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Kailroad from Charlotte

to Statesville: the Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railroad from Charlotte to the

South Carolina State line, and the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad from

Charlotte to the South Carolina State line.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell. Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 81.

Raleigh. N. C, "February 23, 1898.

Wherkas, Section 4, chapter 320. of the Acts of the General Assembly of North

Carolina, at its session of 1891, known as the Railroad Commission Act, makes it

unlawful for "any common carrier" within the State, "either directly or indirectly,

by any special rate, rebate, drawback or other device, to charge, demand, collect or

receive from any person or persons, a greater or less compensation for any service

rendered, or to tie rendered, in the transportation of passengers than it charges,

demands, collects or receives from any other person or persons;" and—

Whereas, Section 25 of said Act enumerates the exceptions above permitted,

and—

Whereas, Absolute equality is the demand of the law.

Resolved, That said Act condemns and prohibits free-pass or free-mileage trans

portation to all editors, staff correspondents and employees of the newspapers of

the State;

That said Act applies with equal force to free-pass or free-mileage transportation

to attorneys within the State not actually employed by the common carrier for a

certain and definite sum and not the actual and bona fide employees of the carrier.

By order of the Commissioners.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.
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CIRCULAR No. 82.

(SUPERSEDES CIRCULAR NO. 631.)

FREIGHT RATE ON FIREWOOD.

Raleigh, N. C, March 16, 1898.

In ear-loads released, loaded and unloaded by shipper, 10 cords minimum,

effective at once:

1 to 10 miles, per cord 40 cents.

10 to 15 miles, per cord 45 cents.

15 to 30 miles, per cord 50 cents.

30 to 40 miles, per cord 55 cents.

40 to 50 miles, per cord 60 cents.

Applicable to all railroads in the State.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 83.

(revoking circular no. 82 and restoring circular no. 63.)

FREIGHT RATE ON FIREWOOD.

Raleigh, N. C, March 29, 1898.

Circular No. 82—Freight rate on firewood—is hereby repealed.

Circular No. 63 is restored, which is as follows:

Circular No. 63.

FREIGHT RATE ON FIREWOOD.

In car-loads released, loaded and unloaded by shipper, 10 cords minimum, effective

July 1, 1897:

1 to 10 miles, per cord 50 cents.

10 to 15 miles, per cord 55 cents.

15 to 30 miles, per cord 60 cents.

30 to 40 miles, per cord 70 cents.

40 to 50 miles, per cord 80 cents.

Applicable to all railroads in the State.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.
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CIRCULAR No. 84.

Raleigh, N. C. March 30. 1898.

On and after the 30th day of April, 1898. the maximum charge for mileage tickets

of two thousand miles shall be forty dollars and for one thousand mile tickets

twenty-five dollars, on the following systems of roads, including their branch lines,

to-wit :

The Atlantic Coast Line, the Seaboard Air Line and the Southern Railway. Said

tickets or mileage books to be valid on presentation by the holder and good for first-

class passage on any passenger train on their respective roads, by any person pre

senting said mileage books, without limitation to individuals.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 85.

Raleigh. N. C, March 30. 1898.

The following is adopted by the Railroad Commission, to take effect at once, and

to be added to the rules governing the transportation of passengers already adopted

by the Commission :

Rule No. 18.

It shall be the duty of the Pullman Car Company, at all stations, on the stopping

of trains, to have the doors of their cars open for the reception of passengers and

require the porter to have a step ready for the convenience of passengers desiring

to enter.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 86.

Raleigh, N. C, March 31, 1898.

Circular No. 80 fixing a schedule of fares for the transportation of passengers is

rescinded.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.
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CIRCULAR No. 87.

(amending circular no. 78.)

Raleigh, N. C. April 21.

Circular No. 78 is amended to read as follows: From and after the first day of

May, 1898, t be maximum freight rates on fertilizers on all railroads in this State

will be as follows :

Cab-Load Fifteen Tons Minimum. Per Ton.

5 miles and under . . - $0. 60 per ton.

10 miles and over ..: 80 per ton.

IS miles and over 10 1.00 per ton.

20 miles and over 15 1. 10 per ton

30 miles and over 20. . . 1. 20 per ton.

40 miles and over 30. . 1 . 30 per ton.

50 miles and over 40 ... . ........ ... 1. 40 per ton.

00 miles and over 50. 1 . 50 per ton.

70 miles and over 60 . 1. 60 per ton.

80 miles and over 70 1. 70 per ton.

90 miles and over 80 1 . 80 per ton.

100 miles and over 90 ..... . ... 1 . 00 per ton.

110 miles and over 100. . . 2.00 per ton.

120 miles and over 110 2. 10 per ton.

130 miles and over 120 2. 20 per ton.

140 miles and over 130 2. 30 per ton.

150 miles and over 140 2. 40 per ton.

160 miles and over 150 2. 50 per ton.

170 miles and over 100 2.55 per ton.

180 miles and over 170 2.60 per ton.

190 miles and over ISO - 2.65 per ton.

200 miles ond over 190 2. 70 per ton.

210 miles and over 200 - - 2.75 per ton.

220 miles and over 210. 2. 80 per ton.

230 miles and over 220 2. 85 per ton.

240 miles and over 230 2. 90 per ton .

250 miles and over 240 2. 05 per ton.

260 miles and over 250. 3. 00 per ton.

270 miles and over 260 3. 05 per ton.

On less than car-load shipments, rates may be made twenty per cent, higher than

above. The joint rates on two or more roads, not under the same management or

control, shall be made on the basis of the sum of the locals of each road, less twenty

per cent,

The following roads are excepted from the provisions of this circular : Cheraw

ami Darlington. Wilmington, New Bern and Norfolk, and the present tariff in

effect on these roads is continued. Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta may add

ten per cent, North Carolina Midland. Northwestern North Carolina. Winston to

Wilkesboro. State University, Statesville and Western, Western North Carolina,

Asheville to Murphy, and Yadkin Railroad will continue present rate in effect,
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The Carolina Central Railroad shall apply the rate now in effect on the Cape Fear

and Yadkin Valley Railroad. The present rate in effect on the Durham and North

ern Railroad is continued. Raleigh and Augusta Railroad may add fifteen per cent,

to the Commissioners' standard rate. The present rates in effect on the following

roads are continued :

Atlantic and North Carolina, Aberdeen and Rock Fish. Atlantic and Danville.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley, Carthage. Cashie and Chowan, Carolina and North

western, Caldwell and Northern, Danville, Mocksville and Southwestern, Raleigh

and Western, Durham and Charlotte. Atlanta, Knoxville and Northern, Hen

derson ville and Brevard, Northampton and Hertford, Norfolk and Southern, Nor

folk and Western, Moore County, Ohio River and Charleston, Suffolk and Caro

lina and Warrenton.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell. Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 88.

Raleigh, N. C, June 8. 189m.

Circular No. 84 fixing sale of mileage tickets is withdrawn.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 89.

Raleigh, N. C, June 13, 1898.

On and after July 1, 1898, the Atlantic Coast Line System, the Southern Rail

way System, the Seaboard Air Line System, the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Railway and the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad shall sell mileage books of

1.000 miles at 2 1-2 cents per mile.

To be sold under present conditions, except when purchased for families they shall

be made good for actual members thereof, living with a part of said family; but the

names of such members must be entered thereon by the member of the family at

time purchased. All other mileage tickets to be good only for one individual, and

not transferable. Unused portion of ticket or mileage book to be redeemed on pre

sentation to railroad company, if presented within twelve months from date of

same.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.
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CIRCULARNo.91.

RATEONFISHFROMWASHINGTON.N.C.

(Ratepe.100-poundbox.Halfboxes0hargedgraduatedrates.)

Raleigh...."00

To

Aberdeen.-

Addle

Advance—. Ahoskey—

Albemarle. Alexander-

Almond—

Kate.

Andrew"

Apex

Ararat—
ArdOn

Asbeboro Ashevllle Atkinson Anlander
Autryvllle

Ayden
Barnard_-

Battleboro

Belew'sCreek

Bellmont

11.60 2.10 1.60 .60 1.66 1.00 2.10 2.10 1.26 1.76 .60 1.60 1.86 1.23 .60 1.23 2.00 1.90 .50 1.76 1.65

To

Rate.

Currle
Daboey

Dallas Dalton

DavidsonCo'lege—

Dtll"boro Dnnnaha

Dudleyj

Dunn

Durham

Earls Elkln

Ellenboro ElmCity Elinwood1

ElonCollege

Elrod.
En.ield Everett

FairBluff

Fat"olis

J1.23

1.20
1.3 1.3

1.66 2.10 1.66 1.00 1.00 1.23 2.00 1.06 2.00 .50 1.60 1.60 1.10 .56 .60 1.26 1.00

To

Hobgood Hoffman Hominy-

HopeMills
HotSpriDgs

HouBe

Hub

Huntirsvllle

Iredell

Iron-

Ivanhoe

Jame"town Jame"vllle.1

Jerome

Jouesboro

Julian
Kflford

Kenly

Kernersvllle

Ker..1

Keyser

Rate. 80..3
1.60 2.00 1.00 1.00 .60 1.30 1.66

1.3
1.56 1.26 1.60 .30 .00 1.2-0 1.60 1.00 .60 1.60 1.26 1.60

To
MountHolly MountOlive.

MountTabor

Murphy

Nantahala Nashville-

Neals— Neuse

NewHIs
NewHill

NOwLoudon

Newton:
Norwood

OdOs"sa—
OldFort

O.eHill-
Oaborn Osgood- Oxford

Palmyra1.

Pa.ke.tburg

Rate.
$1.20 .60 .00 .00 1.26 2.00

1.3
1.00 1.60

1.3
.00

1.3 1.3
1.20

.3 1.3 1.3
1.010 1.25 1.20

1.3

To

Hanfnrd

ScotlandNeck

Seaboard

SOlma

Shannon-

Shelby

Shepherds
SlierCity-

Slloam.1
Sloan

SmllhfiOld

Sophia-.

SouihernPines.

SpoutSpring Spr'n'Hope

Staley-

StanleyCreOk

StHtesvllle—
Stedman

Stokesdale.

Rate. 81.3
1.00 1.30 2.50 3.10 .50 .30 1.00 1.00 1.20 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.23 1.80 5.00 1.60 1.20 1.20 .00 1.20
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ORDER No. 92.

Raleigh. N. C, July 13, 1898.

Be it ordered that on and after the 13th day of July, 1898. the Western Union

Telegraph Company shall charge for the transmission of any message one cent less

than the rate heretofore fixed and approved by the Railroad Commission: Provided,

the sender of the message has affixed the stamp required under Act of Congress.

By order of the Commission.

• L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C Brown, Clerk.

ORDER No. 93.

Raleigh, N. C, July 18, 1898.

Whereas. Section 26 of the Railroad Commission Act prescribes a penalty of not

less than $50.00 against any telegraph or telephone company doing business in this

State for charging a higher rate for the transmission of any message than that fixed

or approved by said Railroad Commission; and, Whereas, the Western Union Tele

graph Company has charged, and continues to charge, a higher rate than that fixed

or approved by the Railroad Commission ;

Resolved, That the Western Union Telegraph Company be. and is hereby notified

to appear before the Railroad Commission on July 29th, 1898. and show cause, if

any it can. why the penalty incurred for each and every charge since the first day

of July, W98, be not enforced.

Resolved Further, That said Western Union Telegraph Company be, and is hereby

required to produce before said Commission on said 29th day of July, 1898, a sworn

statement of the number of messages received at its various offices in the State

since July 1, 1898, to date of hearing, wherever any amount has been paid to said

company or any agent of said company.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell. Chairman .

H. C. Brown. Clerk.

ORDER No. 95.

Raleigh, N. C. July 13. 1898.

Whereas, The Supreme Court of North Carolina has declared the issuing of free

pa\ses to certain persons illegal; and, Whereas, this Commission is charged in part

with the enforcement of the law.

Therefore, it is ordered that each of the railroad, steamboat, telegraph and tele

phone companies, doing business in this State, shall furnish to the said Commission,
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on or before August 15. 1898. a sworn list of the names of all persons or firms who

now hold free passes or franks, as attorneys, agents or adjusters of claims against

said companies, respectively.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 96.

Raleigh, N. C, July 13, 1898.

On and after August 1, 1898, the following changes in the Commissioners' classi

fications will lie in effect :

Bacon in bags same as bacon in wood.

Cotton piece goods, sixth class.

Applicable to all railroads.

By order of the Commission.

L. "C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown. Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 97.

Raleiuh. N. C, July 13. L898.

On and after August 1, 1898. the maximum freight rate on molasses in barrels or

hogsheads on all railroads in this State shall be as follows:

Miles. Per 100 Lbs.

5 miles - $0 04

10 miles 05

15 miles 05J4

10 miles Ofi

25 miles _ - 06%

30 miles -- .07

35 miles 07}^

40 miles.. 08

45 miles 08

50 miles - 09

55 miles -- 09

60 miles 10

05 miles - 10

70 miles - 11

75 miles - 11

80 miles 12

85 miles -- 12
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CIRCULAR No. 97—Continued.

Mile... Per 100 Miles.

!)() miles - $0.18

100 miles 14

110 miles - ir>

120 miles • 1,!

180 miles - - 17

140 miles 1*

150 miles 18

160 miles ,!l

1T0 miles 10

100 miles 20

190 miles 20

800 miles 20

210 miles - 21

220 miles

230 miles 21

240 miles 23

250 miles 22

260 miles 22

270 miles 22

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell. Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 99.

(AMENDING CIRCULAR NO- 97.)

RaLEIUH, N. C, August 2. 1898.

On and after August 10, 1898, Circular No. 97 shall be applicable to all roads other

than tlmse heretofore allowed percentage above Commissioners' Standard Tariff.

The roads heretofore allowed percentage above Standard Tariff shall, in applying

this tariff, he allowed game percentage.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Bkown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 100.

(AMENDING CIRCULAR NO. 90.)

Raleioh, N. C, August 1, 1898.

See Circular No. 96—" Cotton Piece Goods, Sixth Class,-' is stricken out, and as

thus amended Circular No. 98 is effective.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.
H. C. Brown, Clerk.
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CIRCULAR No. 101.

(CHANGES IN COMMISSIONERS' CLASSIFICATION.)

Raleigh. N. C. August 30. 1898.

Unginned cotton, packed m bags. 2,000 pounds and over. L. C. L., sixth class.

Unginned cotton, packed in bag* or loose. C. L., minimum weight 10.000 pounds.

Class "A." shippers to load and unload.

By order of the Board.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 102.

(AMENDING EXCEPTION SHEET TO CLASSIFICATION, SEPTEMBER 15, 1898.)

Ralekjh. N. C, October 1. 1898.

Cotton seed hulls, pressed in bales or sacks, L. C. L., 25 percent, higher than C. L.

Effective at once.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.

CIRCULAR No. 103.

Raleigh, N. C., October 1, 1898.

Circular No. 101. changing classification on unginned cotton is withdrawn.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. Caldwell, Chairman.

H. C. Brown, Clerk.
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BEFORE THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMMISSION.

DANIEL L. RUSSELL, GOVERNOR OP NORTH CAROLINA,

vs.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE SOUTHERN

RAILWAY COMPANY, ITS LESSEE.

Complaint for the Reduction of Passenger Rates.

To the Honoruble Beard c:f Rail rl ad Commissioners of North Carolina:

Having been retained by the Governor of North Carolina to represent the

people of this State of North Carolina in this behalf, we present this complaint ,

and respectfully ask that your honorable Board will reduce the intrastate or

domestic passenger rates on the North Carolina Railroad Company to 2A cents

per mile for first-class and 2 cents per mile for second-class passengers.

In view of the action of your Honorable Body, in refusing to make a general

reduction of passenger rates operating on the three great railrt ad systems cf

the State, on account of the supposed meaning and application of the decision

of the Supreme Court of the United States in what is known as the Nebraska

case, it is deemed advisable that test cases should be at once presented to the

courts, in order that it may be definitely determined to what extent your Hon

orable Board still has the right to regulate fares. It is suggested that the effect

of the Nebraska decision has been misconceived, and that it does not prevent

this Commission from reducing the passenger rates upon certain of the rail

niads in the State.

We are advised that the Nebraska decision does not interfere with the pro

posed action of this Commission. In this case the Railroad Commissioners of

Nebraska undertook to reduce the freight rates of certain railroads in that State

so low that, instead of receiving a fair compensation for the services rendered

by them, they would have operated said railroads at a positive loss.

The case settles several lxdnts:

1. A railroad corporation is a person within the meaning of the fourteenth

amendment declaring that no State shall deprive any person of property with

'mt due process of law, nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal

protection of the laws.

2 A State enactment, or regulations made under the authority of a State

enactment, establishing rates for the transportation of persons or property by

railroads, that will not admit of the carrier earning such compensation as,

under all the circumstances, is just to it and the public, would deprive such

carrier of its property without due process of law and deny to it the due protec

tion of the laws, and would therefore be repugnant to the fourteenth amend

uient of the Constitution of the United States.

While rates for the transportation of persons and property w-ithin the

limits of a State are primarily for its determination, the question whether they

are so unreasonably low as to deprive the carrier of its property without such

compensation as the Constitution secures, and therefore without due process of

law, can not be so conclusis'ely determined by the legislature of the State or

by regulations adopted under its authority, that the matter may not become

the subject of judicial inquiry
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4. That a reduction of local freight rates so low as to prevent the company

from receiving any compensation, is unconstitutional.

5. That the reasonableness or unreasonableness of rates prescribed by a State

for transportation of persons and property, wholly within its limits, must be

determined without reference to the interstate business done by the carrier, or

to the profit derived from it, And that the State can not reduce the profits

from the domestic business to nothing, because the company is making a fair

return on its interstate traffic.

6. That a railroad corporation is not entitled to exact such charges for trans

portation as will enable it at all times to meet operating expenses, pay interest

on its obligations and declare a dividend to stockholders; but the rates must be

fixed with reference to the fair value of the property used for the public, or the

fair value of the service rendered.

There is one question which was not presented to or passed upon by the Su

preme Court in this case. This question is still open, viz: What proportion of

the value of the property of a railroad within a State shall be considered as en

titled to earn a reasonable percentage of profit on domestic and what propor

tion on interstate business ';

While it is admitted that a railroad company tfhose property is used in both

domestic and interstate commerce is entitled to earn, in respect to the whole of

its business a reasonable percentage of profit, must not that percentage of profit

be apportioned so that a certain part of it shall be considered as derived from

domestic and the balance from interstate business' Then the question arises.

By what rule or upon what basis shall this apportionment be made '

Suppose that one-third the volume of a railroad company's freight and pas

senger business is domestic and two thirds foreign or interstate. That six per

cent upon the entire property of the company is a fair percentage of profit for

it to receive for its entire operations, and that, of this, two per cent is made

from domestic and four per cent from foreign business. If the company is en

titled to receive six per cent upon the value of its entire property on account of

domestic business and six per cent on account of foreign business on the same

value it will receive twelve percent in the aggregate, which is excessive. If it

is receiving twelve per cent on the whole of its business, one-third of which is

derived from domestic traffic, there is nothing in the Xeb:aska decision to pre

vent the State from reducing the fares or freights, or both, to such a rate as

will enable the company to make but two per cent on the total value of its

property out of its domestic business, or, what is equivalent thereto, six per

cent on one third of such total value. If the volume of domestic business is one-

fourth of the whole, then the.company would be permitted to earn a profit on

such business of six per cent on one-fourth of the total value of its property in

North Carolina, or one and one-half per cent on the total value thereof. The

railroads were built to be used in both domestic and interstate business ; thev

shall be permitted to earn a fair profit upon the proportion of their investment

which may be deemed appropriated to that class of business, a total profit be

ing limited to a just per centum of the total investment, And such proportion

of the investment of its capital or of the value of its property, is to be deemed

appropriated to domestic business, as the' volume of such business bears to the

whole business of the company. To put it in another way: If a railroad com

pany is earning a, profit on all of its business of twelve per cent upon the total

value of its property, one-third of which is derived from domestic and two
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thirds from foreign business, and. if six per cent is deemed a fair profit for the

company to be permitted to make on all of its business, without question, the

Railroad Commissioners would have the power to reduce the domestic or local

freights or fares, one or both, to such a limit as would permit the company to

receive but two percent on the total value of the property, inasmuch as two

percent on the value of the property would, under the circumstances be con

sidered a reasonable profit upon such business.

Differently construed, the Nebraska decision would absolutely destroy on

every case that most salutary power of the Commission—the power to regulate

the freights and fares of railroad companies -for the protection of the public.

Construed in this manner, the decision does not prevent the Railroad Commis

sioners from reducing the fares on some of the railroads in the State.

Moreover, it will be observed that the Nebraska decision does not decide that

a railroad must be permitted to make a certain percentage of profit out of every

class of its domestic business, as, for example, a reasonable percentage of profit

out of its domestic passenger business a reasonable percentage of profit out of

its domestic express business; a reasonable percentage of profit out of its mail

service, and a reasonable percentage of profit out of its domestic freight busi

ness. It would be beyond the power of the Commission, or the Court, to inter

fere with the internal management and adjustment of these several matters.

They will simply hold that from its domestic business of all kinds, in the aggre

gate, the company shall not be prevented from receiving a reasonable compensa

tion for such service.

Hut whether these views upon the legal questions are correct or not. it is all

important to the people of North Carolina that the Courts should have an op

portunity to pass upon them. This can not be done until a case is presented.

Hut no case can be presented until the Railroad Commission shall undertake,

in one or more instances, to fix the fares or freights of a railroad company in

the State. No irreparable damage will be done to the companies to be selected,

because the rates will not go into effect until the courts shall have investigated

and properly decided all questions involved.

What railroads should be selected for the test cases ';

1. They should be situated entirely within the State..

2. They should be located in the most populous and productive counties of

the State, enjoying the largest domestic or local travel.

8. They should be those having the largest income in proportion to their

value.

The North Carolina Railroad Company meets all of these requirements, and

presents a favorable subject for one of the test cases

According to its reports of 1897, this company, with an assessed val

uation of - $8,117,2:38.00

i Which the company claimed was excessive) received gross earnings

from operation for 180IS—07, 1.592,217.03

Deduct o]K'rating expenses. 1,148,448.50

Income from operation amounted to 448,445.84

Deduct taxes, - 24,820.16

And we have remaining a net income or profit from operating ex

pensesof $ 418,625.18
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This is .1848 per cent on the assessed valuation of the property.

In the absence of more satisfactory information, we will assume that this sum

was derived from passenger and other receipts, in the proportion which such

receipts bear to each other, according to the company's reports, as appears in

the seventh annual report of Railroad Commissioners for 1897, at page 2ol.

The total passenger revenue was - $480,981.12

(See Railroad Commission report for 1897, p. 251.)

The total of other earnings was - 1,111,226.81

Making a grand total of - 1,592,217.93

Observing this proportion, the profits from passenger service proper

in North Carolina, including domestic and interstate, were 126,482.60

And the "profits for other services'' were 292,192.58

Total 418.625. IS

In the absence of more satisfactory information, it is fair to as

sume that the domestic and interstate passenger receipts of the

North Carolina Railroad, which together amounted to $480.991.12

(see Railroad Commission Report tor 1897, p. 251), is divided

in the same proportion as that reported by Mr. Samuel Spencer

on page 15 of his affidavit of January 28, 1898. There the local or

domestic earnings of a number of railroads of the Southern

Railway Company are set down as amounting to 405.9.Y2.74

And the total of local or interstate earnings - 994,459.58

The domestic passenger receipts of the North Carolina Railroad were thus:

all U of $480,991.12, or $196,880.00.

A reduction of fares from three and one-quarter to two and one-half cents

first -class, and from two and three-quarters to two cents second class, is an aver

age reduction of about twenty three per cent, and such reduction affects only

the local or domestic passenger fares.

Twenty-three per cent of the domestic passenger receipts—to wit, $196,330

Is ...... 44.155

The proposed reduction of passenger rates.

The income from operation, as reported by the railroad company to the Com

mission, is $418,525. 18.

In the absence of more satisfactory information, it is fair to presume that this

income is derived from interstate and domestic receipts in the same proportion

as the passenger business is divided, as reported by Mr. Samuel Spencer, on

page 15 of his affidavit of January 28, 1898—that is to say:

The part of the net income derived from domestic business is

*m ma °f $418,625.18

Or, ... 170,871.50

From which subtract the reduction caused by the proposed change

of passenger rates, - 44, 155. IM)

And we have 126,716.50

As profit on the domestic passenger and freight business.

Now. if the entire property of the company be valued, after the proposed re

duction of passenger rates, at the amount for which it was assessed for taxation.
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$3,117,233, that portion of this sum which, for the purposes of this calculation,

is to be deemed as appropriated to domestic business is, according to the ratio

between domestic and interstate passenger receipts, set forth in Mr. Spencer's

said report, as above, §|« JJ of 83,117,233. or $1,272,373. The net profit from

domestic passenger and freight business, after deducting the §44,155 caused by

the proposed reduction of passenger rates, is §126,716.50, which is a profit of over

ten per cent on the §1,272.373 so appropriated to domestic business.

If the property be valued at the sum of 84,000,000, which is the amount of its

capital stock, instead of 83,177,233, the proportion of said 84,000,000 to be appro

priated to domestic business for the purjx>ses of this calculation, reached as

above, would be §1,632,319, and a profit on domestic business of §126,716.511

would be a percentage of over seven and three-quarters per cent on §1.632.31!).

When United States four per cent bonds are worth 120, North Carolina four

lier cent bonds 102, City of Raleigh five per cent bonds 107; Raleigh and Gaston

five per cent bonds 105. and N. Y. Central and Hudson River stock, which pays

four per cent per annum, 109, and the stock of the North Carolina Railroad

Company, which pays a dividend of six and a half per cent, having a market

value of above 130, thus making it a five per cent investment, it would seem that

five per cent on the value of a railroad company's property is a reasonable in

come for it to make, and that it can not complain of a reduction of the passenger

lares which still permits such profit to be received.

It is claimed by the railroad companies that the expense of domestic business

i* greater in proportion than the expenses incident to interstate business. The

difference, as estimated by one of the most reliable witnesses in the Nebraska

case, is about ten percent. But suppose it is as much as twenty per cent. If

the expenses incident to domestic and foreign business were in the same propor

tion to each other as the receipts from domestic and foreign business are to

each other, then, according to the report of the North Carolina Railroad Com

pany, the expenses incident to domestic business (freight and passenger), were

about §133. (KM) for the year ending June 80, 1897. But. if such expenses are to

be increased by twenty per cent thereof, such percentage would be §26,00(1.

The local freights and fares are higher in North Carolina than the through

freights and fares. It is supposed that the difference between the cost of do

mestic service is somewhat offset by this difference in rate. But, if this be not

so, there is still a liberal margin left between the seven and three-quarters per

cent profit, which the company will receive on its domestic freight and passen

ger business, in spite of the reduction of passenger fares, and a reasonable profit

of five per cent to cover this difference in cost, such margin being two and

three-quarters per cent of §1,632,319. or §43,818.00

Besides, it must not be forgotten that the practical abolition of the free-pass

system in North Carolina will necessarily add thousands of dollars to the reve

nue of the railroads. This and the income earned by the increase of travel fol

lowing the reduction of rates, will more than make up for the loss thereby oc

casioned.

It may be argued that the Southern Railway, having leased the North Caro

lina Railroad at an annual rental of six and a half per cent on its capital stock

of four milions, and taxes, is entitled to a fair profit on its lease, and that the

passenger fares can not be reduced so as to make such profit impossible. It is

conceived, however, that the question of passenger fare reduction is to be solved

without reference to the lease, just as if the railroad were being operated by
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the North Carolina Railroad Company, the owner, on its own account, If the

Railroad Commission, acting in the interest of the people, have the right to re

duce fares, when unreasonable profits are being made by a common carrier,

such right can not be abridged or taken away by any action of the owner,

either by way of lease or otherwise. If this were not so, a railroad company

which is receiving twenty-five per cent on its capital stock, and apprehends a

reduction by the Railroad Commission of its freights and fares, can lease its

road to a third party for a rental of twenty five per cent, and thus prevent a re

duction of rates so long as the lease continues. We think the lessee, in such a

case, would take the property with notice of the power of the Railroad Com

mission at any time to reduce the freights and fares to such a point as to permit

it to make only a reasonable profit, And so the Southern Railway Company

took the lease with notice of the power of the North Carolina Railroad Com

mission to reduce the passenger rates on domestic travel to such a point as that

the* company should make only a fair profit on that proportion of the actual

value of the property, which, for the purposes of this calculation, should be

deemed appropriated t' domestic business.

It is submitted that the reports which have been tiled by the Southern Rail

way Company with the North Carolina Railroad Commission furnish data con

cerning the North Carolina Railroad which fully justify the proposed reduc

tion of passenger rates. There is nothing in the affidavit of Mr. Samuel Spen

cer, or the unsigned statement which has been filed with the Railroad Coin-

mission to overcome the prima facie case which their own reports make out

against them.

Let us examine the affidavit of Mr. Spencer, on which the Southern Railway

relied in its application to rescind the order making the reduction of rates in

January last, This order applied to the following railroads of the Southern

system, to- wit: The North Carolina Railroad, the Western North Carolina

Railroad, the Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad, the Piedmont Railroad,

the Atlantic and Charlotte Air- Line, the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad, and the Northwestern North Carolina Railroad.

It is well known that the Southern Railway Company owns or operates in

North Carolina quite a laige mileage of railroads under various organizations.

Some of them are reported to the Railroad Commission in detail. As to most

of these, it is easy to see at a glance that they are either making but little

money or are running behind. C'uite a number of the roads operated by the

Southern Railway Company are reported in connection with other roads in

such a way that it is impossible to separate them from each other or to tell any

thing about them as distinct organizations. The Southern Railway Company,

in attempting by. the said affidavit to show cause why the fares over said rail

roads should not he reduced, seems to have contented itself with generalities,

failing to give the particulars as to each of the roads affected by its said order,

upon which the Commission might act intelligently. But enough appears to

make it evident that none of the roads of said system are enjoying the local

passenger business of the North Carolina Railroad, and none of them are so

able to stand the reduction of the local rates as this road.

Mr. openeer, in his affidavit, shows how unfortunate the Southern Railway

Company has been in North Carolina and in other States in acquiring and op

erating a large number of roads, which are a source of continual loss to the

Company. He shows that the railroads composing his system, as a whole, are
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making less on passenger and freight business than the average railroads in the

United .States, and he argues from these premises that the North Carolina Kail

road, which is making the net income of 8418,525.18 is unable to stand the in

considerable reduction of three-fourths of a cent per mile on its domestic pas

senger rates. In his argument aid estimates he seems to include all the rail

roads operated by the Southern Railway Company in North Carolina. Among

them ■

The Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad with a capital stock of 81,050.000.

and a bonded indebtedness of 81,000,000, making a total of $2,050,000, which

reports an income on domestic and interstate business of only $39,863.32.

The High Point, Randleman, Ashboro and Southern Railroad Company,

with a capital stock of $250,000, and a bonded indebtedness of 9-102,000—a total

of $652.000—which reports an actual deficit on its operation for 1897 of $28,059.0;).

The North Carolina Midland Railroad, with a capital stock of $050,000, and

bunded indebtedness of $390,000, making a total of $1,040,000, which reports an

actual deficit on its operation for 1.890—7 of $30,338.32.

The State University Railroad, with a capital stock of $'{1,300, w hich reports

a deficit for 1890—7 of $1,584.65.

The Yadkin Valley Railroad, .vith a capital stock of $025,000. and a mort

gaged indebtedness of $115,000. making a total of $1,310,000, which reports a

deficit for operation for 1896—7 of $15,595.93.

The other railroads operated by the Southern Railway Company in North

Carolina were acquired by it in 1894. Among them are: The Charlotte. Coluin

bia and Augusta, the Western North Carolina Railroad, the Northwestern

North Carolina Railroad, the Oxford and Henderson Railroad, the Oxford and

Clarksvile Railroad, and others. They were properties which the Southern

Railroad Company actpjired chiefly ar foreclosure sales, ''the object,'' as Mr.

Spencer says, " being to rehabilitate, financia lly and physically, properties which

had decayed in the hands of insolvents." See Mr. Spencer's affidavit, page 3.

The only effect of including these railroads in the results which Mr. Spencer

shows forth, is to lower the average rate of profit on the passenger traffic, and

make it appear that the North Carolina Railroad Company is in the same con

dition as the other railroads which are being operated by it at a constant and

invariable loss. The fallacy of Mr. Spencer's argument seems to be, that he

thinks he has the right to make up out of the earnings of the North Carolina

Railroad what, by bad investment or bad management, he loses elsewhere. He

shows, in his affidavit, that his Company, after paying fixed charges on all its

properties, does not distribute as much as one per cent per annum among its

preferred stockholders: but he fails to show why this should entitle him to col

lect from the citizens of North Carolina rates of freight and fare sufficient to

uiake a thirteen i>er cent profit on the value of the North Carolina Railroad.

He compares the railroad traffic in North Carolina generally with that of other

sections of the country, and shows that more money is made elsewhere: but he

fails to show how this lessens the princely income of the North Carolina Rail

road. He shows that the gross earnings of the North Carolina Railroad have

been of late years increased at the expense of the West Point Danville Line.

He does not explain how this fact is at all germane to the question under con

sideration.

Mr. Spencer seems to think that the concession which his Company makes to

the public " in the form of mileage books, special excursion fares, ministers'
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rates, and other rates made below tariff, will encourage trade and travel," but

why should not the slight concession which the Railroad Commission is requested

to grant, have the same tendency ?

He argues, that us the passenger movement in North Carolina increases, the

rate will decrease, but may not the operation be reversed ? May not the redue

tion in passenger fares cause a larger volume of travel in the populous count] y

traversed by the North Carolina Railroad? And may not the loss from domes

tic fares be more than offset by the abolishment of free passes and the increase

of travel'? Is not the experiment worth the trial? Certainly the old rates can

be restored if. after a fair trial, it shall be deemed advisable.

The unsigned statement which has been filed with the Commission is not cal

culated to throw any light upon the subject of inquiry. It purports to show

l he income of the Southern Railway Company in North Carolina on all of

its lines for interstate passengers, during the year ending June 30. 1897. and the

expenses of the operation chargeable against earnings, including taxes, by which

a deficit of $23,317.00 is figured out, There are two criticisms to be made of it,

First, it is but an estimate. There are no means of accurately dividing the ex

pense between' freight and pussemrer traffic. And. after this is done, it is quite

as difficult to determine how much was spent in through passenger and how

much in local or domestic passenger service. This arises from the fact that

there are so many expenses which can not be kept separate. Second, if the

estimate were at all reliable, it would not assist in solving the question whethei

the North Carolina Railroad can stand a reduction of passenger rates, because

it is idle to compare the condition of the North Carolina Railroad with that of

other roads which are included in this estimate, and which are being upd

ated at a loss. No one who has considered for a moment the immense net rev

enue received by the North Carolina Railroad can be made to believe that a

fair proportion does not come from the tremendous local travel which daily fill-,

its trains to overflowing.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) JOHN W. HINSDALE,

C. A. COOK.

W. C. DOUGLASS.

Attorneys for the State of North Carolina.

April 20, 1898.

Col. A. B. Andrews. First Vice President Southern Railway. Raleigh.

Dear Sir:— I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to furnish

you with copy of complaint by D. L. Russell, Governor of North Carolina,

against the North Carolina Railroad Company and the Southern Railway, it,-

lessee. asking that the rate of charges for the transportation of passengers over

the North Carolina Railroad be reduced, copy of complaint and petition here

with.

1 am further directed to serve notice on you to show cause before the Board

of Railroad Commissioners, at Raleigh, N. C, on the 16th day of May, next,

why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. You will take due

notice thereof.

Very respectfully. H. C BROWN. Clerk.

April 22, 1898.

[Seal.]
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BEFORE THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMMISSION.

I). L. RUSSELL. GOVERNOR OF NORTH CAROLINA,

against

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY AND SOUTHERN

RAILWAY COMPANY, ITS LESSEE.

ANSWER OF SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

The complaint entitled as above is an argument for a reduction of passenger

fares now charged on the North Carolina Railroad. These fares, among others,

have recently been the sub, ect matter of a thorough investigation and decision

upon the part of your Honorable Commission. During that investigation the

Southern Railway Company presented a statement, dated January 26, 1898, of

facts and conditions surrounding the passenger traffic on its lines within the

state of North Carolina, including the North Carolina Railroad to which state

ment a copy cf which is hereto annexed marked Exhibit "A," and to the

argument then presented, special reference is now again made. Since the pre

sentation of that statement and the decision rendered by your honorable Com

mission sustaining the reasonableness of the rates of fare then and now charged

by the Southern Railway Company on said lines in the State of North Carolina,

including the North Carolina Railroad, the general conditions affecting passen

^er traffic on said lines have remained substantially unchanged.

Until these conditions shall have materially changed, the question now

-ought to be once more put at issue is res adjudicata in this tribunal. The

burden is therefore upon the complainant to show that such a change has

r.-iken place as to warrant a reinvestigation of the issue at this time. We look

in vain to the complaint for such a showing of facts or conditions as to warrant

any change in the decision recently made by this Honorable Commission.

There are no allegations as to such material changes, but it is claimed as a

liasis for the complaint that as certain nice points of law as to the power and

iluties of Railroad Commissions remain undetermined by the highest judicial

tribunals, your honorable Commission should reverse its previous decision with

mit any change in the facts or conditions on which it was based, in order that

these points of law may be decided in respect to the issue already determined

by you.

While the Southern Railway Company is willing at all times to accept a fair

judicial determination of any point affecting its obligations to the public, it re

spectfully submits to your Honorable Board that the issue now to be consid

ered is not the necessity for a determination by higher Courts of a nice point of

law. but it is a question of fairness to the railway interests within the State of

North Carolina, and of the material welfare and prosperity of the people of the

State in the matter of their needs and convenience in respect to the bext attain

able railway service.

The argument of the complainant proceeds upon a series of assumptions,

which it will be shown are almost entirely erroneous.

These arguments, as we understand them, may be summarized thus:

First.

It is alleged :

1. Southern Railway Company operating North Carolina Railroad is entitled
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to a reasonable profit only upon " tlie fair value of the property used by the

public."

2. The "fair value of the property used by the public,'' with respect to the

North Carolina Railroad, is the assessed value thereof, i. e., $3,117,233; or else

the par value of the capital stock of the North Carolina Railroad Company,

i. e., $4.000.000.

Therefore, Southern Railway Company, operating North Carolina Railroad,

is entitled to a reasonable profit upon $3,117,233, but not in any event upon

more than $4,000,000.

Skcoxd.

It is alleged :

1. More than five per cent per annum upon " the fair value of the property

used by the public'' is an unreasonable profit to Southern Railway Company,

operating North Carolina Railroad.

2. The net earnings from operation of the North Carolina Railroad for 180'

were $4iy,625.18. which is 13.45 per cent of $3,117,28:! which it is claimed is the

fair value of the property used by the public.

Therefore; Southern Railway Company, operating the North Carolina Rail

road, is making an unreasonable profit,

Third.

It is alleged :

I. It is not unreasonabe for the North Carolina Railroad Commission to re

duce intrastate or domestic fares on the North Carolina Railroad, if the reduced

fares, taken in connection with the net returns from that road for all other in

trastate or domestic business will yield a reasonable return upon the fa'r value

of the property used by the public in intrastate or domestic business.

2 First class fares for two and one-half cents per mile and second class fares

of two cents per mile would yield Southern Railway Company, operating the

North Carolina Railroad, a net return of over ten percent, or over seven and

three-quarters per cent per annum upon the fair value of the property used by

the public in intrastate or domestic business, according as such fair value is

estimated upon the assessed valuation of the property, or the par value of the

capital stock of the North Carolina Railroad Company.

Therefore, it is not unreasonable for the North Carolina Railroad Commission

to reduce intrastate or domestic fares on the North Carolina Railroad from

three and one quarter to two and one half cents per mile first-class; from two

and three quarters to two cents per mile second class.

it will now be shown that the essential premises upon which these arguments

are based are erroneous assumptions, and that the conclusions deduced there

from are not justified.

I

THE VALUE AT WHICH RAILROAD PROPERTY IS ASSESSED FOR

TAXATION IS NOT THE REAL VALUE OF THE PROPERTY.

It will be noted that the chief assumption of the argument of the complain

ant is that a railroad company is entitled to earn a reasonable return only upon

the value of its property as assessed for taxation— that is to say. that the deter

mination of what is a reasonable rate if a simple mathematical deduction when

once the tax assessor has done his work.
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Your Honorable Commission knows that this is untrue; and the counsel for

the complainant themselves recognize that their theory is not rone1 usive, for

their analysis of the Nebiaska decision shows that in their opinion the Supreme

Court has established the theory that

"rates must be lixed with reference to the fair value of the property used

" for the public, or the fair value of the services rendered

And yet, in the body of their argument, no allowance whatever is made for the

fair value of the service rendered.

In the Nebraska case, the Court defines the method of ascertaining the fair

value of the property being used by the railroad company for the convenience

nf the public, as follows:

"the original cost of construction, the amount expended in permanent

improvements, the amount and market value of its bonds and stock, the

•■ present as compared with the original cost of construction, the probable

"earning capacity of the property under the particular rates prescribed by

" the statute, and the sum required to meet operating expenses, are all mat

ters for consideration.-'—Smyth v. Ames. 169 L\ S., 4(>li.

There is nothing said here as to the value of the property as assessed for tax

ation.

It can not be urged that an assessment of the value of the property for taxa

Hon is an assessment of the real value thereof, even if the tax assessors take into

consideration the same eleinents'in determining the tavable value of a railroad

that the courts must take into consideration in determining the fair value

thereof, as a basis of rates. No tax assessor ever lawfully reported the full

value of property as a basis for taxation.

The valuation of property for .taxation is a valuation made in comparison

with that of all other property to be similarly and simultaneously taxed. The

assessed value, therefore, may be too high and still be below the real value of

the property.

The assessed valuation of property can never be safely taken as a standard of

values for other purposes.

It was said by Clark .!.. in the I'nited States Circuit Court:

" It is a matter of familiar and common knowledge with every citizen of

" the State that the ordinary forms of real and personal property are as

"sessed for general taxation at a percentage ranging from fifty to teventy-

" five per cent of actual value. This is a general system. This has been

"the practice acquiesced in by the Legislature and Kxecutive departments

"of the government from an early day in the State's history: with full

"knowledge of this method of assessment, the Legislatures of the State

"have recognized the custom, and, in the exercise of the taxing power,

" the varying demands of the State from time to time for revenue have been

"met by legislation directed not to a higher rate in assessment, but to a

"variation in the rate of levy. This is a long, well-understood and well-

" settled usage "—The Railroad and Telephone Companies v. Board of

Equalizers. 85 Fed. Rep., 302.

As the assessed value of property is from fifty to seventy five per cent of iti

real value, the fallacy of the principal assumption upon which the computa

tions in the complaint are based is at once apparent.
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II.

THE PAR VALUE OF THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE NORTH CARO

LINA RAILROAD COMPANY IS NOT THE "FAIR VALUE" OF

THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

It is equally fallacious to base the percentage of " net profit " which the com

plainant would allow Southern Railway Company fcr its operation of the North

Carolina Railroad, upon a valuation thereof at 34,000,000, which is the par value

of the stock of the North Carolina Railroad Company.

In the Nebraska case the Court specifically negatived this assumption,

saying:

" The apparent value of the property and franchises used by the corpora-

" tion, as represented by its stock, bonds and obligations, is not alone to be

" considered when determining the rates that may be reasonably charged."

But even were this to be the basis, the par value of the stock should not be

considered, but rather the real value thereof, and it appears from the com

plaint that this stock is now worth 130 (and this may well be so of a stock that

now receives six and one half per cent per annum and in a few years will re

ceive seven per cent for nearly one hundred years), so that the stock valuation

of the North Carolina Railroad, upon the complainant's own figures, is aboiu

$5. 200. 000.

Hut this proceeds upon the theory that the value of the North Carolina Rail

road to the stockholders thereof is the fair value of the investment of the

Southern Railway Company in the property, which should here be considered.

It is necessary, therefore, for clear understanding that the distinction of what

is the investment of the Southern Railway Company in the property should be

emphasized.

The revenue to be affected by any action of this Commission is the revenue

of Southern Railway Company, not that of the North Carolina Railroad

Company. The fares now charged on the North Carolina Railroad are charge*,

by Southern Railway Company, and not by North Carolina Railroad Con.

pany. Therefore, the value of the North Carolina Railroad to the stoc-k

holders of the North Carolina Railroad Company, which is measured by their

dividends, and which dividends are measured by the rental paid by Southern

Railway Company, and not by the revenue derived from operation of the prop

erty or from the rates charged thereon, is not the value upon which alone the

charges of Southern Railway Company should be regulated. What should

be considered here is the fair value of the investment of the Southern Railway

Company in, and in connection with, the property and the service rendered by

the Southern Railway Company to the public. In such consideration the ele

uients which must be treated under the reasoning of the Nebraska decision are ;

(a) The amount paid in rental by Southern Railway Company.

(b) The amounts invested by Southern Railway Company and its predeees

sor, to whose rights it has succeeded, in permanent improvements to the prop

erty during the full term of the leases, old and new—that is to say, since 1871.

(c) The amounts expended by the Southern Railway Company and its prede

cessor, in connection with the property within or without the State, such as

the establishment of terminals and other facilities necessary for securing traffic

to be moved over the North Carolina Railroad.

It is, of course, for judicial determination whether these permanent improve
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tuents have been economically and prudently made, and to what extent they are

to be considered and to be capitalized in connection with the rental, in deter

mining the fair value of the investment.

Southern Railway Company invites such an investigation, but it is sufficient

to point out here that all these elements must be considered, and that the in

vestment of Southern Railway Company in the property is something very

different from the investment of North Carolina Company therein. This is nec

essary, because the complainant assumes throughout his argument that they

are the same.

III.

THE RELATION OF THE "CITIZENS OP NORTH CAROLINA" TO

THE NET EARNINGS OF THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

The complaint sets forth the fact that the earnings of the North Carolina

Railroad for the year ended June 30. 1897, as repotted to the North Carolina

Railroad Commission by Southern Railway Company, were:

Ittoss earnings for passenger service, - - • $480,991.12

• iross earnings from other sources, .... 1.11 1,226.81

Total gross earnings, - - 1,592.217.93

Deduct operating expenses and taxes, - 1,178,592.75

leaving as net earnings, 418,625.18

I"port this statement of net earnings, amounting to $418,025. 18, being 13.45 per

cent of the taxable value of the property, the complaint bases the following

statement, referring to the paper filed by the President of the Southern Rail

way Company, under date of January 2(1. 1897:

" He shows in his affidavit that his company, after paying fixed charges

" on all its properties, does not distribute as much as one per cent per an

"num among its preferred stockholders, but he fails to show why this

" should entitle him to collect from the citizens of North Carolina rates of

freight and fare sufficient to make a thirteen per cent profit on the value

"of the North Carolina Railroad,"

thereby suggesting as a fact that the citizens of North Carolina contribute the

entire net earnings of the North Carolina Railroad as reported.

In disproof of this most unwarranted suggestion, your honorable Commission

is referred to the statement made by Southern Railway Company, dated Janu

ary 26. 1898. and from which the complaint quotes largely.

Of the §418,625.18 shown as net earnings, only §89,473.43 was derived from

intrastate traffic, and it may be noted as against this that the State of North

Carolina, as a stockholder, derives an annual income from the property of

8195,000.

The remainder of the $418,625.18 net earnings of the North Carolina Railroad,

as reported above, after deducting the sum of $89,473.43, was largely derived

from traffic which would have moved over other Southern Railway lines if the

North Carolina Railroad had not been leased to the Southern Railway Com

pany. This was interstate business which the Southern Railway Company,

with its extensive system of railroads throughout the Southern States, and

machinery for soliciting and collecting freight at all the large business centers.

North and South, was able to collect and forward. It was largely business
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moving from Eastern or Western or extreme Southern cities, which, in no event,

could have passed over the North Carolina Railroad, had it not been so routed

by Southern Railway Company. Had the North Carolina Railroad been op

erated independently, it could not have obtained even a share of the traffic

which yielded to Southern Railway Company more thai' one half of the sum

shown as net earnings of the North Carolina Railroad, nor could any of the

other connections of the North Carolina Railroad have controlled and routed

this traffic by way of the North Carolina Railroad.

The net earnings of the North Carolina Railroad as shown arc. therefore, de

rived only in small measure from payments made by the citizens of North Caro

lina. They chiefly come from traffic supplied by the Southern Railway Com

pany from sources entirely beyond the reach of any other possible owner or

lessee of the North Carolina Railroad.

IV.

OTHER ERRONEOUS ASSUMPTIONS IN THE COMPLAINT.

One of the principal contentions of the complaint, as stated hereinbefore. i»

that, if the passenger fares were reduced as prayed. Southern Railway Com

pany would st ill be making a net profit from intrastate traffic of over ten per

centum upon the fair value of the North Carolina Railroad. This figure is

reached by computations based upon a series of assumptions which we w ill

now consider in detail.

First Assumption. — It is assumed that the proportion of net passenger earn

ings to net earnings from all sources is the proportion which gross passenger

earnings bear to gross earnings from all sources. Upon this assumption it in

computed that the "' profits from passenger service " amounted to SI 26. 432. 60.

The fact is, that the expenses pertaining to the passenger service are larger

in proportion to the gross earnings than are the expenses pertaining to freight

and other service. The assumption and the deduction therefrom are. there

fore, entirely erroneous and of no value

Second Assumption — Having thus assumed to ascertain the '* profits from

passenger service," it is next assumed that the proportioned intrastate or do

nicotic passenger earnings of certain Southern Railway lines in North Carolina

to the gross pas-enger earnings of the same lines, as heretofore reported by

Southern Railway Company, is the proportion which the intrastate or domestic

earnings from the North Carolina Railroad bear to the gross earnings of the

North Carolina Railroad.

Upon this assumption it is computed that: Gross intrastate or domestic pas

senger earnings on North Carolina Railroad in 18St6— 7 were 31U6.330.UO; while

the fact is that such earnings, as carefully computed from the ticket reports,

were $297,989.20.

Third Assumption.— It is next assumed that the net earnings from all intra

state traffic both passenger and freight, upon the North Carolina Railroad an*

that proportion of the total net earnings of that road (3418,625. 18) which th«

reported intrastate passenger earnings upon certain of the lines of Southern

Railway Company in North Carolina bear to the total passenger earnings of

such lines.

Upon this assumption it is computed that: Net intrastate or domestic earn

ings from all sources on North Carolina Railroad in 1896—7 v ere $170,871.50;

while the fact is, that they were, as heretofore stated, $89,473.43.
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The explanation of this wide divergence between the computation of the com

plainant based upon assumptions, and the fact is found upon examination of

the fallacious grounds upon which the complainant's grounds are based, viz:

in) That the relative proportions of interstate and intrastate earnings upon

the North Carolina Railroad are the same as those upon the other Southern

Railway lines in North Carolina.

The complaint itself specifically repudiates this by arguing that it is idle to

compare the North Carolina Kailroad with other railroads in North Carolina

which do not earn its " princely income " and handle its " immense local traffic

which daily tills its trains to overflowing."

lb) That the intrastate freight business bears the same relation to the total

freight business that the intrastate passenger business bears to the total pas-

><enger business.

The facts are. that the intrastate freight earnings of the North Carolina Rail

road were nineteen per cent of the total freight earnings, while the intrastate

passenger earnings wrere sixty two per cent of the total passenger earnings.

(c) That the intrastate business is handled at the same ratio of expenses to

earnings as the through or interstate business.

The complaint itself sets forth the evidence in the Nebraska case that the

ratio of expenses to earnings in intrastate business is from ten to twenty per

rent greater than in through business.

As. therefore, none of these premises is even approximately true, the compu

tation* based on the third assumption are, of course, valueless.

The actual gross and net earnings from intrastate traffic on the North Caro

lina Railroad are shown in detail in the statement hereinafter set forth. Such

intrastate net earnings, before deducting any proportion of taxes, amounted to

$97,423.33 for the year 189(1—7, and after deducting the proportion of taxes based

upon the percentage of intrastate earnings to total earnings (such proportion of

taxes amounting to 87. 9-19.90). the intrastate net earnings were $89,473.43. The

amount estimated in the complaint as the intrastate net earnings (S170.IS71.50)

is. therefore. $81,88*1.07 in excess of the actual net earnings, and this fact a'orie

vitiates the entire argument of the complaint respecting the relation of the sup

posed profits from the operation of intrastate traffic to the amount of interest

upon the valuation of the property.

Fourth Assumption.—Having assumed to ascertain by the second assump

tion the amount of the gross intrastate or domestic passenger earnings on the

North Carolina Railroad in the sum of 8190,330. it is next estimated that the

proposed reduction of fares from three and one-quarter to two and one half

cents per mile first-class, and from two and three quarters to two cents per

mile second class, is an average reduction of about twenty-three per cent,

which yields as a result the sum of $44,1")") as the total amount of the proposed

reduction ot passenger earnings.

This percentage of proposed reductions is not accurate. Correctly stated it

would be. On first-class fares, 23. OH per cent: on second class fares, 27.27 per

cent; on an average, roughly speaking, of 2.» per cent.

It has been shown above that the actual intrastate passenger earnings from

the North Carolina Railroad in 1896-7 amounted to #897,989.20. Twenty five

per cent of this would be $74,497, or about $30,000 in excess of the estimate of

the proposed reduction as made in the complaint.

1 12
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V.

IT IS NOT REASONABLE TO CONSIDER THE NORTH CAROLINA

RAILROAD SEPARATELY FROM THE OTHER LINES IN NORTH

CAROLINA OPERATED BY SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

The com plaint acknowledges that there are certain roads in the Southern

Railway system in North Carolina which 'could not bear any reduction of their

revenue; but it proposes to i educe the revenue of Southern Railway Com

pany upon the North Carolina Railroad, because the traffic over that road is

alleged to be heavy, and because therefore, it must be unlawfully profitable.

This proposition is essentially unfair. The Southern Railway Company is

doing for the State of North Carolina what only a great railroad company can

do, viz: It is able to maintain weak and unprofitable branch lines and give the

people dependent thereon for their communication with the rest of the world

an efficient and safe train service.

If these branch lines were separated from the large system and were operated

independently, the result would be soon evident to the cost of the people who

use them. The time was when the State itself, as well as the counties and

towns, recognized this, and granted aid by way of subscription of bonds, with

humanity from taxation and other privileges to railroad companies, to induce

them to build and to enable them to maintain the lines so much desired. This

aid is now withdrawn although the necessity for it still exists, for the roads in

North Carolina are not yet all self sustaining. Lacking State aid, therefore,'

and lacking traffic which would make possible the continued safe and efficient

operation of these weak branches, that modern development called the railroad

system assumes the burdens and furnishes what the State and its citizens
could not otherwise enjoy. This aggregation of small railroadsXinto one great

whole, increases the efficiency of each constituent part by reducing the expenses

of operation of all.

The only aid which such a system asks from the State, which once was so

lavish in aid, is a just conservation of its rights in adjusting rates to the circutn

stances and conditions of the traffic as a whole. With this aid only, and by

taking into one account the profitable and unprofitable lines, all can be satis

factorily operated. This is the method of all large business enterprises, and it

is fair to all concerned. The people of North Carolina gain by it good service

over the entire system, where otherwise they would be compelled to accept in

ferior if not unsafe service over many parts of it,

More than this, the complaint analyses one of the points established by the

Nebraska decision as follows:

" That the reasonableness or unreasonableness of rates prescribed by a

" State for transportation of persons and property, wholly within its limits,

" must be determined without reference to the interstate business done by

"the carrier, or to the profits derived from it, And that the State can not

" reduce the profits from domestic business to nothing because the corn

" pany is making a lair return on its interstate business."

If a State is proscribed from reducing the profits on one class of business on

the sole ground that the company is making a fair return on another class of

its business, is it not equally true that a State is proscribed from reducing the
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profits of a company from till its business within the Stiite on the sole ground

that it is making more from one part of its property than from the others? The

test supplied by the Nebraska decision is that the State is limited to regulate

the returns of a company from all its business and from all its investments

within the limits of the State.

And applying this to the Southern Railway Company we find that the North

Carolina Railroad does not yield all the return, nor does it constitute the entire

investment of Southern Railway Company in North Carolina. Southern

Railway Company operates 1,123 miles of road in North Carolina, of which the

North Carolina Railroad constitutes only about one-fifth. On all these 1,128

miles of road the people of North Carolina deal with one management only.

All the earnings < f such lines go into and tire mingled in a common treasury,

and all the expenses and obligations of these lines, including the rental paid for

the North Carolina Railroad, are paid from a common fund. This being true,

the observation of the old charter limits of the various lines is without signifi

ranee in detemining the reasonableness or unreasonableness of rates. The

lines are not operated as divisions based upon their charter limits. Train crews

and management do not change when a through Southern Railway train

passes, for instance, off the Piedmont Railroad upon the North Carolina, or olf

the North Carolina Railroad upon the Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line. The

Southern Railway Company is a homogeneous system. It is not a disjointed

congeries of separate organizations, and it would be as unreasonable, therefore,

to reduce rates upon any one mile of road on the North Carolina Railroad as

compared with another, as it is to make reductions in rates of fare upon any

social portion of the Southern Railway system in North Carolina, without due

regard to the earnings of the whole.

Again, it is held in the Nebraska case:

" If it would be unreasonable to reduce the total earnings of these roads

" twenty nine and one-half per cent, it is at least prima facie equally un-

•" reasonable to so reduce any single fractional part of such earnings."

So, if it is unreasonable to reduce the total earnings of Southern Railway

Company in North Carolina by reducing the rates on certain branch lines, it is

equally unreasonable to reduce such total earnings by reducing the earnings

from the North Carolina Railroad, which constitute a single fractional part of

such total earnings.

If the State of North Carolina wishes to treat the North Carolina Railroad as

a separate and independent concern, and without regard to the other Southern

Railway properties in the State, it should follow out the logic of this theory.

The State has tried the experiment of independent operation of this property.

It knows by experience what is the stress of competition, and to what expense

competing railroads are driven to get traffic. And more than this, it should

know that Southern Railway Company is now routing over the North Caro

lina Raihoad—and thereby swelling the apparent earnings of that property—a

large volume of through business which is collected entirely outside of the

State of North Carolina. This business is under the sole control of South

em Railway Company, and a large portion of it has been by it arbitrarily

diverted from the line by way of Danville and West Point, and could be by it

again returned to that line, if it did not control North Carolina Railroad,

thereby materially decreasing the amount now shown as the income of that

property.
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This is the meaning of the figures and statements heretofore filed by South

ern Railway Company with this Commission, and which the complainant does

not consider germane to the question at issue, but to which reference is hereby

again specifically made.

VI.

TRAFFIC WILL NOT INCREASE IN PROPORTION AS RATES ARE

REDUCED.

The complainant urges that the converse of the proposition maintained by

Southern Railway Company that, as business increases rates will be reduced,

is also true. This is as fallacio us as ether assumptions in the complaint,

It has been shown in the statement of the Southern Railway Company to

your honorable Commission, dated January 26. \bW, pages 17 to 21. that the

State of North Carolina has a sparse population in proportion to its area—

namely, an average of only thirty three inhabitants to each square mile of ter

ritory—and that in proportion to its population the local passenger fares in

that State are now as low or lower than those of any other community in the

United States.

It is a recognized fact that the effect of a radical reduction of rstes upon a

railroad serving a population chiefly agricultural, and whose large towns are

widely separated, won d not be to materially increase the relative number of

passengeis tiaveling and that, therefore, there would be substantially no coin

P"nsation to the Southern Railway Company for a radical reduction in iates

upon the North Carolina Railroad. Consequently, under tie existing condi

tions of population, the effect of such reduction would be a loss ol twent\ -five

per cent in the gross intrastate passenger earnings of said road, involving ii loss

of about $74.000 in its net earnings from such intrastate traffic.

The effect of such a reduction of rates in a thickly-settled region might,

under favorable conditions, result m a shifting of residence from urban to

suburban localities, or in greater intercourse for commercial purposes between

active business centers, and might thus produce increased net earnings to rail

roads serving a large population. But in a sparsely settled region any perma

nent or considerable increase in local travel must result chiefly from gradual

increase in population. With such increase in population, experience shows,

passenger fares will, undoubtedly, be naturally and gradually reduced. This

natural and gradual reduction has been practically continuous in North Caro

lina in the past, as set forth in the said statement of .January 2ti. 1898 (pp. 21

to 23). the reduction on the North Carolina Railroad having been from three

and three-quarters cents per mile, first class, and three and one-quarter cents

per mile, second class, in 1887, to three and one-quarter and two and three-

quarters cents, respectively, in 18tI8.

VII.

RATES ONCE REDUCED CAN NEVER BE RESTORED.

It is a mistake to urge, as a ground for reducing rates, as does the complaint,

that the old rates could be restored after experiment, if the reduced rates are

found to be unjust, In attempting to prophesy the effect of new rates the ex

perience of railroad managers should be given weight, and the matter decided
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upon the merits and the evidence. Too much is involved to risk unjust and

unreasonable loss to vested interests for the sake of a theoretical experiment.

And no one with any practical railroad experience would suggest that rates

once reduced can again be increased. The history of rates is a history of an in

cessant decrease.

VIII.

THE PROPOSED REDUCTION IS UNREASONABLE, BECAUSE IT

WOULD RESULT IN COMPELLING SOUTHERN RAILWAY COM

PANY TO DO BUSINESS ON THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD

FOR LESS THAN A REASONABLE RETURN UPON THE FAIR

VALUE OF ITS INVESTMENT.

If the proposed reduction were put into effect it would result in confiscation

of the property of Southern Railway Company without compensation and with

out due process of law.

The following statement demonstrates this:

Statement of Results of lutraxtate Traffic over Die Kurth Carolina Railroad ax

operated by Son/hern Railway Company for Year ended June .10, 1SV1.

Earnings—

Passenger

Freight

Mail

Kxpress

Miscellaneous

Total

Operating Expenses—

Maintenance of way and structures-

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation

General expenses

Total-.

Surplus of earnings over operating expenses

Total taxes

Total rental L

Total taxes and rental

Deficiency of Intrastate net earnings in meeting total taxes and rental

$24,820. 16

266,000.00

$297,989. 20

179.397-36

17, 162. 28

11,173.07

4,344.28

510,066. 19

71,824.48

72,938. 20

245.294-29

22,585.89

412,642.86

97,423-33

290,820. »6

193,396.83

If, however it be considered proper that the intrastate traffic should be

charged with only a part of the taxes and rental based upon the proportion of

intrastate earnings to total earnings, the results would ba stated as follows:
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Surplus of earnings over operating expenses as above ' $97,423-33

Total taxes $24, 820. 16

Intrastate proportion, based upon percentageof intrastate gross earn
ings to total earnings of road from all sources, 32.03 per cent

Intrastate net earnings on that basis 89,473-43

7,9439"

Total rental 266,000.00

Intrastate proportion, based upon percentage of intrastate gross earn
ings to total earnings of the road from all sources, 32. 03 per cent-c

Surplus, on that basis

S5.109.S0

4,273-63

If the first-class intrastate passenger rates should be reduced from three and

one-quarter to two and one half cents per mile, the percentage of reduction

would be 23.08 per cent,

And if the second-class intrastate rate should be reduced from two and three

quarters cents to two cents, the percentage of reduction would be 27.27 percent,

Or, roughly speaking, an average reduction of say 25 per cent,

Twenty five per cent of the actual intrastate passenger earnings for the year

ended June 30, 1897 ($297,989.20), is $74,497.

To paraphrase Mr. Justice Harlan's remarks in the Nebraska decision, where

a reduction of twenty-nine and one half percent of the intrastate receipts of the

railroad companies was held to be prima facie unreasonable. "What would any

businessman, engaged in any business of a private character, think of a com

pulsory reduction of his receipts to the amount of twenty-five per cent ? "

Further results produced by such proposed reduction in rates of fare, may be

stated as follows:

The surplus from operation of intrastate business, after deducting a portion

of the total taxes and rental, ascertained upon the percentage of intrastate

earnings to the total earnings of the road from all sources, as stated above, for

the said year was $4,273.63. If such reduction in rates had been in effect in said

year, there would have been a reduction in intrastate passenger earnings of

about twenty five per cent, or $74,497.30, which would have resulted in a defi

ciency in earnings from intrastate traffic in meeting its proportion of taxes and

rental amounting to $70,223.67.

The intrastate earnings shown in the above statement are the actual figures,

compiled from original reports of the movement of traffic.

The total expenses of operating the entire traffic, both interstate and intra -

• state, of the North Carolina Railroad for the year ended June 30, 1897, exclud

ing taxes, amounted to 72.15 per cent of the entire gross earnings of that road.

The operating expenses, exclusive of taxes, computed as chargeable to the

strictly intrastate traffic amounted to 80. S9 per cent of the gross intrastate earn

ings. The ratio of intrastate expenses to earnings was thus only about eight

and three quarters per cent in excess of the ratio of the total expenses of the

road to the total earnings from all sources.

It should here be noted that in the Nebraska case the lowest estimate of the

expense ratio appertaining to local traffic was ten per cent in excess of the gen

eral average expense ratio. The complaint recognizes a possible excess of

twenty per cent in tueh expense ratio.
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CONCLUSION.

To sum up, therefore, it has now been demonstrated :

(ll That the real question here involved is as to whether or not passenger

rates now charged on the North Carolina Railroad are reasonable or unreason

able.

(2) That this question has been recently considered by this honorable Com

mission, and that the present rates have been declared to be reasonable.

(8) That there can be no now cause for a reinvestigation of the subject until a

change has taken place in the circumstances and conditions surrounding traffic

in North Carolina, and that the complaint shows no such new cause, the fact

being that the conditions of traffic are substantially the same as those which

controlled the previous decision of this honorable Commission.

(4) That what the complaint does show is not a true statement of fact, but

an argument based upon a scries of erroneous assumptions, the principal of

which are the following:

(a) It is assumed that in regulating the rates of Southern Railway Company

this honorable Commission may base such regulation either upon the assessed

value of the property of the North Carolina Railroad Company, or upon the

par value of the capita' stock of the North Carolina Railroad Company, while

the true basis is the fair value of the investment of the Southern Railway Com

pany in, and in connection with, the property, including its obligation to pay

rent under the lease, and of the service performed by the Southern Railway

Company for the public.

(b) It is assumed that the sum if $418,625. IS, shown as tut earnings from the

North Carolina Railroad, was contributed by the "citizens of North Carolina."

while in fact only $89. 47*1.48 of this sum represents net earnings made from in

trastate or domestic traffic, the remainder being derived from interstate busi

ness, to procure which Southern Railway Company has made large independ

ent investments.

(c) It is assumed that the net earnings from the North Carolina Railroad, as

shown, represent "profit*' to the Southern Railway Company, while in fact the

Southern Railway Company is required to deduct from this sum charges for

rental, taxes and interest, all of which should be considered in determining

whether Southern Railway Company is makinga fair return upon its investment.

(5) That this honorable Commission should not attempt to regulate the pro

ceedings of Southern Railway Company on the North Carolina Railroad alone

and without reference to other Southern Railway 'ines in North Carolina, as

the control of that property is only a fractional part of the entire investment of

the Southern Railway Company in North Carolina.

(6) That the reduction of passenger rates on the North Carolina Railroad,

proposed by the complainant, which would involve an annual reduction in net

earnings to the Southern Railway Company of about $74,000. and would result

in compelling Southern Railway Company to perform the intrastate service on

the North Carolina Railroad at a loss, is unreasonable and confiscatory.

In consideration of all of which it is respectfully submitted that the com

plaint should be dismissed.

Dated this 8th dav of June, 18!lH.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY C< MPANY,

Bv SAMUEL SPENCER, President.

W. A. HENDERSON,

FAIRFAX HARRISON,

Of Counsel.
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KXHJBIT "A."

BEFORE THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMMISSION.

IN THE MATTER OF THE FARES FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF

PASSENGERS.

Southern Railway Company having been notified to show cause before this

Honorable Body why the fares for the transportation of passengers over the

lines in North Carolina, described as follows: The Western North Carolina

Railroad, the Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad, the North Carolina Rail

road, the Piedmont Railroad, the Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line, the < Charlotte.

Columbia and Augusta Railroad, the Northwestern North Carolina Railroad,

should not be reduced, respectfully submits the following statement ol reasons

why such reduction should not be made:

RATES MUST BE REASONABLE.

The power of this Commission over the matter at issue is the provision of the

law of North Carolina, ratified March 5. 1891, that the Commission shall

"make reasonable and just passenger tariffs." A passenger tariff

made by this Commission must, therefore, be "reasonable and just:" and it is

not necessary to demonstrate that rhis means that the tariff must be just to the

carrier at the same time that it is just to the passenger.

The Supreme Court of the United States has so held (Reagan v. The Farms

Loan and Trust Company, 154 L*. S., 362).

What was said by the Court in that case is applicable to this matter, and ex

presses the confidence of the respondent in the decision of this matter when the

Commission realizes from the following statements what wi'l be the conse

quences of their proposed action to the railroad company operating the largest

mileage of any carrier within the borders of North Carolina.

Says Mr. Justice Brewer, speaking for the Court:

" It is enough to say in respect to these matters, at least so far as this

"case is concerned, that it is not to be supposed that the legislature of any

'* State, or a Commission appointed under the authority of any State, will

"ever engage in a deliberate attempt to cripple or destroy institutions of

"such great value to the community as the railroads, but will always act

•' with the sincere purpose of doing justice to the owners of railroad prop

"erty, as well as to other individuals."

I.

THE PRESENT PASSENGER RATES ARE REASONABLE BECAUSE

THEY DO NOT YIELD MORE THAN A REASONABLE RETURN TO

THE CARRIER.

In what follows it is not proposed to discuss merely the original proposition

that the owners of railroad property are entitled to earn a fair return upon the

present value of their property. The standard of measure of the value of railroad

property is difficult to determine. While it might be shown that Southern

Railway Company has not yet in any year earned a fair return upon the value

of its property in North Carolina, what follows will be chiefly founded upon
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the broad ground that an investment has been made in North Carolina from

which the people in that State derive the immediate benefit, and that the in

vestors ure entitled to look to the protection of the State in their attempt to get

a fair return upon their in vestment ; that is to say, upon the moneys actually

expended, and for any return from which many of them are still waiting with

out satisfaction.

The history of the lines now constituting the Southern Railway system em

braces facts and features abundantly proving that any arbitrary reduction of

the revenue of those lines would be grossly unjust to the people who have in

vested their money in these properties in the State of North Carolina in afford

ing its citizens modern transportation facilities.

A brief resume of some of the more- recent history is. however, pertinent in

order to refresh the memory of your Honorable Commission.

The Southern Railway Company was chartered by an act of Assembly of Vir

ginia, approved February 1H, 1894, and acquired its property chiefly at fore

closure sale, in pursuance of a plan of reorganization of the Richmond and

West Point Terminal Railway and Warehouse Company, and its subsidiary com

panies, including the Richmond and Danville and East Tennessee, Virginia and

Heorgia. By this means, it is now the owner of all the lines the passenger tar

iffs on which this Commission is now considering, except the North Carolina

Railroad, which it holds under lease, and the Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line,

which it operates under a contract made by the Richmond and Danville.

The Southern Railway Company operates 1,123 miles of railroad in North

Carolina.

The object of the reorganization was to rehabilitate financially anil physically

properties which had decayed in the hands of insolvents, and to so cut down

the fixed charges as to make probable the continued operation thereof without

new bankruptcy. This was necessary, partially because the fixed charges for

merly in effect were based upon high rates of interest which were current at an

earlier date in the history of railroads in this country, and which could not be

reduced pari passu with the gradual and unrelenting reduction of rates and

revenue which all railroads have had to face, and which has been caused by

general economic causes, as well as by 1 be arbitrary action of the State, and

partially by excessive railroad construction and competition, and a widespread

depression in all classes of business.

Out of such conditions it was hoped that a consolidation of many weak lines

in the hands of a single and efficient and economical management would result

in saving a further loss of the investment already made.

To this end the bonded indebtedness of the several lines was reduced by

nearly forty millions ($40,000,000) of dollars.

A considerable portion of these bonds represented cash which had been bor

rowed and expended for improvements upon the several lines of the Richmond

and Danville system within the State of North Carolina, including the North

• 'arolina Railroad, owned largely by the people of the State. It is well known

how much the North Carolina Railroarl was improved in physical condition

under the Richmond and Danville lease. The improvements remained for the

benefit of the patrons; but the money expended was lost to the security holdeis,

and these security holders are among the stockholders of the Southern Railway

Ci iwpany.
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The capital stock of the Southern Railway Company consists of preferred and

common stock.

The preferred stock was issued for the retirement of junior lien bonds, includ

ing those above referred to, on which the interest had not been earned and for

cash assessments paid in by security holders to assi:-t in the rehabilitation rf

the properties. It represents, therefore, substantially its par value in cash in

vested in thes-e properties.

The common stock was issued to the holders of securities of the predecessor

c< ni panics, and in consideration of the cash assessments paid by the holders of

those securities, although a portion of it was sold for cash which was used only

for necessary purposes of reorganization.

RESULTS OF OPERATION OF SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM AS A

WHOLE.

The income account of the Southern Railway Company for the fiscal years

ending June 30, 1896, and 1897, as compared with that of substantially the same

properties in the year 1891, is as follows:

 

1891 1896 1897

$21,372,39"

14,780,039

$19,082, 247

'3-451,447

$19,079,500

•3, 233, 156

Other income .

6,592,352

162, 264

5, 630, 800

188,507

5.846,344

286,832

Gross income - _. 6,754,616 5,819,307 6, 133,176

Other deductions - -

•6,298, 000

•600,000

5,218,370

44,459

5,612,234

75, 02a

Total deductions- 6,898,000 5,262,829 5, 687, 256

Net profit (Def.)— . M3, 384 550,478 445.920

^Approximate.

The year 1891 is selected for comparison as showing the high- water mark in

railway traffic in Southern States, which high-water mark was immediately fol.

lowed by the bankruptcy of a large portion of the railway systems of the South.

The net profit is the total amount available for dividends to stockholders

after paying interest on mortgages and rentals and taxes. Fot the last two

years this net profit, notwithstanding the large reductions in interest charges

due to the reduction in bonded indebtedness above stated, has averaged less

than one (1) per cent per annum upon the $54, 300, 000 of preferred stock, which

represents cash invested in the property.

To show more clearly the significance of these figures the following compara

tive statement of results from the same properties for the years 1891 and 1897 is

added :

Miles operated, 1891

1897 (average)

4,577.37

4,805.75
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liross earnings in 1897 were nearly $2, SUM). 000 less than in 18i(l. a decrease of 11

per cent.

Cross Earnings—

Gross earnings, 1891

Gross earnings. 1897

Decrease in 1S97

Gross earnings per mile operated, 1891-

Gross earnings per mile operated, 1S97-

OrBRATiNG Expenses—

Operating expenses and taxes, 1891

Operating expenses and taxes. 1897

Decrease in 1S97

Per mile of road operated in 1891

Per mile of road operated in 1897

Net Earnings FROM Operations—

Net earnings in 1891

Net earnings in 1897 -

Decrease in 1S97

Net earnings per mile of road, 1891

Net earnings per mile of road, 1897

'9. 079. 500

,292,891

14, ;8o, 039

13, 233, 156

1,546,883

6,592.352

5,846,344

746,008

Net earnings per mile of toad, therefore, have fallen off 15. -5 per cent.

$4,669

3.970

3.229

2,754

1,440

1, 216

Taxes in the meantime have increased $144,900 per annum, or 29.0 per cent, al

though earnings have l*-en so largelv reduced.

Amount.

Taxes, 1891

Taxes, 1897

Increase In 1897

$490, 709

635, 592

■44,883
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Freight Traffic.

Tons carried one mile in 1891 -

Tons carried one mile in 1897 -

Freight earnings, 1891

Freight earnings, 1897

Decrease, 1897 - --

Decrease, 1897, per cent-

Average rate per ton "per mile, 1891..

Average rate per ton per mile, 1S97-

Decrease, 1897 ..i

Amount,

1,203,119,818

1 ,324,015, 17S

$13,530,803

12, 386,901

',143,9°*

8.45

1 .125 cents.

0.936 cents.

o. 189 cents.

While the freight earnings decreased 8.45 per cent, the tonnage increased nearly

10 per cent,

Passenger Traffic.

Passengers carried one mile, 1891-

Passengers carried one mile, 1897-

Earnings from passengers, 1891

Earnings from passengers, 1897—

Decrease, 1897 -..

Average rate per passenger per mile, 1891-

Average rate per passenger per mile, 1897-

Decrease, 1897

Amount

22S.847. TOO

203.763.405

$6,062,849

4,832.84s

1 , 230. 001

2.649 cents.

2. 372 cents

b. 277 cents.

I11 passenger traffic the number of passengers carried has decreased, the reve

nue has diminished, and the rate per passenger has been reduced about ten (10)

per cent,

An examination of the foregoing statistics will demonstrate that the same

conditions of low rates and a smaller volume of traffic as compared with 1891,

have prevailed during the year last past, as well as during 1896; and although

the Southern Railway Company, by strictest economy and careful management,

has been able to earn a small surplus over its fixed charges, yet this surplus is

less than that of the preceding year, and admits of only a very small return to

its preferred shareholders and none at all to its common stockholders.

Until the Southern Railway Company shall be earning a fair income, there

can be no objection to the existing rates on the ground that the company is

earning an unreasonable return upon its securities or its investments.

COMPARISONS OF RAILROAD TRAFFIC IN NORTH CAROLINA WITH

THAT IN OTHER SECTIONS OF COUNTRY.

The following statement shows the freight and passenger earnings, the gross

earnings, and the net income from operation, per mile of road operated by the
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Southern Railway Company in the State of North Carolina, as compared with

the same statistics for other lines of the Southern Railway System, and also as

compared with the figures reported by the Interstate Commerce Commission for

the year ended June 30, 1896, for all railroads in the so-called Groups IV and

V—Group IV including the railroads in Virginia, and Carolina*, and Group V

iue'uding the railroads in the remaining section of the South east of the Missis

sippi and south of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers:

Ykak Ending Ji nk 30th,

All rail
roads in

Unite*
States.

Group IV. Group V

Southern
Railway
lines in
North

All other
lines oper
ated by
Southern
Railway.Carolina.

Miie* operated- 10,755 18,638 1 , 062. 7 3,5H.i

Passenger earnings (including mail and
express' per mile of load operated.

$1,877 $1,146 $1,244 |i.352 $1,470

Frtight earnings per mile of road oper

ated.
4.479 . 2,949 3,025 2, 284 2.742

other earnings per mile of road operated ■63 81 102 34 112

Gross earnings per mile of road operated 6.519 ' 4.176 4.371 3.670 4.324

Operating expenses per mile of road op
erated (not including taxt.s).

4,3Bo 2.858 3,oio 2,405 2,937

Net earnings from operation per ini?e of
road operated *

2. '39 1.318 1.361 1, 265 1,387

•Out of these net earnings there had to be paid taxes and fixed charges.

It is noticeable that both the gross earnings and the net earnings from opera

tion of the Southern Railway lines in North Carolina were considerably less

than the average per mile o*' line on the entire Southern Railway System, and

also less than the average earnings per mile of line of all roads in Group IV and

Group V. It also appears that in the year 189.1-91) the gross earnings of the

lines of the Southern Railway in North Carolina amounted to only S3, (170 per

mile of road, as compared with tin average rept rted by the Interstate Cim

meree C< m mission for all lailrnads in the United States of $6. ,119 per mile of

road: in other words, that the gross earnings per mile of the Southern s lines

in North Carolina were but a little more than on?-half as great as the average

earnings for every mile of railroad in the United States.

Comparing the Southern's gross earnings in North ( 'arolina with the earnings

of other lines in the same section of the country, the Southern's gross earnings

|>er mile of line in North Carolina were 1.1 per cent less than the average gross

earnings per mile of line of the remainder of the Southern Railway System, and

wer? 1-1 per cent less than the average gross earnings per mile of line of all rail

mads in the South (Groups IV and V).

Some of the conditions of traffic upon the lines operated by the Southern

Railway Company in North Carolina may be summarized as follows:

ill The volume of traffic, in proportion to the length of road operated, is ex

ceedingly small, as compared with that of roads in other sections of the

South or of the United States generally.
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(2) In proportion to the volume of truffle handled, the average freight and

passenger rates on the Southern's lines in North Carolina are lower than

the rates on the other portions of its system; lower than the average

rates on other railroads in the South, and vastly lower than the average

rates for all railroads in the United States. This is shown by the fact,

(8) That the gross freight and passenger receipts and the net earnings per

mile of road operated, are much smaller on the Southern's lines in North

Carolina than the averages upon roads elsewhere.

THE AVERAGE RATES OBTAINED BY THE SOUTHERN R.HLWAV

COMPANY UPON ITS TRAFFIC IN NORTH CAROLINA HAVE

BEEN CONSTANTLY DECREASING.

A comparison of the reports of the Railroad Commission of North Carolina

for the year 1801 with the reports for lSit.") and 1896, covering the operation* of

the railroad lines now forming the Southern Railway System in that State, is

of interest as indicating the very 'arge reduction which has been made in rates

generally throughout that State during the past five years. The statement is as

follows:

Year ended June Year ended June Year ended June
3C, 1891. 30.1S06. 30, 1897.

1,001.47 1, 062. 70 1. 123. 25

$I.136,777.n $1,138, 121.84 I1, 104,357-35

Freight receipts 2, "23,273-31 2,378,337.52 2,859,205.62

Passengers one mile 40,5J5,I39 50, 423, 136 46, 2S9, 563

152,304, 148 195,666,458 297,941.775

Average receipts per passenger per mile— .02806 .02257 .023S6

Average receipts per ton per mile 001394 .01216 .00960

Passenger receipts per mile of road per $',"35 00 $1,071.00 $983.00

annum.

Freight receipts per mile of road per an 2, 120.00 2, 238.00 2,54500

num.

The increase shown in the freight earnings of the lines in North Carolina is

largely due to the opening of the Norfolk terminals, and the transfer to the linr-

east of Greensboro of through traffic, such as was previously handled from West

Point to Danvi'le over the Virginia lines of the company. The increased earn

ings thus accruing to the North Carolina roads do not mean corresponding

profits to the Southern Railway Company, nor do they result from any in

creased payments made by the people of Norlh Carolina.

What was gained to the North Carolina lines was lost to the Virginia lines,

as shown by the following statement:
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Amount.

Gross earnings of Greensboro-Goldsboro line in 1895

Gross earnings of Greensboro-Norfolk line (portion in North Carolina only) in i8q7___ 1,062,445

>377,6S5

Increase, 1897, 704,760

Gross earnings of the West Point-Danville line in 1895

Gross earnings of the West Point Danville line in 1897

Decrease, 1S97

1 , 409, 626

658, 244

75I.382

The Norfolk line wits open during only h portion of the year 1896. Hence the

comparison Ls made between 189o and 1897.

The revenues of the lines in North Carolina—and especially the Western

North Carolina and the North Carolina Railroads—have also largely increased

since the consolidation, by traffic to and from the old Hast Tennessee. Virginia

and Georgia Railway, which traffic had previously been exchanged with the

Norfolk and Western Railway at Bristol, and did not pass over the present lines

of the Southern Railway in the State of North Carolina.

The average passenger rate in the year ending June 30, 1896, was exceptionally

low on account of the volume of low rate traffic going to the Atlanta Exposi

tion during that year, so that the year 1897 will afford a fairer basis, for a com

parison of rates, than the year 1896.

In 1891 the average rate per passenger per mile on the lines referred to was

2.806 cents; in 1897, 2.386 cents.

The reduction in the average passenger rates in the six years (1891 to 1897)

was 15 per cent If the passenger traffic in the year 1896-97 had been handled

at the sa:i;e average rates as those of 1891, the passenger earnings of the South

ern Railway lines in that State would have been increased by the amount of

3194,000.

The average rate per ton per mi'e in the year 1890-91 was 1.894 cents on the

lines now operated by the Southern Railway Company in the State of North

Carolina. The average rate per ton per mile obtained by the Southern Rail

way Company in North Carolina in the year 1896-97 was 0.960 cents, a decrease

in six years of 30 per cent in the average rate.

The results as to freight operations are included in the statement, because in

many particulars it is impracticable to separate the expenses of conducting the

passenger traffic from that of the freight, and a consideration of these two chief

sources of revenues as a whole is necessary in determining not only the result to

the owners of the properties but in a measure in determining the fairness of the

rates charged to the public.

WHILE RATES HAVE DECREASED THE AMOUNT AND CHARAC

TER OF THE FACILITIES FURNISHED BY THE SOUTHERN-

RAILWAY HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND IMPROVED.

Although the earnings from passengers in North Carolina were less in 1897

than in 1896, and less than in 1891, the railway company has. nevertheless,

given to the people of that State a constantly increasing and improved train
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service, and additional facilities for making travel more rapid, more comfortable

and, at t he same time, safer. The local patrons of the road in North Carolina

have received the benefit of these increased improvements and facilities with

out any increase in the price of transportation; whereas, the increased cost to

the railway company has been very large, and the company can look only to

the future development of the State for any return upon the money thus ex

pended.

To illustrate this more clearly the following statement is submitted, showing

miles run by passenger trains, earnings from passengers, and the average pas

senger earnings per passenger train mile, upon the Southern Railway's lines in

the State cf North Carolina for the years named:

Year.

1895

is./,

1897

It thus appears that in the year ended June 30, 1896. the number of miles run

by passenger trains increased 90,699 miles, or about 9 per cent over the year

189,"). Owing to the exceptional amount of traffic on account of the Atlanta

Exposition, the average passenger earnings per passenger train mile in 1896 in

creased somewhat, as compared with 180.").

In the year 1897 a further large increase was made in the train service, result

ing in an increase of 861,000 train miles, as compared with the year I89.Y The

Southern's passenger train service in North Carolina was thus 84 per cent

greater in 1897 than in 189.").

The average passenger earnings per train mile, ho'vevcr, which in 1895 were

92.0 cents, in 1897 were oidy 77.4 cents, a decrease of 15 cents per train mile.

Thus, while the people of North Carolina have received all the benefits of a

largely increased train service, the railway company has received in passenger

fares for each mile run by passenger trains in the State of North Carolina 16 per

cent less earnings in 1897 than it received in 1895.

UNDER THE RATES NOW EXISTING THE LOCAL PASSENGER

TRAINS OPERATED BY THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY0

IN THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA DO NOT EARN, IN PAS

SENGER FARES, AN AMOUNT SUFFICIENT TC PAY THE BARE

COST OF RUNNING SUCH TRAINS.

The following statement shows the passenger earnings of the lines operated

by the Southern Railway in the State of North Carolina, the number of miles

run by passenger trains in that State, and the passenger earnings per mile run,

showing results for "'through'' and "local" trains separately, for the year ended

December 31, 1896, the latest period for which such data have been compiled.

The conditions in 1897. as respects local passenger traffic, were, however, no

Miles run b>
all passenger

trains.

1 , 065. 40S

1, 156, 107

1,426,468

Average pas-
Passenger sengerearo-
earuings. ings per train

mile.

1985, 993- S3

1, 138,121.

1,104. 357.35

$0. 925

.984

-774
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more favcrable than in 1896. On the contrary, by reason of the increased train

service, above referred to, they were less favorable.

Passenger
Passenger Passenger

earnings. traio . earnings per
s I —miles. traIn mile.

Through trains-

Local trains

$636,563.81

347,322.63

5'4,470

7l6, 234

$1.24

.48

It thus appears that the average passenger earnings of the Southern's local

trains in North Carolina were only 48 cents per train mile in the year ended

December 31, 1896. This includes all passenger train service, except the essen

tially "through" trains, whose earnings are principally or largely derived from

interstate passengers.

The operating expenses of railroads in the United States, as reported by the

Interstate Commerce Commission, average about ninety cents per train mile.

Of this amount fully 70 per cent, or say from sixty to sixty five cents per mile,

were expenses of conducting transportation and maintenance of equipment,

This expense of from sixty to sixty-five cents per train mile is exclusive of ex-

penditures for maintenance of road-bed and structures, or for general expenses.

It can. therefore, readily be seen that the local passenger trains of the South

ern Railway Company in North Carolina do not earn from the carriage of pas

sengers sufficient to pay the cost of running them. They are therefore run by

the railroad company as a part of its general scheme of operation to accommo

date local interests and to facilitate trade, but at a loss to the company when

considered separately. That is to say that the citizens of North Carolina get

the benefits of the intrastate service and do not pay actual cost for it,

L'nder these circumstances an arbitrary reduction in the local passenger rates

would be manifestly unjust,

II.

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY CAN NOT BEAR A REDUC

TION IN THE PRESENT PASSENtiER TARIFF.

If the present tariff was reduced to two cents per mile, or to two and one half

cents per mile, the losses, respectively, to the Southern Railway Company in

passenger revenue per annum on the lines named would be as follows:
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Present Loss at reduc Loss at reduc

Local Passengers—

earnings. tion to 2C. tion to 2V£c.

First class $162,381. 16 $66,040.42 $42,219. 10

Second class 043, 571-74 73 777-88

Interstate Passengers—

405,952.90 139,818.30 90, 933- 45

Inter-Divisional —

1 76, 582. 00 1,765.82 1,412.66

First class --- — 329,619. 74 134. 056. 35 85. 701. -,3

82,404.94 24,963.46 1 6, 480. 09

588,606.68 160, 782. 63 '03,594-78

Total 994,559-58 300, 600. 93 194,528.23

A statement of the estimated loss resulting to the Southern Railway Company

on foreign and interdivisional passenger traffic by reason of such reduction of

the present local passenger rates in North Carolina is included above, because

through rates are in a large measure dependent upon the local rates, and a re

duction of the latter must necessarily be followed by some reduction in the

former, as is well understood by the Commission.

The loss, therefore, resulting even from a reduction to two and one-half (2J4)

cents per mile would, in the aggregate, be nearly one-half of the entire net

profit of the entire system last year, after paying fixed charges, rentals and

taxes.

III.

THE PRESENT PASSENGER TARIFF IN NORTH CAROLINA IS REA

SONABLE, BECAUSE IT IS NOT GREATER THAN THE TARIFF

IN EFFECT ON RAILROADS IN OTHER PARTS OF THE COUNTRY

WHERE PASSENGERS ARE TRANSPORTED UNDER SIMILAR

.CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS.

When the population of a country served by a railroad is dense and engaged

largely in mercantile and manufacturing pursuits, and the movement of passen

gers is consequently great, the railroads can afford to charge a lower average

rate than they can afford in a country where the population is sparse and chiefly

engaged in agriculture and the relative movement of passengers is consequently

small.

These are the conditions which make rates and this is the explanation of the

two cent rates in some parts of the country, and the three, four and six-cent

rates in other parts of the country.
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The following table demonstrates this :

Statement showing the population lxr square mile of various States (Census, 1S0O),

and the average rate per mile charged for passenger service by prominent lines

in each of the States of the United States :

Alabama .

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut --.

Delaware

Florida

Georgia

Idaho

IllInois.

Square
Miles.

51,54C

113.916

53,045

155,9*0

103. 645

4.S45

2, 120

59,268

58,980

90,932

56,OO0

Popula
tion.

1,513,017

59,620

1, 128, 179

I, 208, 130

412, 198

746.258

167,871

390,435

1,837, 353

84, 229

3,826,351

  

Louisville and Nashville

Memphis and Charleston

Central of Georgia

Arizona and New Mexico

Atlantic and Pacific

Santa Fe, Pres. and P

21 1 St, Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern

St, Louis and Southwestern '

L. R.and M

8 ^ Atlantic and Pacific

Southern California

Southern Pacific

4 I A.T. and Santa Fe —

Colorado Midland

I
I) , and R.G — - —

156 I Central Vermont

New England

I New York, New Haven and Hartford..

79 J Baltimore and Ohio

Pennsylvania Railroad

Wilmington and Norfolk ...

6S

Plant System

Florida, Carolina and Pensacola.

Florida, East Caiolina -

Wilmington and Augusta

Central of Georgia

Plant System

Great Northern —

Northern Pacific

Union Pacific

Wabash Railroad

Vandalia Line

Illinois Central —.

Jo. 03

.03

0 03

.06

.06

.06

.03

05

.03

.06

03, .06

. 04

.06

'04. - OS

. 03

.03

.0254,-03

.03

.03

.03

0 04

0 04

.04

.03

0 03

.03

*5

.05

.05

.03

.03

003
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Statement showing population per square mile of various States, etc.—Continued.

Popula
tion per
Square
Mile.

State.
Square
Miles.

Popula
tion.

Indiana 35,9'° 2, 192, 404 61

Indian Territory  

Iowa - 55'475 2,058,069 37

Kansas H1, 700 ",334.685 16
1

40,000 1,858,635 47

Louisiana - 45.420 1,118,587 25

Maine 29.895 661,086 -

Maryland 9,860 1,042,390 106

Massachusetts ~ 8,040 J. 49?. 345 309

Michigan 57,430 2,241,454 39

Minnesota 83,53' 1,300,017

Mississippi 46,340 1,289,600 28

.

Name of Road.

C. H.and D .

Charleston, Cincinnat1, Chicago and St,
Louis.

L.U.and W

G.,C. and Santa Fe —

M.,K.and T — - —

Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf -

Iowa Central

C, R.I. and P

C.a0d N.W —

M., K.and T

Missouri Pacific

Union Pacific —

Louisville and Nashville

C.N.O.and T P - —

C. and 0

Southern Pacific

T. and P

New Orleans and N.E

Maine I entral

Boston and Maine

Ban. and Aristook

Baltimore and Ohio

Cumberland Valley

Western Maryland -.

Boston and Albany

Fitehburg

New York, New Haven and H

Dul., S. S. and Atlanta -

Minneapolis, St, Paul and Ste. M

C.and N. W.- -

C. M.and St, Paul

Minnesota and St, Paul —

Wisconsin Central — - —

Illinois Central

Mobile and Ohio

Rate
Per Mile.

to. 03

.°3

.03

.03

.05

03

.03

.03

.03

003

.03

0°3

0 03, .04

.' 3

. r' :

003,-05

.0;

.03

0 "3, 0 03^

003. .03H

003^

003

.02K

New Orleans and N.E

.02%

.04

.°3?4

0 03

. 03

*03

.03

.03

.03

.03
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Statement showing population per square mile of various States, etc.—Continued.

State.
Square
Miles.

Popula-
Popula- tion per
tion. Square

Mile.

Name of Road.

Missouri. 65.350 2,677,080 41 . Missouri Pacific

M.K.and T

Wabash

Rate
Per Mile.

Montana : 143, 776 '31. 709 Burlington and Missouri River

Montana Union

Northern Pacific

Nebraska 76,840 1,058,910 14 Burlington and Missouri River 1

K.C.and V.W

S.City and Pacific

Nevada .

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexioo..

New York..

112,090

9,305

44,327

376,530

less than Nevada Central,
one

7,455 ',672,042

'44. 862

47,620 5,997.852

Southern Pacific

Virginia and Tennessee

40 Boston and Maine

Concord and Manchester—

Maine Central

224 Baltimore and Ohio

C.R.R.of New Jersey

P. and R

Arizona. Texas and Santa Pe ...

Arizona and New Mexico

U.P. D.andG -

North Carolina..1 48,580 1,617,947

126 New York Central—Main Line

Adirondack Division

New York, New Haven and H

Pennsylvania Railroad

33 Atlantic Coast Line—1st Class

2d Class

North Dakota

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley—1st Class.

2d Class.

Seaboard Air Line— 1st Class

id

Southern Railway— 1st Class..

2d Class..

73,745 182,425 2 1 C. and N W .

CM. and St, Paul.

Great Northern...

to. 03

.03

.03

.05

0 OS

.05

.03

.03

.03

. 10

.05

.06

0 03

.03, .05

.03, .07

.03

.03

.03

.'H

.06

.06

.02

.03

02)4, .03

.03

.03K

.02K

0 03X

.02X

. C*A

004

. «4

.04
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Statement showing ]>opulation per square mile of various States, etc.—Continued.

Popula
tion per
Square
Mile.

State.
Square
Miles

Popula
tion.

_ . .

90Ohio 40,760 3. 67J,3'6

Oklahoma Ter 6l,70I
ritory.

Oregon 95, 314 3", 490 3

Pennsylvania 5,258,014 "7

Rhode Island ... 1,085 384,758 354

South Carolina.. 30, 170 151, 149 3R

South Dakota- 73,745 327,&48 ■4

Tennessee 41.570 I,767,5l8 42

Texas *37, 504 2, 232, 220 9

Utah 80,056 206, 498 2

Vermont IO,2I2 332, 205 32

Virginia 40, 125 1,655,980 41

Name of Road.
Rate

Per Mile.

Baltimore and Ohio

C. H.and D

Pennsylvania Railroad

A. T. and Santa Fe — -

C.,R. I. and P

Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf

Northern Pacific —

Southern Pacific.

Union Pacific -.-

Baltimore and Ohio -

Pennsylvania Railroad

Pennsylvania and Reading—

New England

New York, New Haven and H

Mossasshuck Valley—

F. , Charleston and Pensacola— 1st Class

id Class

South Carolina and Georgia— 1st Class.

2d Class-

Atlantic Coast Line— ist Class

2d Class

B. C., R. and N

T.M.and M.V— - -

Minneapolis and St. I/juis

Illinois Central

Louisville and Nashville

N.C. and St. Louis

Houston and Texas Central

Southern Pacific

Texas and Pacific

Utah Central

Union Pacific

Boston and Maine

Bennington and Reading

Central Vermont

Chesapeake and Ohio

Norfolk and Western

Jo. 03

• 03

■03

.03

.03

•03

. 04

.0:

■04

■ 03

■03

.03

.0254

• 02j*

• 02ji

■03K

.02%

•°3K

.02K

.03K'

■02K

.04

■ 05

.04

.03

.03

•03

.03

•°3

•03

. O!

.03

■OJ

.03

• 05

■ 03, -03X
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Statement showing population per square mile of various States, etc.—Continued.

MMiles.
Popula
tion.

Virginia

Washington

West Virginia..

Wisconsin

Wyoming ..

°9,944 | 349, 5"«

23, 000 760. 448

Popula
tion per
Square
Mile.

Name of Road.

54,450

93,107

1,686,880

60,589

54

.5'

less than
one

Richmond. Fredericksb'g and Potomac

Great Northern

Northern Pacific. —

Oregon Railway and Navigation Co

Baltimore and Ohio

C. and G — --.

1 Ohio River

C.and N. W -

Rate
per Mile.

D.S. S. and Atlantic

Wisconsin Central

Burlington and Missouri River.

Trem.E. H. and M.V

Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf.

$0.03

.05

• 05

.04, .05

.03

.03

.03

.03

• 03

.0.5

■OS

.05

• OS

II is not contended thai the rates shown above are all the passenger rates in

force in the United States, or even in the var'ous States named, but it is con

tended that they are the rates w hich are charged and paid on representative

railroads in all parts of the United States, varying from the low rates of New

York and Massachusetts to the five and ten-cent rates of Nevada and Colorado.

The average of all these rates as given is 8.588, which is somewhat more than

the first class rate now in force in North Carolina.

This is a fair index that North Carolina now has, in respect to passenger fares,

all that other States under like conditions enjoy and all that her railways, un

der those conditions, can afford to supply.

IV.

AS THE PASSENGER MOVEMENT IN NORTH CAROLINA INCREASES

THE RATE WILL DECREASE.

The economic causes to which reference has been made, which are constantly

causing a reduction in rates, can accomplish more for the benefit of the people

of North Carolina than any arbitrary action of this Commission in reducing

passenger tariffs.

If the rates are now violently and arbitrarily reduced, severe losses will result,

and instead of having the present modern service, with frequent schedules and

fast and comfortable trains over well-maintained tracks of heavy rails, the

result must necessarily be a reduction of schedules and a curtailing of expendi

tures for improvements in the road-bed and rolling stock.

This, in turn, necessarily means the retarding, if not the cessation, of that

material advancement and progress which has marked the history of North

Carolina for the past few years. There has been throughout the United States
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a constant reduction of rates, both passenger and freight, as population and the

volume of traffic increased, and the people of North Carolina have participated

proportionately in the benefits accruing therefrom. Where a fare of five cents

per mile was demanded and paid in 1885, the same passenger may now travel

the same distance for three and one quarter cents, but in quicker time, and

with far greater'comfort and assurance of personal safety.

This is demonstrated by the following table, showing the gradual reduction

in passenger rates:
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Moreover, while the tariff rate in North Carolina for first-clous is three and

one-fourth cents, the actual average receipts of the Southern Railway Com

pany per passenger per mile, not including railroad employees and others trav

elling free, is on y 2.386 cents, and this reduced average rate is due to conces

sions made to the public iti the form of mileage books and special excursion

fares, minister's rates and other rates below tariff, authorized by the law of

North Carolina. These are concessions which the people require and which the

railway companies allow for the purpose of encouraging trade and travel. These

concessions, except so far as they are charities are based chiefly upon the famil

iar principle of wholesale business. If as many people as go on an .excursion

would travel all the time, excursion rates could be made general and permanent.

The question may be asked : Mow has the Southern Railway Company been

able to meet such enormous losses in gross revenue, due to this constant reduc

tion of rates? It has thus far been able to meet its fixed obligations in the face

of such heavy reductions in rates, because:

First. In the reorganization of the properties the bonded debt of the system

was reduced by about one-fourth, preferred stock being generally issued in

lieu of junior lien bonds. A large amount of cash also (more than §8,000,000)

was contributed, in the reorganization, by the holders of stocks of the old com

panies, such holders receiving stock of the Southern Railway Company in pay

ment for said cash contributions and in exchange for their old stock. The reor

ganization, therefore, etlectcd a very material reduction in the fixed charges of

the system, and this represents an enormous loss to the security holders.

Second. By means of the funds derived in the reorganization, the Southern

Railway Company has thus far been a be to make steady and great improve

ments in the physical condition of the properties in respect to road bed. build

ings and equipment, so that marked economics in operation have thus been

made possible.

It shoud be understood, however, that in the year ending June 30, 1896, the

entire Southern Railway System (4, 574 miles of road) was able to earn above its

fixed charges only $556,000. and in 1897 only $445,000, an amount less than one

per cent per annum on Southern Railway preferred stock. In three and one-

half years of operation the company has paid only 2 per cent on its preferred

stock, or only about six tenths of one per cent per year, and nothing on its

common stock. As the preferred stock represents actual cash expended at one

time or another upon the properties, it is clear that the stockholders are as yet

receiving only a small proportion of the return upon their investment, which

they are justified in expecting.

V.

WHAT THE PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA HAVE GAINED FROM

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS UPON SOUTHERN. RAILWAY LINES

L\; THAT; STATE.

Since the Southern Railway Company commenced its operations on July 1,

1894. the physical condition of its properties has been greatly improved.

There have been expended upon the lines of the Southern Railway System in

North Carolina during the past three years more than $650,000 in excess of what

it would have been necessary to expend in order to maintain the property in the
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same or equally a* good condition as when it was received. This represents

chiefly the cost of new and modern shops at Salisbury, the placing of new and

heavier steel rail in the main lines, and new sidetracks and improvements along

the line, made necessary in order that the increased traffic over the line to Nor

folk might be properly handled. And it should not be overlooked that a large

part of this sum has been expended upon the North Carolina Railroad, of

which the State—that is. the people—owns three-fourths.

New additional equipment, purchased by the Southern Railway Company

since July 1, 1894, has cost more than one million five hundred thousand dollars.

This purchase has enured to the advantage of the communities served by the

Southern Railway lines in North Carolina, on account of improved transporta

tion fa lilities which the railway company has thus been enabled to afford.

CONCLUSION.

From the foregoing statements it will appear to your Honorable Commission :

That the rates of local passenger fare on the Southern Railway in the" State

of North Carolina are below the average in the United States, are fully as low.

or lower, than in the neighboring States, and as low as they are in any other

State of equal density of population.

That the facilities afforded to the citizens of North Carolina, In respect to

means of transit within the State, are fully equal to. and in many instances far

superior to those enjoyed by other States of equal relative population.

That these facilities have been largely improved in amount and are much su

perior in quality as compared with those enjoyed in years previous, and that

they are provided for the people of North Carolina without due remuneration

to the carrier, and, so far as the purely local facilities are concerned, are fur

nished at less than the actual cash cost to the railway company, and that the only

means by which the Southern Railway Company is able to thus furnish them

and look solely to the future for its possible return is the fact that consolida

tion into one large system has produced for the benefit of the company as well

as the citizens of North Carolina, a large volume of through interstate traffic

sufficient to enable it to sustain temporarily the losses in connection with the

local traffic.

That the security holders of the Southern Railway Company are not now

receiving, and at no time have received, a fair and reasonable return upon the

cash investments made in the properties.

That the lease for a long term of the North Carolina Railroad and the consoli

dation into the Southern System of the Kast Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia

and other lines have been the means of sending through the State large vol

umes of traffic which theretofore passed over lines largely outside of the State.

That this increased volume of traffic through the State hiis rendered necessary

large cash expenditures upon the lines of the Southern Railway Company in

the State, including largely increased shop facilities, with a large permanent

increase of population in connection therewith, large additional expenditures

upon roadway, stations and bridges, and a large increase in the permanent

train forces constantly employed in the movement of the traffic.

That under these improved conditions there has been a material reduction in

the rates for passenger fares within the State, since 1885, and that these rates

are now as low as they can reasonably be made.
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That the loss to the Southern Railway Company, should further reduction be

made, would be so serious as not only to interfere with future enlargement and

improvement of the facilities now afforded, but to require their immediate cur

tailment and possibly permanent impairment to the great detriment of the ma

terial welfare and development of the State.

That in view of the present earning capacity of the Southern Railway Com

pany's line in North Carolina, any reduction in passenger fares amounts practi

cally to a confiscation of property represented by :ictual cash investment*, for

the reason that such reductions will preclude the i>ossibility of a fair return

upon these investments.

The Southern Railway Company is willing and hereby offers to support this

statement by proof of the averments thereof in such form and at such time as

may be desired by your Honorable Commission.

Dated this 26th day of .January. 1898.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY,

By SAMUEL SPENCER,

President.

W. A. HENDERSON.

FAIRFAX HARRISON,

Of Counsel. •

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY' COMPANY.

June 8th, 1897.

Mr. Hill, heing duly sworn, says :

Col. Henderson :

Q. What is your connection with the Southern Railway Company?

A. I am the Secretary of the Company.

Q. Are you familiar with this answer that is riled?

A. Yes, sir. This answer has heen prepared under my direction.

Q. Are the facts therein stated true '!

(Objection by Col. Hinsdale, as too general).

Col. Henderson : I merely wish him to state whether those facts are true.

Q. Are those facts prepared by you true ?

A. They are, sir.

(Objection).

Cross-examination, by Col. Hinsdale.

Q. Do you also swear that the statement of Mr. Spencer is true '

A. I believe it to be true.

Q. Do you know it to be ?

A. I know it so far as anybody can know.
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y. Do you know that it is true?

A. I "know that the figures were compiled from reliable soutces.

Q. Compiled from what sources?

A. Prepared from the reports of the Railway Company, and from reports of the

Interstate Commerce Commission.

Q. Do you know that they are correct ?

A. I believe them to l>e correct,

y. Do you know them to be correct ?

A. Yes.

Q. How do you know it ?

A. I am familiar with the method in which the books are kept and the method of

distribution and division of accounts.

Q. And because you are familiar with -the manner in which they are kept, you

are willing to swear that you know of your own knowledge that they are oorrect?

A. I do not think anybody could swear in that way except the clerk who figured

out the percentages and put down the figures.

Q. Then you can not swear that they are correct?

A. I did not write the figures in the book.

P. Can you swear that the data from which this affidavit of Mr. Spencers was

prepared, was correct, of your own knowledge?

A. I think my answer covers that,

y. Will you say yes or no?

A. I can not say I made the original calculations.

y. Can you say of your own knowledge that the data from which this affidavit

of Mr. Spencer's was prepared was correct ?

A. I can say so upon knowledge, information and belief.

y. You must say so from knowledge or else not at all. Can you say so from in

dividual, personal knowledge?

A. Not from such knowledge as would be required by having worked all the

figures upon the original books from which this affidavit was prepared.

y. Upon what can you swear at all as to the truth of these data?

A. Upon the knowledge that the accounts are handled by certain rules and are

carefully handled by competent men.

y. And that is the sole basis of your testimony ?

A. Sole basis of my being able to swear to the accuracy.

y. Do you know what the assessed value of the property of the North Carolina

Road is in North Carolina ?

A. I understand it to tie al>out $3,117,000.

y. Do you know whether that is the real value of the property or only 50 or 75

per cent of the real value ?

A. I know as a matter of experience that it would not be as much as the real

value of the property.

y. Are you an expert in the construction of railroads?

A. I am an expert so far as the knowledge of the actual cost of a railroad.

y. What part have you ever taken in building railroads?

A. Familiarity with the charges and with the vouchers is sufficient to give one

an understanding of what the cost of a railroad is.

y. What part have you ever taken in building a road ?

A. I have never built a railroad. I have examined the construction accounts of

a number of railroads.
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Q. Where?

A. I have examined the accounts of the Southern Railway Company.

Q. The construction accounts of which railroad did you examine?

A. Construction accounts.

Q. The construction accounts of which railroads have you examined ?

A. The construction accounts of the whole system.

Q. It took you a good while to do it? How many are there in the whole system ?

A. I do not think I can give that,

Q. Quite a number? In how many States?

A. In the States of Virginia. North Carolina, South Carolina. Georgia. Alabama,

Tennessee and Kentucky.

Q. When did you examine the construction accounts?

A. From time to time.

Q. When ?

A. I do not think I can give that,

Q. How many years did it take you to complete this examination ?

A. I do not'claim to have made an examination of each one of the accounts. I

said that I was familiar with the construction accounts.

Q. How did you become to be familiar with these accounts of the Southern Rail

way System unless you examined them ?

A. Because I am familiar with the reorganization plan and the accounts as they

were taken up by that plan. My knowledge has been derived from a knowledge of

those accounts.

Q. The reorganization plan has nothing to do with building a railroad ?

A. It involved the original account of the construction.

Q. As Secretary, what did you have to do with the construction accounts, any

how ?

A. I have special work for the President of the company in connection with all

the accounts.

Q. What did that have to do with the construction accounts of the several rail

roads that form the Southern of that system: railroads that were built before the sys

tem was horn ?

A. I was testifying with regard to my knowledge of the cost of constructing rail

roads as ascertained by a knowledge of railroad accounts; not my understanding of

the cost of every spoke that went into the original construction of the Richmond

and Danville. I was not pretending to do that,

Q. I suppose that you are familiar with them all just as much as you are with the

North Carolina Road?

A. I have the same familiarity that I have testified to.

Q. Did you make yourself familiar with the construction accounts of all the rail

roads leased by the Southern ?

A. I have never examined the original construction accounts of the North Caro

lina Road.

Q. Did you ever examine the original construction accounts of any of them ?

A. No, sir.

Q. When was the North Carolina Railroad built ?

A. I can not tell you exactly.

Q. Before the year 1850?

A. I am not positive about that,

Q. How old were you in 1850 ?

A. That was a little before my time.
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Q. Yon say it would cost more at that time to build a railroad than now?

A. I did.

Q. How much more?

A. I should make an estimate, with my knowledge of the subject, that it would

cost from one-fourth to one-third more, with the exception of the cost of the right

of way.

Q. What knowledge have you of the manner in which real estate in North Caro

lina is assessed for taxation? Any?

A. My knowledge from that respect is from hearsay.

Q. Can you testify as a matter of knowledge that the North Carolina Road is not

assessed up to its real value ?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. You can ? How did you acquire that knowledge?

A. From the actual value of the road as it stands now and the value of its stock.

Q. What you mean to testify to is that the $3,1 17,000, the assessed value, is not

the value of its stock, is that about it?

A. No, that is not it. It is not the value of what 1 believe to be the cost either of

reproduction of the property or its present value, on a basis either of the original

cost of construction or a basis of securities issued upon it.

y. Do you know how much Mr. Spencer estimated the real value of that property

to be?

A. I do not think he has estimated it.

y. How much of the $418,625.18, net earnings from all sources, were net earnings

from intrastate traffic?

A. On the basis of the fair computation made in that statement, about $89,000.

y. How did you get that sum ? How do you know it is correct ?

A The gross earnings were figured out from actual intrastate earnings, each

ticket and each way-bill; from the original reports and way-bills and included only

the business that both originated and terminated in North Carolina. The actual ex

penses of the whole line were something over $11,000,000. Those expenses were. I

believe, about 72 per cent of the gross earnings from all sources. The expenses per

taining to intrastate traffic were figured, and were found to be about 8jf per cent

greater than the general expense ratio, and it was on the basis of that expense ratio

that the intrastate was calculated.

Q. Did you make these calculations ?

A. Yes. sir. I verified them myself.

Q. You say of the $418,025.18 that only $89,473 is derived from intrastate traffic.

How do you get at the $89,473 being the intrastate traffic?

A. As I said before, the actual earnings were figured from the original re|>orts,

lassenger and freight, and found to 1«? $510,000. The expenses pertaining to that

traffic were figured to be $412,000. leaving a surplus of earnings without including

taxes. The taxes were then computed and charged on a basis of the percentage

which the intrastate earnings of the North Carolina Road bore to the total earnings

of the North Carolina Road, which was about 32 per cent. The intrastate propor

tion of taxes were about $8,000, which deducted from the $97,000. leave the figures

to which you refer, $89,473.

Q. In arriving at the net intrastate earnings, is it not necessary for you to appor

tion the several expenses of operation between intrastate and interstate traffic ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. According to what rule would you apportion the expense of running a freight
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train from Greensboro to Goldsboro, each carrying intrastate and interstate

freight?

A. I could not attempt to arrive at such a computation.

Q. Then is it not guess work ?

' A. No, sir.

Q. Is it not done by simply estimating?

A. It might be called an estimate, but the expense ratio arrived at was less in the

case of the intrastate traffic than 10 per cent,

Q. Less than 10 per cent difference ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What per cent was it ?

A. When it was arrived at, it amounted to something like 8^' per cent,

Q. How will you apply that a 8^ per cent to apportion the expenses of running

a freight train from Greensboro to Goldsboro in which was carried both intrastate

and interstate ? How can you get at any correct aggregate result without first

studying the details? Is not that impossible ?

A. The aggregate result arrived at was considered, you may call it estimated if

you desire, as being the real expense ratio, for the reason that the expense ratio was

less than the lowest estimate made in the Nebraska case and referred to in the com

plaint,

Q. By what rule would you apportion the expense of running a freight train from

Greensboro to Goldsboro upon which was carried both intrastate and interstate

freight? Suppose it cost $500 to run that train from Greensboro to Goldsboro. bow

would you apportion that betwsen interstate and intrastate?

A. In the division of expenses of a railroad company that is not the way in which

the expenses are arrived at, They are not kept by trains.

Q. Well, I take an item. Take the wages of the engineer who runs that train

from Greensboro. to Goldsboro. Suppose his wages were ten or twenty dollars. By

what rule would you apportion that twenty dollars between the two sides of the

account?

A. It would depend a great deal on each volume of traffic as carried in the train.

Q. Is there an account reported to the office in Washington as to how much intra

state and interstate freight is sent upon any one train ?

A. It is not possible to arrive at that correctly. As to how much of that service

was on account of intrastate and interstate, there would be a greater proportion

chargeable to the local traffic than to the through traffic.

Q. How much greater ?

A. I would not attempt to estimate that,

Q. How about the train hands, the engineer, fireman, etc.? How are you going

to make the apportionment of these expenses?

A. The proportion wonld undoubtedly be greater in proportion to intrastate busi

ness than for the other business, but you could not arrive at a division that would

be absolutely correct,

Q. How do you arrive at it?

A. There is no attempt to arrive at it,

Q. Can you do it ?

A. I could not, but I suppose the can.

Q. It would be guess work, wouldn't it?

A. Well, there is very little in this world that is absolutely true down to a cent,

Q. As to the expense of a passenger train. Take a train that runs from Greens
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boro to Charlotte upon which local passengers may ride. How much of the expense

for running that train are you going to charge up to the local account?

A. The expenses are not kept in that way.

Q. If the expensos are not kept in that way, how can you arrive at the aggregate

amount of operating expenses that is to be charged up to intrastate passenger

traffic ?

A. It would bean approximation if you tried to separate passenger and other

business.

Q. Then if it is a mere approximation, how can you swear that it is collect ?

A. It is correct, as stated.

Q. Will you please look on page 21 of the answer herein, "operating expenses,

maintenance of way." By what rule did you apportion the expense of maintenance

of way between the intrastate and the interstate ?

A. Apportion of the general average expense ratio plus 10 per cent,

Q. How do you know about the It) per cent of your own knowledge ?

A. 1 know it from a study of such matters and my acquaintance with the ex

pense ratios of various roads in the country. Of the North Carolina Road partic

ularly, and also from what I have learned from operating officers. Of course that

is individual knowledge.

Q. And those officers were of what system ?

A. Of the several systems with which I have been connected.

Q. Name t hem ?

A. Southern Railway System, Union and Pacific.

Q. When were you connected with the Union Pacific ?

A. From 1886 to 1895.

Q. How long have you been with the Southern ?

A. Since 1895.

Q. And what other systems, please?

A. Those are the only two systems.

Q. There is an item on the same page—"maintenance of equipment " $72,938.20,

is that correct ?

A. That is arrived at on the same basis as the item of maintenance of way.

Q. I ask you if it is correct ?

A. I believe it to be.

Q. Do you know it is correct ?

A. I believe it to be an understatement of the amount,

That is simply a matter of opinion ?

A. A matter of opinion based upon knowledge.

Q. Take the item—"conducting transportations"—is that correct ?

A. That is arrived at on practically a similar basis as the other two items. The

expense of foreign agencies, outside the State, and also the expense of commission

were deducted in making that computation, such expenses not applying to the in

trastate traffic.

Q. How about the item of general expenses, is that correct ?

A. That is computed upon the same basis as the other items.

Q. Upon what theory is that you make this calculation, as you have done on page

21 of charging the entire amount of taxes and the total rental of the intrastate

business?

A. I believe that that statement was considered as an object-lesson.

Q. What is not calculated to deceive, as an object-lesson ?

1 14
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A. Not at all.

Q. Upon what principle can you charge to the intrastate traffic of the North Car

olina Road the entire taxes and the entire rental of the road, when the intrastate

business does not amount to more than 40 percent of the whole?

A. The statement shown at the top of the following page is a fidl explanation of

the working out of the account on the basis of the intrastate proportion.

Q. Was this not calculated to mislead /

A. It was not.

Why was it done?

A. To show what a comparatively small proportion of the total taxes and upon

the surplus earned, the intrastate traffic amounted to.

Q. Do you know that it was wrong to deduct from the profits of the local busi

ness the entire amount of taxes and the entire rental of $266,000?

A. I do not think it wrong, with the statement following on the next page.

Q. Do you not think it an improper statement ?

A. I think I have fully explained that the statement was put there to contrast

the total amount of taxes with the intrastate earnings.

Q. Did the man who made this statement say it was incorrect ?

A. No; he left something to the imagination. If there had been any intention

to deceive in regard to the matter, the second statement would not have imme

diately followed the first.

Q. Do you know anything about the quarterly report which your company has

tiled ? Was it made up under your supervision ?

A. I am familiar with the methods upon which it was made up.

Q. Maintenance of equipment is stated at $199,073.15. How much of that should

he charged to intrastate.

A. The entire expense ratio is 72 percent. The figures given by you are a certain

percentage of that. To that percentage was added

(Witness interrupted by Col. Hinsdale asking question).

I can not compute that without having the original figures. As I told you, t here

is a deduction taken out for foreign agencies and the commissions, which have

nothing to do with the intrastate business.

In what way will you go about ascertaining the proportion of the $199,973.15

(which is the amount of maintenance of way from report of the North Carolina

Road for 1897), which is to be charged against the profits from intrastate traffic,

according to the rule?

A. Having arrived at the total expenses, plus 10 per cent chargeable to interstate

traffic, I would take the same percentage that the total expenses bear to the total

expenditures of the line for operating expenses.

I). Then you can not make the calculations from the figures given?

A. Nobody could, because it involves deducting these special amounts which were

taken out as not chargeable to intrastate traffic.

Q. You say it was a little less than 10 per cent?

A. I said it was 10 per cent.

Q. Take it as tO per cent and make the calculation.

Q. After five minutes trying to make the calculation, you knew the figures that I

gave you were not sufficient data, why did you attempt to make this calculation ?

A. Because it did not occur to me that I needed those figures.

Q. Then you had forgotten the manner of making the calculation ?

A. No.
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Q. Do you mean to say then that it took you five minutes to find that you had

forgotten the rule? t

A. I had the rule, but the special deductions were lacking.

Q. Did it take you five minutes to find that you did not have the necessary

figures ?

A. It may have been five minutes.

\}. If there were no deductions to make, and if the proportion of expenses of

local traffic were the same as the through traffic, what would be the amount to be

charged to local traffic from that item—$199.9*3.1 5?

A. It would possibly be about $64.000. on the basis of the general average expense

ratio.

Q. How do you get it ?

A. The $199,973.15 is 17 percent and a fraction, as I take it, of the total expenses.

which are 8 On the basisof the intrastate percentage being the same

as the percentage of the whole earnings. I should simply take the percentage of the

$199.973.15, which the gross intrastate earnings bears to the gross earnings from all

sources, that percentage being 32, would figure out, as I make it here, about 864.-

000 : that is without adding the 10 per cent,

Q. How do you get at the 32 per cent? verify that calculation.

A. Twenty-five per cent is arrived at by dividing the intrastate gross earnings,

which amount to 1510.668 by the grossearnings of the North Carolina Road from all

souri' 's, which, as shown in the report, amounted to 81.592,170.

Q. Why is not the $489.000 the correct amount?

A. Because three months are not one-fourth of a fiscal year; never were and

never will ba. The earnings of some months are very much in excess of other months,

you could not take any quarterly report as an average; not one-fourth of the years

business.

Q. That wdl be about $5.000 out of line?

A. Yes, sir.

y. If there were no percentage to be added, the proportion of maintenance and

equipment to be charged to intrastate business would be about how much ?

A. About $64.000.

Q. And 8*2,938 is the amount which is really charged ?

A. That is the amount shown in the statement,

Q. Make the calculation on conducting of transportation.—8389,972.57; how much

of that amount, if there were no difference of 10 per cent to be added, would be

chargeable to intrastate traffic?

A. It would be the same percentage—33 per cent,

Q. How much would that be?

A. It would be about $221.000.

Q. How much do you find is charged in the statement of page 21 ?

A. Two hundred and forty-five thousand, two hundred and ninety-four dollars

and twenty-nine cents.

Q. What is the total of general expenses for 1897 ?

A. The report to the Commissioners for that year reads $61,907.14.

1 do not know that this printing is correct, I am merely working from the printed

report,

How much of that should be charged to intrastate ?

A. That will figure out about S 19,828.

Q. How much is charged on page 21 of the answer ?

A. Twenty-two thousand dollars.
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What is the amount of expenses that go to make up that aggregate of general

expenses? •

A. Twenty-four thousand, four hundred and forty dollars and ninety-six cents.

Q. What will be the amount that should be charged to intrastate commerce?

A. I make it $7,828.

Q. How much was charged in the report for 1897 for law expenses to intrastate ?

A. As shown by this report which is handed to me there was $5,900.93 charged to

law expenses of the North Carolina Road in the quarter ending March 31, 1897.

Q. Do you know the average population of the territory traversed by the North

Carolina Road?

A. No. sir.

Q. Do you know the average population per mile in North Carolina ?

A. I have never worked it out, I understand that it is 83.

(j. Where did you get that information ?

A. That information was partly from the census.

Q. Do you not know that the population along the line of the North Carolina Rail-

road is four or five times 38?

A. I have no information on that, I suppose that it may be.

If in thecountiesol Wayne, Johnston, Wake. Durham, Orange. Alamance. Guil

ford, Davidson, Rowan. Cabarrus. Mecklenburg, the average per square mile is about

100. do you think that it is fair to estimate upon the percentage for the whole Stale

at 33: and would it not have been fairer to have taken the population of the coun

ties through which the road runs?

A. The intrastate traffic is drawn from the less populous sections of the State as

well as the sections through which the roads run. I should not think the calcula

tion would be a correct one based on the population of those counties.

Is travel not much more likely to be increased when the rates are lowered, if

the populations is dense than sparse ?

A. If it is dense in the sense of the large cities being close to each other, it would

have a tendency to increase travel perhaps.

Q. Then you think it would not make any difference how thickly populated the

country was unless the large cities were close together?

A. I think that is the chief element that enters into a stimulation which might

be produced by reducing rates. I should say that where a fare was fifty cents or a

dollar, that a reduction of ten cents in fare would not have any great effect in stim

ulating additional travel, and that applies to the question of distance bttweea large

cities; people living twenty-rive miles away from a large town would have to pay

seventy-live cents to go there, and a reduction would not cause them to tiavel on

the other rate unless they had something to go for.

Q. Is not the main inducement to inccease of travel by reducing rates in a thickly

populated country, that the stations are close together?

A. I tlunk that a reduction in rates in suburban regions would cause people to

move into the suburbs that had been in the cities, and thus might increase the

travel.

You think that is the only way there would be any iucrease of travel by re

ducing the rates?

A. 1 think so in a sparsely settled country. I think that has been the experience

in the case of previous reductions—that it has not increased local business.

Q. Do you not know that everywhere there has been a reduction of rates, there

has been a corresponding increase of business?

A. No, sir, I do not,
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Q. Do you not know that that has been the uniform result in the countries of

Europe ?

A. I have not studied the question as applied to Europe.

Q. What books have you studied on the subject ? Have you ever read '. Todd's

Railroads of Europe and America?"

A. I do not know that I have ever read any books.

Q. What have you studied ?

A. I-have had a good deal of conversation with practical men who have made it

a study, and in that way have made it a study, and also used a little common sense

on it,

Q. Have you ever known a reduction of rates to be followed by an increase of

travel ?

A. I do not think that is a matter which could be directly traced to that cause. I

do not pretend to be testifying as an expert on the effect of reducing rates on the

increase or decrease of travel.

Q. You are swearing to this?

A. 1 am just giving my opinion.

Q. You have no knowledge?

A. I have knowledge as a matter of general information on the subject,

vJ. Have you ever known a reduction of rates to be followed by increase of

travel ?

A. No.

Q. Have you made a calculation as to how much loss would be involved in the re

duction of the rates proposed ? How much loss to the North Carolina Railroad

Coml«ny ?

A. Approximately so. There would have been a loss in 1897 to the Southern Rail

way of about $74.000.

t^. How do you get at that? verify your calculation.

A. The calculation is verified in the answer.

Just an estimate?

A. No, sir.

t'. What is it ?

A. It is a very close approximation.

Q. Do you not call that an estimate?

A. No, sir : a very close approximation is so close as to be very true. The reduc

tion in the first-class rates will be 23 per cent ; reduction in the second-class rates

would be 27 per cent: the exact reduction, therefore, in the earnings would lie

somewhere between 23-27 per cent ; and as stated, it is, roughly speaking, 25 per

cent on the actual intrastate earnings. Therefore, $74.000 is a very close approxi

mation.

Q. I think you said the passenger tickets were apportioned? How was this

done?

A. I should have to refer to the person who had charge of that,

Q. Do you know how ?

A. I know that it was arrived at on the basis of actual traffic. 1 mean that if a

man rode between Charlotte and Greensboro the amount of his fare was included

in the intrastate earnings : if he rode between Asheville and Greensboro and so on.

Q. How is that reported to the head office?

A. As to the form of the blanks, and that part I should have to refer you to the

person who actually puts down the figures.

Q. Then you can not testify as to the correctness of the appraisement ?
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A. I answered that question in the first instance with regard to the whole of my

testimony : that I did not receive the ticket reports and therefore can not answer

of my own knowledge.

Q. Do you call a man who uses one of these mileage tickets and travels from

Raleigh to Washington an intrastate passenger or an interstate passenger ?

A. I do not know how the mileage ticket question is handled. The man who

handles that can tell you.

Q. Were no mileage tickets issued on your road? •

A. I suppose so.

Q. By what rule were those mileage tickets apportioned? How could you tell

intrastate from interstate?

A. The conductor reports them.

Q. As a matter of fact, are those mileage tickets counted? Do you know ?

A. I have never superintended the machinery of counting those mileage ticket*.

June 9th, 1898.

Cross-examination of Mr. Hill continued :

Q. I wish you would state what figure it is, or what datum is lacking, on account

of which you are not able to make the calculation as to how much of the mainten

ance of equipment item, as reported in 1897. ought to be charged to intrastate

traffic ?

A. I said that in making the detailed calculation the figures as shown in the

report were not in the form in which I had them in making the compilation, and

therefore when you asked me to do this, 1 did not do it, The Railroad Commis

sioners' Report, page 256, you will see that in the item of maintenance of way the

total shown is $179.424.86. Now the figures which were used in the original com

putation included in maintena nee of way an item of betterments, which is not

shown in this report, In other words, the statement you gave to me was not a

statement I could take up without study and figure out the same results which 1

figured out from the original statement,

Q. The $179,424.80 did not include all?

A. Did not include that,

Q. Could you, then, take the item of conducting transportation, aggregating

$089,972.57?

A. I could not yesterday, and I explained why.

Q. What is it that is lacking ?

A. The figure that is lacking is the deduction which we made from the total intra

state conducting transportation expenses, on account of certain large expenses for

foreign agencies and commissions, which do not apply to the intrastate traffic. I

did not have the figures which were deducted, therefore I could not make the com

putation and bring out the result as in the answer.

How is it with general expenses. $61,907.14, the total of general expenses?

A. That item could have been worked out,

Q. Will you work it for me?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much of it ought to be charged to " intrastate?"

A. In order to make the matter clear I shall have to start at the beginning and

explain how the computation of the whole was arrived at,

Q. I ask you to take the item $01,907. 14 and make the calculation as to how much

of that is interstate?
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A. That depends on the percentage, which is based on something further back.

The calculation is 36.47 per cent of the $61,907.14.

Q. Why do you multiply by 36.47?

A. The gross earnings from all sources on the North Carolina Road as shown in

the report for 1897 were $1,592,218. The expenses of operation, exclusive of taxes,

were $1.148.772.59. therefore the ratio was 72.15. that is to say it took 72.15 cents

operating expenses to pay for one dollar of gross earnings. To this general expense

ratio, taking the estimate used in the Nebraska decision, which was regarded as an

extremely low estimate of the additional cost of handling local traffic, as above the

general expense ratio for all traffic, the Nebraska decision added 10 per cent to

such general average expense ratio. In that case adding 10 per cent to 72.15 with

the basis applying to intrastate traffic is 82.15 per cent, Now the intrastate gross

earnings arrived at upon a careful and accurate basis were $510.066. 10 of the North

Carolina Road for the year ending June 30, 1897. If that business had been operated

at the expense ratio just arrived at, that is multiplying $510.066.19 by the ratio 82.15,

that would make the total intrastate expenses $119.019.37. Having thus arrived at

$419.019.37 as total intrastate expenses, exclusive of taxes, we next ascertain what

per cent that $419.019.37, intrastate expenses, is to the total expenses of the North

Carolina Road, namely. $1.148,772. The percentage thus arrived at is 36.47. That

36.47. as you will see. would distribute those expenses equally over all. and that was

done in the case of the general expenses, in the case of maintenance of way, and

maintenance of equipment, In the case of conducting of transportation, there

being an item contained therein of foreign agencies and commissions, none of these

applying to intrastate traffic, reduction was made from the total conducting trans

portation expenses by which such excuses as arrived at on the general average per

centage of 36.47 were reduced in alxmt the sum of $6.000.

Q. I understand, then, that you can make the calculation on maintenance of

equipment ?

A. Yes.

Q. You do it in the way just indicated?

A. Yes.

Q. You made an effort yesterday to do that and failed ?

A. Oh, no, sir.

Q. On this very item did you not try and fail, stating that there was some data

you were not in possession of ?

A. That is the point, I could not make that until I could arrive at the total of

expenses. I could not arrive at that proportion until I could arrive at the total.

Q. Do I understand now that you did make the effort yesterday?

A. I made an effort in the absence of sufficient information, data, and figures.

Q. Will you please tell me what you mean by 32 per cent?

A. The 32 per cent was the per cent of the intrastate earnings to the total earn

ings of the North Carolina Road for that year.

Q. Supposing that there were no allowances to be made on account of extra cost

of intrastate business and therefore that the expenses were to be proportioned be

tween intrastate and interstate in the proportion of the total volume of business

that each has. I wish to know how much of the $199,973.15, the total of mainten

ance of equipment, shall be charged to intrastate business?

A. With that theory it would be 32 per cent,

Q. And that would make how much ?

A. I make it $6.3.091.
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Q. What is the difference Iwtween the amount which you have actually appor-

tioned for that item and the amount just given ?

A. The amount actually apportioned to the intrastate business is $72,938.20. th«

difference would be $8.946.80.

Q. What per cent is that of the S199.973.15?

A. About 4 4-10 per cent,

Q. If you add I0 per cent under the Nebraska decision, to what would you add it ?

A. Ten per cent of the gross earnings.

Q. Ten per cent of the $199,973.15?

A. Oh. no. ,

Q. Ten per cent of what gross earnings ? .

A. Ten per cent of the intrastate gross earnings.

Q. What item of gross earnings do you calculate the 10 per cent on ?

A. Five hundred and ten thousand dollars.

Q. Ten per cent of t hat ?

A. Yes, sir.

1,). If you add 10 per cent to the operating expenses for the intrastate business,

you take that 10 per cent from the expenses of the interstate traffic necessarily ?

A. If you attempt to strike a balance, of course.

Q. 1 ask you if that will not make the difference between the cost of intrastate

operation and interstate operation more than 10 per cent ?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Then why did you say yesterday that you calculated this on a basis of 8 and a

fraction per cent ?

A. Fight and a fraction per cent above the average general expense ratio.

Q. Did you not state a moment ago that the 10 per cent was 10 per cent of the

gross receipts ?

A. Of the gross intrastate receipts.

Q. Now you say that the 10 per cent is 10 per cent of the proportion that the

gross intrastate receipts bear to the gross receipts?

A. No, it is not a proportion of the gross intrastate receipts. It is the expense

ratio we are talking about, It is not a comparison of the intrastate and interstate

earnings. For illustration, supposing that its costs seventy cents in operating ex

penses for each dollar earned of the North Carolina Road on all the business. Now,

under the rule as applied iu the Nebraska case, it was figured that it would cost

eighty cents: if it cost seventy cents to handle the whole business, it would cost

eighty cents to handle the intrastate business, and that is the basis on which the

computation is arrived at,

Q. What are the gross earnings?

A. Five hundred and ten thousand sixty-six dollars and nineteen cents.

What proportion of the passenger fares do the mileage tickets constitute ?

A. I can not. tell you that, sir. without the hooks before me.

Can't you make an estimate? '

A. No, sir.

What proportion of the mileage tickets are apportioned to intrastate and what

to interstate traffic?

A. As I understand it , and have been informed and believe to be true, the mile

age tickets when taken up are returned by the conductor and reported between

which stations they are used. That will make them intrastate if the man starts at

one point in the State and left at another in the State.
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Q. So that would make a large amount of them in all probability intrastate on the

North Carolina Road ?

A. I can not say as to that.

Q. Would not, according to the rule you have just stated, every dollar of mileage

tickets be charged to intrastate traffic, on the North Carolina Road, that road lying

entirely within the State of North Carolina ?

A. You do not charge earnings to the road.

Q. Are the mileage tickets considered and charged up as intrastate or interstate?

A. The course of that passenger is traced as nearly as possible.

Q. Have you not just said that on the North Carolina Road where a passenger

using a mileage ticket gets off and on within the State that it would be reported as

intrastate ?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Then if that is the case would not every dollar of- mileage tickets on the North

Carolina Road lie considered intrastate earnings?

A. I should say not. He might ride from Charlotte to Washington.

y. How could he do so on the North Carolina Road ?

A. It would be reported that that passenger was moving on.

Q. What form is used for that purpose : did you ever see one?

A. I think that some of the conductors run through. What I meant was that so

far as the conductor could locate the starting point and destination of the passen

ger he reported those mileage tickets or books.

Q. If a mileage-book passenger should get on at Raleigh on his way to Washing

ton, he would be reported as intrastate between Raleigh and Greensboro, wouldn't

he?

A. 1 suppose so. I can not testify absolutely as to that.

Are you testifying upon knowledge ?

A. I am testifying on what I know on general information on this particular

point.

Q. Do you know how many dead-heads rode on your road last year, the North

Carolina Road ?

A. No. sir.

Q. Have you any means of arriving at that information ?

A. Not directly,

y. Indirectly?

A. I suppose that it could be determined. I can not testify as to that.

I suppose there is record?

A. That does not pass under my supervision.

Q. Does the conductor report them ?

A. I suppose he does. That is on information and belief.

(,>. Those reports do not come to you?

A. No, sir.

Col. Henderson :

Q. In much of your examination here as to these matters, you have given your

opinion. I would like for you to state what experience you have had in such mat

ters, for how many years?

A. I have had thirteen years ex]>erience in railroad work. I started with the

Union Pacific in 1885; during that time I was in the auditor's office most of the

time, starting from a clerkship and went through pretty much all the work until I

became chief clerk : then I was made assistant to the auditor, then assistant to the
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first vice-president as an expert on statistical matters in order that operating ex

penses might be analyzed and that class of work performed in the vice-president's

office. After that I was appointed in charge of the office of the Receivers of the

Union Pacific in New York City and was secretary there. Following that I came

to the Southern in 1895.

Q. Have you ever had special experience in analyzing accounts with respect to

division between two roads?

A. I have had a great deal of experience in that direction. While with the Union

Pacific I was called upon to make examination of accounts between the Union

Pacific and other companies. I examined the accounts of the Missouri and Pacific

to determine whether or not one of the lines leased by them was being treated

fairly in the division of expenses. I went through all the books, and of course

made a full report on that,

Q. Was that the service of an expert ?

A. Such matters would require an expert in accounts, and also in determining

what would be fair and proper in each case where arbitrary pereentages were used.

Not a mere matter of taking up figures. Among other experiences I was employed

by the reorganization committee of the Oregon Navigation Company to examine

the books of the Union Pacific Company and its receivers and to determine similar

questions with respect to the Oregon Railway and Navigation property as to whether

it had been fairly treated in the division of expenses between the Union Pacific

and the Oregon Navigation Company. Then I have made a number of other exam

inations along the same line. The accounts of a system as a whole, including all

the earnings and expenses, can be stated with exactness. When it comes to a

division of those accounts as between the whole system and individual parts there

must necessarily be an approximation based on percentages which are based on

fairness and good reasoning. No statement of division of expenses would ever be

exact, It must be based, to some extent, on percentages, such as percentages of

railroad gross earnings and similar bases.

Q. Is there ever an estimate made of expenses and earnings based upon a show

ing of the figures for one-quarter of the fiscal year?

A. Never. The figures for one-quarter of the year or for any three mouths of a

year can never be considered as one-quarter of the year's results. It is very easy to

understand that, because there are many expenses which might go into one mouth

that would make the net in that month below the normal, so that the only figures

which can properly be taken are based upon returns for twelve months.

Q. Is, then, the result for any three months a fair basis for considering the ope

rations of a railroad at all ?

A. No. In point of fact the quarter from July to September would be lighter

than the average. The next quarter would be very much heavier.

Q. Then this report of three months intrastate operations of the North Carolina

Railroad, which has been filed, is not a fair basis ?

A. Not for a year's period.

Q. When does the fiscal year of a railroad begin?

A. Most of the railroads have adopted the tiscal year of the Government, which

ends June 30th. That is the case with the Southern Railway Company.

Chairman Caldwell:

Q. Where would the expenses of damages against a railroad appear? In what

account ?

A. They would appear in the account of losses and damages.
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Commissioner Pearson :

y. Who makes out that report ?

A. That was made out by the Auditing Department of the company,

Q. Had you anything to do with it ?

A. I verified it to satisfy myself that the results obtained were upon the basis

which was to be used iu making the report, The Auditor prepared the figures.

Col. Hinsdale :

Q. Do you know why it was that the North Carolina Road or the Southern omit

ted to furnish any of the data called for in this report pertaining to through busi

ness?

A. I do not think I could testify as to that, I think it was understood that the

intrastate business was wanted.

Q. That is one of the blanks to be filled in the blanks furnished by the Commis

sion ?

A. There are a good many blanks that are filled out incompletely,

Q. From whom did you get the understanding that the through business was not

to be included in this report ?

A. I suppose that matter was determined by the President,

Col. Henderson :

Q. Did you know that those blanks were sent out?

A. I did not,

Q. Did you know it was compiled in the present calendar year ?

A. I have heen told it was.

Q. Was it before the decision of the Nebraska case?

A. I think it was.

Was not the Southern Railway Company advised, in view of the Nebraska de

cision, that the reports to be made to State Railroad Commissions should be limited

to intrastate business?

A. That was my understanding.

Examination of Mr. Hill concluded.

Mr. Harrison :

Mr. F. S. Gannon, being duly sworn, says:

Q. What is your connection with the Southern Railway Company?

A. Third Vice-President and General Manager.

Q. What has been your railroad experience ?

A. I began railroading in 1868 as a telegraph operator. 1 remained with that road

three or four years; was made station agent, then I left : then I went to the New

York System as clerk in the President's office ; had several changes until I was made

chief train dispatcher in 1873; was with the Long Island Railroad from 1875-78:

was with the Baltimore and Ohio until 1881 : General Superintendent of the Louis

ville and Nashville 18N1 to 1N8(': General Superintendent and finally General Man

ager of the Staten Island System 188H to 1891); General Superintendent of the Balti

more and Ohio 1888 to 1897 ; came to the Southern January, 1897.

Q. What are your present duties with the Southern?

A. General charge of the operations and maintenance of property.

Q. In your opinion, as an operating officer of railroads, will you please state what,

in your opinion, is the relation of the expenses of local business to through business,

or general business ?
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Col. Hinsdale :

Q. Have you any actual knowledge of the facts as to the North Carolina Road ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Harrison :

Q. In your opinion, as an operating officer of railroads, will you please state what,

in your opinion, is the relation of the expenses of local business to through business,

or general business ?

A. The relation of the local to the through will vary as between roads almost con

stantly. I daresay it would be difficult to find two roads that use the same ratio.

It depends largely upon the volume of traffic of both kinds. That would be a deter

mining factor in the relation of the local to the through,—the volume of business

first, so that there might be a variation of 10 per cent on one road and 2.) l*'r cent

on another.

That is to say the local business may be from 10 to 2") pereent more expensive?

A. The local business is more expensive to handle than the through business.

Q. You have had experience in the operations of the North Carolina Road. Will

you please state first, what in your opinion is the relation of the expenses of the

local business on the North Carolina Road to the expenses of the through or general

business. The North Carolina taken as a whole?

Question repeated.

A. Taking the line between Greensboro and Goldsboro as an illustration : There

we run three passenger trains each way- one for through business and two for local

business. We run four freight trains each way—three for through business and

one for local business. Now, in the movement of the freight business, threc loco

motives and crews, consisting of five men each, are engaged, and in the local busi

ness three locomotives and crews, consisting of six men, are employed. The three

crews and locomotives in the through business handle ninety cars and make the

run in about eight hours. The three engines and crews engaged in the local busi

ness move about sixty cars per day, and are engaged from eight to ten hours each

day. In other words, one engine ainl a crew of five men will handle thirty cars in

the through business: one engine and crew of six men will handle twenty cars in

the local businssand take longer time. The men employed on the local train are

paid higher rates than those on the through trains. The coal consumed is prac

tically the same, as the engine of the through train of thirty cars will handle them

with practically the same amount of coal that is consumed by the local engine mov

ing twenty cars, so that the ratio of fuel expense is practically the same, with the

labor being higher in the local business than in the through. The men in the local

service are paid more per day or per run than those in the through.

Q. An engine running ten hours would use more coal than one running eight ?

A. Yes. because of being in more constant service. An engine on the local busi

ness, on account of frequent stops, consumes much more coal.

O. Is not the proportion of coal used, for the amount of traffic handled, greater

for the local than t he t hrough ?

A. Yes. just as two is to three ; it is twenty cars to thirty.

Will you state the general deductions?

A. In the case of the passenger service, local business figures at practically the

same figures. There are two engines and crews engaged in the local business, as

against one in the thorough business. In the expense of train service. I do not

think there is any question but what it costs more than 30 per cent more to do the
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local business than the through business. I should say ~'0 per cent in those items

of expenses.

Q. How about the expense of stations and station agents with respect to the two

classes ?

A. Taking this line again, if it only had through business to handle, there would

be no necessity for station service to any appreciable extent outside of Greensboro,

Goldsboro. Durham and Raleigh. It is fair to charge the other stations on that line

to the local business, as they are maintained almost entirely for the development of

the local business, for the handling of local business. I do not know how that

would figure out in dollars and cents, but the station service is greater, 1 know,

lhan the expenses of the four stations mentioned.

Q. Will you state again your general conclusions a.s to the relation of the expenses

of the local to the through business /

A. I feel sure that it can he shown beyond question that it costs between Golds

boro and Greensboro 30 per cent more to handle the local business.

Q. How about between Greensboro and Charlotte?

A. There the conditions differ somewhat, We run two local passenger trains

each way and two through passenger trains each way. The expense of running

those trains is. for all practical purposes, the same. The through trains consist of

seven or eight cars and the local trains of three or four cars. The frequent stops of

the local trains, of course, increase expenses, wear and tear, while the speed of

those trains is just as great as that on the through trains between stations. The

four-car local train on the main line bet ween Greenslx'ro and Charlotte shows just

about half of the earnings of the through train, while the expenses are practically

the same. Now in moving freight, there are four through trains to one local. The

train expenses of moving the local train, however, is 30 to 40 per cent greater than

the expense of moving through freight trains. The tonnage of the local train will

not average per cent of that of the through, while it costs more to move that t'"i

per cent than it does the through freight,

Q. The local business on the main line is done on the same conditions as that

between Goldsboro and Greensboro

A. Yes.

Q. What, then, would be your conclusions as to the relation of the general ex

penses of the line between Greensboro and Charlotte?

A. I do not think there is any question but what the expense of handling the

local business on the main line exceeds 30 percent, If the through business can be

handled at 00 per cent, it will cost 78 to 80 per cent to handle the local, in the train

service line On a basis of t50 per cent for through. 1 think on the North Carolina

Road it will cost 85 per cent to handle the local.

Q. Are there any unusual expenses incident to the through business that are not

incident to the local business?

A. Yes; but as a rule, those unusual expenses are so absorbed in the greater vol

ume of traffic that the average remains lower.

Q. How would that affect your ratio, if at all?

A. That is a hard question to answer otf-hand, but I will venture to say ~' per

rent,

Those expenses are not, however, charged to the North Carolina Railroad, are

they ?

A. No: they are charged to the through business.

Q. You have estimated the relation of the expenses of local traffic to the general

business to be 30 per cent greater in train service. Is that correct ?
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A. It will exceed 30 per cent : that is inside the actual, I am sure.

Q. Then you would say that an allowance of 10 per cent in excess in the expense

ratio for the local business is a small allowance?

A. Yes. in the case of the North Carolina Road. It is too small : smaller than

the fact,

Q. Please state similarly with regard to the expense of maintenance of way and .

maintenance of equipment,

A. I can not arrive at that in the same. That must, I think, to a great extent,

be reached arbitrarily, which would be, in my opinion, on a basis of ton one mile

and passenger one mile as the local is to the whole. I think the expense of main

tenance can be divided on that basis and in that way.

t,). What effect would that have upon the proportion of local earnings to the

through earnings ?

A. That would have to be figured out, The ratio of one road is not in any way

applicable to another.

Cross-examination, by Col. Hinsdale:

Q. Did I understand that in estimating the proportionate cost of traffic of the

smaller stations, other than the four stations named, were charged up to local traffic ?

A. No, not charged up on that basis.

f,). What did you say in regard to those smaller stations?

A. Explaining how I arrived at the difference in cost of moving the intrastate

and the interstate. I said that it would be practically fair to estimate that all the

station expenses between Goldsboroand Greensboro, excepting Durham and Raleigh,

was practically chargeable to this business.

Q. Is it not a fact that in all of these smaller stations a large proportion of the

freight business is freight that is brought into the State, shipped from northern

marts?

A. I do not know what the proportion might be.

Q. Do you not think that it is a large proportion—the freight business of each of

these smaller stations ?

A. 1 do not, I think the average of the North Carolina business is intrastate bus

iness ; is considerably greater, taking all those stations together, than the interstate

business.

Q. Can you give me a general idea as to what is the character of the freight busi

ness of any one of these stations?

A. Fertilizer, cotton, lumber, general merchandise.

Taking general merchandise : A very large proportion is general merchandise :

would you be willing to say that as much or more than one-half is general mer

chandise ?

A. Yes, I think so.

The general merchandise is merchandise that is received by merchants who

have their stores?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you know that the merchants, as a general rule, supply themselves

with what they sell from northern marts rather than from places in North Carolina ?

A. I think the majority of the small stores are supplied from distributing centers,

such as Greensboro, Raleigh, etc.

Q. What proportion are supplied from outside the State, one-fourth ?

A. Possibly one-fourth.

Q. In regard to the shipping of produce that is raised along the line of road ; cot-
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.

ton. for example—don't you know that a considerable portion of the cotton that is

shipped from these smaller stations is shipped north?

A. No, sir. the greater part of it is shipped locally ; the most of it to Charlotte.

Q. Do you not think as much as one-fourth is shipped out of the State ?

A. I think not, sir.

Do you not know that a great deal of cotton is purchased by cotton buyers

from Raleigh and Durham and shipped by them directly north?

A. Yes. that becomes interstate business. It was shipped by them to local points

and this enters into the calculation.

Q. What proportion, would you say. of the cotton shipped along the line of road

might be considered as interstate business, one-fifth? .

A. I think it safe to say 20 per cent,

Q. Will you say the same thing in regard to the other farm commodities raised

along the line of road ?

A. Yes. sir.

How is it in regard to passengers? Are there not quite a number of persons

who buy tickets at these stations for points outside the State, and who arrive at

these stations from points outside the State?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you give an estimate of the interstate—the proportion?

A. It is known to be 32 per cent, or about that,

Q. In view of the fact that 20 per cent of the farm commodities are shipped out

side the State, and 32 per cent of the passengers that get on and off at these smaller

stations are interstate, is it exactly fair not to count the smaller stations as doing

interstate business, as well as the termini and Raleigh and Durham ?

A. No part of those outside expenses is charged to the intrastate bnsiness.

Q. That is the reason, then, that you do not credit to intrastate business that

proportion of the business that comes to and from the smaller stations?

A. In my conclusion that is so.

Q. Expenses are pretty heavy ?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. What expenses do you think chargeable to the entire business in North Caro

lina, interstate and local, of this character?

A. I could not answer that without consulting data.

Q. Give an estimate ?

A. I should not want to risk that,

Q. It must he very large indeed ?

A. Well, no ; I think when you take the expenses of your four important stations

out and charge them to your outside expenses, that it is a very liberal estimate in

favor of domestic expenses.

Q. Were you ever called upon to make just this calculation before?

A. No.

It is not a calculation that is frequently made?

A. No.

Col. Henderson :

Q. While you take out the expenses of those four large depots and charge them

exclusively to the interstate business, you understand, I presume, that much local

business is done at these places, but you take it out and charge it all to interstate ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Col. Hinsdale :

In making this calculation, you take Durham and Raleigh and give all their

business to interstate :'

A. No. sir, just the expenses.

Q. All the expenses to interstate?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Do you not know that a very large proportion of Durham, Raleigh. Greens

boro and Goldsboro are intrastate business?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that in making this estimate there is a great deal of guess work ?

. A. In analyzing your station expenses you must approximate, based upon the

best information you can get, In the train expenses you can get that almost

exactly.

Q. You have spoken of some through trains and passenger trains. Take the pas

senger train—the train that leaves here for Greensboro at 3.30 p. m. What do you

call that?

A. That is a local.

Q. Does that not connect with the northern bound train at Greenslx'ro ?

.A. It meets the train that left Charlotte at — o'clock. The second train has

through connection ; the train passing here in the afternoon.

That has a through connection. You call that, however, a local train. Don't

you know that upon that train a good many through passengers ride? (Jive me the

proportion ?

A. I do not know on t hat particular train. Local trains do handle some intrastate

trafffic. as the through trains also handle the intrastate and you could only get at

that exactly by following it up in detail every day ; but the two trains we desig

nate as local would be run. and are run. practically, without regard to the through

needs : they are run for local accommodation.

Q. Rut they carry through passengers also ?

No answer.

\j. A large number of locals ride upon these trains?

,A. Not a large number. The trains earn about sixty cents per mile, and in round

figures one-third of that in the whole passenger service is through business, or

twenty cents a mile.

Q. How do you take into account the receipts?

A. Taking our train service between Goldsboro and Greensboro as a basis: In one

case it costs SI to move thirty cars and in the other case it costs 81 to move twenty

cars. In that item of train service is a difference of 50 percent, Other figures

must be arrived at by taking your passenger mile as a basis, or probably work out

your train mile as a basis, will bring the whole less than 50 per cent to handle your

cars.

Q. Did you not bring the 50 cents down to the 10 cents by taking into the cal

culation the fact that there were quite a number of items, and very large ones. too.

that must be proportioned according to the volume of business?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you take in consideration at all the question of receipts from freight ?

A. In a general way, yes. It had an influence in making up the estimate.

Q. If the difference in the cost of transportation of local traffic and passengers is

from 10 to 20 per cent greater than the cost of transportation of through freight,

and if the charges for transporting local freight and local passengers are from 25 to
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60 per cent greater than the charge of transporting through passengers and through

freights, woulit it not more than compensate for the increased expenses?

A. Oh. yes. if you put 20 per cent against 40 or 50.

Q. You can not state what is the exact proportion ?

A. No, sir.

Q. If you were to attempt to proportion the different expenses of the transporta

tion of local and through passengers and freights, it would be very difficult to do it.

You would have to make almost an arbitrary division ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Take the item of the cost of the train service of the passenger train—the engi

neer and crew ; j-ou could not tell exactly how to proportion that l>etween the

through and local, could you ?

A. There are two ways to arrive at that; one is the cost of through train service

against that of the local train service. Another would be to divide that train ex

pense on the basis of passengers handled by those trains—intrastate and interstate

business.

Do ywu know as a matter of fact whether the data was preserved and filed

from which a calculation of this sort could be made?

A. I do not know just what the Auditor does.

Q. You do not know whether they undertook to calculate the intrastate and in

terstate of each train ?

A. I can not say they did. while they may have done so.

Q. If you want to charge through train service to interstate and your local train

service to domestic business, per train miles, say 1,000 a day. how would you divide

that exoen.se of the 1,000 miles upon the basis of passenger miles?

A. To do that the conductor must make his report to show just how many through

and how many local passengers were on that train.

Q. I understand you to say that you have kept such report, showing the number

of passengers, intrastate and interstate. For what is it made?

A. Several reasons. One is to keep track of the development of each station ; an

other is to supply connecting links on through tickets.

Would either of these objects be forwarded by keeping an account of how

many through and local passengers rode on that particular train?

A. Yes. sir. the conductor leaves Jersey City with 100 passengers : his report will

■how the number of passengers on at Jersey City and from every point between

there and Philadelphia to each point of that division, and also the number of tickets

he had. Indeed they have quite an elaborate statement. When lie finishes his trip

his train report is a complete record of the train he handled.

Q. Why do you wish to preserve the data of the number of passengers that travel

on that train?

A. The General Manager may ask for, at any time, the statistics of any particular

train. We are obliged under the interstate law to show in detail the through and

local business.

Q. Do I understand that the Southern Railway Company tabulates and has a

record of that sort, showing the number of through and local passengers on each

train ?

A. In my year and a half with them I have never seen a conductor's report. I

was only talking about the report I have seen. I do not know just what our con

ductors' form is.

1 15
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Q. Do you know whether those passengers who have mileage tickets or books are-

treated as intrastate and what proportion as interstate passengers?

A. In the case of the North Carolina Road the conductor between Goldsboro and

Greensboro reports and turns in the mileage tickets collected on that train.

Q. Does he show whether they are intrastate or interstate?

A. He reports a mileage passenger carried from Raleigh to Greensboro. In that

case it becomes a local ticket,

Q. If that passenger is on his way to Danville he is a through passenger, and be

ing a through passenger he is reported so far as the North Carolina Road is con

cerned as a local passenger ?

A. Yes. while the conductor from Greensboro to Danville would report it as a in

terstate passenger.

Q. You say that the expense of a local freight train, although it carries only

twenty cars, is larger than that of a through train carrying thirty cars : how do the

expenses of the engines used compare ?

A. About the same.

Q. How is it with reference to the passenger engine ? Does not the engine of your

through train from Washington to Atlanta have a larger engine than the local

train ?

A. No, sir. In the case of No. 7 and No. 8 between Charlotte and Richmond, that

is a smaller engine than the engine on the through train. The engine of 11 and IS

is the same type of engine that is used on the through train. They are run on the

local or the through. On the local from Goldsboro to Greensboro the engine is the

same.

Q. I notice in the report for 1897 that there is a large item called "excess of oar

mileage." What is the proper distribution of that item between local and through,

and how arrived at?

A. That is one of those general expenses that would have to be divided on the ton

mile basis. ' '

Q. Does not the North Carolina Road use for its local business a larger proportion

of its own cars than for the through business?

A. It may in some seasons of the year and will not in other seasons of the year.

The car equipment of all the roads are frequently pooled. In the dull season, why

we endeavor to use our own cars and equipment to save paying mileage to th«

other fellow. In other seasons we have to take a car without regard to ownership.

That item of " excess car mileage " is a very large one. Does that mean freight

as well as passenger cars?

A. Yes. it means both.

Q. Is there any other fairer way to distribute that item between the two classen,

intrastate expenses and interstate expenses, than by respective volume of business

of each class ?

A. It depends much upon conditions; with some conditions there might be ami-

others not, '

Q. Take it in the case of the North Carolina Road. Is there any fairer way to

divide that item than to divide it according to the respective volume of business of

the intrastate and interstate?

A. If the accounts were kept in detail for the North Carolina Road individually,

why of course you could get it exact,

Q. It would show exactly to a cent what the car mileage paid was in exces. of the

car mileage received?
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Q. You are talking now with regard to the entire amount of car mileage ; not the

amounts as divided between the two classes of business. Does not that item show

the difference between what is received and what is paid ?

A. Yes.

Q. How would you proportion that item otherwise than according to the volume

cif business?

A. 1 do not not know just how that figure was arrived at ?

Q. Suppose that is the difference between the car mileage received and paid, then

liow ought that to be distributed between intrastate and interstate expenses in any

other way than according to the volume of the respective class of business?

A. If you were keeping independent accounts and handling all the details down

to a title point, why of course your record would show the cars moved in one class

of service and the other.

Q. In the absence of such details as that, is there any fairer way to divide this

item than in the way I have indicated?

A. I do not think there is any fairer way.

Q. Then that item would not be loaded down with the 10 per cent ?

A. No, sir. Your tons per car in your local train are not as many as the tons per

car in the through train, so that in your local train your tons per car may be seven

cars ; in your through trains ten tons. Your seven ton car will cost the same per

mile as the ten ton. so there is a difference. It is more expense in your local service

per ton than in the through.

Q. If you are receiving for that smaller number of tons per car on the local train

more than on the through, may it not more than make up the difference?

A. It depends what the difference is in your rates and tons per car.

Q. Leaving that out, as fair a way as you can reach it is to divide each according

to the volume of business, is it not ?

A. That would be hardly fair.

Q. What is your theory as to how it should be divided ?

A. The car miles.

Q. That certainly would be correct if that account was kept, Is it not a fact that

frequently a car from ftoldsboro to Greensboro has in it local freight a\ well as in

terstate freight?

A. Oh. yes.

Q. Then coming back to the original proposition, is thire a fairer way to arrive

at a proportion of each than by dividing the volume of business?

A. It is something you would have to approximate, an 1 the only way would be a

study of those details, and finally decide as to what bases you would take.

Q. Do you know anything about the number of dead-heads that ride on the North

Carolina Road ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Where would that information be?

A. I do not know whether the Auditor could get it or not,

Q. If anybody can get it do you think the Auditor can ?

A. I would ask him for the information first,

Q. And if you did not get it from him whom would you ask ?

A. I would probably get it,

Mr. W. C. Douglass :

Q. On what portion of the North Carolina Road have you the heaviest irons or

steels ?
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A. On the line between Greensboro and Charlotte—the main line.

Q. Why is it that you have heavier iron on what you call the main line? Is that

for the benefit of the through traffic?

A. Not particularly ; because it is the most economical to use.

Q. Not a great while ago. didn't your company, in order to comply with the re

quirements of the United States mail service, contract for and purchase a number

of very heavy, rapid running engines, in order to comply with the law carrying

through mails ?

A. No, sir, those engines were bought to reduce operating expenses.

Q. The time in carrying the mail was not the question ?

A. It was a question of economy.

Q. Compare the engines pulling the local and through trains between Greensboro

and Charlotte. You say they are the same ?

A. Two trains are the same—11 and 12—two engines on 7 and 8 are light engines.

Q. Compare the engines which you run from Goldsboro to Greensboro on your

local trains with the engines that pull your through trains from Greensboro to

Charlotte ?

A. They are smaller engines.

Q. Are they not known as "coffee pot" engines?

A. No, sir.

Q. Are they not engines that have become too light for use on your main line '

A. They are too light for economical work of any sort, It costs just as much to 0

run those engines as for heavier engines, and since the first of July last we have

condemned fifteen or twenty of that class of locomotives. In the last six months

we have been running the heavier 21 by 28 cylinder, and we can not find that it costs

us any more to run that great engine than it does to run one of those smaller ones.

They will pull more and do a good deal more of work at less cost,

Q. They cost more, don't they ?

A. Yes.

Q. Don't you run what is known as " vestibule trains '"; On what service do you

run them ?

A. Through service.

Q. You do not run them on the locals?

A. Not regularly ; 11 and 12 do.

Q. Do you run them between Goldsboro and Greensboro?

A. Not regularly. I guess you will find vestibule cars here occasionally.

Q. Have you not certain contracts with the Pullman Car Company ?

A. Yes.

Do you run any Pullman car between Goldsboro and Greensboro?

A. Not on the local trains.

Q. Do not run any Pullman cur on your local trains ?

A. No. sir.

Q. Is not your Pullman car service devoted entirely to through traffic ?

A Yes, sir.

Do you not pay the Pullman Car Company mileage for your through cars aud

don't you charge that up in your estimate?

A. 1 can not answer that, but 1 do not believe I should, as Pullman mileage is a

separate item.

Q. Under what head could it possibly be included in the item of expenses of the

North Carolina Road ? 0 ,
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A. In the statement of expenses it is given in detail. We have the passenger car

mileage, freight ear mileage and Pullman ear mileage.

Q. How much mileage do you pay for a Pullman car?

A. Two cents per mile, car mile.

y. What is the distance from Greensboro to Charlotte?

A. Ninety-three miles.

Q. You pay $1.8fi for the car ? How many do you run each way a day ?

A. We have Pullman car lines that we do not pay for.

y. Don't you pay on this line ?

A. Thirty-five and 37. 7 and H are Pullman trains.

Q. How many Pullman cars do you run a day between Greensboro and Char

lotte ?

A. One car each way a day bet ween Greensboro and Charlotte, and those are

11 and 12.

Q. You said that the local trains between Goldshoro and Greensboro carried

through passengers and that the through trains also carried local passengers. From

the fact that your through trains will only stop at very few points, the proportion

of through passengers carried by local trains is not as large as those carried by your

through trains ?

A. Some days yes. and some days the local would probably exceed the through.

On the through train the average number of through passengers is greater than the

average number of local.

Q. Don't your local trains carry more through passengers than your through

trains carry local passengers on an average?

A. I can not answer that.

Q. How many places does your through train stop at bet ween Greensboro and

Charlotte?

A. Thirty-seven and 38 between Greensboro and Charlotte make but two stops

each way. and the other train about four each way.

Q. How many does your local train make ?

A. I should say about fifteen or twenty stations between these points.

Q. As to the number of cars pulled. In respect to your through and local trains,

bow many cars?

A. Generally four cars on the local and seven on the through.

Q. You use the same train crew on your through cars as you do on your local?

A. Yes. i

In regard to your freight trains: about bow many cars did you say your

through freight trains carried ?

A. Thirty.

y. Your local ?

A. Twenty.

Commissioner Pearson :

(,) The additional cost of running the local passenger service is not so great as

that of the freight service from the interstate business, is it?

A. Not per ton mile.

Q. I understood you to say it cost 50 per cent more for freight ?

A. The passenger business per ton mile is practically the same, the passenger

train service on this line being two-thirds local and the main line 50 per cent local.

The expenses per train mile are practically the same on through and local.
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, Q. You gave as an illustration three freight trains running from Goldsboro to

Greensboro; these are made up at terminal points and do not stop at all stations ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does that local transact a great deal of interstate business between Greensboro

and Charlotte '!

A. There may be.

Q. Take Burlington and Graham that make shipments of cloth. Does not that

local train transact all that business?

A. As a rule, yes.

Q. Then a large percentage of the business transacted by local trains is interstate

business ?

A. Possibly 25 per cent,

Q. What proportion of this car mileage balance is chargeable to the North Caro

lina Road ?

A. I do not know.

Q. Can not state that ?

A. No. sir.

Q. In what item of operating expenses in this answer would that be found, that

car mileage ?

A. In conducting transportation,

y. You do not kuow the proportion ?

A. No, sir.

Mr. W. C. Douglass :

Q. What is the difference in the cost of these vestibule cars and one of those or

dinary day trains that you run on this line ?

A. We are to-day buying a better passenger car, that is without the vestibule.

We, of course, have a good many of the old cars in service, and some of those old

cars probably cost as much as some of the new cars. The only difference between

the vestibule and non-vestibule purchased to-day in the cost of the smoker, which

is a matter of $250.

Q. Are you not giving much better service on your through travel than to your

local ?

A. 1 think not . I saw this morning just as pretty a train as there is on the South

ern Road ; the regular train. The cars are older than those recently purchased, but

they are in good condition, and the passenger is just as comfortable in that car as

he would be in a sixty-five feet car, and that is about the only difference ; the larger

car is purchased to-day just as the larger engine is for economical reasons, and not

for the comfort of the passenger.

Q. Do you undertake to say that one of those cars that you run every day from

Goldsboro to Greensboro is just as comfortable?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where do you smoke ?

A. In the smoking car.

Q. Where do you smoke in your new cars?

A. We had built some new cars with smokers.

Mr. W. W. Finley. being duly sworn, says:

Mr. Harrison :

Q. What is your connection with the Southern Railway Company?

A. Second Vice-President,
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V- What are your chief duties ?

A. My chief duties are connected with the revenue department ?

Q. What has been your railroad experience?

A. My first connection with railroads was as a stenographer. 1 served as stenog

rapher in various offices, beginning in the office of the Vice-President, « * *

After such active service I became Chairman of a traffic organization composed of

various roads, and organized for the purpose of adjustment of rates within certain

territories, both freight and passenger. My experience has covered the territory

between Missouri and Colorado, between Chicago and Missouri, * * * and east

of the Mississippi. I then went into the office of Traffic Manager in the northwest

and from there came into the Southern Railway organization.

Q. Your experience has largely been with resltect to traffic matters?

A. Yes.

Q. Please state what in your opinion is the effect, if any, upon the increase of

traffic caused by a reduction of rates?

(Objection. )

A. My observation has satisfied me that there are times when abnormal low rates

are made, growing out of what is culled in railroad circles " war conditions." My

observation has been that where abnormal low rates have resulted that immediately

and for a time the travel has been increased, in that the impelling force of it is to

move people who are, for any particular reason, to make the trip, but that element

being satisfied, having made the trip, the travel, within a reasonable time, will

settle down to about the normal proportion. The low rates are then used in about

the proportion that the tariff rates are used. The rush the first instance is caused

by the knowledge that the conditions are abnormal, and, therefore, it becomes nec

essary for those desiring to make the trip to make it at once, or in advance of what

is called a restoration of rates. My observation has been that where a rate on a

normal hasis of $7.50 and a reduction that may be on a basis of $6.00. that that ad

justment would hardly have any appreciable effect on the travel. I am not speak

ing in this of excursion rates, where the impelling force is some particular point, I

do not believe that these impelling forces would cause a man to buy a ticket any

where simply for the purpose of sitting under a tree for a day.

Q. It is not your opinion then that a reduction of a normal rate would result in

an increase of traffic sufficient to compensate in revenue for the reduction?

A. No. sir.

Cross-examination, by Col. Hinsdale:

Q. Have you ever read " Todd's Railways of Europe and America?"

A. No. sir.

Q. What is the experience of railroads in Europe with reference to this very

question ?

A. I do not know. I have been too busy in studying conditions here.

Q. Has the opinion which you have given been the invariable result wherever

there has heen a reduction of rates?

A. Within my observation.

Q. Where have you made those observations ?

A. I have made this observation between Duluth and St, Paul on one hand and

Seattle. Portland, Vancouver on the other hand, covering a stretch of 2.000 miles

of territory. I have made it between the Ohio and Missouri river.

Q. In each of these cases was there a slight reduction of the rate which was not

followed by any appreciable increase of travel ''.
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A. Yes. When I was chairman of what is called the Western Passenger Associa

tion, who had the control of rates in the sense of regulating them, one of the pro

visions was that there should be equality of rates between railroads. It was found

in the ease that I now refer to what is known as ticket brokers or ticket scalper,

that he was manipulating tickets over one of the roads in a controlling sense, be

tween Kansas City and St, Louis. Unfortunately the percentage of business done

through brokers" office at that time was material. It was necessary to reduce the

rate probably $100. If I am correct, the normal rate was $7.50; I authorized the

use of a rate of $6.50. The effect of that was not to increase the normal travel but

to bring about an equality. As well as I can recollect, the rate made between Den

ver and Kansas City was down to a very low basis and the effect of that all parties

who had any reason to go, to impel such at once to go : after that element had been

satisfied, and it is usually soon the case, it gets down to the normal basis of travel.

Q. You never knew of a case where the lowering of rates actually kept people

from going, did you ?

A. No

Q. Is not the natural tendency of lower rates to increase travel ?

A. Temporarily.

Q. You say "temporarily." Do you mean to say that lowering the rate from

$7.00 to $0.00 would have no effect then in increasing travel the second or third

year ?

A. Not appreciably.

That word '0 appreciably "—you will not undertake to say that it would not,

as a matter of fact, make some increase ?

A. My opinion is that it would have no effect, There are so many other expenses

connected with such a trip that would not be decreased by a reduction of rates, that

you would hesitate to make the trip; the hotels bills, etc.

A. How would it be when there were no hotel bills to pay ; from Burlington to

Greensboro? Would it have no effect there?

A. No, sir, none at all.

Q. Be good enough to say. if you please, what change you consider would make a

difference in the volume of business?

A. Where the rate is $1.00, and you offer to carry him for twenty-five cents or

ten cents he might go.

Commissioner Abbott :

Q. Reference has been made here as to the effect upon travel a reduction of rates

had on European railways. How do the European railroads compare with the rail

roads in the United States?

A. My general information is that they are higher, but I would have to look at

my record to ascertain that fact definitely. I have seen some figures that are

higher.

Q. What effect in the agricultural regions, compared with the thickly settled

regions, would a reduction of rates have?

A. My experience is that an agricultural population is not a travelling popula

tion.

Q. Would a reduction in rates in an agricultural region have the tendency to in

crease travel as much as in a region thickly settled ?

A. No, sir. This question of transportation is a study, as you appreciate. Doctor.

It is not a theoretical one : do not have to read books to get at it, The man who
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writes the books usually is not the man who has had much railroad experience. He

has studied it from an outside point of view.

By consent, the reports of the Southern Railway Company, heretofore filed with

the Commission, are in evidence to be read by either side.

Attest :

H. C. Brown. Clerk.

COL. HENDERSON'S ARGUMENT.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED REDUCTION IN PASSENGER RATES ON

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

The proposed reduction in passenger rates is about 25 per cent, Therefore, if

effective, the proposed reduction would give the company 75 cents, where it

now receives SI on intrastate passenger business.

The average cost in 1897 of earning a dollar on the North Carolina Railroad

was 72 15-100 cents, without taxes, and with 7axes included was 7ii.71 cents.

The intrastate traffic costs more to handle than the interstate. But even as

smiling, for argument's sake, that the intrastate passenger traffic could be

handled at the general average ratio of expenses to earnings the prolE'sed re

duction would practically wipe out all profit and leave no income upon the in

vestment whatever, because for each 75 cents earned the company would have

to spend at least seventy four cents for expenses of operation.

CONCERNING THE RATIO OF EXPENSES To EARNINGS.

In comparing the expense ratios of various railroads the different conditions

under which each is operated must be considered.

Shortage of equipment, heavy grades, high curvature, etc., all increase the

ratio of expenses to earnings. 1 his is the explanation of the difference between

the expense ratio, shown by the Wilmington and Weldon and Raleigh and Gas

ton roads, and the North Carolina Railroad. The ratio of total expenses to

total earnings of the North Carolina Railroad, in 1897, was 72.15 per cent,

If the North Carolina Railroad Company had owned sufficient equipment to

handle all the traffic on its line, and had not been obliged to use equipment

owned by other companies, the ratio of expenses to total earnings would have

been 61.04 per cent,

This computation can be verified from the 1897 Report of the Commission by

deducting from the total expenses the ''hire of equipment balance." which

would leave the total expenses $971.713.25: gross earnings, 51,592 217 ; ratio of

exi>enses to earnings. 61 per cent,

Compare this with the expense ratio on the entire Southern Railway System

texclusive of the North Carolina Railroad), which, in 1897, was 65.50 percent,

(This can be verified by figures contained in the Southern Railway Com

pany's Annual Report for 1897, p. 35, copy submitted herewith.)
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It thus appears that the cost of operation aside from rental of equipment per

$1 of earnings was less on the North Carolina Railroad than upon the other

combined lines of the Southern Railway Company's System.

The charges for rental of equipment upon the North Carolina Railroad were

made according to the actual mileage and use of equipment upon said road,

due credit being given at the same rates, for all mileage made by equipment

owned by the North Carolina Railroad Company. These charges were, there

fore, entirely fair and proper, and the expense ratio for 1897, viz: 72.15 per cent

is thus proved to be a reasonably low one, under the actual conditions existing

upon that road. The rates charged for hire of equipment were li mills per

mile for freight cars; 3 cents per mile for passenger cars, and 1 Yt cent [>er mile

for baggage, mail, express and caboose cars. The rate charged for freight car

mileage is lower than the rate usually charged between independent roads in

the South; the other rates are the same as usually charged. The rates charged

for hire of engines were below the rates charged between independent com

panies.

The general expense ratio of 72.15 per cent being thus demonstrated as a fair

one, the answer of Mr. Spencer computes the expense ratio appertaining to the

intrastate traffic at H0.89 per cent, upon the addition of 1(1 per cent of the gen

eral average expense ratio, following the basis of the computation set forth in

Mr. Hill's evidence. The intrastate gross earnings being $51(1.0(10. the intra

state net earnings were thus computed at §117.000. After deducting the intra

state proportion of taxes, the net earnings shown and testified to were about

eighty nine thousand dollars. (Pages 21 and 22 of the Southern Railway Com

pany's answer.)

This sum of $80,000 thus fairly and reasonably arrived at. is the amount which

should be considered as applicable to the payment of interest upon the intra

state proportion of the value of the investment of the Southern Railway Com

pany in, and in respect to, the North Carolina Railroad.

The calculation of the total intrastate operating expenses, as contained in the

answer, having been demonstrated to be fair, it is perfectly idle t;> discuss such

accounts of the total expenses, or to criticise them in detail. The computation

of such details was arrived at by taking the total intrastate expenses, as com

puted, viz: $412,000. and then distributing that amount to the various detailed

accounts upon an arbitrary or approximate basis, it being impracticable to

make such subdivision with absolute accuracy—all as stated in the testimony

of Mr. Hill and Mr. Cannon. Whatever basis had been adopted for subdivid

ing the total intrastate expenses among the stveral sub accounts, the net earn

ing from intrastate traffic would not have been changed or affected. Even

if it were possible that some of the sub-accounts as thus determined are stated

too high, the others could be stated equally too low. The total has been shown

to be fair. Therefore, criticisms directed against a few of the sub-accounts,

without taking into consideration each and all of such accounts, are unfair and

illogical.

It has been demonstrated, both by Mr. Spencer's answer and the testimony

here supporting that answer, that the amount shown as net earnings from in

trastate traffic, near the top of page 22 of the answer, was arrived at by fair

and logical process. This amount, as stated, is $89;47!5.04.

In making this computation, it was necessary to consider three factors only.

These three factors once proved to be correct, and our case is proved beyond

question.
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The first of these factors is the amount of intrastate gross earnings.

The second factor is the proper ratio of expenses to earnings in handling in

trastate traffic on the North Carolina Railroad.

The first of these factors for the year 1897, namely, the gross intrastate earn

ings, was computed from original sources and represents the actual amount

earned and terminated within the State. The amount of these gross earnings,

as stated in the answer, and as verified by proper testimony, was $510.066.19

The second factor t'; be obtained was a proper expense ratio applicable to in

trastate traffic. The basis adopted for that computation, as shown by Mr.

Hill's evidence, was substantially the basis employed in the Nebraska decision,

viz: An addition of 10 per cent to the general average expense ratio: in order to

ascertain the lowest ratio of expenses to earnings, which the court decided

Hhould be considered in figuring the expenses of handling intrastate traffic.

This may be expressed in another way by saying that, in the judgment of the

operating and traffic officials of the Southern Rail way Company, it costs at

least ten cents more to obtain $1 of intrastate earnings than it does to obtain a

titular of earnings from all sources.

Now. the general average ratio of expenses to earnings upon the North Caro

lina Railroad was 72. 15 per cent, This is the percentage given in the annual

report to the Commission for 1897: adding 10 per cent to 72.15 gives 82.15. Ap

ply this to the $510.000 gross intrastate earnings and you get about $418.000 ex

penses. This amount of expenses was reduced by about $0 000, as explained in

Mr. Hill's testimony, leaving $112.000 as the intrastate expenses, and $97.000 as

the surplus of intrastate earnings over operating expenses.

The third factor was the proportion of taxes chargeable to intrastate traffic,

which was figured at the percentage of intrastate traffic to the whole. This

yielded taxes as about eight thousand dollars, and net earnings about eighty-

nine thousand dollars.

Twenty-five per cent reduction in rates—$74. 000, against $89,000 net earnings

as above, would leave only $15.000.

Afterwards the interest on value of the property must be considered. As the

proper basis for that calculation we submit pages 4 to 9 of the answer of Mr.

Spencer of J one 8.

Mr. Douglass, in his argument, characterized as unfair the statement con

tained on pages 17 to 20 of Mr. Spencer's statement to the Commission of Feb

ruary 26. 1889, showing the local rates charged upon various railroads in all

parts of the United States. He compared the rates shown in said statement

with the general average earnings per passenger per mile in th? entire United

States, which, he said was about 2.1 per cent, This rale includes all classes of

business, both through, local and excursion, and also the low commutation

rates in effect near the great cities.

The statement of Mr. Spencer as to local rates is absolutely correct and proper.

SHORTAGE OF ROLLING STOCK ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Again, referring to the considerable expenses charged against the North Caro

lina Railroad division for car mileage and rental of equipment, it should be

stated that no profit whatever is derived from the other Southern Railway

lines, arising from the use of Southern Railway Company equipment on the

North Carolina Railroad. The equipment of the Southern Railway System, as

a whole. is insufficient for the traffic of said system. This is shown on page 35
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of the Southern Railway Company's annual report, from which it will be seen

that there was a net. expenditure for car mileage on the Southern Railway Sys

tenl. paid out to foreign companies, amounting to $37,804 for passenger ear

mileage, and $126, 967.25 for freight car mileage. If the North Carolina Rail

road had not used the Southern Railway equipment, the Southern needed its

equipment upon its other lines, and could doubtless have sent it out on foreign

lines at higher mileage rates than was charged to North Carolina Railroad

division.

It ill becomes the complainant, who has heretofore contended on behalf of

the State, that the rental paid by the Southern Railway Company, under the

terms of the lease of the North Carolina Railroad, was less than a fair return

upon the real value of the property, to come forward now and contend also, on

behalf of the State, that the property is worth less than an amount equal to

the capitalization of the rental or the market value of the North Carolina stock.

COLONEL HINSDALE'S ARGUMKNT.

REVIEW OF THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY'S FIGURES.

1. EFFECT OF PROPOSED REDUCTION.

The learned counsel for the Southern Railway Company says that the pro

posed reduction of passenger rates will wipe out all profit on the intrastate pas

senger service. While this is denied, still, if it be true, it is not materia'. For

so long as the company is permitted to make a fair profit on its entire

intrastate business, including passenger, express, mail and freight, the reduc

tion will be upheld.

2. RATIO OF EXPENSES TO EARNINGS.

Much has been said about the ratio of expenses to earnings, and an effort has

been made to explain why the ratio on the North Carolina Railroad is greater

than on the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad, 'irrai the Wilmington and Weldon

Railroad.

This is immaterial. For the real question is, whether, after thevproposed re

duction of passenger rates, the company can still make a fair profit on its in

trastate freight and passenger business as a whole. But the statement that the

ratio of expenses to earnings is moderate in the case of the North Carolina

Railroad is controverted. Unless such ratio is .just, and is the result of fair

treatment of the North Carolina Railroad by the Southern Railway Company,

no calculations can be made upon it, The accounts must be fairly kept, There

are several extravagant items in the itemized statement of expenses of the

North Carolina Railroad Company, to be found in printed reports of 1897, page

2.56. Let us compare them with similar items in the report of the Seaboard

and Roanoke Railroad Company, whose ratio of expenses to earnings is repre

sented at 65.3 per cent, as against 72.15 per cent of the North Carolina Railroad

Company.
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The first is 56.4 per pent of the latter. Consequently, if their expenses

were in the same proportion as their earnings, the expenses of the

Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company would be 56.4 per cent of

the North Carolina Railroad. Vet, upon examination, we find that

the total cost of maintenance of way and structures of the Seaboard

and Roanoke Kailroad is - - $83,422.75

While, of the North Carolina Railroad it is 179,424.86

The total cost of maintenance of equipment of the Seaboard and

Roanoke Railroad is - 6(1,836.77

While of the North Carolina Railroad it is 199,978.15

The cost of fuel for locomotives of the Seaboard and Roanoke is 38,743.52

Of the North Carlina Railroad it is - - - 113,598.70

The total rolling stock on the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad, for

North Carolina, is valued at - 42,075.85

This is one fourth of the whole The whole would be - 168,303.40

The Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company does a business equal

to 56.4 per cent of the business of the North Carolina Railroad Com

pany, and yet the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company own

rolling stock of the value of - 168.808.83

While the North Carolina Railroad Company own rolling-stock to

the value of - - 1 14.708. 00

The car mileage balance against the Seaboard and Rcanoke Railroad

is 7.436.60

The car mileage balance against the North Carolina Railroad ( Join

panyis - - - 140.164.62

Hire of equipment—balance is - - 36,694.72

Total ... 177,059.88

The charges against the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company

for maintenance and equipment for the year ending June 80, 1897.

were :

For repairs of locomotives, • 16,403.95

For repairs of passenger cars, 9,101. 14

For repairs of freight cars, 14.875.61

Total for maintenance of equipment, 30,378.67

While the charts against the North Carolina Railroad Company for

maintenance of equipment were:

For repairs of locomotives, 71.644.94

For repairs of passenger cars, 32,761.44

For repairs of freight cars. 79.145.33

Total. 1N3.551.70

In the light of this comparison it is confidently asserted that the North Caro

lina Kailroad Company is not economically managed, but that in its operation

it is arbitrarily or carelessly charged with many thousands of dollars, which

improperly reduce its immense income. It is maintained that the charges are

unfair, and that the general average expense ratio if 72. 15 per cent is unreliable,

and can not be used as a basis for any calculations.

The leai lied counsel proposes to increase this ratio of expenses to 80.69, ac
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cording to Mr Spencer, the President, or to 82.1.1, according to Mr. Hill, the

Secretary of the company, as representing the ratio of local ex]>enses to local

receipts, when it is well known that it is upon the local business of a railroad

that the largest profits are made. The local freight charges are on an average

twice as great as the through rreight charges. This is more than sufficient to

counterbalance the supposed additional expenses attending the local traffic.

The learned counsel makes no reference to this important matter.

3. Till': FKiURKH OF THE ANSWER EXAMINED.

The answer states that the total intrastate earnings for the year ending June

30, 1897, were §51 0,(160. 19. There is no proof of these figure*. Mr. Hill, who

was a witness for the railway company, in the nature of things, could have no

knowledge of them except by hearsay. He did not pretend to have any. If

the company could have proved their correctness by any one. they might have

done so by the Auditor of the company, who was present at the examination,

but who, for some reason, was not upon the stand.

The operating expenses, as set forth on page 21 of the answer, are incorrect.

There is no possible way to apportion the ex penses to the through and local

traffic, as all the witnesses admit, and it is done by "approximation.'" which is,

more or less, guess work. When this is done by interested parties for a pur

pose, it is more or less unreliable.

It has been shown that the methods of calculation used by the railroad com

pany in reaching these figures, are unfair and incorrect. The ratio of expenses

to receipts from intrastate business, adopted by the company in its calcula

tioiiSj. has been shown to be unreasonable and unjust.

The answer says that 80.89 per cent of 8510,066.19 is $412,643.86, the total of

operating expenses. Hut by no mathematical process can the figures, which, in

the answer, by addition, make up the §412,042.86, be arrived at.

It is unfair to add the pretended increased percentage of cost of intrastate

over interstate transportation, t^i many of the items which are embraced in

operating expenses, as stated on page 21 of the answer. While the actual train

and station expenses may be greater in proportion for intrastate than for inter

state business, it does not cost any more in proportion, to "maintain ways and

structures." or to "maintain equipment.'' Why should the general expenses

be anv greater in proportion? Why should superintendence cost any morel

Fuel for locomotives ? Car mileage balance? H ire of equipment ? All of these

should be prorated, without the increased percentage of costs, and they consti

tute the bulk of expenses.

In the company's calculation, all of these items are loaded down with the

expense percentage of HI4' per cent, or as Mr. Hill would have it. of 10 per cent.

The learned counsel thus arrives at - - S!t7. 428.30

As the surplus of earnings over operating expenses, and from this

he subtracts on account of taxes. 7,949.90

Leiving as net intrastate earnings. 89,473.43

lie then says that the loss caused by the proposed reduction of pas

senger rates will be 25 per cent of §297,989 20, which he claims to

be the actual intrastate gross passenger earnings for the year end

ing June 30. 1897; that is, ...... 74,497.00

And he shows a balance of only

But this is absolutely misleading.

14,976.43
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According to a calculation, which will hereafter appear, the volume of intra

state business is 30.7 per cent of the whole. The whole expenses for the ye*

ending 1897. taken from the company's printed report for that year, were as

follows:

Maintenance of way and structures, 0 $179,424.86

Maintenance of equipment, - - 0 - 199,973.15

Conducting transportation, - - - 689.972.57

General expenses. ... - - 61.907.14

Total, - 1,131,277.72

30.7 per cent of which is - 347.302. 26

If the 1S97 reports are true, this is the correct expense of intiastate business.

No additional percentage should be added; because, as alleged in the com

paint, it is more than offset by the larger charges on local business, which are not

prorated with other railroads but which are retained by the North Carolina

Railroad.

.Subtract from the alleged gross intrastate earnings - - $510.066.19

The operating expenses, as thus ascertained, - - 347,302.26

And we have surplus earnings, .... 162,763.98

Take from this 30.7 per cent of taxes, S24.S20.16, - - 7,619.78

And you have intrastate receipts for the year ending June 80, 1897. 155,144.15

Subtract from this 25 per cent of 8297,989.20, which is pretended to

be the gross intrastate passenger receipts, but which it is claimed,

do not amount to sp large a sum, - • 74.497.00

And we have - 80,647.15

(a) If the railroad is valued at $3,117,233, at which it has been assessed for

taxation, the amount which is to be deemed appropriated to intrastate traffic

is 30.7 per cent of $3, 117,233. because the volume of intrastate business is 30.7 per

c«nt of the whole business. This is $961,902.63. A profit of $80, 647. 15 is 8.38

per cent on $961,902.68.

(b) If the railroad is valued at $4.000.000, the amount which is to be deemed

appropriated to intrastate traffic is 30.7 per cent of $4.000.000, because the value

of intrastate business is 30.7 per cent of the whole business. This is $1,228.000.

A profit of $80.647.15 is 6.57 per cent on $1,228.000.

(c) Suppose we adopt the cost ol reproduction as the basis of value. The

actual cost of the road is reported, in printed report of 1897. to be $4.975.627.58.

Supposing the cost of right-of-way and terminal facilities was $975,627.53. De

ducted, this would leave $4.000.000 as the total cost, excepting right of way and

terminal facilities. Mr. Hill testified that the road could be reproduced at

from 25 to 30 per cent less than the original cost, except as to right of way and

terminal facilities.
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Deduct from - $4.000.000.00

30 l*'r cent, 1,200.000.00

2,800,000.00

Add original cost of right of way and terminal facilities 975,627.53

3,775.627.53

30.7 per cent of this anionnt deemed appropriated to intrastate busi

ness, is 1,159,117.65

A profit of $80, 647. 15 is 7.66 per cent of 1,159,117.65

The fault of the ealcuations of the learned counsel is:

1. His first factor, the gross intrastate earnings, is erroneous. There is no

proof of its correctness.

2. His secand factor, the supposed ratio of expenses to earnings in intrastate

business, is erroneous from every point of view, as heretofore set forth.

3. His third factor is the only one which approximater- the truth. He made

the percentage of taxes chargeable to intrastate business. $7,949.90. when it

should be $7,446.04.

Mr. Douglass was right in criticising the statement contained in pages 17 and

20 of Mr. Spencer's statement of February 26, 189*. This statement is delusive.

It does not pretend to give the local rates, but the "average rate per mile

charged for passenger service." tSee p. 17.) In fact, the list does not in a

single instance set forth the correct average rate. The average rate in North

Carolina is 2. IS instead of 3'4 and 2>*- ; and the average rate ill Ohio is I'j in

stead of 3. None of the figures in this statement are accurate. The average

rate for the whole I'nited Stater is, a.* Mr. Douglass stated. 2.1 cents per mile.

THE STATE'S FIGURES.

The calculations on the part of the State are based, not upon unsworn esti

mates, but upon the reports of the Southern Railway Company, made on oath

to this Commission. We prove our case by the admissions of the railroad com

pany.

Our inquiry is to ascertain:

1. The total net profits upon intrastate business.

2. The amount of the reduction caused by the proposed rate.

3. The net profits from intrastate business, after making the proposed re

duction.

4. The valuation of the property of the North Carolina Railroad Company,

upon which to compute percentage of profits.

5. The prolxtrtion of the said valuation which is to be considered as appro

priated to intrastate business.

6. The percentage of the net receipts from intrastate business, after deducting

the said reduction, upon that portion of the total valuation of the property of

the North Carolina Railroad Company which is considered as appropriated to

intrastate business.

The gross earnings for the year ending June 30, 1807, were $1,502,217.93

Expenditures. $1,148, 772.59

Taxes, 24,820. 16- 1, 173.592.75

Net balance of earnings from operation. 418,625.18

Which is U-t.4 per cent on the assessed valuation of the whole property.
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1. WHAT ARE THE TOTAL NET PROFITS ON INTRASTATE

BUSINESS?

Tin- report of tht' North Carolina Railroad Company for rhe year ending

June 30. 1897, shows the total receipts for the year to have been fl. 592,217.93.

The report of the Southern Railway Company, filed June 1. 18'js, shows the

total receipts of intrastate passenger and freight business for the tirst three

months of the year 1897, to have been 8122.366.48. As several of thp witnesses

testified that the tirst three months in the year are over the average in respect

of the volume of business and the amount of receipts, it may be assumed that

this sum is fully ' ne fourth of the annual income from intrastate business; that

is to say, 8487,465.62. This amoui;t is a little over 30.7 per cent of the receipts

from the entire business. The profits from the entire business, as gathered from

the report of 1897, and as stated above, amount to $418,625.18.

As the total gross receipts from all sources is to the gross receipts from intra

state business, so is the total net receipts from all sources to the net receipts

from intrastate business. That is to say. as $1.592,217.93 is to $487,465.62. so is

$418.627. 18 to $128,517.93. In other words, 30. ' per cent of the total net receipts

from all sources constitute the net receipts from intrastate business. This is

1128.517.93.

A good deal has been said about the cost of transacting intrastate business

being over the average cost of transacting business generally, and estimates

have been made by the Southern Railway Company upon a basis of such excess

of cost of 8'' and 10 percent, But the railway company's witnesses admitted

oil the stand, that the rates of freights and fares on intrastate business were

greater than the rates on interstate business. And this may very well be so,

when the freight tariff for local business is twice as high as for foreign business.

Undoubtedly the increased ratio of intrastate expenses to earnings is more than

counterbalanced by the larger percentage of rates on local business. This

view of the case is entirely ignored by the learned counsel for the Southern

Railway ( 'ompany.

2. WHAT IS THE AMOUNT OF THE REDUCTION CAUSEl) BY THE

PROPOSED KATES?

To ascertain this we mil. t find what is the amount of the gross icceipts from

intrastate pa"senger bir-ine.-s. The report of the Southern Railway Company,

filed .lime 1. 1S98. >hows the gross earnings from local passenger business for

the fi--t (piai ter of lS07 to have been $05,288.71. Four times this amount will

give the gross loc:d passenger receipts for the entire year; that is, 8261,154.8 1.

Twenty five percent of this amount is 865,288.71, which is the amount of the

reduction caused by the proposed rate.

». WHAT ARE THE NET PROFITS FROM INTRASTATE BUSINESS,

AFTER MAKING THE REDUCTION PROPOSED?

The tolal net profit from local passenger and freight business, for

the year ending June 30, 1897, was as above stated, - $128.517.03

The reduction caused by the proposed rate is. as above stated, 65,288.71

Which, subtracted from the former, leaves as the net local earnings

from intrastate passenger and freight business, after the reduc

tion, 98,289.22

1——16
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4. WHAT 18 THE VALUATION OP THE PROPERTY OF THE NORTH

CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY. UPON WHICH TO COMPUTH

PKRCKNTAOE OF PROFITS?

The value of the capital stock is not. a just or reliable criterion, because the

value of the stock may be based upon an income derived from freight and pas

senger charges, which, by reason of their excessive character, ought to be re

duced. And this is precisely what we are claiming. If the local fares or freight*

should be reduced so that the net profits of the company would not exceed 6 per

cent the amount admitted by the learned counsel to be amply sufficient, or 0

per cent, the amount claimed by the complainants as being a fair percentage

of profit, the market value of the capital stock would be considerably depreci

ated. We are arguing this case, as if no lea.se had been made, because the North

Carolina Railroad Company can not prevent the Railroad Commission or the

Legislature from regulating its freights and fares by making a lease.

The va'uation of the property of the North Carolina Railroad Company i*

arrived at in two ways:

(a) The tax valuation may be taken as the basis of value.

(b) Or the cost of reproduction may be accepted.

(c) The tax valuation is $3,117,333.

It has been strenuously argued by the learned counsel that the tax valuation

is no indication of the real value, and he quotes an extract from the opinion of

Judfje Clark, in the case of Railroad and Telephone Companies against the

Board of Equalization. 85 Fed. Rep., 302. This was a case which originated in

the State of Tennessee. It was contended on the part of the complainants, the

railroad companies, that the laws of Tennessee did not require the property to

be assessed for taxation at its actual value. Judge Clark, a District Judge, held

with the complainants, and the defendant, the Board of Equalization, appealed

to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals. The case is now pending in that

court, undecided. Under these conditions, the case is not entitled to any great

weight in North Carolina, especially as the Constitution of North Carolina ex

pressly directs, article 5, section 3, that "Laws shall be passed taxing by uniform

ride, all moneys, credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies, or

otherwise; and also all real and personal property, according to its true value

in money."

And the tax assessment law of North Carolina provides, Public Laws 1897,

chapter 109, section 2, that "the list takers and assessors shall ascertain the true

value in money, of every tract or parcel of land or other real estate, with the

improvements thereon, and personal property, and assess the same in accord

ance with said valuation."

It is thus clearly indicated that the Legislature of North Carolina intended

the tax assessors to value property at its true, actual and full value. If thia

were not so, by what uniform rule can the assessors in the different counties in

the State, all acting separately from and independently of each other, value the

property at a certain percentage of its true value, unless this percentage haa

been fixed in advance by the law-making power 1

(b) The actual cost of construction, equipment, etc., of the North Carolina

Railroad to June 30, 1897, was §4,975,627.53. Mr. Hill, the Southern Railway

Company"s witness, testified that the road could be reproduced 25 or 30 per

cent less than original cost, except the right-of-way and terminal facilities, $975,
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827.53. Assuming, as a liberal estimate, that the right-of-way and terminal

facilities cost $975,627.53, let us deduct this amount from the total cost, and we

have the remainder, $4.000,000, representing the original cost of the railroad,

excepting the right-of-way and terminal facilities. Seventy per cent of the re

mainder, which is - $2,800.000.00

will represent the cost of reproduction at 30 per cent less than the

original cost of construction and equipment, not including right-

of-way and terminals. Add to this, for cost of right of-way and'

terminals, - - 975,672.83

And we have, as cost of reproduction, - 3,775,627.53

5. WHAT IS THE PROPORTION OF THE SAID VALUATION WHICH

IS TO BE CONSIDERED APPROPRIATED TO INTRASTATE BUSI

NESS ?

The portion of the total value of the company's property to be thus appro

priated is the proportion which the gross receipts from intrastate business bear

to the gross receipts from all sources. It is already ascertained that the receipts

from intrastate business are 30.7 per cent of the entire receipts. So the amount

to be apportioned for the purposes of this calculation to intrastate business, ii

30.7 per cent of whatever sum shall be ascertained to be the entire value of the

property.

(a) if the tax value is taken as the true basis, the proportion will be 80.7 per

cent of $3,117,233, or $956,900.53.

(b) If the cost of reproduction be taken as the true basis of value, then the

proportion will be 80.7 per cent of $3.775,627.53, which is $1,159,117.65.

PERCENTAGE OF NET PROFITS.

What is the percentage of the net profits from intrastate business, after de

ducting the reduction caused by State business, is 30.7 per cent of what the

proposed rate, upon that port ion of the total value of the railroad company's

properly, which is considered as apportioned to intrastate business?

(a) If the tax valuation shall be accepted as the proper basis, then

the percentage of such net receipts will be - - $63,229.38

956,905.58

or 6.66 per cent,, a& the profit,

(b) If the cost of reproduction be taken as a proper basis, the per

centage will be 63,329.28

1,159,016.65

or 5.45 per cent, as the net profit,

In view of the increase of 7 per cent in the results of the first quarter of 1898,

over the first quarter of 1897, as reported by the Southern Railway Company,

on June 1, 1898, it is conceived that this percentage, 5.45. will be increased to

nearly, if not quite, 6 per cent for the current year of 1898. This percentage

will, without doubt, be further materially increased by the larger volume of

business, which will necessarily follow the reduction of rates, a result which

has been experienced everywhere. The percentage of profit will be still further

increased by the abolishment of the free-pass system, the result of recent decu
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ions of the Supreme Court, and by the steady growth of the company's busi

ness. It* gross receipts from operations for the last tive years have been as fol

lows :

In 1893-94, - $1.092,818.50

In 1894-95, ... 1,225,593.66

In 1895-96, 0 - 1,480.123.50

In 1896-97, ... ..... 1,592,217.88

In 1897-98 (estimated), a 7 per cent increase for the first three months

of 1898 having been reported by the company, - 1,700.000.00

In view cf the low rate of interest upon money, indicated by the low value of

securities, as set forth in the complaint, and not denied in the answer, the

Southern Railway Company can not complain, if. after the reduction is made,

it shall be permitted to receive over 5 per cent of the valuation of its property.

The North Carolina Railroad Company can well afford to stand the slight

reduction in its passenger rates, which is proposed.

Lands, farm products, and other commodities in the State, have greatly de

preciated in value by reason of the appreeiat ion of money. Why should not

the price of transportation fall in the same proportion? A dollar will purchase

one and a half times as much as it would ten years ago. Why should it not buy

one and a quarter times as much of transportation?

The average passenger fare per mile is 2. 10 cents in the United States. It is

only 1.17 cents in (iermany; 1.67 in Austria; 1.18 in Belgium; 1.29 in Denmark;

1.45 in France; 1.64 in Italy, and 1.45 in sparsely settled Russia.

According to its last report the North Carolina Railroad Company's earn

ings per train mile in 1897 were - - - 1.25

while those of the Raleigh and (jaston were - .94

of the W ilmington and Weldon Railway, 91.91

and of the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad, .72

It is argued by the learned counsel that the Nebraska ca*e has tied the hands

of the Railroad Commission in the matter of regulation of fares a:.d freights.

If the ( 'ommission shall hold that it has been shorn cf this most salutary jniwer,

and that the rates of the railroad must stand, the Governor can not appeal from

this decision ; but if the Commission shall direct the passenger rates to here

duced. as prayed, the great questions of law and fact involved will then come

before the courts, where they can be more satisfactorily tried. No harm can be

done by this course. The railroad company will at once appeal to the State

Court, or obtain an injunction from the Federal Court, and cause a suspension

of the new rates until they shall have received judicial sanction. If the court

shall finally decide in favor of the railroad, it will have suffered no other incon

venience than the giving of a moderate bond.

The questions are of sufficient public importance to justify the Railroad Com

mission in thus enabling the courts to take them in hand. They can not be

satisfactorily solved in any other manner.

After argument of counsel and consideration the ( 'ommission is of the opinion

that the petition should not be granted, and it is ordered that case be dismissed.

In explanation of his vote in the above case, Chairman Caldwell says:
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IN RK REDUCTION PASSKN(iER RATES ON NORTH CAROLINA

ROAD.

This proceeding, instituted by his Excellency, the Governor, is worthy of

consideration, and has received careful attention. It is not necessary in this

case to pass upon the interesting question, whether one part of a system can be

detached from the whole system and dealt with separately because it may ap

pear at blush to be earning more than legally entitled to earn, while the same

system may have other parts which are operated at a loss and which may well

be claimed, should enjoy the protecting care of its parent branch. When we

prune off the branches does the trunk appear hideous in its oppression ?

The reasonableness or unreasonableness of rates prescr'bed by a State for

transportation of persons and property wholly within its limits must be deter

mined without reference to the interstate business done by the carrier.

Whether we approve of this declaration of the law or not, it is the law, and it

is the boast of our citizenship that we live in obedience thereto.

1 And that the intrastate or domestic earnings of the North Carolina

Road, including passenger, freight, mail, express and miscellane

ous earnings, amount to, ----- $510,066.19

I iind that the respondent expended for maintenance of way, equip

ment, conducting transportation and general expenses, - - 412.642.86

Surplus of earnings over operating expenses. - 97,423.38

I can conceive <>f no possible way to have net profits until all expen

ses are paid. The intrastate or domestic business should be charged

with whatever proportion of the expenses that the per cent of in

trastate or domestic business bears to the whole and this I find to

be 30.7 per cent. The total tuxes paid by the North Carolina Road

for 1897 amounted to $24,820.18—30.7 per cent of which is admitted

by the complainant to be a just credit in fa vor of the respondent,

to be deducted from the surplus of earnings above, viz: $97,423.33

80.7 per ocnt of $34,820.18 is - - 7,619.78

Surplus after deducting taxes, - 89,803.55

The State has leased or rented to the Southern Railway the North

Carolina Road, receiving therefor 3266,000 per year. The decisive

!H)int in this case is, Shall the intrastate or domestic business bear

its proportion of this rental'.' It is a fixed charge, and the same pro

portion that the intrastate bears to the whole should be deducted

in this, as in taxes.

30.7 per cent of $266,000 is - - - 84,322.00

Leaving a net surplus of - ■ $5,481.55

The proposed reduction is 25 percent of $261,154.84, the gross intra

state or domestic passenger business, which reduction, if made,

would amount to - - - 65,288.71

Iieaving a deficit of
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STATE'S CONTENTION.

Net earnings, - $418,625. 18

From which nothing in to be taken as rental, leaving 13.4 per cent on

the assessed value of the whole property. In this I can not con

cur, for the reason that 1 am of opinion that the deduction of the

rental should be taken into consideration, and which, if done, will

leave - 152,625.18

30.7 per cent of which to be appropriated to intrastate or domestic

business, viz: - - 46,853.98

Which sum is .047 per cent on $956,990.03, the assessed value appro

priated to intrastate or domestic business, and .044 per cent on

$1,159,117.65, cost of reproduction of the road intrastate.

This being the case, 1 am of opinion that the petition should be dismissed and

the prayer for relief refused.

Commissioner Pearson, voting in the affirmative, in explanation of his vote, says:

" In the matter of reduction of passenger fares on the North Carolina Kailroad

and the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, a* contained intthe petition of the Gov

ernor of North Carolina, from H1^ cents, first-class, to 2\4 cents, and from 2V( cents,

second-class, to 2 cents, I have given these cases a most careful and painstaking

investigation, both at the last hearing and -when the matter was before the Com

mission last January, and I find no reason for reversing my former action then,

relying as I do on the reports made to the Railroad Commission by the companies,

and other evidence, as a basis for my conclusion, and accepting the decision of the

United States Supreme Court in the Nebraska case as defining our powers to regu

late intrastate business.

" I am of the opinion that there is comparatively no difference in the condition

of these two railroads mentioned in the petition of the people, speaking through

the Executive, their net earnings being about the same percentage upon their

respective properties. Much stress is placed on the amount of reduction asked for

as being ruinous to the roads, and amounting to a confiscation of their property.

This is the substance of the answers. I certainly do not desire to be a party to

the making of an order which would bring about such a state of affairs in North

Carolina, and unless woefully ignorant, the evidence of the railroads will exonerate

me from such a charge. A change from 3# cents to 2}^ cents, first-class fare, and

from 2JC cents to 2 cents, second-class, is an average reduction of 25 per cent on a

certain portion of the passenger business, but the average receipts per passenger

per mile on the roads mentioned is about the average of two and a quarter cents.

We are informed by the railroad officials that this is owing to the low rates afforded

summer excursionists, fairs, religious and ]>olitieal conventions, a large sale of

mileage books, and concessions made to various charitable institutions. It is.

therefore, fair to assume that about one-third of the passenger revenue is derived

from this class, which in no wise will be affected by the proposed reduction; hence,

of the amount deducted by the railroad companies as a loss to them, one-third can

safely be said to be erroneous. No consideration is given to the certain increase of

the travel which, in passenger business, invariably results from a low rate.

'• The defendants are not justified in their estimate of their passenger receipts

for the ensuing year. A different condition of affairs will exist if there be a strict

compliance with the laws of North Carolina, as recently set forth by this Commis

sion, regarding free passes. There is no doubt hut that the slight reduction which

ia proposed will be more than made up to them from this saving alone.
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" I can not believe that the railroad officials seriously apprehend such disastrous

results as were argued by the able counsel, but they fear, on the part of the com

panies, that similar cuts in other States will be made, after it is once shown that

they can earn a reasonable profit and maintain such rates as the petition seeks to

have this Commission order in North Carolina. The net earnings of the North

Carolina Railroad Company, as reported for the year 1897. after deducting all taxes,

is $418,625.18. It is admitted by the counsel for this Company that the percentage

of intrastate business is 32.03 of the total gross earnings. In other words, that

interstate and intrastate earnings of the North Carolina Railroad Company for 1897

was SI.592.217.93, and in their answer they state $510,066.19 to be the gross intra

state or domestic business, as before mentioned. 32.03 per cent of the whole. This

being so. why should not their net earnings be in the same proportion?

•'The North Carolina Railroad is operated at a cost of 72.15 per cent of expenses

to earnings; the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad at 58 per cent: the Raleigh and

Gaston at 63 per cent, while the entire line of the Southern Railway System, which

includes a number of unremunerative and expensive roads in North Carolina, is

only 59.21 per cent.

" It would seem from this statement that the general rule that is applicable in all

other business does not apply to the management of the North Carolina Railroad

Company. That rule I have always understood to be, that the more business

handled the less the proportionate cost of operation. The receipts from intrastate

business can be correctly arrived at from the sale of tickets and way-bills as re

ported by their agents, but the cost of operation as charged to infra-traffic is, and

oan only be approximated. There is no freight or local passenger train on any rail

road in this State which does not render a large part of its service in interstate busi

ness, hence to charge this entire cost of operation, as was stated by one of the wit

nesses, to intra-business, is manifestly unfair.

•• The fact that the Southern Railway Company has leased the North Carolina

Railroad at a certain rental has no bearing upon the case. The lessee company took

the road with a full knowledge of the power of the Railroad Commission in a proper

case to reduce the domestic passenger rates, and it could not tie the Commission's

bauds by leasing the property. Besides, it is plain to my mind that the North Car

olina Railroad Company is earning a sufficient net income to enable the Southern

Railway to pay the rental and still make a handsome income after the proposed re

duction of rates shall have been made. The reduction of domestic passenger

rates on the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad will not materially lessen the

princely income of that corporation; its success has been phenomenal. A few years

ago it divided among its stockholders over §3.0(10.000 assets which it had accumulated

from the profits of its operation, and it also distributed certificates of indebtedness

of $2,500,000, which also represented accumulated earnings, and upon it regularly

pay a stipulated interest of 7 per cent. Its net income lias gradually and steadily

increased from §175.000 in 1878 to $900,000 in 1898; with the same ratio of increase it

will earn §1.000. 000 net profit in 1899. The amount involved in the reduction of

rates is not more than §25,000 at the outside, and probably less. The increase of

travel which will certainly follow lower rates will more than make up for the loss.

It is folly to contend that this corporation can not survive the proposed reduction

»f its income.''
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DANIEL L. RUSSELL, GOVERNOR OF NORTH CAROLINA.

vs.

THE RALEIGH AND (iASTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

COMPLAINT FOR THE REDUCTION OF PASSENGER RATES.

To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners of North Carolina:

Having been retained by the Governor of North Carolina to represent the

people of thin State of North Carolina in this behalf, we present this complaint,

and respectfully ask that your Honorable Hoard will reduce the intrastate or

domestic passenger rates on the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad to cents per

mile for first class, and 2 cents permile for second class passengers.

In view of the action of your Honorable Body, in refusing to make a general

reduction of passenger rates operating on the three great railroad systems of the

State, on account of the supposed meaning and application of the decision of

the Supreme Court of the United States, in what is known as the Nebraska

oise, it is deemed advisable that test cases should beat once presented to the

courts in order that it may be definitely determined to what extent your Hon

orable Hoard si ill has the right to regulate fares. It is suggested that the effect

of the Nebraska decision has been misconceived, and that it does not prevent

this Commission from reducing the passenger rates upon certain of the railroad*

in the State.

We are advised that the Nebraska decision does not interfere with the pro

posed action of this Commission. In this case, the Railroad Commissioners of

Nebraska undertook to reduce the freight rates of certain railroads in that State

so low that, instead 'of receiving a fair compensation for the services rendered

by them, they would have operated said railroads at a positive loss.

The case settles several points:

1. A railroad corporation is a person within the meaning of the Fourteenth

Amendment, declaring that no State shall deprive any person of property with

out due process of law, nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal

protection of the laws.

2. A State enactment, or regulations made under the authority of a State en

actment, establishing rates for the transportation of persons or property by rail

roads, that will not admit of the carrier earning such compensation as, under ail

the circumstances, is just to it and to the public, would deprive such carrier of

its property without due process of law. and deny to it the due protection of the

laws, and would therefore be repugnant to the Fourteenth Amendment of the

Constitution of Hie United States.

8. While rates for the transportation of persons and property within the lim

its of a State are primarily for its determination, the question whether they are

so unreasonably low as to deprive the carrier of its property without such com

pensation as the Constitution secures, and therefore without due process of law,

can not be so conclusively determined by the Legislature of the State, or by

regulations adopted under its authority, that the matter may not become the

subject of judicial inquiry.

4. That a reduction of local freight rates, so low as to prevent the company

from receiving any compensation, is unconstitutional.

•">. That the reasonableness or unreasonableness of rates prescribed by a State

for transportation of persons and property, wholly within its limits, must be
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determined without reference to the interstate business done by the caxrior,

or to the profits derived from it. And that the State can not reduce the profits

from domestic business to nothing, because the company is making a fair re

turn on its interstate traffic.

fi. That a railroad corporation is not entitled to exact such charges for trans

portation as will enable it at all times to meet operating expenses, pay interest

on its obligations, and declare a dividend to stockholders : but the rates must

be fixed with reference to the fair value of the property used for the public, or

the fair value of the service rendered.

There is one question which was not presented to or passed upon by the Su

preme Court in this case. This question is still open, viz: What proportion of

the value of the property of a railroad within a State shall be considered as en

titled to earn a reasonable percentage of profit on domestic, and what propor

tion on interstate business?

While it is admitted that a railroad company, whose property is used in both

domestic and interstate commerce, is entitled to earn, in respect to the whole of

its business, a reasonable percentage of profit, must not that percentage of

profit be apportioned so that a certain part of it shall be considered as derived

from domestic and the balance from interstate business? Then the' question

arises. By what rule, or upcn what basis shall this apportionment be made';

Suppose that one third the volume of a railroad company's freight and pas

senger business is domestic, and twi thirds foreign or interstate : that (I per

cent upon the entire property of the company is a fair percentage of profit for

it to receive for its entire operations, and that of this. 2 per cent is made from

domestic and 4 per cent from foreign business. If the company is entitled to

receive fi per cent upon the value of its entire property, on account of domestic

business, and 6 percent on account of foreign business on the same value, it

will receive 12 per cent in the aggregate, which is excessive. If it is receiving

12 per cent on the whole of its business, one-third of which is derived from do

niestic traffic, there is nothing in the Nebraska decision to prevent the State

from reducing the fares or freights, or both, to such a rate as will enable the

company to make but 2 per cent on the total value of its property out of its do

mestic business, or, what is equivalent thereto, fi per cent on one third of such

total value. If the volume of domestic business is one fourth of the whole, then

the company would be i>ermitte<I to earn a profit on such business of fi per cent

on one fourth of the total value of its property in North Carolina, or per

cent on the total value thereof. The railroads were built to be used in both

domestic and interstate business, and it is but just that, with respect to each

class of business, they shall be permitted to earn a fair profit upon the propor

tion of their investment which may be deemed appropriated to that class of

business, the total profit being limited to a just per centum of the total invest

Dient. And such proportion of the investment of its capital or of the value of

its property, is to be deemed appropriated to domestic business, as the volume

of such business bears to the whole business of the company. To put it in an

other way: If a railroad company is earning a profit on all of its business of 12

per cent upon the total value of its property, one-third of which is derived from

domestic and two-thirds from foreign business, and if 6 per cent is deemed a

fair profit for the company to be permitted to make on all of its business, with

out question the Railroad Commissioners would ha ve the power to reduce the

domestic or local freights or fares, one or both, to such a limit as would permit
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the company to receive but 2 per cent on the total value of the property, inas

much as 2 per cent on the value of the property would, under the cirenmstau

oes, be considered as a reasonable profit upon such business.

Differently construed, the Nebraska decision would absolutely destroy in

every case that most salutary power of the Commission—the power to regulate

the freights and fares of railroad companies, for the protection of the public.

Construed in this manner, the decision does not prevent the Railroad Commis

sioners from reducing the fares on some of the railroads in the State.

Moreover, it will be observed that the Nebraska decision does not decide that

a railroad must be permitted to make a certain percentage of profit out of every

class of its domestic business, as. for example, a reasonable percentage of profit

out of its domestic passenger business; a reasonable percentage of profit out of

its domestic express business: a reasonable percentage of profit out of its mail

service: and a reasonable percentage of profit out of its domestic freight busi

ness. It would be beyond the power of the Commission, or the court, to inter

fere with the internal management and adjustment of these several matters.

They will simply hold, that from its domestic business of all kinds, in the aggre

gate, the company shall not be prevented from receiving a reasonable compen

sation for such service.

But whether these views upon the legal questions are correct or not, it is all

Important to the people of North Carolina that the courts should have an op

portunity to pass upon them. This can not be done until a case is presented.

But no case can be presented until the Railroad Commission shall under

take, in one or more instances, to tlx the fares or freights of a railroad company

in the State. No irreparable damage will be done to the companies to be se

lected, because the rates will not go into'effect until the courts shall have in

vestigated and properly derided all questions involved.

What railroads should be selected for the test cases ?

1. They should be situated entirely within the State.

2. They should be located in the most populous and productive countie. of

the State, enjoying the largest domestic or local travel.

8. They should be those having the largest income in proportion to their

value.

The Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company meets all of these requirements,

and presents a favorable subject for one of the test cases.

According to its repoit of 1897. filed with the Railroad Commission.

this company, with an assessed valuation for taxation of $1.562, 153.33

Which the company claims was excessive, received gross earnings

from operations for 1896-97, the sum of - - 0 - 61)2,3(14 23

Deduct operating expenses. ..... 382,279.73

220.02-1.40

Deduct taxes, - 13,626.63

And we have remaining a net income or profit, from operating ex

penses, of ... ..... 206,397. 7M

This is .1325 per cent on $1,562,153.32. the assessed valuation of its property.

It is .1376 per cent on $1,500.000, the amount of ;its capital stock. It is .1298 per

cent on $1,589,307. the total cost of read equipment and permanent imprt ve
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ment to June 30, 1897, as reported by the company. (See Railroad Commission

Report for 1897, p. 168.)

In the absence of more satisfactory information, we will assume that this sum,

1206.397.78, net profit, was derived from passenger and other receipts, in the

proportion which such receipts bear to each other. According to the company's

reports, as appears in the Seventh Annual Report of Railroad Commission for

1897, at page 169:

The total passenger revenue was ...... $118,375.78

The total of other earnings was ... - 483,928..r>0

Making a grand total of - 602,804.23

Observing this proportion, the profits for passenger service proper

in Ncrth Carclina, including domestic and interstate, were - $40,561.00

And the profits from other sources were • - 165,836.78

Total, 206,397.78

Mr' St. John, the able Vice-President of the Seaboard Air Line System, in

his statement filed with the Commission, says that the earnings accruing on

the passenger business, originating and terminating within the State of North

Carolina, on railroads comprising the Seaboard Air Line System, were less than

30 per cent of the total for the year ending June 30, 1897.

The total of local and interstate passenger earnings were $118,375.73, 80 per

centof which represents the earnings from domestic passenger service, §35,512.71.

A reduction of fares from domestic passenger service from to 2# cents

first class, and from %\i to 2 cents second class, is an average reduction of about

88 per cent, as stated by Mr. St. John. And such reduction affects only 1 lie

local or domestic passenger fares.

Twenty-three per cent of the domestic passenger receipts, ro-wit, $35,512.71

Is - ........ $8,167.92

Which represents the amount of the proposed reduction of passen

ger rates.

The income from operation, as reported by the company to the Rail

road Commission, is - - 206,397.78

It is estimated that 40 per cent of this income is derived from do

mestic receipts, that is to say - ... $82,5.r>9. 11

From which subtract the' reduction caused by the proposed change

of passenger rates, .... ... 8,167.92

And we have, ... . 74,391.19

As profit on the domestic passenger and freight business, after the

reduction of domestic passenger fares has been made.

Now, if the property of the company be valued at the amount for which it

was assessed for taxation, $1,562, 153.32, that portion of this sum which, for the

purposes of this calculation is to be deemed as appropriated to domestic busi

ness is, according to the ratio between domeslic and interstate receipts, 40 per

eent of the whole, or 8624,861.20. The net profit from domesticpassenger and

freight business, after deducting the §8, 167.92, caused by the proposed reduc

tion of passenger rates, is $74,391.19, which is a profit of .103 per cent on
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£(124,801.30, appropriated to domestic business. If the cost of the road and

equipment, or the total capital stock, be taken as the »*alue of the company'*

property, the result will not be materially varied.

When I'nited States 4 per cent bondH are worth 120, North Carolina 4 per
cent bonds are worth 102 ; City of Raleigh .■> per cent bonds, 107; Raleigh and

Giston 5 percent bonds, 105: and N. V. Central and Hudson River stock, which

j)'iys 4 percent per annum, Mill; and the stock of the North Carolina Railroad

( 'ompany. which pays a dividend of ft'A percent, about 130; it would seem that

ii net profit of 5 ]«>r cent upon the value of a railroad company's property is a

reasonable income for il to make, and that it can not complain of a reduction

of its domestic passenger fares, which still permits more than such profit to Ix1

received.

It is claimed by the railroad companies that the expenses of domestic husines*

are greater in projxirtion than the expenses incident to intestate business. The

difference, as estimated by one of the most reliable witnesses, in the Nebraska

case, is about 10 per cent. But suppose it is as much as 20 per cent. It the

e\penses incident to domestic and foreign business were in the same proportion

to eae.h other a« the receipts from domestic and foreign business are to eiu-li

oilier, then, according to the report of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Com

pany, the expenses incident to domestic business (freight and passenger) for the

year ending June 30. IK!)?, would be about !M>,r>4.r>. But if such expenses are to

be increased by 20 per cent thereof, such percentage would be $26,000. The

local freights and fares in North Carolina are higher than the through freights

and fart's. It is supposed that the difference between the cost of domestic ser

vice and the cost of interstate service is somewhat offset by this difference in

rates. Hut. if this be not so. there is still a liberal margin left between the .103

per cent profit, which the company will receive on its domestic freight and paw

senger business, in spite of the reduction of passenger fares, and a reasonable

profit of 5 |>er cent to cover this difference in cost, such margin being .0503 per

cent of §634.866.20, or $81,480.76.

Besides, it must not be forgotten that the practical abolition of the free pass

system in North Carolina will, necessarily, add thousands of doliars to the reve

nue of the railroad. This and the income earned by the increase of travel, fol

lowing the reduction of rates, will more t han make up for the loss occasioned by

such reduction.

It is submitted that the reports which have been filed by the Raleigh and

Gaston Railroad Company with the Raihoad Commission furnish data which

fully justify the promised reduction of passenger rates.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN W. HINBDALK,

CHARLES A. COOK.

W. C. DOUGLASS,

Attorneys for the State of North Carolina.

April 30, 1898.

Mr. K. St. John, Vice President and General Manager, Portsmouth, Va. :

Dear Sir: I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to furnish

you with copy of complaint by D. L. Russell, Governor of North Carolina,

against the Rale gh and Gaston Railroad, asking that the rate of charges for

the transportation of passengers over the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad be re

duced; copy of complaint and petition herewith.
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I am further directed to serve notice on you to show cause before the Board

of Railroad Commissioners at Raleigh, N. C, on the 16th day of May next, why

the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.

You will take due notice thereof.

Very respectfully,

[Heal of Commission! ] H. V. BROWN.

April 22, 1*98.

ANSWER.

Mt. Chairman untl Gentlemen :

I desire first of all. to thank this Honorable Board for granting the request for a

second hearing in the matter of a proposed reduction in passenger rates upon cer

tain railroads forming a part of the system know n as the "Seaboard Air Line,'' in

North Carolina, as well as upon other railways located within your State.

In view of the presentation made on January 27, I shall to-day confine myself

to a few additional statements, compiled with a view of determining, in part at

least, the probable results which must inevitably follow compliance with your cir

cular letter of February 21. ordering a. reduction in passenger rates on and after

March 28, 1898, from '0!% cents per mile, first-class, and 2'^ cents per mile, second-

class, to 'i'i and 2 cents, respectively. over the territory named.

In my former paper it was shown that the railroads comprising that portion of

our system in North Carolina, earned for the year ending June :10, 1897, a less rate

per mile per passenger, with one single exception, than was reported by the Inter

state Commerce Commission in their last annual rels'rt, as the rate per mile per

passenger earned by all railroads in the United States: and, among other things, I

stated what must be conceded to be a fact: That rates ordered by legislative enact

ment or by a Railroad Commission are not always obtainable; that the long line

must meet the rates of the short line, if it is to secure that portion of business to

which it is entitled, etc., etc. This, in connection with rates made for excursions,

charity, and objects deserving of.consideration, as well as concessions provided for

by legislative enactment, must and docs materially reduce the average rate per

mile per passenger below that named by the Commission, and an investigation into

the rates ordered, demonstrates that as between the old rates and those proposed, a

reduction of 2:5 per cent would occur in passenger receipts within the territory

named upon local business alone. Upon business from other States, and passing

through North Carolina, the reduction ordered would amount to nearly 12 per cent on

first-class and l6 per cent on second-class, a reduction which could not be consid

ered, if only present conditions are to be maintained, to say nothing of improve

ments so badly needed in almost every direction.

The earnings accruing on passenger business originating and terminating within

the State of North Carolina, on railroads comprising the Seaboard Air Line, was

less than 2(1 per cent of the total, for the year ending June 'M. IS!Hi. and less than

30 per cent of the total for the year ending June :i0, 1897, demonstrating, does it

not? that the hardship following such a reduction as that proposed can but fall

most heavily upon the railroads, while the benefit to be derived therefrom by the

good people of your State, when divided among those who would be its recipients,

could but be in fin itesimally small; so small as to be undesirable, when its true

meaning is understood. So far as it concerns interstate travel, it is presumed you
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would readily assent to the proposition that the greatest interest of the people of

your State is in the success of her railroads, which are making every effort to bring

to them added prosjmrity.

It has been stated, and I think truly, that a passenger train failing to earn one

dollar per mile gross revenue, fails to pay its expenses; and speaking upon this sub

ject, the President of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern and New York, Chi

cago and St. Louis Railways, recently stated that the great bulk of the passenger

trains operating over his lines in Ohio were earning less than 50 cents per mile;

that, in fact, many of them did not anything like make expenses, and he cites one

of his trains, which earned only $8.81 upon its entire trip, which was less than the

wages of its locomotive engineer. The earnings of many other trains are given,

and he unhesitatingly states that all are unprofitable, but that it is necessary to

have a fairly good train service in order that people may be induced to locate their

factories and other industries along the road. We have many, very many, such

experiences in North Carolina. In Ohio, which had, at the last census, 90 persons

to the square mile, as against less than 33 in North Carolina, every legislature

which has assembled since 1880, it is said, has introduced bills to reduce passenger

rates to two cents ]>er mile, but such rates have not yet been legalized, and

the chances are that they will not be effective for sometime to come, the people not

demanding them. The passenger train earnings of all roads comprising the Sea

board Air Line were very much less than one dollar per mile; in fact, to state posi

tively, it is a matter of record that but one road in the system, for the year ending

June 30, 1890. earned as much as 81.7 cents per mile, while the passenger train

earnings of one road for that year were only 30.4 cents per mile. For the year end

ing June 30. 1897, the highest earnings per train mile from passengers was 79.3

cents, and the lowest 2(>.5 cents; and were it not for the very reasons mentioned by

President Callaway, many of the trains operated would have to be abandoned for

want of sufficient revenue to meet the total requirements. In a territory so

sparsely settled as is North Carolina at the present time, rates such as have been

announced would prove fatal to every railroad interest, and in view of a recent de

cision from the highest court in the land that railroads are entitled to receive com

pensation sufficient to meet operating expenses, interest upon bonds and a reason

able dividend upon its stock, is it not right that constant contentions for reductions

should, for a time at least, cease until the railroads traversing your State have

arrived at the conditions above referred to? The people unquestionably desire only

that which is equitable and right, and we hear of no urgent demands upon their

part for a greater reduction in passenger rates.

Statistics show that there are in the United Slates, approximately. 800,000 em

ployees of railroads, and to be found among this number are:

100,(100 station men.

35,001) locomotive engineers.

40,000 firemen and helpers.

25.000 conductors and dispatchers.

05.000 trainmen.

30,000 machinists.

100,000 shopmen, other than machinists.

20,000 telegraph operators and their helpers.

45,000 switchmen, flagmen and watchmen.

175,000 trackmen.

And is it not reasonably safe to suppose that this vast army represents, in those
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dependent ujx>n each for support, at least three others, making the total number

who have to look to the railroads of this country for a living 3.200,000 persons; and

is the other fact comprehended, that the railways of the United States expend each

year, not counting the interest paid upon its bonds, or the dividends paid upon

its preferred and common stock, more than $100,000,000 in excess of the total ex

penditures of the United States Government ? Indeed, the railroads are the great

disbursing agencies of the country.

Let us deal fairly with this great interest, and see to it that it is not only per

mitted to exist, but to earn from just and reasonable rates sufficient to meet not

only its operating expenses and taxes, but to have something over to meet its phys

ical necessities and to pay that debt which it justly owes to its bond and stock

holders, viz. the interest upon its bonds, coupled with a reasonable dividend upon

its stock. And right here let me say. that the railroads comprising this line have

no bonds or stock which does not represent actual cash expenditures.

Implicitly relying upon the justice of our cause, and with the firm conviction

that you will listen thereto and decide rightly in connection therewith, I close,

with highest appreciation for your kind attention.

E. ST. JOHN,

Vice-President and General Manager.

OANIEL L. RUSSELL, GOVERNOR OF NORTH CAROLINA,

vs.

THE RALEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners of North Carolina :

The respondent, further answering the complaint filed by His Excellency the

Governor of North Carolina, in his application for the reduction of passenger rates

upon respondent's railroad, and expressly referring to and reiterating the replies

heretofore filed by Mr. E. St. John, Vice-President and General Manager Seaboard

Air Line, in the former investigations of the same question, and which have already

been admitted as answers in this proceeding, respectfully suggests : That the ques

tions of law presented by the complaint, in its discussion of the scope and effect of

the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in what is known as the Ne

braska case, in relation to the powers of this Commission and its duties in the fixing

of rates for the government of railroad companies, need no specific and extended

answer from the respondent at this stage of the proceedings.

Your respondent further suggests that this Commission is provided, in section 5

of the act known as the " Railroad Commission Act," with specific directions as to

the matters to be considered by it in the " making of reasonable and just rates of

freight and passenger tariff, '' to-wit : " The actual value of the employed capital of

the corporation, the earnings of the railroad and the cost of operating the same, the

competition of rival lines of water and railroad transportation companies within the

State, and any and all other matters proper to be considered by them.''

This respondent further says, that the subject brought forward in the present

complaint has been repeatedly considered by this Board, after the most painstaking,

investigation, with the uniform conclusion that the present rates of passenger trans
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portation. as applying to the wbole system of railroads, operated under one man

agement, are reasonable and just and ought not to be disturbed. Indeed, the last

decision of this Commission is so recent, that it is impossible that any material

change in the profits or losses incident to the business of transportation can have

taken place since it was solemnly made, and this respondent invokes the principle

of stare decisis until it be made to appear that such change has taken place.

Respondent deprecates the making of test cases to elicit the opinions of higher

courts on questions which may arise hereafter, it being well settled that no court

will propose such questions for decision until the same become practical, and then

not for the purpose of eliciting opinions of other courts, but by exercise of the judg

ment of the court upon which the responsibility is placed.

This respondent respectfully represents that the only question which is now be

fore the Commission is. whether its former and repeated adjudications upon the

matter of passenger rates shall stand, or has such showing been made by the com

plaint as impels the Commission to change them ?

In reply to the suggestion that your respondent presents a favorable subject for

one of the proposed test cases, it is respectfully submitted: That the complaint

leaves out of view much that is important to be considered in arriving at a solution

of the question whether the rates now existing are too high :

1. That the respondent is one of a system of railroads, established not merely f'oj

the benefit of its shareholders, but for the public comfort and convenience.

2. That the. burden is upon respondent of bearing the expenses out of its earnings

of those enterprises which, without question, fail to make a return to their stock

holders while affording great facilities to the public.

3. That the interest upon the bonded debt of respondent, every dollar of which,

incurred in the building and improving of its road and equipment, is an element

which ought to be taken into careful consideration in arriving at the value of its

property and its capacity to bear a further reduction in its charges.

Respondent begs herewith to present a tabulated statement, showing its true con

dition and the reason why it haa l>een unable to declare dividends, by which it will

clearly appear that the assumption that it is now earning net profits to so large an

amount as to require a reduction of its passenger rates for the benefit of the public

is fallacious and misleading :

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OK RALEIGH AND

GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1890^)7.

Gross earning from operation ... $602. :!04. ->:t

Deduct operating expenses $383,370.83

Deduct taxes. 13.62(1. 62

Deduct interest. 5 per cent, on §1.300,000 First Mortgage

Bonds 60,000.00

Deduct interest paid on other obligations ... 6,402.56

Deduct one-half loss (Raleigh and Gaston's proportion)

operating G., C. and N. Railway I lit, 843. 79

583, 152. so

Net income 20. 151.43

Which is .0134 per cent of the capital stock of $1 , 500, 000.

The above shows the result of the operation of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad

for the past year. It includes interstate and intrastate business. Mr. St. John, in
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his answer baaed upon official data, estimates that the intrastate business will not

amount to 30 per cent of the entire business. Calculated upon this basis, we have

the following :

Total income from operation of Raleigh and Gaston

Railroad for year named, after deducting operating

expenses, was $220,024.40

Thirty per cent of this gives 66. 007. 32

Deduct from this, taxes $13, 626. 62

Deduct 30 per cent interest l»id ($60, 000) 18, 000. 00

Deduct 30 per cent interest paid on other obligations

(S8.402.56) 1,820.77

Deduct 30 per cent of one-half loss operating G., C. and N.

Railway 35,952.90

69.500.20 66,007.32

Showing net loss of 3, 492. 97

Reducing the value of the investment, not in accordance with its actual cost, but

of its capital stock of 91.500.000. we have 30 per cent, or $450.000, upon which the

company is fairly entitled to pay a dividend. No dividend can be paid as the com

pany has sustained a loss.

Suppose we estimate the proportion of the intrastate business at 40 per cent of the

entire business, as is done by Col. Hinsdale, of counsel for the Governor, and we

have the following result :

Forty per cent of $220.024.40 is $88, 009. 76

Deduct taxes $13,626.62

Deduct 40 per cent of interest ($60, 000) 24, 000. 00

Deduct 40 per cent of interest on $6, 402. 56. 2, 561 . 02

Deduct 40 per cent of one-half loss operating G., C. and N.

Railway 47,937.20

88, 124. 84 88, 009. 76

Showing net loss of - 115.08

Taking 40 per cent of the amount invested, $1,500.000. of capital stock—being less

than the assessed value of the property, we have $000.000, the value of the invest

ment, upon which a dividend should be paid from intrastate business, (this is giving

Col. Hinsdale the benefit of his patented process of determining the value of the in

vestment in the property indicated), and there is nothing left in hand with which

to pay t he stockholders.

And for further answer this defendant avers that any reduction of its passenger

rates, in the light of the facts and circumstances aforesaid, would be to deprive this

defendant of its property without due process of law, and would deny to it the

equal protection of the laws, and it expressly claims the protection of the Fourteenth

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

And having fully answered, this respondent asks to be hence dismissed.

LEGH R. WATTS,

MacRAE & DAY,

Counsel for Respondents.

1 17
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STATE OF VIRGINIA-

CITY OF PORTSMOUTH.

E. St, John, being duly sworn before me, J. M. Perkins, a Commissioner of Affi

davits for the State of North Carolina, residing in the city of Portsmouth, Va.. says

that he is the Vice-President and General Manager of the respondent ; that he has

read the foregoing answer, and that the matters and things therein set forth are

true of his own knowledge, except as to those which are stated upon information,

and as to them he believes it to be true.

E. ST. JOHN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of July. A. D.. 1898.

J. M. PERKINS,

Commissioner of Affidavits for the State of North Carolina, residing in the city of

Portsmouth, V'a.

[Seal.]

EXHIBIT "A."

I, John H. Sharp. Treasurer of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, hereby

certify that the attached exhibit is an accurate extract from the books of said com

pany, and that the amounts therein stated have been actually expended for better

ments, permanent improvements, rolling stock and equipment for the Raleigh and

Gaston Railroad Company since the execution of the mortgage of said company for

$1.000.000.00 in 1873; and I do further certify that the actual capital invested in said

road and represented by said road, its equipment, etc., is over $3.000.000.00. and

that the figures showing such investments in permanent improvements, better

ments, &c., have appeared in the public reports of said company, from year to year.

I do futher certify that not one dollar of the proceeds of the sale of the bonds

issued and secured by the mortgage of January 1st, 1897, has been expended for the

purchase of Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company stock, or of any other stock,

but that the stock of said Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company, now owned by

the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, was purchased and paid for before said

bonds, secured by said mortgage of January 1st, 1897. were issued or sold.

JNO. H. SHARP.

Treasurer of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of July, 1898.

[Seal.]

J. M. PERKINS,

Notary Public.
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STATEMENT OF COST OF ROAD AND PROPERTY OF RALEIGH AND

GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY SINCE 1873, SHOWING AMOUNTS

CHARGED TO EXPENSES ALSO TO INCREASED CONSTRUCTION.

Amount up to 1878 $1, 500. 000. 00

Additions since that date charged in expenses, viz.:

In 1873 $54,892.01

1874 60,935.58

1875 75,414.27

1876 58,336.54

1877... 14,625.96

1878. - 3,200.00

1879 61,546.0")

1880 144,951. 53

1881 215,127.01

1882 0. 55,645.95

1883 62.791.21

1884 104,613.84

1885 - 74.714.70

1886 99,868.52

1887 -. 70,511.37

1888 87,879.01

1889 84.171.26

1,328,725.41

Additions since were charged to cost of road and property, viz:

In 1890 58,292,52

isin 63,661.77

1892 38,808.24

1893... 6,520.81

1894... 13,668.81

1895 380.00

1896 6,545.91

1897. 1.812.50

188. 690. 56

Less deductions 4. 250. 00

184.440.56

3.013, 16T,. 07

Col. Hinsdale, of counsel for the State, tiled with the Commission the following

paper. in answer to an explanation of the affidavit of Mr. J. H. Sharpe. Treasurer

of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company :
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EXTRACTS- FROM PRINTED REPORTS OF THE RALEIGH AND GASTON

RAILROAD COMPANY, STOCKHOLDERS" MEETING, ETC.

On page 21 of the reports of the stockholders' meeting of 1873 appears a full copy

of the deed of trust or mortgage of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Conipany for

$1.000.000, dated in 1873, falling due in 1898, which was authorized by the act of the

General Assembly of North Carolina of December 13. 1871, authorizing the Raleigh

and Gaston Railroad Company to issue $1.000.000 of mortgage bonds, and to sub

scribe and pay therefor to a $1.000.000 of preferred stock of the Raleigh and Augusta

Air Line Railroad Company. Copy hereto annexed.

On page 43 of the said printed report it appears that the roads, engines

and property cost $1 . 500, 000. 00

And that it owns 6,2 10 shares of common stock in the Raleigh and Au

gusta Air Line Railroad Company, nominal value 150,000.00

And fifty-three shares of Raleigh and Gaston stock, par value 5,300.00

Debt of the company Way 31. 1873 85, 000. 00

In the President's report of July 1, 1874, (see p. 10. of printed report) he says:

" By reference to the report of the Treasurer, you will note that we have paid for

and received from the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad 3,300 shares of their

guaranteed 8 per cent stock at par, and have sold $220.000 of our first mortgage

bonds at par and interest, since which time additional sales have been made upon

the same terms."

On page 19 appears the following entries:

Net sales, 220 mortgage bonds $217,086.24

A ppropriates 80 mortgage bonds at par . 80, 000. 00

Making of bonds 300,000.00

Paid for guaranteed stock in Raleigh and Gaston. 3,300 shares at par. 330, 000.00

On page 20, loads, engines and property Cost. , . . 1 . 500. 000. 00

Stocks in 3,300 shares in Raleigh and Augusta Air Line at par 330, 000. 00 t

Six thousand two hundred and ten shares, common, valued at - 150. U00. 00

Fifty-three shares Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, par. 5. 300. 00

Coupon first mortgage bonds due January, 1898 .- 300,000.00

In the President's report of July 13. 1S75. page 8. he says :

'. We have sold $476.000 of our mortgage bonds at par and interest on account of

our subscription for guaranteed stock of the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad.

of which we hold 5.000 shares, bearing the same rate of interest,"

On page 28 of the report of the meeting of 1874 appears:

Road engines and cost $1. 500. 000. 00

Stocks, guaranteed. 5.000 shares, Raleigh and Augusta Air Line 500.000.00

Six thousand two hundred shares common stock in said company... 150.000.00

Fifty-three shares in Raleigh and Gaston 5,300.00

Coupon first mortgage due January. 1898 476,000.00

In the report of 1876, at page 25. appears : ,

Road engines and cost $1. 500. 000. 00

Stock in Raleigh and Augusta Air Line, May 31, 1875 500.000.00

Increase si nee t hen 220. 000. 00
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Six thousand two hundred shares in Raleigh and Augusta Air Line.

valued at - 150,000.00

Fifty-three shares Raleigh and Gaston stock 5,900.00

First mortgage bonds due January. 1898. amount, May 1, 1875.. 476.000.00

Increase since then 182. 000. 00

Total bonds - 658.IMI0.00

In the report of 1877. page 17. appears:

Road, engines and cost $1. 5tH). 000. 00

Investment, guaranteed stock of Raleigh and Augusta Air Line 048,882.98

Bonds of other companies, cost 17,257.50

Total - 965.540.43

Raleigh and Gaston. 58 shares 5,800.00

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line, last valuation 1,500,000.00

First mortgage bomb due January. 1898 780.000.00

The President's report for July, 1S78. (see printed report, p. 8) says:

'" During the past fiscal year, this company has completed its subscription to the

guaranteed stock of the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad, as authorized by

the resolution of stockholders of Octobers. 1872. and it was deemed advisable to

withdraw from the market all bonds of this company remaining unsold. There

have been sold in all 820 bonds of which 30 were sold during the past year. The

bonded indebtedness of the company is, therefore, $820.000. Due January 1 , 1898. "

On page 18 of this report appears:

Road engines and property cost $1,500,000.00

Guaranteed stock of Raleigh and Augusta Air Line 0 1.000.000.00

Bonds of other Companies.. 1,725,750.00

Stock. Raleigh and Gaston 5, 600. 00

Stock. Raleigh and Augusta 150.0 0.00

Liabilites. first mortgage bonds due January 1898. 820.000.00

Report of 1879 shows:

Road, engines and property cost $1. 5(H). 000. 00

Investments, guaranteed stock of Raleigh and Augusta Air Line cost 1 . 000. 000. 00

Common stock. Raleigh and Augusta 150.000.00

Bonds and stock of Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line, cost 17,257.50

Stock Raleigh and.Ga*ton last year. 5,800.00

Increase since cost 79.435.00

On page 24. liabilites, first mortgage bonds, due January 1898. 820,000.00

On page 16, report 1880. appears:

Cost of road, engines and property - $1,500,000.00

Investments 1, 240, 035. 50

Bills receivable 71,464.01

Debts due the company 45. 936 . 08

Cash 75.908.10

On page 17, bonds of the company, first mortgage due. January 1898 820.000.00
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The reiwrt of 1883. at page 14 shows:

Cost of road, engines and property $1,500,000.00

Investments - 1 0 035, 000. 50

Debts due by other companies 175,578,04

Cash on deposit 14°0 519 04

On page 15, mortgage bonds - 820,000,00

The president's report of October 4, 1882, page 6, says:

" Under authority given to the Board of Directors by a resolution of stockholders

passed on the 7th day of October, 1880. this company purchased on the 12th day of

November. 1881, four hundred and forty-two second mortgage bonds and four

thousand four hundred and twenty shares of stock of the Carolina Central Railroad

Company.

" To meet the cash payment required for this purchase, the company sold the one

hundred and eighty thousand first mortgage bonds then remaining in the treasury

unsold, at the rate of hundred and t wenty and accrued interest, free of all commis

sion, and borrowed eighty thousand dollars of the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad

Company, which, with moneys in the treasury, was sufficient, without in the least

embarrassing the company. "

On page 14 of the same report:

Cost of road, engines and property $1,500,000.00

Investments. July 31 , 1881 I, 235, 035. 50

Increase July 31. 1882, (Carolina Central).. .' 487, 791.08

Less premium on bonds mid - 36,000.00

(These bonds being the remaining 180.000 of the million dollar issue of first

mortgage bonds)

Bills receivable - - - - - 36, 609. «l

Debts from other companies 62,423.95

Cash on deposit 73, 197. 78

Liabilities, mortgage bonds due January 1898 1, 000, 000. 00

Bills payable..... - 108,417.00

Report of 1883, (on p. 12) appears:

Cost of road - $1 , 500. 000. 00

Investments July 31, 1883 1,686,826.58

Increase since. -.. 2, 000. 00

Total.. - — 1,688,826.58

On page 13, mortgage bonds due January, 1898 1.000.000.00

In the report of the President of October 1. 1884, page 6, he says:

" During the year the company have added to their investments in the Raleigh

and Augusta Air Line by the purchase of 747 shares of stock."

On l«ige 14 appears:

Cost of road, engines and property . $1, 500, 000. 00

Investment (increased $4,738.50) 1,693,565.08

Bills receivable, (increased $40.000) 91. 000. 00

On page 15. mortgage bonds due January, 1898 1. 000. 000. 00

On page 5, of 1883, proceedings of annual meeting of stockholders, appears a re

port which authorizes the exchange of the $1.000.000 of the Raleigh and Augusta

Air Line preferred or guaranteed stock, for a $1.000,000 or mortgage bonds of the

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line; this change being made under, and by au
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thority of an act of the General Assembly of North Carolina, ratified the 23rd of

February, 1885. The said resolution authorized the mortgage to secure the said

bonds.

On page 18 of the same printed report appears:

Cost of road, engines and property . - - $1 , 500. 000. 00

Louisburg Railroad 4, 354. 59

Investments, (increased $5801 1, 694, 145. 08

Bills receivable 71,518.00

Debts due by other companies 55,099.82

Cash on deposit 97, 228. 89

On page 19, mortgage tends due January. 1898: 1, 000, 000. 00

At the meeting of November U, 1886, (see printed report p. 3). a resolution

was passed authorizing the sale of the first mortgage bonds of the Raleigh and

Augusta Air Line, for the purpose of acquiring by subscription, purchase, exchange

or otherwise, the stocks or bonds or both of other railroad companies, and for no

other purpose. The following is a copy of the resolution :

"Resolved, That the Board of Directors of this company be. and they are hereby

authorized and empowered until otherwise directed by the stockholders in their dis

cretion, upon such terms and conditions, at such prices and to such extent as they

may consider expedient, to negotiate, sell or hypothecate the first mortgage bonds

of the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad Company ; and with the proceeds

thereof, to acquire for this company, by subscription, purchase, exchange or other

wise, the stocks or bonds or both of any other railroad or transportation company or

companies now, or hereafter to be organized, which connects or may connect, di

rectly or indirectly with this company or any of its branches; or to exchange said

bonds or any portion thereof, for the stocks or bonds or both of such company or

companies.

" Resolved, That in order to negotiate, sell or exchange the said bonds to the best

advantage, the Board of Directors are authorized and empowered in their discretion

to direct the President for, and in the name of this company, to guarantee or en

dorse the said bonds so negotiated, sold or exchanged."

On page 14 of this report appears :

Cost of road $1, 500, 000. 00

Investments - - 1 . 694, 145. 00

Debts due by other companies - 59,945.55

Cash on deposit 38, 695. 80

Louisburg Railroad 20, 058. 07

On page 15, mortgage bonds due January. 1898 1,000.000.00

The President's report of November 6, 1887, says :

" Under authority given by the stockholders to the Board of Directors at their

last meeting, the company have subscribed at par to 2.500 shares of $100 each of capi

tal stock of the Georgia. Carolina and Northern Railroad Company ; and on lMige 7

this company has also subscribed to 1,500 shares of the capital stock of the Durham

and Northern Railroad Company."

On page 14 of the same report appears :

Cost of road, engines and property $1,500,000.00

Cost of Ixmisburg Railroad 21,266.57

Investments 1 . 694, 145. 08

Bills receivable 141.057.67
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Cash - -- 74, 535.84

Debts due by the company - - - 64. 351 . 4)

On page 15, mortgage bonds due January, 1898 1.000.000.00

On i«ige 16, investments reduced, Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

bonds (sold) to pay for the stock in the Georgia. Carolina and

Northern.. 250.000.00

Report of 1888, (on p. 15) says:

Cost of road, equipment and property SI . 500, 000. 00

Cost of Louisburg Railroad 21,266.57

Investments. 1 . 553. 070.08

Bills receivable 238, 071 . 73

Due by other companies 333.719.96

Kept on deposit 185,875.17

First mortgage bonds - 1. 000. 000. 00

On page 16, premium on Raleigh and Augusta Air Line bonds (sold) . 150. 00

Report of 1889, (on pp. 14 and 15) says:

Cost of road and property, construction $1,500, 000. 00

Investments, stocks, bonds, etc -. 1,558,070.08

Cost one-fourth compress, Charlotte '.. -. 4,529. 86

Bills receivable - . 358. 524. 73

Surplus on hand, etc 120.842.18

Due to the company - 340. 244. 47

Cash in banks - 6«. 366. 63

First mortgage bonds 1 , 000. 000. 00

Report of 1890. (on p. 16) says:

Cost of road and property $1,55?, 292.52

Being an increase of 5s, 292. 52

Which was paid out of earnings of that year, (see pp. 15 and 16).

Investments, stocks, bonds, etc.. $1,553,570.08

Cost of Louisburg Koad - 81, 266. 57

Cost one- fourth compress. Charlotte 4,529.86

Bills recei vable - - - 329. 264. 73

Surplus on band - 27.783.36

Debts due to the company 341.089.68

Cash in banks - 184, 6.50. 87

First mortgage bonds - 1 . 000. 000. 00

At the meeting of December 17. 1890. a resolution was passed authorizing a

mortgage of $2,500.000 for the purpose of paying off the present mortgage debt of

$1,000,000, and to provide funds -'to enable the President and directors to acquire

from time to time such lawful interest or interests in other companies, in such law

ful manner or form as may be deemed advisable and necessary to the interests of

the company, and to build and equip branch lines, or for such other purposes as

may be authorized by the stockholders." (See p. 5, minutes.)

The President's report of November 9, 1894. shows that the Raleigh and Gaston

Railroad Company and the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company together have

purchased S600.000 of the bonds of the Seaboard Air Line Belt Railroad Company,

the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company having already acquired $24,980 of the

capital stock of the company. The funds to pay for these bonds could be gotten

only from the proceeds of the sale of the Raleigh and Augusta first mortgage bonds

held by the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company.
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The following is taken from the printed reports of the Railroad Commission. 1891 :

The Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company reports on page 430 stocks owned as

follows :

Georgia. Carolina and Northern Railway Company $250.000 $250,000.00

Durham and Northern Railway Company 150,000 150,000.00

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad Company 172,200 157.278.50

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company 182.800 87, WW. 50

Carolina Southern Railroad Company 3.000 3,000.00

Louisburg Railroad Company 100 45.00

Richmond. Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Company 8, 000 9. 695. 00

Total B57.974.00

Bonds owned as follows :

First mortgage bonds. Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Rail

road Company $456, 000

Second mortgage registered income bonds. ' arolina Central $456. 000. 00

Railroad Company, with stocks, coupons attached 442.000 451.791.0H

Total 907. 791. O8

On page 433. the cost of road is reported. June 30. 1890. at $1,522,593. 11

June 30. 1891 - 1,542.413.64

Cost of equipment, June 30, 1890. 35. 699. 41

Cost of equipment, June 30, 1891 79. 540. 65

Funded debt 1,000.000.00

Ca\h on hand, (see p. 426) 137. 000. 82

Report of 1802 (p. 183) shows precisely the same stocks owned, except

that the company has purchased since the last report the Colum

bia and Railroad stock valued at 5.001.00

The company reports only $200, 000 of first mortgage bonds, worth . . . 206, 000. DO

Instead of 456,000.00

Having disposed of in the last twelve months 250.000.00

Cash on hand. (p. 179) 806,571.07

Bills receivable, increased since report of I 801. about 28,000.00

It reports the same amount of second mortgage registered bonds of

the Carolina Central on hand, and on page 186 it reports a decrease

of $250, 000 bonds owned, and an increase of stocks owned .. . 5,001.00

Of other permanent investments 34, 750. 00

And an increase of cash and current assets 198. 265. 30

Increase of sundries. 20.469.55

Cash on hand in report of 1893 (p. 176) shows the same stocks owned, except the

company reports as acquired in addition since the last report :

Seaboard Air Line Belt Railroad 25, 000. 00

And it reports, second mortgage income registered bonds. Carolina

Central Railroad 442. 000. 00

Of the value of... 451, 791. 08

It reports, costs of road at 1,571.845.69

An increase of 6. 520. 81

It reports no increase of cost of equipment,
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It reports total of stocks 687,975.00

Being an inereivse of - - 25, 000. 00

It reports decrease of bonds owned - 206, 000. 00

Being the $206, 000 first mortgage bonds of the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line.

It reports an increase of permanent investments. . - 57.188.25

And an increase of cash and current assets 104,978. 03

It reports the funded debt the same.

It shows on hand of cash, (p. 173) 6,867. 53

It shows bills receivable - 842, 434. 37

Being an increase over the report of 1892 of 424,909.64

Debts due from solvent companies and individuals have been de

creased alxmt - 5. 500. 00

Report of 1894.

The stocks owned are precisely the same.

The bonds owned are increased as follows :

Carolina Central, Shelby division - - 100. 000. 00

Valuation 76. 2-50. 00

Registered bonds, Carolina Central, par value - 533, 000.00

Valuation 474,541.08

Cost of road reported at - - - 1 . 582. 381 . 17

Being an increase of . . . - 10. 535.48

Cost of equipment 0". 570.98

Being an increase over 1H93 of 2, 133. 33

Stocks owned are reported the same.

Bonds owned are reported an increase of 99. "00. 00

Other permanent investments, a decrease of - 47,040.37

Cash is reported on page 177 40, 671.61

Bills receivable - - 610.530.34

Being a decrease of 231. 904. 03

Due from solvent companies - 300. 828. 35

Being an increase of between three and four thousand.

Cash and current assets - 980, 365. 19

Being a decrease of - 182, 371. 17

Report of 1895:

Stocks owned the same.

Bonds owned the same, with additional International Cotton States

Exposition 2.000.00

Cost of road same.

Cost of equipment 94 , 070. 98

Being less - 25,000.00

Bonds owned 552. 791. 08

Being $2, 000 more.

Cash and current assets 1, 034, 217. 93

Being an increase of. 53, 821. 74

Other assets, equipment trusts 80, 790. 37

Being an increase over 1894 of. 16,562.50

On page 219 is found cash reported at 3,687.47

Bills receivable 680. 779. 30

Being an increase of 70, 248.96

Due from solvent companies . . 322, 653. 55
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Being an increase of - 21,825.20

Report of 1896 :

Cost of road is reported at 1 , 589, 307. 08

Being an increase of 6,545.91

Cost of equipment - 98, 320. 98

Being an decrease of 750. 00

Stocks owned same.

Bonds owned - '. 550, 791 . 08

Being a decrease of 2,000. 00

Other permanent investments the same.

Cash and current assets - 1,069,072.30

Being an increase of 34, 854. 37

Equipment trusts - 100, 933. 88

Cash on hand, (see p. 2001 ) - - 6, 083. 50

Bills receivable 656,140.37

Being a decrease of 24. 638. 93

Due from solvent companies - - - 363, 506. 67

Being an increase of 40, 853. 02

Net traffic balance due from other companies _ 43, 341. 76

Being an increase of - 21, 094. 71

Report of 1897 :

The same stock increased by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad stock,

(pp. 168. 174) 191.070.00

Bonds owned the same as last year.

Cost of road, (see p. 168) - - 1 ■ 591 , 1 19. 58

Increase of 1,812.50

Cost of equipment, (no increase) - 03, 320. 98

Stocks owned 879.025.00

Being an increase of 191 , 070. 00

Bonds owned, (no increase). 550,791.08

Other |>ermanent investments the same — 66, 165. 05

Cash and current assets 1,146.604.16

Being an increase of - 53) . 86

Equipment trusts - - 125, 154. 72

Being an increase of 24, 220. 84

The funded debt, which, up to this time has been reported 1,000,000.00

Is now reported at 1 . 200, 000. 00

Increase - - - 200,000.00

Ou page 165, it is reported that in cash was realized from these bonds 200, 000.00

On page 166. cash is reported at 90. 782. 97

Being an increase over last year of • 84, 699. 47

Bills receivable - 677, 241 . 45

Being an increase of . - 21 . 101 . 08

Due from solvent companies - 341,083.17

Being a decrease of - 22, 423. 50

Net traffic balances from other companies 37, 466. 57

Being a decrease of - 5, 87.). 19

The income from operation for the year 1897 was. 220, 024. 40

To which is added other incomes, amounting to. - 29, 084. 67

Making a total income of 249, 109. 07
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Of this was paid as interest on the funded debt of the Raleigh and

Gaston Railroad Company ... 8". HS). $!

On interest of other liabilities . 6, 402.511

On taxes 18. fi2fi. 62

Other deductions 120, 372. 79

Makingtotal deductions 221.372.79

Leaving a balance of r.. 28.120.77

Not enough to pay for the Seabr'ard and Roanoke stock.

Other deductions 120,872.79

According to the statement which appears on page 167 is the amount paid by the

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company., on account of the operation of the Georgia.

Carolina and Northern. See item on page 142 in the Georgia. Carolina and Northern

Report of of 1887 as follows: " Miscellaneous income. $240. 287. 58, " which explained

by the following foot note on said page 142 "This amount received from Sea

board and Roanoke Railroad Company, represents the amount they paid to make

goofl loss in operating for the year under the terms of the lease. $239,087. 58. One

half of which was paid by the Seaboard and Roanoke, the other half by the Raleigh

and Gaston. "

It will be seen that from 1873 to 1897. the construction account and equipment

account have been increased by only $184,440. 56. This money was receive 1 from

the earnings on the road and not from the proceeds of bonds as is absolutely de

monstrated by the reports.

$820, 000 of the first mortgage bonds of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Com

pany were paid in the purchase of $1.000.000 of the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

Railroad Company., preferred stock, the company making up the other $180. 000 out

of its earnings. The remaining $180.000 of Raleigh and Gaston mortgage bonds w ere

afterwards sold, and the proceeds applied to the purchase of stock and bonds in the

Carolina Central Railroad Company. See President's report of October 4. 1882. l«ge

4. This one million dollars of preferred stock in the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

Railroad Company was secured by a first mortgage on the Raleigh and Augusta Rail

road. In 1885. by express authorithy of the Legislature, contained in the act of 1885.

Laws of 1885 (ch. 115. p. 1('h). this preferred stock was changed into mortgage bonds

of same company in order to be sold and the proceeds used in purchasing an interest

in the Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railroad Company, the Durham and Northern

Railroad Company and others. Tile resolution of stockholders authorized the sale

of these bonds for this and no other purpose, and this was the only purpose of the

exchange. $250.000 of them were sold and paid for stock in the Georgia. Carolinaand

Central. $150.000 of them were sold and paid for the interest in the Durham and

Northern, and $100.000 of them were sold and paid for the interest in Carolina Cen

tral Shelby division, etc.

As to the $200.000 increase of mortgage debt in 1897, it appears that cash was

realized therefor and that during the same year, the Seaboard and Roanoke stock

of the value of about $200.000 was purchased by the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad

Company. The closest scrutiny of the accounts of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad

Company, contained in the Commissioners' reports of 1897. shows, that there was no

other source from which this $200.000 could have been paid: that the Raleigh and

Gaston Railroad Company, did not have the cash, and that they did not earn it that

year in excess of their needs and the reports show no other source from which it is

pretended that this money came. And while the company reports the bonds
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as sold for $200.000 of cash it does not show the cash on hand at the end of the

year and it shows no other way in which it was expended. So from every stand,

point it is manifested that these bonds were used in this way and no other. It will

also be remembered, that while these sworn reports show these facts, thera is no

testimony to the contrary. The statement of counsel not under oath can not be ac

cepted in the face of the sworn record evidence to the contrary, unless Mr. Sharp's

ex parte affidavit filed without notice to the other side is to be taken as evidence.

So upon the whole it is plain that the statement in the answer, that every dollar of

the proceeds of the $1,200.000 of bonds has been expended in construction and

equipment, is absolutely unture and misleading, and that on the contrary, not one

single cent of the proceeds of any one of these bonds or any exchanged bonds was

expended in this way, but that every dollar was invested in the stock and bonds of other

railroad companies. This is shown by the company's sworn reports. The learned

counsel produced before the Commissioners a printed copy of a mortgage dated

January 1, 1897, and recorded May 15. 1897. This was executed in the place of

another mortgage of same date, registered in March, 1897, and which discloses the

true inwardness of the second mortgage. The purpose throughout was to use the

200.000 of bonds as they were used in the purchaseof stock in another railroad com

pany. The company was doubtless advised, that it would not do to disclose this

ultra vires purpose on the face of the mortgage, as it might vitiate it, Hence the

change in the verbiage. But no change in the purpose of the company ever came

and so the bonds were appropriated to the purchase of Southern and Raleigh Rail

road Company stock.

It makes no difference that the purchase of the stock preceded but a short time,

the actual sale of the lx'nds. A temporary' loan, made with the knowledge that it

could and would be taken up with the proceeds of the bonds about to be sold enables

Mr. Sharp to testify that the stock was purchased before the bonds were issued.

But it does not alter the situation. The fact remains that the receeds of the bonds

went to pay for the purchase of the stock and Mr. Sharp's accounts, demonstrate it,

and there is no power on earth which can destroy this fact,

Now to prove that the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company between 1891 and

1897 did not make enough surplus earnings to pay for the Southern and Raleigh Rail

road stock let us examine the reports to the Railroad Commissioners stock printed

each year.

In 1891 the total income was $265,662.01

This was expended as follows:

Interest and taxes $84, 1 1 1 . 90

Dividend, 6 per cent 90,000.00

Surpl us was 91 , 550. 1 1 265. 602 .01

In 1892 the total net income was $205,964.28

Which was expended as follows:

Interest and taxes $84, 4 1 6. 89

Dividend... 75,000.00

Surplus was 46, 547. 39 205, 964. 28

In 1893 the income was . - $230, 382. 29

Interest $80,000.00

Taxes.... 1,153.94

Other deductions 138, 068. 58

Surplus was 11, 109. 79 230, 332. 29
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The " other deductions*' are explained on page 156 of the Reports of 1893. as beiug

the Raleigh and Gaston proportion of the loss in operating the Georgia. Carolina

and Northern.

In 1894 the total income was $154, 3fi0. 39

Interest - $80, 000. 00

Other interest 696. 75

Taxes 13,837.81

Other deductions 192,265.15 286,797.71

Showing a deficit of 132, 432. 32

Other deductions are explained on page 155 of the Raleigh and Gaston account,

which shows that it represents the proportion of the Raleigh and Gaston in its loss

in operating the Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railroad Company.

In 1895 (p. 223) is shown a total income $223,819. 19

Expended as follows :

Interest $80, 000. 00

Taxes 13,657.99

Other ded uctions 1 89, 505. 33 283. 1 63. 38

Showing a deficit of - - 59, 344. 3

The item, other reductions, $189,505.33, is explained on page 282 of the Georgia.

Carolina and Northern reports, as being the Raleigh and Gaston proportion of the

loss of operating the Georgia. Carolina and Northern, the total loss being $367,547.04.

In 1 896. total income $2 ")6, 868. 92

Interest on funded debt $80. 000. 00

Other interest 3, 350. 00

Taxes - 14. 856. O8

Net income or surplus 1896 19, 790. 14

Other deductions 138,872.70 256,868.92

Other deductions. $138,872.70, is explained on page 175. Georgia. Carolina and

Northern report, being the Raleigh and Gaston's share of the loss in operating, total

loss being $273.017.79.

In 1897 (p. 167), total income $249,109.07

Interest on funded debt - - . $80, 833. 33

Other interest 6, 402. 56

Taxes 13, 626. 62

Other deductions 120, 372. 79

Net income or surplus 1897 27, 872. 77 249, 109. 07

The other deductions, $120,372.70, are explained on page 142. Georgia, Carolina and

Northern report, by the item miscellaneous income, $240,287.58, one-half of which,

the Raleigh and Gaston's proportion, with a little variation, is $120,143.79. On page

142 is a foot note, as follows: " This amount received from Seaboard and Roanoke

Railroad Company, represents the amount they paid to make good loss in operating

for the year under the terms of the lease. $239,687.58."

This is a demonstration that the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, as the

result of its operations from 1891 to 1897, after paying its obligations incurred in

ultra vires ventures made only $5.093.74, as follows:
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Net profits in 1891

" 1892

$91,550.11

48,547.38

11, 109.79" 1893

Deficit in 1894 ....

" " 1895....

$132,432.52

59.344.13

Net income in 1896

" 1897

19,790.14

27,872.77

191. 776. 45 196.870.19

191,776.45

5. 093. 74

These ventures were ultra vires in the sense that they were not authorized by

the charter of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad, and that although the Legislature

undertook to authorize them, any stockholder, who might be advised of his rights,

might have interposed and prevented them.

To sustain thi- proposition it is only necessary to cite a few authorities.

■■ Contracts of a corporation beyond the scope of powers enumerated in its charter

(read in the light of any general laws which are applicable) and other [»wers not

fairly incidental thereto are unlawful and void." Central Transp. Co. v. Pullman

Palace Car Co., 139 U. S. 24.

" It is also of the essence of the contract that the cor)>orate powers shall only be

exercised to accomplish the objects for which they were called into existence, and

that the majority shall not control those |x>wers to pervert or destroy the original

purposes of the corporators." Livingston v. Lynch, 4 Johns Ch., 573: Hutton v.

Scarborough Cliff Co.. 2 Drew & 8., 514; Brewer v. Boston Theatre. 104 Mass.. 378;

Keane v. Johnson, 9 N. J. Eq.. 401; Rollins v. Clay. 33 Me.. 132: Clinck v. Financial

Corp. 4 Ch. App.. 117; Clearwater v. Meredith. 1 Wall.. 25; Ervin v. Oregon Ry. and

Nav. Co.. 27 Fed. Rep., 631.

" The stockholder subjects his interest to the control of the proper authorities, to

accomplish the object of the organization, but he does not agree that the purpose

shall be changed in its character at the will of the directors, or a majority of the

stockholders, even. The contract can not lie changed without the consent of both

contracting parties." Clearwater v. Meredith, 1 Wall.. 25: Hartford and N. H. R.

Co. v. Crosswell. 5 Hill. 365; McCrary v. Junction R. Co.. 9 Ind., 35H; Winter v.

Muscogee R. Co.. 11 Ga.. 438; Middleson Turnpike Co. v. Locke. 8 Mass., 268. See

authorities cited in note 6. pages 77. 78, Greens Brice, Ultra Vires. See authorities

in note 40. Amer. Dec. 868, 359: note 32. Amer. Dec. 717; note 33 Amer. Dec, 604:

41 Amer. Dec. 341, and 47 Amer. Dec, 29: Vennor v. Atchison T. and S. F. Co.,

2X Fed. Rep.. 587

A corporation proposing to engage in any transaction not within its express or

implied power may be restrained from doing so or from continuing the same. No

majority, however large, has a right to divert one cent of the joint capital to any

purpose not consistent with and growing out of the original fundamental intention.

Nothing is more clearly settled than that any fundamental alteration of a charter,

or material deviation from or extension of a road, in the case of road companies, in

terferes with the rights of the corporators, and that no majority, however large,

can comi>el individual stockholders to submit. Kean v. Johnson, 1 Stockt.,401;

Black v. Deleware and R. C. Co.. 7 C. E. Green. 130 sic, on appeal ; 9 C. E. Green.

455.

The business of a corporation can not be changed or abandoned, or sold out with
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out the consent of all the corporators ; one corporator, however small his interest,

can prevent it. Zabrisk v. Hackensack and N. Y. R. R. Co., 3 C. E. Green, 178; 18

N. J., Eq., 178 ; Greens Brices Ultra Vires, pp. 77, 78.

So, although the State of North Carolina could not interfere and annul the char

ter on account of ultra vires acts which it had authorized : each stockholder, rely

ing upon the integrity of his contract of subscription, could enjoin the act of di

verting assets of the corporation to objects foreign to its charter, as for example,

the purchase of other stocks ; and the. Legislature has no power to alter this contract

without his consent. Therefore, the purchase of such stock in so far as dissenting

stockholders are concerned remains ultra vires.

In this case the Commission is of the opinion that the State should not be put to

any more expense with multiplicity of lawsuits, when there is now pending a suit

which will be decisive in all points of the matter under consideration.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Raleigh, April 22.

Mr. W. G. Elliott. President Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, Wil

mington, N. C.

Dear SIR :—I am directed by the Board of Railroad Commissioners to furnish you

with copy of complaint by D. L. Russell, Governor of North Carolina, against the

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, asking that the rate of charges for the

transmutation of passengers over the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad be reduced,

copy of complaint and petition herewith.

I am further directed to serve notice on you to show cause before the Board of

Railroad Commissioners, at Raleigh, N. C, on the lfith day of May next, why the

prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.

You will take due notice thereof.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) H. C. BROWN, Clerk.

DANIEL L. RUSSELL, GOVERNOR OF NORTH CAROLINA,

vs.

THE WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

COMPLAINT FOR THE REDUCTION OF PASSENGER RATES.

To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners of North Carolina :

Having been retained by the Governor of North Carolina to represent the people

of this State of North Carolina in this tehalf. we present this complaint, and re

spectfully ask that your Honorable Board will reduce the intrastate or domestic
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passenger rates on the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad to two and one-half cents

per mile for first-class and two cents per mile for second-class passengers.

In view of the action of your Honorable Body, in refusing to make a general re

duction of passenger rates operating on the three great railroad systems of the

State, on account of the supposed meaning and application of the decision of the

Supreme Court of the United States, in what is known as the Nebraska case, it is

deemed advisable that test cases should be at once presented to the courts in order

that it may be definitely determined to what extent your Honorable Board still has

the right to regulate fares. It is suggested that the effect of the Nebraska decision

has been misconceived and that it does not prevent this Commission from reducing

the passenger rates upon certain of the railroads in the State.

We are advised that the Nebraska decision does not interfere with the proposed

action of this Commission. In this case, the Railroad Commissioners of Nebraska

undertook to reduce the freight rates of certain railroads in the State so low that,

instead of receiving a fair compensation for the services rendered by them, they

would have operated said railroads at a positive loss.

The case settled several points:

1. A railroad corporation is a person within the meaning of the Fourteenth

Amendment, declaring that no State shall deprive any person of property without

due process of the law, nor to deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal

protection of the laws.

2. A State enactment, or regulations made under the authority of a State enact

ment, establishing rates for the transportation of persons or property by railroads

that will not admit of the carrier earning such compensation as under all the cir

cumstances is just to it and to the public, would deprive such carrier of its property

without due process of the law. and deny to it the due protection of the laws, and

would, therefore, be repugnant to the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution

of the United States.

:{. While rates for the transportation of persons and property within the limits of

a State are primarily for its determination, the question whether they are so unrea

sonably low as to deprive the carrier of its property without such compensation as

the Constitution secured, and, therefore, without due process of the law, can not be

so conclusively determined by the Legislature of the State or by regulations adopted

under its authority, that the matter may not become the subject of judicial in

quiry.

4. That a reduction of local freight rates, so low as to prevent the company from

receiving any compensation is unconstitutional.

.). That the reasonableness or unreasonableness of rates prescribed by a State for

transportation of persons and property, wholly within its limits, must be deter

mined without reference to the interstate business done by the carrier, or to the

profits derived from it, And that the State can not reduce the profits from domestic

business to nothing, because the company is making a fair return on its interstate

traffic.

6. That a railroad corporation is not entitled to exact such charges for transpor

tation as will enable it at all times to meet operating expenses, pay interest on its

obligations, and declare a dividend to stockholders ; but the rates must be fixed

with reference to the fair value of the property used for the public, or the fair value

of the service rendered.

There is one question which was not presented to or passed upon by the Supreme

Court in this case. This question is still open, viz, what proportion of the value of

1 18
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the property of a railroad within a State shall be considered as entitled to earn a

reasonable percentage or profit on domestic, and what proportion on interstate

business ?

While it is admitted that a railroad company whose property is used in tiotli do

mestic and interstate commerce, is entitled to earn in respect to .the whole of its

business a reasonable percentage of profit, must not that percentage of profit be

apportioned, so that a certain part of it shall l>e considered as derived from domes

tic, and the balance from interstate business 'r Then the question arises, by what

rule, or upon what basis, shall this apportionment be made ?

Suppose that one-third the volume of a railroad company's freight and passenger

business is domestic and two-thirds foreign or interstate ; that li per cent upon the

entire property of the company is a fair percentage of profit for it to receive from

its entire operations, and that of this, 2 per cent is made from domestic and 4 per

c«nt from foreign business. If the company is entitled to receive 6 per cent upon

the value of its entire property, on account of domestic business, and 6 j>er cent oil

account of foreign business on the same value, it will receive 12 per cent, in the ag

gregate, which is excessive. If it is receiving 12 per cent on the whole of its busi

ness, one-third of which is derived from domestic traffic, there is nothing in the

Nebraska decision to prevent the State from reducing the fares or freights or both,

to such a rate as will enable the company to make but 2 per cent on the total value of

its property, out of its domestic business, or what is equivalent thereto. 6 per cent on

one-third of such total value. If the volume of domestic business is one-fourth of the

the whole, then the company would be permitted to earn a profit on such business of

0 per cent on one-fourth of t he total value of its property in North Carolina, or li per

cent on the total value thereof. The railroads were built to be used in both domestic

and interstate business, and it is but .just that, with respect to each class of business,

they shall be permitted to earn a fair profit upon the proportion of their investment

which may be deemed appropriated to that class of business, the total profit being lim

ited to a just per centum of the total investment. And such proportion of the invest

ment of its capital or of the value of its property, is to be deemed appropriated to

domestic business, as the value of such business bears to the whole business of the

company. To put it in another way : If a railroad company is earning a profit on

all of its business of 12 percent upon the total value of such property, one-third of

which is derived from domestic and two-thirds from foreign business, and if 6 per

cent is deemed a fair profit for the company to be permitted to make on all of its

business, without question, the Railroad Commissioners would have the power to

reduce the domestic or local freight or fares, one or both, to such a limit as would

permit the company to receive but 2 per cent on the total value of the property, in

asmuch as 2 per cent on the value of the property, would, under the circumstances,

be considered as a reasonable profit upon such business.

Differently construed, the Nebraska decision would absolutely destroy in every

case that most salutary power of the Commission the power to regulate the

freights and fares of railroad companies for the protection of the public. Construed

in this manner, the decision does not prevent the Railroad Commissioners from re

ducing the fares on some of the railroads in the State.

Moreover, it will be observed that the Nebraska decision does not decide that a

railroad must be permitted to take a certain percentage of profit out of every class

of its domestic business, as. for example, a reasonable percentage of profit out of its

domestic passenger business ; a reasonable percentage of profit out of its domestic

express business; a reasonable percentage of profit out of its mail service: and a

reasonable percentage of profit out of its domestic freight business. It would be
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beyond the power of the Commission or the court to interfere with the internal

management aud adjustment of these several matters. They would simply hold,

that from its domestic business of all kinds, in the aggregate, the company shall

not he prevented from receiving a reasonable compensation for such service.

But whether these views upon the legal questions are correct or not, it is all im

portant to the people of North Carolina that the courts should have an opportunity

to pass upon them. This can not be done until the case is presented, but no case

can be presented until the Railroad Commission shall undertake, in one or more in

stances, to fix the fares or freights of a railroad company in the State. No irrep

arable damage will be done to the companies to be selected, because the rates will

not go into effect until the courts shall have investigated and properly decided all

questions involved.

What railroads should be selected for the test cases ?

1. They should be situated entirely within the State.

2. They should be located in the most populous and productive counties in the

State, enjoying the largest domestic or local travel.

3. They should be those having the largest income in proportion to their value.

The Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company presents a favorable subject for

one of the test cases. According to its reports for 1897. presented to the Railroad

Commission, it operated under the title of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad

Company, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad proper, the Wilson branch,

the Scotland Neck branch, the Washington branch, the Nashville branch, the Clin

ton branch, the Midland branch, the Tarboro branch, and spurs to the mills and

factories. The last six branches and the spurs have an aggregate milenge of 248.30

out of the total mileage of 520.85. None of these branches, with the exception of

the Wilson branch, are very prosperous. By consolidating the report of operation

of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company proper, with the reports of op

eration of all these branches, the profits of that company have been apparently

reduced in the general average, and do not fippear as large as they really are. In

fact, it is impossible to tell from the reports filed, what are the receipts and ex

penses of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad proper. It is conceived that there

is a larger percentage of profit made by this company upon its main line than upon

any of its branches, except, perhaps, the Wilson branch. This railroad company

reports from all the operations of its main line and branches, tlie gross earnings

of - - - $1,874,813.65

Less operating expenses. . . - . . 1 , 088, 840. 98

Income from operation 785, 072. 87

Less taxes.... 43,94!). 13

Net income from operations in North Carolina... - 742,023.74

The property of this road and its branches, is assessed for taxation at the aggre

gate sum of $5,286.000, which the company insists was an excessive valuation, so,

that notwithstanding the account is loaded down with the affairs of unprofitable

branches, this company makes a net profit of .143 per cent upon the assessed valua

tion of the said property.

If the passenger earnings per train mile upon the Wilmington and WTeldon Rail

road and its branches, as compared with such earnings on other railroads in North

Carolina, are any indication of the prosperity of the railroad, and of the profitable

operation, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company will not suffer by the

comparison.
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The following railroad companies report passenger earnings per train mile as fol

lows :

Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Company— 53852

Norfolk and Carolina 58469

Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta. . -0 73771

Carolina Central - .77936

Durham and Northern - - - 42453

Georgia, Carolina and Northern 03531

Raleigh and Augusta. 72894

Seaboard and Roanoke - - . 72374

Asheville and Spartanburg 74591

University Railroad --- .87115

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad 56033

Carolina and Northwestern 461

Norfolk and Western - - - 0 78237

Suffolk and Carolina 00435

The Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company reports passenger earn

ings per mile of - - - 0 937 16

The Wilmington and Weldon for itself, and all of its branches, re

ports average passenger earnings per train mile of 91991

It is conceived that if the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company had filed

a full report of the operation of its railroad, separate and distinct from that of it.

branches, particular data would have been furnished sufficient to demonstrate that

it is one of the most prosperous roads in the State and well able to stand the pro

posed reduction of its domestic passenger fares. .

But it is submitted that the company-"s reports, which have been tiled with the

Commission, show forth facts which are amply sufficient to justify your Honorable

Board in establishing the rates which by this complaint we ask at your hands.

Respectfullv submitted,

JOHN W. HINSDALE.

C. A. COOK.

W. C. DOUGLASS.

Attorneys for the State of North Carolina.

April 20. 1898.

EXHIBIT No. 2.

BEFORE THE BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS OF NORTH

CAROLINA :

DANIEL L. RUSSELL, GOVERNOR OF NORTH CAROLINA.

vs.

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Answer of the defendant, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, to the

complaint herein.

The defendant protests against the statement in the complaint that, in view of

the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in what is known as the

" Nebraska Case " it is advisable that test cases should be at once presented to the
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courts in order to definitely determine to what extent your Honorable Board still

has the right to regulate fares, and to the contrary thereof the defendant submits

that your Honorable Body was not created by the Legislature for the purpose of

trying moot-cases, or to devise test cases, but to try and decide actual controversies

in due And orderly course of legal procedure and according to the best judgment of

the Board, and doth further submit that the " Nebraska Case" does definitely de

termine to what extent your Honorable Board has the right to regulate fares on

railroads operated wholly within this State.

The object of this action is clearly presented in the following language of the

complaint, " But whether these views upon the legal question are correct or not, it

is all important to t he people of North Carolina that the courts should have an

opportunity to pass upon them. This can not be done until a case is presented.

But no case can be presented until the Railroad Commission shall undertake, in one

or more instances, to fix the fares or freights of a railroad company in the State."

This clearly shows that the true intent of the complaint is to invoke your Honor

able Body to reduce the fare, simply that the United States Supreme Court may

finally decide as to the justice of such reduction.

The defendant further protests to this Board that this question of the reduction

id" passenger fares over the lines of railroad in North Carolina is no new question.

That it was brought before the former Board of Railroad Commissioners by practi

cally the same complainant, and earnestly and zealously argued and insisted on:

and the said Board, in the light of reason, and upon the evidence produced before

it upon hearing of the question, after mature deliberation, decided that the rates

then in force, which were the same as the present rates of passenger fares, and which

bad been previously prescribed by the Board and existing in this State, were just

and reasonable, and that any reduction of the same would not only be un just and

unreasonable but oppressive, and in this connection the said Board, in the report

which they made in compliance with the act of the General Assembly of this State

creating the said Board, to the Governor of North Carolina under date of December

31, 1896. used the following language, to-wit : "A statement which follows shows

local rates in different States, varying from 4 cents per mile in Florida to 3 cents in

Pennsylvania an»l 24^ cents in Massachusetts. When it is considered that the popula

tion in Massachusetts is 309 per square mile and of Pennsylvania 123 per square mile,

as compared with a population of only 33 per square mile in North Carolina, the estab

lished rates of 3# first-class and 2% cents second-class in this State are certainly

relatively very much lower than the rates of 3 cents and 24< cents, respectively, in

Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. Comparing the passenger traffic of important

railroads of the North and West with the traffic of the roads in North Carolina, it

wdl be seen that the passenger rates charged in this State are now very much

lower, in proportion to the volume of traffic, than the rates in other sections of the

country. "

Again, in the month of July, 1897, the Board of Commissioners, with a view to

the further investigation of the same matter, required the several railroad com

panies of this State, including this defendant, to appear before it on the 12th day of

July. 1897. and show cause, in writing, why a revision of the freight and passenger

traffic should not be made. And prominent officials of the State and other inter

ested citizens who were publicly advocating such reduction were invited to be

present at the hearing, and present to the Board their view* or any informa

tion or facts in their possession touching the matter. That at the hearing on the

said 12th day of July, 1897. communications in response to such invitation from

the Governor. Hon. D. L. Russell, and others, were presented and read, advocating
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the reduction of both passenger and freight tariffs. The Commission "after.a

most painstaking investigation of the rates of passengers and freights as they now

exist and in comparison with previous years," upon the hearing refused to disturb

the said rates and reported as follows:

'0They also tind that the passenger rates, as a general thing, are as low, if not

lower, than that of any other State of a like population to the square mile: and the

freight rates will, as a whole, compare most favorably with any State in the Union.

As a proof of this, reference is made to a most careful and accurate report of rates

in all the States given this day to the press, and now on file in this office.

''The Commission, from the above facts, together with others elicited by the

recent discussion, see no good reason for changing their views as expressed in their

last report, but do reiterate that the ' present rates are just and reasonable and such

as were contemplated in the act creating the Commission,' and will make no

change at present time. "

And further, that this question is not a new one to the present members of this

Honorable Board, for that this matter of the reduction of passenger fares was before

them but a very few weeks since, and after a careful consideration it was deliber

ately determined by this Board, and. as tin's defendant had reason to believe, was

definitely settled that the present rates of faro were only just and reasonable and

should not be disturbed or reduced. That since these decisions of this Board there

has been no such change in the condition of affairs, or in the business of the rad

road, or in existing circumstances, to warrant any change of the rates of passenger

fares. And in view of these facts the defendant, with the' deference and respect

which it owes to the Governor of North Carolina, submits that any further agita

tion of this matter is not only unjust and unreasonable, but vexatious and oppressive.

This defendant is advised that so much of the complaint in this cause as refers to

the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the '. Nebraska Case," is

purely a matter of law which this defendant is not called upon to answer, and,

therefore, to so much of this complaint this defendant answereth not, except to deny

the correctness of the conclusions of law and the reasoning which the plaintiff at

tempts to deduce from the .' Nebraska Case. "

This defendant submits to the Board that it has already constfued at a former

hearing the effect of the said " Nebraska Decision " and that it is no part of its duty,

and this defendant is sure that it is not its pleasure, to make rulings simply for

the purpose uf starting up litigations in order that the Supreme Court of the United

States may be called upon more accurately to define its powers and limitations.

The defendant further submits that it is the duty of the Board to make its ruling

according to its view of the facts and law applicable thereto, and leave results to

take care of themselves.

But this defendant desires to protest against the allegation of the complaint that

" no irreparable damage will be done to the companies selected because the rates

will not go into effect until the courts shall have investigated and decided upon the

questions involved, " and to the contrary this defendant is advised and believes and

therefore avers that according to the express provisions of the statute establish

ing this Honorable Board and known as the " Railroad Commission Act, " the rates

of freight and fare fixed by this Board shall be and remain the established rates, and

shall be so observed and regarded by all railroads until the same shall be reversed

or modified on appeal to the Superior Court, unless the heavy justified undertaking

prescribed in the act be filed by the railroad company, conditioned for the payment

by such railroad company into the treasury of the State of the difference between
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the fares charged and received and those fixed by the Commission, and for the

quarterly reports required in such cases.

And defendant avers that the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad and all of its

branches which are mentioned and set forth in the complaint are but one corpora

tion existing under the charter of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company,

possessing but one franchise, and operated as a whole by but one company and its

officers. That none of these branches have any corporate existence separate and

apart from the main company. That the accounts of the operation of the main road

and its branches, with all their earnings and expenses are kept together in but one

and the same general account, That as these roads are operated together as one

common property and under one common management, and for one common set of

owners, it would not only be impracticable but unjust to a degree to separate the

earning and expensese of one from another.

The defendant submits and files herewith a schedule showing the earnings and

costs of operation of its several passenger trains respectively for the months of Decem

ber and November. 1897. and January. 1808, acopy of which is heretoannexed. marked

Exhibit " B. " and made a part of this answer. The said three months were more

than average in point of business for the whole year, and therefore may be taken as

fairly representative of the year; tfnd this defendant alleges that the said statements

are just and correct and show the true passenger earnings of the several trains of this

defendant for the period therein stated, including the earnings from all interstate

passenger business done by this defendant during the peiiods therein mentioned.

And this defendant alleges that the actual average cost and expense of running and

operating all trains upon its line of railroad for the fiscal year ending June 30, I80C',

was 8o cents per mile run, and for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, was 86 cents

per mile run; that as shown by the said statements only t wo of the passenger trains

operated by tin's defendant under the present existing rates of passenger fares yield

a profit, to-wit : trains Nos. 23 and 35. which are through trains from the North and

operated by the Atlantic Coast Line system, of which this defendant is a member

and comiwnent part, between Richmond, Va.. and Charleston, S. C, and their

profitableness grows out of the fact that they carry the through Southern travel.

That even with the interstate business included, the reduction asked for in the

complaint will cause all passenger trains of this defendant's line of railroad to be

operated at a loss, and eliminating all interstate business from the calculation, the

said loss will be still greater as the income from the passenger fares will not equal

the actual running of the said trains economically.

The defendant denies that a full report of its operations rendered in any form

will demonstrate that it is well able to* stand the reduction of its domestic passen

ger fares contended for. That the rates which the plaintiff now asks the Board to

fix for passenger fares is a nominal reduction of 23 per cent upon first-class fares

and of '27 per cent upon second-class fares: and in reality it is a reduction of not

less than 20 per cent upon both.

Statistics carefully compiled by this defendant from its books and business for

the year 1896. show the following earnings and expenses at the present rate of fares

of the passenger trains ')f the defendant for that year :

Receipts from passengers, per passenger train mile SO. 72

Receipts from passenger train service, per passenger train mile, in

cluding mail and express 0(5

Operating expenses i>er train mile 85

Showing an actual deficit from passenger earnings of .13

And a profit from all sources of.. 11
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And like statistics for the year 1897 from same sources show receipts

from passengers, per passenger train mile 66

Receipts from passenger train service, per passenger train mile, includ

ing mail and express - - 92

Operating expenses per train mile 86

Showing an actual deficit from passenger earnings of 20

And a profit from all sources of 06

And from these statistics, covering the operations of the defendant for the last

two years, this Board can readily see that if the defendants were compelled to op

erate its passenger trains at the reduced rates of fare asked, they would not only

produce no profit or net income whatsoever, but would be a source of positive loss

to the defendant,

And for further answer, this defendant says that if it be true, as conceded in the

complaint, that the " Nebraska' Case" has definitely declared the law to be "That

the reasonableness or unreasonableness of rates presenbed by a State for transpor

tation of persons and property wholly within its limits must be determined without

reference to the interstate business done by the carrier or to the profits derived

from it " then that the interstate business done by this defendant and

the profits derived from it after the payment of a proper proportion of its legitimate

fixed charges, are not sufficient to pay what under the extreme views of the com

plainant would be a reasonable dividend upon the capital actually and bona fide in

vested in its business, as appears from Exhibit " C," hereto attached as part of this

answer.

This defendant further avers that any reduction of its passenger rates, in the

light of the facts and circumstances aforesaid, would be to deprive this defendant

of its property without due process of law, and would deny to it the equal protec

tion of the laws, and it expressly claims the protection of the Fourteenth Amend

ment to the Constitution of the United States.

EXHIBIT "A."

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Raleigh, February 21, 1898.

CIRCULAR No. 80.

From and after the 23rd day of March. 1898, the fares for the transportation of

passengers shall be as follows :

Two and one-half cents per mile for first-class tickets ; two cents per mile for

second-class tickets on the following railroads in North Carolina, to-wit :

The Wilmington and Weldon Railroad from Wilmington to Weldon, and that

part of the Wilmington and Weldon Road from Contentnea to the South Carolina State

line ; the Petersburg Road from Weldon to the Virginia State line ; that part of the
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Tarboro branch from Rocky Mount to Tarboro, and the Norfolk and Carolina Rail

road from Tarboro to the Virginia State line ; the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad from

WeIdon to Raleigh ; the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad from Weldon to the Vir

ginia State line, and the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line from Raleigh to Gibson ; the

North Carolina Railroad from Goldsboro to Charlotte : the Piedmont Railroad from

Greensboro to the Virginia State line ; that part of the Northwestern North Caro

lina Railroad from Greensboro to Winston ; the Western North Carolina Railroad

from Salisbury to Paint Rock ; the Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad from

Charlotte to Statesville ; the Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railroad from Char

lotte to the South Carolina State line, and the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Charlotte to the South Carolina State line.

By order of the Commission.

L. C. CALDWELL, Chairman;

JNO. H. PEARSON,

D. H. ABBOTT.

B. C. BROWN. Clerk.

EXHIBIT "C."

As to the assessed value—

Earnings—intrastate freight and passenger * $506,884.69

One-third expenses and taxes 377,596.70

Balance.... - 129,227.99

2. 35 per cent on assessed value of $5. 498, 955. 00.

As to the capital—

Earnings - $506,824.69

Seventy per cent operation 354, 777. 28

125,047.41

One-third taxes . 14, 649. 71

137,397.70

One-third interest on funded debt, special trust certificates

and equipment notes 88,545.63

48, 852. 07

1. 628 per cent on $3, 000, 000.

• Note that no deduction is made In this first statement for fixed charges.
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EXHIBIT No "4."

Gross earnings from operation .$1,874,813.65

Of which domestic business furnishes .328, or 614,938.87

Expenses of operation were $1,088,840.98 of

which .328 is $357,139.84

Plus 10 per cent 35,713.98 392,858.82

822,085.05

Lesss .328 of taxes - 14. 3 1 5. 25

207,796.80

Which is on the tax valuation of $5. 498, 955. 00 3. 77 per cent

On tax valuation of $7, 582, 775. 20 2. 73 per cent

On cost of road, $10, 802, 242. 00 1. 92 per cent

On cost of reproduction, $10, 292,000.00 1.01 per cent

Now deduct .328 of fixed charges, and we have $207,7li9.80

87. 128.89

120,640.91

Or on tax valuation of $5. 498, 955. 00 2. 19 per cent

Or on tax valuation of $7, 582, 775. 20 - - - 1. 59 per cent

On cost of road. $10.802, 242. 00 1. 11 per cent

On cost of reproduction, $10, 292, 000. 00 1. 15 per cent

EXHIBIT No. "5."

QUARTERLY REPORT OF 1898.

Total earnings $559, 439. SI

Total operating expenses, not including taxes 311.855.95

Excess of earnings - 247,.'83.86

Interstate freight 258. 709. 01

Domestic freight 110,597.85

Total 369.306.SC

Interstate passenger . 82, 717. 73

Domestic passenger 56, 184. 75

Total 138.902.48
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Express - - 15.638.34

Mail.... -- 27,453.58

Miscellaneous 8, 138. 55

* Total 51.230.47

Percentage of domestic freight and passenger-

Interstate freight 258, 701). 01

Interstate passenger 82,717.73

341,426.74

That is, domestic freight and passenger earnings are .328 of the whole, excluding

mail, express and miscellaneous from both sides of the account.

508. 209. 34
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Examination of Mr. W. A. Riach. General Auditor.

Col. Hinsdale:

Q. When you were last on the stand. Mr. Riach. we were just about going into

the investigation of the mortgage bonds and certificates of indebtedness of the

company. I observe in the report of the Commissioners, (on p. 49). that of the

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, there are out-standing $3,062.000.00 general first

mortgage bonds; $938.000.00 general first mortgage bonds, and $500.000.00 general

first mortgage bonds. Will you give the history of these mortgages?

A. The $3.002.000.00 was issued partly to refund old bonds that had been issued

prior to the war—some of them since, and those since and those before also were

used in extending the Company's operations, both as to building roads and acquir

ing equipment, The same explanation qpplies to the $038,000.00, and they are now

included in this sum which makes $4.880.000.00. This other mortgage is a mortgage

on the Albemarle and Raleigh Road.

Q. Why is it that, if the $500.000.00 is on the Albemarle and Raleigh Road, it i.s

recorded as " general first mortgage?"

A. On that road. That road was a separate company.

Q. Why is it not so stated in the report ?

A. I do not know.

Q. 'I he report is a little misleading, is it not?

A. I really can not explain that,

Q. Are you certain about the $500.000.00-

A. Certainly.

Q. What is that road now?

A. Part of what we know as the Tarboro Branch.

Q. It was first a separate organization?

A. A portion of it, yes, from Tarboro to Wilmington.

Q. What was the last extension made by the Wilmington and Weldon Road?

A. I am not sure, probably the Nashville or the Wilson and Fayetteville.

Q. Were these first mortgage bonds expended in making that extension?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. What was the original debt which was refunded by some of these bonds?

A. I do not remember.

Q. Can you not refer to data by which you could tell. Would Poor's Manual give

it?

A. That might,

(Mr. Riach reads from " Poor's Manual.")

Q. Was not all this funded debt expended in extensions?

A. How do you mean now? The difference between this and that? Yes.

Q. Can you give me any idea as to when this indebtedness was first made?

A. No, I do not know that I could.

Q. Before the war?

A. Yes. I know the Road had debts before the war; borrowed in London.

Q. What portion of this debt?

A. I can not tell you that,

Q. Was there any extension or branch constructed before the war?

A. I am not sure but the Tarboro Branch was. I think it was built before the

war. I am not sure but that is my recollection.

Q. When, according to your recollection, was the Tarboro Branch built?

A. Prior to the war.
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Then it was only in the construction of the Wilmington and Weldon from

Wilmington to Weldon and the Tarboro Branch that this funded debt was used?

A. Yes. It had no other possession at that time to use it on.

Q. In building what branches was the balance of the general first mortgage

indebtness used, after refunding what you called the funded debt?

A. Building the Scotland Neck Branch, the Nashville, the extension of the

Albemarle and Raleigh Road (now know as the Tarboro). the Washington, the Mid

land, the Clinton Brunch and the Wilson and Fayetteville Branch.

Mr. Elliott:

The whole of the $4.000.000.00 was secured by a general mortgage of the Wil

mington and Weldon Road: in that is included the $038.000.00 that matured on the

first of May, 1897 and when the $4.000.000.00 were issued. 1938,000.00 were reserved,

in order to meet those that matured in May, 1897. leaving the mortgage made in

1885 as the original first mortgage and only mortgage of the Wilmington and Wel

don Road.

Q. Did this $4.000.000.00 include the Albemarle and Raleigh?

A. No. sir. In the last few years, the Wilmington and Weldon and the Albemarle

and Raleigh were consolidated and the Wilmington and Weldon took the Albemarle

and Raleigh subject to a mortgage, and included the payment of those bonds as a

part of the purchase price of the Albemarle and Raleigh.

Q. Mr. Riach can you toll what portion of this first mortgage was used in the con

struction of these branches?

A. No, sir.

Q. Can you refresh your memory in any way?

A. No, sir. that is too much.

Q. What information is obtainable at your office?

A. I do not know. '

Q. Do not they require you to show how the money was expended?

A. Oh, yes. sir.

Q. How would you show it?

A. Simply show when the bonds were expended, when money was spent on each

of those branches.

Q. So in that way it could be traced?

A. Oh. yes.

I observe in the report (on p. 49), this item " Certificates of indebtedness—

Wilmington and Weldon i-pecial trust certificates issued 1888, due 1937. Will you

explain this item?

A. That was issued to buy stock in the Northeastern Road in South Carolina.

Q. Do I understand that the whole of this amount was used in that way?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much stock does the Wilmington and Weldon own?

A. It does not own it now.

Q. How much did it own?

A. The same face as that is.

Cj. When was that purchased?

A. I think about 1887.

Was it bought at par?

A. Yes, that is my recollection.

Q. What disposition has been made of it,

A. They sold it to the Atlantic Coast Line Company.
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Q. For money or what?

(Mr. Burton asks why this question is asked.)

A. I do not remember that, I am not sure but I think they sold it for stock in the

Atlantic Coast Line Company.

Q. Then the Wilmington and Weldon owns stock in the Atlantic- Coast Line

Company. How much did it acquire?

A. I do not remember what it got for that sale: that was sold along with other

things. The stock was given to the owners of the Wilmington and Weldon.

Q. What other things?

A. Other stocks that the Wilmington and Weldon had acquired.

Q. What other stocks?

0 A. There was stock in other roads.

Q. Can you give the details?

A. No. " .

Q. What roads?

A. There was some in the Petersburg Road, and some in the Richmond and

Petersburg Road.

Q. Is that all?

A. And some in the R. F. and P.

Q. Is that all?

A. That is all I can think about just now.

Q. Were you with the company then?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. What position did you occupy then?

A. The same as I do now—General Auditor,

Q. Then you were aware of this transaction?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Can you not approximate the amount of stock owned by the Wilmington

and Weldon?

A. No. I would not like to. That is too long ago.

Q. When was the sale made?

A. It must have been made some six or eight years ago.

Q. What became of the stock in the Atlantic Coast Line that the Wilmington and

Weldon obtained in this way ?

A. That was given to the stockholders of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad.

Q. It was first owned by the company: when was it distributed among the stock

holders?

A. About that time—six or eight years ago.

Q. You say that the Wilmington and Weldon sold the Northeastern stock

and a number of other stocks to the Atlantic Coast Line and that it received from

the Atlantic Coast Line a certain amount of its stock, and you say that that was

about what time?

A. Six or eight years ago.

Q. Then how long after the Wilmington and Weldon Road acquired this Atlantic

Coast Line stock was it before the Wilmington and Weldon divided or distributed

it among its own stockholders ?

A. Distributed it at once.

Q. Is there a full account of that in the printed report of the Wilmington and Wel

don ?

A. I judge so.
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Q. Do you remember?

A. I really do not .

Chairman Caldwell:

Q. Any dividend being paid to the owners of that stock now?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What amount?

A. I think they pay .") per cent,

Col. Hinsdale :

Q. What is the Atlantic Coast Line?

A. That is a corporation chartered in Connecticut,

Q. What is its capital stock?

A. I think it is 85.000.000.00.

Q. Has it all been paid in?

A. I am not familiar with that, 1 am not an officer in that company at all.

Q. When was it formed, organized?

A. Well, about the time this was, probably a little prior to that,

Q. So that these assets were just sunk out of the hands of the Wilmington and

Weldon. Did they not just pass from the Wilmington and Weldon as a corporation

into the hands of the stockholders ?

A. They were divided in the shape of stock dividends.

Q. As a stock dividend ?

A. Yes.

Q. Why were the " Special trust certificates " so called ?

A. Issued for that special purpose, to acquire that Northeastern stock.

Q. In whose hands is that certificate of indebtedness held?

A. I do not know, they are liable to be transferred.

Q. Please explain this item—" Wilmington and Weldon certificates of indebted

ness, $2,500.000.00"?

A. These were certificates issued to the stockholders of the Wilmington and Wel-

dan Road to represent profits that had accrued, but had not been paid to the stock

holders.

Q. What had been done with it ?

A. The profits were used in the company's extension and equipments ; part of it

went into building those branches aud other betterments of the company.

Q. So it represents nothing that was paid into the company at that time ?

A. It represents profits that the stockholders did not get theretofore.

Mr. Burton :

Q. They were issued when ?

A. They were issued in 1880 or 1887 : along thereabout, 1 think it was the fall

of 1886.

Col. Hinsdale :

Q. Do you know how the editor of Poor's Manual obtains the reports from the dif

ferent companies ?

A. He gets copies from the companies, I think. All that he publishes, however,

is not obtained from reports—they make compilations themselves and gather differ

ent information from different publications—so all that is in there is not obtained

from railroad companies.
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Q. I observe in the report of the Wilmington and Weldon system in Poor's Manual

for 1893, (p. 683). that the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company in June,

1890, owned sundry investments amounting to S3.221.082.00 ; that in June, 1891, the

Wilmington and Weldon Road owned sundry investments amounting to $2,751. 174.00,

and that in 1892 the Wilmington and Weldon Road owned no sundry investments.

Can you explain that?

A. That is the stock that I spoke of. that we sold to the Atlantic Coast Line, for

which the stockholders got Atlantic Coast Line stock.

Q. Can you undertake to say how the difference of about $500.000 between their

holdings in 1.890 and 1891 occurred ?

A. I see an increase of the debt at that time over previous year.

Q. Is there any connection between those two?

A. I think it is very likely. In my judgment there would be.

Q. How ?

A. They might have been desirous of acquiring some property and gone into debt

to get it,

If the investments were less in 1^91 than in 1890 that indicates a sale and re

ceipt of money. How can the receipt of money have any bearing upon an increase

of indebtedness ?

A. I do not know, unless they were spending money.

Q. Can you see any relation between those figures ?

A. Not as they snow here.

You can not explain what became of that $500.000 of investments ?

A. No, sir.

Q. I understand then that it was the $2,751,174.00 investments that were sold to

the Atlantic Coast Line ?

A. No, I would not say that, I would say that it was that or a portion of that,

Q. If it was not all, what became of the balance?

A. I do not know—I do not recollect, I would have to have an itemized state

ment before I could answer that question.

Q. Now then as to the stock—what was the original stock capitalization of the

Wilmington and Weldon ?

A. I do not recollect,

Q. What was it as far back as you can remember?

A. I think it was about two millions,

Q. W hat is it now ?

A. Three millions.

Q. \V hen increased ?

A. It was increased from time to time. My first recollection is that an increase

was along about probably 1H83 or 1884.

Q. Was it not as much as about fifteen hundred thousand ?

A. That must have been away back, before my time. I went with the road in

1882.

Q. In that very year, 1882, was it not increased from $456,200.00 to $2,082,400.00?

A. I think it very likely.

Q. W7hat was that increase for?

A. To build a portion of the Scotland Neck branch.

Q. And stock was sold and money appropriated for that purpose?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I ask you if in 1885 it was not increased to $110.000.00 ?

1 19
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A. I should think it very probablly.

Q. And in 1886 to $2,500.000.00 ?

A. Yes. I think it very likely because we were making extensions,

Q. For what purpose was this amount, the increase, expended ?

A. I know that the Wilson and Fayetteville extension was going on then.

Q. Do you know when the increase was from $2,500,000.00 to $3.000.000.00, its

present capital stock ?

A. No, not unless I had something to refresh my memory.

Q. Do you recollect for what extension on what road this last increase of

$500.000.00 was made ?

A. In 1890?

Q. Yes?

A. No, I can not recollect that,

Q. At what pi ice was this stock issued : these several increases of stock ?

A. I remember some of it being sold about 130. and I think some of it sold as high

as 160.

Q. It was not issued at par ?

A. Oh. no. All the money was put into the treasury and expended in the ways I

have already indicated.

Q. Do you know. sir. that from the year 1877-78 that the gross earnings of the

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company have gradually increased from $488,-

448.00 of that year to $1.872,S17.00 in the last year ?

A. Yes.

Been a steady increase ?

A. Yes. a steady increase, because of its increased business from points south of

it to points north and east of it, and because of its . That is where the

greater portion of its increase came from.

Q. There has been this steady increase?

A. Yes, sir.

Examination of Mr. Riach concluded.

The petition of D. L. Russell, Governor, is granted, and order is issued as fol

lows:

ORDER No. 98.

Raleigh, N. C, July 13, 1898.

On and after the 13th day of August, 1898, the maximum charge for the trans

portation of pssengers over the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad shall not ex

ceed 2'/z cents per mile for first-class tickets and 2 cents per mile for second-

class tickets.

Bv order of the Commission.

L. C. CALDWELL, Chairman.

H. C. BROWN, Clerk.
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Subsequent order is issued as follows:

Raleigh. N. C., September 30, 1898.

Whereas, on July 18, 1898. the following order was made:

ORDER No. 98.

On and after the 13th day of August, 1898. the maximum charge for the trans

portation of passengers over the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad shall not

exceed 2)4 cents per mile for first class tickets, and 2 cents per mile for second-

class tickets; and, whereas, it was intended by the words, "Wilmington and

Weldon Railroad" in said order, to refer to the Wilmington and Weldon Rail

road between Wilmington and Weldon.

And whereas, by one construction of the order as inadvertently drawn, it may

be supposed that it was intended that the reduction should extend to the

branches of the said road as well.

Now, therefore, it is ordered that the said order be amended so as to read as

follows:

ORDER No. 98.

On and after the 13th day of August, 1898, the maximum charge for the trans-

port-ition of intrastate passengers over the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

on the main line between Wilmington and Weldon, shall not exceed 2!4 cents

per mile for ftrst-cbiss tickets and 2 cents per mile for second-class tickets.

By order of the Commission.

(Signed) L. C. CALDWELL, Chairman,

(Signed) JOHN H. PEARSON,

(Signed) D. H. ABBOTT.

H. C. BROWN, Clerk.

EXCEPTIONS BY DEFENDANT.

DANIEL L. RUSSELL. Governor.

vs.

THE WILMINGTON AND WELDCN RAILROAD COMPANY.

The defendant, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, excepts to

the order of the Board of Railroad Commissioners, No. 98, made July 13, 1898,

whereby the fares for the transportation of passengers on its lines on and after

August 13, 1898. are reduced from 3'+ cents to 2% cents per mile for first-class

passengers, and from 2^ to 2 cents per mile for second class passengers, and

assigns-the following grounds of exceptions:

1. That the rates fixed by said order are not just and reasonable rates.

2. That the said order will result in compelling the defendant to operate its

passenger trains at a loss.

3. That the said order will cause a heavy loss to the defendant in the reduc
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tion of its passenger fares and prevent it from earning enough on its domestic

business to pay expenses and a trifling percentage to its stockholders.

4. That the said order discriminates against the defendant, in that its rates

are reduced, while at the same time the Commission has not reduced rates on

the other railroads in the State.

5. That the enforcement of said order will deprive the defendant of its prop

erty without due process of law, and deny to it the equal protection of the

laws, contrary to the provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Oonsti

tution of the United States; and the defendant expressly claims the protection

of said Amendment.

THE WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY,

By R. O. BURTON, Counsel.

July 20, 1898.

Exceptions overruled. Defendant gives notice of appeal.

APPLICATION FOR RESTRAINING ORDER—IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF

NORTH CAROLINA—IN EQUITY—ORIGINAL BILL.

THE WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY

vs.

THE BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF

NORTH CAROLINA, L. CAMPBELL CALDWELL, JOHN H. PEAR

SON, DeLEON H. ABBOTT AND ZEBULON V. WALSER. AND W. J.

LEARY, W. E. DANIEL, WHEELER MARTIN. E. W. POU. M. C.

RICHARDSON AND H. F. SEAWALL

To the Honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of North Carolina:

The Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, a corporation created by

and existing under the laws of the State of North Carolina, brings this its bill

of complaint against the Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of

North Carolina, and against L. Campbell Caldwell. Chairman, John H. Pear

son and DeLeon H. Abbott, constituting and composing the said Board of Rail

road Commissioners of the State of North Carolina, and Zebulon V. Walser.

Attorney-General of the said State of North Carolina, W. J. Leary. W. E.

Daniel. Wheeler Martin, E. W. Pou, M. C. Richardson and H. F. Seawall, Solic

itors of the State of North Carolina.

And thereupon your orator complains and alleges:

First. That your orator is a corporation duly created and existing under and

by virtue of an act of the General Assembly of the said State of North Caro

lina, entitled "An Act to incorporate the Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad

Company,'" ratified on or about January !5, 1834, and subsequent acts of the said

General Assembly of the said State of North Carolina, amendatory thereof, in

cluding an act entitled "An Act concerning the Wilmington and Raleigh Rail

road Company," ratified February 14, 1855, under which the name of said com

pany was changed to the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company; and

that your orator is a cit i/.en and resident of the said State of North Carolina

and of the Eastern District thereof, having its principal place of business in the

city of Wilmington, in the county of New Hanover, in said State and District.
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Second. That the defendants, L.Campbell Caldwell, John H. Pearson and

DeLeon H. Abbott, constitute the Board of Railroad Commissioners of the said

State of North Carolina, the said L. Campbell Caldwell being Chairman thereof,

and their office and official place of business is in the city of Raleigh, in the

said State of North Carolina, and in the Eastern District thereof. That the

defendant DeLeon H. Abbott is a citizen and resident of the said Eastern Dis

trict of Norlh Carolina, and the defendants L. Campbell Caldwell and John H.

Pearson are citizens and residents of the State of North Carolina. That the

said L. Campbell Caldwell and John H. Pearson became and were duly ap

pointed members of the said Board of Railroad < Commissioners in or about the

month of .September, 1897. That the defendant Zebulon V. Walser is the Attor

ney General of the said State of North Carolina, and is a citizen and resident

of said State, and is one of the officers designated and mentioned in the act

hereinafter referred to and mentioned to prosecute claims against railroad com

panies in said State of North Carolina for the enforcement of penalties as pre

scribed by and in the said act upon their refusal to comply with the orders of

the said Board of Railroad Commissioners acting by and under the said act.

That the said W. J. Leary is the Solicitor of the State of North Carolina in

and for the First Judicial District of the said State; that the said W. E. Daniel

is the Solicitor for the Second Judicial District of the said State ; that the de

fendant Wheeler Martin is Solicitor for the said State in the Third Judicial

District of said State; that the defendant E. W. Pou is the Solicitor for the said

State in the Fourth Judicial District of the said State; that the said M. C.

Richardson is the Solicitor for the State in the Sixth Judicial District of the

said State, and that the said H. F. Seawall is the Solicitor for the State in the

Seventh Judicial District of the said State.

That the said W. J. Leary, W. E. Daniel. Wheeler Martin, E. W. Pou, M. C.

Richardson and H. F. Seawall are all citizens and residents of the said State of

North Carolina, and arc of the officers designated and mentioned in the act

hereinafter referred to, being the Railroad Commission Act. to prosecute claims

against railroad companies in the said State of North Carolina, for the enforce

ment of penalties as prescribed by and in the said act upon their neglect or

refusal to comply with the orders, rules and regulations of the said Board of

Railroad Commissioners acting by and under the said act.

Third. That on or about the 5th day of March. A. I). 1891, the General Assem

bly of the said State of North Carolina passed an act entitled " An Act to pro

vide for the general supervision of railroads, steamboat or canal companies,

express and telegraph companies doing business in the State of North Caro

lina," and being "chapter 320 of the Laws of North Carolina for the session of

1891." That thereafter the said act was amended or supplemented by acts of

said (ieneral Assembly of North Carolina, ratified on the following dates:

Apri 1, 1891 ; February 9, 1893; March 6, 1893, and February 14, 1893; to which

said acts and amendments your orator begs leave to refer, and by reference in

clude herein with the same force and effect as though the same were here set

forth at length. The said act, ratified March 5, 1891, as amended by subsequent

acts, provides for an e lection by the General Assembly of the State of North

Carolina of three Commissioners, who shall be charged with the general super

vision of all railroad companies doing business in the State of North Carolina,

and shall fix and regulate the rates and charge* of the said railroad companies,

and to that end the said Commissioners are empowered to make reasonable and
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just rates of freight and passenger tariffs, and to cause the same to be observed

and followed by any and all railroad companies doing business in the State of

North ( Carolina.

The said act provides as follows:

" That the said Commissioners appointed as hereinbefore provided shall, as

hereinafter provided, make reasonable and just rates of freight and passenger

tariff, or cause the same to be furnished by any railroad companies, and the

same approved by said Commissioners shall be observed by such company or

companies doing business in this State: and in making said rates they shall,

unless such railroad company or companies shall fail to furnish the needed in

formation, consider as far as practicable the actual value of the employed capi

tal of the corporation, the earnings of the railroad and the cost of 'operating the

same, the competition of rival lines of water and transportation companies

within the State, and any and all other matters proper to be considered by

them."

The said act further provides that, in the event of any neglect or refusal on

the part of any railroad company to comply with any rule, regulation or order

of the said Railroad Commissioners, made in pursuance of said act, a penalty

shall be incurred by such railroad companies so refusing, to be collected by suit

in the manner set forth in the said act, And the said act provides that the said

Railroad Commissioners shall institute such action for the recovery of said pen

alties through the Attorney General or the Solicitor of the Judicial District in

which such violation has occurred : and that the line of the defendant's railroad

runs through the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Sixth and Seventh Judicial Dis

tricts of the State, of which the defendants W. J. Leary, W. E. Daniel. Wheeler

Martin, E. W. Pou, M. C. Richardson and H. F. Seawall are Solicitors, respec

tively, as hereinbefore stated.

Fourth. That the defendants L. Campbell Caldwel, John H. Pearson and

DeLeon H. Abbott now form and constitute the Board of Railroad Commis

sioners of the State of North Carolina under the provisions of the said act, and

that the said L. Campbell Caldwell is Chairman of the said Board.

Fifth. That the amount involved in this suit is over two thousand dollars,

eiclusive of interest and costs, and that this suit is one arising under the Con-

ititution of the United States.

Sixth. Your orator further shows that the rate fixed by the former Board of

Railroad Commissioners, as constituted before the appointment of the said

Caldwell and Pearson upon the said Board, for the transportation of passen

gers, over the line of your orator's railroad company in said State, as well as

over all other railroad lines in said State, has been for some time and still is 8'+

cents per mile for tirst class passengers, and cents per mile for second class

passengers. These are just and reasonable rates, and they have been so repeat

edly adjudged by the Board of Railroad Commissioners of the said State, after

due deliberation and consideration, and they have proven to be so during the

several years they have been in operation. That this question of the reduction

of the old rates was brought before the former Board of Railroad Commission

ers in the year 1896, and earnestly and zealously urged and insisted upon, and

the said Board, upon the evidence produced before it upon the question, after

grave and mature deliberation, decided that the present rates of passenger

fares, as prescribed by the Board and existing, were only just and reasonable:

and in this connection the said Board, in the report which they made, in com
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pliance with the act of the General Assembly of this State creating the said

Board, to the Governor of North Carolina, under date of December 81, 189K,

used the following language, to-wit : " A statement which follows shows the

local rates in different States, varying from 4 cents per mile in Florida to 8 cents

in Pennsylvania, and 2# cents in Massachusetts. When it is considered that

the population in Massachusetts is 309 per square mile, and of Pennsylvania 138

f»er square mile, as compared with a population of only 33 per square mile in

North Carolina, the established rates of Z% cents first class and 2 >± cents second

class in this State are certainly relatively very much lower than the rates of 8

cents and 2% cents, respectively, in Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. Compar

ing the passenger traffic of the important railroads of the North and West with

the traffic of the roads in North Carolina, it will be seen that the passenger

rates charged in this State are new very much lower, in proportion to the vol

ume of traffic, than the rate* in other sections of the country."

That the said Board of Railroad Commissioners was then composed of James

W. Wilson, Chairman; Eugene C. Beddingfield and 8. Otho Wilson. That

afterwards, in the month of July. 1897. the said Board of Railroad Commis

sioners, being then composed of James W. Wilson. Chairman, and S. Otho Wil

son and I). H. Abbott, with a view to a further investigation of the same mat

ter, required the several railroad companies of this State, including this defend

ant, to appear before it on the 13th day of July. 1897. and show cause in writing

why a revision of the freight and passenger tariffs should not be made; and the

Governor of the State, the Honorable T), L. Russell, and others, were especially

invited to be present at the hearing and present their views or any information

or facts in their possession touching the matter; that at the hearing, on the

said 13th of July, 1897. communications from the Governor and others were

presented and read, advocating the reduction of both passenger and freight

tariffs. The Commission, "after a most painstaking investigation of the rates

of passenger and freights as they now exist and in comparison with previous

years,-' upon the hearing refused to disturb the said rates and adjudged as fol

lows: "They also And that the passenger rates, as a general thing, are as low.

if not lower, than that of any other State of a like population to the square

mile; and the freight rates will, as a whole, compare most favorably with any

State in the Union. As a proof of this, reference i> made to a most careful and

accurate report of rates in all the States, given this day to the press and now

on file in this office.

"The Commission, from the above facts, together with others elicited by the

recent discussion, see no good reason for changing their views as expressed in

their last report, but do reiterate that the present rates are just and reasona

ble, and such as were contemplated in the act creating the Commission, and

will make no change at present time."

Seventh. That on or about the 21st day of February, 18!l«, the said Board of

Railroad Commissioners of the State of North Carolina, at that time composed

of the defendants L. Campbell Caldwell. Chairman; John H. Pearson and Pe-

Leon H. Abbott, adopted, passed and promulgated an order, a copy of which is

hereunto annexed, marked Exhibit "A." which the complainant prays may be

taken as a part of this bill, and which said order by its terms was to go and be

put into force and effect on and after the 23d day of March, 1898. Under and

by virtue of the said order, the rates of fare for passengers were reduced on and

after the 23d of March, 1898, over the main line of the railroad of your ora
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tor in this State, and on most of the railroads of the State, from cents per

mile for first class passengers to 2'2 cents per mile for first-class passengers, and

from 1*i cents per mile for second class passengers to 2 cents per mile for

second-class passengers. That thereafter, to wit, on or about the 1st day of

March. 1898, as ordered and authorized by section 7 of the said act of March 5,

A. I). 1891, your orator duly tiled with the said Hoard of Railroad Commis

sioners exceptions to the said order reducing the passenger rates as aforesaid;

and on the 17th day of March, 1898, the said Board of Railroad Commissioners

overruled said exceptions and refused to restore the < Id rates for passenger

fares, and also to alter or interfere with the said new rates for passenger fares

so fixed by them. That afterwards the said Hoard of Railroad Commissioners,

L. Campbell Caldwell, John H. Pearson and HeLeon H. Abbott, passed and

promulgated an order to the effect that the said order reducing the rates of

passenger fares should be suspended until the 1st of April. 18U8, and not go into

force and effect until that day as to such railroad companies as should make

application to the said Hoard for such |K>stponement of said order; that your

orator duly made application for Mich suspension and postponement of said

order, which was granted by the said Hoard of Railroad Commissioners.

Thereafter, at the meeting of the said Board of Railroad Commissioners held

on or about the 80th day of March, I8SI8. the said order No. 80 was rescinded and

the old rates of passenger fare continued in effect. In deciding this question,

the defendant DeLeon H. Abbott voted in favor of rescinding, and the defend

ant John H. Pearson against it, and the deciding vote was cast by said Cald

well, and in a letter to the Governor, who had appointed him to the office, dated

March .10, 1898, the said Caldwell explained his vote and declared that his orig

inal vot3 to reduce rates was wrong, and that duty demanded at his hands that

the wrong to himself, the people and the railways he corrected ; and he then

stated to the Governor that his resignation was at his disposal.

Thereafter, on the 2d of April, 1898, the said Caldwell wrote a letter to the

Governor withdrawing the tender of his resignation of his office as Railroad

Commissioner and several letters passed between the Governor and himself, the

Governor insisting upon his resignation, and the said Caldwell declining to re

sign; that no proceedings were taken to follow up his so-called resignation and

no successor was appointed to fill the alleged vacancy, and the said Caldwell is

still a member and Chairman of the said Hoard.

On the 20th of April, 1898, said Daniel L.' Russell, (iovernor, as aforesaid,

filed through counsel a complaint against each of the following roads, to-wit:

The North Caroina Railroad Company, the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Com

pany and against your orator, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company,

all of which are in general outline the same, and in each of which he asked that

the aforesaid reduction of rates should be made: that is to say, from 8!+ cents

per mile for first class passengers, to 2''2 cents per mile, and from 2-V cents per

mile for second-class passengers to 2 cents per mile— a copy of the said complaint

is hereto attached, marked " Exhihit No. 1.'' which your orator prays may lie taken

as a part of this bill : to which said complaint your orator filed an answer, a copy of

which is hereto annexed, marked " Exhihit No. 2," which your orator prays may be

taken as a part of this bill.

That upon the hearing of the said matter, which was set down for the 13th day of

July. 1898. the said Railroad Commission, the said Caldwell and Pearson voting in

the affirmative and Abbott in the negative, ordered a reduction of irassenger rates
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on all the lines of your orator to 24 cents per mile for first-class passengers and 2

cents per mile for second-class passengers, but the said Board refused to reduce the

passenger rates upon the line of the North Carolina Railroad and declining to give

any decision in the case of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company continued the

same indefinitely. Moreover the rates have been reduced below 8X and 2& cents

per mile, respectively, on no other railroad in the State.

That during the period elapsing since the 30th of March. 1898. when the said

Board of Commissioners rescinded its former order reducing the passenger rates

over most of the railroads in the State, and when said Caldwell declared that his

orginal vote to reduce the rates was wrong and that duty demanded at his hands

that the wrong to himself, the ]>eople and the railways be corrected, there has been

no such change in the general condition of affairs, or in the business or earnings of

your orator, or in the existing circumstances as to warrant any such decided change

of opinion on the part of said Caldwell, or in the reduction of the passenger rates

over your orator's line of railroad.

As shown from the reports filed by the said three railroad companies in the year

1897 before the said Railroad Commission, the total gross receipts of the Wilming

ton and Weldon Railroad Company were SK874.818.65 ; of the North Carolina

Railroad Company §1 .392.217.93 ; and of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company

§602.304.23: the total receipts from passenger service of the Wilmington and Wel

don Railroad Company, as shown by the same report, was $590,494.76 ; of the

North Carolina Railroad Company §636.861. 05. and of the Raleigh and Gaston

Railroad Company $142,636.84 : the total mileage of the said companies is as fol

lows: the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company 610 miles, the North Caro

lina Railroad Company 221.65 miles, the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company

107 miles : the total gross receipts per mile of the said three roads are as follows:

the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company $3,073. North Carolina Railroad

Company §7.183.44, Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company §5,029. That the said

railroads are in as prosperous condition as is your orator, run under substantially

the same conditions and under substantially the same circumstances, and your

orator submits that the said Commission has unlawfully discriminated against your

orator and denied to it the equal protection of the laws, contrary to the Fourteenth

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States in reducing its rate and refus

ing to reduce those on the said North Carolina Railroad Company. That the fol

lowing is the mileage of the lines of railroad owned and operated by your orator in

the State of North Carolina :

Miles

The main line from Wilmington to Weldon 161.40

Tarboro Branch -. Wl-ll

Scotland Neck or Kinston Branch 85.82

Midland Branch - 21.50

Wilson and Fayetteville Branch—Short Cut - - - 110. 20

Nashville Branch 19-20

Clinton Branch - 18. 43

Washington Branch - 25.39

Spurs to Mills and Factories 10.20

520. 85

Newbern Branch (acquired in fall of 1897) 90. 03

Said lines of railroad were judiciously located and enconomically constructed.

They have at all times been economically managed and operated by your orator.
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It cost to construct and equip the 520.85 miles above named, with yards, station

grounds, buildings and terminal facilites, over $10,802,242. It cost to construct and

equip the Newbern Branch, as shown by its reports to the said Board of Commis

sioners, over $3,396,896. It would cost now to construct, equip and replace the lines

of railroad of your orator, including the said Newbern Branch, at least S10.292.ihwi

upon a very moderate estimate.

That the'e are outstanding mortgage bonds on your orator's roads outside of the

Newbern Branch as follows :

General first mortgage. $4. 000, 000. 00

Mortgages on Albemarle and Raleigh or Tarboro Branch ... 500, 000. 00

4, 500, 000. 00

And special trust certificates of indebtedness 380, 000. 00

4,880,000.00

And in addition to this the capital stock of your orator is three millions of dollars'

and it has in addition to that outstanding certificates of indebtedness amounting to

two millions, five hundred thousand dollars upon which it is liable for interest at

seven per centum per annum, and such interest is a legitimate fixed charge if earned,

and takes precedence over the payment of any dividend to its stockholders. All of

said first two items were incurred in the construction of and equipment of portions of

your orator's road, and the whole thereof was expended thereon. The $3(50,000 debt

was incurred in purchasing a controlling interest in the Northeastern Railroad of

South Carolina, a necessary and valuable outlet for the business of your orator's

road.

The following is a correct statement of the earnings from operation and o|>erat-

ing ex]>enses of your orator's road for the year ending June 30. 1897 :

Cross earnings from operations $1,874,813.65

Less operating expenses 1,088.840.98

Income from operation 785,976.67

About .328 per cent of the gross earnings were from domestic business.

Your orator appends hereto a schedule marked " Exhibit No. 4.'' which correctly

shows the net receipts from domestic or intrastate business for the said year end

ing June 30, 1897, after deducting its proper proportion of taxes, fixed charges, etc.

In said schedule the additional cost of domestic business is put at 10 |*r cent'

which is a reasonable estimate, and the percentage of 328 which is taken in snid

exhibit as a fair proportion of the domestic business is taken from the quarterly

statement of the business for the months of January. February and March.

1898, as shown in " Exhibit 5,'' and, while not entirely accurate, is a fair esti

mate 'and proportion for the entire business of the year 1897. and the closest ap

proximation to the actual results that your orator can now arrive at. The said road

and its branches were assessed for taxation for the year ending June 1. 1897. at

S5.017.425.00, and the total amount of taxes paid was $44,032.10.

For the year ending June 1. 1898. the assessment was $5,880,050.00, and the total

taxes were S55.952.71.

For the year ending June 1, 1899, the assessment was increased to $7,582,775.20.

and the taxes due thereon will be $

Your orator's report for the year ending June 30, 1898, is not yet completed, but

the same will be completed and filed by September 1. 1898, as required by law.
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While the same will show some increase of business, it will not furnish any reason

why the relief prayed herein shall not be granted. No year prior to the year 1896

and 1897 was so profitable as said year, and it is therefore chosen for illustration in

the figures aforesaid.

But in ol>edienee to the order of the said Board of Railroad Commissioners, your

orator riled with the said Board on the day of July, 1898. a report of the opera

tions for the months of January, February and March. 1898, which includes the

branch of 87.25 miles, known as the Newbern Branch, acquired by your orator in

the fall of 1897.

Your orator protests that said three busy months can not be fairly taken as a

representative of the entire year, but it inserts below a statement based on " Exhibit

5."' hereto attached as part of this bill, and also based on the assumption that said

showing will bold during the year. In said statement 30 per cent of mail, express

and miscellaneous matter are put down as domestic business, and your orator al

leges that the same is a reasonable percentage to credit to the same, and it believes

it is as much as the facts will justify. Your orator alleges that the proposed reduc

tion of rates, which averages 35 per cent of the present rates, will not only affect

domestic rates, but also interstate rates, insomuch as the latter are based on a just

and fair scale in proportion to the local rates, so that the pro|>osed reduction will

reduce the earnings of your orator, as it is believed, at least 8104,176.80 annually, as

estimated upon the earnings of your orator for the year 1898, based upon the calcu

lations made from the quarterly re[>ort of 1898 herein referred to. Taking the fig

ures included in these exhibits as a basis and apportioning mail, express and mis-

c«llaneous items on a ratio of 20 per cent to domestic business, we have the follow

ing showing, which your orator alleges is just and fair:

Total freight and passenger earnings $508, 209 . 34

Mail, express and miscellaneous 51,230.47

Grand total - 559, 439 . 8 1

Domestic freight and passenger - - - 106, 782. 00

Add 20 per cent of mail, express and miscellaneous. 10. 246. 08

Four times this for whole year 177, 02H. 68

4

Is 708,114.72

Deduct .838 of operating expenses ($1,247,423.80). .$409, 154,74

Plus 10 per cent - - 40, 915. 47 450, 070. 21

238,044.51

Less .338 of taxes - 18.315.66

239. 728. 85

Per cent

Which is on former tax valuation of $5. 498, 955. 00 4. 36

On tax valuation of $7. 582. 775. 00 3. 16

On cost of road $10, 802, 242. 00 - 2.31

On cost of reproduction $10, 292. 000. 00, including Newbern

Branch .- 2.33

On cost of road, including Newbern Branch. $13. 199. 138. 00 . . 1 . 82
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Now if we deduct .328 of the fixed charges from $239,728.85 we have the follow-

Less .328 of the fixed charges 87, 128. 89

152.599.%

Per cent

Which is on former tax valuation of $."). 408. 955. 00 2.77

On tax valuation of $7. 582, 775. 00 2.01

On cost of road $10. 802, 242. 00 1 . 41

On cost of reproduction $10,292.000.00 1.48

On cost of road with Xewbern Branch $13, 199, 138. 00 1. 15

And in these estimates or calculations no account is taken or made as to the in

terest on the §2.500.000.00 in certificates of indebtedness which are described above,

bnt your orator claims, and is advised, that such interest should be considered by

this Honorable Court as a legitimate fixed charge.

Tenth.—That the said new rates of passenger fares so prescribed by the said

order will, therefore, go into effect and become operative on and after the 13th day of

August, A. I). 1S0H. unless the said Board of Railroad Commissioners and the said

L. Campbell Caldwell, John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott be commanded and

enjoined by this Honorable Court to restore the old rates of passenger fares which

were in force and effect prior to the promulgation of said order, and to suspend the

operation and effect of the said order until the further order of this Honorable

Court,

Eleventh.—That your orator tiles herewith a schedule showing the earnings and

cost of operation of its several passenger trains, respectively, for the months of De

cember and November. 1897. and January, 1898, marked "Exhibit No. 8." which

your orator prays may be taken as a part of this bill of complaint, The sard three

months were fully an average in point of business for the whole year, and, there

fore, may be taken as fairly representative of the year, and your orator alleges that

the said statements are just and correct, and show the true earnings of the sev

eral trains of your orator for the period therein suited, including the earnings from

all interstate passenger business done by your orator during the periods therein

mentioned. And your orator alleges that the actual average cost and expense of

running and operating all trains upon its line of railroad for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1896, was 85 cents per mile run, and for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1897, was 86 cents per mile run : that as shown by the said statement only two of

the passenger trains operated by your orator under the present existing rates of

passenger fares yield a profit, to-wit, trains Nos. 23 and 35. which are through

trains from the north and operated by the Atlantic Coast Line system, of which

your orator is a member and component part, between Richmond. Va., and Char

leston. S. C. and their profitableness grows out of the fact that they carry the

through Southern travel. That even with the interstate business included, the re

duction such as is prescribed by the said Board of Railroad Commissioners, and

which is a nominal reduction of 23 per cent upon the existing first-class fares and of

27 per cent upon second-class fares, and is in reality and effect a reduction of 20 per

cent or more as applied to both, when there is taken into consideration the reduced

fares now given to excursions, fairs, conventions, public meetings, ministers of the

Gospel, etc., will cause all the passenger trains of your orator's line of railroad to be

operated at a loss, and eliminating all interstate business from the calculation, the
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said loss will be still greater as the income from the passenger fares will not equa

the actual running of said trains economically.

Twelfth.—That the fares prescribed in the said order so promulgated by the said

Bonrd of Railroad Commissioners are not just and reasonable in that they are un

reasonably low, and their enforcement will deny unto your orator due process of

law and the equal protection of the laws, which is the constitutional right of your

orator, and that the attempt to enforce the rates set forth in the said order will be

a confiscation of property. Wherefore, your orator expressly claims that the en

forcement of the said order will be in violation of the fourteenth amendment to the

Constitution of the United States. That unless the said Board of Railroad Com

missioners and the said L. Campbell Caldwell. John H. Pearson and DeLeon H.

Abbott are commanded and enjoined by this Honorable Court to restore and put

into effect the said old rates of passenger fares existing prior to the promulgation

of the said order, and to rescind or suspend the operation of the said order until the

further hearing of this cause, your orator cannot refuse to comply with the said

order and to put the said passenger rates into effect over its lines of railway with

out incurring the heavy penalties prescribed in the said Act of the 5th of March,

1891, which would attach for violation by your said orator of the said order; and

that if your said orator, in obedience to the said order, should reduce the passenger

fares over its said line of railroad in accordance with the said order, the effect

thereof would be to cause a heavy diminution in its earnings and revenue, to the

serious injury and detriment of your orator and all of your orator's stockholders,

the extent of which cannot now be justly estimated.

Thirteenth.—That it is provided in and by the said Act of March 5th, 1891. as

follows:

'0Section 10. That if any railroad company doing business in this State by its

agents or employees shall be guilty of a violation of the rules and regulations pro

vided and prescribed by said Commissioners, and if. after due notice of such viola

tion, given to the principal officer thereof, if residing in the State, and if not, to

the manager, or superintendent, or secretary, or treasurer, if residing in the State,

and if not, then to any local agent thereof, ample and full recompense for the

wrong or injury done thereby to any lierson or corporation as may be directed by

said Commissioners shall not be made within thirty days from the time of such

notice, such coml»ny shall incur a penalty for each offense of not less than fifty

dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, to be fixed by the judge of the court in

which such action shall he tried. An action for the recovery of such penalties shall

lie in any county in the State where such violation has occurred or wrong has been

perpetrated, and shall be in the name of the State of North Carolina. The Com

missioners shall institute such action through the Attorney General or Solicitor of

the judicial district in which violation has occurred, whose fees shall be fixed by

the judge of the court in which said action shall be determined, and said fees shall

be taxed in the bill of costs."

And that unless restrained by the order of this Honorable Court, your orator can

not refuse to comply with the said order reducing the rates of passenger fares so

promulgated by the said Board of Railroad Commissioners, L. Campbell Caldwell.

John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, except at the risk of a multitude of suits

which will be instituted against it under and in pursuance of the foregoing provis

ions of the said act for violation of the proceedings of the said order.

Wherefore, your orator prays that the said Board of Railroad Commissioners, the

laid L. Campbell Caldwell, John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, and the said
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Zebulon V. Walser and W. J. Leary, W. E. Daniel, Wheeler Martin. E. W. Pou,

M. C. Richardson and H. F. Seawall he made parties defendant to this bill, and that

subpoena thereon may issue in due course, and that each of the said defendants be

required to answer this bill according to the usual pract ice of this Honorable Court,

hut without oath, an answer under oath being hereby expressly waived: that on

the hearing the unreasonableness and injustice of the said rates of fare for the

transportation of passengers over the lines of your orator's railroad sought to be

enforced by said defendants. L. Campbell Caldwell, John H. Pearson and DeLeon

H. Abbott, constituting the Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of North

Carolina, be adjudged unjust and unreasonable and contrary to law and equity, and

that in the meantime your I Ionors may order the issuance of the writ of injunction

commanding and enjoining the said Hoard of Railroad Commissioners. L. Campbell

Caldwell. John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, to restore the old rates of pas-

senger fares as existing prior to the promulgation of the said order by the said

Board of Railroad Commissioners, and to rescind and suspend the operation of the

said order of the said Board of Railroad Commissioners reducing the said rates of

passenger fares as aforesaid, and also from putting into effect the said rates of tare

for the transportation of passengers prescribed by the order of the said defendants.

L. Campbell Caldwell. John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, constituting the

Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of North Carolina : and that the said

defendants. L. Campbell Caldwell. John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, con

stituting the Board of Rail.oad Commissioners of the State of North Carolina, and

the said Zebulon V. Walser. acting as Attorney General of the said State of North

Carolina, and the said W. J. Leary. W. E. Daniel. Wheeler Martin. E. W. Pou, M. C.

Richardson and H. F. Seawell, Solicitors as aforesaid, and their successors in

office, be forbidden and enjoined from instituting or authorizing or directing any

others to institute any suit or suits, action or actions against your orator for the

recovery of any penalty or penalties under and by virtue of any provision of the

said Act of the General Assembly of North Carolina, entitled "An Act to provide

for the general supervision of railroads, steamboat or canal companies, express and

telegraph companies, doing business in the State of North Carolina." ratified March

5th. 1891. as amended by any subsequent act or under or by virtue of any order or

orders of the said defendants, L. Campbell Caldwell. John H. Pearson and DeLeon

H. Abbott, constituting the said Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of

North Carolina, or either or any of them combined : and that the said defendants.

L. Campbell Caldwell. John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, and the Board of

Railroad Commissioners of the State of North Carolina be forbidden, restrained and

enjoined from certifying any copy or copies of said order, and from delivering or

permitting or causing to be delivered any copy or copies of said order to any Solic

itor in any judicial district in the said State, of North Carolina, or to the said Zebu

lon V. Walser, Attorney General, or to any other person, and from furnishing to

any of the defendants or any other Solicitor of the said State of North Carolina,

any information of any character whatever for the purpose of inducing, enabling

or aiding him or them to institute or prosecute any suit or suits against your orator

for the recovery of any penalty or penalties under the said Act of March o. 1891. as

amended by any supplemental acts : and that the said defendants, the Board of

Railroad Commissioners of the State of North Carolina, and the said L. Campbell

Caldwell. John H. Pearson and Del^eon H. Abbott, acting as Railroad Commis

sioners of the said State, and their successors in office, be forbidden, restrained and

enjoined from making or issuing or delivering to your orator, or from causing to be
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made, issued or delivered to it any other or further order reducing or purposing or

seeking to reduce the rates of fare for the transportation of passengers over the

lines of railroad owned, controlled or operated by your orator in the State of North

Carolina until the further order of this Honorable Court,

And for such other and further relief as may seem to this Honorable Court just

in the premises and as the nature of your orator's case may require and as may be

agreeable to equity.

And your orator will ever pray, etc.

R. O. BURTON,

JUNIUS DAVIS.

Solicitors for Complainant,

STATE OF MARYLAND,

CITY OF BALTIMORE.

W. G. Elliott, being duly sworn, says that he is an officer of plaintiff corporation,

the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, to-wit, the President thereof;

that he has read the foregoing bill and knows the contents thereof, and that the

matters therein stated as of his own knowledge are true, and those stated on infor

mation and belief he believes to be true.

W. O. ELLIOTT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 8th day of August, 180H.

FELIX R. SULLIVAN,

Notary Public for the City and State aforesaid.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN

DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA.

THE WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY

VB.

THE BOARD OK RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF NORTH

CAROLINA. L. CAMPBELL CALDWELL. JOHN H. PEARSON. DeLEON

H. ABBOTT AND ZEBULON V. WALSER AND W. J. LEARY. W. E.

DANIEL, WHEELER MARTIN, E. W. POU, M. C. RICHARDSON AND

H. F. SEAWALL.

IN EQUITY.

Upon reading the verified bill of complaint in this cause, and upon consideration

of the same, now, upon motion of R. O. Burton and Junius Davis, solicitors for the

complainant, it is ordered that said defendants, the Board of Railroad Commission

ers of the State of North Carolina. L. Campbell Caldwell. John H. Pearson. DeLeon

H. Abbott, Zebulon V. Walser, W. J. Leary. W. E. Daniel. Wheeler Martin. E. W.

Pou, M. C. Richardson and H. F. Seawall, and each of them, show cause before me

at the United States court-house in Greensboro, in the State of North Carolina,

on the second Tuesday of October, A. D.. 1898, at 10 o'clock a. in., or as soon there

after as counsel can be heard, why the prayer of the said bill of complaint should

not lie granted, and why an injunction as therein prayed should not be granted

and ordered until the final hearing of this cause.

And it is further ordered that until the further order of this Court, and until af

ter the entry and filing of any such order as the Court may make upon the hearing

aforesaid, the said defendants, the Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of

North Carolina, the said L. Campbell Caldwell, John H. Pearson and DeLeon H-

Abbott are hereby enjoined and commanded to restore the old rates of jwissenger

fares as existing prior to the promulgation of the said order made by the said Board

of Railroad Commissioners, reducing passenger rates over the lines of railroad of

the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company to '-I'A cents per mile for first-class

passengers and 2 cents per mile for second-class passengers, and to rescind and sus

pend the operation of the said order of the said Board of Railroad Commissioners

reducing the said iates of passenger fares as aforesaid, and they are hereby

restrained and enjoined, also, from putting into effect the said rates of fare for the

transportation of passengers over the lines of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad

Company prescribed by the order of the said defendants, L. Campbell Caldwell,

John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, constituting the Board of Railroad Com

missioners of the State of North Carolina, as mentioned and set forth in the bill

herein, and from permitting the said order and new rates of fare from going into or

remaining in effect; and that the said defendants, L. Campbell Caldwell, John H.

Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, constituting the Board of Railroad Commissioners

of the State of North Carolina, and said Zebulon V. Walser, acting Attorney-

General of the said State of North Carolina, and the said W. J. Leary, W. E. Daniel.
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Wheeler Martin, E. W. Pou. M. C. Richardson and H. F. Seawall, acting as Solici

tors of the First, Second'. Third. Fourth. Sixth and Seventh Judicial Districts re

spectively of the said State of North Carolina, and their successors in office he. and

they hereby are forbidden, enjoined and restrained from instituting or authorizing or

directing any others to institute any suit or suits, action or actions against the said

complainant, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, for the recovery of

any penalty or penalties under and by virtue of any provision of the said Act of the

General Assembly of North Carolina, entitled, " An Act to provide for the general

supervision of railroads, steamboat or canal companies, express and telegraph com

panies doing business in t he State of North Carolina." ratified March 5. 1891, as

amended by any subsequent act, or under or by virtue of any order or orders of the

said defendants, L. Campbell Caldwell. John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott,

constituting the said Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of North Caro

lina, or either or any of them combined : and that the said defendants. L. Camp

bell Caldwell. John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, acting as the Board of Rail

road Commissioners of the State of North Carolina, and each and every of them be,

and they hereby are forbidden, restrained and enjoined from certifying any copy

or copies of said order and from delivering or permitting or causing to be delivered

any copy or copies of said order reducing the rates of passenger fares over the lines

of the Wilmington and Weldon Radroad Company as aforesaid, to any solicitor in

any judicial district in the said State of North Carolina or to the said Zebulon V.

Walser. Attorney-General, or to any other person ; and from furnishing to any of

the defendants or any other solicitor of the said State of North Carolina any in

formation of any character whatsoever for the purpose of inducing, enabling or aid

ing him or them to institute or prosecute any suits against the said complainant,

the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, for the recovery of any penalty or

penalties under the said Railroad Commission Act of March 5, 1891, as amended by

any supplemental acts : and that the said defendants, the said L. Campbell Cald

well. John H. Pearson and DeLeon H. Abbott, acting as the Railroad Commission

ers of the said State, and their successors in offica be. and they hereby are forbid

den, restrained and enjoined from making or issuing or delivering to the said com

plainant, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, or from causing to be

made, issued or delivered to it any other or further order reducing or purposing or

seeking to reduce the rates of fare for the transportation of passengers over the lines

of railroad owned, controlled and operated by the said Wilmington and Weldon

Railroad Company in the said State of North Carolina until the further order of this

court,

And it is further ordered that a copy of this order be forthwith served upon each

of the defendants herein.

Dated this 10th day of August, A. D., 1898. at Asheville, N. C.

It is further ordered that the complainants enter into an injunction bond in the

penal sum of ten thousand dollars (510.01l0.00), with sureties to be approved by the

Judge of this court, as indemnity for the defendants in case this suit is decided

against said complainants.

CHARLES H. SIMONTON, Circuit Judge.

Tenth of August, 1898.

1 20
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN

DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA.

SITTING IN EQUITY AT RALEIGH. N. C.

THE WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY. PLAINTIFF,

vs.

THE BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF NORTH

CAROLINA. L. C. CALDWELL. JOHN ,H. PEARSON. D. H. ABBOTT

AND ZEBULON V. WALSER AND W. J. LEARY, W. E. DANIEL.

WHEELER MARTIN. E. W. POU, M. C. RICHARDSON AND H. F. SEA

WALL, DEFENDANTS.

The joint and several answers of the Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State

of North Carolina, L. C. Caldwell, John H. Pearson. D. H. Abbott and Zebulon V.

■ Walserand W. J. Leary. Wheeler Martin, E. W. Pou, M. C. Richardson and H. F.

Seawall, defendants, to the bill of complaint of the Wilmington and Weldon Rail

road Company, the plaintiff.

These defendants respectively, now and at all times hereafter, saving to them

selves all and all manner of benefit or advantage of exception, or otherwise, that

can or may be had or taken to the many errors, uncertainties and imperfections in

the said bill of complaint contained, for answer thereto, or to so much thereof as

these defendants are advised it is material or necessary for them to make answer

to, severally answering, say :

First. That the allegations of the first paragraph of the said bill of complaint, as

to the incorporation of the plaintiff, are true.

Second. That the allegations of the second paragraph of the said hill of com

plaint, as to the constitution of the Board of Railroad Commissioners, and the offi

cial character of the several defendants, are true.

Third. That the allegations of the third paragraph of the said bill of complaint, as

to the Acts of the General Assembly of North Carolina which created said Board

of Railroad Commissioners and define its powers and duties, are true.

Fourth. That the allegation of the fourth paragraph of the said hill of complaint,

as to the present constitution of said. Board, is true.

Fifth. That the allegation of the fifth paragraph of the said bill of complaint, as

to the amount involved in this suit, is true.

Sixth. That it is true, as alleged in the sixth paragraph of the bill of complaint,

that the rates fixed by the former Board of Railroad Commissioners for the trans

portation of passengers over the several lines of railroads in this State have been

three and one-quarter cents per mile for first-class passengers and two and three-

quarter cents per mile for second-class passengers. That while under certain con

ditions and circumstances, the former Boards of Railroad Commissioners have

retained said rates and refused to make a wholesale or level reduction thereof on all

the lines in the State, it is not true that these rates were, or are, not just and rea
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sonable with respect to the main line of the plaintiff herein, which has been, and is

now making a very large profit upon its local traffic in North Carolina, as well as

upon its through business.

Seventh. That it is true, as alleged in said paragraph, that the Board of Railroad

Commissioners, composed of Jas. W. Wilson, E. C. Beddingfield and S. Otho Wil

son, in the year 1896, declined to reduce the passenger rates of all the railroads in

the State, and that in July. 1897, the said Board, composed of Jas. W. Wilson, S.

Otho Wilson and D. H. Abbott, made the same ruling. But in 1S96 the question

was not presented, as now, whether the strongest and most prosperous railroad in

the State, with an annual income from operation of within less than 810,000.00 of

$1,000.000.00, could stand a reduction of less than $30,577.03 on the receipts from

domestic business upon its main line, where its percentage of profit was greatest, But

the question was, whether a large number, if not all of the railroads in the State

could stand a reduction of passenger rates. When this proposition was decided in

the negative by the said Railroad Commissioners, the plaintiff's report of 1895 was

before them, showing an income from operation of only $085,809.21, less than the

income of 1898 by $305,590.26. It is true that the said Railroad Commissioners in

the report, which they made to the Governor under date of December 31, 1896, com

pared the local rates of this State with those of Pennsylvania and Massachusetts,

where the population per square mile is 123 and 309 respectively, while that of

North Carolina is only 33 per square mile. But, they omitted to refer to the fact

that the number of miles of line per 10.000 inhabitants in Pennsylvania is 16.87, in

Massachusetts 8.47 and in Ohio 21.23, while in North Carolina it is 19.29, as appears

on pages 11 and 12 of the Interstate Commerce Commission Report of 1896, and yet the

average passenger rate in North Carolina is higher than in any of these States. They

likewise omitted to call attention to the fact, that while the average fare per mile

is 2.15 cents in the UnitedStates.it is only 1.17 cents in Germany, 1.67 cents in

-Austria. 1.11 cents in Belgium, 1.29 cents in Denmark, 1.45 cents in France. 1.64

cents in Italy and 1.45 cents in sparsely settled Russia. They neglected to mention

that two of the great railroad systems in this State have voluntarily adopted a first,

class mileage ticket at 2% cents a mile, and the other a mileage ticket at 2 cents a

mile first-class. They failed to notice that in Michigan, whose population per

square mile is 39 as against 33 in North Carolina, whose number of miles of line per

10.000 inhabitants is 83.36, as against 19.29 in North Carolina, and whose number of

miles of line per 100 square miles of territory is 13.12, as against 7.19 in North Caro

lina, its laws require certain of its railroads to carry first-class passengers at two

cents per mile, and these roads continue to flourish.

Eighth. That itv's true, as alleged in said paragraph, that in July, 1897, the ques

tion of a general reduction of the passenger rates upon all railroads in the State

was again presented, and it was again decided in the negative by the same Board.

That then, as in 1896, there were many of the railroad companies of the State which

were struggling for an existence and ill ible to stand any material diminution of

their receipts. The question was not then presented whether the Wilmington and

Weldon Railroad Company upon its main line alone could bear the reduction.

Ninth. That it is true, as alleged in the seventh paragraph of the bill of com

plaint, that the present Board of Railroad Commissioners, composed of L. C. Cald

well, John H. Pearson and D. H. Abbott, on February 21, 1898. adopted the follow

ing order :

'0 From and after the 23rd day of March, 1898, the fares for the transportation of

passengers shall be as follows :
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" Two and one-half cents per mile for first-class tickets; two cents per mile for

second-class tickets, on the following railroads in North Carolina, to- wit:

'"The Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, from Wilmington to Weldon, and that

part of the Wilmington anil Weldon Road from Contentnea to the South Carolina

State line; the Petersburg Road from Weldon to the Virginia State line: that i>art

of the Tarhoro Branch from Rocky Mount to Tarboro, and the Norfolk and Carolina

Railroad from Tarboro to the Virginia State line : the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad

from Weldon to Raleigh: the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad froin'Weldon to the

Virginia State line, and the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line from Raleigh to Gibson:

the North Carolina Railroad from Goldsboro to Charlotte; the Piedmont Railroad

from Greensboro to the Virginia State line; that part of the Northwestern North

Carolina Railroad from Greensboro to Winston; the Western North Carolina Rail

road from Salisbury to Paint Rock; the Atlantic. Tennessee anil Ohio Railroad from

Charlotte to Statesville: the Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railroad from Char

lotte to the South Carolina State line, and the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Charlotte to the South Carolina State liue."

That under and by virtue of the said order the rates of fare for passengers were

reduced on and after the T.ini day of March. 18SIH. on the main linr of the plaintiff's

railroad in this State, as well as on the many other railroads mentioned in the said

order, from three and one-fourth cents per mile for first-class passengers to two and

one-half cents per mile, and from two and three- fourths wents per mile for second-

class passengers to two cents.

That shortly after the passage of the said order reducing the passenger rates as

aforesaid, the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in Smythe vs.

Ames, commonly known as the Nebraska case, was handed down. Thereupon, the

three great systems of railroads in North Carolina, the Southern, the Seaboard Air

Line and the Coast Line, through their able and eminent counsel, piessed this

decision upon the Commission, insisting that by it their hands were tied, and that

they had no power to interfere with domestic rates, unless they permitted each

company to earn upon its intrastate business alone a reasonable percentage upon its

entire investment'. That, in the absence of any counsel for the State, and of any

argument in favor of the people, acting upon the construction of the decreeadopted

and argued by the railroad companies, without the benefit of any further informa

tion than was contained in the tiled reports of the railroad companies, except such

as the railroads chose to furnish, and after an ex parte presentation of the contro

versy by the evidence in behalf of the railroad companies, showing that some of

the lines included in the Commission's resolution were unable to stand the pro

posed reduction, these defendants rescinded the said order and restored the old

rates, the defendant L. C. Caldwell voting for the rescision and declaring that his

previous action in passing the order of reduction on so many of the railroad lines in

the State was, as he thought, unwise.

Tenth. That it is true, as alleged in the seventh paragraph of the bill of com

plaint, that on April 20. 18i<8, complaints were filed in behalf of the people of the

State against the North Carolina Railroad Company, the Raleigh and (iaston Rail

road Company and the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, in which it was

asked that a reduction of passenger rates should be made on the lines of the first

two and on the main line of the last-named company between Wilmington and

Weldon. That Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2 attached to the bill of complaint are true

copies of the complaint against the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company

and its answer thereto, except that several exhibits, which were annexed to the said

answer, have been omitted.
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Eleventh. That in said complaint, the allegations of which are here reiterated as

a part hereof, it was suggested that the meaning and effect of the Nebraska decision

had been misunderstood by these defendants. That in this case the Supreme Court

of the United States had not undertaken to decide what proportion of the value of

the property of a railroad company within a State should be considered as entitled

to earn a reasonable percentage of profit on domestic or intrastate business. That

in said complaint it was and it is contended :

"That while it is admitted that a railroad company, whose property is used in

both domestic and interstate commerce, is entitled to earn, in respect to the whole

of its business, a reasonable percentage of profit, that percentage of profit must be

apportioned, so that a certain part of it shall be considered as derived from domes

tic ami the balance from interstate business.

0'That the railroads were built to 1)3 used in both domestic and interstate busine"s,

and it is but just that, with respect to each class of business, they shall be per

mitted to earn a fair profit upon the proportion of their investment which may be

deemed appropriated to that class of business, the total profit being limited to a

just per centum of the tot;d investment, And such proportion of the investment of

its capital or of the value of its property is to b? deemed appropriated to domestic

business as the volume of such business hears to the volume of the whole business

of the company.

"That, differentW construed, the Nebraska decision would absolutely destroy in

every case that most salutary power of the Commission — the power to regulate the

freights and fares of railroad companies for the protection of the public. Con

strued in this manner, the decision does not prevent the Railroad Commissioners

from reducing the fares on some of the railroads in the State.

" That the Nebraska decision does not decide that a railroad must he permitted to

take a certain percentage of profit out of every class of its domestic business, as. for

example, a reasonable percentage of profit out of its domestic passenger busi

ness ; a reasonable peioentage of profit out of its domestic express business : a rea

sonable percentage of profit out of its domestic mail service : a reasonable percentage

of profit out of its domestic freight business. That it would be beyond the power

of the Commission or the Court to interfere with the internal management and ad

justment of these several matters. That the rule is, that from its domestic business

of all kinds, in the aggregate, the company shall not be prevented from receiving a

reasonable compensation for such service."

That it was further stated in said complaint, that the Wilmington and Weldon

Railroad Company upon its entire line, including unprofitable branches, made a

profit in 189f! and 1897 of 14.3 per cent upon its assessed tax valuation for that year,

and in 1897 and 1898 it made a profit of 13.1 per cent upon its largely increased tax

valuation. That the proposed reduction of rates would not materially affect the in

come of the said company, but that it would still receive a large profit on its intra

state as well as its interstate business.

Twelfth. That to this complaint the present plaintiff, the Wilmington and Wel

don Railroad Company made answer, protesting that the only purpose of the com

plainant was to make up a test case, in which certain abstract questions of law

might be decided. Whereas, the real purpose of the said complainant and of these de

fendants. Commissioners, in their subsequent action, was to reduce the domestic

passenger rates on the main line of the plaintiff between Wilmington and Weldon

to a proper standard.

That the plaintiff further protested in said answer, as it does in the present com

plaint, that the same question had been considered by former Boards of Railroad
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Commissioners and set at rest by one or more decisions. That this plea of res ad-

judicata had no application to the controversy, nor is it true " that the subject

brought forward in the complaint had been repeatedly considered by this Board."

That in its answer the plaintiff submitted and tiled a schedule of the earnings and

cost of operation of some, not all. of its several passenger trains, for the months of No

vember and December, 1897, and January. 1898. but it failed to call attention to the

fact, that the said schedule did not include the total receipts of the said passenger

trains, as they earned a revenue from mail, express and baggage, not included in said

schedule, and that the pretended expenses of passenger trains were not such expenses

at all but the expenses of passenger ami freight trains together. That the plaintiff

in its said answer undertook to set out its receipts from passengers, per passenger

train mile, and from passenger train service, per passenger train mile, and

to make a comparison with the cost of operation, not of passenger trains, but of

freight and passenger trains, without calling attention to this fact. That the said

comparison is delusive and misleading in the present investigation. Besides, as

heretofore expressed, it is insisted by these defendants, that passenger service alone

should not be considered, but that the inquiry should be whether, under the re

duced rates, the plaintiff can make a reasonable profit on its combined freight and

passenger traffic within the State of North Carolina. That this view has been

adopted in all of the oalculatious which the plaintiff has presented in the bill of

complaint herein. That the plaintiff's said statistics are made up from the passen

ger traffic on the weak and unproductive, branches as well as on the main line, and

so are valueless as indicating whether or not the plaintiff can stand a reduction of

its passenger rates upon its main line between Wilmington and Weldon.

Thirteenth. That " Exhibit C," which is attached to the said answer, and which

Undertakes to give certain percentages of profit, is misleading in the following par

ticulars : The item, '' Earnings intrastate freight and passenger $500,82-1.60" is in

correct. The gross receipts of the company for 1896 and 1897. as reported by it.

were :

Gross earnings from operation $1,874,818.65

Miscellaneous income, less expenses 34,225.78

The plaintiff avers that the domestic receipts are one-third of the whole. This

would be $i>30.346.47 instead of $506,824.69, as stated by the plaintiff in said " Ex

hibit C."

It is supposed, however, that the plaintiff has included in its estimate of intra

state receipts only 20 per cent of mail, express and baggage, amounting to 6165..

721.96. 20 per cent of which is $33,144.39. which is to be added to one-third of the

remainder of the total receipts, after deducting receipts from mail, express and

baggage.

Total receipts as above $1, 909, 039. 48

Deduct receipts from mail, express and baggage 165, 721. 93

Total 1,909,039.43

Leaving

One-third of which, instead of §506,824.69, is

Add 20 per cent of $165. 721.96 as above

1,743,317.51

581, 105.83

33, 144.39

614. 250. 22
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From this the plaintiff deducts one-third of expenses and

taxes, $377, 596. 70, when he should only deduct that pro

portion of the expenses and taxes which, $506. 824. 69, intra

state freight and passenger earnings, bears to $1.909.039.43.

the total gross earnings. This percentage is 26.5. The

total expenses and taxes is reported by the plaintiff in its

printed report of 1897 as $1,132,790.11, 26.5 per cent of

which is the proper proportion to be deducted from the

intrastate freight and passenger earnings, or 300,189.37

Instead of 129,227.99

The remainder is net balance of intrastate profits 314.060.85

This balance is 5.71 per cent on the assessed tax value of 1897 of $5,498,955.00, and

it is 21.5 per cent of the proportion of the assessed value which is to be deemed as

appropriated to intrastate business. This proportion is 26.5 per cent of $5,498,-

955.00. or $1,457,223.07. If the plaintiff's property be valued at 810.000.000.00, an

extreme figure, the percentage will be 11.8 per cent, which affords an ample margin

for the slight reduction involved in the proposed passenger rates.

The second calculation in " Exhibit C "' is eilualh- erroneous.

Substitute for " earnings $50(!,H24. 69. "the earnings as dem

onstrated above to be correct according to the plaintiff's

method . namely $6 14, 250. 22

And deduct not 70 per cent thereof as cost of operation, but

'the percentage of expenses to earnings represented by the

plaintiff in the printed report of 1897, (p. 53), namely, 58

per cent thereof 356, 265. 12

257, 985. 10

Deduct 26. 5 per cent of taxes, $43, 949. 13 It, 646. 51

246, 314. 59

Deducting from this one-third of interest on funded debt,

(plaintiff's figures) 88,545.63

The property of which is disputed, there remains 157.798.96

Which is 5. 25 per cent of the capital stock of - 3, 000, 000. 00

If from the $157.798.96 be deducted the amount involved in

the change of rates as appears by " Exhibit A to this an

swer 30, 577. 05

There remains, net profit from intrastate traffic 127,221.91

Which is 16 per cent on $791.000.00. the proportion of the

stock, the premiums on which should,be paid by intrastate

profits. This proportion is 26.5 per cent of 3. 000, 000. 00

The proper deduction from 246, 344. 59

Is not one-third, but 26.5 per cent of the interest on funded

debt, special trust certificates and equipment notes, total,

$253,136.88. 26.5 per cent of which is 67, 081. 27

Remainder 1 79, 263. 32

From this deduct amount involved in change of rates 30,577.05

There remains net profit 148, 686. 27
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From this deduct 20. 5 per cent of interest on certificates of

indebtedness, ($175. 000. 00)

And there remains subject to dividends upon stock

$4ti, 375. 00

102,311.27

This is 12.8 per cent of S795.000.00. the proportion of the stock which should be

paid by intrastate profits, that is 26.5 per cent of $3.000.000.00, or $705.000.00.

It is submitted, therefore, that no dependence can be placed upon the calculations

and estimates of '" Exhibit C " of the answer.

Fourteenth. That in the several investigations and inquiries by these defendants,

Commissioners, the State was represented by counsel, who, for the first time, pre

sented the view of the Nebraska decree set forth in the complaint, which, upon full

argument, was adopted by these defendants. That the said counsel cross-examined

the witnesses for the railroad companies, and brought out facts germane to the in

quiry hitherto unknown to these defendants. That the railroad companies were

required to make additional reports for the first three months of 1898, separating

and distinguishing between interstate and intrastate passenger and freight receipts.

That such report by the plaintiff herein showed an increase of receipts over its en

tire line for the year 1896 and 1897 of 17.2 per cent, That this report has since been

confirmed by the annual report of the fiscal year of 1897 and 1898. ending June 30,

1898. which shows the enormous increase of net income from operation of the plain

tiff from S820.198.4o in 1897 to $991,399.47 in 1898. being an increase of 20.9 per cent,

That on the final argument lwfore these defendants, the printed report of the plain

tiff of 1897 was dissected, and it was demonstrated to the satisfaction of the de

fendants, Commissioners, that the plaintiff could well stand the proposed reduction

of passenger rates upon the most prosperous portion of its road, to- wit, its main line

between Wilmington and Weldon.

Fifteenth. That it was made to appear to these defendants. Commissioners, and

is a fact that the plaintiff's net earnings from operation have been gradually in

creasing since the year 1882. That

In 1882-8 they were $195, 880

1883- 4 thev were 294.613

1884-'5 they were 373, 141

1885-6 thev were 374. 100

1886-7 they were. 378,312

1887-'8 they were 548, 129

1888-9 thev were 460,315

1889-'90 thev were 669, 715

1890- 1 thev were 680, 036

1891-2 thev were. 647,126

1892-'3 they were .. 672,639

1893-4 thev were. 689, 225

1894- '5 thev were 653. 522

1895-6 they were - 735, 990

820, 198

That if the plaintiff's net earnings shall continue to increase in the same ratio, in

another decade the net increase of this corporation will exceed $2.000.000.00. That

it is inconceivable that the plaintiff can not survive a reduction of rates, which will

take from such annual revenues the pitiful sum of less than $30.577.05. (See " Ex1

hibit A '' attached to this answer).
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Sixteenth. In view of all these things, it was deemed that there was such a dif

ference in the conditions and circumstances of the case as to warrant a change of

opinion on the part of the Commission, and the granting of the prayer of the com

plaint in the case against plaintiff. That the following is a copy of the order which

was made on July 13, 1898:

'■ On and after the 13th day of August, l^SW. the maximum charge for the trans

portation of passengers over the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad shall not exceed

1% cents per mile for first-class tickets and 2 cents per mile for second-class

tickets."

Seventeenth. That after the hill of complaint herein was served upon and read by

the several members of the Board of Railroad Commissioners, it was ascertained

that a clerical mistake had been matie in drafting the said order of July 18. 1898,

which made it susceptible. ]>erhaps. to the construction placed upon it by the plain

tiff herein, although from the whole course of the testimony and the argument of the

counsel for the State and of the plaintiff herein, it was understood by the said plaintiff ,

that the proposed reduction of domestic passenger rates was to affect only its main

line from Wilmington to Weldon. That during the investigation before the defend

ants the plaintiff was required to furnish, and did furnish, a report, distinguishing

between intrastate and interstate traffic on such main line, but on none of its

branches. That among other things it was stated in the said complaint :

"According to its reports for 1897. presented to the Railroad Commission, it op

erated under the title of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, the Wil

mington and Weldon Railroad proper, the Wilson Branch, the Scotland Neck

Branch, the Washington Branch, the Nashville Branch, the Clinton Branch, the

Midland Branch, the Tarboro Branch, and spurs to the mills and factories. The

last six branches and the spurs have an aggregate mileage of 343.30 out of the total

mileage of 530.95. None of these branches, with the exception of the Wilson

Branch, are very prosperous. By consolidating the report of operation of the Wil

mington and Weldon Railroad Company proper, with the reports of operation of all

these branches, the profits of that company have been apparently reduced in the

general average, and do not appear as large as they really are. In fact, it is impos

sible to tell from the reports filed, what are the receipts and expenses of the Wil

mington and Weldon Railroad proper. It is conceived that there is a larger per

centage of profit made by this company upon its main line, than upon an\\of its

branches, except, perhaps, the Wilson Branch. This railroad company reported

in 1^97. from all operations of its main line and branches, the gross earnings of

$1,874,813.65

Less operating expenses 1,088,840.98

Income from operation 785, 972. 07

Less taxes 43,949.13

Net income from operations in North Carolina 742. 023. 44

'• The property of this road and its branches was assessed for taxation in 1887 at the

aggregate sum of §5.498.955.00 which the company insisted was an excessive valua

tion, so that, notwithstanding the account is loaded down with the affairs of un

profitable branches, this company made a net profit of 13.4 per cent upon the

assessed valuation of the said property.

'•It is conceived that if the plaintiff had filed a full report of the operation of its

railroad separate and distinct from that of its branches, particular data would have

been furnished sufficient to demonstrate that it is one of the most prosperous roads
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in the State and well able to stand the proposed reduction of its domestic passenger

fares." .

That this, in connection with the protest of the complainant in its answer to said

complaint, that it would be impracticable and unjust to separate the earnings and

expenses of the main line from those of its branches, and the denial of the plaintiff

that a full report of the operations of the main line separate and distinct from that

of its branches, would demonstrate that it is well able to stand the reduction of its

domestic passenger fares contended for. (that is, upon its main line between Wil

mington and Weldon) shows clearly that the complainant knew full well the scope

of the prayer of the complaint, and the purpose and intent of the defendants in

granting it, That in order to correct any misapprehension, real or otherwise of the

said plaintiff, in respect to the said order, these defendants, on September 30. 1898,

passed the following order :

" Whereas, on July 13, 1898, the following order was made:)

ORDER No. 98.

"On and after the 13th day of August, 1898, the limxiinuinVharge for the trans

portation of passengers over the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad shall not

exceed 'i'A cents per mile for first class tickets, and 2 cents per mile for second-

class tickets; and,

" Whereas, it was.intended by the words ' Wilmington and Weldon Railroad'

in said order to refer to the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad between Wil

mington and Weldon; and,

"Whereas, by one construction of the order as inadvertently drawn, it may

be supposed that it was intended that the reduction should extend to the

branches of the said road as well. XT

",Now, therefore, it is ordered that the said order be amended so as to read as

follows: -~ ^

ORDER No. 98. ^ ~

"On and after the 13th day of August, 1898, the maximum charge for the trans

portation of intrastate passengers over the Wilmington and Weldon .Railroad,

on the main line between Wilmington and Weldon, shall not exceed IVi cents

per mile for first-class tickets and 2 cents per mil* for second class tickets."

Eighteenth. That these defendants have hsen informed and believe that it was

reasonably apprehended that the right of the Board to make the proposed reduction

would be challenged in the courts by the plaintiff, and it was desired that a case

might be presented upon the strongest and most prosperous line of each of the

great systems of railroads which operate in this State, not only to have the Nebraska

decision construed by the courts and to have the powers and duties of the said Com

missioners defined in order that they might hereafter act up to the full measure

thereof, but to reduce the passenger fares of the railroad companies named because

they were unreasonable, and because the said companies were abundantly able to

stand the proposed reduction.

Nineteenth. That, whatever may have been the purpose in filing the said com

plaints, it was not the purpose of these defendants. Commissioners, in granting the

prayer of the complaint against the plaintiff herein to simply make a test case, but

that their action was based upon the law and the facts as they were understood by

them, and upon the conviction that the plaintiff, upon the main line of the Wil

mington and Weldon. was making a larger profit than any other railroad company

in North Carolina. That the said reduction was made by these defendants in per
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feet good faith, and with no purpose or intent to discriminate against it in the

slightest degree.

Twentieth. That it is true, as shown from the reports filed by the said three railroad

companies in the year 1897 before the said Railroad Commission, that the total gross

receipts from operation of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company were

$1,874,818.65; of the North Carolina Railroad Company $1,592,217.93 ; and of the

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company 8002,304.2:1 ; the total receipts from passen

ger service of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, as shown by the

same report, was $590.494.76 ; of the North Carolina Railroad Company $636,861.05,

and of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company $142,036.84. That the total mileage

of the said companies is as follows: the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company

610 miles, the North Carolina Railroad Company 221.65 miles, the Raleigh and Gas

ton Railroad Company 107 miles. That the total gross receipts per mile of the said

three roads are as follows: the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company $3,599.53,

Nort h Carolina Railroad Company $7,122.42, Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company

$5.620. That it is also true that the total passenger receipts per mile of the said

three railroads were as follows: the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company

$1,133.71, North Carolina Railroad Company S2.848.81, and the Raleigh and Gaston

Railroad Company $1,333.00. .

That it is not true that the said railroads are in as prosperous a condition as is the

plaintiff, or that they are now run and operated under substantially the same con

ditions and circumstances, or that the defendants have unlawfully discriminated

against the plaintiff, or denied to it the equal protection of the laws in reducing its

rates and refusing to reduce them on the said North Carolina Railroad Company.

Twenty-first, That a comparison of the gross receipts of the Wilmington and

Weldon Railroad Company, and of the passenger receipts of the Wilmington and

Weldon Railroad Company for the year 1897, with such receipts of the North Caro

lina Railroad Company and the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, are mis

leading and deceptive. That in this investigation we have to deal with, not the

total gross receipts of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company, or the total

receipts from passenger services of the said road, including all of its branches, with

a total mileage of 610 miles, but with the freight and passenger receipts of the main

line of the said railroad. 161 miles in length, located with the most populous city in

the State as one of its termini, and running through a fertile and populous coun

try. That for the purposes of this investigation it is unfair to consolidate and con

fuse the receipts and disbursements of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad

proper, to-wit, its main line between Wilmington and Weldon. which is prosperous

and remunerative, with the accounts of receipts and disbursements of its weak and

unprofitable branches.

Twenty-second. That, as appears by the printed reports of 1897, made to the

Board of Railroad Commissioners by the railroad companies, the net earnings from

operation of the North Carolina Railroad Company were $443,445.34

The net earnings from operation of the Raleigh and Gaston

Railroad Company for the same year were 220, 024. 40

The net earnings from operation of the Wilmington and Wel

don Railroad Company for the same year were 785,972.67

The same railroad companies were assessed for taxation for the same year as fol

lows :
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North Carolina Railroad Company at |3. 117, 233. 00

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company at 1,562. 153.32

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company at 5.498.955.00

Per cent.

The net earnings of the North Carolina Railroad Company

were, of its tax valuation 14. 2

The net earnings of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Com

pany were, of its tax valuation .. 14.1

The nef earnings of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad

Company were, of its tax valuation _. 14.3

That as appears by the printed reports of 1898, made to the Board of Railroad

Commissioners by the railroad companies, the net earnings from operation of the

North Carolina Railroad Company were $419,279.21!

The net earnings from operation of the Haleigh and Gaston

Railroad Company for the same year were 234, 037.64

The net earnings from operation of t he Wilmington and Wel

don Railroad Company for the same year were 059, 593. 72

The same railroad companies were assessed for taxation for the same year as fol

lows :

North Carolina Railroad Company at _. §3,785,793.00

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company at 1.888,708.44

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company at 7,582,775. 20

Per cent.

The net earnings of the North Carolina Railroad Company

were, of its tax valuation _ . -11 . 00

The net earnings of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Com

pany were, of its tax valuation 12.38

The net earnings of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad

Company were, of its tax valuation 12.65

That these large profits were made on plaintiff's entire system of roads in North

Carolina, including the Newborn Branch, which is operated at a dead loss, and

other brandies which are operated at a nominal profit, making it necessary for the

plaintiff's main line to earn an excessive percentage of profit, in order to make such

an average showing for its whole mileage in North Carolina as is herein set forth.

Twenty-third. That according to the plaintiff's printed report of 1897, the per

centage of expenses to earnings of its entire line, including its branches, was 58 per

cent, while that of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company was 63.4 per cent,

and of the North Carolina Railroad Company was 72. 15 per cent. These defendants

are informed and believe, and so aver, that if the plaintiff had filed a full report of

the operation of its railroad bet ween Wilmington and Weldon, separate and dis

tinct from that of its branehes, it would show a percentage of net profit from opera

tion twice as great as it does, loaded down as it is with the operation of its branches.

But even thus loaded down, it makes a most favorable comparison with the North

Carolina Railroad and the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad.

Twenty-fourth. That as indicating the wonderful prosperity of the plaintiff, in

the year 1889 it distributed among its stockholders, asa scrip dividend. §2.500.000.00

of certificates of indebtedness, upon which it is paying 7 per cent interest. That in

the year 1890 and 1891 it distributed among its stockholders §3.221,000.00 of stocks
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owned by it in other companies. That notwithstanding the plaintiff's claim that it

conld not stand the slight reduction involved in the proposed change of its passen

ger rates, since the institution of this suit it has declared an extra dividend out of

its surplus earnings of 33% per cent, That is to say, to every six shares of its stock

outstanding, one share of stock in the Atlantic Coast Line of the value of one hun

dred dollars and a bond of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company for one

hundred dollars have been issued, aggregating $1.000.000.00. That it has thus,

within the space of ten years divided among its stockholders, besides the regular

dividends of fi and 6J'£ per cent upon its capital stock of $3.000.000.00, and the inter

est at 7 per cent on its certificates of indebtedness of $2.500. tMM). 00, the ernormous

aggregate of $0,721.000.00 insecurities, representing its earnings and acquisitions.

That it is incredible, that a diminution of its royal revenues of from $10,000.00 to

$30,000.00 will force it into liquidation or amount to a confiscation of its property.

Twenty-fifth. That in consideration of the foregoing fads, conditions and circum

stances, and further in consideration of the fact that the North Carolina Railroad

Company had. at the instance of the Statt- of North Carolina, acting through its

former Governor, leased its line to the Southern Railway Company for ninety-nine

years at a rental of 6J^ per cent on its capital stock and all taxes : and that it did

not appear to the defendants. Commissioners, that the said lessee company could

earn from domestic passenger traffic of the North Carolina Railroad as much a- 6J£

per cent on that proportion of its property to be deemed appropriated to intrastate

traffic, in addition to the taxes, if the complaint against the North Carolina Rail

road should be granted, the defendants. Commissioners, refused to reduce the pas

senger rates of the said North Carolina Railroad Company, and granted the prayer

ot the complaint against the plaintiff, believing its rates between Wilmington and

Weldon were unreasonable, and considering that it was the best able of all the rail

road companies in the State to bear this proposed reduction of passenger rates.

That so far as the Raleigh and Gaston Railread Company is concerned, these de

fendants. Commissioners, experienced great difficulty. That it appeared in evidence

that this company had endorsed the bonds of the Georgia. Carolina and Northern

Railway Company to the extent of over $5.000.000.00. and that upon such guarantee

it had r'een obliged to pay large sums of money, amounting in the aggregate in the

last five years to $783,422.16. That during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. it

has paid on this account the sum of $142,406.19, reducing its net earnings to $47,-

248.03. That the said net earnings were larger than they had been for five years.

That for five years the said company had not been able to declare a dividend. That

the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company was not thus handicapped. That

under these circumstances the defendants. Commissioners, felt justified in postpon

ing action upon the complaint against the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company

for the present, until its fortunes should mend, and until it should be decided

w hether the construction placed by them upon the Nebraska decision was correct,

That these defendants felt then, and feel now. that in so doing they have acted

with perfect fairness to the plaintiff, and that they have made no unjust discrimi

nation between it and any other railroad company in the State.

Twenty-six. That as the defendants are informed and believe, it is true, as al

leged in the seventh paragraph of the bill of complaint, that the mile ige of the line

of railroad owned and operated by the plaintiff in North Carolina is :
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Miles

The main line from Wilmington to Weldon 161.40

Tarboro Branch 07. 71

Scotland Neck or Kinston Branch 85. 82

Midland Branch , 21.50

Wilson and Fayetteville Branch—Short Cut 110.20

Nashville Branch 19-20

Clinton Branch - 13.48

Washington Branch 25.89

Spurs to Mills and Factories 10.20

520.85

Newbern Branch (acquired in fall of 1897) 90.03

Total 610.88

That these defendants do not know, and can not set forth, as to their belief or

otherwise, whether or not it is true as alleged, that it cost to construct and equip

the 520.85 miles above stated, with yards, building ground, station grounds, build

ing and terminal facilities $10,802.242.00, or whether it cost to construct and equip

the Newbern Branch over $2,396,896.00. That if the Newbern Branch cost this

amount of money to construct it, it was built with wasteful extravagance. That it

appears from the reports of the Wilmington, Newbern and Norfolk Railroad Com

pany, (the Newbern Branch), made to the Board of Railroad Commissioners that

$2,400.000.00 of its stock and $1.200.000.00 of its bonds were issued to contractors.

These defendants allege upon information and belief that they were issued at

greatly less than their face value. That, as defendants are informed and believe,

the plaintiff has recently acquired the said Newbern Branch at the cost of only

5U00.000.00. That as defendants are informed and believe it would now cost to

construct and equip and replace the lines of railroad of the complainant, exclusive

of the Newbern Branch, the sum of $8,101.681.74. But, as these defendants are ad

vised and beheve, the mileage of the several branches, and the cost of construction

and equipment of the same are foreign to the question at issue, which is, mainly,

the fairness of the rate which has been established by the defendants. Commis

sioners, upon the plaintiff's main line between Wilmington and Weldon.

Twenty-seventh. These defendants say that they believe the statements con

tained in the seventh paragraph of the said bill of complaint, that the first general

mortgage of the complainant is $4.000.000. and that the mortgage on the Albemarle

and Raleigh Branch is $300.000, making a total of $4,500.000, and also that the

special trust certificates of indebtedness amounted to $380.000, making an aggregate

of $4,880.000. That they believe that the capital stock of the complainants is

$3.000.000. and that in addition thereto it has outstanding certificates of indebted

ness amounting to $2,500.000, upon which it is liable for interest at 7 per cent per

annum, when earned, and that it takes precedence over the payment of any divi

dend to any of its stockholders, and that the $380,000 trust certificates debt was

incurred in procuring a controlling interest in the Northeastern Railroad of South

Carolina. They do not know, and can not set forth as to their or either of their

belief or otherwise, whether or not it is true, as alleged, that all of the moneys, rep

resented by certificates of indebtedness were expended in the construction and

equipment of the plaintiff 's road.

Twenty-eighth. That Exhibit No. 4 to the bill of complaint is misleading in

that—
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1. It does not take into account the item of " miscellaneous income, lessexpenses,

$34,225.78." which appears in the plaintiff 's annual printer1 report of 1897.

2. It adds to the expenses of domestic business 10 per cent, upon the suggestion

that the cost of conducting the intrastate business is 10 per cent greater than the

cost of conducting the interstate business. This may be so, although it is not

admitted ; but the defendants aver that the tariff of intrastate or local freight

charges is from one and a-half to twice as great as that of through freight charges.

That there is not so great a difference between the tariff of intra and interstate

passenger fares, but, taking both together. it is safe to say that the charges

Ulwn intrastate business are more than 33J percent higher than the charge upon

interstate business. This being so. in arriving at the net profit on intrastate busi

ness it is not fair to deduct 10 per cent increase of expenses without adding 33J per

cent for the difference of profit between the two classes of business, so that, instead

of adding 10 per cent to expenses. 23.33 per cent should be deducted therefrom.

The statement will then stand as follows :

Gross earnings from operation (plaintiff's figures) $1,874,813.65

Of which domestic business furnishes 32.8 percent, or (plain

tiff's figures) 614,938.87

Expenses of operation were S1.088.840.98. of

which 32.8 per cent is (plaintiff's figures).. $357,139.84

Less 23.33 percent, as above 83,320.72 273, 819. 12

Remainder 341,119.75

Less 32.8 per cent of taxes (plain tiff's figures) 14,315.25

Remainder, representing net profit from domestic business,

before the reduction of rates 326,804.50

3. The plaintiff makes the mistake of calculating the percentage of the net profit

from domestic business upon the entire valuation of the plaintiff's property. This

calculation should be made upon that proportion of such valuation as may be

deemed appropriated for this purpose to domestic business—that is. to that propor

tion of such valuation as the volume of domestic business bears to the entire volume

of domestic and foreign business. The plaintiff has ascertained this proportion to

be 32.8 per cent, This proportion is accepted by the defendants, pro hac vice.

Upon this basis the proportion of the said valuations will be as follows :

(1) Of the tax valuation of 1897. $5,498,955.00. 32.8 per

cent is $1 , N03, 657. 24

(2) Of the tax valuation of 1S9S, $7,582,775.20, 32.8 per

cent is 2,487,150.26

(3) Of the cost of road, $10,802,242.00 (plaintiff's figures)

32.8 per cent is -. 3,543.135.37

(4) Of the cost of repioduction, $10,292.000 (plaintiff's fig

ures), 32.8 per cent is -0 3, 375, 770. 00

Of these several amounts, $326,840.50, the net profit from domestic business is

the following per cent:

Per cent,

(1) Of $1,803,657.24 it is 18.1

(2) Of $2,487,150.26 it is 13. 1

(3) Of $3,643,135.37 it is 9.2

(4) Of $3,375,776.00 it is 9.67
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The plaintiff fails in this connection to make the only calculation which will be

of any benefit to the court in solving the problem before it, The amount involved

in the proposed reduction should be carefully estimated and deducted from the total

net receipts from intrastate business, as above, $326,840.50.

The amount so involved had been reached in defendants' Ex

hibit A. hereto annexed, and is $30, 577. 50

If calculated on the supposition that the reduction applied

to the entire mileage of the plaintiff in this State; but as

the mileage of the main line from Wilmington to Weldon

is the only part affected, the amount involved in the reduc

tion can not exceed $10.000. Waiving this, however, for

the present, the amount ascertained. $80,577.50. cannot be

far wrong, because plaintiff 's Exhibit No. 5 shows the

domestic passenger business, as taken from a special report

for one quarter, to be 56, 184. 75

Four times this amount will give a close . approximation of

the domestic passenger business for a year 224, 739. 00

The Annual Report of 1898 shows that the receipts the first

three months of this year are a fair index to the receipts

of the entire fiscal year, because it shows that the total

receipts from all sources are but slightly in excess of four

times the receipts for the first quarter as taken from the

special report, The plaintiff admits, on page 17 of the

printed bill of complaint, that the reduction in passenger

rates will cause a diminution in passenger receipts of but

20 per cent, which of $224.730.00 is 44,947.80

But these defendants claim that in view of the fact that at

least one-third of the passenger receipts of the plaintiff

are derived from mileage tickets at 2 and 2^ cents per

mile, excursion and ministers' and other rates, which are

less than 2 cents per mile, all of which are voluntarily

fixed by the plaintiff and none of which will be affected

by the proposed reduction to cents per mile for first-

class passengers, the proposed reduction will not amount

to more than one third of the average nominal reduction

of 25 per cent or Vo% per cent of the present domestic

passenger receipts. The amount involved in the reduction

would therefore be 16% percent of $224,739.00 (plaintiff's

figures), or 37, 456. 50

Deducting from 326, 840. 50

The amount involved in the proposed reduction of rates 30, 577. 05

As shown in defendants' Exhibit A, and the remainder 296.263.45

Is the net profit from intrastate business after the reduction of rates shall liave

been carried into effect,

This sum, $296,263.45. is, of the several amounts above stated, the following per

centages :
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Per cent,

(1) Of $1.803.657.24 it is 16.42

(2. Of $2,487,150.26 it is 11.90

(3) Of $3.543,155.37 it is 8.35

(4i Of $3,375,776.00 it is 8.75

When United States 4 percent bonds are worth 120. North Carolina 4 per cent

bonds 102. and the stocks of any railroad in the country which pays a 4 per cent

dividend is worth par on the stock exchanges of the country, these defendants insist

that the courts ought not to declare that the profits, which the plaintiff is per

mitted to receive under the reduced rates, arc unreasonably low, or that they

amount to a confiscation of its property.

5. The defendants are advised and believe that in determining the question of

reasonableness of rates the fixed charges are not to he considered, because the fixed

charges represent interest on the bonded indebtedness, the proceeds of which were

expended in the construction of the road, and which are considered in the estimate

of percentage on valuation, or on cost of road, or on reproduction as above. But

even making the deduction claimed on account of fixed charges, the net profit

from intrastate business, after reduction of rates shall have beCn carried into effect,

is as follows : .

Net profit from domestic business after reduction of passen

ger rates, as above - $2VH1, 349. 3(i

Deduct 32.8 per cent of fixed charges (plaintiff's figures) 87.12S.hh

Remainder 209. 220. 47

This sum, $209,220.47. is, of the several amounts above stated, the following per

cent ;

Per cent,

( 1 ) Of $1 .803.657.24 it is 11. 59

(2) Of 2.487,150.26 it is 8.41

(3 ) Of 3,543. 115.37 it is 5. 91

(4) Of 3,375.776.00 it is 8. 19

(5) Of 1.804.000.00 (which is 32.8 per centof 82,500.000 cer

tificates of indebtedness and 83.000.000 of stock,

total 85.500.000) , it is 11.56

6. The amount of net profit from intrastate business may be reached in another

way ,

The. plaintiff in its report of 1898 represents that the per

centage of expenses to earnings on entire line is 56.4 per

cent, Tde plaintiff says in Exhibit No. 4 that the gross

0 earnings from domestic business is -. $lil4.92S.87

Ho the net earnings from domestic business is 56.4 per cent

of this amount, or 346.819.88

Which is within $10.000 of the foregoing corrected estimate of such net earnings

without adding the difference between 10 per cent increase of expenses and 38)^

per cent excess of profit on domestic business. Should this difference be added,

the amount of net profit upon domestic business would be considerably increased.

Twenty-ninth. That it is not true, as alleged in the seventh paragraph of the

1 21
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bill of complaint, that a proposed reduction of rates will, in any manner or to any

extent, affect the plaintiff's interstate passenger rates, especially in view of the fact

that the reduction will affect only the rates on the line between Wilmington and

Weldon, whereas the very large proportion of the through traffic of the plaintiff is

over what is known as the Wilson short-cut. from Wilson to the South Carolina line.

That the calculation on page fifteen of the printed bill of complaint isincorrect

and misleading, for that

(1) It takes no account of miscellaneous income $31,805.75. which appears in the

plaintiff's annual report of 1898.

(2) It adds only 20 per cent of mail, express and miscellaneous receipts, whereas

a much larger proportion thereof should he considered in arriving at profit from

intrastate business.

(8) For the reasons stated above, the ' expenses. $40(1.154.74, instead of being

increased ten per cent on account of increased expenses of intrastate traffic, should

be diminished 23!g per cent on account of the larger profits of such business.

This will make the proportionate difference as was shown in the former calcula

tion, thus :

From domestic passenger and freight receipts (plaintiff's

figures) .■ $708. 114. 72

Deduct 32.8 per cent of operating expenses, said to be $1,247.-

423.80 (plaintiffs figures) $409. 154. 74

Less 23i per cent thereof 95. 409 . 43 313, 685. 31

Remainder 394,429.41

Less 32.8 per cent of taxes (plaintiff's figures) 18, »15. «$6

Net receipts from intrastate or domestic business before the

reduction of passenger rates 376, 113. 75

instead of $239,728.88 (plaintiff's figures).

(4) The plaintiff should deduct from net receipts from intra-

i state business as above. 376, 113. 75

the amount involved in the reduction of passenger rates.

According to plaintiff's own showing, as stated above, this

is 20 per cent (see bill of complaint, p. 17) of four times the

intrastate passenger receipts for the first quarter of 1898.

or $224,739.0(3, say 44, 947. 80

Net profits from domestic business . 331, 165.95

(The true amount to be deducted, as shown in Exhibit A hereto annexed, is

$30,577.50. instead of $44,947.80, considering the reduction as applying to the plain

tiff's total mileage, but only $10,000 if the order is confined to the line between Wil-

midgton and Weldon.)

This sum. $331,165.95 is. of the several amounts above stated, the following per

centages :
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Per cent

(1) Of £1,803.657.24 it is 18.35

(3) Of 2.487,150.26 it is 13.31

(3) Of 3,543,115.37 it is 9. 34

(4j Of 3,375.776 it is 9.80

(5) Of 4.329,317.26, which is 32.6 per cent of $13,199,138,

cost of road including Newbern Branch, as claimed by

plaintiff, it is 7.6")

Now if from net profits from domestic business (as above)

$331,165,95 we deduct 32.8 per cent of fixed charges (plain

tiff's figures) $87,828.89

The remainder . . . 244, 037. 0ti

is, of the several amounts above stated, the following per

centages :

Per cent,

t1) Of $1,803.657.24 it is 13.52

(2) Of 2,487,150.26 it is 9.81

(3) Of 3,543,115.37 it is 6.88

(4) Of 3,375,776.00 it is 7. 22

(5) Of 4,329.317.26 it is 5.63

(6) Of 984.000.000 (which is 32.8 per cent of the capital

stock of $8,000,000 of the company) it is 24. 80

But, adopting the erroneous net profit from intrastate busi

ness, as stated by the plaintiff on page 15 of its bill of com

plaint $239, 728. 85

Deducting from it the amount involved in the reduction as

above 30, 577. 05

The remainder is, according to plaintiff, the net profit for

domestic business after the reduction of passenger fares . . 209, 151 . 80

It will he found that upon the several amounts above stated as the proper prolxir-

tion of valuation to be deemed appropriated to the intrastate business, the said sum,

$209,151.80. is the following liercentages :

Per cent,

(1) Of $1,803,657.24 it is . 11.58

(2) Of 2.487.150.26 it is 8.40

(3) Of 3,543,115.37 it is 5.90

(4) Of 3,375.776.00 it is 6.19

(5) Of 4,329.317.26 it is 4.83

If from the net profits as above. $209, 151. 80

there should be deducted 32.8 per cent of fixed charges

( plaintiff's figures) 87, 126 . 89

The remainder 122, 022. 91

will afford a dividend on 4984.000, the proportion of the capital stock which

should be paid by intrastate profit, as above, of 12.40 per cent,

Twenty-ninth. The defendants annex to this answer as Exhibit A, and pray that

it may be taken as a part hereof, a carefully prepared statement, showing from the

data furnished by'the plaintiff the effect upon its business of the proposed reduc

tion, and that it will still be able to maintain its large percentage of profits upon its
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whole line, although the reduction affects only the local passenger business ulH'n

that portion of its line located between Wilmington and Weldon. That in this

exhibit it has been found that the amount involved in the reduction of rates is

130,577.05. But this is upon the assumption that the rate applied to all the lines

and branches of the railroad company, whereas it applies only to 161.610 or % of its

entire mileage. So that the amount involved in the said reduction will not exceed

one-third of $30,577. Of), or in round numbers $10.000. a mere bagatelle. BY this

statement (Exhibit A) it appears that the reduction of rates will not materially

affect the princely revenues of this corporation, whose stock, as defendants are

informed and believe, can not be purchased at two hundred dollars a share.

Thirtieth. These defendants do not know, and can not set forth as to their belief

or otherwse whether or not it is a fact, as alleged in the eleventh paragraph of the

said bill of complaint, that Exhibit 8. annexed thereto, which purports to show the

earnings and cost of operation of the plaintiff's several passenger trains respectively

for the months of Noveniber and December. 1897. and January. 1-9*. is correct,

But these defendants deny that the reduction asked for in the governor's complaint

will Cause the passenger trains of the plaintiffs line of railroad to be operated at

a loss, either with or without the interstate business, and they deny that the pas

senger trains of the plaintiff's main line have been operated a loss either with or

without said business.

Thirty first, These defendants say that they do not know, and nan not set forth,

as to their belief or otherwise, whether or not the earnings and expenses at the pres

ent rate of fares of the passenger trains of the complainant, for the year 1896 and

1897, are truly set forth in Exhibit No. 8 to the bill of complaint. That the

statement, that the operating expenses per train mile for 1890 were 85 cents, and

for 1897 86 cents, which, in the connection in which they appear, refer to pas

senger train service, is untrue and misleading. That it appears from the printed

report of the said complainant, made each year to the Board of Commissioners, that

the operating expenses per train mile set forth therein are for all trains, both pas

senger and freight, without distinguishing one from the other. That it is impos.0i-

ble to determine the expenses of passenger and freight trains separately, because

there are so many expenses which must be apportioned between them by arbitrary

and unsatisfactory rules That the said plaintiff has never attempted, in any of its

reports. to make such apportionment,

Thirty-second. The defendants say that it is untrue, as stated in the twel3h

paragraph of the bill of complaint, that the faros proposed in tile sai l older of the

defendants. Commissioners, are unjust or unreasonable, or unreasonably low, or

that its enforcement will deny to the plaintiff due process of law or the e'|nal pro

tection of the laws, or that its enforcement will Ilea confiscation of property, or

that it will be in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the

United States. Nor is it true that the enforcement of the said order will cause

them heavy diminution of the plaintiff's earnings and revenue.

Thirty-third. That it is not true that the proposed reduction of passenger rates

will reduce the income of the plaintiff in any degree. That the increased revenues

which will follow the abolishment of free passes through the action of these defend

ants, and the increase of travel, which always follows a reduction of rates, will soon

more than make up the comparatively insignificant amount involved in the said le-

duction.

All of which matters and things thes'' defendants are ready and willing to aver,

maintain and prove, as this Honorable C lurt shall direct, and they humbly pray to
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be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs and charges in this behalf most

wrongfully sustained.

JOHN W. HINSDALE.

EDWARDS & ROYSTER.

CHAS. A. COOKE.

W. C. DOUGLASS.

Solicitors for Defendants.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA-

COUNTY OF IREDELL.

L C Caldwell, one of the above-name 1 defendants, being duly sworn, says that

be has read the foregoing answer subscribed by him. and knows the contents thereof,

and that the same is true to his own knowledge, etcept as to matters therein stated

upon information and b 'lief, and as to those matters he believes it to be true.

L. C. CALDWELL.

Subscribed and sworn b -fore me this 23rd day of November, 1898.

C. H. ARMFIELD.

Notary Public.

[Notarial Seal.]

EXHIBIT 0 A."

1.

THE GROSS RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

ENDING JUNE 30. 1898.

The annual report of the plaintiff for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1H98. shows

the following receipts :

Total passenger revenue $454,114.63

Mail 109.495.38

Express 73,485.21

Extra baggage and storage , 5. 202. 88

Total freight earnings 1,494,267.20

Car mileage balance 2,546.09

Telegraph companies 4,818.47

Rents for frocks, yards and terminals 20,962.03

Other sources - - - - 35. 150. 90

Interest, rents, etc.. less expenses f22, 718.09

Operating hotels, less expenses 822. 05

From lease of the Wilmington. Columbia and

Augusta Railroad Company, less expenses 8,868.00 31,805.75

Gross receipts. - - - - 2. 231 , 849. 58
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II.

THE GROSS EXPENSES FOR THE SAME TIME.

The same report shows :

Operating expenses $1, 240, 450. 1 1

Taxes 62, 750. 06

1,303,200.17

III.

THE NET INCOME FOR THE SAME TIME.

Gross receipts S2, 231, 849. 58

Less gross expenses 1, 303, 200. 17

928, 649. 41

IV.

THE GROSS RECEIPTS FROM INTRASTATE BUSINESS INCLUDING PAS

SENGER. FREIGHT, MAIL, EXPRESS,MISCELLANEOUS, ETC.. FOR THE

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30. 1898.

1. The gross intrastate and interstate passenger receipts for 1897-98.

The report of the plaintiff for the first three months of 1898,

made to the Board of Railroad Commissioners, shows the in

terstate passenger receipts for that time, to have aggregated 882. 7 1 7 . 72

added to intrastate passenger receipts for same time, as

shown in said report 56, 184.76

Total 138,902.48

The gross intrastate passenger receipts constitute f!|jl J!j

or 40.4 per cent of the whole passenger receipts. The total

passenger receipts, according to the plaintiffs report made

to the Railroad Commission for the year ending Jnne 30,

1898, amounted to. 454. 114. 63

The gross intrastate passenger receipts for the year were

therefore 40.4 per of 3454,114.63 or. 183,462.31

And the gross interstate passenger receipts were the halance

of $454, 1 14.63, or 270,652.32

Making a total of 454, 114. 63

2. The gross intrastate and interstate freight receipts for 1897-98.

The same report shows :

The interstate freight receipts for the first three months of

1898, were 258,709.01

And that the intrastate freight receipts for the same time

were.. 110.597.85

369, 306.86
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The gross intrastate freight receipts for the the year consti

tute HI or 29.9 per cent of the whole. The total

freight revenue for the year, according to the plaintiff's

said annual report amounted to $1,494,267.70

The gross intrastate freight receipts for the year were there

fore 29.9 per cent of SI .494.267.70. or 446. 786.04

And the gross interstate freight receipts for the same time

were the balance of $1.494,267.70. or 1, 047, 481.66

Making a total of 1.494,267.70

3. The gross intrastate miscellaneous receipts for the year 1897-98.

According to the said annual report, the receipts from mail

for the same time, amounted to ' $109,495.38

From express. . - - . 73, 485. 21

From extra baggage and storage 5,202.86

From car mileage balance 2,546.05

From telegraph companies 4,818.47

From rents from track, yards and terminals 20,962.63

From other sources 35, 150. 90

From miscellaneous income :

Interest on rents, etc.. less expenses $22, 71S. 09

Operat ing hotels, less expenses 322.65

From lease of W. C. & A. R. R. less expenses 8, 265. 00 31, 805.75

Making a total of miscellaneous receipts for

the year 1897-98. of 283, 467. 25

This is to be divided between interstate and intrastate receipts, in the proportion

which the said interstate and intrastate receipts for the first quarter of the year

1898. respectively, bear to the total passenger and freight receipts of said quarter.

The said report for the first three months of 1898 shows the total receipts from

interstate and intrastate passenger and freight business to have been as follows:

Interstate freight receipts f258.709.il

Interstate passenger receipts 82. 717.73 $341. 426. 74

Intrastate freight receipts 110,597.85

Intrastate passenger receipts .. 56,184.75 166,782.60

Total interstate and intrastate freight and

passenger receipts for the first three

months of 1898. 508,209.34

The proportion of miscellaneous receipts,

$283,467.25. as above, which is to be deemed

intrastate receipts, is $$g {S5 I" or

32.8 per cent of $283,467.25, or. . . 92, 977. 25

The proportion of the same sum which is to be deemed inter

state receipts, is 190, 490. oo

Total 2S3.467.25
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Gross receipts from intrastate business, including passenger, freight, mail, express,

miscellaneous, etc., for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1898. recapitulated, were as

follows :

Intrastate passenger receipts, as above . $183. 462. HI

Intrastate freight receipts, as above. 446. 786. 04

Interstate miscellaneous receipts, as above 92,977. 25 $723,225.60

Gross receipts from interstate business, including passenger,

freight, mail, express, miscellaneous, etc., for the same

year were as follows :

Interstate passenger receipts, as above 8270. 052. 32

Interstate freight receipts, as above 1, 047, 481. 66

Interstate miscellaneous receipts, as above 190,490.00 1,508,628.98

Total gross income is 2. 231 . 849. 58

The intrastate receipts from all sources are 5 j|J '". or 32.4 per cent of the

inter and intrastate receipts from all sources.

V.

THE TOTAL NET INCOME FOR THF. SAME TIME.

The said annual report shows total receipts from operation

for the year 1 897- '8 to have been §2. 2(H), 043. 83

To which is to be added " miscellaneous income" 31,805. 75

Ma k ing a total of 2, 231 , 849 . 58

Less operating expenses $1. 240. 450. 11

Taxes 62. 750. 05 1 . 303. 200. 17

Total net income 928. 049. 4 1

VI.

THE TOTAL NET PROFITS OF INTRASTATE BUSINESS FOR THE

SAME TIME.

Assuming that the net profits from intrastate business bear the same proportion

to the gross receipts from intrastate business as the net profits from interstate and

intrastate business together bear to the gross receipts from interstate and intrastate

business together, such ratio is » S|J 5JS si- or 41.6 per cent.

Therefore the total net profits on intrastate business are 41.6 per cent of $723,'

255.60 gross receipts from intrastate traffic as above, or $300,874.32.

VII.

THE AMOUNT OF THE REDUCTION CAUSED BY THE PROPOSED RATES.

The fares were 3!4 cents and 254 cents. They have been reduced to 2Jj cents and

2 cents respectively for first- and second-class. This is a nominal reduction of

an average of 25 per cent. But the reduction will not affect mileage tickets which
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are sold at 2 cents and at 2{.£ cents a mile for first -class passengers, nor the fares given

to excursions, fairs, conventions, public meetings, ministers of the gospel, etc.,

which amount in the aggregate to at least one-third of the whole. Therefore the

proposed rates will make an average reduction of not over two-thirds of 25 per

cent, or lti% per cent.

The gross intrastate passenger receipts have already been

found to amount to $183. 462. 31

1(1*3 per cent of which is 30.577.0.1

or the amount involved in the proposed reduction.

This calculation is based upon the idea that the proposed reduction will apply to

the domestic passenger receipts of the plaintiff 's entire system of this State. This,

however, is not correct. The reduction only applies to that portion of the line

between Wilmington and Weldon. which is one-fourth of the whole. Taking into

consideration the larger volume of business on that portion of the line, as compared

with an equal mileage elsewhere, the amount involved in the said reduction can not

exceed one-third of $30,577.05 or 810.102.35. But for the purposes of this calcula

tion the amount involved in the reduction is largely over-estimated at i30.577.05.

VIII.

THE NET INTRASTATE RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES—FREIGHT. PAS

SENGER AND MISCELLANEOUS—LESS THE AMOUNT INVOLVED IN

THE PROPOSED REDUCTION.

The total net profits on intrastate business from all sources

were, as above $300. 874 . 32

Deduct the amount of the reduction caused by the proposed

rates as above 30,577.05

Balance. 270,207.27

IX.

THE NET INTRASTATE RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES, LESS AMOUNT

INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED REDUCTION, AFTER PAYING THEIR

PROPORTION OF FIXED CHARGES. WILL PAY A DIVIDEND OF 13.5

PER CENT ON A FAIR PROPORTION OF THE CAPITAL STOCK.

From net intrastate receipts from all sources, less amount

involved in the proposed reduction, as ascertained above. . $270, 207.27

Deduct 32.4 per cent (which is the proportion which gross

intrastate receipts from all sources bear to the gross re

ceipts from all sources), of the interest on funded debt,

special trust certificates, equipment notes and certificates

on indebtedness, called fixed charges ($428,136.88) 138, 716. 34

There remains 131,580.93
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Brought forward $131.580.93

Which is 4.38 per cent on the $3.000.000 capital stock of the

company. But, as it is expected that the dividend on the

whole stock shall not be paid out of earnings from domes

tic business alone, but out of both domestic and foreign

or interstate business, the proportion of the capital stock

upon which such domestic earnings should pay a dividend

is to the whole as the total intrastate receipts are to the

total inter and intrastate receipts, or 32.4 percent, There

fore the domestic earnings, when applied to that propor

tion of the capital stock (32.4 per cent of $3.000.000, or

$972,000.00), will enable the company to pay a dividend

upon it of 13.5 percent,

X.

THE VALUATION OF THE PROPERTY OF THE COMPLAINANT UPON

WHICH TO CALCULATE THE PERCENTAGE OF PROFIT.

(a) The tax valuation of the plaintiff's main line and tracks

as assessed in June, 1897, was (see Railroad Commis

sion Report, '97) $5, 498, 955. 00

(bl Such tax valuation, as assessed in June, 1898. was (see

Railroad Commission Report, 1898 ; also bill of com

plaint, p. 15) 7,582,775.20

(c) Cost of road to June 30, 1897, (bill of complaint, pp.

15,38)... 10,802,242.32

(d) Cost of road to June 30, 1898. including Newbern

Branch, (report of 1898) 1 1, 315. 657. 32

(e) Cost of reproduction, including Newbern Branch, as

claimed by plaintiff, (bill of complaint, p. 15) 10,292,000.00

(f) Cost of reproduction, including the Newbern Branch, as

estimated by defendants—

Original cost $10,802,242.32

Less 25 per cent 2, 700, 560. 58 8, 101, 681. 74

(g) Capital stock 3,000,000.00

Funded debt, other than certificates of

indebtedness issued to stockholders as

a dividend -. 5.380,000.00 8,380.000.00

(h) Capital stock 3,000,000.00

Funded debt, other than certificates of

indebtedness - 5, 380, 000. 00

Certificates of indebtedness issued to stock

holders in the nature of dividends. 2, 500, 000. 00 10, 880, 000. 00
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XI. '

THE PROPORTION OF THE VALUE OF THE PLAINTIFFS PROPERTY

WHICH SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AS APPROPRIATED TO INTRA

STATE BUSINESS FOR THE PURPOSE OF CALCULATING THE PER

CENTAGE OF PROFIT FROM SUCH BUSINESS.

The proportion of the total value of the plaintiff's property to be thus appropri

ated, is that proportion of its valuation, which the gross annual receipts from intra

state revenues bear to the gross annual receipts from all sources.

It has already been found that the gross receipts from intra- .

state business for 1897 and 1898 were (see above) $723, 225. 60

The gross annual income from all sources for the same time

was 2, 231, 849. SO

The percentage or proportion of the value of the property of the railroad com

pany, which is to be deemed as thus appropriated, is . JfJ l\l j|!j, or 32.4 per cent

thereof.

The proportions of the several values of the property of the said railroad com

pany, as above estimated, to be deemed appropriated to intrastate business, are as

follows :

(a) 32.4 per cent of the tax valuation of 1897, $6,498,955.00,

or

(b) 32.4 per cent of the tax valuation of 1898. $7,582,775.00,

or

(c) 32.4 per cent of cost of road to June 30, 1897, $10, 802, -

242.32, or

(d) 32.4 per cent of cost of road to June 30, 1898. including

Newbern Branch. $11,315,657.32 ....

(e) 32.4 per cent of cost of reproduction, including Newbern

Branch as claimed by plaintiff, $10,352,000.00 .'.

(f) 32.4 per cent of cost of reproduction, excluding Newbern

Branch as claimed by defendants, $8.101.681.74.

(g) 32.4 per cent of capital stock and funded debt, exclusive

of certificates of indebtedness, $8,380.000.00

(h) 32.4 per cent of capital stock, funded debt and certifi

cates of indebtedness. $10,880.0011.00

XII.

THE PERCENTAGE OF PROFIT OF NET INCOME FROM INTRASTATE

BUSINESS AFTER THE REDUCTION UPON VALUE OF THE PLAIN

TIFFS PROPERTY AS ABOVE.

1. The net profit from intrastate business, after deducting the amount involved in

the reduction of passenger fares, has been found to be 8270,297.20.

This sum is the following per cent of the following amounts deemed appropriated

to intrastate business:

$1,905, 136.20

2, 456,819. 10

3, 499,936.51

3, 666, 373. 97

3,321,648.00

2, 624, 944. 87

2,715,120.00

3,525,120.00

(a) Of the portion of tax valuation of 1897 $1,905. 136.20
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Deemed appropriated to intrastate business

rer cent

as above, the net profit, $270 297.20, is .
27 a art a o or 14. IS

i 9 fi 5 1*0 2 II

(b) Of tax valuation of 1896. it is 2
M C 0 2UC 2 0
ISS BfO III ' or 10.98

(c) Of cost of road to June 30. 1897, it is :l ut in ii or 7.72

fd) Of cost of road to June 30. 1898. including

Newbern Branch, it is :!
am a 0
A a n ?Ci f): or 7. H7

(p) Of cost of reproduction, excluding New-

hern Branch as claimed by plaintiff ... . ::
V 7 0 f « ? tit
3*1 if a Oil or s. 14

(f) Of cost of reproduction, including New

bern Branch, estimated by defendant . .
S 7 fr ?n; .* n or 10.27t: t i a 1 J sC

(g) Of capital stock and funded debt... .1 ?TS Hi 58 or 0. 93

(h) Of capital stock, funded debt and certifi

cates of indebtedness :: m fli it Hi 0. 56

XIII.

THE PERCENTAGE OF THE NET INCOME FROM INTRASTATE BUSINESS

AFTER THE REDUCTION IN PASSENGER RATES. UPON THE BASIS

THAT THE REDUCTION WILL AFFECT ONLY ONE-FOURTH OF THE

PLAINTIFFS MILEAGE IN NORTH CAROLINA.

The percentage of such profit, upon the value of the plain

tiff's property, has been calculated upon the basis of its

affecting the plaintiff's entire mileage in this State, and

upon this basis the amount involved in the reduction has

been fairly estimated at . $30,377.0.3

It may safely be said, that the amount involved in the reduc

tion on the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad between

Wilmington and Weldon. which is one-fourth of its entire

mileage in the State, will not exceed onp-third of the said

estimated reduction of . , . 30, 577. 05

Or 10,192.35

The net intrastate receipts from all sources, as above, are.. 300,674.32

Deduct amount involved in said reduction - 10,192.33

Remainder - 290, 461. 97

which is the receipts from intrastate business after mak

ing the reduction involved in the change of passenger rates

on the main line bet ween Wilmington and Weldon.

This sum. $290,461.97, is the following per cent of the following amounts deemed

appropriated to intrastate business as above:

Her cent,

(a) Of tax valuation of 1897, it is i-{Si rsjr§i or 14.77

(b) Of tax valuation of 1898. it is i-UMii-fi or n-s3

(c) Of cost of road to June 30, 1898, it is J-'tS-HIJ'sf or 8-29

(d) Of cost of road to June 30, 1898. including

Newbern Branch, it is. a-iSs-J?.-"? or *0 74

(e) Of cost of reproduction, including New-
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Per cent,

bern Branch, as estimated by plaintiff,

it is. „{tV J3HA or 8.74

(f) Of cost of reproduction, including New-

bern Branch, as estimated by defendants.

it is.. , iiUV:U or 11.07

(g) Of capital stock and funded debt it is - ' ? ? S i SJ SX or 10.69

(h) Of capital stock, funded debt and certifi

cates of indebtedness, it is . .. .. .. IaS Isi J5 or 8-21

XIV.

AFTER PAYING THEIR FAIR PROPORTION OF FIXED CHARGES OUT OF

NET INTRASTATE PROFITS. THERE REMAINS ENOUGH TO PAY A

LARGE DIVIDEND ON A FAIR PROPORTION OF THE CAPITAL STOCK.

The total interest paid in 1S96-7 on mortgage bonds, special

trust certificates and certificates of indebtedness was tsee

printed report of Wilmington and Weldon for 1S07. p. 49l. $-)28, 136. HS

The fair proportion of this amount to be paid by profits from

intrastate business is 32.4 per cent thereof, or 13rf.716.34

Deduct from the net receipts from intrastate business after

making the proposed reduction in rates, to-wit 290,461.97

the said fair proportion of 342H.136.Nci. which should be paid

by intrastate receipts, say 32.4 per cent thereof 138,716.34

The remainder 151 , 745. 62

is applicable to the payment of dividends on that propor

tion of the capital stock which shonld be paid by profits

from intrastate business, that is, 32.4 per cent of total cap

ital stock, $3.000.000.00, or 972, 000. 00

The $151,745.62 (see above) is sufficient to pay a dividend on

the $972,000.00 (see above) of 15.61 per cent,

XV.

ALLOWANCES FOR GREATER COST AND GREATER PROFIT FROM INTRA

STATE BUSINESS.

It will be observed that no account is taken in the foregoing calculations of the

increased cost intrastate or local business, estimated by the plaintiff at 10 per cent,

nor of the greater profit arising from such business claimed by the defendants to

exceed the profit on interstate business by 33J per cent, The difference of 23J per

cent, if considered, would make the percentage of profit upon domestic revenues

much larger.

XVI.

ANNUAL INCREASE OF BUSINESS.

If the plaintiff's annual revenue shall increase in the future at the same rate it

has for the last four years, the percentage of profit as estimated above will be
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increased at a ratio of 12.9 per cent per annum, and the reduction of rates will be

more than made up by a single year's increase of profit,

This is an average annual increase of 12.0 per cent, The increase of 1S98 over

1897 was 20.9 percent, A similar increase for 1899 will cause a corresponding

increase in the percentage of profit and make the plaintiff better ahle to stand the

reduction.

LARGER PERCENTAGE OF PROFIT ON WILMINGTON AND WELDOX

MAIN LINE.

If such profits are made on the plaintiff's entire system in North Carolina of 010.88

miles, embracing such railroads ax the Wilmington. Newborn and Norfolk Railroad,

87 miles long, which

In 1895 made an actual deficit of $47,860.60

1896 a deficit of 56,948.24

and in 1897 a deficit of .")0, 807. 49

earning less than operating expenses, it is plain that upon the parent line, the main

stem, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad proper, the percentage of profits mast

be enormous; and that the comparatively insignificant diminution of its receipts,

which may be caused by the proposed reduction of passenger fares on its main line,

will scarcely be felt by it,

In t8l)4-T) the net income from operation was $653, 522. 00

735, 990. 00

820,198.00

991,399.00

1895- 6

1896- 7

1897- 8

XVII.



PART TWO.

ASSESSMENT OF RAILROAD PROPERTY, TELEGRAPH,

STEAMBOAT AND CANAL COMPANIES,

FOR THE YEAR 1898.
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Tlit'RailroadCommissioners,inaccordancewithSections4-2to50inclusive,ofChapter169,Laws of18!>7,constitutingtheBoardofRailroadCommissionersaBoardofAppraisersandAssessors,for
Railroad,Telegraph,Steamboat,andCanalCompanies,assessthevalueofroad-bed,right-of-way,depotbuildingsandgrounds,usedforrailroadpurposesthereon,rolling-stockandotherproperty,

andfranchisesofthevariousroadsintheState,andalsothedifferenttelegraphandsteamboatcom

paniesfortheyear1S9S,asfollows:

STATEMENTA—ShowingtheNumberofMiles,theAssessedValuationperMile,andthetotalAssessedValuationofRailroads,Telegraphand

SteamboatCompaniesintheStateofNorthCarolina,asDeterminedbytheBoardofRailroadCommissioners.

NameofRoad.

AtlanticCoastLinksystem—

AlbemarleandRaleigh CherawandDarlington..

Petersburg-—

NorfolkandCarolina

Wilmington,ColumbiaandAugusta

Southeastern_

Wilmington,ChadbournandConway

WilmingtonandWeldon

Wilmington,NewbernandNorfolkBranch

TarboroBranch—

ScotlandNeckBranch

MidlandBranch—-

WilsonandKayettevlleBranch

NnshvlMeBraich-—

MILrue- Main Line.

Valuation PerMile

Valuenf
Track.

Rolling-
Stock.

Other
Property.

Total
Valuation.

82511,417.95 51,275.00 148,.501.01) 1,221,718.00 775,901.60 1:3,700.00 70,44(1.20 3,214.427.00 309,190.00 20,59.1.00 004,434.80 (i9,a».oo 2,357,428.00 S3.T.9.CO

812,495.00 3,450.00

I,COO.00

15,000.00 8,945.00 1,200.00 moo 79,235.00 18,401.00 5,(180.00 22,565.00 100.00 30,315.00 2,800.00

827,470.00 2,650.00 14,871.00 82,273.00 100,725.00  12,129.00 259,992.00 42,085.00 111,45").00 4(1,353.00 1,000.00 235,513.00 12,'.'07.no

$219,452.95 45,175.00 12,8.0.00 1,123,870.00 WW,231.(HI

i2.rrOi.00

63,817.20 2,905,200.00 3ivro.ro 244.460.Ml 535,5111.80 01,1130.00 2,0111,000.00

(is,",-■_>.00

11,115 3,250

IK,.00

17,(XK) 10,520 2,000
2,M5

18.000 3,750 17,000 0,240 3,0:0 18,aio r,rj-.n

53.33 13.90 7.IS

(i(i.11

lis.ai 11.25 2)..-8

lill.11)

90.32 11.38 85.82 *1.50

Ihl.20 Ml.91
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1 5 BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

STATEMENT A.—Continued.

Owner

Steamboat Property:

Ch-'s Wessell -

Do -

David Styron -

J. C. Whltty -

Cape Fear River Transportation Co .

J. 8. Basnigbt

S.B.Sadler F.,C.and T.Co

Old Dominion Steamship Co

J.G.& F.«"ood

Tar River OH Co -

Black River Packet Co —

C. F.T.andT.Co -

Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal Co—

Wilmington Steamship Co —

W. H. Ward - -

Broadus & Ives -

J.J. Lasslter

Moccasin River Steamboat Co -

Roanoke and Tar River Steamboat Co -

D. W. Roper A Co

H. O. Wood

J.W.Harper

J.H. Gard and Jno. Thornton

Branning Manufacturing Co

Fairfield and Elizabeth City Trans. Co.

lAke Drummond Canal Co —

Newbern and Snow Hill S.B.Co..

Walter Tart.

O.C.Hewbett

Kind of Properly.
Total

Assessed
Valuation

One steamboat

do

do. -

.... do

Two steamboats, one wharf

One

Canal property

Five steamers and wharf...

.... do

One steamer

.... do

Three steamboats

Canal -' -

Oi e steamer and wharf—

One steamer

do

Two steamers and wharf—

One steamer -

do... -

do

do —

do

do - -

Three steamers. —

One stearrer

Canal

Three steamers

One steamer...

SOOC.OO

500.00

6OO.0O

1,000.00

5, 100.00

250.00

7,8:9.00

45,000.00

3,000.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

2', 500. 00

100.000. 00

53,500.00

500.00

60?. TO

1,550.00

1,000.01

8,401.00

800.00

650.00

8,000.00

500.00

7. .500. 00

1,000. fO

16.000.00

290, 187.00

2,550.00

292,737.00

700.00

SCO. 00

293,937.00



ASSESSMENT OF RAILROAD PROPERTY. 7

STATEMENT A. -Continued.

Name.

Telegraph Companies:

Western Union Telegraph Co.

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Cable Co - -

Carthage Telegraph Line

Pittsboro Telegraph Line

Louisburg Telegraph Line

United Telegraph Co

Cleveland Springs Telegraph Co

Osk Ridge and Stokesdale Telegraph Co

Elizabeth City and Norfolk Telegraph Co -

Lenoir and Blowing Rock Telegraph Co

Swepsonville Telegraph Line

Carolina Postal Telegraph Co —

Wilmington and South port Telegraph Co

Pullman Palace Car Company :

Sleeping Cans In and parsing through North Carolina -

Mercantile Trnstand Deposit Co :

Rolling-stock over Seaboard Air-Line Roads

Total
Assessed

Value.

87-50,000.00

.50, f 00. 00

210. 00

250. O

200.00

86.00

50.00

140.00

1,330.00

180.00

80. IH)

165.00

500.00

803,510.00

96,918. 15

320,071.01

STATEMENT A -Recapitulation

Name.

Atlantic Coast Line System -

Southern Railway -

Seaboard Alr-Llne -

Miscellaneous Roads— - -

Pullman Palace Car Co - - -

Mercantile Ttustand Deposit Co - -

Total - -

Telegraph Companies

Steamboat Companies

Total valuation - — —
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STATEMENTB—Continued.

Nameo.Road.

Ca"hleandChowan

Road-hOd,etc'at$1,050permile10miles.—

Rolling"tock„-15,200.00

Depots,elc

$36,200.00 3,200.00

Totalvaluation.

ValuationpOrmile

Danville,MocksvllleandSouthwe"tern

Roadbed,etc.,at$2,000permlle580mlles

Rollingstock$

DOpots,etc—1,200.00

30,300.00 2,31.00 $10,30.00 1,200.00

Totalvaluation-

Valuationpermile

DurhamandChailotte1

Roadbed,etc,,at$2,000permile,10miles.„

Rolling-stock$2,520.00

Depots,etc220.00

20,500.00 2,3103.80 $33,85.00

2 010.00

Totalvaluation

Valuationpermile

5,53.00 2,233.08

County.

Town.

Bertie-.

Rocklnghnm

Chatham-

Moore

Total
AssOssOd

Value.

$30,300.00 20.500.00
11,558,3

23,051.00

Valuation
PerMile

Si,131.00

2,633.80

3 231.06

3.235.06

Di"tance. 10.00 5.80 0.25 10.51
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— Cv. -V. >* i-3 O-

Geo.gia,CarolinaandNo.thern

Road-bed,Otc't3',000permll'13.3'0er,008 05.00

RolllrgsiockS3,032.08

r0epot",etc-1 010.00

3,1102.38

Totalvaluation.

Valuationpermile—

Louisburg

Road-bed,etc,at$3,100permile 10miles

Holling-"tock--

Depot",etc(1,50.00

55,002.08 10,846.88

(81 50.00

5,01)0.00 32,50.00

8 300.00

Totalvaluation

Valuationpermile—

RoanokOandTarRiver10-

Road-bed,etc.,at'.50permile,3'"milOs-$ 2:00.00

Rolling-stock

DOpots,etc-—$4,630

3,6S-0.00

160,55.00 0,132.06

Totalvaluation

Valuationpermile

SOaboardandRoanoke

Road-bed,etc'at(58,000permile 50.02miles.(301,850.00

Rolling-stock'-$38,282.38

Depot*,etc——3,15.00

Totalvaluation

Valuationpermile

31,315.38 33,285.38 20.655.05

Union

Franklin

Northampton

BOrlle

Northampton

Hali.ax

55,52.38 8,30.Ill 3,205.35 32.05.00

1 036.00

1.2.00 125.338.06 3,086.03 2,031.30 385,083.21 6,203.25 20,657.05 31,016.35 0,203.25 20,655.05

10,316.38 10,(06.88

10 316.80

1

3,200.00 3.200.00 3,200.00

0

0.H2.W

0 152.05 0 132.35

j

20 655.05 20 655.05

20,35.05

20 657.05 20 657.05

20,655.05

11.80 .58 .31 10.00 .38 .10 13.83 5.60 .05 18.52 .30 1.00 1.00 .80 1.00

WnxllttW

!

! 1

I/0ul8bnrg

Kiankllnton.1

11

 —0.

1 ..11

K.lforcl

i: i|

13eaboa.d

Gary's
Weldon.1

11

5 1 i 0
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STATEMENTB—Continued.

NameofRoad.

SoutheknRailwaySystem—Continued.

NorthCarolina

NorthCarolinaMidland

Road-bed,etc.,atS2.60Jpermile,'-'(!.11miles..$67,888.00

Rollingstock-$2,880.00

Depots,etc3,860.CO

6,740.00

Totalvaluation74,628.00

Valuationpermile-—2,858.13

NorthwesternNorthCarolina

Roadbed,etc.,'25.87at»8,000permile,and

74.78miles,83,000$427,300.00 Rollingstock$25,015.00

Depots,etc12,300.00

87,315.00

Totalvaluation461,615.00

Valuationpermile4,639.18

County.

Forsyth.

Davie

Town
Thomasvllle.

Lexington—
Salisbury

ChinaGrove

Concord
Charlotte

Graham

ElonCollege

Winston

Mocksvllle.

Qullfird- Forsyth.

Surry
Wilkes

Kemersvllle

Salem

WhiHton

Total
Assessed

Value.

1.00 .60 1.30 1.00 1.46 1.28 .47 .68 13.73 12.38 .94 .90 12.20 36.71 33.13 18.II 1.29 .87 1.211

816,758.71 16,758.71 16,75871

Iri,758.71

16,758.71 16,758.71 16,758.71 16,758.71 2,858.13 2,858.13 2,858.13 2,858.13 4,639.18 4,639.18 1,639.18 4.619.18 4,689.18 1,639.18 4,689.in

816,758.71 8,379.35 21,788.32 16,758.71 24,487.71 21,618.73 7,876.59 11,563.51 39.242.24 35.383.76 2,686.64 2,572.32 56,598.00 170,304.33 153,696.08 84,015.58 5,981.54 1,726.40 5,1181.54
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STATEMENTB—Continued.

NameofRoad.

AtlanticCoastLineSystem—Continued.

AlbemarleandRaleighBranch WilsonandFayettevllleBranch-

County.

Wilson

Koadbed,etc..at$1K.()00permlle,118.20mlle«J2.IWI.600.00!Johnston.

Rollingstock...$235,618.00

Depot?.etc30.815.00

265,8-28.00

Hi.rnett

Cumberland

Totalvaluation-2,3.57.428.00

Valuationpermlle-20,287.68

Robeson

Town.

Parmele. Lucama

Kenly Melma

FourOaks

Benson
Dunn

Fayettevllle—
HoneMills...

Rowland Rennert
Pembroke

Distance.

Valuation
PerMile.

J4.S64.39

20,287.68 20,287.68 20,287.118 20.287.68
20.287.K8

20,787.68 20.287.68 20.287.68 20,287.68 20.287.68 20.287.68 20,287.68 20.287.68 20,287.68 20,287.68 20,287.88

1.00 11.46 30.88 6.42 32.74 34.70 .58 .50 .92 .58 .50 1.00 1.36 1.50
I.O0

2.00 1.00

«4,864.3«
232,496.76 626,483.46 130,216.88 661.218.53 703,982.37 10,752.47 10.141.81 18.664.66 10,752.47 10,143.84 20,287.68 27,591.25 80,481.58 20,287.68 40,575.86 20.287.68
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40 BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSION KRS.

STATEMENT C—The following Table Shows List of Counties with Railroad Mileage and

Assessed Value. *

County.

Alamance

Name of Road or other Company.

North Carolina-

Alexander .

Anson

Beaufort __

Bladen .

Bertie..

Brunswick

WeRtern Union Telegraph Company -

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Swepsonvllle Telegraph Company -

Southern Railway Rolling-stock

Statesvllle and Western. - -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Carolina Central

( heraw and Darllogton — —

Western Union Telegraph Company—

Pullman's Palace Car Company —

Norfolk and Southern

Dis
tance

Valuation

Per Mile.

17.05 S16, 758. 71

Total
Assessed
Value.

9. 16

27.50

13.90

7,000.98

3,688.85

I 11.80 1,815. 9S

19.00 i 2,131.05

18.09 1 18,480.10

7. GO | 5, 142.96

Washington Branch (Wilmlngt'n & Weldon).j 6.82 5,320.30

Western Union Telegraph Company

Old Dominion Steamship Company.

Carolina Central

Western Union Telegraph Company...

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Cashie and Chowan —

Norfolk and Carolina

Koauoke and Vclt River

Pullman's Palace Car Company.

Wellington and Powellsvllle

Western Union Telegraph Company

I
Southern Railway Rolling-stock

Carolina Central - i 12.20 | .

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta ; j :

Wilmington Railway Bridge Company

Western Union Telegraph Company.

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Wilmington and South port Telegraph Line-

Cape Fear Towing and Transportation Co—

J. W.Harper, Steamer

 

Buncombe.

Pullman's Palace Car Company-

Western North Carolina

Western North Carolina

Ashevllle and Spartanburg

34. K4

12.82

10. 36

12.523.61

3,822.6-5

8, 172.61

5285,736. 05

4.9W.06

2. .mi 4

80.00

21.032.90

21,872.87

521.60

192.527.01

51,275.00

9.506.62

2,073.00

56,828.57

35. 279. 97

367.84

15,000.00

228,632.24

5,671.62

S, 167.30

40, 190.00

241.909. 17

39.086.54

280.00

34,575.00

3.191.83

16,147.81

85,411.98

157,802. IS

833.33

li. 149. 58

924.90

500.00

23, .moo

8,000.00

550.82

434. 191.65

49,006.4!)

84.688.53



COUNTIES, WITH MILEAGE AND VALUATION. 41

STATEMENT C—Continned.

County. Name of Road or other Company.

Buncombe Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company—

Burke .1 Carolina and Northwestern

Western North Carolina -

j Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Cabarrus North Carolina —

Yadkin - -

Pullman s Palaee Car Company -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Southern Railway Rolling stock

Caldwell Carolina and Northwestern —

Caldwell and Noithern

Western Union Telegraph Company

Lenoir and Blowing Rock Telegraph Co

Camden Norfolk and Southern — -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Elizabeth City and Norfolk Telegraph CO—.

Ijike Drummond Canal Company

Wilmington steamship Company

Old Dominion Steamship Company

Carteret Atlantic and North Carolina _ —

Western Union Telegraph Company

Old Dominion Steamship Company

Wilmington Steamship Company -—

Caswell- Piedmont -

Atlantic and Danville.. - -

Danville and Western - --

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Carolina and Northwestern -

Western North Carolina.— -

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Raleigh and Augustu Air Line —

rape Pear and Yadkin Valley.

Pitt-sboro -

Dia- Valuation

tance. 1 Per Mile.

Total
Assessed
Value.

•.'. is

Lit. 70

8, i:t7. u

1 2. 5-J3.fr!

17. Hi

1. 1-5

16,758.71

2,005.12

11.81

10. (in

3, li7. 14

2,388.77

5.00 17,181.45

IH. 00 .">. H0 1 . OVJ

Catawba -

Chatham

I

7. :0 10,919.21

14.110 5,3-18.63

11.8(1

J2.94

3, 137.14

12,523.64

iO.OO 11,878.7(1

29.63 li,23l.54

II. -JO 2,128.56

52,874.

10.594.

8,838.

371,952.

2. 173.

4,900.

2X7,579.

3, 340.

2,513.

26,432,

21. Hi8.

18, 555.

24,6a5.

818.

r.ii

85, 907.

288.

259.

8, 000.

7, 142.

1,428.

»J. 874.

1.045.

1,428.

7,112.

141,689

78,820.

2,250.

12. 176.91

37,206.49

287,292.33

1.862. as

6, 182.45

190.0ii0.19

184, 7211.44

23.840.00



4'2 BOARD OK RAILROAD COMMISSIONKKS.

STATEMENT C—Continued.

County.

Chatham

Name of Road and other Company.
DIs- Valuation

tance. Per Mile.

Total
Assessed
Value.

Chowan

Cleveland

Columbus .

Craven .

DurhHin and Northern-

Egypt....

5.27 82/J31.06

8.00 3, 135.00

Cherokee 3. 233.59

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company.—

Plttsboro Telegraph Line - ■

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Atlanta, Kooxvllle and Northwestern — 13. 10

Western North Carolina '23.H5

Western Union Telegraph Company—

Norfolk and Southern — -1.20 17,181.45

Suffolk and Carolina 1-00 2,779.02

Western Union Telegraph Company —

Elizabeth City and Norlolk Telegraph Co

J. G. & F. WoTd. Steamers —

H.G.Wood, Steamer ■—
i

Branning Manufacturing Co., Steamers — ...

D . W . Roper & Co . Steamers

Carolina Central. — 21.30 7.000.98

Ohio River and Charleston 22.00 4,507.29

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line 8.77 18.145.17

Pullman's Palace Car Company — -

Western Union Telegraph Company i-

Cleveland Springs Telegraph Line

Carolina Central - 8.90 7,000.98

Wilmington. Chadbourn and Conway (br'ch 21.88 3,072.59

W., C. and A.)

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta. .

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company.

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company ...

Atlantic and North Carolina

Wilmington, Northern and Norfolk, (branch

W. & W.)

48.50

9.4S

Western Union Telegraph Company

Wilmington Steamship Company

Old Dominion steamship Company

David sly ron. steamers

J.. C.Whitty, Steamers

5,804.63

4, 119.73

ill,773. 00

25,0(41.00

1,228. SO

5,189.01

250.00

15,80'.. 16

42,860.00

91, 552. 68

1,351.91

72,160.90

22,282.15

•21-.'. 15

129.80

3,000.00

650. 1)0

7,500.00

8(0.00

149,120.9J

99. Ml. 15

141,593.16

1,110.06

8. 592.17

50.00

62,308.74

76, 446. 1«

50.45 12,251.72 618,0W.l-'

21.487.il

565.59

281,521.00

41, 898.91

5,315.88

7. 14-'. 85

6. 42s. 57

600.00

1,000 oo
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STATEMENT C—Continued.

County. Name of Road or Other Company.
I>is Valuation

lance. Per Mile.

J. L. Basnlght, Steamers _

Newbern & Snow Hill Steamboat Company

BroadusA Ives, Steamers _

J.J.Lasslter

Cumberland Wilmington and Weldon (Wilson and Fay-
ettevllle).

32.74 i 'JO. 287. 88

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley 38.28 6,234.54

Aberdeen and Rock Fish 20.00 1,854. 34

Cape Fear River Transportation Company

Pullman Palace Car Company -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Carolina Postal Telegraph Company— _

Currituck- Norfolk and Southern 14.80 17,181.45

Western Union Telegraph Company .. ...

Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal Company

Davidson North Carolina - - 24.80 1(1,758.71

Pullman Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Southern Railway Rolling-stock -

Davie North Carolina Midland l'-'.38 2,858.13

Western Union Telegraph Company - -.

Dare Wilmington Steamship Company -- --- -

Old Dominion Steamship Company.—

Duplin Wilmington and Weldon (Clinton Brunch) - 3.00 4,276.15

W II mlngton and Weldon 83.06 20,101.78

Pullman's Palace Car Company —

Western Union Telegraph Compiny - -.

Durham Duiham and Norlhern 11.05 5, '86.96

North Carolina 16.22 16,7.58.71

Oifoid and Clarksvllle 11.18 5.202.70

Norfolk and Western -. 19.50 5.885.37

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company -

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company.—

i
Southern Railway Rolling-stock — . —

EdgM-ombe Norfolk and Carolina --- 10.41 IS, 480.46

1 Wilmington and Weldon (Tarhoro Branch) . 14.38 18,539.30

Total
Assessed
Value.

$250.00

2,550.00

8ft). 00

1,550.00

604,218.53

238,858.20

37.C86.95

5. lO'.OO

2.737.60

15, 682.84

7,055.90

ltvi.00

215,694.73

821.48

100,000.00

415,616.07

3,876.78

S6,5')3.90

30,593.30

86,384.70

703. 40

7,142.85

5,428.57

12,828.45

6S2, 656.40

1,521.95

20, 179. 60

57,315.95

271.8.'6.20

58, 166. 14

114,764.99

2,346.58

9, 250. 90

449. 14

20,009. 0i

192,381.55

266, 59.1.00
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STATEMENT C—Continued.

County.

Edgecombe .

Name of Road or other Company.

Albemarle and Raleigh (Branch) .~

Wilmington and Weldon - —

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Tar River Oil Company

Old Dominion Steamship Company -

Southern Railway Rolling-stock

Northwestern Nortli Carolina

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

North Carolina Midland

Norfolk and Western

Western Union Telegraph Company

Loulsburg — —

Raleigh and Gaston

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Ixmlsburg Telegraph Company—

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Carolina and Northwestern -

Carolina Central --

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line

Pullman's Palace Car Company —

Western Union Telegraph Company

Norfolk and Carolina

Suffolk and Carolina

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Dis
tance.

Valuation
Per Mile.

8.89 1 S1, 864. 39

10.15 ! 20,101.78

::o.t: 4,039.18

10.77 ! 6,234.5t

13.73 2,858. 13

14.96 8,851.24

10.00

12.91

3,200.00

19,631. 10

19. C6 ! 8, 137. 14

17.50 7,000.98

23.00 16,145.17

14.81 I 18.4S0.46

17.50 2,779.02

Western Union Telegraph Company

Southern Railway Rolling-stock

Durham and Northern

Oxford and Clarksville

Oxford and Henderson

Atlantic and Danville

22.36 I

38.15 5,202.70

5.00 ! 4,252.83

2.20 I 5,398.03

Western Union Telegraph Company

High Point, Randleman, Asheboro and
Southern.

Northwestern North Carolina

' North Carolina ,

3.01 i 4,210.00

12.20 4,639.18

33.37 I 16,7.58.71

056,598.00

559,238.24
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STATEMENT C— Continued.

County.

Guilford.

Name of Road and Other Company.
DIs

Ih net'

Halifax.

Piedmont *.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Pullman's Palace Car Company .. —

Western Union Telegraph Company

i Oak Ridge and Stokesdale Telegraph Co

Southern Hallway Rolling stock

Norfolk and Carolina

14. 43

41.28

Valuation

Per Mile.

119.949.2I

6,231.54

13.24 I 18,480.46

Rilelgh and Gaston

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Branch) ,

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Wilmington and Weldon

(Seaboard and Koanoke

19.90

25.92

I

21.93

.30

Harnett .

Haywood

Henderson .

Pullman's Palace Car Company—

Western Union Telegraph Company

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Southern Railway Rolling-stock-

Wilmington and Weldon (Wilson and Fay-
elteville Branch)-

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley -

Pullman'B Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Western North Carolina - -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Ashevilleand Spartanburg —

Hendersonville and Brevard — !

Western Union Telegraph Company I

8.42

13.60

19,631.10

7,04.1.04

20,101.78

20,677.57

20,287.68

6,234.5)

21.56

11.90

Hertford I Norfolk and Carolina 14.53

J Winton - \ 15.00

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

United Telegraph Company

Southern Hallway Rolling-stock

Fairfield Canal and Transportation Co

Wilmington Steamship Company j

Old Dominion Steamship Company

Fairfield and Elizabeth City Steamship Co -

Iredell I Statesville and Western I 11.20

Hyde .

3,822.65

8, 172.61

2,329.28

18, 480.48

2,736.67

2,387.88

Total
Assfr-ss^d
Value.

8287,8H7.19

257,361.81

5,38.82

65,843. IS

110.00

41, 165.28

244,681.24

892,425.75

182,5.5.5.95

30,191.15

440,831.99

8,203.27

3,774.90

24, 278. M

2,212.45

16,832.88

30,21fi.88

81,789. 73

518.80

3,022.32

4, S90. 69

82,451.75

1,2)5.36

176,202.09

27,718. .'3

8,805.29

268,521.05

41,030.00

320.00

3, 350.9H

2«.6-)

17,924.22

7.370.00

8,142.85

10, 928. 57

1,000.00

26,711. 13
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STATEMENT C—Continued.

County.

Iredell

Jackson

Johnston .

Name of Road or other Company.

Western North Carolina

AUmihic, Tennessee mid Ohio

Pullman's Palace Car Company _

Wefteru Union Telegraph Company

Western North Carolina

Western Union Telegraph Company .

Midland North Carolina

North Carolina .

Dis
tance

20.11

21.60

Valuation

Per Mile.

.| 22.89

i

Jones

I.enoir

Lhieol n

i Wilmington and Weldon (Wilson and Fay-
ettevtile branch.)

Pullman's Palace Car Company _

Western Union Telegraph Comptny

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company ...

.Southern Hallway Kollhig-stock

. Atlantic and North Carolina

12.74

26. 24

30.88

$1.', 523. 64

7.450.89

3.822.65

3, 210.70

1«,758.71

30,287.68

Wilmington. Neabern and Norfolk (Branch
W. and W )

Western Union Telegraph Company.

8. SO

12.7(1

5,801.03

4,419.73

Total
Assessed
Val ue.

8251.850.42

160.SMI.20

1,472.52

5. 687. IS

87.500.65

1,314.55

40,901.30

419,748.61

626. 4*1. 46

2.766.50

20,607.40

2J2.89

32,986.40

20, 81'!. 21

56. 395.75

Macon

Madison

Marl in

Wilmington and Weldon (•Scotland Neck

Br.mch.)

Atlantic and North Carolina

Western Union Telegraph Company

Carolina and North western

Carolina Central _

Western Union Telegraph Company

Western North Carolina -__

V estein Unii n Telegiapli Company

Western North Carolina

Pullman's Palace t ar Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

 

McDowell

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck

Branch.)

Albemarle and Raleigh (Branch) 31.86

Wilmington A Weldon (Washington Br'oh I .12

Western Union Telegraph Company... ...

Roanoke and Tar River steamboat Co ~

Ohio River and Charleston Railway 13.30

Western North Carolina 32.24

Pullman's Palace Car Company—

Western Union Telegraph Company

7.043.04

4,864.39

5,329.30

4,007.29

12,523.01

161.708.27

2,238.30

2,979.66

6.461.00

59,916.99

403,762.20

2.384.08

5.827.21
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County.

STATEMENT C—Continued.

Name of Road or Other Company.

Mecklenburg- Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta

Carolina Central

North Carolina

Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Une

Southern Hallway Rolllng stock

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Mitchell East Tennessee and Western North Carolina.

Western Union Telegraph Company

Montgomery Aberdeen and Asheboro

Moore County —

Moore Carthage - —

Moore County Railroad —

Raleigh and Augusta '.

Aberdeen and Asheboro r

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Aberdeen nnd Rock Kish

Pullman's Palace Car Company -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Carthage Telegraph Line — --

Durham and Charlotte - —

Nun Wilmington and Weldon (Nashville Branch

Wilmington and Weldon

Pullman's Palace Car Company.:

Western Union Telegraph Company

Southern Railway Rolling stock

New Hanover ... .1 New Hanover Transit Company

DM- Valuation
tance. Per Mile.

11.48

28.90

11.00

28. tO

11.42

Sl-,025.26

18,758.71

IS, 115. 17

3.00 4,880.05

21. 25 2,070.31

.50 1,824.00

at. so 1,985.26

12.00 1.824.40

38.60 11,878.70

23. 2 1 2,070.31

12.62 6,281.54

3.(0 1,854.31

10. 73

19.20

II. IS

2,234.06

3,560.00

20,101.78

Carolina Central .

4.00

1.01

Wilmington, Newbein and Norfolk (Branch 18.(8
W.audW.l :

Wilmington and Weldon

Wilmington Sea Coast

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Wilmington Railway Bridge Company

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

9.42

11.81

7.23

2. 36

7,000.98

4,410,73

:0, 101.78

8,284.54

20, 833. S3

Total
A ssessed
Value.

$195,450.00

167,823.47

199,428.67

171,350.80

184,377.87

14,879.86

4,250.20

46,041.97

14,640. 15

288.28

61,755.20

912.00

57,975.00

21,892. CO

457. 332. 38

62,084.89

78,679.88

5,563.04

2,918.40

5, 823. 25

38,170.75

210.00

23,971.50

88,359.00

224,737.88

911.05

1,106.96

3,917.53

11.075.00

7.070.99

70,848.26

189,358.75

40,710.00

45,075.71

49, 166.67

7o0. 94

11,847.73
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STATEMENT C—Continued.

County.

New Hanover

Northampton ...

Name of Road or Other Company.
ins

tance. Per Mile.

1.25

Onslow

Orange

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Wilmington Dummy Line

Coax. \\ essell, Steamboats !

Waller Ta3,Steamboats ;

G.C. Hewbett, Steamboats

Petersburg 7. lti

Northampton and Hertford I 7.84

Roanoke and Tar River 24.82

Seaboard and Roanoke — 18. 72

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company
i

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

United Telegraph Company

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Valuation

4,660.00

20, 882.00

2,619.39

5,142.96

20,677.57

Pamlico

Wilmington, Newbern and Norfolk (Branch 36.3; 4,419.73
W.and W.)

Western Union Telegraph Company -

North Carolina ; 17.87 16,758.71

State University 10.40 2,465.38

Pullman'H Palace Car Company. - - i

Western Union Telegraph Company... i

southern Railway Rolling stock

Wilmington Steamship Company — -

Old Dominion Steamship Company 1

Pasquotank . Norfolk and Southern

Western Union Telegraph Company

Elizabeth City Bnd Norfolk Telegraph Co-

Guard and Thornton Steamers

Lake Drummond Canal Company

Wilmington Steamship Company

Old Dominion Steamship Company

12.67
I

Pender . Wilmington. Newbern and Norfolk tBranch
WilmIngton and Weldon.)

Wilmington and Weldon

Cape Pear and Yadkin Valley

Pullman's Palace Car Company -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Black River Packet Company

W. H. Ward. Steamers

15.74

17, 181.45

4,419.73

25. 19 20. 101.78

21.90 6,234.54

Total
Assessed
Value

133.08

5,687.50

1. 100.00

7t0.00

500.00

148.501.00

20, 536.00

127,648.46

387,084.21

2,058.05

17, SO-'. 56

1.211.02

53.34

49.311 18

160.480.48

2,006.37

289, 422.95

24,990.00

2, 220. 12

6,218.19

21,304.29

9,642.85

1,428.58

215,970. 82

724.73

493. 30

500.10

8,000.00

7. 142. 85

1,428.57

89, 566.57

506,363.79

136.536.43

1. 130.22

17,089.23

2.500.00

500.00
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STATEMENT C-Continued.
 

County.

PerqulmanB..

Person

Pitt

Polk -

Name of Road or Other Company.

Norfolk and Southern

Western Union Telegraph Company

Elizabeth City and Norfolk Telegraph Co.

Atlantic and Danville

Norfolk and Western

Western Union Telegraph Company

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Branch,

Albemarle and Raleigh (Branch) .~

Wllmington and Weldon ( Washington Br'ch)|

Western Union Telegraph Company

Richmond .

Robeson .

Moccasin River Steamboat Company

Old Dominion Steamship Company

AMieville and Spartanburg C

Western Union Telegraph Company

Hbih Point, Randleman, Ashboro and
Southern.

North Carolina

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley— —

Aberdeen and Asheboro

Pullman's Palace Car Company —

Western Union Telegraph Company

Southern Railway Rolling stock —.

Carullua Central

Palmetto

Raleigh and Augusta

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Cheraw and Darlington -

Pullman's Palace Car Company..

Western Union Telegraph Company

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company — -

Red Springs and Bowmore

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Carolina Central

Dis
tance.

Valuation
Per Mile.

16.30

5.20

22.19

31.43

8.71

18.33

10.00

23. 74

.60

30. 19

15.50

32.70

7.00

28.50

9.8b

.86

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Wilmington and Weldon (Wilson and Fay-
etteville Branch).

Red Springs and Bowmore .

Southeastern

80.60

26.20

34.70

15.00

11.25

$17,181.45

5,398.63

5,885.37

7,043.04

4,861.39

5,329.30

8, 172.64

4,210.00

16,758.71

6.234.51

2,670.31

7,000.98

2/294.50

11,878.76

6, 234.54

3,688.85 |

7,000.98

6,234.54

20,287.68

957. 14
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STATEMENT C—Continued.

County. Name of Road or other Company.
Dis

tance.

Robeson Pullman'D Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Rockingham ' Danville, Mocksville and Southwestern

Rowan .

Rutherford

Sampson

Staniy

Stokes

Surry

Swain

Union

Vance .

Piedmont — — -

Norfolk and Western

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Carolina --

Western North Carolina -

Yadkin - — -

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Southern Railway Rolling-stock -

Carolina Central —

Ohio River and Charleston -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Wilmington and Weldon (Clinton Branch)..

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Yadkin - —

Western Union Telegraph Company

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley —

Norfolk and Western -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Northwestern North Carolina

Western Union Telegraph Company

Western North Carolina... -

Western Union Telegraph Company

Georgia, Carolina and Northern - —

Carolina Central

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Durham and Northern

Oxford and Henderson

Raleigh and Gaston

7.80

HI. 20

20.02

Valuation
Per Mile.

, :0.44

20.60

17.52

16.66

12,653.85

19,912.21

8,851.24

6,234.54

16,758.71

12,523.64

2,905.12

15.00

27.50

10.43

38.92

23.19

20.80

10.67

19. 42

33.18

14.30

25. 50

4,276.15

6,284.54

2,905.12

6,234.54

4,639.18

6,234.54

4,639. 18

3.822.65

10,346.36

7,000.98

7.60 5,186.96

7.08 4,252.83

20.85 19,631.10
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STATEMENT C—Continued.
 

County.

Vance

Transylvania .

Wake

Warren

Watauga

Washingt on..

Wayne

Wilkes .

Wilson .

Name of Road or Other Company.
Dls- Valuation

tauce. Per Mile.

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Hendersonvilleand Brevard

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Durham and Northern -

North Carolina — -

Raleigh and Augusta

Raleigh and Gaston

Southern Railway Depot -

Pullman's Palace Car Company —

Western Union Telegraph Company ~.

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company— ..

Southern Railway Rolling-stock ..

Halelgh and Gaston —

Warrenion --.

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Company

Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company

Lenoir and Blowing Rock Telegraph Co

Norfolk and Southern

Albemarle and Raleigh (Branch W. and W.)

Western Union Telegraph Comiany

Midland North Carolina

Atlantic and North Carolina

North Carolina -

Wilmington and Weldon

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Northwestern North Carolina

Western Union Telegraph Company ..

Wilmington and Weldon (Wilson and Kay-
etteville Branch).

Wilmington and Weldon —

Pullman's Palace Car Company

Western Union Telegraph Company

Southern Railway Rolling-stock

9.80 82,320.26

1.15

30.22

21.50

18.75

23.71

3.00

18.00

3.87

8. 78

10.00

10.47

29.76

18.11

11.46

19.81

5,186.96

16,758.71

11,878.76

19,631.10

19,631. 10

4,815.98

4,861.89

3,210.70

5,801.63

16,758.71

20, 101.78

4,639. 18

20,287.68

20,101.78

Total
Assessed
Value.

$1,612.80

4,731.25

4,727.66

36,923.91

22,826.77

56,503.99

5,965.00

506,448.30

279,150.91

308,083. 18

10,000.00

5,249.04

19,0%S. 19

8,447.25

33,948.69

465, 453. 47

8,960.00

1,768. 10

4,655.11

5,507.81

41,988.81

43.63

86,687.65

18,825.18

223. 12

28, 125. 70

58,046.31

175,463.71

598,2^8.91

1,391.49

21,517.79

84,015.56

1,043.57

232, 496.70

398,216.21

3, 526. 75

17,212.02

30,316.58
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STATEMENT D—Showing Incorporated Towns and Valnation.

Town.

Albemarle.

Ahoskle

Ashboro

Aberdeen

AsheviUe

Apex

Ayden

Battleboro

Benson

Black Mountain

Black Creek

Burlington

Blltmore

Bryson City

Bessemer City—

Betbel —

Brevard

Burgaw

Charlotte

Name of Road.

Yadkin

Norfolk and Carolina .

High Point, Randleman, Ashboro and
Southern.

Aberdeen and Ashboro

Ashboro

Raleigh and Augusta

Moore County

Ashboro and Rock Fish

Western North Carolina ..

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Branch)

Wilmington and Weldon

Caithage

Cameron —

Catawba

Cberryville -

Certo Gordo.

Candor

Wilmington and Weldon (Wilson and Fay-
etieville Branch.)

Western North Carolina — - -

Wilmington and Weldon

Not In Carolina

North Carolina

Western North Carolina —

Western North Carolina - -

Atlanta and Charlolle Air Line

Albemarle and Raleigh

Hendersonville and Brevard

Wilmington and Weldon -

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line

Atlantic. Tennessee and Ohio

Carolina Central -

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta

North Carolina - - -

North Carolina

Carthage

Carthage —

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line.

Western North Carolina—

Carolina Central

Dis
tance.

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta..

Ashboro

Valuation
Per Mile.

Total
Assessed
Value

.50

1.00

.GO

.60

1.54

.01

.81

.50

.60

1.00

.61

2.00

.30

1.00

2.96

.27

.40

1.00

1.86

1.45

1.10

.40

1.00

.46 I H8.480.46

.41 4,210.00

2,670.31

2,870.31

11,878.76

1.824.40

1,854.34

12,523.64

11,878.76

7,043.04

20,101.78

20,287.68

20, 101.78

16,758.71

12,523.64

16, 145.17

4,864.39

2,329.26

16, t48. 17

7,450.89

7,000.98

17,0 5.26

1.29

1.00

.50

.08

1.00

1.00

.78

.60

! 16,758.71

1,965.25

1,965.25

11,878.76

12,251.72

2,670.21
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STATEMENT D—Continued.

Town. Name of Road.

Clayton

ClInton .

Cary ....

North Carolina .

North Carolina — -

Wilmington and Weldon (Clinton Branch).

North Carolina -

China Grove

Concord

Cbadbourn

Canton

Cleveland

Conelo

Claremont

Conover

Clyde

Davidson College

Durham

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

North Carolina — -

North Carolina - -

North Carolina —

North Carolina

North Carolina

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Wilmlrgtnn, Cbadbourn and Conway -.-

Western North Carolina

Western North Carolina

Albemarle and Raleigh

Western North Carolina

Dallas .

Dlllsboro.

Dunn

Western North Carolina

Western North Carolina —

Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio

Oxford and Clarksville -

Durham and Northern

North Carolina

Norfolk and Western

North Carolina

Carolina and Northwestern -

Western North Carolina

DIs. ^Valuation
tance. Per Mile.

Total
Assessed
Value.

1 . (i6

. 45

1.10

1.00

1.(10

Ellenboro

Earle's

Elk Park

Elizabeth City ...

Edenton

Elon College

El kin...

Everltt

En field

Wilmington and Weldon (Wilson and Fay-
etteville Branch).

Carolina Central

Ohio River and Charleston Railway Co ...

East Tennessee and Western North Carolina-

Norfolk and Southern

Norfolk and Southern

North Carolina

I. Hi

1.00

1.00

.60

.70

.57

1.00

1.04

.40

1.08

.80

1.03

. 13

1.20

1.10

1.10

1.00

1.80

1.00

1.00

.80

1.10

Elm City.

Northwestern North Carolina

Albemarle and Raleigh

Wilmington and Weldon

Wilmington and Weldon

1.62

l.oo

.50

816,758.71

4,276. 15

11,878.76

16,758.71

3,822.65

12,523.64

4,864.39

12,523.64

3,822.65

7, 450. 80

5,202.70

5, m.9S

5,885.37

16,7.58.71

3, 137. 14

3.822.65

7,000.98

4,507.29

4,880.05

17, 181.45

17, 181.45

4,639.18

4,861.39

20, 101.78

20,101.78
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STATEMENT D—Continued.

Town.

Forest City

Frankllnton ...

Four Oaks

Fair Bluff

Fayetteville ...

Fremont

Falson

Garysburg

Grover

Graham

Gastonia

Graham

Germanton

Glbsonville .

Glen Alpine

Goldsboro

Greensboro

Greenville -

Grifton

Goose Nest

Hendersonville

Hobgood

Henderson

Name of Road.

Ohio River and Charleston

Loulsburg

Raleigh and Gaston

Wilmington and Weldon (Fayetteville
Branch).

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Wilmington and Weldon (Fayetteville
Branch)

Wilmington and Weldon

Wilmington and Weldon

Seaboard and Roanoke -

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line -

North Carolina - -

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line —

Carolina and Northwestern

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley-

North Carolina

Western North Carolina- —

Wilmington and Weldon

Atlantic and North Carolina

North Carolina

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

North Carolina

Piedmont - - -

North Carolina —

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Brunch).

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Branch).

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Branch).

Hendersonville and Brevard —

Asheville and Spartanburg

Norfolk and Carolina

Dis
tance

1.26

.16

.80

.68

1.00

2.83

1 . 8tJ

.85

.68

1.60

. 0

.47

1.43

1.63

.60

Valuation
Per Mile.

11.25

3,200.00

19,631,10

20,287.68

6,23i.5l

20,287.68

20, 101.78

20, 101.78

20,677.57

16, 145. 17

16,768.78

16, 1R5. 17

3, 137. 14

6,234.51

16,758.71

1.00 L

1.90 20,101.78

1.00 I 5,804.63

.70

2.85

1.80

2.11

.74

.69

1.14

.50

1.41

16,758.71

6,234.54

19,949.21

16,758.71

7,04104

7.013.01

7,013.04

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Branch).

Durham and Northern.

2,329.26

8, 172.64

71 j 18,480.46

7,043.04.23

.6-5 5,188.96 3,871.52
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STATEMENT D- Continued.

Town.

Henderson

Hope Mills

Hickory

Name of Road.

Oxford and Henderson.

High Point

Raleigh and Gaston

Wilmington and Weldon (Fay ctte v 1 1 le
Branch).

Carolina and Northwestern.

Western North Carolina

North Carolina

DIs- Valuation
tance. Per Mile.

Hamlet

Hub

Hamlet

Hillsboro—

Hope Mills

Huntersville

Hot Springs

Jacksonville

Jamesville

Jonesboro

Kings Mountain

Kernersville

Kinston

Keyser

Kelford

Kittrell

Kelford

Kenly

Littleton

Lowell

LaGrange

Lumberton..

Laurlnburg

Lilesville

High Point, Randleman, Ashboro and
Southern.

North Carolina

. Palmetto—

Raleigh and Augusta

Wilmington, Chadbourn and Conway.

Carolina Central

North Carolina

North Carolina

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley .

Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio..

Western North Carolina

Western and Norfolk

Albemarle and Raleigh

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley -

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line —

Northwestern North Carolina —

Atlantic and North Carolina —

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Branch).

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

Roanoke and Tar River

Raleigh and Gaston

Norfolk and Carolina

Wilmington and Weldon (Wilson and Fay-
ettevllle Branch).

Raleigh and Gaston—

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line

Atlantic and North Carolina

Carolina Central

Carolina Central ..

Carolina Central

.88

1.40 ' (18,631.10

1.50 ! 20,287.68

.45

2.00

2.44

1.38

3, 137. 14

12.523.61

16,758.71

4,210.00

.76 2,291.50

.99 11,378.76

1.05 3,072.59

1.51 i 7,000.08

.18 16,768.71

1.50 6,231.51

1.00

1.08 12,523.64

.64 . 4,418.78

.57 4,861.39

1.00 6,234.64

1.53 16, 145. 17

1.29 4,639. 18

.61 5,804.63

.86 7,013.04

1.00

.57 5, 142. 96

.80 19,631.10

.56 18,480.46

.60 20, '287. 68

1.40 19,631.10

.96 16, 145. 17

1.02 5,801.63

.80 7,000.88

1.20 7,000.98

1.00
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STATEMENT D—Continued.
 

Town. Name of Road.
DIs- I Valuation

lance. I Per Mile.

Liberty

Lincolnton

Lenoir

Lexlngton.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley-

Carolina Central

Carolina and Northwestern

Carolina and Northwestern

North Carolina —

North Carolina

Louisburg

Lucama Wilmington and Weldon (Fayetteville
Branch.)

Morehead City...

Morrisville

Maxton.

Margarettsville —

Mebane

Madison

Mt, Airy.

Atlantic and North Carolina .

North Carolina

North Carolina

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley-

Carolina Central

Seaboard and Roanoke

North Carolina

North Carolina

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley-

Norfolk and Western

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley.

Mooresville I Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio ..

Marshville .

Monroe

Matthews

Mount Holly

McKarland

Marlon

Mocksville

Morven

Mooresboro

Murphy

Carolina Central

Carolina Central...

Georgia, Carolina and Northern .

Carolina Central

Carolina Central

Cheraw and Darlington

Ohio River and Charleston

Western North Carolina

North Carolina Midland

Cheraw and Darlington

Ohio River and Charleston

Western North Carolina

Atlanta, Knoxville and Northwestern.

Maiden Carolina and Northwestern

Maniy Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

Macon Raleigh and Oaston

Morganton Western North Carolina

1.43

.90

1.02

$6,234.64

7,000.98

3, 137. 14

3, 137. 14

0 50

.48

.53

2.75

.60

1.02

..5(1

1.00

1.00

.56

1.69

2.01

2.00

1.00

.70

.78

.90

1.30

1.00

.63

1.28

.90

1.00

1.00

.52

.60

1.16

1.00

1.00

1.59

16.758.71

3,200.00

20,287.68

5,804.63

16,758.71

6,324.51

7,000.98

20.677.57

6, 234. 54

8,851.24

6,234.54

7,000.98

10,346.36

7,000.98

7,000.98

4,507.29

12,523.64

2,856. 13

4,507.29

3,822.65

3,233.59

3,137.14

11,878.76

19,631.10
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STATEMENT D—Continued.

Town. Name of Road.
Dis

tance.

Valuation

Per Mile.

Total
Assessed
Value.

Marshall

Magnolia

Mount Olive -

Newborn

Newport

Nashville

Newton

Western North Carolina...

Wilmington and Weldon

Wilmington and Weldon

New London

Norwood

N. Wilkesboro.

Oxford

Old Fort,

Pantego

Panicle

Polk ton .—.

Pembroke

Pine Level

Plymouth

Pilot Mountain .

Plneville ~

Pittsboro

Pollocksville

Princeton

Prlnceville

Plkeville

Rowland

Red Springs

Roseboro

Rockingham

Ramseur

Atlantic and North Carolina

Wilmington, Newbern and Norfolk —

Atlantic and North Carolina -

Wilmingtonand Weldon (Nashville Branch)

Chester and Lenoir, Carolina and North
western )

Western North Carolina -

Yadkin — - -

Yadkin _ -

Northwestern North Carolina

Oxford and Clarksville

Western North Carolina

Albemarle and Pantego, Division Norfolk
and Southern.

Albemarle and Raleigh -

Wilmington and Weldon (Washington
Branch).

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neck
Branch )

Carolina Central

Wilmington and Weldon

North Carolina

Albemarle and Raleigh

Cape Pear and Yadkin Valley

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta

Pittsboro

Wilmington, Newbern and Norfolk

North Carolina

Albemarle and Raleigh

Wilmington and Weldon..

Wilmington and Weldon (Fayettevllle
Branch)

Bowmore and Red Springs

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Carolina Central

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

1.03

1.00

.60

1.25

1.20

1.00

.07

1.89

.41

1.65

.86

1.49

.70

.76

.60

1.00

.34

I . (»

1.00

1.00

1.00

.18

1.48

1.00

.83

.49

.40

.46

.66

1.00

.20

1.00

.60

.60

. 7.j

$12,523.64

20,101.78

5,801.63

4,419.73

5,801.63

4,811.61

3, 137. 14

12,523.64

2,905.12

2,905. 12

4,639.18

5, 202. 70

12,523.64

4,815.98

5,329.30

4,861.39

6, 234. 54

2,128.56

4,419.73

16,758.71

4,864.39

20,101.78

957.14

6,234.54

6,234.51

7,000.98

6,234.54

$12,899.3.5

20,101.78

10,050.88

7,255.78

5,303.67

5,804.63

2,908.88

5,929.19

5,134.70

4,793.44

1,016.79

6,912.37

3,641.88

9,392.73

2, 407. 99

4,864.39

1,811.98

7,043.04

7,000.98

20, 287. 68

16,758. 71

632.37

9,227.11

17,025.26

702.42

2,165.68

6,70:;. 48

2,188.96

13,066. 15

20,287.68

191.42

6, 214.54

3,117.26

3,500.43

4,675.90
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STATEMENT D—Continued.

Town. Name of Road.
Dis

tance.

Valuation

Per Mile.

Robersonville—

Randleman

Raleigh

Albemarle and Raleigh

High Point, Randleman, Ashboro and
Southern.

North Carolina

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

Raleigh and Gaston

North Carolina

Rennert

Ruffin —

Roxboro

Reldsville -

Rocky ;Mount—

Saluda

Sanford -

Statesville

Staniy Creek.

Shelby .

Wilmington and Weldon (P.)

Piedmont - -

Norfolk and Western

Piedmont

Wilmington and Weldon —

Wilmington and Weldon (Nashville Branch).

Asheville and Spartanburg -

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line —

Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio— —

1 Western North Carolina -

Statesville and Western

. Carolina Central

. Carolina Central

Salem ...

Selma ...

Ohio River and Charleston

Northwestern North Carolina

Norfolk and Western

North Carolina

Wilmington and Weldon (Payette vllle
Branch).

Salisbury

North Carolina

„ North Carolina ..

Yadkin

Southern Pines

Slier City

Stoneville

Sylva

Sprlnghope

Scotland Neck-

Western North Carolina -

North Carolina - —

- Raleigh and Augusta Air Line

. Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley —

. Norfolk and Western

. Western North Carolina -

. Wllmlngtonand Weldon (Nashville Branch).

.86 Si, 864.39

.77 4,210.00

.20 ;

.90 |

1.00 I

2.00

1.00

.98

1.14

1.13

.23 3

1.00 .

1.00

l.oo

. 26

.74 '

.67 !

.60 |

1.10

1.36

r87 3

.25

11,878.76

19,631.10

20.287.68

5.885.87

19,949.21

20,101.78

4.341.61

0.234. 54

11.878.76

7, 450. 89

12.523.61

2,387.86

7,000.98

7,000.98

4,507.29

4,639.18

8,851.24

.92 20.287.68

Wilmington and Weldon (Scotland Neckigfc
Branch)

1.00 16,758.71

— 1,603.68

1.27 15,523.64

1,510.66

15.905.02

1.80 16,758.71 21,786.32

1.46 11,878.76 17,342.99

1.08 8,234.54 6.598.61

1.08 8.851.24 9,116.78

1.00 3,822.65 3,822.65

.67 4,341.61 2,908.88

1.00 7,043.04
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STATEMENT D—Continued.

Town.

Star

Seaboard

Tryon City..

TrlDlty

Tarboro

Thomasvtlle

Taylorsville .

Troy

Victoria

Vaughan

Weldon

Wilmington.

Wallace

Warsaw

Wilson

Whltaker

Windfall

Wllliamston

Windsor

Wake Forest

Winston

Waco

Waxnaw .

Name of Koad.

Aberdeen and Ashboro

Seaboard and Roanoke

Asheville and Spartanburg — —

High Point. Randleman, Ashboro and
Southern.

Albemarle and Raleigh

Norfolk and Carolina —

Wilmington and Weldon (Tarboro Branch)..

North Carolina

North Carolina

Statesville and Wtstern

Aberdeen and Ashboro

Ashevilleand Spartanburg

Western North Carolina

Riletgh and Gaston -

Seaboard and Roanoke.—

Wilmington and Weldon

Raleigh and Gaston —

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Carolina Centra

Wilml ngton , Newbem and Norfolk

Wilmington and Weldon

Wilmington Dummy Line

Wilmington and Weldon

Wilmington and Weldon

Wilmington and Weldon ^Clinton Branch)-

Wtlmlngton and Weldon —

Wilmington and Weldon —

Norfolk and Southern

Albemarle and Raleigh —

Wellington and Powellsville -

Raleigh and Gaston

North Carolina Midland —

Northwestern North Carolina -

Norfolk and Western

Carolina Central — —

Georgia, Carolina and Northern

Dis
tance.

1.00

l.ro

1.00

.70

1.20

.22

I. TO

.a

.26

.14

1.60

.86

.80

1 . 21)

.40

.01

1.00

1.85

1.57

1.25

1.00

.46

.81

1.00

.50

.80

1.50

1.00

.M

1.29

1.17

1.00

.81

Valuation
Per Mile.

82,670.31

20,677.57

4,210.00

4,884.86

18,480.46

18,530.30

2,387.86

2,670.31

8, 172. 64

12,523.64

19,631.10

20, 677.57

20, 101.78

19,631.10

6,234.54

4,419.73

20, 101.78

4,550.00
I

20,101.78

4,276.15

20,101.78

20, 101.78

17,181.45

4,861.39

1,728.75

19,631.10

2,858.13

4,639.18

8,851.24

10,346.36

Total
Assessed
Value.

82,670.31

20, 677. 57

8,172.64

3, 199.65

5,837.27

4,065.70

4.634.82

1,233.60

16,758.71

1,002.90

667.57

1,144.17

18,785.46

16, 686. 43

8, 203.27

24, 122. 13

7,852. 44

62.34

7,000.98

8,176.50

31,559.79

5,687.50

10,050.88

20.101.78

1,967.00

16,282.44

20, 101.78

8,590. 72

1,459.31

2,593.12

19, 631 . 10

2,686.64

5,984.54

10,335.95

7, 000. 98

3,207.37
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STATEMENT D—Continued.

Town. Name of Road.
Dis

tance.

Valuation
Per Mile.

Total
Assessed
Value.

Whiteville WllmlngtoD, Columbia and Augusta 1.06 $12,251.72 $12,986.82

Waynesvllle Western North Carolina 1.34 3,822.65 5,122.36

Washington Wilmington and Weldon (Washington .97 5,329.30 5,169.42
Branch).

Youngsville Raleigh and Gaston . .50 19,631.10 9,815.55



flssessr^ent of Telegraph Companies.

STATEMENT P—Showing Counties, Towns and Valuation.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

13.008. 16 miles of Wire,

Battery and Office Furniture,.. }

Value . $730,000.00

Apportioned as Follows :

Alamance _

Alexander.

Alison.

Beaufort .

Bertie

Bladen

Brunswick.

Buncombe .

Burke

Cabarrus .

Caldwell _

Camden...

Carteret...

Caswell

Catawba ..

Chatham ..

Cherokee..

Chowan

Cleveland

Columbus

Craven..

Cumberland .

Currituck

Davidson

Davie

Duplin

Counties. Distance.

86.15

9.10

164.92

6.88

55.36

98.37

106.66

183.75

85.00

458.46

14.20

5.00

18. 13

211.20

107.23

90.00

23.50

4.20

149.03

873.68

92.20

271.14

14.30

634.00

12.20

350.00

Valuation

Per Mile.

857,656

.... do

do

.... do

.... do ....

do

.... do

do

.... do

... do

do

.... do

.... do

.... do

do

... do

.... do

— do

— do

do

. do

.do

. do

. do

. do

. do
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Western Union Telegraph Company—Continued.

Counties.

Durham

Edgecombe

Forsyth

Franklin

Gaston

Gates

Granville

Guilford

Harnett

Haywood

Halifax -

Henderson ...

Hertford

Iredell

Jacks m...

Johnston .

Jones

Lenoir

LlLCOln

McDowell

Macon

Madison —

Martin

Mecklenburg..

Mitchell -

Moore

Nash

New Hanover

Northampton ...

Onslow

Orange

P&tquatank

Pender

Perquimans ...

Person

Pitt

Polk

Distance.

160.45

493.48

126.97

36.00

888.01

59.30

95.80

1,142.00

52.42

21.60

421.09

M1. 00

58.12

98.61

22. 8U

357. 22

19.78

45.07

31.79

101.07

2.60

91.68

51.68

MR 97

5.00

101.00

19.20

205.49

300.10

36.36

107.85

12.57

296. 40

16.30

89.21

56. 49

Valuation
Per Mile

857,656

.do.

I-
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Western Union Telegraph Company—Continued.

Total
Assessed

Counties. Distance.
Valuation
Per Mile. Value

Counties.

Randolph 74.30

218.77

317.66

619.49

617.99

25.00

77.40

28.00

41.20

52.10

38.50

126.54

82.08

880.55

80.74

8.87

373.21

18.10

299.05

S57.656do 14,288.84

12,613.40

18,309.23

37,416.99

35,630.83

1,441.40

4,462.57

1,826.08

2,375.42

3,003.87

2,219.75

7,295.79

4,731.25

19,058.19

4,655.14

223.12

21,517.79

1,013,57

17,212.02

Rich mond... -

Robeson do

Rockingham do

Rowan do ..

Rutherford _ do

Sampson _ do

Stanly do

Stokes .... do

Swain..

. . do

Union - .... do

Vance do

Wake do

Warren do

Washington .... do

Wayne do

Wilkes ....do

Wilson....
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Western Union Telegraph Company— Continued.

Town.
Distance.
Miles.

Valuation

Per Mile.

Aberdeen .

Ahoskle ~

Albemarle -

Apex

Ashboro

Asheville

Ayden

Battleboro

Benson

Bethel -

Black Creek ..

Bryson City

Burgaw

Burlington

Cameron

Canton

Cary—

Chadbourn

Charlotte -

Cherryville

China Grove

Claremont —

Clinton —

Clal ton

Concord

Conetoe

Conover ,

Cleveland

Clyde—

i

Davidson College .

Dallas

Dillsboro.

Dunn

Durham—

Earle's —

Elkln .—

2.00

l.U

.80

1.80

1.07

22. U

.80

6.86

2.60

.37

«.77

.80

8.80

10.00

1.86

.67

16.08

9.08

63.94

1.16

28.84

8.00

.88

7.91

6.51

.68

4.00

8.99

.73

1.88

.76

.67

5.00

5.88

1.00

.93

•57,656

-do

do

... do

.... do

... do

— do

.— do

... do

.... do

do

.... do

do

do

do

— do

... do 1

.... do

do

.... do

— do

.... do -

.... do

... do

.... do

.... do

do

do

..'do.....

.... do

.... do

... do

....do

.... do

...do I

.... do
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Western Union Telegraph Company— Continued.

Town.
Distance,
Miles.

Valuation

Per Mile.

Ellen boro ..

Elm City

Enfield

Everett

Faison

Fair Bluff

Foyettevllle

ForestClly

Four Oaks

Fran kilnton ..

Fremont

Gastonla.

Goldsboro

Greenstx>ro

Greenville

Grlfton

Grover

Henderson

Hendersonville .

Hickory

High Point

HUlsboro

Haygood

Hope Mills

Huntersvllle

HotSprlngs

Jacksonville

Jamesvllle

Jonesboro

Kenly

Kelford

Kernersvllle

Kings Mountain --

Klnston

Kittrell

Keyser

LaGrange

1.61

17.22

16.32

.80

8.70

5.04

18.61

.83

a. 85

2.10

5.87

11.44

17. 15

108.52

■ SO

.78

8.16

8.06

1.67

8. 68

33.50

.85

4.00

8.12

.00

2.40

.71

.48

ft. 94

8.42

■1. 50

4.52

21.22

2.88

1.29

2. (Hi

1. 16

857.656

.... do

.... do

.... do

._ do

.... do

.... do _

.... do

.... do

... do

do

.... do

... do

._ do

—. do

.— do

—. do

.... do

.... do

... do ....

... do

do -

do

...do

do

.... do

.... do

do

do

.... do -

.... do

.... do

.... do

do

do

do

do

Total
Assessed
Value.

887.06

992.88

940.94

46. 12

386.29

290.58

1,074.70

47.85

164.31

121.07

326.90

059.58

988.80

6,258.82

28.82

42.08

470.47

349.39

96.28

500. 4)

1,931.47

49.00

230.62

468. 1(

51. 8t

138.37

40. 9S

27.67

169.«

197. li

144. 15

260. «

1.S38. 4t

163. ie

74.37

118.77

84.17
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Western Union Telegraph Company—Continued.

Town.

Laurinburg.

Lenolr

Lexington —

Liberty

Lllesville ...

Distance,
Miles.

Littleton

Lincolnton

Lowell

Lacama..

Lumberton

Macon

Madison

McFarland

Maiden

Maniy

Magnolia

Marlon

Marsball

Mebane

Maxlon

Milton

Mocksville

Morehead City-

Monroe

Mooresville

Moont Airy

Mount Holly

Morrlsville

Morven -

Morganton

Mount Olive

Murfreesboro

Murpby — -

Matthews— —

Nashville

Newbern

New London

6.00

.67

15.76

2.84

5.00

8.51

1.83

15.00

4.88

.99

2.61

8.14

1.92

1.00

2.00

10.00

8.40

8.21

2.92

6.84

.26

.50

2.18

5.80

1.70

.17

1.00

2.80

1. 00

4.28

6.80

1.14

.88

6.00

.67

6.77

.67

«r l 4&

$57,656

. do

. do

. do

. do

-do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

.do

. do

. do

. do

. do —

. do

. do

.do

.do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do
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Western Union Telegraph Company— Continued.

Towns.

Newport

Newton

North Wllkesboro

Norwood

Old Fori

Oxford

Parmele

Pikesville

Pine Level

Pilot Mountain ..

Pineville.

Polk ton

Pollocksville -

Plymouth

Randleman

Raletgh

Red springs

Reldsvibe

Robersonville

Rockingham

Rocky Mount

Roseboro

Rowland

Roxbiro

Salem

Salisbury

Siluda - -

Sanford

Seaboard -

Sel ma

Scotland Neck

Shelby —

Btler City

Smlthtteld

Southern Pines

Spring Hope..

Stanley Creek

Distance,
Miles.

Valuation
Per Mile.

Total
Asses"ed
Value.

1.40 837.658 $80.71

3.-42 .— do 197.18

1.00 do 57.65

10.00 ... do 576.56

2.10 —- do 121.07

3.90 do 22-\31

.48 .— do 24.79

7.47 — do , 430.69

3.60 .... do 207. 56

.90 .... do 51.89

19.33 .... do 1,114.49

5.0o' .... do 288.28

.60 .... do - 28.82

.27 .... do 15.56

.40 .... do 23.06

32.32 .... do 1,863.44

3.00 .... do ... 172.96

33.34 . do 1,922.25

.60 do 34.59

8.18 . do 181.61

82. 82 .... do 1.&S0.73

.74 —- do 42.66

3.28 —. do 189.11

1.00 .... do 57. 65

1.71 .— do 98.59

44.57 —. do — 2,509.72

1.00 .... do - 57.65

9.32 .... do 537.35

3.00 do 1-2.9K

11.42 . do 658.43

1.00 .... do 57.65

5.27 do 303.84

2.00 .... do 115.31

.90 .... do 51.89

2.84 ... do — 134.91

.60 .... do 31.5H

.... do 47.85
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Western Union Telegraph Company—Continned.

Towns.

Statesville -

Stoneville -

Sylva

Tarboro

Taylorsville

Thomasville

Trinity -

TryonClty

Vaugljan

Wallace

Warrenton .-

Warsaw

Washington

Waxhaw -

Waynesville

Watte Forest—

Weldon ... -

Whtteville..

Whltaker —

Wllllamston

Wilmington —

Wilson - —

Wlnfall

Winston .

Distance,
Miles.

Valuation

Per Mile.

8.68 857. 656 8379.37

1.71 do 160.82

.67 do 38.82

11.15 ....do . 642.88

.87 do 21.35

28.97 .... do 1,670.29

.80 . - do 4B. 12

1.80 103.78

2.61 do 150.48

6.70 do 3S6.29

1.74 .... do 100.32

14.20 —. do 318.71

1.00 ... do 57. 6i

.87 —. do 50.16

.93 —. do 53.62

3.39 do 195.45

21.13 do 1,218.27

6.60 do 389.52

15.86 do 914.42

.46 — do 26.52

48.08 .... do 2,772.10

16.98 .... do 987.99

.50 .... do 2*. 82

8.93 .... do 514.86

4
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ATLANTIC POSTAL TELEGRAPH CABLE COMPANY.

STATEMENT 6.—Showing Counties, Towns and Valuation.

1,502.72 miles wire. Valuation, 850,000.00.

Apportioned as Follows :

County. Distance.

Bladen

Brunswick

Columbus

Cumberland

Durham

Franklin

Halifax .-

Hamet t

Johnston

New Hanover

Northampton

Richmond

Robeson

Vance

Wake

Warren

95.20

27.80

17.00

212.08

13. .50

85.05

66.50

H7.00

7.00

4.00

36.40

121.40

108.24

142.10

253.90

165.55

Valuation
Per Mile.

$33,273

. do

. do

.do

. do

. do

. do

. do —

.do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

. do

STATEMENT Q.—Continned.

Towns.

Durham

Fayettevllle

Frankllmon

Henderson

Littleton

Raleigh

Warrenton

Distance.
Valuation
Per Mile.

.00 $33,273

15.75 do

5.25 do

8.76 —. do

10.50 do

19.82 .... do

5.00 ... do
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STATEMENT H.—Miscellaneous Telegraph Companies.

Name of Company.

Carthage Telegraph Line

Moore County

Pittsboro Telegraph Line

Chatham County

Pittsboro — -

Loulsburg Telegraph Company

Franklin County

United Telegraph Company

Hertford County

Northampton County

Cleveland Springs Telegraph Company

Cleveland County

Shelby „ - -

Oak Ridge and StokesdaleTel. Co

Guilford County v

Ellzabeth City and Norfolk Tel. Co

Camden County—

Pasquotank County

Perquimans County

Chowan County — —

Lenoir and Blowing Rock Tel. Co

Caldwell County

Watauga County —

Swepsonville Telegraph Company

Alamance County

Carolina Postal Telegraph Company .

Cumberland County

Wilmington and Southport

Brunswick County

Number
Miles.

10

12

10

3'.'

.!1

Total
Value of
Line.

$200.00

240.00

200.00

75.00

10. 00

1,300.00

440.00

80.00

160.00

Battery,
Etc.

S10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

50.00

40.00

5.00

Total.
Appor

tlonment,

$210.00

250.00

Li;o.oo

85.00

50.00

S210.00

250.00

5.21

200. 00

26.66

53.34

50.00

15.00

1,350.00

480.00

165.00

140.00

259.60

493.30

467.30

129.80

436.37

43.63

80.00

165.00

500.00
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Assessment of Steamboat and Canal Property.

STATEMENT I.—Steamboat and Canal Property.

Owners.

Chas. Wessell

David 8tyron .

J.C.Whltty -

Cape Fear River Transportation Co..

J.L.Basnight

Fairfield Canal and Transportation Co

Old Dominion Steamship Co

J.G.& F.Wood

Tar Uiver Oil Co

Black River Packer Co

Cape Fear River T.and Trans. Co

Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal Co-

Wilmington Steamship Co

W.H.Ward

Broadns & Ives.

J.J.Lasslter

Moccasin River Steamboat Co.

Roanoke and Tar River Steamboat Co..

D. W. Roper & Co

Kind of
Property.

One Steamer -

One Steamer

One Steamer

Two Steamers

One Steamer

Canal

Five Steamers, etc.

Five Steamers

One Steamer

One Steamer

Three Steamboats.

Steamerand Wharf.

Location,
County.

One Steamer..

do

do

.do.

. do.

New Hanover.

Craven

Craven

Cumberland ...

Craven

Hyde

. do.

Pitt _.

Edgecombe

Beaufort

Hyde

Camden

Pasquotank

Dare

Pamlico

Craven

Carteret

Chowan

Edgecombe

Pender

brunswlck

Currituck

Pasquotank

Camden

Dare

Hyde

Carteret

Pamlico

Craven

Pender

Craven

Craven

Pitt

Martin

Chowan

Valua
tion.

$1,100.00

600.00

1,000.00

5, 100.00

250.00

7,376.00

1,360.00

500.00

15,000.00

10,928.57

1,428.57

1,428.57

5.428.57

1,428.58

6, 428. 57

1,428.57

3,000.00

2,500.00

2.500.00

23, .moo

100,000.00

7.142.85

7, 142.85

7, 142.85

8,142.85

7,142.85

9, 642.85

7,142.85

500.00

800.00

1,550.00

1,000.00

6,4Hl.00

800.00
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Assessment of Steamboat and Canal Property—Continued.

Owners.

H.O.Ward _

J.W.Harper -

J. H. Guard, John Thomson

Brannlng Manufacturing Steamboat Co—

Fairfield and Elizabeth City Trans. Co

Lake Drummond Canal Co

Newbern and Snow Hill Steamboat Co —

Walter Tafl - —

Q.C. Hewlett

Kind of
Property.

One Steamer .

.... do

do

do

.— do

Canal

Steamers

.... do

do

County.

Chowan

Brunswick

Pasquotank _

Chowan

Hyde

. Camden

Pasquotank

I Craven

[ New Hanover.

... New Hanover.

Valua
tion.

(630.00

8,000.00

500.00

7,500.00

1,000.00

8,000.00

8. 000. 00

2,5.tO.O0

700.00

500.00
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Assessment of Pullman's Palace Car Company.

STATEMENT J—Showing the total number of cars required to operate each line through the

Stale, the total value of the cars in each line, the number of miles of each line within the

State of North Carolina, and the proportional value of the cars in each line according to

the number of miles in North Carolina, with a recapitulation showing the total number

of cars operated on each Railroad through the State, the total mileage of lines running

over such Railroad, the total number of cars required to operate them, with the total value

of such cars, the total nnmber of miles of all lines, running over such roads in the State

of North Carolina, and the proportional value of such cars according to the mileage in

the State of North Carolina, and the apportionment to the different Counties.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE—Standard Sleeping Cars at $5,OOO Each

Proportion
of Value

According to
the Mileage
In North
Carolina.

Number and Name of Line.
Total

Mileage
of Line.

Total Cars
Required.

Total
Value of
Cars.

Mileage
in North
Carolina.

186 Jersey City and Port Tampa 1,290 5 «2-,000.00 181.78 $3,522.79

187 Wilmington and Wilson 108 1 5,000.00 108.00 5,000.00

189 Wilmington and Charleston 212 2 10,000.00 65.16 8,073.57

190 Jersey City and Jacksonville . 1,021 4 20,000.00 181.78 3,550.39

196 Jersey City andMacon 920 4 20,000.00 181.78 3,951.74

197 Jersey City and Jacksonville 1,024 5 25,000.00 181.78 4,487.99

5S5 Washington and Atlanta 718 3 15,000.00 9. 18 191.78

5,296 24 120,000.00 909. 40 28,728.27

SOUTHERN RAILWAY—Standard Sleeping Cars at $5,OOO Each 0

500 Jersey City and New Orleans— 1,868 5 S25.000.00 177.3 S3, 240. 13

.561 Jersey City and New Orleans 1,368 5 25,000.00 177.3 3, 240.13

564 Richmond and Charlotte ~ 283 3 15,000.00 185.9 7,203. 18

56.5 Jersey City and Jacksonville 097 4 20,000.00 147.4 2,956.87

566 Jersey City and Tampa — 1,209 5 25,000.00 147.4 8,047.97

568 Greensboro and Raleigh 81 2 10,000.00 81.0 10,000.00

569 Pinner's Pointand Nashville.... 982 4 20, COO. 00 465.0 9, 470. 47

570 Jersey City and Memphis.— 1,293 5 25,000.00 177.8 3,428.07

571 Charlotte and Augusta . 191 2 10,000.00 11.5 602.09

572 Jersey City and Nashville 1,095 5 23,000.00 277.5 6,335.62

590 Cincinnati and Jacksonville 879 4 20,000.00 88.3 2,009.10

9,746 44 220.000.00 1,885.9 51,533.33
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SEABOARD AIR LINE. —Standard Sleeping Cars at $5,000 Each.

Proportion
of Value

According to
the Mileage
in North
Carolina.

Total
Mileage

of
Line.

Total
Cars

Required.

Total
Value of
Cars.

Mileage

Number and Name of Line.
In

North
Carolina.

596 Washington and Atlanta 718 3 115,000.00 280.6 85,414.29

696 Portsmouth and Chester 371 2 10,000.00 309.5 8,342.33

597 Portsmouth and Nashville 886 5 25,000.00 278.9 7,869,64

1,975 10 50,000.00 849.0 21,656.25

RECAPITULATION.

Atlantic Coast Line 5,296 24 $120,000.00 909.46 $23,728.27

Southern Railway 9,746 44 220,000.00 1,885.9 51,533.63

Seaboard Air Line 1,975 10 50,000.00 849.0 21,656.25

17,017 78 390,000.00 3,644.86 96.918.15

Apportioned to the following Counties :

PULLMAN'S PALACK CAR COMPANY.

County. Valuation.

Wake - -- - - $5,249.04

2,343.46

2,220.12

2,590.14

5,136.82

Durham

Orange —

Alamance

Guilford - - -

Caswell

2,718.45

3,876.76

3,260. 16

2,543.46

4.250.20

Rowan

Mecklenburg , ,
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PULLMAN'S PALACE CAR COMPANY—Continued.

County.

Gaston .

Cleveland

Iredell

Catawba

Burke

McDowell

Buncombe

Madison

Northampton

Halifax

Warren ...

Vance

Franklin

Chatham .

Moore

Richmond.

Union

Anson

Nash

Edgecom be— .

Wilson

Johnston

Harnett

Cumberland

Robeson

New Hanover .

Brunswick

Columbus

Pender

Duplin

Wayne

Randolph

Bertie

Hertford

Gates

Valuation.
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Compilation from Railroad Returns for the Tear Ending Jane 30, 1898.

Atlantic Coast Line System.

Lines Owned, Leased, Controlled and Operated in North Carolina.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad and Branches

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad, including Conway Branch.

Cheraw and Darlington Railroad 1

Petersburg Railroad _

Norfolk and Carolina - —

Spurs

 

Miles.

6H.55

SI 2. W

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Wilmington and Weldon

Branches.

Wilson and Fayetteville—.

Tarboro

Scotland Neck and Klnston

Washington —

Nathvllle —

Clinton —

Midland, N.C

Newbern — —

Spurs to Mills, etc

Dummy Line

TERMINALS

From- To-

M lies of
Line for

each Road
named

Wilmington Weldon

Contentnea 1 N. and 8. estate Line.

Rocky Mount Plymouth _„

Tender ... Klnston

Parmele .— Washington

Rocky Mount Springhope

Warsaw

Goldsboro ...

Wilmington

Clinton

SmithBeld

Newbern

Miles of
Line for

each Class
of Roads
named.

161.40

116.20

OS. 27

85.82

25.39

19.20

13. 4S

21.50

86.21

15.88

1.26

6W.55
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CAPITAL STOCK.

Number of shares authorized—Common j 8- ;0,000

Par value of shares ! $100.00

Total par value authorized.. — - - 3,000,000.00

Total amount issued and outstanding... 3,000,000.00

Dividends declared during year-* 240,000.00

Rate of interest. 8 per cent.

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

Class of Bond or
Obligation.

19:15

1935

1914

1897 ■ 1917

First mortgage I 188-5

First mortgage I 1897

First mortgage 1 IKT

First mortgage

Certificates of Indebted
ness—

Special trust certificates.! 1888

Certificates of Indebted- ! 1887
ness.

Grand total

Class of Bond or Obligation.

TIME.

— r. ~ a

1IM7

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

«3, 062,000. 00

938,000.00

500,000.00

500,000.00

380,000.00

2,500,000.00

7,880,000.00

Amount
Issued.

Rate
per

Cent

First mortgage— - -

First mortgage—

First morlgage -

First morlgage — -

Certificates of Indebtedness-

Special trust ceitlflcates

Certificates of Indebtedness—

Grand total - - —

$3,062,000.00

938,000.00

500,000.00

500,000.00

380,000.00

2,500,000.60

Amount
Outstanding

$3,062,000.00

938,000.00

■500,000.00

500,000.00

380,000.00

2,500,000.00 I

7,880.000.00 7,880,000.00 5,380,000.00

INTEREST.

When
Payable.

Amount
Accrued

During Year.

$158, 100.00

37,520.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

22,800.00

175,000.00

418,420.00 4l8,4k».00
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RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—amount Issued 57,880,000.00

Amount outstanding 7,880,000.00

Interest—amount accrued during year 418,420.01)

Amount paid during year 418,420.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash — -

Bills receivable —

Due from agents -

Due from solvent companies and Individuals

Cash deposited to pay coupons -

Total — - — -

LIABILITIES

Audited vouchers and account* -

Wages and talarles _ -

Dividends not called for — —

Matured interest coupons unpaid - -

Miscellaneous --

Total current liabilities —

Balance cash assets —

Total — — -

RECAPITULATION

FOK MILEAGE OWNED.

Total Apportion
AMOUNT PER MILE.

Account. Amount ment to
Outstanding. Railroads.

Miles. Amount.

Capital Stock $3,000,000.00 S3, 000, 000. 00 613.30 (4,8*2.00

Bonds — 7,880,000.00 7,880,000.00 613.30 12,848.00

Total 10,880.000.00 10,880,000.00 613.30 17.740.00
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COST OP ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Expenditures Daring Year.

Charged to construction or equipment

Total cost to June 30. 1897-

Total cost to June 30, 1898

Cost per mile

INCOME ACCOUNT.

[FOR ROADS MAKING OPERATING REPORTSl.

Gross earnings from operation — -

Less operating expenses

Income from operation

Miscellaneous income-less expenses

Income from other sources

Total Income — - -

Deductions from Income—

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes - - -

Total deductions from income —

Net Income — —

Dividends per cent common stock

Total —

Surplus Irom operations of year ending June 30, 1898

82,200,043.83

1,240,450.11

31,805.75

418,420.00

62,750.06

240,000.00

Surplus on June 30, 1897, tfrom "General Balance Sneet," 1897
Report).

Additions for year -

Surplus on JuneSO, 1898, (forentry on "General Balance Sheet".
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item.

Passenger—

Total passenger revenue.

Mail

Express

 

Deductions,
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

Extra baggage and storage

Total passenger earnings.—

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings.

Othek Earnings from Operation—

Car mileage—balance

Telegraph companies

Rents from tracks, yards and terminals

Other sources

Total other earnings

Total gross earnings from operation—en
tire line.

Actual
Earnings.

$454,114.63

109,495.38

73,485.21

5,202.86

642, 298. 08

1,494,267.70

2, 136,565.78

2,516.05

4,818.47

20, 96:'. 63

85,160.90

63,478.05

2,200,043.83

RENTALS RECEIVED.

Tracks—situated Selma to Tarboro, leased by Southern Railway Company, $20, 962. 63.

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Item.

Interest, rents, etc

Operating hotels

From lease of the Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad Company.

Total

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item.

Maintenanceof way and structures.

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation

General expenses

Grand total

Percentage of expenses to earnings.

Net Miscel
laneous

Income.

$22,718.09

822.65

8,265.01

31,805.75

Amount.

$354,132.20

310, 428. 69

518.608.69

57,280.53

1,240. 4.50. 11

56. i



WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD COMPANY. 81

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JUNE 30, 1897.

ASSET9.

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,1898.

Total Total Increase. Decrease.

310.802,212.32
( Cost of equipment )

811,316,657.32 »518,415.00  

419.8J3.90 Cash and current assets 702,686.05 282,842.15

11,222,086.22

LIABILITIES.

12,018,313.37 796,257. 15

3,000.000.00

7,380,000.00

258,035.27

■581,050.95

Capital stock - 83,000,000.00

7,880,000.00

217,887.43

890,455.91

Funded debt »500,000.00

110,147.84

Profit and loss - 308,404.99

11,222,086.22 12,018,343.37 796,257. 15

EMPL0YEE8 AND SALARIES.

Total
Number
of Days
Worked.

Total Yearly
Compensa

tion.

Average
Dally

Class. Number.
Compen
sation.

General administration 89

485

291

537

32,485

155,030

$30,051.06

129,091.44

137,606.32

260,518.90

«0. 92

.83

1.61

1.48

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment.. 90,792

178,694Conducting transportation

Total (Including "General Officers") 1,402 457,001 557,266.72 1.22

2 (',
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT AND TRAIN MILEAGE.

Item.

Passenger Traffic—

Number of passengers carried earning revenue

Number of passengers carried one mile

Number of passengers carried one mile per mile of road.

Average distance carried -— —

Total passenger revenue

Average amount received from each passenger

Average receipts per passenger per mile

Total passenger earnings

Passenger earnings per mile of road

Passenger earnings per train mile

Freight Traffic—

Number of tons carried of freight earning revenue—

Number of tons carried one mile

Column for

Tonnage,
No. Passen
ger*, No.
Trains,
Mileage,
No, Cars.

433,4)0

18,560,106

30,185

40.9

Columns for Revenue
and Rates.

454.114

612.298

1.04 1

Cent* Mills.

Number of tons carried one mile per raileof road

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freight revenue

Average amount received for each ton of freight.-

Average receipts per ton per mile

Total freight earnings

Freight earnings per mile of road.

Freight earnings per train mile

Passenger and freight revenue

Passenger and freight revenue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings.. - -

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road

Gro-s earnings from operation .

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road--

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Operating expenses-

Operating expenses per mile of road

Operating expenses per train mile

Income from operation

Income from operation per mile of road

1,044,853

S3, 670, 298

138,637

80.3

1.491,267

1

1,494,267

2,431

1,948,382

3, 170

2,136,565

3,476

I
2/00,043

3,579

I

1.240,450

2,018

959,591

1,561

H1'

-.1 i

70

43 0 2

01 l7fl

70  

48

10 970

. i .

12 ....

78

83

83

91

53 543

11  

17  

86 5,2

72

45  



Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Cornpany.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Name.

Oierawand Darlington

Branches —

Haitsville

Gibson

Spurs to mills and faciei les

Total

TERMINAI-".

From To

Florence

Floyd

Wadesboro -

Harlsville

Dirllngton .| Gibson

Miles of
Line for

each road
mined.

m.52

I0.00

38.61

l.ss

li.; 04

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

Class . f B Hid or
Obligation.

TIME.

Amount of
Authorlzed

Issue.

Amount
Issued.

Amount.
Outstanding

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issued.

Fir0t murlftnge ^ 1038 $ 100, 000. 00 830«,090.00 $106,000.00

First im rlBHE5— Hi \ Islon

A. C. (t N. R. R
I89i 1 IS 2-,0,OOU.00 250,000.00 250,000.00 250,000.00

Grand total ... .-

i

uoO.000.00 « 8.000.00 618,000.00 618,000.00

INTEEEST.

Class of Bond or Obligation.
Kate

fjent,

When
Payable.

Amount
AccruOd

DurIng Year

Amount
Paid Dur
ing Year.

First mortgage— — .... 5 Apr. & Oct,— 918,800.00 818, 300.00

First mortgage—Division A C.& N.K.R  8 Nov. & Sept . 12, .'MO. 00 12,500.00

Ciriiii'1 total  30,800.00 30,800.00
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CAPITAL STOCK.

Number of shares authorized—Common

Par vulue of shares

Total par value authorized

Total amount issued and outstanding

Dividends declared during ye*r

Rate of Interests per cent,

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—amount Issued

Amoui t outstanding

Interest—amount accrueddurlug year

Amount paid during year ..

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Cash-

Due from agents...

Due from solvent companies and individuals j ^o'.'^'to }

Total .

LIABILITIES,

Wages and salaries -

Dividends n' t called for --

Matured Interest coupons unpaid (Including c lupans due July 1)

Miscellaneous..

Total—current llabl11l ies

Balance—cash assets . -

Total

RECAPITULATION.

Total Apportion*
AMOUNT PEH MILE OK LINE.

Account,
Outstanding.

A mon n t ment V*   

Railroads.
MIUs. Amount

Ca pl'al stocs ... . . 1 100, 000.00 113.01

113.01

$3,588.00

Bonds . - - 6K'.nro. ''A 5, moo

Total.. I,0I6.oon.0O 1 1, 018, 000. 00 113.01 8.688.00



tHERAW ANT) DARLINGTON RAILROAD COMPANY. 85

INCOME ACCOUNT—Entire Line.

Gross earnings from operation

Less operating expenses

Income from operation

Miscellaneous Income—less expenses

Income from other sources

Total income.

Deductions from Income:

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes...

Total deductions from Income

Net income

Dividends, three per cent, common stock-

Total

1148,650.82

91.352.40

Surplus from operations of year ending June 30, 1898

surplus on June 30,1897 [ from " General Balance Sheet," 1897

Reportl.

Deductions for year ..-

Surplus on June 30, 1898, [for entry on "General Balance Sheet,"l

1,969. 05

30.800.00

4.51.\98

12,000.00

857,298.42

1,969.1)5

59,267.47

33.315.98

23,951.49

12,000.00

11,851.49

145, 662.24

6,000.00

151,613.73

EARNINGS FROM OPERATION—Entire Line.

Item.

Passenger:

Total passenger revenue ...
%

Mail

Exprefa -.

Extra buggage and storage..

Total passenger earnings...

Total freight earnings -

Freight :

Total passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from Oteration :

Telegraph companies

Other sources

Total other earnings

Total gross earnings from operation — Entire Line—j
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Grand Total Cost Construction, Equipment, Etc:

Total cost to June SO, 1897. 1l, 112,058.88

Total cost to June 30, 1898 - 1,112,058.88

Costperralle - - S.837.75

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Interest on balances, rents, etc S1, 969. 06

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Operating Expenses:

Maintenance of ways and structures

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation -

General expenses —

Grand total

Percentage of expenses to earnings—Entire Line

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES.

Total
Number
of Days
Worked.

Total Yearly
Compensa

tion.

Average

Class. Number.
Daily

Compen
sation.

General administration. „ .. - - 92

60

62

214

33,580

19,303

19,804

72,687

84,382.32

14,511.32

25,1:5.36

44,069.00

SO. 13

.75

1.27

.60

Maintenance of way and structures

Total (including "General Officers")



CHERAW AND DARLINGTON RAILROAD COMPANY. 87

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE—Entire Line.
 

Item.

Passenger Traffic—

Number of passengers carried earning revenue

Number of passengers carried one mile

Numberof passengers carried one mile per mile of road

Average distance carried

Total passenger revenue- - - —

Average amount received from each passenger —

Average receipts per passenger per mile-- --

Total passenger earnings -

Passenger earnings per mile of road

Passenger earnings per train mile

Freight Traffic—

Number or tons carried of freight earning revenue-

Number of touscarrled one mile

Number of tons carried one mile per mile of road ...

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freight revenue-— —

Average amount received for each ton of freight

Average receipts per ton per mile

Total freight earnings —

Freight earnings per mile of road

Freight earnings per train mile - --

Passenger and Freight—

Pussengerand freight revenue —

Passengerand freight revenue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings..

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation per train mile -~

Operating expenses- — -- —

Operating expenses per mile of road

Operating expenses per train mile -

Income from operation

Income from operation per mile of road-..

Column for
Tonnage.
No. Passen
gers. No.
Trains,
Mileage,
No. Cars.

4o,86l

883,337

7,814

195

Columns for Revenne
and Rates.

Dollars. Cents Mills,

85,542

2,842,281

20,721

2.73S

22,840

31,358

277

115,810

1

115,830

1,024

1

138,671

1,226

147, 188

1,302

148,650

1,315

1

0l. 352

808

57. i

.506
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COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JUNK 30. 1897.

ASSETS.

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30. 1898.

Total.

( Cost of road 1

Total. Increase. Decrease.

II, 112,068. 88

73.048.16

1 Cost of equipment-. J
81,112,058.88

78,418.6">Cash and current assets 15,870.49

1.185,107.04 Grand total 1,190,477.63 5,870.49  

LIABILITIES.

400,000.00

616,000.00

23,444.80

145,662.24

1,185, 107.04

Capital stock »400, 000.00

616,000.00

22,862.80

151,613.73

Funded debt .

Current liabilities $581.00

Profit mid loss _ 15,951.49

Grand total . 1,190,477.58 5,870.49 581.00



Tr;e Norfolk or)d Carolina Railroad Corrjpany.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

TERMINALS. Miles of
Line for

Eacli Road
Named.

Miles of
Line for

Name.

From— To—

Each
Class of
Roads
Named.

A. Main Line Pinners Pt., Va...

Bruce, Va

Tarboro. N. C 100.49

6.53

100.49

10.81

B. Pig Point Branch... Pig Ht. and Belle
ville, Va.

Bennetts Pasture Branch Driver Bennetts Pasture
Va.

1.55

ToS.andR. R.B Armlstead, Va ...

Factories

S.and R.H.,%'a ... 1.13

.Spars to Mills and Factories ...

Total

1.63

111.33

FUNDED DEBT.

TIME.

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Amount

Issued.

Amount
Outstanding

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issued.

Class of Bond or
Obligation.

°*,te When

Issue. Due

An. 1.
1889.

Ap. 1.
1939First mortgage $1,500,000.00

500,000.00

31,320,000.00

400,000.00

$1,320,000.00

400,000.00Second mortgage
Jan. 1.
1896.

Jan. 1.
1946. $360,000.00

Total:

Mortgage bonds 2,000,000.00 1,720,000.00 1,7,0,000.00 360,000.00

Class of Bond or Obligation.

INTEREST.

Rate

When
Payable.

Amount
Accrued

During Year.

Amount
Paid During

Year.

First mortgage 5 per ct.

5 per ct.

A pr. and Oct

Jan. and July

$66,000.00

20,000.00

$66,000.00

20.000.00Second mortgage

Total : '

Mortgage bonds 86,000.00 86,000.00
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RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—amount Issued

Amount outstanding

Interest—amount accrued during year

Amount paid during year

$1,720,000.00

1,720,000.00

86,000.00

86,000 00

CAPITAL STOCK.

Number of
Shares
Author

ized.

Par
Value

Total Par
Value
Author
ized.

Total
Amount

Issued and
Outstand

ing.

DIVIDENDS DE
CLARED DURING

YEAE.
Description.

ol
Shares.

Rate. Amount,

Capital stock- Common... 25,000 $100.00 $2,500,000.00 $2,500,000.00 6perct0 $120,000.00

MaDner of Payment for Capital
Stock.

Issued for cash—Common

Issued for construction—Common.

Total

Number of

Shares Issued
During Year.

Cash Real
I zed on
Amount

ssued Dur
ing Year.

Total Num
ber Shares
Issued and
Outstanding.

 
Total Cash
Realized.

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash - -

Bills receivable

Due from agents .. --.

Due from solvent companies and Indlviduals..

Net traffic balances due from other companies-

Cash deposited to pay coupons -

Total-Cash and current assets

LIABILITIES

Audited vouchers and accounts

Wages and salaries

Matured Interest coupons unpaid (including coupons due July 1).

Total— Current liabilities -

Balance—Cash assets

Total -



NORFOLK AND CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY. 91

RECAPITULATION.

Account.
Total

Amount
Outstanding.

Apportion
ment to

Railroads.

AMOUNT I'ER MILE OF LINE.

Miles. Amount.

Capital stock- ~ - - 82, .500, 000. 00

1,720,000.00

111.83

111.33

822,465.00

15,450.00Bonds _

Total - 4,220,000.00 $4,220,000.01 111.33 37,805.00

COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Amount.

Charged to construction or equipment—expenditures during year .„

Total cost to June 30, 1897

$1,003, 060. 16

2,742,030.44

3,745,090.60

33,639.55

Total cost to June 1898 - .

Cost per mile

Item.
Total Cost to
June 80,1897.

Total Cost to
June 30, 1898.

Cost Per
Mile.

Total equipment 5527, 140.81

2,742,030.44

$527, 146.81

3,745,090.60

$1,734.99

38,683.55Total construction . __ __ _ _

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc. - 3,269, 177.25 4,272,237.41 38,374.54

STOCKS OWNED.

Name.
Total Par

Value.
Valuation.

Norfolk and Portsmouth Belt Line Railway Company 88,200.00 86,200.00

RENTALS RECEIVED.

Total.

Tracks— Pinners Point, Va , to Tarboro, N.C , Sonlhern Railway Company

Terminals—Pinners Point, Va., Southern Railway Company

Grand total rents received

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Net miscellaneous Income— Interest, rents, etc ,810,754. 11.

$35,337.37

12,000.00

47,337.37
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EARNINGS PROM OPERATION. -Entire Line.

•
Deduct ions,
Account or

Repayments,
etc.

Item.
Total

Receipts.
Actual

Earnings

Passenger—

i
Passenger revenue - - - - - - . _ _ S70. 290.07

Total deductions -- - $285.73

Mali

876, 024. M

9,801.04

3,382.0s

649. 49

Express _

Other Items . - -- -

Total passenger earnings -- - 89,956.91

Freight—

Freight revenue. — — - ~ — 493,000.89

Total deductions 4,444.89

Other items

489, 156.00

4,721.99

491,877.99

583,831.90

Total freighteirnings -  

Total passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from Operation -

2,066.00

265.45

47,337.37

53,352.28

IO3.OJI.10

686,856.1)0

Telegraph companies - - .

Rents from tracks, yards and terminals.

Total grow e trniugs from operation -Entire
Line.

OPERATING EXPENSES

Recapitulation ok Operating Expenses:

Maintenance of w*ys and structures

Maintenance of equipment -—

Conducting transportation

General expenses. — —

Grand total- .--

Percentage of expenses to earnings—Entire Line

Amount.

$126,646.25

49,927.26

196,904.07

25.157.82

398,635.40

.58



NORFOLK AND CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY 93

INCOME ACCOUNT—Entire Line.

Gross earnings from operation

Less operating expenses.

Income from operation

Misce laneous income—less expenses

Total income

DEDUCriONS FROM INCOME—

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes -

Total deductions from income

Nel income -

Dividends, 6 per cent, common stock

Surplus from operati< ns of year ending June 30,1898-

Surplus on June 30, 1897, (from 'General Balance Sheet," 1897
Report).

Surpluson June30, 1898, (for entry on "General Balance Sheet")

$680,856.00

3118,635.40

SB. 000. 00

15.317.85

$288,220.60

10,75). II

298,974.71

101,317.85

197,656.88

120.000.00

77,656.88

111,140.44

1S8.797.30

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

J use 30, 1897.

Total.

SZ 742,030.44

527,146.81

1S4.681.88

3. 401,839. 13

81.500.000.00

1,720,000.00

72,698.60

111,140.44

3,403,839. 13

Assets.

Cost of road

Cost of equipment

Stock owned .__

Cash and current assets

Grand total —

Liabilities

Capital stock

Funded debt

Current liabilities

Profit and loss —

Grand total

JUNE 30, 1898.

Total.

$3,745,090.80

527,146.81

6,200.00

236, 201.36

4,514,638.77

82, 500,000. 00

1,720.000.00

105,841.47

I *8, 797. 30

4,514.638.77

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1898.

Increase.

$1,001,060.16

6,200.00

101,539.48

1,110,799.61

81,000,000.00

33, 142.78

77,656.86

1, 110,799.64

Decrease.
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.

Item.

Passenger Traffic -

Numberof passengers carried earning revenue

Number of passengers carried one mile

Numberof passengers carried oi.e mile per mile of road

Average distance carried

Total passenger revenue

Average amount received from each passenger

Average receipts per passenger per mile

Total passenger earnings —

Passenger earnings per mile of road

Passenger earnings per train mile..- -

Freight Traffic—

Number of tons carried of freight earning revenue.—

Number of tons carried one mile

Numberof tons carried oue mile per mile of road

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freight revenue - -

Average amount received fjr each ton of freight

Average receipts per ton per mile.— -

Total freight earnings ~ -

Freight earnings per mile of road —

Freight earnings per train mile

Passenger and Freight—

Passenger and freight revenue

Passenger and freight revenue per mile of road —

Passenger and freight earnings

Pa-sengerand freight earnings per mile of road

(iro>s earnings from operation

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road--.

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Operating expenses —

Column for
fonnage,

No. Passen
gers, No.
Trains,
Mileage,
No. Cars.

83, 344

2,938,91:2

26, -19S

3"). 20

Columns for Revenue
and Rates.

Dollars.

7fi,0-U

89,956

HIS

Cents Mills.

.1:1, 069, 8 15

386,866

72.70

489, 156

493, 877

4,436

.2

Operating expenses per mile of road

Operating expenses per train mile

Income from operation

Income from operation per mile of mad

565, 180 34

5,070 6'

583,831 90

5,244 IS

6S6,856  

G, 169 55

1 79

398,635 40

3,580 66

1 01

2^8,220 60

2,588 89



Petersburg Railroad CompaQy.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Name.

Petersburg Railroad Company

Seaboard and Roanoke-

TEHMINAI.S.

From— To-

letersburg. — ! Garysburg, N.C.

Duniap Acree, Va

darysburg, N.C Weldon, N.C.

Miles of Line

for each
Road Named.

58.77

5.75

2.S6

CAPITAL STOCK.

Numb-r of Par
Value of
Shares.

Description. Shares
a uthorized.

Capital stock- Comn on . 10,000 8100.00

Preferred- 8,285 100.00

Total - 18,235

Tolal Par
Value Au
thorized.

$1,000,000.00

323,500.00

Total
Amount Is
sued and
Outstand

ing.

896 '.800.00

3-23. .500. 00

,3-J3.5C0.00 I 1,281,300.00

DIVIDENDS DE-
CI.AEED DURING

YEAH

Rate.

7 perct,

7 perct,

Manner of Payment for Capitat Stock.

l*sued far cash—Com Inon

Preferred

Total

Total Num
ber shares
I"sued atid
Outstanding.

9.008

3,285

I -.',8 13

867,2o«.00

22,645.00

89,901.10

Total Cash
Realized.

SIMiO, 800.00

323,500.00

1,281,300.00

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—amount issued

Amount outstanding

Interest-amount accrued during year .

Amount paid during year

82,168.000.00

1,668,000.00

92, 480. 00

92, 4S0.00
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FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

Clans of Bond or
Obligation.

TIME

*H . 1 -
Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Amount
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issuedsl £8

£* \*a

Coupon and registered 1861

1881

1881

1898

1928

1926

$500,000.00

868,000.00

800,000.00

Class" A" $1,000,000.00

1,000,000.00

$868,0CO.O0

800,000.00

$868, 000.00

800,000.00Class "B"

Total-

Mortgage bonds 2,000,000.00 2,168,000.00 1,668,000.00 1,668,000.00

INTEREST

Cla»BOf Bond or Obligation.
Rate
per

When
Payable.

Amount
Accrued

During Year.

Am mm
Paid Dur
Ing Year.Cent.

Coupon and registered S Jan. * July. 81,080.00 11,080.00

Class "A" 5 Jan. & July. 48,400.00 43.400.00

Class "B". — 8 Aug. & Oct. 48,000.00 48.000.f0

Total -Mortgage bonds _ 92,480.00 92,480.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash

Due from agent*

Total—Cash and current assets

Total -

LIABILITIES.

Audited vouchers and accounts .

Wages and salaries

Net traffic balances due to other companies

Dividends not called for

Matured interest coupons unpaid (including coupons due July 1).

Miscellaneous — ..- -

Total-Current liabilities

Balance—Cash assets

Total — - -

$238,321.73

2,892. i7

241,217.20

241,217.20

$35,902.71

9,418.97

19,836.12

46, 787. ■'X)

25,295.00

19,401.53

156,636.83

84.530.37

241,217.20
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RECAPITULATION.

A. FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

Total Apportion
AMOUNT PER MII.E OK LINE.

Account. Amount ment to
  

Outstanding. Railroads.
Miles. Amount.

Capital stock $1,284,300.00 $1,284,300.00 64.52 $19,905,455

Bonds 1,668,000.00 1,608,000.00 64.52 25,852.451

Total _ 2,952,800.00 2,952,800.00 45,757.900

Name of Road

B. FOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

Capital
Stock.

Funded
Debt.

Total.

AMOUNT PER MII.E OF
LINE.

Miles.

Petersburg Railroad Co.- $1,281,300.00 $ 1 , 068, 000. 00 $2,952,300.00 61.52

Amount.

$13.757.90d

COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Item.

Charged to
< Construction

or
Equipment.

Klght of way and station grounds, not included in operating expenses during
year.

Real estate, not Included In operating expenses during year

Total construction

SI, 1117.49

9ii.00

2, 122. 49

Total cost to June 30, 1897

Total cost to June 30, 1898

Cost per i

Item.

„

Grand tutal cost construction, equipment, etc.

Total Cost to Total Cost to
June 30, 1897. June SO, 1898.

$3,109,381.66 53,111,501.15

$3, 109, 381.66

3, 111,501.15

48,225.41

Cost Per
Mile.

$48,225.41

STOCKS OWNED.

Amount.

A. C.L. Sleeping Car Association—total par value. | $15,810.38

Income or dividend received i 1, 238.73
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INCOME ACCOUNT Entire Line.

Gross earnings from operation

I,es8 operating expenses

Income from operation

Dividends on stocks owned . -

Interest on bonds owueJ — -

Miscellaneous Income— less expenses—

Income from other sources

Total Income

Deductions from Income—

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes

Other deductions - ..^

Total deductions from income ~.—

Net income — —

Dividends, per cent common stock

Dividends, percent preferred stock

Total - — - -

Surplus from operations of year ending June 30, 1898

i-m, 172. 20

29.3, 104.76

4,288.78

875.00

8,054.92

301,087.51

13, ICS. to

314, 2»i. 16

- 92,480.00

- - 17,688.06

427.S0

110.595.36

203,640.80

67, 2o6. 00

22,645.00

89. 901.00

Surplus on June ;I0, 1897. [from "General Balance Sheet," 1897
Reportl.

Surpluson June 30, 1898, [forentry on "General Balance Sheet"l |

113,7:iH.S0

425,870.71

539,410.51

RENTALS PAID.

RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OK TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS.

Designation of
Property. Leased.

Terminals

Tracks and bridge Garys to Weldon .

Weldon.N.C

Richmond, Va..

Total

Grand total rents..

Name of Company Own
ing Property Leased.

Item. Total.

S A R. R.R .. . $5,632.08

W. & W.R.R „ $1,1546. 85

R.& P 5.029.91  

6,576.79

 12.208.87

BONDS OWNED.

Name.
Total Par
Value.

Rate.
Income or
Interest
Received.

Valuation.

Texas and Pacific Railroad $25,000.00 5 per ct, $625.00 124,493.88

Northern Pacific Railroad 25,000.00 4 per ct. 250.00 23,453.25

Total 60,000.00 875.00 47,947. IS
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION—Entire Line.

Item.
Total

Receipts

Passenger—

Passenger revenue .

Total deductions

Deductions,
Accouot of
Repayments,

etc.

Actual
Earnings.

8117,280.31 ! —.. —

I $1,728.55 ...

Total passenger revenue—

Hall —

Express

Extra baggage and storage

Total passenger earnings.

Fkeight—

Freight revenue 430. 443. 35

Total deductions. 20. 583. S3

SI 15, 551. 79

32,287.44

30,588.75

1,08.1.74

179,513.72

Total freight revenue .

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings. .

Other Earnings from Operation—

Telegraph companies

Other sources—

415,860.02

415,880.02

595,873.74

446.46 !~.

352.06 ...

Total other earnings ;

Total gross earnings from operation—En- '
tire Line.

798.52

596,172.26

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item.

Malntenanceof way and structures... -

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation

General expenses -- -

Grand total - —

Percentage of expenses to earnings— Entire Line..

Amount,

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Interest, etc.—Net Miscellaneous Income $8,051.92
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.

Item.

Column for
Tonnage,
No. Passen
gers, No.
Trains,
Mileage.
No. Cars.

Columns for Revenue
and Rate*.

Passenqkk Traffic—

Number of passengers carried earning revenue ; 85,494

Number of passengers carried one mile I 4.522,531

Numberof passengers carried one mile per mile of rosd(fil)1 71,1:59

Average distance carried - — 52.89

Total passenger revenue .—

Average amount received from each passenger -

Average receipts per passenger per mile

Total passenger earnings —

Passenger earnings per mile of road (61) — — ' 2,942

Passenger earnings per train mile - 1

Freight Traffic—

Number of tons carried of freight earning revenue 590,620 J —

Number of tons carried one mile - - — 31,235, 152

Number of Ions carried one mile per mile of road.. 561,230

Average distance haul of one ton -0 57.96

Total freight revenue — 415.860

Average amount received for each ton of freight —

Average receipts per ton per mile

Total freight earnings

Freight earnings per mile of road

Freight earnings per train mile — ....

Passenger and Freight—

Passenger and freight revenue

Pa"senger and freight revenue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings ....

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road ...

Gross earnings from operation -.. -—

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road .. ...

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Operating expenses —

Operating expenses per mile of road —

Operating expenses per train mile —

Income from operat ion - 301,007

Income from operation per mile of road .- , 4,935

DoUart, OraH MUU.

. -

115, 551

1

79 . ..

35 040

2 j -35

179,513 -2 ; .—

TV.

7'iJ

415,860

6.81 I

2

531,411

8,711

595,373

9,760

596. !72

9,901

I

295, 104

4,837

70

:

112

77

:',1

81

74

y,

i'.

71)

75

7s

8.S

51 ,

52

IK'

.'3

mi

792

27>

9:17

159
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JUNE 30,1807,

Total.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

YKAK ENDJNGI JUNK 30,1898.

Total.

ASSETS.

83, 109,381 68 |
Cost of road

Cost of equipment

•-'•2,446.00 Stocksowned.

Bonds owned

231,868.48 i Other permanent Invest

ments.

183,679.55 Cash and current assets.

Urand total3,517,375.69

LIABII.1TIF

Item.

SI, '281, 300. 00 Capital stock .

1,«94, 000.00

143,401.98

4ii,670.7I

3.517,375.09

Funded debt ..

Current liabilities

Profit and loss

Grand total

81,284,300.00

1,668, 000.00

156, 636. 83

539,410.51

3,648.347.31

$3,111,501.15

15,810.38

47,947. 13

231, 868, 48

241,217.20

Increase.

$2, 122. 49

47,947. 13

3.018,317.34

$13,231.85

Decrease.

$6,635.62

$26,000.00

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad

Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Name.

Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta Railroad ....

Wilmington and Conway Branch

Spurs to Mills _

Total

TERMINALS.

Krom- To-

Wllmington... Columbia .

Hub 1 Conway ...

Mile* of
Line for

Bach Road
Named.

191.70

50.00

5, (HI

246. 76
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CAPITAL STOCK.

Number of shares authorized—Common

Par value of shares

Total par value authorized

Total amount Issued aud outstanding

Dividends declared during year..

Bate of interest. 6 per cent,

6,600

$100.00

960.ooo.oo

900.000.00

!)7. 600.00

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS. AND INCOME BGNDS.

ClaRS of Bond or
Obligation.

First mortgage

First mortgage W. and C.
bonds.

Total

Miscellaneous obligations..

Grand total

1879 1910

1890 1946

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Class of Bond or obligation.

First mortgage

First mortgage—

Total

Miscellaneous Obligations.

Grand total

Rate
per

Cent.

Amount
Issued.

Cash Kt-nl
Amount lzedon

Outstanding Amount
Issued.

81,600.000.00 81,600.000.00 | SI , 600. 000.00

200,000.00 200,000.00

1,800,000.00 1,800.000.00 1,600, 000.00

136,360.00 ' 136,360.00 j...

1,936,360.00 1,986,360.00 1 , fiOO, 000. 00

INTEREST.

When
Payable.

Amount Amount
Accrued Paid Dur.

During Year, lug Year

0 Jan. and July

4 Jan. aud July

*U6,000.00 $96.000.00

8.000.00 8,000.00

10L 000. 00 104. 000.00

8,181.60 8.181.60

112,181.60 112,181.60

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Class of Debt,

Mortgage bonds

Miscellaneous obligations .

Total

Amount

Issued.
Amount

Outstanding.

81,800,000.00 81.800,000.00

l3«.:l6O.0O 136,360.00

1,938,360.00 ! 1,836,360.00

Amount Amount
Accrued Dur- Paid Dur
ing Year. Ing Year.

8104,000.00

8, 181.60

112, 181.60

$104,000.00

8, 181.60

112,181.60
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION. —Entire Line.

Item.
Total

Rece pts.

Passenger—

Total passenger revenue

Mall

Express

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings ,

Other Earnings from Operation—

Telegraph companies

Other sources —

Total other earnings.

Total gross earnings from operation—Entire
Line.

Deductions,
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

Actual
Earnings.

8126.958.40

32,20.5.87

10.792.40

172,329.22

588, 462. 22

700,791.44

2,023.36

8,269.58

10,292.94

771,084.38

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME

Lease Central Railroad.

Rent of Iron rails

Current Interest, etc

Total

Item.
Net Miscel
laneous
Income.

12,609.41

8,659.87

3,156.50

14,325.78

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item. Amount,

Maintenance of way and structures ' $163,501.51

Maintenance of equipment i 109,201.5k

Conducting transportation — — I 272,427,32

General expenses 20,615.12

Grand total ' 565,768.48

Percentage of expenses to earnings—Entire Line i 73,4
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CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Due from agents .

Due from solvent companies and Individuals ^ * — '
191,493.42 S

Oilier cash assets

Total—cash and current assets —

Total -

LIABILITIES.

Audited vouchers and accounts

Wages and salaries

Dividends not called for —

Matured Interest coupons unpaid

Miscellaneous

Total current liabilities

Balance cash assets — —

Total , -

$11,377.71

118,611.03

26,410.00

150.39S.74

150, 898.74

$2,107.85

23,346.42

1,617.00

25,410.00

77,090.43

129.631.70

20,767.04

150.396.74

INCOME ACCOUNT—Entire Line.

Oross earnings from operations

I,ess operating expenses

Income from operations

Dividends ou stocks owned..-

Interest on bonds owned

Miscellaneous Income—less expenses

Income from other sources

Total income - -

Deductions from Income:

Interest on funded debt accrued

$771,081.38

565,768.48

$205,315.90

20, 166.92

540.00

14,325.73

35, 032.70

240,348.60

Interest on Interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, not
otherwise provided for.

Taxes

Total deductions from Income

Net Income „

Dividends, .. per cent, Common stock—

Total

Surplus frorr operations of year ending June 30, 1898

Surplus on June 30, 1897, [from " General Balance Sheet, " 1897

Additions for year

Deductions for year

Surplus on June 30, 1898 [for entry on "General Balance Sheet"]

112,181.60 |

12,560.00

27, 152.72

15I.S94.32

88, 154. 28

57,600,00

57,600.00

30,851.28

118,332.34

6,710.73

38,403.91

117,403.44
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Expenditures during year not Included In operating expens's charged to con

struction or equipment, $9,765.(15

Total coat to Juue 30, 1897 ! 2,902,761.47

Total cost to June .30, 1897.. 2,912,527.12

Cost per mile - - 11.803.07

RECAPITULATION.

Total
Amount

Outstanding.

Apportion
ment to

Railroads.
Account,

Capital Stock. - 8960,000.00

1,936,860.00Bonds -- - --

Total - 2,896,360.00

AMOUNT PER MILE

Miles.

24 li. 76

246.76

246.76

Amount .

83,890.00

7,817.00

11,737.00

Name.

STOCKS OWNED.

O..N.& L.R. It. -

Wilmington Railway Bridge

Total

Total Par
Value.

s.i,(noi.00

10,000.00

15,001.00

Income or
Dividend
Received.

85,989.18

5,989.18

Valuation.-

15, 001.00

10,000.00

15,001.00

B. OTHER STOCKS

Name.

A. C. L. Sleeping Car Trust-

Total

Grand total—A and B--

Tntal Tar

Value.

$5'.', 882.06

52,882.06

67,883.06 ,

Incomeor
Dividend
Received.

$14,177.74

14,177.74 I

67,883.06

Valuation

$52,882.06

52,882.06

67,883.06

BONDS OWNED.

Name.

State of South Carolina -

Total Par
Value.

88, 000. fO

Income or
interest

Received.

8540.00

Valuation.

88,000.00
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.

Item.

Passenger Traffic:

Number of passengers carried earning revenue

Number passengers carried one mile.—

Number passengers carried one mile per mile of road .

Average distance carried

Total passenger revenue

Average amount received from each pnsBenger

Average receipts per passenger per mile — -—

Total passenger earnings... - -

Passenger earnings permileof road

Passenger earnings per train mile - -

Freight Traffic:

Number of tons carried of freight earning revenue

Number of tons carried one mile —

Number of tons carried one mile per mile of road

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freticht revenue — —

Average amount received for each ton of freight

Average receipts per ton per mile

Total freight earnings -

Freight earnings per mile of road

Freight earnings per train mile

Passenger and Freight :

Passenger and freight revenue— ..

Passenger and freight revenue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings -

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Operating expenses

Operating expenses per mile of road — — —

Operating expenses per train mile—

Income from operation

Income from operation per mile of road —

Column for
Ton nage.

No. Passen
gers, No.
Trains,
Mileage,
No. Cars.

COLUMNS FOR REVE
NUE AND RATES.

208, 147

8.030,565

24, 439

29

Dollars Vts. MilU.

J $126,958

598,095

33,469,537

135, 636

56

172,329

698

10

60

02

22

7U

 

588,462 22

—

 98 390

 01 758

588,462 22  

2,384 76  

2 19 843

715.420 62  

2.899 26  

760,791 44  

3.083 12  

771,084 38

3,124 84  

1 50 62S

565,768 48

2.292 79  

1 10 511

205,815 90

832 06  

1«

.w
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COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

luse 30,1897.

Total.

$2,802,781.47 Cost of road.

90.079.00 , Stocks owned

8.000.00 I Uondsowned

4,586.22 Other permanent Investments

9,265.85 Lands owned

102.538.16 I Cash and current assets

3,117,225.50 I Grand total

1960,000.00

1.936,360.00

102,533. 16

118, 332. 34

8,117,225.50

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock -

Funded debt

Current liabilities

Profit and loss

(irand total —

YEAE ENDING JUNE 30, 1898.

Total. Increase.

$2,912,527.12 19.765.65

87,883.08

8,000.00

4,586.22

-

150,398.74 47,885.58

8,143,395.14 ! 26,169.64

Decrease

822, 195. 91

9. 283. 115

8960,000.00 I.

1,936,360.00 !..

129,631.70 I $17,098.51

117.403.44 S92H.16I

3,143,395.14 26,169.84



SEABOARD AIR LINE SYSTEM.

LINES CONTROLLED AND OPERATED IN NORTH CAROLINA

Name.

Carolina Central Railroad — -

Durham and Northern Railway. —

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railway --

Loulsburg Railroad — - - —

Plltsboro Railroad — -

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad

Roanokeand Tar River Railroad..

Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad

Palmetto Railroad - -

Wilmington Railway Kridge Company

Total length of all lines. Seaboard Air Line System, in North Carolina.

Miles.

271. 03

41.40

14.30

10. mi

11.20

106.73

97. Hi

32. 30

K in

IVJH

2 10

00130/

RALEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

TEUMINALS.

Name.

From— To-

IH lies of
Line fi'r

eacn Road
named.

Ralelghand Gaston R. R. Co

Loulsburg Rail road ! Frankllnton, N.C.

Roanoke Rapids Branch Roanoke Junct'n

Total

Raleigh, N.C Weldon.N.C

Loulsburg, N.C—.

Roanoke Rapids.

Miles of
Line for
each Class
of Roads
named.

97.00

10.00

L'. .34

109.54

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital Stock—Common— Number of shares authorized

Par valueof shares

Total par value authorized

Total amount issued and outstanding

Total number of shares issued and outstanding for reorganization—Common .

Total cash realized

15.000

$100.00

l.flOO.OOO.0O

1,500.000.00

isTooo

t 1.500. 000. 00
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FUNDED DEBT.

TIME.

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Amount
Issued

Amount
Outsta'dlngCIhss of Bond or

Obligation.

Date
of

Issue.

When

Due.

First mortgage 1897. 1917. SI, 500, 000. 00 $1,200,000.00 81,200,000.00

Haas of Bond or Obllgatlou.

First mortgage.

Rale

INTEREST.

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issued.

81, 150,980.00

Whon Amount Amount
pTvonlp Accrued Paid During
rajaoie. During Year. Year.

5 per ct. Jan. and July 875,000.00 875,000.00

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—amount Issued ' 81,200.000.00

Amount outstanding 1,200,000.00

Interest—amount accrued during year _ | 75,000.00

Amount paid during year 1 7-5,000.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Assets.

Cash _ — - ~- —

Bills receivable — - -

Due from solvent companies and Individuals...

Net traffic balances due from other companies

Total—cash and current assets

Liabilities.

Loans and bills payable

Audited vouchers and accounts

Wages and salaries —

Total—current liabilities

Balance—cash assets —

Total - - -—

321 .

1 22

358,

28,

529,

8170,

216,

40,

457

71,

529,

544.55

023. 43

131.40

009.99

709. 37

..08.07

774.47

438. 43

718.97

990. 40

709. 37

Materials and supplies on hand, 8103,929. 17.
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EQUIPMENT TRUST OBLIGATIONS. A. GENERAL STATEMENT.

Series or Other Designation. Date or Issue. Term. Equipment Hovered.

8. A. L. equipment—Series A Jan. 1,1890 10 years..

S. A. L. equipment—Series B Jan.

S.A.L.car trust," B" April 1,18951 10 years..

S. A. L.car trust, "C".~ —. April 1,1896 10 years..

8. A. L . car trust, "D" Nov. 1,1897 20 years..

11 locomotives, I superintendent's
car 3 M.,B. & E., 15 caboose, 4 sec
ond-claws passenger cars, 4 6rst-

i class passenger cars, 200 box.

1,1891 I 10 years . 4 shi3ing locomotives, 4 freight loco,

motives, 4 pass^neer locomotives,
I 3 postal cars, 5 first-class passen

ger cars, 200 box, 25 coal.

12 passenger and freight locomotives.

12 locomotives, 175 box, 100 flats.

5 freight locomotives,2 snitch loco
motives, ;io0 box, 1.50 flats.

B STATEMENT OF AMOUNT.

DEFERRED PAYMEN0S —
PRINCIPAL.

DEFERRED PAYMEN0S—INTERESC.

Series or Other Designation.

Original
Amount ing. Amount,

I

%S. A. L. equipment—Series A.

%S. A. L. equipment—SerlesB

%8. A. L.car trust, 'B"

MS. A. L.car trust, "C"

'AH. A. L.car trust, -D"

£125,000.00

125,000.00

:;t', tm.vn

8:1,831.33

100,000.00

Total 469,999.99

325,000.00

37,500.00

25,666.66

Wi.66ii.06

100.000.00

251, 833. -."2

66,250.00

6, 250. 00

1,831.33

.1, 166.66

0".,000.00

23,499.99

Amount
Accrued
DurIng
Year.

91,875.00

2,500.00

1,466.66

3.750.00

2,500.00

12,091.66

Amount
Paid

During
Year.

81.875.00

2,500.00

1, tll6.«i

8, 750. 00

2.500.00

12,001.06

Kate

5

i

0 I

fapital stock

Bonds

Equipment trust obliga
tions.

Total

Name of Road.

RECAPITULATION.

FOR MILEAGE OWNED

Total Amount i Apportionment
Outstanding to Railroads.

81,.5(0,000.00

1, 200, 000. fO

254,833,32

2,951,833.32

81,500,000.00

1,200,000,00

254,833.32

2,9.54,833,32

FOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

Capital
stock.

Raleigh and daston Railroad Co.. S1, 500, 000. 00 {81,200,000.00 82,700.000.00

Funded
Debt,

Amount per Mile of Line

Miles.
99.54

99.51

99.54

99.54

A mount

SI 5.060. 00

12. 055.fO

2, ,500. 00

29.684.00

Total.
Amount per Mile

of Line.

Miles. ! A mount,
99.54 1 827,124.00
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Kx pencil l u res During Year not Included in Operating Expens

Construction :

Engineering

Real estate

Grading

Bridges, trestles and culverts

Ties

Rails

Track fastenings

Frogs and switches .-

Track laying and surfacing

Crossings, cattle guards and signs ...

Btation buildings and fixtures

Water slat Ions

Storage warehouses

Total construction

Total cost to J u ne 30, 1897

Total cost to June :I0, 1808--

Cost per mile -

Equipment—

Officers oar " D" ' -

Total equipment —

Total construction

Charged to
Constt uction

or
Equipment,

SUI8.08

4,200.00

2, 474.42

090. 93

J . «87. 60

4, 175.52

777. 78

293.36

838.86

Ho. 40

2, m. 18

1,310.64

724.00

20,657.87

1,591, 119.58

1.611,770.95

16, 192.25

1,250.00

Total construction, equipment, etc. .State of North Carolina..

1,250.00

20,657.87

21,907.37

Item.

Total equipment

Total constriction -

Total Cost to I fotal Cost to

June HO, 1897. June SO, 1898.

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc.,
8tate of North Carolina.

$03.320.98

1,591,119.58

1,684, 440. .iH

t9 1.570. 98

1,611,776.95

1,706,847.93

Cost Per
Mile.

8950.07

16, 1H2. 25

17, 142.32

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Gross income—outside rents $1,950.00

Interest on accounts 11.718.67

One-half balance from Lessees O. Con I 83,231.59
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION. -Entire Line.

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue— —

Tickets redeemed

Excess fares refunded

Other repayments

Total deductions

Total passenger revenue

Mali

Express

Ext ra baggage and storage

„ . ! New Company $28-'. 48 I
Other Items j Al11ounl itches 1.86/

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue

overcharge lo shippers

Other rep5 menls

Total freight revenue

Total freight earnings--

Total passenger and freight earnings-

othkk Earnings from Operation —

Hire of equipment—balance -

Telegraph companies..-

Rents not otherwise provided for

other sources—Accident Insurance

Demurrage -..

Total other earnings

Total gross eirnlngs from operation —North

Carolina.

Total
Receipts.

S120, 382.91

Deductions,
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

Actual
Earnings.

$137.58

518.08

1.47

967. 13

$119, 425.81

15,592.38

8, 687.62

891.77

284.34

144,881.92

450, WJ4. 16

8,051.00

27, '.'46. 67

424,396.49

424,396.49

of*. 278. 41

13,367.93

1,129.28

5.221.H

2.31

50.00

19,771.51

589,049.92

Name.

BONDS OWNED.

Total Par
Value.

Second mortgage—C. C. R. R. Company

t mortgage-Shelby Dlv. C. C. R. R

Total

Hate.

$l(HI,fOO.0O 4perct

Income or
Interest
Received.

4,000.00

4,000.00

Valuation.

*474.541.08

78,200.00

550. 79 1. 08
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Other Deductions-

Loss on stores for the year _

Loss on fuel for the year —

% loss on fuel for the year on less G.,C.& N —

% Interest paid to S. A.L. Belt Hallway for less G ,C.A N

% amount against Am. Gas. Ins. & Sec. Co. , for less G.,C. & N

Deductions from General Profit and Loss—

amount loss on Hoyle's account, lessees U., C. & N

% loss on stores, less G ,C.& N., previous yenrs

Loss on stores, R.& <■., previous years _

Carty & Carpenter's note charged oft" *

Expenses exchange of bonds

Amount. Total.

8259.27

196.18

191.18

390.00

946.44 $1,982.01

2,371.17

755. 7S

2,747.85

500.00

39,020.00

45,394.55

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation

Less operating expenses

Income from operation

Dividends on stocks owned

In erest on bondsowned

Miscellaneous income—less expenses .

Income from other sources

Total Income —

Deductions from Income-

Interest on lunded debt accrued .-.

Interest on interest-bearing liabilities accrued, not otherwise
provided fur.

Rents puld for lease of road

Taxes

Oilier deductions -

Total deductions from income

Net Income

surplus from operalli ns of year ending June 30, 1898

Surplus on June 30, 1897, [from 'General Balance Sheet,

Keport].

Total

Deductions for year ---

1897

Surplus on June 30, 1898, |for entry on "General Balance Sheet"]

$589,049.92

355, Oi 2. 28

3,520.00

4,000.00 j.

46,900.26

75,000.00

6,768.00

142,406.19

15,053.64

1,982.04
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STOCKS OWNED.

Name.
Total Par
Value.

Rate
per

Cent.

Income or
Dividend Valuation.
Received.

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Co. 1 $182,800.00

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad Co | 772,200.00

Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Co „ 192,700.00

Loulsburg Railroad —| 100.00

Cincinnati, Nashville and Louisville Railroad.. 5,001.00

Georgia, Carolinaand Northern Rwj., common. 537,900.00

Georgia, Carolinaand Northern Rwy , preferred 250,000.00

Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Rwy .' 8,000.00

Durham and Northern Railway '. 150,000.00

Carolina Southern Railway 3,000.00

Seaboard Air Line Belt Railway 24,980.00

Total 2,126,751.00

$87,960.59

157,273.60

192,700.00

45.00

5,001.00

537.900.00

250,000.00

9,695.00

150. 000. CO

3,000.00

24,980.00

3,520.00 I 1,418.625.00

$520.00

3,000.00

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Operating Expenses:

Maintenance of ways and structures

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation -

General expenses

Grand total - - -

Peicentage of expenses to earnings—Entire Line.

RENTALS PAID

A. RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF ROAD.

Name.

Georgia. Carol Ina and Northern Rail way Company .

Total.

$142,406.19

B. RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS

Designation of
Property.

Terminals .

Situation of Property
Leased.

Raleigh, N.C —

NameofCompany Own
ing Property Leased.

North Carolina R.R.CO.

Item.

$454.76

Total.

$454.78
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.

Item.

Passenger Traffic—

Number of passengers carried earning revenue

Number of passengers carried one mile

Number of passengers carried onem lie per mile of road

Average distance carried

Total passenger revenue

Average amount received from each passenger.

Average receipts per passenger per mile

Total passenger earnings..

Passenger earnings per mile of road—

Passenger earnings per train mile

Freight Traffic—

Number ot tons carried of freight earning revenue-

Number of tonscarrled one mile

Number of tons carried one mile per mile of road —

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freight revenue

Average amount received for each Ion of freight

Average receipts per ton per mile —

Total freight earnings — -

Freight earnings per mile of r wd , -

Freight earnings per train mile

Passenger and Freight—

P.issenger and freight revenue..

Passeugerand freight revmue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings

Passenger and freight earnings per mite of roud

Gross earnings from operation

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Operating expenses

Operating expenses per mile of road

Operating expenses per train mile.

Income from operation

Income from operation per mile of road

Column for
Tonnage,
No. Passen
gers, No.
Tmlns,
y lleage,
No. Cars.

136, 172

6,214,209

56,730

45.635

463. 762

■10, 199,247

375,693

86. 6

Columns for Revenue
and Rales.

Dollars.

119,423

144,881

1,322

Cents

424,396

424,396

3,874

2

513,822

4,96)

569, 278

5, 196

5*9,049

5,377

I

355,012

3,240

I

234,037

2, 13ti

Mills.

Ill

91

01

49

35

23

30

60

41

99

72

28

94

03

64 I

55

71)2

022

r,-2 1

511

055

191

2S'I

;i«l
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COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JUNE 30, 1S97.

ASSETS.

JUNE 30, 1898 TEAR ENDING JUNK 30, 1898.

Item. Item. Increase. Decrease

fl, 081,119.68

93,320. 08

879,025.00

Cost of road SI, 611, 776.95

91,570.98

1,418,625.00

550,791.08

120,657.37

1,250.00

519.600.00

Cost of equipment  

Stocks owned

550,791.06 Bonds owned

m, 1 0.5. a3 Other permanent investments 66, 165.05

529.709.371. M0. 601. 16 Cash and current asset"* 5616,894.79

O III Ell ASSETS.

125, 151.72

71,909.89

Kqulpmeut trusts 144,450.56

163,029.17

28,285.84

92.01C.28

4,524,090.46

Materials anil supplies.

4,584,018.16 676.8J2.49 616,891.79

LIABILITIES

81,500,000.00

1,200,000.00

309,641.75

1, 424,445.71

4. 524, (Ml. 46

Capital stock SI, .'00,000.110

1,200,000.00

457,718.97

I.428.2B9. 19

4,584,018.16

Current liabilities. _ 858,074.22

i,aw,48

Grand total __ 59,927.70  

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES.

Class.

General nri in I ni.stral ion -

Maintenance of ways and structure*

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation

Tntal ( including *' General Officers "j-
Norlh Carolina.

  — — _

Tolal No.
of Days
Worked

Total Yearly
Compensa

tion .

Average

Num ber.
I 'ally

Compen

sation.

33 10.329 827,292.02 f-'.W

1.54 4S.202 35,825.54 .74

52s 16.5,284 207,676.28 I 62

402 12-., 826 171,965.50 1.37

1,117 349,621 502,5;59.S4 1.45



Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

TERMINALS.
Miles of Line

Name.
for each

Road Named.
From— To-

1 A. Raleigh and Augusta A. L. It. R. Co..

IS. Raleigh and Augusta A.L.R.R.Co..

Raleigh, N.C ....

Hamlet, N.C ...

Moncure, N.C.-

Hamle'.N.C ...

Hamlet, N.C - 96.60

10. 13

11.12

18. 12

Gibson, N.C

4 Plttsboro Railroad Company Plttsboro, N. C -.

Cheraw.S.CPalmetto Railway Company

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLl< i ATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

TIMK.

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Cash Real
Class of B md or _

Obligation. 1 -» Wl.en
Due.

Amount
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding

ized on
Amount
Issued.

as

First mortgage-- 18S6 19J6 $1,000,000.00 $1,001,000.00 St, 000, OOP. 00 11, 000, 000. 00

INTEREST.

Class of Bond or Obligation.
Hale

When
Payable.

Amount
Accrued

During Year

Amount
Paid. Dur
ing Year.

First mortgage

Cent.

Jan. & July- $60,000.00 $60,000.00

EQUIPMKNT TRUST OBLIGATIONS. A. GENERAL STATEMENT.

Series or Other Designation.

. I Mar. 1,18038. A. L.car trusl, " A '

8. A. L.car trus*, " B '

S.A.L.cartrust,"C

8. A.L.cartru»t,"D'

Date of
Issue.

Apr. I.18S5

Apr. 1,1806

Nov. 1,181)7

Teim Equipment Covered.

10 years.. 11 locomotives, 4 first class passenger

cars, 4 passengerand baggage cars,
4 M. and E. cars, 15 caboose, 35
StOCK ,25 box.

10 years.. | 12 passengerand freight locomotives.

10 years,. | 12 locomotives, 175 box, ICO flats.

20 yearB-.j 5 freight locomotives,2 switcli loco

motives, 350 box, 150 flats.
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FUNDED DEBT—Continued.

B. STATEMENT OK AMOUNT.

Series or Olher Designation.

DEFERRED PAYMENTS—
PRINCIPAL.

Amount
Outstand

ing.

DEFERRED PAYMENTS—IN0EREST.

Amount
Accrued
During
Year.

A mount

Original
Anion nt,

Original
Amount,

Tald
During
Year.

Rale

H»-A.L.car trust, "A".- $125,000.00 162,500.00 $6,250.00 $3, 750. 00 S3, 750. 00 5

i/, 8. A.Ucar trust, "B"... SO.flOO.66 25,666.67 1,833. *J 1,466.87 1,466.67 t

3^8. A. L. car trust, "C"— 83,838.83 60. 666.67 4,166.66 3,750.00 3,750.00 5

%H. A. L. car trust, "D".- 100,000.00 100,000.00 5,000.00 2,500.00 a, .too. oo 5

Total 344,909.90 214,833.34 17,249.99 11,4«6.W 11,466.67

. - -  -

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—amount Issued

Amount outstanding

Iuterest—amount accrued during year

Amount paid during year

$1,000,000.00

1,000,000.00

60,000.09

60,000.00

CAPITAL STOCK.

Description.

Capital stock — Oomn on

Total

Number of
Shares

\ ulhorlzed.

Far Total Par
Valueof Value Au
Shares. Hi irlzed.

8,73ti

8,736

8100.00 SS73.600.00873,800.00

Total
Amount Is
sued and
Outstand

ing.

Manner of Payment for Capital Stock.

$873,600.00

873,600.00

DIVIDENDS DE
CLARED DURING

YEAR.

Rate. Amount,

Issued for cash —Common .

Total

Total Num
ber Shares
I"sued and
Outstanding.

8,736

8,736

Total Cash
Realized.

$873,600.00

873,600.00
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CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Cast)

Due from solvent companies and Individuals—

Net traffic balances due from other companies.

Total—Cash and current assets

Balance—Current liabilities

Total

18,488.07

11,898.26

110,114.57

128,501.90

347,728.62

476, 230. 52

LIABILI0IES.

Loans and bills payable

Audited vouchers and accounts. .

Wages and salaries

Total-Current liabilities .

Materials and supplies on hand, $18, 099. 41.

$98,236.83

369,167.98

8,825.71

476, 230. 52

INCOME ACCOUNT—Entire Line.

Gross earnings from operation 1134,521.82

358,894.71

Income from operation ... .. 175,627.11

Interest on bonds owned . 280.00

7,408.67Miscellaneous Income—less expenses

Income from other sources 7,688.67

Total income . . 83,315.78

Deductions from Income:

Interest on funded debt accrued . . .- 80,000.01

3,812.34Interest on Interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, not oth
erwise provided for.

 

Taxes 10,724.81

261.67
Other deductions { {£5 °n ££5-- ~ «!!?0.£ 1

Total deductions from Income - 74.598.82

8,716,96

8,716.96Surplus from operations of year ending June 30, 1898—

Deficit on June 30, 1897 [from "General Balance Sheet," 1897
Report).

99,489.07

Loss on stores previous years 1,284.49

90,772.11

Bills receivable charged off - . . . 5,880.25 7,114.74

Deficit on June 30, 1898 [for entry on " General Balance sheet,"l 97,886.85
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Other cars of all classes—Caboose cars—charged to construction or equipment

Total construction charged to construction or equipment

Total expenditures during year

$2,409.78

325. 00

2,734.78

Item.
Toial Cost to
June 30, 1897.

Total Cost to
June 30. 189S.

Cost Per Mile.

Total equipment $48,919.79 $51,329.57 $480.93

Total construction 1,939,030.78 1,939,856.78 18, 170. 67

Total cost construction, equipment, etc.—North
Carolina.

1,987,950.52 1,990, 685. SO 18,651.60

RECAPITULATION.

A. FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

Account.

Capital slock

Bonds

Equipment trust obligations.

Total.

Total
Amount

Outstanding.

Apportion
ment to

Railroads.

AMOUNT PER MILE OF LINE.

Miles. Amount.

$873,600.00 $873,600.00 106.73 $8, 185.00

1,000,000.00 1,000,000.00 106.73 9,369.00

254,883.34 251,833.34 106.73 2,388.00

2,128,433.31 2,128,433.34 106.73 19,942.00

B. FOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

Name of Road.
Capital
Stock.

-

Funded
Debt.

R.& A. A. L.R. R.Co $873,800.00 SI, 000, 000. Oil

Total.

$1,873,1)00.00

AMOUNT PER MILE OF
LINE.

Miles. Amount.

106.78 $17,554.00

OPERATING EXPEN8ES.

Recapitulation of Operating Expenses:

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment ---

Conducting transportation —

General expenses —

Total —

Percentage of expenses to earnings—Entire Line

Amount.

$79,370.88

13, a9o. 37

247.5S4. 15

IK, 344. 21

3-58,894.71

82.6
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Deductions,
Account of
Repayments,

Item.
Total

Receipts
Actual

Earnings.

Pasbbnqer :

Etc.

Passenger revenue (88,411. 45

Less repayments—

Ticket* redeemed 318. 99

Excess fares refunded 565.90

.75Other repayments
*

Total deductions 685.64

Total passenger revenue $88,725.81

15,881.24

5,616.06

236.34

170.21

110,629.66

Mail

Express

Extra baggage and storage

Other items—News Co., 3168. 36 ; ant. metis., SI . Si-

Total passenger earnings

 

Freight:

340, 963. 48

Less repayments—

Overcharge to shippers 6,110.14

12,841.28

18,951.42Total deductions

322,012.06

322,012.06

432,641.72

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from Operation :

1,614.40

174. SO

90.00

1.20

Other sources—Demurrage  

Accredited Insurance

Total other earnings 1,880. 10

434,521.82Total gross earnings from operation—North
Carolina.

RENTALS PAID.

Designation of Property.
Situation of Prop

erty Leased.

Name of Company
Owning Property

Leased.
Item. Total.

Terminals Raleigh, N.C N.C. R.R.Co 8154.76 3454.76
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BONDS OWNED.

Name.
Total Par
Value.

Rate
per

Cent.

Income or
Interest
Received.

Valuation.

Second mortgage, Carolina Central R. R.Co..  $10,250.00

Flrst mortgage, Shelby Division C.C. R.R.— 17,000.00 4 8280.00 5,387.5*

7,000.00 280.00 15.587.50

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Item.

Outside rent«

Interest received. _

Total..

Gross
Income.

Net Miscella
neous

Income.

•1,440.00

5,968.87

— I 87,408.67

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET

J one 30,1897.

ASSETS.

YEAK ENDING JUNE 30,1898.

Item Item Increase. Decrease.

11,939,030.73

48.919.79

15,587.50

31,454.24

140,981.18

Cost of road $1,939,355.78

51,329.67

15,587.50

$325.00

2,409.78Cost of equipment  

Bondsowned _..

Other permanent Investments 31,454.21

128,501.90Cash and current assets 812,479.28

50,282.00

19,674.79

99,489.07

2,843,119.30

OTHER ASSETS.

67,015.32

18,699.41

97.886.85

16,733.32

Materials and supplies 975.38

1,002.22

15,056.88

Prolit and loss ...

Grand total 2,349,830.52 19,468.10

8873,600.00

1,000,000. 00

471,819.30

LIABILITIES.

8878,600.00

1,000,000.00

476,230.52

Funded debt

Current liabilities $4,411.22

2,345,419.30 2,349,830.52 4,411.22  
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.

Item.

Passenger Traffic—

i
Number of passengers carried earning revenue.

Number of passengers carried one mile

Number of passengers carried one mile per mile of road.

Average distance carried

Total passenger revenue

Average amount received from each passenger

Average receipts per passenger per mile

Total passenger earnings

Passenger earnings per mile of road

Passenger earnings per train mile

Freight Traffic—

Number of tons carried of freight earning revenue ...

Number of tons carried one mile —

Column for
Tonnage,
No. Passen
gers, No.
Trains.
Mileage,
No. Cars.

103, 178

1,683,408

34, 405

45.392

Columns for Revenue
and Rates.

Dollars. Cents]

88,72.1

110,620

812

Number of tons carried one mile per mile of road .

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freight revenue

450,074

33, 308,870

244, 684

74

71

Mills.

Average amount received for each ton of freight-

Average receipts per ton per mile

Total freight earnings

Freight earnings per mile of road

Freight earnings per train mile

Passenger and Freight—

Passenger and freight revenue

Passenger and freight revenue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road —

Gross earnings from operation

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Opera ting expenses -

Opeiating expenses per mile of road

Operating expenses per train mile

Income from operation -

Income from operation per mile of road

32.', 012

32.', 012

2,365

1

410,737 87

3,017 24

432,641 72

3,178 15

434,521 82

3,191 B«

I 19

358,894 71

2,636 41

 os

75,627 ll

555 55

804

■114

546

960

461

855

726

118

22 1

■m

0*5



Durham and Northern Railway Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

t
0ERMINALS. Miles of

Line for
Name.

Krom To

each road
n timed.

Durham and Northern Railway Company.. Durham. N. C Henderson, N. C-- 41.40

!
41.41

CAPITAL STOCK.

DIVIDENIIS DE

Number of
shares
Author

ized.

Par
Value

T'^!u^r ! amount

Author ! lr*8ued Mn 1
reed 1 Outsland

niEtl) burim;

Description.
ol

Shaies.

YEAE

1

Rate. Amount

Capital slock- Common... 5,000 ; $100.00 $.500,000.00 $290,100.00 2perct, f5,802.00

Manner of Payment for Capital
Slock.

Issued for cash—Common

Total

NumbOr of

Shares Issued
During Year

Cash Real

ized on
Amount

Issued Dur

ing Year.

Total Num
ber Shares Tut' I Cash
Issued and Realized.

OutstandIng.

2,901

2,001

82tH). 100.09

290, 100.0$

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS

Class of Bond or
Obligation.

IS

First Mortgage 1888

jz -

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

1928 $0,000.00
per mile

Amount
Issued.

Amount
OutstandIng

$150,000.00 5150,000.00

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issued

$145,264..54

Class of Bond or Obligation.

First Mortgage .

Hate
per

Cent,

When
Payable.

Amouut
Accrued

Am Hint
Paid Dur-

During Year. Ins Year.

May& Nov. $9,000.00 I 89, 000.00
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RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—amount Issued.. - '.. :— 11T), 000. 00

Amount outstanding 150,000.00

Interest -amount accrued during year I 9,000.0*

Amount paid during year 9,000.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Cash

Due from solvent companies and Individuals

Total cash aLd current assets

l.IABI 1.iti Es.

Audited vouchers and accounts

Wages and salaries —

Net traffic balances due to other companies

Total—current liabilities -

Balance-cash assets..

Total...

?2. IK, 91

81,902.87

SI. 028.88

12,934. 14

2,147.78

9, 198. 25

14,298. 17

19.730.71

34,028.88

Materials and supplies on hand 81.229. 12.

Account,

Capital stocK-

Bonds

Total

RECAPITULATION.

Total Apportion-
Anmmit merit to

Outstanding. Railroads.

AMOUNT PER MILE OF LINE.

Miles

iso, ioo.no s-w. 100.00

I50,000.'-0 150,000.00

410,100.00 | 440,100.00

41.40

41.40

41.40 I

Amount

$7,007.00

3, 628.00

10,630.00

B. FOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

Name of Road

AMOUNT PEE MILE OF
Capital Funded ' -„,„. LINE
Slock, rw.i 1 total.

Debt, '

Miles.

D and N, Railway Co ... *290,100.00 $150,000.00 3110,100.00 41.40

Amount,

$10. 630. 00
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item.

Passbnger—

Passenger revenue .

Less repayments—

Tickets redeemed

Excess fares refunded. .

Total deductions

Total passenger revenue-

Mail - - —

Express -

Extra baggage and storage—

Other Items—News Company .

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue

Less repayments—

Overcharge to shippers.

Other repayments

Total deductions

 deductions.
Account of Actual
Inpayments, Earnings,

etc. I

88,440.49

Total freight revenue -

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings.

Other Earnings from Operation—

Switching charges

Telegraph companies

Rents not otherwise provided for

Other sources—Demurrage

Tolal other earnings —

70. 43

30.09

MX). 00

8.00

1,49.'. 23

1,867.9.1

3.3H0.18

84,080.31

(W, 0-0. 81

78.2II.S6

Total gross earnings from operation-
North Carolina.

it'.h''

78,934. 10

RENTALS PAID.

RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS.

Designation of Property. S'tUa" i"a°idroPerty Name of Com pany Own
ing Property Leased. Item.

Terminals - -| Durham, N C.

i

W. F. Morris' Manufac-
Ing Company.

1 iso. oo

180.00
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INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation.

I*ess operating expenses

Income from operation

Interest on bonds owned

Income from other sources „ —

Total income

Deductions from Incomk—

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes

Other deductions -Loss on fuel, 825. SO; loss on stores, «7. 42

Total deductions from income —

Net income -

Dividends, 2 per cent common stock

Total — -

Surplus from operations of year ending June 30, 1898

Surplus on June :10, 1897, [from " Oeneral Balance Sheet," 1897

Reportl.

Total -

Deductions for year, loss on stores previous years

Surpluson June30, 1898, [forentryon "General Balance Sheet"l

$78,934.10

56,391.32

1,295.77

9, COO. 00

1,600.82

33.22

5,802.00

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

 

JUNE SO, 1897,

ASSETS.

YEAB ENDING JUNE 30, 1S9S.

1——'—

Total. Item. Total. Inor' ase. Decrease.

$115,639. 10

26,312.56

60,089.39

Cost of road $415,750.44

26, 3 12. .56

34,028.88

$111.34

Cost of equipment  

Cash and curienl suets $26,060.51

10,713.95

OTHEE ASSE0S.

11,943.07 Materials snd supplies 1,229.12

513,984. 12 Grand total „.  $477,821.00 111.31 30,774.46

LIABILITIES.

 

$-090,100.00

130, 000.00

58,285.11

15,598.98

Capital stock 3290, 100.00

150,000.00

14,298.17

22,922.83

  

Funded debt

Current liabilities $43,986.97

Profltaod loss $7,323.85

518,984.12 $477,321.00 7. 323. N5 43,986.97
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COST OP ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Expenditures During Year.

Total construtlon chawed to construction or equipment--

Amount,

fill. 34

Item.

Total equipment -.-

Total construction -

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc.,
State of North Carolina

Total Cost to
June 30, 1897.

$20, 312. 56

415,639.10

Total Cost to Cost Per
June 30, 1898. Mile.

441.351.6H

$26,312.56

415,7.50.4)

442,063.00

$635.57

10.042.28

10,677 86

OPERATING EXPENSES.

item. Amount,

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment —

Conducting transportation -

General expenses -

Grand total r -

Percentage of expenses to earnings—North Carolina

$17,705. 6J

2, 785. 51

33,831.95

2,088.24

56,391.32

r^oanoKe and Tar l^iver |Railroad Company.

Terminals.

Virginia and North i arolina State line to Lewlston

Mllfs.

32.3*

Property leased to and operated by Seaboard and Koanoke Railroad Company, and ol eratloni

Included In the report of that company.

CAPITAL STOCK.

Number of shares authorized—Common .

Par value of rhares

Total par value authorized

Total amount issued and outstanding

1.5,000

$100.00

1. 500. 000. 00

5,150.00
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CAPITAL STOCK—Continued.

MANNER OF PAYMENT FOR CAPITAL STOCK.

Issued for cash, Common—total number shares Issued

Total cash realized, Common

Ten per cent of the subscription only has been called for.

51S

$5, 150.00

FUNDED DEBT.

TIME.

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Amount
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issued.

Class or Bond or
Obligation.

Date
When
Due

or
Issue.

First mortgage 1887. 1917. $260,000.00

INTEREST.

$280,000. 00 $260,000.00

Class of Bond or Obligation.

Rate
When

Payable.

Amount
Accrued

During Year.

Amount
Paid During

Year.

First mortgage 6 per ct. Apr. and Oct. $15,600.00 $15,600.00

COST OF S0AD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Total cost to June 30, 18H8 .

Cost per mile

$266, 203. 40

8,241.50

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Assets Amount.

Cash $539.10

RECAPITULATION.

Total
Amount

Outstanding.

Apportion-
AMOUNT PER MILE OK LINE.

Account. inent to
hall roads.

Miles. Amount.

Capital stock $5, 160.00 $5,150.00 32.3 $159.00

280,000.00 260,000.00 32.8 8,049.00

Total 205, 150.00 265,160.00 32.3 8,208.98

2 9



Carolina Central Railway Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Name.

TERMINALS Miles of
Line for

each R<>ad
named.

Miles or
Line for
each Class
of Roads

From— To- named.

Carolina Central R. R.Co.—

Wilmington Rwy. Bridget o

Henrietta Branch

Wilmington Itutherfordton — 264.63

2.40

«.40

Wilmington - Meares Bluff

Total

Ellenboro Henrietta

278.43

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

Class of Bond or
Obligation.

TIME.

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Amount
Issued.

First mortgage

First mortgage, Shelby Dl
vision.

Second mortgage, Income-

Third mortgage, Income ...

Total—mortgage bonds

Income bonds...

Grandtotal

Amount
Outstanding

1881

18113

1881

1920 $2, 000, 000. 00

1920 200,000.00

1915 1,500,000.00

1910 1,500,000.00

2,250,000.00

3,000.000.00

8.2,000,000.00 i $2,000,000.00

2.0,000.00 152,000.00

1,500,000.00 1,500,000.00

1,500,000.00

5,250,000.1)0

1,500,000.00

2, 200, 000. 00 2, 152. 000. 00

3,000,000.00 ] 8,000,000.00

5,250,000.00

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issued.

Class of Bond or Obligation.

First mortgage

First mortgage, Shelby Division..

Second mortgage, income*

Third mortgage, income'

Total

5, 152,000.00

INTEREST.

Rate
per

Cent

When
Payable.

Amount Vmount
Accrued Paid Dur

During Year, ing Year

4 Jan. and July

4 Jan.and.Iuly

£80,000.00

6,080.00

880,000.00

6,080.00

86,080.60 86,080.00

* Income non-cumulative.
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BECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

INTEREST.

Class of Debt.
Am- unt
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding. Amount

Accrued Dur

ing Year.

Amount

Paid Dur
ing Y^ar.

Mortgage bonds 8 -',250, 000. 00

3,000,000.00

$2, 1 y2,000.00

3,000,000.00

886,080.00 886,080.00

Income bonds

Total 5, 250, 000. 00 5,152,000.00 86,080.00 86,080.00

RECAPITULATION.

FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

Account-

Capital slock

Bonds

Total

Total Amount
Outstanding

Apportionment
to Railroads.

|l, 2(0, 000.00 1 81. 200,000.00

5, 250, 000. 00 j 6, 152, 000, 00

6, 450, 000. 00 |
6,352,000.00 j

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital Stock—Common—Number of shares authorized .

Par value of shares

Total par value authorized

Total amount issued and outstanding

Amount per Mile of Line

Miles. A mount.
261.63 84. 53.7. 00

264.63 19.839.00

261.63 24,374.00

12,000

8100.00

1,200,000.00

1,200,000.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash - — 86,001.35

Due from solvent companies and Individuals 12,407.31

Total—cash and current assets— 18,501.66

Hulance-current liabilities — — 213,995.86

Total - 232,4117.02

LIABILITIES.

Loans and bills payable 1 10, 895. 55

Audited vouchers and accounts 34,549.91

Wages and salaries - - - 16,092.35

Net traffic balances due to other companies 60, 16',. 31

Miscellaneous— - 2.2H3.90

Total—current liabilities - 232,497.02

Total - - - 232,497.02

Materials and supplies on hand, 812, 046. 64.
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Total cost of equipment to June 80, 1897 $338, 623.37

Total cost of equipment to June SO, 1898 ^ 338,623.37

Total cost per mile — 1,268. 1>

Total cost of construction, equipment, etc., during year, not Included In opera

ting expenses 1,000.00

Total cost of construction, equipment, etc., to June 30, 18 7 5,601.207.19

Total cost of construction, equipment, etc., to June 30, 1898 5,803,107. 19

Total cost per mile — - — - 20, 190.82

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc., during year, not Included In

operating expensss 1,000.00

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc., to June 30, 1897 5,942.830.56

Grand total cost coni-tructlon, equipment, etc., to June 30, 1898 5, 94;;, 830.56

Grand total cost per mile - - 22, 259. 1 1

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation.

Less operating expenses

Income from operation

Miscellaneous Income—outside rents..

Interest received

Premium on sale Wilmington Railway Bridge bonds...

Income from other sources

Total Income -

Deductions from Income:

Interest on funded debt accrued

Interest on interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, nut

otherwise provided for.

Interest on Wilmington Railway Bridge bonds -.

Taxes -

$168.80 |

- 109. .54)'

( Loss In fuel
Other ded uctlons <

I Loss in stores

Total deductions from income

Net income

Surplus from operations of year ending June 30. 1898

Surplus on June 80, 1897, [from " General Balance Sheet, " I8U7
UelM)n l.

Additions for year

Surplus on June 30, 1898 [for entry on "General Balance Sheet"l

8816,415.57

434,442.39

399. 99

218.76

IbO.OO

86,080.00

5,834.46

5,185.00

18,689.33

278.39

$181,973.18

798,75

182,771.93

110,067. 18

ftrt.704.75

68,704.75

553. 19 ..01

44,200.87

530.681. 13
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EARNINGS PROM OPERATION.

 

Hem

Passenger—

Passenger revenue.

Tickets redeemed

Excess Hires refunded

Other repayments

Total deductions

Total passt-tnter revenue

Mall- —

Express -

Extra baggage and storage-,

Other Items-- - —

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue

Overcharge to shippers-

Other repa) meuis

Total deductions

Total freight revenue... -

Other Items...

Total freighter rnings---

Total passenger and freight earnings.

Othkk Earnings from Operation—

Switching charges— balance

Telegraph companies

Rents not otherwi"e provided for

Other sources—Demurrage

Accident Insurance

Total other earnings -

Total ero*s eirniugs from operation— North
Carolina—Entire Line.

T. tal
Receipts.

H14d, 233.73

429,255.46

Deductions,
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

$717.12

330.01

.42

1,047.55

6,819.56

fl. 493. 67

Actual
Earnings.

9145, 186.18

26,185.28

11,739.89

1,858.70

."25.79

I-:,, 295 84

13,313.23

415,91223

6, 083. 60

422,025.89

607,321.73

1,202.56

2. 122.47

5,580.70

178.00

10.11

9,093.84

6lfi. 115.57

BONDS OWNED.

Name— C. C. Railway, Shelby Division, 1st mortgage—valuation

Rate of Interest, 4 per cent,

898,000.00
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OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item.

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment ,

Conducting transportation

General expenses

Grand total

Percentage of expenses to earnings—Entire Line

Amount.

(76,408.01

41,116.51

290,964.(4

22.95.1.43

431,442.39

70.5

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

j it he 30. 1897.

Total.

$5,604,207. 19

3.48. 623. 37

34,817.91

202, 167.30

18,925.28

12,046.64

553, 195.01

6,761!, 982. 70

fl, 200.000.00

5,152,000.00

261,342.70

150,040.00

0,763,982.70

Cott of road

Cost of equipment

bonds owned

Other permanent Investments

Other permanent Improvements-

Cash and current assets

OT11EK ASSETS.

Materials and supplies

Profit and loss '-

Grand total -

LIABILITIES.

Capital st«ctt

Funded debt

Current liabilities

Certificate of Indebtedness

Grand total-.-

VEAK ENDING JUNE 30, 1898.

Increase. ] Decrease.Total

$5,605,207. 19 ! 11,000.00

338,623.37 ■

98,000.00

34,817.91

239,841.62

18,501. 6d

98,000.00

37, 674. 32

8923.62

10,494.14 | ! 1,vc;m

530,691.13 I 22,503.88

6,876,177.02 112,194.32 i

$l,2O0,OCO.OO

5.250,000.00

232,497.02

193,680.00

{98,000.00

$28,845.68

43,040.00

6,870, 177.02 112,194.:12



Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railway

Company.

PROPERTY LEASED.

From Monroe to Atlanta, 266.10 miles.

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stock, Common—number of shares authorized

Par value of shares

Total par value authorized

Total amount issued and outstanding

Preferred

MANNER OF PAYMENT FOR CAPITAL STOCK.

Issued for cash. Common—total number shares Issued and outstanding

Issued for cash. Preferred _

Total cash realized _

17,500

1 100. 00

1,750,000.00

1,111,400.00

500,000.00

$1, 111,400.00

500,000.00

535, 400. 00

FUNDED DEBT.

Class of Bond or
Obligation.

First mortgage . -

First mortgage —

Mortgage bonds

Grand total .

- J

— i
Z I.

Julv.
1889

; -

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Amount
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding.

Cash Realized
on Amount

Issued.

85,360,000.00 Jo, 860, 000. 00 $."), 360,000. 00 $1,862,600.00

5,360,000.00 5,360,000.00 5,360,000.00 4,862,600.00

5, 3«0,000. 00 5,360,000.00 5, 360, COO. 00 4,862,600.00

Kate of Interest, 5 per cent, payable January and July.

Interest accrued and paid during year $26,800.

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—amount issued $5,360,000.00

Amount outstanding 5,360,000.00

Interest—amount accrued during year 268.000.00

Interest-amount paid during year __ 268,000.00
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RECAPITULATION.

FOR MILKAGE OWNED.

Total Apportion
AMOUNT PER MILE.

Account. Amount ment to
Outstanding. Railroads.

Miles. Amount.

Capital Stock 81,611,400.00 81,611,400.00 266. 10 86,055.00

5,860,000.00 5,360,000.00 206. 10 20, 135.00

Total 6,971,400.00 6,971,400.00 266. 10 26,190.00

COST 0? ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Item.
Expenditures

During Year

Total Cost to
June 30,1897.

Total Cost to
June 30, 1898.

Cost Per
Mile.

Equipment—

Locomotives 810,197.20 843,308.13

8,600.00

3,300.00

83,021.77

2,050.48

853, 505. as

3,600.00

8,300.00

88,021.77

2,050.48

Pass* nger cars

Baggage, express and postal cars   

Freight cars

Total equipment 10,197.20

7.223.7S,

135,280.38

6,375,850.04

145,477.58

6,368,63-5.32

85,466.23

23,933.31Total construction

Grand t' tal cost construction,
equipment, etc.

2,473.48 6, 511, 139.42 6,514,112.90 29.399.54

Total cost construction, equip

ment, etc.. North Carolina.
1S3.81 378,812.59 328,963.51 1,590.52

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Income from lease of roHd

Total Income -

Deductions kkom Income—

Salaries and maintenance of organization

Interest on funded debt accrued

Interest on interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, not

otherwise provided for.

Total deductions from income

Deficit — - -

Deficit from operations of year ending June 30, 1898

Deficit on June 30,1897, [From ' General Balance Sheet," 1897 Re

port]

Deficit on June 30,18(18, [For enlry on "General Balance Shee-. "]--.

8284,812.37

657.88

268,000.00

19,816.14

8284,812.87

288,474.02

3.661.65

3,661.65

447,287. 14

450,948.79
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CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSkTS.

Due from silvent oompanleB $16, 812. 37

LIABILITIES

Audited vouchers and accounts

Miscellaneous

Balance—Cash assets

8, 415. 48

2,028.58

6,338.31

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Cost of road

Cost of equipment

Bonds owned

Cash and current assets.

Profit and loss

Grand total

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock

Funded debt

Current liabilities

Grand total

YEAK ENDING JUNE 30. 1898

Item.

$6,388,635.82

145,477.58

16,812.37

4oO.948.7fl

6,981,874.00

$1,611,400.00

5,360,000.00

10,474.06

6,979,874.06

Increase.

$10,197.20

Decrease

$7,223.72

10,000.00

19, 90.'. 07

8,661.65

23,266.94

$1,075,900.00

81,099, 169.94

23,269.91

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railway Corr)-

pany—Continued.

LESSEE'S REPORT OF OPERATIONS.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Seaboard Air Line Belt Railroad, from Belt Junction, Ua., to Wanda, Ga., miles 8.

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railway, from Monroe. N. C, to In man Park, Ga.. miles 266.10.

Western and Atlantic Railroad, from Wanda, Ga., to Union Pass Station, Atlanta,Ga., miles 3.
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CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash - 85,188.21

BI1U receivable - —- - - 26,651.68

Due from solvent companies and Individuals - - 27.800.08

Net traffic balances due from other companies 81,289.46

Total—cash and current assets - 90,927.43

Balance-Current liabilities — — 18,645.57

Total - —- — - — 109,573.00

LIABILITIES

Audited vouchers and accounts — - - 40,483.67

Wages and salaries - — - — 25,220.24

Miscellaneous - - 43,869.0!*

Total-current liabilities... 109,573.00

Materials and supplies on hind. $18,645.57.

INCOME ACCOUNT—Entire Line.

Gross earnings from operation —

Less operating expenses -

Income from operation — - —

Total Income

Deductions from Income:

Taxes -

One-half net balance paid to S. 4 R. R. R. Co.

One-hair net balance paid to R 4 E. R. R. Co

Total deductions from Income— - -

RENTALS PAID.

RENTS PAID FOB LEASE OK TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS.

Designation of
Property.

Situatl-n of Properl >•

Leased.
NameofCompanvOvrn- 1
lng Property Leased. llem- Total.

Tracks—

Trackage rights for
passenger trains.

Wanda, Ga., to U.Pass.
station, Atlanta, Ga.

N.C.& St.L. Rwy , les
sees W.& A.R. R.

 

Total 85,000.00

Yards-

Depot for passenger

trains.
Atlanta, Ga N.C. & St.L. Rwy  

Total 7,500.00

12,500.00Grand total rents..

$856,981.82 j

747,28(1.44 I

8109,64.1.48

109. 645.48

43,182.30

33,231.59 '

33,231.59 _

109,645.48

i
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.—Entire Line.

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue — -

Tickets redeemed

Excess fares refunded...

Other repayments

Total deductions

Total passenger revenue-

Mail -

Express ---

Extrn baggage and storage ...

Other Items -

Total passenger earnings.

Freight—

Freight revenue

Overcharge to shippers

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from Operation—

Telegraph companies

Rents not otherwise provided f„r

Other sources

Total other earnings —

Total gross earnings from operation—Norl h
Carolina.

Total gross earningsfrom operation—Entire

Line.

Total
Receipts.

Deductions,
Account of
Repayments,

etc. i

Actual
Earnings.

$108,800.68

381.16

606.07

2. 12

989.35 :

618, OSS. 24

15,792.93

3197,811.33

38,803. tO

12.J61.68

1,552.29

521.90

250,850.58

602,290.31

853, 140.86

1,015.82

2, 198.35

570.86

3,791.03

48,278.02

856,931.92
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OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item. Amount

Operating Expenses—Entire Line.

Maintenance of way and structures $148,233.72

39,859.78

528,807.79

S0,S»5. IS

Maintenance or equipment

Conducting transportation

General expenses .

747,286.44

Operating Expenses—State of North Carolina—

Maintenance way and structures Is,019. 41

2,156.41Maintenance of equipuipment

28,00?. 51

1.643. 84General expenses..- _

40,428.19

Percentage of expenses to earnings—North Carolina .01

Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company.

PEOPEETY OPERATED.

Name.

8.* R. K.R.Co

S.& R.R.R.Co

R.&T. R.R.R.CO.

Tola!

TERMINALS. Miles of
Line for

Each Road
Named.From— To-

Portsmouth, Va...

lioyklns, Va.

Weldon, N.C 78.6

2.7Va. * N. C. State
Line.

stale Line V*. &

N.C.
Lewlston, N.C

Miles Line
for Each

Clavs Roads

Named.

81. J

33.3

113.6

CAPITAL STOCK.

Number of Par Total Par
shares Value Value
Author of Author

ized. Shares. ized.

Description.

Capital stock- Common...

Preferred j

Second preferred _.J

Total I

Total
Amount

Issued and
Outstand

ing.

11,412

2,000

412

1100.00 $1,300,000.00 11,114,200.00

DIVIDENDS DE
CLARED DURING

YEAR

Rate. Amount.

100. oo

100.00

1,884 i._

200,000.00

41,200.00

1,790,000.00 1,388,400.00

200,000.00

44,200.00

7 per ct.

7 per ct

$14,000.00

3,091.00

17,094.00
I
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CAPITAL STOCK—Continued.

Manner of Payment for Capital
Slock.

* Issued for cash—Common

tl-aued fur bonds—Common

Preferred j

Total I

Number of

Shares Issued
During Year.

Cash Real
ized on
Amount

Issued Dur
ing Year.

Total Num
ber Shares Tot* 1 Cash
Issued and Realized.
Outstanding.

5,295 8517,000.00

6,147 BOH, 450. 00

2,442 ! 244,200.00

13,884 | 1,367,650.00

' Entered on books as subscriptions. t Issued In settlement of bonds.

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Cash .

Bills receivable

Due from solvent companies and Individuals

Net traffic balances due from other comp»nn±s

Total -Cash and current asi

Total

Loans and bills payable

Audited vouchers and accounts.

Wages and salaries

.Miscellaneous

INABILITIES.

Total—Current liabilities

Balance—Cash assets.-

Total

Materials and supplies on hand, $81, 012. 03.

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Operating Expenses—Entire Line.

Maintenance of w*y and stiuclures

Maintenance "f equipment -

Conducting traDsporlatlou -

General expenses - —

Total

Percentage of expenses lo earnings—Entire Line

Operating Expenses— South Carolina:

Maintenance ol way and structures

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation

(ieneral expenses

8130,412.45

213,872.07

112,618.35

69,584.97

526,487.84

526,487.84

810,000.00

77,936.04

14,924.62

26,299.55

159,160.21

367,827.63

526,437.84

869,514.84

69,539.23

353,246. 18

46,740.13

539,070.38

Percentage of expenses to earnings— Sorih Carollna-

61. S

31,434.27

31,431.73

159,667.27

21, 126.64

243. Ii59. 81

28
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FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

Clans of Bond or

Obligation.

First Mortgage

Total—

Mortgage bonds

Mlscella'ousobllga'ns-

Grand total

TIME.

a .

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

1888 19^6 i 12,500.000.00

. '2,500,000.00

(190,000.00

3, 1110,000. (10

Amount
Issued.

$2,500,000.00

2,500,000.00

090,000.00

3, 190,000.00

Amount
Outstanding

J2, 500, 000. 00

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issued

12,561,18.1.1':

2,500,000.00 | 2,561,183.12

690,000.00 690,000.00

3,190,000.00 3,251,183.12

Clati of Bond or Obligation.

First Mortgage

Tota h—

Mortgage bonds

Miscellaneous obligations ._

Grand total

Rale
per

Cent.

When
Payable.

 

6 \ Feb. & Aug.

Amount.
Accrued ■

During Year.

$121,000.00

1J5,000.00

4 1, -ioo.ro

166,400.00

Am 'UiH
Paid Uur
Ing Year.

$125,000.00

1 25, 000. CO

41, 400. 00

166,400.00

EQUIPMENT TRUST OBLIGATION'S. A. GENERAL STATEMENT.

Series or Olher Designation. Date of Issue. Term. Equipment Covered.

Series A -S. A. L. equipment Jan., 1,1890 10 years.. 11 locomotives, 1 superintendent's
car,3 M., B. & E. cars,5second-cla*s
passenger and caboose cars, 4 first-
class passenger cars, 200 box cars,

15 caboose cars.

Series B—S. A. L. equipment... . Jan. 1,1891 10 years 4 shifting locomotives, 4 Ireightlnco-
inotlves,4 passenger locomotives.
3 postal cars, 5 first-class passen
ger cars, 200 box, 25 coal gondolas.

Series A—S A. L. car trust March 1, 1893 10 years 11 locomotives, 4 first-class passenger
cars. 4 passenger and box cars, 4
mall and express cars, 15 caboose
cars, 35 Btock cars, 25 box cars.

SerUs B—S. A. L.car trust April 1, 1895 10 years. . 12 passenger and freight locomotives.

Series C—S. A. L. car trust April 1, 1896 10 years.. 12 locomotives, 175 box cars, 100 flat

cars

Series D—S. A. L.car trust Nov. 1,1897 20 years.. 5 freight locomotives, 2 snitch loco

motives, 350 box, 150 flats.
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FUNDED DEBT—Continued.

B. STATEMENT OF AMOUNT.

DEFERRED PAYMENTS
PRINCIPAL.

J
DEFERRED PAYMENTS—INTEREST.

Series or Other Designation.

Original
Amount

Amount
Outstand

ing.

Original
Amount.

Amount
Accrued
Durl ng
Year.

Amount
Paid

Durl ng
Year. .

Rate

Vs Series A—S. \. L.equlpmeut. 3125,000.00 $25, 000.00 86, MO. 00 SI, 875.00 81,875.00 8

% Series B—M. A.L. equipment . i 25. 000. 00 37, .500. 00 6,250.00 2.500.00 2,500.00 6

X series A-8. A. L.car trust... 125,000.00 62, .500. 00 6,250.00 3, 7.50.00 8,750.00 8

% Series B—s. A. L.car trust... 86,668.68 25, 668.(16 1,831.33 1,466.68 1, 1H8.S8 8

^ Series C—•». A. L.car trust. - 83,mw 66, 66li. 66 4,168.66 3,750.00 3,750.00 5

% Series D—8. A. L.car trust. .. 100,000.00 100,000.00 5,000.00 2,500.00 2, .500. 00 6

Total - -. 594, 999. 99 317,333.32 29,749.99 15, Ml. 68 15,811.68

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

INTEREST.

Class of Debt.
Amount

Issued.
Amount

Outstanding. Amount
Accrued
During

Year.

Amount
Paid
During
Year.

Mortgage bonds $2, .500, 000. 00 8.', 500.000. 00 8125,000.00 8125,000.00

Miscellaneous obligations 890,000.00 690,000.00 41,400.00 41,400.00

Total - - 8, 190, 000. (XT 8, 190,000.00 166,400.00 l«6,400.00
I

Capital stock

Bonds

Equipment trust obliga
tions.

Total

RECAPITULATION.

FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

Total Amount Apportiomrenl

Outstanding. lu Railroad*.

AMOUNT PKK MILE OF LINE.

Miles

81, 388, 400. 00

3, 11)0,000.00

317, 33-i. 32

81. 388, 400. CO

3,190,000.00

317,3*3.32

81.3

81.8

81.8

4,895,783.32 4, 8'J5, 733.32 8).

Amount.

817,077.00

39,237.00

3,903.00

60,217.00
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FOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

Name of Road.
Capital
StuCK.

Funded
Debt,

Seaboard and Roauoke R. R. Co...

Roanoke and Tar River R. R. Co ..

Total. ....

81 , 388, 400. 00 S3, 190, 000. 00

5, 150.00

1,39:1, .550. 00

280,000.00

3,450,000.00

AMOUNT PER MILE
OF LINE.

Total.

ti, 678, 400.08

265,150.00

4,843,550 00 l

Miles.

81.8

32.3

Amount,

$58,314.00

8,209.00

113.8 I 64,5.3.00

I

COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Expenditures
During Year.

Total cost to Total cost to
June30,l897. June 30, 1898

i

Cost per
mile.

Total construction .

$1,250.00

6,577.91

$307,212.99 $305,962.99

2,770,529.65 , 2, 777, 107..56

$3,750.67

34, 158.(4

Expenditures during year not Included
lu operating expenses

5,327.91 3.077,742.61 , 3,083,070.55 37.9W.31

Total cost construction, equipment,
etc—North Carolina.

2,408.32 1,391,139.67 1 1,393,527.99 17, 135.01

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation

Less operating expenses

Inome from operation

Dividends on stocks owned

In erest on bonds owned

Miscellaneous Income—less expenses .

Income from other sources

Total Income

Deductions from Income—

Interest on tunded debt accrued

$889,565.35

539,070.38

20,418.00

31,819.00

62,520.11

Interest on tnterest-iiearing current liabilities accrued, not
otherwise provided for.

Rents paid for lease of road

Taxes

Other deductions

Total deductions from income

Net income

Dividends, 7 percent, preferred stock -

Surplus from overall' ns of year ending June 30, 1898

$330,494.97

114,787.11

445,282.08

166,400.00

3,750.55

158,656.18

27,161.86 L

3, 142.49 .

Surplus nn June 30. 1897, [fr ' In -General Kalance 8heel, " 1897
Keportl.

Additions for year

Deductions for year

Surpluson June 30, 1898, for entry on "Geneial Balance Sheet"l

395,111,08

88, 171.00

17.091.00

69,077.00

1,558,100.8

69,077.00

23.420.58

1,603,756.65
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger rtvenue .

Less repayments-

Tickets redeemed

Excess fares refunded

Other repayments

Total deductions

Total passenger revenue.-

Mail

Express

Extra baggage and storage

Other items

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue

Less repayments-

Overcharge to shippers

Other repayments

Total deductions

Total freight revenue

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings...

Other Earnings from Operation—

Switching charges

Telegraph companies

Total
Receipts.

180, 469. 10

719, 489.10

Rents from trucks, yards, and terminals .

Rents not otherwise provided for

Other sources

Total other earnings

Total gross earnings from operation-
North Carolina.

Total gross earnings from operation—En

tire Line.

Deductions,
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

8521.65

235.48

757.69

11, 51?. 79

722.44

12,233.23

Actual
Earnings.

889,711.41

10,728.00

6, 544. 49

797. 10

227.76

108,015.09

707,253.87

707,253.87

815,268.90

4,383.94

1,056.90

5,632.08

24,469.03

18,754. 44

54,296.39

393,043.54

869,565.35

2 10
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STOCKS OWNED.

A. RAILWAY STOCKS.

Name.
Total Par
Value.

Income or
Dividend
Recei ved.

Valuation.

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company $742,200.0)

5,001.00

538,700.00

2)0,000. 00

300.00

3,00.1.00

24,975.00

6, 200. 10

50,000.00

1,400.00

$869,412.00

5,001.00

536,700.00

250.000.00

3CO.00

3,000.00

21,975.00

6,200.00

5, 000.00

.557.00

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens Railroad Co

Georgia, Carolina & Northern Rwy Co—Common ..

Georgia, Carolina& Northern Rwy Co—Preferred-

Carolina Southern Railroad Company

Seaboard Air Line Belt Railroad Company...

Southeastern and Atlantic Railroad Company

Roanoke and Tar River Railroad Company

Richmond, Fredericksburg and P. Railroad Com
pany—dividend obligations.

42.0)

42.00Total . 1,010,776.00 1,201,115.00

B. OTHER STOCKS.

Name.
Total Par
Value.

Income or
Dividend
Received.

Valuation.

Baltimore Steam Packet Company

S1S7, 601.00

152.500.00

8l0. 100.00

1,985,476.00

811,256.00

9,120.00

20,376.00

20,418.00

$221,870.00

15.', 500.00

374,370.00

1,575,515.00Grand total—A and B

Rate of interest 6 per cent,

BONDS OWNED.

A. RAILWAY BONDS.

Name.

Richmond, Fredericksburg and P. Rail
road .

Carolina Central Railroad—

Carolina Central Railroad—Shelby Dlv. ..

Seaboard Air Line Belt Railroad

Total

Total Par
Value.

Rate.
Income or
Interest
Received.

Valuation.

$1,400.00 $49.00

390,000.00 -. $290,339.64

45,000.00 4 per ct. 1,800.00 34,312.50

coo, ooo.m 5 per ct, 80,000.00 510,625.00

1,036,400.00 31,849.00 835,277.14
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BONDS OWNED—Continued.

B. OTHER BONDS.

Name.
Total Par
Value.

Rate.
iDoome or
Interest
Received.

Valuation.

Consolidated compress $750.00 $800.00

ToU,-.. - 10,871.60 $31,849.c10 888,077. 14

RENTALS RECEIVED.

Situation of property—Gary's, N. C, to Weldon, N. C. Company using property—Petersburg

Railroad. Rents received, 8o,63'.'.08.

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Gross Income—outside rents

Interest received

One-half net profit G. C. and N. Railway, Lessees account,

Total - ~

$5,235.19

24,053.33

33,231.59

62,520.11

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET

JUNE 30, 1897.

Item.

$2,770,529.65

307,212.99

1,030,758.00

838,634.14

40, 405. 69

1, 128, 911. 25

161,!196.51

14,887. 61

52,691.99

6,344,920.83

$1,388,400.00

3,190,000.00

208,420.60

1,558, 100.23

6,344,920.83

JUNE 30, 1898.

Item.

Cost of road 82, 777, 107. 56

Cost of equipment-

Stocks owned

Bonds owned - --

Other permanent Investments, .

Cash and current assets

OTHER ASSETS.

Equipment trusts

Materials and supplies

Ralls rented out -

Grand total

LIABILITIES

Capital stoek

Funded debt

Current liabilities -

Profit and loss

30), 96.'. 99

1,575,515.00

836,077.11

46,495.69

526,487.84

193,417.35

81,012.06

49,241.24

6,341,316.88

$1,388,400.00

3, 190,000.00

159, 160.21

1,603,756.65

Grand total - .6,311.816.86

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1898.

Increase. I Decrease

$6,577.91

544,757.00

$1,250.00

557.00

31,420.84

16,321.44

597,423. II

$45,656.42

3, 4.53.75

3,603.!17

$19,260.39

3,603.97
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RENTALS PAID.

A. RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF ROAD.

Name.

Roanoke and Tar River Railroad

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railway.

Total rents—A -

Cash. T.ital.

$16,250.00 |

142,406.18

$158,656.18

B. RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS.

Designation of
Property.

Situation of Property NamenfCompany Own-
Leased. Ing Property Leased.

Portsmouth, Va

Tracks—

Crawford Street,.

NorthStreet | Portsmouth, Va....

Total |

Terminals—

Offices

Grand total rents—B

Various

City of Portsmouth

City of Portsmouth

Sundry .

Item. Total.

$2,600.00

200.00

$2,800.00

2,415.04

5,215.04

Palmetto Railway Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Hamlet, N.C., to Cberaw.S. C. tmiles) , 18.20

Capital stock'— S300,OOO.Oo

Capital stock per mlle[ 16. 488.00

Leased to and operated by Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railway Company.



SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

1. Railroad Line represented l>y Capital

Stock.

A Main Line.

B. Branches and Sp irs.

2. Proprietary Companies whose entire Cap

ital Stock Is owned by this Company.

PROPERTY OPEBATED—Entire System.

3. Line operated under Ijease for specified

sum.

4. Linp operated under Contract, or where

tli» Kent is contingent upon earnings or ottier

considerations.

5 Liu'* operated under Trackage Rights.

Name.

1 A. Southern Railwav Co.

1 B. Southern Railway Co

TERMINALS.

From

Alexandria, Va

Neapolls, Va

Nenpolls, Va

Charlotte, N.C —J

Colombia,S.C
•

Salisbury, N.C

Brist >l,Tenn

Ooltewah .let .Tenn .

AuMell.Ga

Atlanta Junction. Ga

Stevenson, Ala

Alexandria Va _

Terminal

Union Street Branch.

Manassas Jet. ,Va

Calverton, Va-

Fianklln Jct ,Va

ClarRsvllle, Va

Oxford, N.C

Pomona, N. C

Charlotte, N. C

Hodges, S.C

Belton.S.C —

To-

Ne&polis, Va — ■

Greensboro, N. C

West Point. Va—

Augusta,Ga

Greenville, S.C

Morristown.Tonn —

Cliallanoogn.Tenn —

Brunswick, Ga

Stile Line, Miss

Lauderdale, Miss

Memphis, Tenn —

Round HU1, Va

Fr't House, Wash, D.C

Alexandria. Va --

Hai risonburg, Va

Warrenton, Va

Plttsvllle, Va

liurham.N.C —

Henderson, N.C

Wilkesboro, N.C

Taylorsvllle.N.C

Abbeville, S.C-

Anderson, S.C .-■

Miles of
Line for

Each
Road

Named.

231.25

48. 39

18i.00

1111.00

143.50

2^8.40

241. -)5

415.00

260.70

281.27

2.17.70

50.12

.22

1.60

111.60

8.90

7.10

56.80

12.72

100. 15

65.65

11.50

Miles or
Line for

Each
Class of
Roads

Named.

2,460.06
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PROPERTY OPERATED.—Entire System. —Costinned

TERMINALS

Name.

From—

IB. 8o'th'n Rwy. Co— Cont'd Murphy Jet , N. C

Embreville Jct.,Tenn.

RogerHville Jet .Tenn

Clinton,Tenn

ECnoxvl)le,Tenn

Brlceville Y,Tenn

Oliver Springs, Tenn

Cleveland, Tenn

North Home, Ga

Howell, Ga

, Cochran, Ga

Dock Junction, Ga...

Marion Junction, Ala

Birmingham Jet,.Ala

Qarnee Ji t , Ala

Wood lawn, Ala .-

To—

R'»d Cl**sot

Murphy, N.C. 122.40

Embreville, Tenn 18.00

Kogersvi'le.Tenn 16.00

Harriman Jet,, Tenn.. 30.60

.Mary ville. Tenn .. -. 16.00

Panola , Tenn ! 8.70 .

Big Mounialn, Tenn.. 3. 26

Cohutta.Ga... 14.80

Atlalla, Ala 61. SO

Belt Jct .Ga :r.30

Hawklnsville, Ga 10.10 -

Turtle River Doeks, 1.80

N. Birmingham. Ala.-l

Coal burg. Ala

Cardiff Village, Ala...

Cardiff, Ma

OHerman, Ala

America Jet,, AU

Henry Ellen, Ala

Oak man. Ala

Pntton Junction, Ala.

Corona, Ala .

Allan ta.Ga. !

Tuscumbia, Ala !

Moscow, Tenn — |

Knoxville.Tenn ...

North Carolina Midland
Railroad Co.

High Point, Randlemnn,
Ashboro and Southern
Railroad Co.

Mocksville Jet ,N.C.

High Point, N.C.

Brunswick, Ga.

Akron, Ala —. ..-

Mobile Junction, Ala

Blockton, Ala

End Belt. Road, Besse
mer, Ala.

Coalburg, Ala ..

MloesOand D.Als—

Brazil Mines, Ala

Blossburg, Ala

Hooper Mines, Ala

America, Ala

Mines, Ala

Coal Valley, Ala

Patton, Ala .-

No.:i Min's, Ala

Fort Valley, Ga

Florence, Ala

.somerville.Tenn

Cumb'rla'd Gap Tenn

Mocksville, N.C

Ashboro, N.C.

53.00

34.00

14.30

20.50 !

i;. in

2.60

1.60

1.91

.«'

20

2.IMI

2.20

1.10

.mi

H'2.30

7.60

13.10

68.21 1 , OGS. 02

26.15

I 28.80
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PROPERTY OPERATED. — Entire System—Continued.

TEIOIINALS.

Name.

Krom —

2. So'th'n Rwy.Co.— Contin'd

2. Yad k 1 n Hal I road Co

2. State University Railroad

Company.

2. EINsrton Air Line Rail
road Co.

2. Knoxville and Ohio Flail-
road Co.

2. Asheville and Spartan
burg Railroad Co.

2. Southern Railway Co. in
Kentucky.

3. Franklin and Pittsylva
nia Railro d Co.

3. North Carolina Railroad

Company.

3. Atlanta nnd Charlotte Air
Line Railwa> Co.

3. Georgia Midland Rail
way Co.

4. Richmond and Mecklen
burg Railroad Co.

4. Roswell Railroad Co

To—

4. Southern Railway Co. in
Mississippi.

4. Memphis and Charleston
Railway Co.

5. Washington Southern
Railway Company.

5. Central of Georgia Rail
way Company.

5. Augustaand Summerville
Railroad Company.

S. Georgia Railroad Co.

Salisbury, N.C

UniverMty.N.C

Toccoa, Ga

Knoxville. Tenn

Coal Creek, Tenn

Blltmore, N.C

Louisville, Ky

Lawrenceburg, K y—

Versailles, Ky

Plttsville, Va

Goldsboro, N. C

Carateigh Jet., N.C—

Greensboro, N.C

Charlotte N.C

Columbus, Ga

Keysville, Va -

Chamblee.Ga

state Line, Ala

Itta Bona, Miss

Stonevillo, Miss

M.& O. Station, Miss..

Passenger Station

State Line, Ala

Washington, D. C

Peters Street

Entrance to Union
Depot.

Entrance to Union
Depot,

Entrance to Union
Depot,

Norwood ,N. C --

Chapel Hill, N.C

Elberlon, Ga -

Jelllco.Tenn

Cambria, Tenn —

Alston, S.C

Lexington, Ky —

Burgln, Ky

Georgetown, Ky

Rocky Mount, Va

Greensboro, N.C

Caraleigh Mills, N.C-

Charlotte.N.C —

Atlanta, Ga.

Mc ' ouough.Ga

Clarksville, Va—

RosweM. Ga —

Greenville. Miss

Webbs, Miss

Percy, Miss

Columbus, Miss

Columbus, Miss

State Line, Tenn

Alexandria. Va

Union Depot,Atlanta,
Ga.

Augusta, Ga

Augusta, Ga

Atlanta, Ga

Miles of fVnemr
Line for UJ?J?r
Eacli ' Eacn

Koail
Named.

Class of
Roads
Named.

41.00

10.20

50.60 :

85.30 1

4.02 !

133.40 i

80.40

28.10

16.70 ! 480.67

29.90 I

130.00

1.90

91.65

aw. 17

97.88

31.30

9.11

17H. 10

31.60

28.20

1.32

.65

34. 10

619.50

31.138
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PROPERTY OPERATED—Entire System.—Continued.

Name.

5. Western and Atlantic
Railroad Company.

5. Alabama Great Southern
Railroad Company.

Terminals.

Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company.

5. Kentucky and Indiana
Bridge Company.

5 Wilmington and Weldon

Railroad Company.

6. Norfolk and Carolina
Railroad Company.

6. Nash vil le. Chattanooga
and St, Louis Rwy. Co.

From—

W. and A. Crossing

Woodlawn, Ala

Birmingham, Ala —

Woodstock. Ala

York, Ala- -

Central Passenger
Station.

Entrance to Union
Depot,

L. and N. Junction..-

Cumberland Gap,
Tenn.

At Louisville, Ky

Selma, N. C

Tarboro, N. C -

King Street,— —

To-

Dalton, Ga

Birmingham, Ala

Woodstock, Ala

Bloctoo, Ala

Meridian, Miss

Louisa Street, Chat
tanooga. Tenn.

Birmingham, Ala —

Florence, Ala

Middlesborough, Ky .

Tarboro, N. C

Pinners Point, Vi

LouisaStreet, Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

Lou Isa St reet .Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

Stevenson, Ala

Miles of
LrItn' for

Each
Road

Named.

..20

3.60

29.10

S.10

27.0!

.40

i.OO

6.00

.54.88

100.50

I

.«!

38.00

OTHER PROPERTY OPERATED.

Name—Baltimore, Chesapeake and Richmond Steamboat Company.

Character of Business— Passenger and Freight,

Title [Owned, Leased, etc..l— All Stocks Owned.

State—West Point, Va., to Baltimore, Md.; Baltimore, Md., to Norfolk, Va.
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PROPERTY OPERATED, OWNED LINES, STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA.

Name.

Southern Railway Co In N. C-.

Total .

TERMINALS

Froin

state Line, Va

Charlotte, N. C ...

Salisbury, N. C ....

ABhevllle, N. C—

Southern Railway Co. in N. C -

State Line, Va ....

Osford _. ....

Greensboro

Charlotte

Asheville .

Total.

To—

Greeusboro, N. C

State Line 8. C ...

Asheville, N. C ...

State Line, Tenn ..

Miles of
Line for

each R>ad
Named.

42.70

11.50

141.00

41.40

Durham

Henderson -

Wllkesboro .

Taylorsvllle.

Murphy

Lines operated under trackage
rights, as f illows—

Wilmington and Weldon R. R... Selma. N.C

Norfolk and Carolina R. R ] Tarboro

Total

Tarboro, N. C . -.

state Lfne.V a

49. 70

12.72

100. 15

65. 85

12.'. 40

f)4.88

6 .80

Miles of
Ltne for
each Class
of Roads
Named.

CAPITAL STOCK-Entire Line.

Description.

Capital stock— Comtr on

Preferred.

Total

Number of
Shares

a uthortzed.

Par
Vralue

of
Shares.

1,200,000 8100.00

600,000 100.00

1,800,000

Total Pur
Value Au
th irlzed.

Total
A mount Is
sued and
Outstand

ing.

8120,000,000.00 S110,000,000.00

60,000,000.00 57,290,400.00

180, 000, 000. 00 177, 290, 400. 00

DIVIDENDS DE
CLARED DURING

YEAR.

Rate. Amount.

1 8548,000.00

543,000.00

Manner of Payment for Capital Stoek.

Issued for reorganization—Common

Preferred

Issued for acquisition of securities— Preferred —

Issued for M. and C. property ...

Total

Total Num
ber Shares
Issued and

Out* Landing.

1,200,000

50!),000

4U,000

29,904

1,772,904
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FUNDED DEBT—Entire System.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

Class of Bond or

Obligation. tev sue. a

a s
- / >a
cr

So. Rwy. lstcon. mortgage .. 1894 1994

So. Rwy. E. T.reorgn. mo t- 1S94 1938

gage.

So. Rwy. M. Division first 1898 1996
mot tgage.

So. Rwy. M. Division sec 1898 199(1
ond mortgage.

R.& D.oonsol. mortgage ... 1874 1915

R & D.debenturemortgage ] 188^ 1927

R. 4 D. Eq. S. F. mortgage .. . 1889 1909

W.O.&W.lst mortgage.... 1884 1924

R.Y.P.&C.lst mortgage... 1894 1910

R.Y.R.& C.2d mortgage... 1880 1900

A.T.* O.lsl mortgage 1883 1913

W. N.C. 1st con. mortgage 1834 1914

C.C.& A. 1st mortgage 1895 190(1

C.C.& A. 2d mortgage 1872 1902

C. & O. 1st mortgage .... 1881 1910

E.T.V.A 0. 1st. mortgage.. 1870 15100

E. T. V.4H. 1st mortgage. - 1870 1900

E.T.V. & u. con. mortgage 1888 1936

Ala. Cent. 1st mortgage 1879 1918

1883 1925

Ga.Puc.lst mortgage 1882 1922

Ga. Pac. Eq. S. K. mortgage . 18S9 1904

S.U.&C.lst mortgage 1896 1995

V. M . Serial A . mortgage 1881 1906

V. M. Serial B. mortgage ... 1881 1911

V. M. Serial C. mortgage 1881 1916

V. M. Serial D. mortgage.— 1881 1921

V.M. Serial E. mortgage.— 1881 1926

V.M. Serial F. mortgage.... 1881 1931

General mortgage .. 1886 19.10

Cliar. A Rap. 1st mortgage.. 1879 1913

TOTA I.—

Mortgage bonds

Miscellaneous obliga
tions.

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

4,500.000.00

8,000, 000. 60

2,500,000.00

6.000, 000. 00

4,000,000.00

2, 500,000.00

1,250,000.00

100,000.00

500,000.00

130,000.00

3,836,000.00

2,000,000.00

500,000.00

2,000,0(0.00

^20,000,000.00

2,000, 000.00

10,000.00
per mile.

2,000,000.00

1,000, 000. ttO

(.00.000.00

1,900,000.00

1,100, 000,00

950, 000. 00

1,775,000.00

1,310,000.00

12,500,000.00

500,000.00

1,200,000.00

Amount
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding.

Ca«h Real
ized on
Amount
Issued.

828.801,000.00 $.'8,801,000.00 No record.

4,300,000.00 4,500,000.00 .... do

5,OS3.000.00 5,083,000.00 .... do

1,500,000.00 1,500,000.00 do

5,997,000.00 5,997,000.00 ._ do

3,868,000.00 8,368,000.(0 .... do

1,582, 000. 0J 896,000.00 —. do

1,0_'5,000.00 1,0 J15, 001. 00 .... do

400.000.00 400,000.00 ... do

500,000.00 500,000.00 ... do

1.30,000.00 1.10,000.00 .... do

2,531,000.00 2, 58 1,000. 00 — do

2,000,000.00 1,997, .300. 00 .... do

500,000.00 500,000.00 .... do

2,000.000.10 2,000,000.00 < ... do

3,123,000.00 8,123,000.00 .... do

3,106,000.00 ' 3,106,000.00 ... do

12,770,000.00 12,770,000.00 .... do

1,000,(00.00 ( 1,000,000.00 —. do

2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 .... do

5,660,000.00 5,660,000.00 .... do

1, 106,000.00 477,000.00 do

1.000,000.00 1,000,000.00 —- do

600.000.00 600,000.00 ._. do

1,900.000.00 1,900,000.00 — do

1.100,000.00 1,100,000.00 — do

93'\ 000. CO 950,000.00 .... do

1,775,000.00 1,775,000.00 .... do

1,310,000.00 1,310,000.00 —. do

4,859,000.00 4,859,000.00 do

500,000.00 354,600.00 _ do

102,999,000.00

1,200,000.00

101,236,000.00

1,000,000.00 81,200,000.00
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FUNDED DEBT. —Continned.

INTEREST.

Class of Bond or Obligation.
Rate
per
Cent.

When
Payable.

Amount
AccruOd

During Year

Amount
Paid Dur-
ing Year.

Ko.Rwy. first ron. mortgage 5 Jan. & July- 11,856,850.00 S1,35fi,9.')O.00

So. itwy. E. T. reorganization mortgage — 4& 5 May A Sept,. 195,000.00 l1li. 000. 00

.So. Rwy. M. Division first mortgage 4 Jan.A July. 101,660.00 ioi, 660.ro

6 Apr. 3 Oct... Pledgod see page 49.

Ft, & L. consolidated mortgage Jan. A July.. 359, 620. CO 350,820.00

D. & D. debenture mortgage. - 5 Apr. &Oct... 168,400.00 168,400.00

.5 May ASept- 45, 425.00 45,425.00

W.O.A W. first mortgage i Feb.* Aug . 41,000.00 41,000.00

R. Y. R. & C. first mortgage 5 Jan. & July- 20,000.00 '-10,000.00

R.Y.K.A t.'.second mortgage \% May A Nov.. 22,500.00 22,500.00

A.T. A O. first mortgage 6 Apr.&Oct... 9,000.(0 9.000.00

W. N.C. flist consolidated mortgage 6 Jan. A July.. 151, f 60. 00 151,860.00

CCA A. first mortgage . 5 ... do . ... 99,875.00 00,875.00

CCA A. second mortgage ... - A pr.& Oct .. 35,10.5.00 35, 105. ( 0

SAB Jan.& July.. 110,000.00 110,0(10.00

E.T. V.&G.flrst mortgage 7 — do 218,610.00 218,610.00

E.T. V.A G. first mortgage 6 .... do. - 155,300.00 1.55, SOO. 00

E.T. V.A t[.consolidated mortgage 5 Mar. A Nov.. 638, moo 638,500.00

Ala. Cent, first mortgage li Jar. A July.. 60,000.00 fO, 000.00

K. & O. first mortgage 6 —. do 120,000.00 120,000.00

Oa. Par. first mortgage .- 5 A6 ... do 811, oro.oo 811,600.00

"i Feb.& A- g.. 25,735.50 25,7*5.50

S. M. A C. first mortgage 4 Jan.& July.. 40,000.00 40,000.00

V . M . Serial A . mortgage 6 Mar. A Sept,. 30,000.00 36,000.00

V.M. Serial li.morlgage 6 .... do 114,000.00 114,000.00

V.M. Serial C mortgage 8 ... . do 60,000.00 66,000.00

V. M . Serial D. mortgage 4 .... do 38,000.00 38,0C0.00

V. M. Serial E. mortgage 6 .... do 88,750.00 88,750.00

V. M. Serial F. mortgage . 5 .. . do 65,500.00 05. .500. 00

5 May A Nov.. 242,950.00 242,950.00

Charloltsville A Rapldan first mortgage 8 Jau. AJuly * -  

Total—

Mortgage bonds   4, 937, 542. .50 4,937,542.50

e June & Dec. 36,(00.01 86,6.0.01

4,974, 142.51 4,071,142.67

"Annual rental, $35, 300.00, out of which amount Trustee pays Interest and retire bonds

reported on page 47.
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FUNDED DEBT.

EQUIPMENT TRUST OBLIGATIONS.

A —GENERAL STATEMENT.

Series or Olher Designations.

R.and D. Eq. Trust Lions, No. 2 Fi
nance Co , of Pennsv lvania.

R, and D. Eq. H F. 5 per cent mort
gage.

E. T. V.and G. Eq notes to Missouri
Car and Foundry Company.

G. P Eq. S. F. 5 i er cent mortgage

Memphis ami Charleston F.q. notes
to Ohio Falls Car Company.

Series or other Designation.

Date of Issue.

September, 1888 .

September, 1883 .

Term.

 

10 years

20 years

Number
of Payments.

R.and D Eq Trust Liens No 2. Fi
nance Co. of Pennsylvania.

R. and D. Eq S. F. 5 per cent mort
gage.

E. T. V.and G. Eq notes to Missouri
Car and Foundry Company.

G. P. Eq. S. F. 5 percent mortgage...

Memphis and Charleston Eq. notes
to Ohio Falis i ar Company.

Final payment —

February 1. 1902.

July, 1889 15 years

Final payment

Octobers, 1900

Equipment Covered.

31' oomotlves, 4 passengc cars,
500 freight cars.

22 loenm"tives, 21 passenger
cars, 1121 freight cars.

.11 locomotives, 24 passenger
cars, 1 100 fretghtcars

Forty.

2(10 freight cars .

Remarks.

Quarterly payments.

Monthly payments.

Monthly payments.

-STATEMENT OF AMOUNT

series or Other Designations.

Finance Company, Liens No. 2 .

Missouri Car and Foundry Co

Ohio Falls Car Company

Total

Deferred Payments—
Principal. Amount

Outstanding.
Deferred payments—Interest,

S8,200.00 |

1S7. .500. 00

57,117.76

202,817.76 j

Interest on these notes Included

In principal.

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Class of Debt.

Mortgage bonds .

Miscellaneous obligations

Equipment trust obligations

Total

Amount
Issueo.

8102,999,000.00

102,999,000.00

Amount
Outstanding.

$101,236,000.00

202,817.76

101, 438, 8I7. 7H

INTEREST.

Amount
Accrued
During
Year.

Amount
Paid During

Year.

81,937,512.50 ?l, 937. 542. 50

3H, 800. 01 ! 38,600.01

4,974, 42,51 I 4,974,142.51
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Item.

Construction—

Real estate

Terminal Improvements

Branch line

Track laying -

Station buildings and fixtures

Shops, round-houses and turn-tables

Miscellaneous.

Total construction

Equipment—

Baggage, express and postal cars —

Freight cars

Other cars of all classes

Floating equipment -

Expenditures
During Year.

Total Cost to
June 30,1897.

Air brakes and automatic couplers. .

Total equipment

Total construction „

Grand total cost construction,
equipment, etc.

$158,630.85

2C2.537.77

20, 1 27. 6 1

761, 055.0:;

8,000.00

8,126.07

2, 77C.88

471,851.23

81,1."1.91

22,378.00

18,220.23

17,120.02

119,648.08

203,79H. 24

471,8,4.28

Total Cost to I Cost Per

June 30, 1898 Mile.

3229,037,980. 19 8251, 10'.986.93

10,841,319.08

229, 0:17,980.49

674,652.47 j 239,882,299.57

So0,7o2. 78

1 1 , 892, 78:1. 07

251,105,986.93

262,998,770.00

2. 403.73

50,752.78

53,156.51

Accouut,

RECAPITULATION.

A. FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

Total Apportlon-
Amount ment to"

Outstanding. Railroads.

Capital stock.

Bonds

Equipment trust obligations

Total

$177,290,400.00 I All

101,236,000.00 do

202,817.76

278,729,217.76

.... do

AMOUNT PEIi MILE OF LINE.

Miles.

3,513.48

3,543.48

Amount,

150,033.00

28,570.00

57. CO

78,660.00
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RECAPITULATION - Continued.

B. KOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

Capital
Slock.

Name of Road.

Southern Hallway Co. (as
per Table A.)

Leasehold Estates, viz:

North Carolina Rail-
road Co , stock.

Atlanta and Charlotte

A. L. Rwy. Co. , stock
and bonds.

Georgia Midland Kail-
way Co,, bonds.

I Other operated lines, viz: 1

J Ashevlllc and Spartan
burg R. R.CO.

} Elberton Air Line Rail
way Co.

♦Franklin and Pittsyl

vania R. K.Co.

J High Point, Randle-
man, Ashboro and
Southern R. R.Co.

JKnoxvllle and Ohio
Railroad Co.

I Memphis and Charles
ion Rwy.Co.

t North Carolina Mid

land R.R.CO.

Richmond and Meck
lenburg R. R.Co.

Roswell Railroad Co

J Southern Railway Co.
in Kentucky.

J Southern Railway Co.
in Mississippi.

State University Rail
road Co.

J Yadkin Railroad Co .

Grand total

Funded Debt
and Outstand
ing Securities
of Leasehold

Estate.

!177,2!W,400.00 8101,4:8,817.76

4,000,000.00

7,200,(00.00

I.HSO.OOO.OO

20,000.00

315.

:i">

000.00

000.00

Total.

AMOUNT PER MILK
OF LINE.

Miles. Amount.

8278,720,217.76 ifS, 531.06

1,000,000.00 223.55

7,200,000.00

I,6")0,000.00

288. 17

97.88

133.40

50.60

20.90

26.80

69. 32

20,000.00 31.10

._ ' 26. 15

.llj.COO.OO I 31.30

35.000.00

177,190,100.00 1U.638.S17. 76 292,1.11,217.76

9.11

123.20

238.87

I

10.20 .

11.00

1,917.63 59,011.00
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INCOME ACCOUNT-Entire Line.

Gross earnings from opernlion

I.#ss operating expense's . ...

Income from operati' •) —

Dividends on slocks owned

Interest on bonds owned —

Miscellaneous income—less expenses

Income from other sources—

Total Income .__

Deductions fkom Income—

Interest on funded debt accrued ._

$21,078,980.82

13, 768, 80S. 93

140,912.52

6, 12o,00

201,840.66

87,310,171.89

348,878.08

7, m, 549. 97

In'erest on Interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, not
otherwise provided for.

Interest on realeslate mortgages

Rents paid for lease or road

Taxes -

Other deductions --

Total deductions from Income

Net Income - —

Dividends percent preferred stock—

Surplus from operations of year ending June 30, 1898

Surplus on June 30, 1997, [from "General Balance sheet," 1897
Report].

Deductions for year _

Surplus on June 30, 1898, [for en try on 'General Balance Sheet"]

4,974,143.51 -

51,0.32.88

3,000.00

898,038.99

716,1(17.58 '

6,101.92

6,631,536.88

1,007,0 3.09

513,000.00

464,013.09

1,1:59,830.22

148,891. 5t

1,451,951.72

Deductions fob Year—

Discountou So. Itwy.O.'s. first consolidated mortgage 5 per cent bonds sold

during year _ _ .

Interest and commission accrued prior to July 1st, 1897, in connection with

purchase K. C. G.and L. Rwy. Co '.

Amount charged off by reason of default by B. and O. R. R. Co. in paymentof

rentals accrued prior to July 1,1897, under Its lease of the line between

Strasburg and Hamilton, Va .

Sundry small accounts written off

t25,000.00

79, 746. 62

82,8*8.85

10,261.12

148,891.59
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION— State of North Carolina.

Deductions,
Account of

Repayments,
fete.

Item.
Total

Receipts.
Actual

Earnings.

Passenger:

Passenger revenue

Less repayments-

Tickets redeemed

*551, 608.41

Excess fares refunded

Other repayments

Total deductlous

Total passenger revenue ...

Mail-

Express -

Extra baggage and storage—

Other Items

Total passenger earnings—

Freight:

Freight revenue

Less repayments-

Overcharge to shippers

Olber repayments

Total deductions

J

f J], 83). 32

I

1,834.32

$349,774.09

98,952.21

35,890.95

9,150.67

1,258.7*

695.026. SB

1,811,580.83

-- I

Total fieight revenue

Total freight earnings

43, BIO. 37

43,610.37

1,797,970.46

Total passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from Operation :

Switching charges—balance—

Hire of equipment—balance

Rents from tracks, yards and terminals

Rents not otherwise provided lor —

Other sources -

Total other earnings 1.

Total gross earnings from operation— North .
~ roil:Carolina.

Total gross earnings from operation—Entire
Line.

1,797,970.46

2,492,997.12

2,161.46

1,824.01

4,057.21

1,305.02

1,496.55

10,644.25

2,503,641.37

21,078,980.82
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STOCKS OWNED.

A. RAILWAY STOOKS.

Name.
Total Par

Value.

Income or
Dividend
Received.

Valuation.

I.

AIa.Orl.8o. Rwy. Co., Limited-Class A

Ala.Grt.So. Rwy. Co., Limited—Class B

Knoxville and Ohio R. R. Co

Memphis and Charleston R. R. Co.»

Southern Rwy. Co. in Kentucky

Asheville and Spartanburg H. R. Co

Danville and Western Rwy. Co

Elberuin Air Line Rwy. Co

Georgia Midland Rwy. Co—

Hartwell Rwy. Co

H. P., R , A. and 8. R. R.Co - -

North Carolina Midland R. R. Co

Richmond and Mecklenburg R.R.Co

State University R.R.Co

Spailanburg, Union and Columbia R. R.Co—

Yadkin R.R.Co - ~-r- -—

Total - -

II.

Ala. Ort. so. Rwy. Co. , Limited-Class B.—

Augusta and Summervllle R. R. Co

Georgia Southern and Florida Rwy. Co—

Norfolk and Carolina R.R.Co

Norfolk and Portsmouth Belt Rwy. Co

C, N. O. and T. P. Rwy . Co -

Lawrencevllle Branch Rwy. Co

Total

Total I. and II -

81,725,000.10

VMO,050. 00

1, 117,300.00

2, 658, 525. 00

1,000,000.00

1,017,981.8:1

368,600.00

89,150.00 ....

1,000,000.00 !....

20,000.00 i—-

212,500.00

5&i,000.00

300,000.00

16.SOO.00

1,000,000.00 !..

4«2,750.00 -

897,262.52

1(1, 151, 656. 83 I 97,262.52 $7, 189,824.64
 

S«5,500.00 :—.

66,700.00

1/227,000.00 i S28,G30.00

833,300.00 15,000.00

6,200.00

400.00

75.00

I 2,199,175,00 ; 43,630.00

| 18,350,831.83 I 140,912.52 I 7,830,915.89

5611,080.75
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B. OTHER STOCKS.

Name.

I.

B.C. and R.S.B. Co., stock

B.C.and R.S. B. Co. .certificates of Indebtedness ..

R.and N. R. R. Co., certificates of indebtedness ...

Sbeffleld Machine Works stock

Total —

II.

East Tenuessee Telegraph Co , btock -

Kenilworth Inn Co., stock

Southwestern Construction Co , stock

Tennessee Centennial Exposition Co , slock.

South Atlantic Export C '., stock -

Miscellaneous

Total -

Total Land II

Grand total—A. and B .

Total Par

Value.

S2o0.000.00

2 0. 000. 00

72,010.37

23,500.00

Income or
Dividend
Received.

Sir?. -its. 87

81,750.00

11,000.r()

18,000.00

1,000.' 0

25,(00.00

9,234.3)

69, Ii33. 34

6lf7, 181.71

19,018, 013.5)

8100.80

Valuation.

8300,2)6.00

2,312.97

2,443.77

2,443.77

143,356.29

$16. 501. 34

3 18. 760. M

8, 147,675.73

RENTALS RECEIVED.

Designation of
Property.

Situation of Property
Leased.

Name of Company
Using Property

Leased.
Item. Total.

Hickory to Newton C.andN.W.R. R. .. S3, 600.00

47.14Wayncsville.N.C W. W. Col. L. and
M. Com pany.

Greens. N.C 170.07  

Total $8, 817.21

Terminals Hickory, N.C- C.and N. W. R.R ...

C.and N. W.R. R

120.00

120 on

Total - 240.00

4,057.21Grand total rents
received.
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BONDS OWNED.

A. RAILWAY KO\ DS.

Name.
Total Par
Value.

I.

Ala. Cent, R. R. Co. inc bonds and scrip

Danville and Western Rwy. Co., first mortgage-.

Elberton Air Line Rwy. Co., 1st mortgage

H.P., R., A. and 8. B. R. Co., 1st mortgage .

N. C. Mid. R.R. Co., 1st mortgage

Piedmont R. R., 1st mortgage —

Piedmont R. R.,2d mortgage 1

8o. Rwy. Co ,iti Kentucky, 1st mortgage

So. Rwy. Co., in Mississippi, 1st mortgage

W. N. C. R. R. Co., 1st mortgage

W.O.and W.R.R.C.lst mortgage

Yadkin R. R. Co.. 1st mortgage

Frau kiln and Plttsv. R. R. Co., 1st mortgage

N. C. Mid. It. R. Co., 1st mortgage

Law. Branch R. R, Co., 1st mortgage —

So. Rwy. Co-Memphis Dlv.,2d mortgage

Mem. and Chas. Rwy. Co., 1st mortgage

So. Rwy. Co.,consol. mortgage —

Chester and Lenoir N. G.R.R.Co ,1st mortgage

C. F.und Y. V. Rwy. Co , 1st mnrigage B

Total

II.

Chesterand Lenoir N.G. It, R. Co., 1st mortgage-

Blue Ridge R. R. Co., mortgage loan

C. F. and Y. V. Rwy. Co , 1st mortgage A

Haitwell Rwy. Co., 1st mortgage 0-

Ky . and Ind. Bridge Co , 1st mortgage, term

Ky.and Ind. Bridge Co ,2d mortgage

Pickens R. R.Co,lst mortgage— —

Total -

III

So. Rwy. consol. mortgage 5 per cent bonds in

treasury.

Total I, II and III -

$',a>i,27r).00

1,051,100.00

150,000.00

402, 000, fO

390,000.00

500,000.00

500,000.00

3.000,000.00

200, 000.00

1.32 -.,000.00

221,000.00

ti15,000.00

71,500.00

255,000.00

30,000.00

1,500,000.00

000. 000.00

220,(00.00

12.000.00

96,000. 00

12.796,775.00

$75,500.00

490,000.00

153,000.00

20,000.00

So, 000. 00

90,200.00

20,000.00

948, 700.00

$945,000.00

14,690, 475.00

ite.

Income or
luirrest
Received.

Valuation.

5

6

6

H

6

6

."'

6

4

6

8   

D

7

5

- -

5

5

7 S.S40.0O .

6

810.00 $8,617,421.90

7 $5,285.00

7

6

5

5

6

S

5, 23,. 00 $331, lUi.61

8 - $945,000.00

6,125.00 9,893,580.51
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Name.

B. OTHER BONDS

To1.il Par
Value

I.

Sheffield Machine Works, 1st mortgage

Total -

Grand touil A and B

S 00,000.00

100,000.00

11,790, 17.3.00

Income or

Rale. Interest ' Valuation.

6

Recel ved

§25,000.00

 25, Ot). 00

6, 125.00 9,918,586.51

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

•

Item. Amount,

Net Income from compresses and other property 11 18, 508.8.1

7,999.38

101.12

47.286.66

Net earnings Hhepperds Kerry

Net Income K. C. O. and I.. Railway

Cash received from Recelrer" M. and C. K. R. for account of Interest ac

crued prior to March 1,1898, on secuntle-! IssuOd by Southern Railway Com

pany lor purchase of M.and C. R. R.

Miscellaneous - - 2, J I8. 77

201,310.56Total — - — — .

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Operating Expenses— Entike Line:

Maintenance of way and structures..

MaIntenance of equipment

Conducting transportation

General ' xpenses

Grand total .

Te.centage of expenses to earnings — Enilre Line

Operating Expenses—State of Noktr Cjkolixa:

Mulntenanceof way and structures

Mainu nance of equipment

Conducting transportation

General expenses.,

Total -

Percentage of expensis to earnings—North Carolina.

S1, 03 1, 170.85

2, 751 ,82 1. Si

7,246, 866.41

738,917.32

:3,768,808.93

65.32

6295,425.03

3I2.OS0. li

591,920.38

81,253.07

l,283.678."6S

_Z 50.85
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RENTALS PAID

RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF ROAD.

Name of Road.

North Carolina Railroad Co.—

A.A C. Air Line Railway Co

Athens Belt Line* -

Wilmington and Weldon R. R

Norfolk and Carolina

Richmond and Mecklenburgt

Georgia Midland Railway Co

Charlottesville and Rapldan R. R.

Total Rents—A—

Interest on
Bonds

Guaranteed.

8362,500.00

49,500.00

412,00\00

Dividends
on Stock

Guaranteed

$102,000.00

Cash.

1288,000.00

4,000.00

1,050.00

20,002,63

47,312.75

9,413.61

Total.

102.000.00

35,300.00

384,038.99

1266,000.00

468,500.00

1,050.00

20,962.68

47,312. 7.5

9,413.61

49, 00.00

35,300.00

898,030.99

B. RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF TRACKS, YARDS, AND TERMINALS.

Situation of Property Leased.

Tracks—

Truckage between Alexandria and
Long Bridge, Va.

Ground Rentat W. O. and W. June -.

Ground Rentat Greensboro, N.C

Trackage at Pinners Point

Trackage at Atlaula —

Trackage at Atlanta —

Trackage and Ground Rentat Atlanta

Trackage at Dalton.Ga —

Trackageat Birmingham, Ala..

Ground Rent at Webbs, Miss --

Trackageat Winona, Miss

Trackageat Richmond, Va

Trackage at Augusta, Ga

Ground Rentat Augusta, Ga

Trackage at Watauga, Tenn

Trackage at Louisville, Ky

Trackage at Louisville, Ky

Trackage at Louisville, Ky

Trackage at Louisville, Ky

Trackage Mobile to Bessemer —

Trackage York to Meridian — —

Trackage Selma.Ala —

Name of Company Owning Property 'm„„„i
Leased. 0 Amount.

Pennsylvania Railroad - -

Thou. W. Swann —

R. L. Vernon -

Norfolk and Carolina Railroad

Central Railroad of Georgia

Geoigla Railroad

N.C.and St. Louis Rwy

N.C.and St. Louis Rwy

A.G.S. Railroad — —

Smith Murphy—

W. H.Holmes

Klngan A Co

City of Augusta— — —

North Augusta Land Co

Watauga Railroad -

Illinois Central Railroad

P.C.C.and St. Louis Rwy

Louisville Bridge Co

Kentucky and Indiana Bridge Co.

A.G.S. Railroad

A.G.S. Railroad

SelmaSub. Railroad- -

852, 213. 29

399.96

25.00

3:0.00

7,009.00

3,000.00

22, COO. 00

3,000.00

695.00

6.70

15.00

35.00

1,606.60

4.50.00

41.59

329. 28

4.56

.57

1,674.00

12,658.99

5, 40«. 00

57.08
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RENTALS PAID-Continned.

B. RFNTS PAID FOR LEASE OF TRACKS. YARDS, AND TERMINALS.

Situation of Property Leased.

Tracks—

Trackage Tuscumbia, Ala

Trackage Birmingham

Trackage between Stevenson and
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Trackage at Sheffield, Ala —

Total - -

Terminals—

Fort Valley, Ga -

Anniston, Ala

Griffin, Qa --

Columbus, Ga

Columbus and Griffin, Ga

Ixluisville, Ky -

Louisville, Ky -

Sheffield, Ala -

Florence, Ala —

Chattanooga, Tenn - - -

Total - -

Grand Total Rents—B

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash - — r2,5«6.4H6.24

Bills receivable 62,078.08

Due from agents 886,687.61

Due from solvent companies and Individuals 8.58,878. i8

Net traffic balances due from other companies 29a, '62.6g

Total cat.h and current assets 4, 174, 808. 00

Total - 4,174.808.00

LIABILITIES.

Audited vouchers and accounts $1,887,475.08

Wages and salaries - '85,103.25

Matured Interest coupons unpaid 1 , 873. 230. 66

Rents due July 1- - 158,560.51

Total-current liabilities - 3,922,668.49

Balance—cash assets 262, 1-9.51

Total 47174,808.00

Materials and supplies on hand, I1, 078, 538. 72.

Name of Company Owning Properly I 0mnnnt
Leased. i

Tuscumbia Iron Co..

N.C.and St. Louis Rwy

Lady Enstey C.I. aud R. R.Co

Central of Georgia R. R

Louisville and Nashville R. R --

Central of Georgia R.R -

Central of Georgia H. R

Georgia Midland Term Co

Kentucky and Indiana Bridge Co

Illinois Central R. R

Northern Alabama Rwy. Co

Northern L.and N. R. R

Southern Rwy. Co

288.00

20,000.00

11.70

32,436.38

184OO0

1,800.00

1.50.00

413.78

2,500.05

10,914.56

6I. 29

30.00

100.00

209. 32

~7,m. 90

149,816.28
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE. -North Carolina.
 

Item.

Passenger Traffic —

Number or pai-sengers carried earning revenue.-

Number of passengers carried one mile

Number of passengers carried one mile per ml leaf road

Average distance carried

Total passenger revenue. - - - -

Average amount received from each passenger

Average receipts per passenger per mile

Total passenger earnings

Passenger earnings per mile of road... —

Passenger earnings per train mile -

Freight Thaffic—

Number of Ions carried of freight earning revenue

Number of tons curried one mile

Number of tons carrlel one mile per mile of road

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freight revenue -

Average amount received for each ton of freight

Average receipts per ton per mile

Total freight earnings —

Freight earnings per mile of road

Freight earnings per train mile

Passenger and Freight—

Passenger and freight revenue

Passengeraud freight revenue per mile of road

Passengerand freight earnings—

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Operating expenses -.

Operating expenses per mile of road

Operating expenses per train mile

Income from operation

Income from operation per mile of road...

Column for
Ton nage.
No. Passen
gers, No.
Trains,
to Ueage,
No. i itrs

588,051

24,099,272

34,744

42. 14

Columns for Revenue
and Rates.

Dollars.

1,140,207

168,985,995

237,707

117.33

519,774

695,028

977

1.7(17.97(1

1

1,797,970

2,529

1

2,347,744

3, 302

2, 492,997

3,506

2,503,641

3,521

1

1,288,678

1,805

Centt, StilLi.
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AMD TRAIN MILEAGE—Entire Line.

Item.

Passenger Traffic:

Nu't'berof passengers carried earning revenue

Number passengers earned one mile—

Number passengers carried one mile per mile of road..-

Averagc distance carried

Toial passenger revenue —

Average amount received from each passenger

Average receipts per passenger per mile -—

Total passenger earnings

Passenger earnings per mile of road _.

Passenger earnings per train mile

Freight Traffic:

Number of tons carried of freight earning revenue

Number of tons carried one mile

Number of tons carried one mile per mile of road-

Average distance haul of one ton . ...

Total freight levenue

Average amount received for each ton of freight—

Average recelpls per ton per mile -

Total freight earnings

Freight earnings per mile of road. —

Freight earnings per train mile .

Passenger and Freight:

t'assenger and freight revenue.-. - -

Passenger and freight revenue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings -

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road -

Gross earnings from operation

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Operating expenses —

Operating expenses per mile of road

Operating expenses per train mile —

Income from operation

Income from operation per mile of road

Column for
Tonnage,

No. Passen
gers, No
Trains,
Mileage,
No. Cars.

COLUMNS FOR REVE
NUE AND RATES.

4,302.233

32,785,041

47, 1 17

51.11

Dollar»

$5,394,518

1

7,171,743

1,452

1

8,716, 485

1,469,200,912

297,.5H4

167.98

13,679,164

I

13,679,164

2,770

I

19,073,682

3,863

20,850,907

4,223

21,078,980

4,269

I

13,768,808

2,788

7,310,171

1,480
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EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES— State of North Carolina.

ALL ROADS OF SOUTHERN RAILWAY (LEASED AND OWNED).

Total No.
of Days
Worked.

Total Yearly
Compensa

tion.

Average

Class. Number.
Dally

Compen,
sation.

General administration 34,308 $90,779. 16 12.82

Maintenance of way and structures - 870 288,.552 2)7, 564. 52 .89

Maintenance of equipment - — 381 126,436 195,720.00 1.55

Conducting transportation 1,417 482, aw 755.386.68 1.57

Total lincluding "General Officers ")-
North Carolina.

2,760 931, 668 1,305,4.50.36 1.40

Total (excluding "General Officers")—
North Carolina.

2,760 931,618 1,805,450.36 1.40

Total (including "General Officers")—
Entire Line.

17,001 5,519,220 8,335,456.36 1.48

Southern Railway---Continued.

LINES CONTROLLED AND OPERATED BY LEASE OR OTHERWISE IN NORTH

CAROLINA.

Atlanta and Charlotte Air I ine Railway Company 42.95

Ai-hevllle and Spartanburg Rillroad Company — 41.90

High Point. Randleman, Afhboro and Southern Railroad Company 26.80

North Caroliua Railroad 223.55

North Carolina Midland Railroad Company 26.15

State University Railroad Company 10.20

Yadkin Railroad Company 41.00

412,55

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railway Cor()pany.

PROPERTY OPERATED-State of North Carolina.

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railway Company, from Air Line Junction, Charlotte,

N.C., to Slate Line, South Carolina (miles) 42.95

PROPERTY OPERATED—Entire Line.

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railway Company, Air Line Junction, Charlotte, N.C..

to Atlanti,Ga.(mlles) 268.17

Georgia Railroad Company, en trance to Union Depot, Atlanta, Ga. (miles) — .70

Total number miles - — 268.91
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CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stock, Common—number of shares authorized 17,000

Par value of shares $100. 00

Total par value authorized 1,700,000.00

Total amount Issued and outstanding - 1,700,000.00

Rate of Interest, 6 percent,

Amount of dividends declared during year 102,000.00

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BOND:), MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATION--, AND IN OME BON'DS.

ClaRs of Bond or
Obligation.

First preferred mortgage..

First mortgage

Total

Income mortgage .

Grand total

1 3
— 3o
- J.

- V
- 3

1897

1877

18S0

1907

1H07

moo

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Class of Bond or Obligation.

First preferred mortgage.

First mortgage ...

Total

1 ncome mortgage —

Grand total

A mount
Issued.

jooo.ooo.eo i $-'co,ooo.oo

4,250,000.00 ! 4,250,000.00

4,760,000.00 4, 750, 000. 0O

7.50,000.00 750,000.00

5,500,000.10 , 5,500,000.00

Cn*h UVal-
Amount izedun

Outstanding Amount
Issued.

S"00,000.00

4,250,000.00

4,750.000.00

750,000.00

5, 500, 000. CO

I N0ERES0.

Rate
l'er

Cent

When
Payable

Amount \mount

Accrued Paul Dur
During Year lug Year

4 April & Oct

7 Jan. and July

6 April & Oct,

S20.000.00

297,500.00

317,500.00

45,000.00

362.500.00

8-0,000.00

297.500.00

317,5 0.00

45,000.00

362.500.00

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

! INTEEEST

Class of Debt,
Am' unl | Amount
Issued. Outstanding. Amount

Accrued Dur

ing Year.

Amount
Paid Dur
ing Year.

Mortgage bonds $1,750,000.00 $4,7,0,000.00

750,000.00 ! 750,000.00

$3I7.5f0.00

45,000.00

H17.500.00

45,000.00Income bonds

Total - 6,500,000.00 | 5,500,000.00 362,500.00 362,500.00
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RECAPITULATION.

Account,

Capital stock

Bonds

Total

Total Apportion-
Amount ment u'

Outstanding. Kailrimdti.

8 1, 700, 000. fO

5,500.000.00

7,200,001.00

All

-do

AMOUNT PER MILE OF LINE.

Milr8

288. 17

268. 17

208. 17

Amount,

$8,339.00

20,609.00

28,848.00

INCOME ACCOUNT—Lessor's Report

Income from lease of road

Total Income — — -

Deductions from Income—

Salaries and maintenance of organization —

Interest on funded debt accrued

Total deductions from Income - -

Net Income

Dividends, 0 per cent common stock

84,000.00

3K.', .500. 00

$468, .500.CO

468,500.00

866,500.00

102,000.00

102,000.00

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Operating Expenses— Entire Line.

Maintenance of way and structures — - $384,903.90

Maintenance of equipment — - - - --- 241, 114. 16

Conducting transportation 7b8,0l8.22

General expenses ,8,728.42

Total - — 1,4 .5,781.70

Percentage of expenses to earnings— Entire Line -- 86. 53

Operating Expenses— North Carolina:

Maintenance ol way and structures 53,N(8.U)

Maintenance of equipment - 38,79:.52

Conducting transportation 4 - - 110, '88. 82

General expenses "i 123.24

Total -— - - — 215,931.18

Peicentage of expenses to earnings — \.'rlh Carolina- 78.87
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.—State of North Carolina.

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue

Deductions,
Account of
Repayment*,

etc.

Total
Receipt*.

Actual
Earnings.

879,85 1.511

Excess fares refunded -

Total deductions

Total passenger revenue

Mall - - - —

Express -

Extra baggage and storage -

Other Items*— -

Total passenger earnings —

Fbbioht—

Freight revenue

Overcharge to shippers

Total deductions

Total freight earnings —

Total passenger and freight earnings.

Other Earnings from Operation—

Switching charges—balance

H9,0-iO.!U

Rents not otherwise provided f..r

Other sources ...

Total other earnings

Tolal gross earnings from operation—North

Carolina.

Total gross earningsfrom operation—Entire

Line

8368. 37

3I&. H7

V», 183.22

39,850.98

8,936.46

975.27

14H. Ill

129,395.03

5,581.89

5,581.89

11:1, 169.0)

272, 86!. 08

 

1,659, 174.53

RENTALS PAID.

RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS

Designation of
Property.

Situation of Property

Leased.
Name ofCompany Own
ing Property Leased.

Item. ToWI.

Tracks— Atlanta, Or Central of Ga.Rwy.Co • 1,316.58

3,000.00

5,612.12

Atlanta, Ga Georgia Railway Co

Total-

Atlanta, Ga N.C.andSt.L.Oo

S9.959.00

0,959.00Grand total rents..  —  
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COMPABAT7VE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

TUNE 80, 1S97. Via ENDING JUNE 80, 1898.

ASSETS.

Total. IncreaHe. 1 Decrease.Item.

$7,200,000.00 $7,200,000.00 —

Grand total 7, aoo. ooo. oo

LIABILILIE8.

$1,700,0 0.00

5. .500, 000. 00

7,200,000,00

$1,700,000,00! -

Funded debt .=.,500,000.00

Grand total 7, 200, 000.00 I ....

Asheville and Ppaitanbuig Railioad firm Ashi ville, > . C to IStale Line, S. C, 41.90 miles.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Cornpany.

PROPERTY OPERATED—Entire Line.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad from- Asheville, N. C. to Alston, s. C, 138. 40 miles.

CAPITAL STOCK

Capital Stock—Common — Number of shares authorized 10,500

Par value of shares - $100,00

Total par value authorized - —* 1,0 .0,000.00

Total amount Issued and rulstandins; - 1,050,000.00

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, M ISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS. AND INCOME BONDS.

CIhsr of Bond ^r

Obligation.

Date
of

1 Issue.

. . i

8.D.&C—lstmortg'el 1895.

When

Due

1995.

Amount of . ,
Authorized AjZSS

Issue issued

81,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00

Amount
Outstanding

51,000,000.00

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Ifisued.

Class of Bond or Obligation.

INTEREST.

Rate

When
Payable.

Amount

Accrued
During Year.

8. U.and C—First mortgage — 4 per et, Jan.A July $10,000.00

Amount
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RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Class of debt—mortgage bonds—amount Issued

Amount outstanding

Amount interest accrued during year

Amount interest puid during year -

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

11,000,000.00

1,000,000.00

to, 000. 00

to, 000. 00

ASSITS.

Due from sMvent companies and individuals

LIABILITIES.

Matured Interest coupons unpaid-

Balance—cash assets

Total

SUM, 823. 10

20,000.00

173.623.10

193,623. 10

EARNINGS FROM OPERATION—State of North Carolina.

Item.

PASSENGER—

Passenger revenue.. -

Excess fares refunded - --

T.ital deductions -

Total passenger revenue

Mail -

Express

Extra baggage and storage

Other items

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue

Overcharge to shippers --

Total deductions

Total freight revenue

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earniugs

Other Earnings fho.m Operation—

Switching charges—balance

Other sources

Total other earnings -..

Total eross earnings from operation— North

Carolina

Total gross earnings from operation—Entire

T..tal
Recelpis.

$S1, 613. 24

Deductions,
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

$134. :o

131.70

:). 368. 51

3,363.60

Line.
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INCOME ACCOUNT -Entire Line.

Gross earnings from operation

Ivoss operating expenses ..

Income from operation. - - .

DEDUCTIONS FEIIM INCOME:

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes

Other deductions ,

Total deductions from Income

Net Income -

Surplus frorr operations of year ending June 30. 1898 .

8152,278.77

339, 687. 74

S1I2.5S9.03

I"

40. 000. 00

14,519.89

1, 009. 80

U-Ilclt on .lune i0. 1897 | from 0 (ieneral Balance Sheei. " 1897

Keporll.

l)educll' ns for > ear... "

Deficit on June 30, 1898 [for entry on "General Balance Sheet"l.

56, 129.78

56,459.26

56,459.25

148.417.71

411.20

92, 369. 66

OPERATING EXPENSES

Item. Amount

Opbbatiko Expenses—Entire Line.

Maintenance of way and structures - K66. 447.34

Maintenance ol equipment - - 59,868.83

Conducting transportation — 19.%b39.46

dencral expenses - - 14,432. 11

Total — - I 389,887.74

Percentage of expenses to earnings— Entire Dine I 75.11

Operating Expenses—state of North Carolina.

Maintenance of way and structures — — ti7.M2.07

Maintenance of equipment, — - — 21.913.97

Conducting transportation 72,841.63

(ieneral expenses — - — , 4,580.80

Total - - - 1 17, 098. 67

Percentage of expenses to earnings—North Carolina.. 84.47

2 12
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COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JUNE 30. IS97.

Total

*1, 783, 376,10 | Cost of road-

I .{R, 206. 19 1 Cash am1 current assets..

OT3EE ASSETS.

M8, 417.71 | Profit and loss

2,070,000.10 Grand total

I.IAHI1.I0IES

S1, 050. 000. 0:)

1,000,000.00

20,000.00

2, 070,000.09

VEAE ENDING JUNE 30, 1898.

Total. Increase. Decrease.

SI. 784, 007.24

I91,«23. 10

HJ, 300. 1)6

2.070.000.00

Ji.3io.o n.oo

5631. 14

So. 4 I«. 6I

S56, 048.05

Capital stock

Funded debt-- ! 1,000.000.00 '.

Current liabilities - 20,000.00 i

Brand total - 2.070,000.00 .

High Point, Randleman, (Ishboro and Southern

Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

High Point, Itandleman, Ashboro and Southern R.R.Co., from High Point, N.C to Ash-

boro. N.r., 2«.8fl miles.

CAPITAL STOCK.

Caplial stock , Common—Number of shares authorized - 5.000

Par value of shares ... ... J50.00

Total par value authorized -. - 250,000.00

Total amount Isvued and outstandlng .. 250,000. 00

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, VlWELLANEOUs OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONKS

Class ot bond or obligation— Klrst mortgage. Date of Issue, April. 1SS«. When due, April, 1939.

Amount of authorized issue — .. $402,000.00

Amount issued . — - . 102,000.00

Amount outstanding .. .. .. 402.000.00

Cash realized on amount issued - No re'-ord.

Rate of Interest, 6 per cent; payable January and July.

Amount of Interest accrued during year ... 24, 120. Off

Amount of interest credlteddurlng year 24, 120.00
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RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Class of debt— Mortgage bonds—amount Issued-

Amount outstanding

AmouLt Interest accrued during year

Amount Interest credited during year

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Balance—current liabilities

LIABILI0IES

Audited vouchers and accounts -

Matured Interest coupons unpaid tincluding cnupons due .Iniy 1) ...

Total—current liabilities

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation -

Less operating ex penses

Income from operation .

Tothl Income . . . .

Heincctions from Income:

Interest on funded debt nccrued .. .

Taxes ...

Total deductions from Inc 'me

Deficit -

Deficit from operations of year ending June 30, 1808 .

$402,0UO.00

402,000.00

24, 120.00

21. 120.00

$200, 92s. 99

188, S6H. 99

12,060.00

200.926.99

811,997. 12

27,307.5«

24,120.00 ,.

1,030.20 '~

I

Deficit on June 30, 1'97 Ifrom " General Balance sheet," 1897

Report].

Deficit on June SO, 1898 [for entry on 'General Balance sheet"l

ill

14,

Id

111

iv.i

089.50

889.50

1.50.20

400.70

100. 70

1S1.83

199, 94:'. it

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

aunk 30, 1807.

T.,tal.

fH''2,0S4. 46 1 Cost of road

189, '81.8-1 i Profit and loss

Grand total-

LIABILITIES

Capital stock

Funded debt

Current liabilities

Grand total

81 , 108.29

$i5O,COO.00

402,000.03

190,466.29

812,400.29

JUNE 30, 1898. 0EAR ENDING JUNE SO, IM)8

Total. Increase. Decrease

$652,9S4.46

199,942.58 1 110, 1t10.70

852.926. )9 j 10, 4 6O. 70

i

I 3250,000.00
I

402.000.00 '

0 200,928.99 j ti0, 460.70

852,926.99 j 10,460.70
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item
, I Deductions.

Keceints Account of
tteceipts. Kepaymen'8.

Actual
Earnings

Passengkk—

Passenger revenue -

Less repayments—

Tickets redeemed —

Ercess fares refunded

Other repayments -

Total deductions. - — -

Total passenger revenue

Mall... v

Express

Extra baggage and storage —

Total passenger earnlngs —

Freight -

Freight revenue

I«ss repayments—

Overcharge to shippers

Other repayments

Total deductions ... - -

Total freighr revenue -

Tout frelghtearnings

Total passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from operation—

SwitchIng charges—balance

Other sources...

Total oilier earnings

S8.5i4.5fl

•74 30

7I.30 !

33. H70.82

2.615. IH

2, 6is. 19

Total gross earnings from operation—North 1 ... -- i.

Carolina.

$8,4t0.26

1,436.99

728. 15

46. (.t

io.W2.oi

31,055. 3!

SI, 05 .63

41 ,717 l'7

- 411.1a

38.03

1
27W. 45

4 1, BU7. 12

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Hem. Amount.

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment -.

Conducting transportation

GOneral expenses

Total -

Percentage of expenses to eartrlngs— North Carolina..

$0,651.34

4,551.04

15,023.09

1 . WW. O0

27,307.56

" 65. Oi



North Carolina Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

North Carolina Railroad Company, from Charlotte to Goldsboro (miles) .. 221.66

North Carolina Railroad Company, from Caraleluh Jan Hon to Caralelgli tmiles0 — I. 6O

CAPITAL STOCK.

Numherof shares authorized—Common 40.000

Par value of shares ... $100.00

Total par value authorized . -- 4. 000. 01xt. 00

Total amount issued and outstanding -- 4,000,000.00

Kate of Interest. n% per cent.

Amonnlof dividend* declared during year . 280,000.00

RECAPITULATION.

Kolt MJLEAGE OWNED.

Capital atock—total amount oulstandlng — $4.000,000.00

Amount per mile of line tmile*. 223. 55)- .. - I7.868.00

C ut of road - --- 4,975.827.68

l 'ost of road per mile ... . . 22,257.84

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Ca0h W, 115.24

Bills receivable — ..' 300.00

Due from solvent companies and Individuals— -- 138,444.20

0 her cash assets .- — 17.95

Total—cash and current assets - — 137,877.45

Bulance-current liabilities — - - . 913.05

Total - - - 138.790.50

LIABILITIES.

1 ,'mi,' and lulls payable - — 15,000.00

Dividends not called for 1- 128,682.50

M seellaneous 108.00

Total—current liabilities - - 138.790.50

Total.. - 138,790.50
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INCOME ACCOUNT — Lessor's Report,

Income from lease of road.

Miscellaneous Income—less expenses

Total Income

Dkductions from Incomk—

Salaries and maintenance of organization.

Interest nn interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, not

otherwise provided for.

Taxes -

Other deductions -

Total deductions from Income- -

Net Income -

Dividends, tt% per cent common stock -

Deficit from operations of year ending June 30, 1898

Surplus on June :*X 1S97. [from "General Halance Sheet." 1897

lieportl.

Deductions for year .

Surpluson JuneSO, 1898, [forentry on "General Balance Sheet"l '

$2I61,«)0.00

272. sat. no

ill. 024. 10

770.00

S8.0H I.

3,547,32 I.

lo, 429. 48

256,900. 12

260,000.00

3,099.88

1,00:1,291.22

47B.8H

999,714.48

STOCKS OWNED.

Name To1h1 ''ar
•Na,nc i Value

|

N. W. N.C. Railroad — - $2',0OO.0O

SUte University Railroad - , 5,000.00

Total. | 25,000. 00

Valuation

520,000.00

5,0; 0.00

25,000.00

RENTALS RECEIVES.

RENTS RECEIVED .FOR LEASE OF TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS.

Situation of property leased, Greensboro, N.C ,C.F.& Y.V. R.R $93. 75

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Item.

Nel Miscel
laneous
Income

Union Passenger Station. Raleigh. N.C

Miscellaneous rents. et«

Incidentals

Total -

$1.384.2S

134.00

4,831.32

6,329.60
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item.

Deductions,
Total Account of Actual

Receipts, i Repayments, Earnings

etc.

Passenger—

Passenger r.. venue

Leas repayments—

Tickets redeemed

Excess fares refunded —

Other repayments...

Total deductions

Total passenger revenue.

H24, lti0.57

$1,723.28 ....

1,72!. 28

Mail.

Express — —

Extra baggage and storage .

Other Items —

Total passenger earnings -.-

Freight—

Freight revenue 1,032,315.71

Less repayments—

Overcharge to shippers . - — —

Other repay men ts :— — .. — !

Total deductions .. - — t

Total freight revenue

Total freight earnings j—

Total passengerand freight earnings... '

Other Earnings from Operation—

Switching charges—balance

Rents from tracks, yards, and terminals

Rents not otherwise provided for !

Other sources - ,

Total other earnings - — I ....

1522,437.29

112,154.33

36.748. IS

«. 333. t*

2,102.56

679,776.07

| 30,691,65

30,691.55

Total gross earnings from operation-

North Carolina.

1,001,624. 16

1,001,624. 16

1,681,400.23

3.457.54

98.75

2,288.82

1,100.00

6,939.61

1.688,339.84
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT AND TRAIN MILEAGE.

Item.

Column for
Tonnage,
No. Passen
gers. No.

Trains.
Mileage.
No. Cars.

Column* lor Revenue
and Kales.

Passenger traffic—

Number of passenger* carried earning revenue . - 492,698

Number of passengers carried one mile ..' 2.'. 515. 228

Number of passengers carried one mile per mile ofroad 100,717

Average distance carried . . -_- — .-- -15.70

Total passenger revenue

Average amount received from each passenger ;

Average receipts per passenger per mile — ,

Tolal passenger eamlngB -

Passenger earnings per mile of road. -

Passenger earnings per train mile

Freight Traffic—

Number ol tons carried of freight earning revenue

Number of tons carried one mile j

Number of tons carried one mile per mlleof road

Average distance haul of one ton

Doltars. | Crate | Mills.

I

522. 437

1

679.776

.'i.010

I

1.260,550

188, 003.532

008.381

107. S9

Tolal freight revenue -- — 1.001.021 16

Avenge amount received for each ton of freight ... - ..! "9

Average receipts per ton per mile

Tola! freight earnings 1.001.62-1

Freight earnings per mlleof road ; .— 4,4M)

Freight earnings per train mile 1

Passenger and Freight—

Passengerand freight revenue j-— 1,521.061

Passenger and freight revenue per mile of road 6,817

Pa«sengerand freight earnings.. ' 1,681,400

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road i 7,521

16

54 |.

II

45

51 L

23 i_

036

:i20

51B

159

715

Gro-8 earnings from operation 1 \h88.339

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road j 7,512

Gross earnings from operation per tratn mile j ... I

Operating expenses ... ; 1,269,060

5.670

1

Operating expenses per mlleof road

Opt rating expenses per train mile

Income from operation.

Income from operation per mile of road .

S4

40 ■

»"> I

58 !

85

(I!
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OPERATING EXPENSES

Item

Maintenance of way and structures -

Malnt nance of equipment -

Conducting transportation ...

General expenses and taxes (528, 808. 40) -

Total -

Percentage of expenses to earnings— North Carolina

Amount.

SI54.S65.3S

228,771.51

798,605.82

87,317.87

1,269.060.58

75. 17

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET

JUNE 30, 1897. YEAK ENDING JUNE 30,1898.

ASSETS.

Total Total Increase. Decreas0.

$4,975,627.53 Cost of road -I M,(76, 027. 5ft !. -

Z5.000.00 Stocks owned \ 25,000.00 -

135,490.69 Cash and current assets. - | 137,877.45 82.386.76 1..

57l36.ll8.it2 Orand total-. j, 138,501. 98 2,386.70 ~

LIABILITIES.

S4.OUO.000.00 Capital stock S1, 000,000.00

132.827.00 Current liabilities . .. 38,790.50 tS.963..'0

1,001,291.22 Profit and loss 990,714.48 .'. | 13.576.74

6,188,118.82 , Grand Uital 5,138,504.98 2,386.78 j

North Carolina Midland Railroad Company.

North Carolina Mluland Railroad I o.. from W. Salem. N. C . to Mochsville, N. C. i miles) 28. 15.

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stock, common—Issued at the rate of 825,000 per mile of road.

Total amount issued and outstanding, $820,000.
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FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

Class of bond or obi Igal ion—first mortgage.

Amount of authorized Issue—Issued at the rale of 825.000 per mile of road.

Amount Issued .- . 1615,000.00

Amount outstanding .. Hio. 000.00

Rate of interest, 6 per cent—payable January and July.

Amount of interest accrued du lng year 26,7PO.00

Amount of interest credited during l ear 23.4i0.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Balance -current liabilities. Total - 8221,725.61

Audited vouchers and accounts 206,725.61

Matured Interest cuupons uupald Including June SO, ls98 I",, 000. 00

Total current liabilities ... - 221,725.61

Account,

Capital stock

Bonds -.

Total

RECAPITULATION.

FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

Total Amount 1 Apportionment

Outstanding to Railroads.
Amount per Mile of Line.

-

8820,000.00

6lo,0HO.IH)

1,465,000.00

Miles.

53.15

53. 15

53.15

A mount.
$15,428.00

i2, i as. fO

27,563.00

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings fr'm operation...

Less operating expenses —

Deficir

Deductions from Income:

Interest on funded debt accrued — -

Taxes — .

Total deductions from Income

Deficit

Deficit from operations of year ending June 30, 1898 -

Deficit on June 30,1897 [from "General Balance Sheet,'
Reportl a

1897

Deficit on June 30, 1898 [for entry on "General Balance Sheet"l

813,60.5.02

20,154.44

20,730.00

675.05

$H, 649. 42

27,405.05

33,9.54.47

33,954.47

186,020.87

219,975.34



NORTH CAROLINA MIDLAND RAILROAD COMPANY. 187

COST OF ROAD. EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Expenditures during year, charged to construction or equipment $551. 06

New bonds Issued, charged to construction or equipment 255, 000.00

Slock Issued - — 170.000.00

Total cost of construction, equipment, etc.. during year, not Included In opera

ting expenses 425,551.06

Total cost of construction to June 30, 1807 - 1,011. 199.21

Total cost of construction to June 30, 1898 — -- I.46«.750.27

Total cost per mile - 27. 596. IS

EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item.

Passenger:

Passenger revenue

I^ess repayments—

Excess fares refunded —

Total deductions

Total passenger revenue

Mall

Total
Receipts.

Deductions,
! Account of
Repayments,

Etc.

Actual
Earnings.

1l1. 70.1.81

Express - .

Extra baggage and storage— .

Tolal passenger earnings

Freight:

Freight revenue - -

Ix-ss repayments-

Overcharge toshippeis

Total deductions

Total freight re«nue

Total freight earnings

T otal passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from Operation:

Switching charges— balance

Rents not otherwise provided lor

Other sources -

Total other earnings

7.338.99

Tolal gross earnings from operation — North
Carolina.

$2.11

2.41

90.00

90.00 I

i1

Sl.703.40

1, 170. 12

ioO.O8

26.40

d.24«.90

7,248.99

7,248.99

13.495.89

78.05

19. 46

11.22

109. 13

13.605.02
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OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item.

Maintenance of way and structures ---

Maintenance of equipment --

Conducting transportation - —

General expenses —

Total - -

Percentage of ex penses to earnings— North Carolina

Amount,

S5.85f.06

1, 914. as

11,861.82

520.48

20, 154. «

148.14

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET

JUNE 30. 1897.

Total.

YEAR ENDING JVSE 30, 1878.

Total. Increase Decrease.

11, 041. 199.21 | Cost if road ' $1,466,730.27 $125,551.06

186,020.87 Front and loss 219,075.31 33,954.47

1,227,220.08 Grand total 1,686,725.61' 459,: 05. 53

LIABIM0IIB

S650, 000.00 ! CpiUil stock .*

390,000.00 ! Funded debt ...

187,220.08 Current liabilities

- I
1,227,220.08 Grand total

S'20,000.00

6IS,0iHI.0O

221.725.61

1.686,725.61 I

1 1 70,000.00

255,000.00

84, 50). 58

459, 505. 33 ,

State UQiversity Railroad CompaQy.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

State University Itallroad Company, from University of North Carolina to Chapel

Hill (miles) - - N)-a

CAPITAL STOCK.

Common—Number of shares authorized — -

Par value of shares — ..- -- .. - -- — $100.00

Total par value authorized - -- 31,300.00

Total amount Issued and outstanding - -- - 31.300.00

Total number shares Issued for construction and outstanding -



STATU UNIVERSITY RAILROAD COMPANY 189

Account.

Capital Stock.

Bonds ._

Total

RECAPITULATION

FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

'
!

Total Apporllon-
Amounl merit to

Outstanding. Railroads

-

$:!l.:100.00 All

31.300.00

AMOUNT I'F.R MILK

Miles.

10.20

Amount

$3,01,(1.00

...10.20 3.009.00

COST OF KOAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS

Expenditures during year not Included in operating expenses—

Orand total costconstruclion. equipment, etc., 10 June 30, 1897 "... 5 11,300.00

Grand total cost construction, equipment.etc, to June SO, 1898 - 3I.408.7S

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc , per mile . 3, 079. 29

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation ...

Less operating expenses

Deficit _

Deductions from Income—

Taxes -_.

Total deductions from Income

Detlcit-— - ... ....

Dttlclt from operatW ns of year ending June 30, 1898 —

Deficit on June SO, 18117. [fr >m 'General Balance Sheet." 1897 .

Report],

Detlcit on J une30. 1898, for entry on "General Balance Sheet"] . j_

18, 102.02

I0,")47.08

1119.23

$.',.mofi

199. 23

l, 581.29

-'..581.29

IIK.289.8S

70, 823. (il

OPERATING EXPENSES

Item. Amount

Maintenance of way and structures _ --- ♦2,977.76

Maintenance of equipment. - -- I.1HB.98

Conducting transportation - - It. 100.38

General expenses - - - - 301 .98

Total - 10,547.08

Percentage of expenses to earnings — - ,



BOARD or KAII.KOAU COMMISSIONEKS.

EARNINGS FROM OPERATION—State of North Carolina

AccomUof Ac,Ur"
Item. Rece.pU, Rt™eV£, Ean.lngs

etc.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue

Less repayments-

Tickets redeemed.. |

Excess fares refunded !

Other repayments - I

Total deductions

l(M,7:l

$7. SH

7.36 '

Total passenger revenue - I ..! - ${,t197.37

Mail — -I 524.40

Express - . ... 214 19

Extra haggnge nnd storage - | - \ -., 3'.47

Total passenger earnings — j i 3.Hi*.43

Freight-

Freight revenue 4,306. 23

Less repayments—

Overcharge to shippers — ...

Other repayments I
.15.00

Total deductions 1 4A.00

T.itHl freight revenue ! 4,261.32

Total freight earnings - 4,261. 32

Tot il passenger and freight earnings ... 8. 12«.7S

O0HF.E EARNINGS FROM OPERATION-

t3ir mileage—balance -. 1S.00

Other sources I — .. 4.27

Total oi ber earnings I I I 32.27

Total gross earnings from operation— North Caro- ' , s. 162.02

Una.

Total gni*s earniugs from operation- En tire Line... 8, 162.02
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COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JtSE 30, 1897.

Total

W, 300. 00

j Cost of road .

I Cost of equipment .

68,239.35 Profit and loss

99,530.38 Giand total

LIABILITIES.

31,300.00 Capital stock

88,239.35 Current liabilities

Oil, 530, 35 Grand total

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,1898.

Total.

$31,408.78

70. 823. M

10--', 232. 42

31,300.00

70,032.42

102,23.'. 42

Iocrease.

2,584.29

Dee tease.

2,1.91.07

2.693.117

2, IBM. 07

YadKin Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Yadkin Itailroad Co.. Kroin Stllsbury, N. C.to Norwood, v. C.,41 miles.

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stock : Common—Number of shares authorised 12,500

Par value of shares 850.00

Total par value authorized „ (525,000.00

Total amount Issued and outstanding 625,000.00

Amount of dividends declared during year None.

FUNDED DEBT.

MOKTG'GK BOND*, MISCKLLANKOIM OBLIGATION*, AND INCOME BONDS.

Class i f bond or obligation— First mortgage. Date of Issue IsOO. When due, 1935.

Amount of authorized Issued - — - SO 5,000.00

An-.ount issued 015,000.00

Amount outstanding - - 015,000.00

Cash realized on amount Issued _ -- No record

Rite of interest, IS per cent. When payable. April and October.

Amount interest accrued during year - - 80,0' 0.00

Amount interest credited during year 38,900.00

CURRENT LIABILITIES.

AudltoiB' vouchers and accounts J-W.23I 27
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Account,

Capital stock

Bonds ...

Total—.

RECAPITULATION.

FOR M1LKAGE OWN.ED.

Total Amount

Outstanding.

S6'25,000.00

6I 5. 000. t10

1.240. t00. 00

Apportionment
to Railroad*.

All.

... do

AMOUNT HER MILE OK LINE

Miles Amount,

11.00

41. PO

41.00

5 If, 1 13. 90

lo.000.00

30. 243. SO

COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Expenditures during year not included in operating expenses &5N.3l

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc.. during year, not Included in

operatIng ex pense* .)14.3I

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc., to June 30, 1807 1,-40, H6l. On

Grand total cost construction, equipment, etc., to June 30, 18)18 -— 1,241,475.37

Grand total cost per mile -. -. ttV.TP.Sti

INCOME ACCOUNT

GroRS earnings from operation

I*ess operating expenses ... . - .

Income from operation

Total income. . . - -.

Deihictions from l>roME—

Interest on lunded deht accrued -

Taxes ... .... .....

Total ded uctlons fiom income- ... .

Deficit

Deficit from operations of year ending June o0, 1898.

Deficit on June 30. 1897, lKrom " Geneial Balance .Sheet,'' 1897
Reportl,

Deficit on June SO, 1898, [Kor entry on General Balance Sheet "l

m. 15H.53

S3.0I5.20

38,900.00

811. 25 !

514'.*'.

141.33

37,711.25

37,508.92

87,560.82

2 9, 1 85. 98

206,7.5.90
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

 

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue

Lens repayments—

fickets redeemed -

Exceu fares refunded

Other repayments— -

Total deductions-

Total passenger revenue

Ma11

Express -

Extra baggage anil storage -

Total passenger earnings

Fbbiont

Freight revenue —

Less repayments -

overcharge to shippers : - —

i 'ther repayments

Total deductions

fotal freight revenue

fotal freight earnings -

Total passenger and freight earnings.

OT3EU EARNINGS. FHOM OPERATION—

Switching charges -balance —

Rents not otherwise provided for

Other sources -

Total other earnings

Total
Receipts.

87,551.70

Deductions.
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

*9.08

9.08

23,210.28

370.00

370.00

'fotal gross earnings from operation-
North Carolina.

Actual
Earnings.

■7,642.61

2.099.28

.599. 68

52. 18

10,293.76

22,840.26

22.840.26

33. 131.02

.J.rei

t.19

18.50

22. SI

,156.53

2 13
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OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item

Maintenance of way and structures - —

Maintenance of equipment -

Conducting transportation —

Genera1 expenses

Total

Percentage of expenses to earnings— North Carolina

Amount,

810,805.29

4,058.80

17. 175.03

978.08

SI, 015. 20

9J. 57

JUNE, 80,1897.

COMPARATIVE GENERA BALANCE SHEET.

YEAR ENDING JUNE £0, 1898.

Asset*.

Total.

11,240,981.08 Cost of road

259,185.98 Profit and loss

1,600,147.04 Grand total

Liabilities.

«25,000.00 Capital stock..

«I5,000.00 Funded debt „

260, M7.04 Current liabilities ...

1,500, 117.04 Grand total

Total. lucrease.

$1,241,475.87 8514.31

Decrease.

29«, 765.90 87,569.92  

1,588,281.27 88,081.23  

6i5,000.00

815,000.00

29*, 281. 27 38,084.21

- —

1,538,231.27 38,084.23

MISCELLANEOUS ROADS.

Aberdeen and RocKfisb, Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Name.

Aberdeen and Rockllsh

Kallruad.

Total—.

TERMINAI.S

From— To-

Aberdeen Raeford

Junction I Endon

Miles of
' Line for

O0'.h r.m(1 eacn Claa0
' Koaa of Roads

named.

Line for

named.

18.25

6.25 |

23.50 i
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CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital Stock ($75,606.68) common—number of shares authorized.

Par value of shares

Total par value authorized

Total amount Issued and outstanding..

2,900

$.50,00

143.000.00

Nothing.

FUNDED DEBT.

Class of debt—Note

Cash

Cost of road June 30, 1897..

Cost of road June 30, 1898.

$5,600.00

2,055.98

47,177.69

65,109.92

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation

Less operating expenses

Income from operation

Deductions from Income—

Taxes

Total deductions from Income .

Net income

Surplus on June 30. 1897 [from "General Balance Sheet," 1897
Report].

Surplus June 30, 1898

$13,874.85

7, 623.87

448.76

$6,250.98

48.76

5,812.22

15,361.30

21, 176.52

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Yeah Ending Junk 30,189s.

ASSETS.

Cost of road

Cost of equipment

Cash and current assets.

Material an I supplies ..

Grand total.. _

Capital stock

Funded debt..

LIABILITIES.

$65, 109. 92

5,823.41

2,055.98

604.77

91,770.60

89,i70.06

5.500.00

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation...

General expenses

Grand total ...r

$2,314.64

318.11

2,991.12

2.000.00

7,623.87



Aberdeen and Asheboro Railroad Company

Name.

Aberdeen and Asheboro

Aberdeen and Asheboro

Total -

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stock, Common—number of shares authorized — (t.o6u

Par value of shares $100.00

Total par value authorized K50.000.00

Total amount Issued and outstanding— i'lO.OOO.OO

Total number shares issued and outstanding — 2,500

Total cash realized - —- - IH0.O0O.(xi

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Cash and Current Assets Available for Payment of Current Inabilities.

Cash...- . ,— ----- —3 110,166.20

Due from agents 2,812. M

Due from solvent companies and Individuals 1 0-'.500.00

Net traffic balances due from other companies 1,828. 16

Ol her cash assets . . . — 15,017. S3

Totul—Cash and current assets — — .| 82,824.88

Balance—Current liabilities - . 1. 517.37

Total 38.84I.7U

CUE11EN0 MAIIILI0IES ACCRUED 0O ASH INCLUDING JUNE 6O, 1868

Loans and bills payable —-

Audited vouchers and accounts

Wages and salaries ... - —

Total—Current liabilities

Total —. — —

Materials and supplies on hand. S.'. 100.00.

PROPERTY OPREATED.

0ERMINALS.

Krom — To—

Aberdeen Asheboro , N . C -

Biscoe Troy. N.C

Miles or
Line for
Eadi
K.wil

Named.

Miles of

LIne tor
Each

Class of
K' 'ads
Named.

.VI. 00

7.50

3i.50

$12,838.58

600. 12

018.00

88,841.70

33,841.70
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FUNDED DEBT.

Mortgage bonds—Date of Issue 1890—Due 1910—Amount Issued

Interests percent; payable January and July.

Miscellaneous obligations _

880,000.00

32.235.80

Item.

EARNINGS PROM OPERATION.

 

Total
Receipts.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue

Total passenger revenue

Mall

Express -

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue

Less repayments-

Overcharge to shippers - --

Other repayment* to connecting roads

Total deductions

Total freight revenue

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings ...

Other Earnings from Opkration—

Car mileage—balance

Telegraph companies

Total other earnings

Total gross earnings from operation—Entire
Line.

S7, 147. 41

65,480. 49

387.61

2,518.19

Deductions,
Account of
Repayment*,

etc.

$7,147.41

2,703.3a

119.21

3.135.83

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item.

Maintenance of way and structures.

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation

General expenses

Total -

Amount.

-s.i 1 1- ,1

6,689.48

17,780.77

9,387.14

41,905.93
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INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation

Less operating expenres

Income from operation -

Total Income

Deductions from Income—

Interest on funded debt accrued ...

Interest on interest-hearing current liabilities accrued,
otherwise provided for.

not

Taxes...

Permanent Improvements

Total deductions from income

Net income

Surplus from operations of year ending June 30, 1898

IS! I7

Deficit on June 30, 1898, [For entry on "General Balance sheet 'l ...

Deficit on June 30. 1897, [From "General Balance Sheet,"
Reportl

873, 130

11,905.

3,300.

3.281.

1.207.

5,502.

531,224.88

31.224.68

17,872.

27.328,

9, 455.

20 I.

31 .

18,351.79

17,872.89

COST OP ROAD AND EQUIPMENT

Total cost of equipment

Total cost of construction, etc

Grand total

t53,634. IS

202,816.90

255,951.03

COMPABATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JUNE 30, 1897. YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1«98.

Total. Total. Increase. Decrease

t-'02,148.28

J8.300.00

6,128. 40

S202.315.90

Cost of equipment 58,884.13 - - -

Cash and current assets.. .- 25.184.03

OTHER ASSETS.

1,600.00 Materials and supplies 2, 100. 00

258, 176.66 Grand total i 283,235.06 S2-.O58.40  

250, OCO.

50,000.

72,511.

372,5)1.05

LIABILI0IES.

Capital stock -.

Funded debt

Current liabilities

Protltand loss

Grand total

250,000.00 ..

I
80,000.00

33.811.70 |..

8.799.35 L~

372.511.05



Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad Con)pany.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Gold^boro to Morebead City, N. C, 95 miles.

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital slock : Common—number of shares authorized- -- - 18,000

Par value of shares $100.00

Total par value authorized - — I . 800, 000. 00

Total amount Issued and outstanding— 1,797,200.00

Rate of Interest, 2 per cent,

Dividends declared during year 36,944.00

FUNDED DEBT.

MOUTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

TIME.

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

1 Cash Real

Class of Bond or
Obligation.

Date
When
Due.

Amount
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding

ized on
Amount
Issued.of

Issue.

Corporation bond 1887. 1917. $325,000.00 S325.000.00 $325,000.00 8325,000.00

325,000.00 323, 000.00 325,000.00 325,000.00

Class of Bond or Obligation.

IN0ERES0.

I
Amount

Paid During

Year.
Rate

When
Payable.

Amount
Accrued

DurIng Year.

— 6 per ct, Jan.A July SI0, 600.00 $19,500.00

Total 19, .500. 00 19,500.00

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Class of Debt,

Mortgage bonds.

Total

Amount
Issued.

$325,000.00

325,000.00

Amount
Outstanding

8323.000.09

325,000.00

INTERES0.

Amount
Accrued
During
Year.

$19, .500. 00

19,500.00

Amount.

Paid During
Year.

$19,500.00

19.500.00
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CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash - - $47,78 S3

Due from agents - 4,877.24

Net traffic balances due from other companies - 11,783.83

Total—Cash and current asset* - - 64,242.39

Total - - - — 84,242.39

LIABILITIES.

Audited vouchers and accounts - 989.83

Dividends not called for 1.874.00

Mat u red Interest coupons unpaid .. — - " 9,750.00

Total—Current liabilities - 12.413.8$

Balance—Cash assets 51,828.68

Total - - — 84.242.39

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation .- --

I .ess operating expenses

Income from operation -.

Total Income

Deductions from Income—

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes ---

Permanent improvements

Total deduction from Income --

Net income

Dividends, 2 per cent, common stock

Total

Surplus from operations of year ending June 30,1898

Surplus on June 30, 1897 [from "Genera! Balance Sheet," 1897]
Report |.

Additions for year

Surplus on June 30, 1898 [or entry on " General Balance Sheet"]

$173,567. 40

90,087.76

19,500.00

5, 192. 19

8,659.51

35.944.00

 



ATLANTIC AM) NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY.
0201

Capital stock

Bondi

Total-

RECAPITULATION.

A. FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

Total
Amount

OutstandIng.

Apportion
ment to

Railroad i.

81, 7iff. 200. 00

325.000.00

2,122,200.00

FOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

AMOUNTPEE MILE OF LINE.

Miles. Amount,

A5.00

95.00

S18.917.00

3, 421.00

22,338.00

Name of Road.
Capital
Slock.

Funded
Debt.

Total.
Amount per Mile

of Line.

Atlantic and North Ca'ollna R. S1, 797. 200. 00 3325,000.00 82.122.200.00
R. CO. ,

Miles. Amount,
95.00 8U.338.00

OPERATING EXPENSES

Item.

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment -

Conducting transportation ,

deneral expenses

Total

Amount,

12-3,272.80

12,219.27

39,872.84

12,722.79

90,087.76

J ONE 30, 1897.

Total.

82. 177,027.98

33,085.20

2,210, 13. 27

11,797,200.00

325,000.00

12,664.90

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Cost of road

Cash and current assets

Grand total

YEAR ENDINO JUNE 30,1898.

Total. Increase. Decrease.

$2, 177,027.08

81,242.39 181,157. 10

2,241,270.37 31, 157. 10

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock 1,797,200.00
I

Funded debt 325,000.00

Current liabilities-

75.248.37 Profltand loss

2,210,118.27 1 Grand total.

12, 41?. 83

106.356.5l

2.241,270.37

31,408.17

31, 157. 10

fi51.07
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

KXPKND1TURES DURING
YEAR.

Item.
Included In
;( > perilling
Expenses

Charged to
Income Ac
count as Per
manent Im
provements.

Total Cost to Total Cost to
June 80. 18H7. June :». 1898.

CONSTRUCTION—

Right of way and station grounds.

Ileal estate

Bridges, trestles, and culverts

Ties - —

Frogs and switches. -—

Track laying and surfacing new
siding.

Crossings, cattle-guards, and signs.

.Station buildings and fixtures

Shops, round-houses and turn
tables.

Shop machinery and tools

Water stations \

Fuel stations J

Docks and wharves

Miscellaneous structures, track
scales and sewer.

I .<•!.•« I expenses

Total construction — -

EllUIPMENT—

Locomotives

Passenger cars

Freight cars -

Total equipment

Total construction

({rand total cost construction,

equipment, etc.

812, 1MB. 90

-- i

8,003.03

7. SB2. 2C

270.30

8700.00

-

S, 587. 08 - -

:il0.1l
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue

Total passenger revenue-

Mall

Express

Total
Receipls.

$52,991.72

8, 738. 28

ll.467.93

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue

Less repayments—

Overcharge to shippers --

Total deductions - --

Total freight revenue

Total freight earnings ...

Total passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from Oi'Eration —

Kents nototherwlse provided for ... ...

Other sources

Total other earningR ...

Deductions,
Account of , Actual
Repayments. Earnings,

etc.

100,570.80

307.50

431.55

Total gross earnings from operation — North

Carolina

Total gross earnings from operation—Entire
Line.

(950.47 .
I

950.47 l-

$52.991.72

20,206.21

73, 197.93

99, 620. 42

99,620.42

172,818.36

739. 05

173,557.40

173,657.40

EMPLOYEES AND SALARIES.

Class. Number,

General administration

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment --- —

Conducting transportation

Total (including "General Officers") North
Carolina.

Less "General Officers" -'-

Total (excluding "General Officers") North
CarolIna.

Total
Number
of Days
Worked.

Total Yearly
Compensa

tion.

A verage
Daily

Compen
sation.

: 2,160 $6,300.00 (2. 92

68 18,576 13,785.60 .74

33 10,776 I6, 321. 20 1.51

Klii 22,654 18,598.64 .82

203 54. 166 55,003.44 1.02

4 1,410 5, 100.00 3.51

199 52,726 49,903.44 95
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE—Entire Line.

Item

Passenger Traffic:

Number of passengers carried earning revenue

Number passengers carried one mile

Number passengers carried one mile per mile of road.-

Average distance carried... - —

Total passenger revenue -

Average amount received from each passenger .—

Average receipts per passenger per mile -

Total passenger earnings —

Passenger earnings per mile of road

Passenger earnings per train mile —

Freight Traffic:

Number of tons carried of freight earning revenue

Number of tons carried one mile—

Number of tons carried one mile per mile of road

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freight levenue —

Average amount received for each ton of freight

Average receipts per ton per mile — - —

Total freight earnings —

Column for
Ton nage.

No. Passen
gers, No
Trains.

Mileage,
No. Cars.

Columus for Revenue
and Hates.

.S7,24U

Dollar* Cents Milts.

$52, 991

73,197

771) 51

92.0.U

Freight earnings per mile of road —

Freight earnings per train mile

Passenger and Freight:

Passenger and freight revenue

Passenger and freight revenue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of road—

Gross earnings from operation

Gross earnings from operation per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

Operating expenses —

Operating expenses per mile of road — —

Operating expenses per train mile — - —

Income from operation

Income from operation per mile of road

99.620 , 42 I..

I 08 255

1.048

42

M

02

152, H12

1,600

14

41
.

172,818 35  

1,819 14  

173,557 40  

1,826

1

91

46

90,087 76  

918 26

76

 

83,479

878

:«7

S45

61 i

70 !



Caldwell and Northern Railroad Cornpany.

PROPERTY OPERATED

Ijeuolr, N. 0., to Collettsville. N. C, main line (miles) 10.60

Capital slick $80,500.00

Cost of road . .. . 7H.WA.6i

Cost of equipment- . .. ... . !.-. 5,868.69

Coot of construction per mile . .. 7,860.81

Cost of construction and equipment per mile . 7,914.46

Gross earnings -. 5,407.29

Operating expenses . . - 7, 334. IS

Miscellaneous liabilities 8,234.90

Cape pear and YadK'O Valley Railway Company.

Name.

Main lice

Bennettsville branch

Factory braLcli -

Madison branch

tIranife branch - - .

Furnace branch

Aldrlch branch

Cape Fear Kuff branch

South Carolina Pacific Kail way | Houth Carolina \ Bennettsville, s.c 10. nd
Company. Staft- line.

TERMINAI.8

From- To-

MilfH ol
Line for

each It -ud
Named.

Miles of
Line for
each Class
of Koads
Named.

Wilmington, N.C Mt. Airy, N.C

9. t'.Htate lIne Kayetteville. N.C IB. 75

Climax, N .C Kxniseur. N. C 18.74

Nlokesdale, N.C Mad lion. N.C 11.39

Ml. Airy. N.C Klat Rock'J'y,N.C .' (12

Greensboro, N.C Pruxl'lty M'I0,N.C 2.02

Sanlord, N.C Aldrlch li'y.N.C .94

Oulf.N.C Cape Feur Bull
tniarry.N.C. —

1. 10

248. 28

82. W
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CAPITAL STOCK.

Description.
Number of
Shares

Authorized.

Capital Btock—Comtron

Total

3,000,(H)0

 

Total Par
Value Au
thorized.

Total
Amouut Is
sued and
Outstand

ing.

DIVIDENDS DE
CLARED DURING

YEAR

Rate, i Amount,

$3,000,000.00 ! S1, 072, 900. 00

Manner of Payment for Capital
Stock.

Issued for cash—Common

Issued for construction—Common.

Total -

Numbcrof
Shares Issued
During Year.

Cash Real
ized on
Amount

Issued Dur
ing Year.

Total Num
ber Shares
Issued and
Outstanding,

10,033.00

9,696.00

19,729.00

Total Cash
Realized.

$1,003,000.00

989,600.00

1.972,909.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

assets. ! Amount,

Cash— —- | 822l. 924.70

Due from agents .— - 8,1*2.94

Due from solventiconipanies and individuals — | 12,238.62

Net traffic balances due from other companies . 7,678.81

Other cash assets [excluding " materials and supplies "1* - 11,561. 19

Total—Cash and current assets — --- I 261,683.76

Balance-Current liabilities - - \ 208,983.29

Total -l 468.567^05

L1A11ILITIES

Audited vouchers and accounts -- 30,304.84

Wages and salaries - - j 20.255.60

Matured interest coupons unpaid (Including coupons due July 1) 1.611.00

Miscellaneous.. - - — I 407,395.61

Total—Current liabilities - ! 468,567.05

Total - - - - - i 468,567.05

* Materials and supplies on hand, $15,422.04.



CAPE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY. 207

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS, MISCELLANEOUS OBLIG ATIONS, AND INCOME BONDS.

1

Class of Bond or
Obligation.

Kirs1 Mortgage .

- s
J' a

51

June
1.

series A

b - - ;

C — 1

1889
Consolidated Mortgage t Oct,

Total-

Mortgage bonds .

Income bonds

Grand total

- 5

Amount of
Authorized

Issue.

Amount
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding.

Cash Real
ized on
Amount
Issued.

1916 '
June

1.

1919
Oct, ;

1. I-

5 1,500, 000. 00

784,000.00

8^0,000.00

1, 868.700. 00

$1.500,000.00

731,000.00

820.000.00

S1, 500, 000. 00

731,000.00

820,000.00

S1, 500,000.00

734,000.00

820,000.00

1,888,700.00 1,863,700.00 1,868,700.00

Class of Bond or Obligation.

3. 054. 000. fO

1,868.700.00

4, 02.700. 00

...

Rate
per

Cent,

3,054,000.00 3,054,000.00

1,868,700.00 1 1,868,700.00

4,922,700.00 4,922,700.00

8,054,000.00

1,868,700.00

4,922,700.00

First Mortgage

series A

B

C .....

IN0ERES0

When
Payable.

Consolidated mortgage .

TotA I

Mortgage bonds

Income bonds

Grand total

.I

• |

June 1
and
Dec. I

Amount
Accrued

During Year.

$90,000.00

44,040.00

49.200.00

Amount

Paid Dur
ing Year.

April 1 )
and '
Oct, 1. j

When

188,240.00

When

earned.

earned.

RECAPITULATION OF FUNDED DEBT.

Class of Debt,

Mortgage bonds

Income bonds

Total

Amount
Issued.

Amount
Outstanding.

$3,054,000.00 83,0)4,000.00

1,868,700.00 1,868,700.00

4,922,700.00 4,922,700.00

IN0ERES0

Amount Amount
Accrued Dur- ! Paid Dur

ing Year. Ing Year.

8183,240.00 '

Payable when earned.

183,220.00 I — —
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

,,, „ Expenditures Total Cost to Total Cost to
Ilera- During Year June 30. 1897. June 30, 1898.

Cost Per
Mile.

Construction—

Right of way and station grounds.

Heal estate — -

Grading

B ridges. trestles and culverts

Ties

Track laying and surfacing

Fencing right of way

Telegraph lines

Station buildings and fixtures

Shop machinery and tools

Docks and wharves -

Miscellaneous structures

i

General expense! - .

Total constiuctlon 8,819,42k 87

EQUIPMENT—

Locomotives - -

Passf nger cars -

liaggage.ex press and postal cars

Freight cars -- .

Other cars of all classes -

Floating equipment - — i

Total equipment —

Total construction - 6,819, 422.67

Grand total cost construction.

Total cost construction, equip-

81,573.75 SI. 573. 75 $4.75

341.00 341.00 I.0S

14,919.16 14,919.16 15.04

9,184.64 9,184.64 27.73

2,094.61 2.094.61 6. 32

28,871.59 28,371.59 85.65

240.18 240.18 . 73

116.92 66.92 .20

11.666. 10 11,666. 10 35.21

586. 21 586.21 1.77

3.W70.S0 3.070.30 9.28

2,209. 12 2.269.12 6, 85

6. 744.765.25 6,744,765.25 20,362. 17

273.84 273.84 i .81

6,819.422.67 6,819,422.67 20.587.£6

151,850.46 151,850.46 m. 43

68,352.73 68.352.73 206.35

298. 5S 298. 58 . 80

293,38'1.42 293,386.42 MIS. 72

.V,9.88 .V)9.S8 I.HV

758.77 758.77 ! 2. 29

515,206.84
515,206.84 1

1,655.88

6,819, 422.67 6,819,422.67 ; 20.Wr.56

7.331.629.51 7,334,629..51 22,142.94

7,331.629.51 7, 331, 629. SI 22,142.91

Account

RECAPITULATION.

A. FOR MILEAGE OWNED

Total Apportlon-
Amotint ment Ut

OutstandIng. ). nil roads.

AMOUNT PER MILE OV LINE.

Miles Amount,

CaplUI stock 81,972.900.00 81.972,900.00

Bonds - 4,922,700.00 I 4,922,700.00

Total.. .—! 6,895,600.00 ! 6,895,600.00

331.24

331.24

331.24

85, 956.00

14,861.00

20,817.00
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Name of Road

The Cape Fear art! YhcI
ktn Valley Railway Co..

The South Carolina Pa

cific Railway Co

Total

RECAPITULATION- Continued .

B. FOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

AMOUNT PER MILE OF
LINE.

Capital
Stock.

Funded
Debt.

Total.

Miles. AmouDt.

SI. 972, MX). 00 $4,9J2.700.00 $(1,895,000.00 331.24 $20,817.00

100,000.00 10l.fl00.00 201,600.00 10.50 19,488.00

2,072,900.00 5, 027, 300. CO 7,100,200.00 311.74 :0, 77(1. 00

EARNINGS FROM OPERATION

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue —

Le^H repayments-

Tickets redeemed

Other repayments

Total deductions

, Total passenger revenue

Mall -

Express

Extra baggage and storage

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue - —

Leu repayments —

Overcharge to shippers

Total freight revenue -

Total frelghtearulugs

Total passenger and freight earnings..

Other Earnings from Operation—

Rents not otherwise provided Tor -

Other souices -

Total other earnings

Total

Receipts.

$101,883.22

Deductions,
Account of Actual
Repaymenls, Earnings.

etc.

$155. 13

7. OH — --

Total gross earnings from operation—North

Carolina

$101,221.03

20,826.78

7,500.00

1,044.00

139,591.79

462,613.10

IS. 20 1. 52

45", 408. 68

456, 408.58

596,000.87

795.85

1,194.84

597,195.21

2 14
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OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item

Operating Expenses—State of North Carolina.

Maintenance of way aud structures

Maintenance of equipment .

Conducting transportation

General expense*" ...

Total

Percentage of expenses to earnings— North Carolina

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation -

Less operating expenses

Income from operation

To'a I Income -

DEDUCTIONS FROM INCOME—

Interest on funded debt accrued

Rents paid for lease of road.

Taxes -- -

Total deductions from Income 207,818. no

Deficit . - - -. 8,7H.U9

I 'eticit from operations of year ending June SO. 1898 . -L 87.714.U9

Deficit on June 30, I8U7, [from "General Balance Sheet," 1897

Reportl 481. 79.-.. 74

Additions for year - ... ' i 572,ol0. 73

Deduct Ions for year 1 2\40

Surplus on Juue 30, 1898, [for entry on "General Balance Sheet" .. : I 5"2,o3l. 18

tj97,19.5.2l

477,09 .(»

tf.O, iO'.fil

1.0, HW.Hl

183,20'. 00

8,276.t0 '

18. 302.00
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RENTALS PAID.

A. RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF ROAD.

Name.
Interest on
Bonds

Guaranteed.

South Carolina and Pacific Railway Company SB, ;>7H.OO

Cash.

»8,276.00

Total.

«6,276.10

B. RENTS PAID FOR LEASE OF TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS.

P
Item.

Designation of
Property.

Terminals—

Grand total rents—B

Situation of Property NameofCompany Own-
Leased, ing Property Leased.

Greensboro, N. C - Southern Hallway

-I-

Total.

8168,75

168.75

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JU.NE30, 1807.

Total.
Assets.

16,810, 4 22. 67 Cost, of road. ..

51a,20il.81 i Cost of equipmenl

4, 580.61 Other permanent Investments.

145,400.63 Cash and current assets ..

OTHER ASSETS.

15,88J.41 Materials and supplies

4*1,795.71 Profit and loss

7,!MS,2M1.W) Grand total

I.IAItH.ITI ES.

1, 972, 900.00 Capital stock.... .

4,9.2,700.00 ' Funded debt

44«,35l.90 Current liabilities

641,310,00 Accrued Interest on runded debt not
yel payable, 4 years ami (1 months
from December 1. 1803, to June J,
1808.

.june 30,1.h:)k.
I

Total.

. 80,819,422.67

515,20rt.81

4,580.61

261.583.76

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1808.

7,985, 291. !HJ

Increase. DecreaNe.

15,422.01

572,531. 13

8, ISS, 747.0.)

1116, 1-3. 13

87,7.15.39

20K,452. 15

8100.37

I
1,972,900.00 !....

4,922,700.00 j... .

468,567.03 |

824,580.00

Grand total j 8,188,747.05)

20,212.15

183, 240. CO

203, 452, 15
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PASSENGER AND FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.

Item.

Passenger Traffic—

Number of passengers carried earning revenue.

Number or passengers carried one mile

Number of passengers carried one mile per mile of road

Average distance carried

Total passenger revenue -

Average amount received from each passenger...

Average receipts per passenger per mile—

Total passenger earnings

Passenger earnings per mile of road

Passenger earnings per train mile - -

Freight Traffic—

Number of tons carried of freight earning revenue—

Number of tons carried one mile

Number of tons carried one mile per mile of road

Average distance haul of one ton

Total freight revenue -

Average amount received for each ton of freight

Average receipts per ton per mile

Total freight earnings

Freight earnings per mile of road. -

Freight earnings per train mile

Passenger and Freight—

Passenger and freight revenue

Passenger and freight revenue per mile of road

Passenger and freight earnings.

Passenger and freight earnings per mile of toad

tirot-s earnings from operation

(iross earnings from operation per mile of road

Gross earnings from operation per train mile

( ipers ling expenses

Updating expenses per ml!epf road

Operating expenses per train mile

Income from operation

Column for

Tonuage,
No. Passen
gers, No.
Trains,
Mileage,

No. Cars.

131 ,1*68

6. IsO.Cilt

18,'JH)

4.911

 

360,032

83,282,358

97,391

92.11

— I

Income from operation permlleof n ad.

Columns for Revenue

and Kates.

Dollars. Cents MiU*.

, - -

J —-

101,221 03  

78 974

j
01 MW

139,391 79

408

56

-

J.

i
 

456.108 58  

1 26 769

1 371

466,408 58  

1,33) 54

i 1

47 199

i
5i;o,G.» 61

| 1,640 51

596,000 37

j
1,744 01

597,195 21 —

1,747 51  

1 0*1 811

477,091 CO  

1,396 07  

85

120. 103 61

1
44  



Carthage Railroad Company-

PROPERTY OPERATED.

ttuthage Kail road—from Cameron to Hallleon (miles) - I8.50

CAPITAL STOCK.

Common—Number of shares authorized - 10,000

Par value of shares - F25.00

Total par value authorized — i'X), 000. 00

Toial amount Issued and outstanding — 16.050.00

MANNER OF PAYMENT FOR CAPITAL STOCK.

Total number shares Issued and outstanding for reorganization—common Mi

Total cash realized. Issued for reorganization—common ... — 16.0V). 00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

i rs.

cash 8J5.WB..53

LIABILITIES.

titans and bills payable . - — - 3,000.00

FUNDED DEBT

Mc rtgage bonds - - ilO.OOO.OO

Interest paid during year.. --- — 300.00

COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT.

Equipment - - - Sll, 000.00

Construction - 88, tOO. 00

Construction and equipment per mile 4.^75.67

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item. Amount.

Malntenanceof way and structures '. $J, 307.77

Maintenance of equipment — 8,135.83

Conducting transportation ; 7.139.98

deneral expenses - - - 1 1,80H.00

Total - — - \ 10.789.58
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INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation

Less operating expenses — —

Income from operation —

Total Income —

Deductions from Income—

Bents paid for lease of road - —

Taxes

Permanent Improvements -

Total deductions from income... -

Net Income

Surplus from operatiousof year ending June 30,1898

Bui plus on June 30. 1897, [from "General Balance Sheet," 1897
Reportl —

83,605.29

14.107.J8

1,440.00

392. 40

350.00

2.S82.40

$7,498. II

7, 498. II

Additions for year ,.

Surplus on June 30, 1898, [for entry on "General Balance Sheet " l.. .

4,815.71

4.815.71

21,119.81

4,815.71

25,935.52

RENTALS PAID.

Name of road—Carthage Kallroad f I. 14O 09

JUNE 30.1897.

Total.

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCK SHEET.

YEAE ENDING JUNE 30, 1898.

Cost of road

Cost of equipment —

Grand total

LIABILITIES.

Capital slock -

Currenl liabilities

Profit and loss

Grand total - ..

Total. Increase Decrease.

$08, 40,). 00

11.000.00

$27,000.00

2,400.00  

79,400.00 29, 400.00

16,050.00

10, 010.00

4,815.71

-I

2,305.52



Carolina and Northwestern Railway Company

Carolina and Northweslern Kallway Company, from B.C. Line to Lenoir tmiles) B2.40

Entire line. Chester U' Lenoir (miles) — 108.80

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stock: Common—number of •bares authorized — 7,000

Par value or shares — - - 1'iO.00

Total par value of shares authorized *50.000.00

Total amount Issued and outstanding 200. 000 00

All Issued for reorganization.

FUNDED DEBT.

First mortgage bonds—date of Issue, 1807 ; due. 1927.

Amount 1' sued

Rate of inl' lest 5 per cent, payable May, November, January, and July.

Income bonds

Equipment trust obligations -

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

* ASSE0S.

Cash - 17. 144.32

Bills receivable 88:1.67

Due fr m agents 2,(32.52

Due from solvent companies and individuals 1,811.01

Tolal cash and current assets 12. 401.55

Balance—current liabilities 1,285.78

Total 18,777.88

LIABILITIES.

Loans and bills payable 8,666.67

Audited vouchers and accounts — 1,149.67

Wages and salaries .... 3,848.80

Net traffic balances due toother companies-- 87. ID

Matured luterest coupons unpaid (including coupons due July 1) - 525.00

Total-current liabilities - . 13,777.38

Materials and supplies ou hand, 82,517. 47.

8450.000.00

25,000.00

1,666.07
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COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Item.

Construction—

Engineering

Charged to
Construction

or
Equipment.

8125. 15

Right of way and station grounds..

Real estate -

(trading _ -

Bridges, trestles and culverts

Tien - — -

Ralls...

Frogs and switches

Ballast - -

Track laying and surfacing

station hulldlngsand fixtures

Shop machinery and tools —

Water stations -

Miscellaneous structures -

Total const ruction

73. 32

I, SIP. 07

7.74

914.43

70. 10

181.60

780.81

892..M

327. 811

244. 13

5,487.37

Total Cost to Total Cost U>
June:*), 1897 June 30, 1898.

!58j.00

384.14

9.10

398.51

.')70.30
j

470. 13

1,828. 40

Eyuir.MKNT-

Loconiotlves —

Passenger cars ... -

Bagnsge, express and postal cars

Freight cars

Total equipment

Total construction

248.21

2,045.75

1.935.36 !

941. 86

37.69 j
9,434.45 1

S7!0. 15

361.11

9.10

471.83

2. 439.97

477.87

■-',742.83

70.10

429.81

2.826.56

I
2.S27.92

1.269.72

21* 13

37.69

14,921.82

Cost
Per
Mile.

$6.4 I

! 34

.(8

4. SI

22.32

1.37

25.09

.64

:!.!).!

25.8.5

25.86

11.69

2.23

.84

136.45

Urn nd total cost construction, equip

ment, etc

Total cost construction, equipment,
etc.—North Carolina—

622.06 8,357.78 8,979.84 82.15

1,602. 49 6,309.36 7,911.85 72.38

32.80 245.51 278.31 2.54

726. 51 6.048. liO 6,775.20 61.98

2,983.8(i 20,961.31 23,945.20 219.05

5,487.37 9,414.45 14,921.82 136.45
- . . j

8,471.23 30,395.79 38,867.02 355.50

■5,591.01
20,061.22 25,652,21 355.50
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INCOME ACCOUNT.

flross earning* from operation

I*ss operating expenses. -

Income from operation

Total Income --

DBDI'CTIONS from Income—

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes . — ---

Permanent improvements

Total deductions from Income -

Net Income .

Bur pi us from operations of year ending June SO, 1898 -

Surplus on June 30, 1897, | Prom "General Balance Sheet." 1897

Report]

Deficit on June .10, 1896.(For entry on General Balance Sheet"]—.

875,999.97

49,921.74

316.50

1.50V'. 85

5,591.01

126,078.21

26,078.21

7, 140. 36

I8.637.87

18.075.14

5, 406.73

21,481.87

EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item

Deductions,
Total Account of Actual

Receipts Repayments, Earnings

Etc.

Pas.hf.no f.r :

Passenger revenue

Total passenger revenue .

Mall...

Express

Extra baggage and storage.

120. I HI. 50

$20. 11«.50

SI. 394,80

778.11,

182.91

Total passenger earnings

Freight:

Freight revenue.

Total freight revenue —

Total freight earnings —-

Total passenger and freight earnings -

Other Earninos from Operation:

Other sources — - - — -—

47,586.03

 

gross t
'Lina.Carol

Total gross earnings from operatlou—Entire

Line.

5,355.97

25,472.47

47,566.63

47,566.69

73,039. 10

2,960.87

75,999.97

115,151.46
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OPERATING EXPENSES—Entire Line.

Item.

Operating Expenses—Entire Line.

Maintenance of way and structures...

Maintenance ol equipment

Conducting transportation - —

General expenses --

Total — — — -

Operating Expenses—State of North Carolina.

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation

General expenses

Total — - -

Percentage of expenses to earnings—North Carolina.

Amount.

$18,441.16

7,074.65

45,247.51

4,874.75

->,«:«. 09

12,171.16

4,l>09.27

29,803.88

3,217.3$

411,921. 14

65.68

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JUNE 30, 1897

Total

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1808.

t9, 431. 45 Cost of road

20,961.84 Cost of equipment

14,882. 12 I Cash and current assets

other assets.

2,785.9.! | Materials and supplies _.

47,001.83 ] Grand total— Entire Line

81,023.29 Grand total— North Carolina

LIABILITIES.

$350,000.00 Capital stock

450,000.00 Funded debt —

22.364.50 Current liabilities ...

- Accrued interest on funded debt and
yet payable.

8, 192. 02 Profi t an d loss

830,556.52 , Grand total-

Total.

$14,921.82

23,915.20

12, 491.55

2,547.47

fi8, 900.04

85.577.99

$350.0:0.00

450,000.00

1,285.78

525.00

35,577.08

837,387.86

Increase. Decrease.

$.5,487.37 .

2,083.86 .

*1,S90.57

239.45
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RENTALS PAID.

RENTS PMD FOR LEASE OK TRACKS, YARDS AND TERMINALS.

Designation of

Property.

Tracks—

Third rail .

Total

TERMINALS—

Depot -

Total..

Grand total rents.

Sttuatl n of Property

LfHsed.

Be' ween Newton and

Hickory.

Hickory, N.C

Newton, N.C

Name ofCompany Own

ing Property Leased.

Southern

Southern

Southern „

Item.

JS, 600.00

| 1,002.71 L

Total .

$3,600.00

1,002.71

4,602.71

Cashie and Chowan Railroad and Lurober

Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Main terminal at Howard, N. C , on Connie River—runs toward Chowan River—

Main Line (miles) .. _ ._ 19.00

Sidings (miles) - 10.00

Capital stock - K10O.0O0.O0

Cost of road - - 48, 000. 00

Cost of equipment - 20,000.00

Gross earnings „ „ 12,000.00

Operatingexpenses 12.000.00

Employees 23

Road proper Isallowed only enough to pay expenses.

Danville, Mocl^sville and Southwestern Railroad

Coropony.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Mocksville Junction to Leaksvllle (miles) 8

Capital stock .— - - - *50, 300.00

Cost of road - _ - 102,944.24

Cost of construction per mile - 12,868.00

Gross earnings 2,591.89



East TeQnessee and Western North Carolina

Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Cranberry Iron and Coal Company (operated by Eist Tennessee and Western

North Carolina El. It.Co ). from Cranberry to Stat* Line (miles) ... S

Entire Line—Johnson City, Term., to Cranberry (miles) - »4

Capital stock—Entire line — $301,900.00

Capital stock—Xortli Carolina - — - 44,285.30

Funded debt-Enttre line - 250,000.00

Funded debt—North Carolina - 22,0W.00

Cost or r-iad—Entire bne - ' f»1,4K8.78

Cost of road—North Carolina -- — 6l. Oil. 57

Cost of equipment—Entire line 73.876.82

Cost of equipment—North Carolina — 6,518.65

Gross earnings— Entire line -- 13.531.36

(irnss earnings— North Carolina — 3,811.26

Operating expenses— Entire line 37,482.81

Operating expenses—North Carolina - 3,307.32

Cost of construction (per mile) — 01,880.09

ost of construction and equipment tper mile) — 22.052.94

Egypt Railwoy Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Cumnock to Colon (miles* - — $

Capital stock - - -.' S12o.000.00

Funded debt - - - - 108,000.00

Cost of road - - - 226,227.31

Cost of equipment 25,376.52

Gross earnings 8,294.42

Operating expenses - 4,053.52

Construction per mile 28,278.41

Construction and equipment per mile - 31,4.50.47



hendersonville and Brevard Railway, Telegraph

and Telephone Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Hendersonvllle to Brevard ,21. 80.

KohU xold under order of court July, im'7, and bought by Trustees appointed by the Court u'

represent ludgment creditors Kind lien ere II tors HM3, (8H).

(iross earnings . $9,782.00

Operating expenses 9.30l1.00

Moore County Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Moore County Ra11road. from Aberdeen, N.C., to Cralgrownie, N.C Miles \2.:.0.

CAPITAL STOCK.

Common-Number of shares authorized — — 2,f08

Par value of shares £50.00

Total par value authorized 1 , 000, 01X). 00

Total amount Issued and outstanding 38. 950. 00

Issued for cash—common—total number shares Issued and outstanding 779

Total cash realized - 88,'r'0.00

CURRENT A8SETS AND LIABILITIES.

AKSETS.

Cash tv.l49.76

Due from solvent companies and individuals 1,087.60

Hue from agents - — 141.90

Total cash and current assets.. - .- ..- 3,881. I6

LIABILITIES.

Audited voucheis and accounts - 18.47

Miscellaneous 5,000.00

Total-current liabilities S,0Ih 47

Materials and supplies on hand, 819S.O0.

COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT

Construction - --- - - - '44,76"'.70

Equlpment - - 8, 700 00

Total - *'. Pw.7i

Cost per mile, S4.Z77.25.
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INCOME ACCOUNT -Entire Lin«.

Gross earnings from operation..

Less operating expenses

Income from operation. .

Total Income

DEntlCTIONS FROM INCOME!

Net Income

J 13,725.22 I

11,616.52 !

Surplus from operations of year ending June 30. 1808 ....

Surplus on June 30, 1897, [from ' General Ualance Sheet, " 1897

Report!.

Surpluson June 30, 1898 [for entry on "General Balance Sheet"l

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Item.

Maintenance of way and structures.

Maintenance of equipment ...

C/Onductlng transportation

General expenses

Total

«.',078.70

2,078.70

2,078.70

2,078.70

7,2H9.94

9.3H8.0I

Amount

S1, 675.16

791.95

7,927.41

1,4 0.00

11,646.52

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET

JUNE 30, 1897.

Total

144,727.17 Cost of road..

5,781.25 ; Cost of equipment

14O. 70 Lands owned -- --

3,806.81 | Cash and current us'0ts

OTIIEE ASSETS

812. 76 Materials and supplies

51,468.72 Grand lota I

LIABILITIE8.

88,950.00 ! Capital stock..

4,765.03 ; Current liabilities

3,403.75 ' Reservefund

7,289.94 Profit and loss

54,468.72 Grand total

YEAE ENIUNG JUNE 30,1898.

Total I Increase. ; Decreas .

1 14, 700. 1)0

8, 700. 00

63.7U

3,381.16

tH"'. 0) !

57 ,01 1.80 I

f272. 83

2,918.75

3, I6I. 8

175.00

425. U!

117.76

618.44

38,9")O.00

5,018.47

3,701.75

9,3(W.6I

2)3.44

241.00

2,078. 70

'.7,U11.t'6 2,573.14



Northampton and Hertford Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

From Qumberry to Jackson, N. C, (miles) — •

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stuck : Common—Number of shares authorized 250

Par value of share* - - S100.00

Total par value authorized — - — 25,000.00

Total amount is"ued and outstanding — — 25, 000. 00

Issu-d lor con"truction—common—total number shares issued during year 250

Cash realized on amount during year — - --- -- 100.00

Total number shares issued and outstanding 23.000.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

Due from solvent companies - - - — W,28:i.76

COST OP ROAD AND EQUIPMENT

Equipment ji, 100.00

Construction - - - - - 25,011. 23

Total — — - 30, 111.28

Gross earnings 18,590. 11

Operating expenses 8,771.79

Income from operation - -- 4,815.82

NorfolK and Southern Roilroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.—Entire Line.

0ERMINALS.

Name.

Norfolk & .Southern It. R. Co..

Total.

From— To-

Berkley, Va -- Edenton, N. U -.

Mackey's Ferry. Belhaven.N.C
N.C.

Miles of Miles Line
Line lor i for Each

Each Road j Class Koxds
Natfied. i Named.

78.05

29.80

102.85
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CAPITAL STOCK.

Description.

Number of Par
shares Value
Author

ized.

ol
shares.

Total Par
Value
Author
ized.

Total
Amount
Issued ami
Oulstand

Ing.

DIVIDENDS DB
CLAEED DUBIM)

YEAE

Rate. Amount

Capital stock- Common...

Tolal

2O, ' 00 8100.00 t2, 000, 000. 00 S2.000, 000. 00 ! 4 per ct, ScO.OOO.OO

20,000 , 100.00 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 I 4 percl. 80.000.00

Manner of Payment for Capital Stock.

Total Num
ber Shares 1 Total Cash
I-suetand \ Realized.
Outstanding.

Issued f-'r cash—Common

Issuea for reorganization—common .

Issued for purchase of Albemarle and Tantego Railroad Co

Total

304.90 Sil.7W.00

18,510.10 1,8^.010.00

875.00 ' 87, 500. CO

20.000.00 J\%4,30B.OO

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGUiE BONDS.

Class of bond or mortgage— Klrst mortgage. Date of Issue, June 1, 1891. When due, June 1, 1941.

Amount of authorized Issue per mile of road 9 0,000.00

Amount Issued- - - - 750,000.00

Amount out"tanding — . 750,0Oi,.OO

Cash realized on amount Issued 745,050.00

Amount interesl accrued during year 37, 5 0.00

Amount Interest paid during year - ... :17. 500. va

llate of interest, 5 per cent, When payable, May Island November 1st

Account,

RECAPITULATION.

A. FOR MILEAGE OWNED.

Total
Amount

Outstanding.

Capital Stock... -0 $2,000,000.00

Bonds 7"0,000.00

Total .' 2,750,000.00

Apportion
ment to

Railroads.

AMOUNT PER MILE.

Miles.

lO-'.So

10-'. 85

SI9. 445.79

7,202. 17

2H. 7-17. 9«
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RECAPITULATION.

B. FOR MILEAGE OPERATED.

AMOUNT I'KR MII.K
OF LINE.

Name of Koad.
Capital
StocK.

Funded
Debt.

Total.

Miles, j Amount.

Norfolk & Southern B. R.Co. $2,000,000.00 $750,000.00 $-2,750,000.00 102. 85 826,737.96

Total
•2,000,000.00 730, 000. IX) ! 2, 760, 000. 00 102.85 26.737.96

COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS

Expenditures during year, charged to Income accountas permanent Improvement $8, ML 80

Total cost of construction to June 80. 1897 2,770,000.00

Total cost of construction to June 30, 1898 2, 765, 000. 00

INCOME ACCOUNT—Entire Line.

Gross earnings from operation - —

Less operating expenses

Income from operation —

Miscellaneous income—less expenses .

Total Income

Deductions from Income:

Interest on funded debt accrued

interest on real estate mortgages

Taxes -

Total deductions from Income --.

Net income

Dividends, 4 per cent common stock .- .

One note from bills payable

Betil estate

Total

Surplus from operations of year ending June 80, 1898

(193,528.81

328,566.67

Surplus on June 30, 1897 [from "General Balance sheet," 1897
Report].

Surplus on June 30, 1898 (for entry on "General Balance Sheet"] j

37,500.00

982. 61

14,276.61

80,000.00

5,000.00

8,308.80

$181,962 14

8,512.32

173.474.18

52. 759. 28

120.715. 18

88,808. 80

32.406.58

138.026.80

188. 488. IX

STOCKS OWNED.

Name—Norfolk and Portsmouth Belt Line Kallroad—Valuation $6,200.00

2 15
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION—North Carolina.

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue —

Less repayments-

Tickets redeemed

Excess fares refunded-

Other repayments

Total deductions

Total passenger revenue —

Mall —

Total
Rteel pts

$76, 229. 3fl

deductions.
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

Actual
Earnings.

J99.76

90.76

176,129.60

Express ~

Extra baggage and storage.

Other Items

10.921.69

4.03 ". 58

828.61

1.038.80

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue - —

Loss repayments-

Overcharge to shippers —

Other repayments

Total deductions

Total freight revenue

Terminals r

Light* rage -- -

Coal sales

Other Items -

16,824.66

92, 954.26

317, 491. 10

3,2(19,70

3,209.70

3U.221.46

22,331.92

2J.409.89

4,950.59

4,270.79

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings

Other Earnings from Operation—

Car milesge

Telegraph companies — - ---

Total other earnings

55,960. 19

400,187.59

493.141.85

157. 12

229.5)

Total gross earnings from operation— North

Carolina.

Total gross earnings from operation— Entire

Line.

3SK.96

387,721.22

193.528. SI
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MISCELLANEOUS INCOME

llera.

Operating company's steamers

(Ud material

Ken ts and leases

Interest on deposits

Total —

Gross
Income.

$33,305.83

Less I Net MlBcel-
r,™nKo, laneous
hxpenseB. , Income.

9IS.248.68 $4,037.15

2,592.58

486.68

1,375.93

8,512.32

OPERATING EXPENSES. -Entire Line.

Item

Maintenance of way and structures-.-

Maintenance of equipment

Conducting transportation -

General expenses 1

Total

Amount.

990,059.04

49, 1>3. 41

159, 459.02

29,935.20

Percentage of expenses to earnings—Entire line .

328. .568. 67

68. 57

COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JUNE 30, 1897.

Total.

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 18P8.

Total.

«. 770.000. 00 Cost of mad , 76). 000. CO

Stocks owned —

181.297.21 Cash and current assets

OTHER ASSETS.

25,099. 28 Materials and supplies

2,919.87 I Sundries

81,805.00 Str. Neuse guarantor account.

2,963,921.36 Grand total...

ii.200. 00

147,772.21 j

27,711.02

2,910.31

37,805.00

2,987,230.80

Increase.

J6.200.00

1:1,475.03

2,613.74

20. 17

6,000.00

28.309.21

LIABILITIES.

52.000,000.00 Cipltal stock — $2,000,000.00

760,000.00 Funded debt - 750,000.00

53,988.11 Current liabilities ._ — — 44.885.77

136,026.60 Protltand loss 168,433.18

23,911. 85 Balance Receiver's account — ; 23,911.85

2,963,921.34)' Grand total -. 2, 987.23X60

Decrease.

$"•.000.00

5. OKI. 00

3.'. 406. .58

9,097.31
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New Hanover Transit Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Cape Fear River to Atlantic Ocean.

Capital stock 88,650.0o

Funded debt. - 2,500.00

Cost of road _ ._ 5,000.00

Gross earnings 1,982.00

Operating expenses ___ 1,082.15

F^ed Springs and Bown)an (Railroad Coropany.

ROAD OPERATED.

Red Springs to Bowman, miles 11

Junction to Turnpike, miles _ - - w

Total, miles M

Cost of road $34,000.00

Cost ol equipment - (.000.00

Qross earnings .' 5,000.00

Operating expenses - J. 100.00

SuffolK and Carolina Railway Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

From Suflolk, Va., to Montrose. N. C, 39 miles.

%i miles In North Carolina

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stock, C< mmon—Number of shares authorised .5,000

Par value of shares — — 3100.00

Total par value authorized-. "40,000.00

Total amount Issued and outstanding 400,000.00

Rate of Interest,:! per cent. Amount of dividends declared (luring year 8.C0O.0O
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FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BONDS

Class of bond or mortgage—general first mortgage. Date of Issue, April, 1888.

Amount of authorized (ague

Amount Issued -

Amount outstanding

Cash realized on amount Issued -—

Am< unt of Interest accrued during year

Amount of Interest paid during year _

Rate of interest, 6 percent. When payable, annually.

RECAPITULATION OP FUNDED DEBT.

Class of debt—mortgage bonds—amount Issued

Amount outstanding

Amount Interest accrued during year

Amount Interest paid durin j year

tISO, 000.00

140,000.00

1 to, 000. 00

140, C00. 00

8,400.00

8.400.00

$140,000.00

140,000.00

8, 100.00

8. 400.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash

Kills receivable..

Due from agents..

Due from solvent companies and Individuals..

Net traffic balances due from other companies.

S», 183.21

11,584. »

517. 16

25, 678.89

312.00

Total

Liabilities.

Loans and bills payable

Audited vouchers and accounts

Wages and salaries

Net traffic balances due to other companies

Matured Interest coupons unpaid

Total—cum- nt liabilities

Balance—cash assets

Total - -

Materials and supplies on hand, $521.32.

COST OP ROAD, EQUIPMENT AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

....

Item.

Locomotives

Freight cars

Total equipment

Total construction...

Grand total erst construction,

equipment, etc.

Grand total cost construction,
equipment, etc— North Carolina.

Charged to
Construction

or
Equipment

Total Cost to Total Cost to

June 30, 1897. June 30, 1898.

42,845.47

4,342.37

2,114.87

1.441.27

15.46

700.00

8,613.97

33.731.50

42.i45.47

$1,116. 75

1,288. lj

2,404.90 1 $60,787.82 $63,192.72

I

I 443,193.70 1 443,1113.70

2,401.90 503,981.52 500,388.42 1

1,541.60 { 323,065.08 324,006.88

Cost Per
Mile.

$I,6X).33

11,362.92

12,(181.27

12.984.27
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INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operation

Less operating expenses

Income fic m opeiatinn.

Miscellaneous Income

Income from other sources..

Total Income — ...

Deductions from Income:

Interest on funded debt accrued

Taxes -

Total deductions from Income — — i 0, Si

Net Income — ". I- I8.032.S7

Dividends, 2 per cent, common stock . - — - 8.000.03

Total.... - — 5.082.87

Surplus on .Inne 30, 1807 [from " General Balance Sheet," 1897 - 39,072.1.5
Reportl

Surplus on June30, 1808 [forentry on "General BalanceSheet"l 61,101.52

$52,823.44 —..
I

80,548.98 —

$21,779.48

! 67.5.72

22,455.20

8,400.00 ~

1.022.

EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

Item.

Passenger—

Passenger revenue

Total passenger revenue-

Mall

Total passenger earnings

Freight—

Freight revenue

Total freight revenue .

Total freight earnings-

Total
Receipts.

$2,703.52

1.004.22

Deduct Ions,
Account of
Repayments,

ric.

Actual
Earnings

24,995. 48

Total gross earnings from operation—North
Carolina

Total gross earnings from operation—Entire
Line.

82,703.52

1,001.22

3. 7U7.74

21, 995.48

24,995.48*

28,708.22

52,323.44
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MISCELLANEOUS INCOME.

Item.
Gross
Income.

Net Miscella
neous

Income.

Wharfage

Scales _ — — ! — I

Total ._ .'. I

mi. 22

84.50

675.«a

OPERATING EXPENSES —Entire Line.

Item.

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment - -

Conducting transportation — — -

General expenses -- -

Total -- - —

Percentage of expensesto earnings— Entire line _— -

Amount.

•8,282. 12

4,952.84

12,551.79

4,777.71

i

M, m. 96

58.38

OPERATING EXPENSES.—North Carolina.

Item

Maintenance of way and structures

Maintenance of equipment -

Conducting transportation

General expenses - -

Total ---

Percentage of expenses to earnings—North Carolina

Amount.

$5, 290. S3

3,174.58

8.046.02

;i. 0<K. tH

19, 579. 47

Warren ton Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED

Warren ton to Warren Plains (miles) — — *

Capital block - S12.SO0.00

Fi nded debt— 7,000.00

Cost of road 9.H94.30

Cost of equipment.. - — 7, InO.OO

Gross earnings — - -- 4,615. 44

Operating expenses -- 3,833.24

Cost of construction per mile.
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Wellington and Powellsville. Railroad Company

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Wellington, N.C.. to Powellsville.N.C. (miles) -.

Sidings (miles) 10

Capital stock. - $90,000.00

Costofroad —- - 137,431.57

Cost of equipment 7,150.00

Gross earnings r- 17,812.03

Operating expenses 22.321. 65

Winton Railroad & Lumber Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

St, .Johns, N.C., to Wluton.N.C —main line (miles) — IS

Sidings '. - 5

Capital stock-.. — —- 130,000.00

Funded debt — 30,000.00

Costofroad- 45,000.00

Cost of equipment - 10,000.00

Gross earnings 20,681.68

Operating expenses 14,620.31

Cost ' f construction per mile 2.250.0O

Cost of construction and equipment per mile 2,750.00

Wilmington Seacoast Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

From Wilmington to Ocean (miles) II. SI

CAPITAL STOCK.

Numberof shares authorized—Common- 1,500

Par value of shares - 9100.00

Total par value authorized — 150,000.00

Total amount issued and outstanding - 150,000.00



WILMINGTON SEACOAST KAILKOAD COMPANY.

FUNDED DEBT.

MORTGAGE BOND3

Class of bond or obligation—Six per cent, 20 year. Date or Issue, October 1st, 1801.

Amount or authorized Issue .' $50,000.00

Amount Issued 47,000.00

\ mount outstanding - 47,000.00

Rale or interest, 8 percent. When payable, April and October.

Amount or Interest paid during year 2,820.00

CURRENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Cash .

LIABILITIES.

Loans and bills payab'e

Audited vouchers and accounts.

COST OF ROAD, EQUIPMENT, AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Total cost construction to June 30, 1898 -

Total cost equipment to June 30.1898 -

Total cost construction and equipment per mile - -

tl, 318. 51

8, 178.30

3,879.46

$33,368.91

26,354.01

13,523.53

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings rrom operation.

Less operating expenses

Income from operation .

Total Income

Deductions fbom Income—

Interest on funded debt accrued

Interest on Interest bearing current liabilities acc ued

Taxes

Total deduction from income

Deficit

Deficit from operations of year ending June 30, 1898

$17,680.21

12,539.08

0-'.820,00

8,225.08

463. 40

Deficit on June 30, 1897 [from "General Balance Sheet," 1897l
Reportl.

Additions for year

Deductions for year

Deflclton June 30, 1898 [for entry on " General Balance Sheet"l

27.48

20,839.36

$5,041.12

5.041.12

11,508.48

6,467.36

6,467.36

5, 773.01

26,811.88

39,052.25

BONDS OWNED

RAILWAY BONDS.

Wilmington Seacoast Railroad Company— total par value

Rate of interest, 6 per cent,

S3, 000. 00
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OPERATING EXPENSES.

Hem. Amount.

Maintenance of wiy and structures „ _ $3,401. 7S

Maintenance of equipment - 1.965.68

Conducting transportation — 5,127.06

General expenses 2,041.63

Total- 12,539.09

Percentage of expenses to earnings—entire line 71%

WiltT)iogton Railway Bridge Coropany.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

Krom Hilton to Mears' Bluff.i 10 miles.

Capital stock »4O,0OO.OO

FUNDED DEBT.

Second mortgage $50,000.00

Consolidated mortgage—date of Issue, 1893. due 1943 - 150,000.00

RENTALS

Wilmington, Columbia and Augustn Railroad .— S6.I85.00

Carolina Central Railroad 6,185.00

Total - — - - 12.370.00

The Wilmington Railway Bridge Company tsowned jointly by the Wilmington and Weldon,

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta, and Carolina Central Railroad Companies, in the propor.

lions of one-fourth, one-fourth and one-half tespeetlvely, In which these companies agree to gay

all operating and fixed charges whatsoever, and the books of the Railway Bridge Company

merely keep account of construction, stock .bonds and Interest.

South Eastern Railroad Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

From K'rod to Ashpole, 14.25 miles. [Operated by Wilmington and Weldon R. R.Co ]

Capital stock — - $1, '00.00

Funded debt _ 12.1,750.00

Cost of road 123,800.00

Gross earnings ... . . ... ... 588.44

Operating expenses 2,240.49
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Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED.

0ERMINAI.8.

Name.

Atlanta, Knoxville and Northern Rarlway
. Company.

Total .

Krom-

Marletta.Ga

Blue Ridge, \la

To—

Knoxville, Tenn

Murphy , N. C

Miles of
Line for

each road
mm ed.

ao'. 12

25. oo

230. 12

CAPITAL STOCK.

Capital stoek : Common—number of shares authorized--- -.. . - - ... :10,000

Par value of shares $100.00

Total par value authorized 3,000,000.00

Total amount issued and outstanding - 3,000,000. (HI

Amount of dividends declared during year None.

OPERATING EXPENSES—Entire Line

Item. Amount

O5ERA0ING E.XPENKES—ENTIRE LINE.

Maintenance of way and struc tures — -- - - $H ,630./'3

Maintenance ot equipment -.. - - 36,831. 16

Conducting transportation - --- 98, 451. 4;!

General expenses - — 22,775.15

Total - 222,188.27

Percentage of expenses to enrnings— Entire Line - — 87.7

OPERATING EXPENSES—State of North Carolina.

i

Item | Amount,

Operating Expenses—Statu of North Carolina.

Maintenance of way and structures. . - .. i $1,1l97. 17

Maintenance of equipment 972.12

Conducting transiiortHtlon . . ... 2,170.90

Generalexpenses .. 921.17

Total - - . , H, 081. 42

Percentage of expenses to earnings—North Carolina . .. 10a. 00
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FUNDED DEBT.

('lass of D«t'l.

Mori gage bonds

Income bonds

Total

Am unt Amount
Issued. Outstanding.

$1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00

1,500,000.00 1,500,000.00

2,500,000.00 2,500,000.00

I NTEEEST

Amount Amount
Accrual Dur- Paid Dur

ing Year. IngYear.

$50,000.00 , $800.00

"5,000.00 I None.

125,000.00

INCOME ACCOUNT- Entire Line.

Gross earnings from operation—

Less operating expenses

Income from operation

Miscellaneous Income—less expenses

I uoome from other sources

Total Income — -

DltnltCTIONS FROM INCOME—

Interest on funded debt accrued—

Interest on Interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, not

otherwise provided for.

Taxes

Permanent Improvements

I Hher deductions -

Total deductions from Income— — - -

Deficit - -

Deficit from operations of year ending June 80, 1898

Deficit on June 30, 1S97, [from "General Balance Sheet," 1897
Report].

Deflciton June30,1898,[forentryon "General Balance Sheet"l..

$-128, 092.

222, 188.

$105,904.01

19,842.67

19,

125,

842. 67

746.68

124,200.

2/228.

12,562.

83,064.

8, 2i0.

280,

101.

295.70

549.02

104. 549.02

576.05

100,125.07
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION. —State of North Carolina.

Item.

Pashenger—

Passenger revenue

Less repayments—

Excess fares refunded —

Total deductions.

Total
Receipts

Deductions.
Account of
Repayments,

etc.

Actual
Earnings.

t67,65S.07

H4B. 52

Total p-tasenger revenue..

Mall .

Express

4«.52

Total passenger earnings „

Freight—

Freight revenue

Less repayments—

Overcharge to shippers

Total deductions

Total freight revenue

Total freight earnings

Total passenger and freight earnings.

Other Earnings from Operation—

Telegraph companies - —

Other sources - -

Total other earnings

$87,511. 56

1 8, 130.44

7,57-2. 27

91.214.26

.902.00

1.902.00

224,240.78

224.240.76

315,455.02

1,644.51

1 1. 092. 7.0

12,637.28

Total gross earnings from operation-

North Carolina

Total gross earnings from operation— En
tire Line.

R.89N.35

328.0H2.2S
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COMPARATIVE GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

JUNE 30, 1897.

Total.

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1S98.

Total. Increase. Decrease.

*«. 000, 000. 00 Cost of road $.1,500,000.00

21,843.20 Cash and current assets 23,363.59 $1,720.39

i
OTHER ASSETS.

10,S68.7i Materials and supplies 14,811.67 4,112,83

S")00,0OO.0u

55.576.35

6, 087,.587. 99

Prolltand loss 160, 12-). 07 104.W9.02

Grand tolnl - 5,698,3(10.21 110,712.21 500,000.00

3.000,01,0.00

3.000,000.00

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock.. 8,000,000.00

Funded debt 2,500,000.00

87,587.99 | Current liabilities . 198,800.23 110,712.24

500,000.00

6.087,587.99 Grand total 5. 098, 300. 23 110,712.24 500.000.00

NorfolK & Western Railway Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED - North Carolina.

Lynchburg and Durham Division—

Durham, N. C, t' Lynchburg, Va -- - - 115 miles

41. 09 miles In North Carolina.

Rnanoke and Southern Division—

Winston-Salem to Roanoke, Va. . — 124 miles.

45.65 miles in North Carolina.

dross earnings (North Carolina) for the year ending March 31, 1898 - S144.324.0O

( iperating expenses tNorth Carolina) for the year endln? March 81, 1898 108.881.98



OHIO RIVKR AM) CHARLESTON RAILWAY COMPANY. 289"

Ohio River & Charleston Railway Company.

PROPERTY OPERATED—State of North Carolina.

Ohio River and Charleston Railway Company, from Marlon, N.C., to State Line between North

Carolina and South Carolina, miles 64. 15.

Spurs between Marion, N. C, to State Line between North Carolina and South Carolina, miles

. 10. Total 61. 25.

Gross ricelpls for the year ending March 81,1898-Enlire Line S202,8»1.90

Operating expenses for the year ending March 3 1 . 18U8—Entl re Line 188,706.20

<iross receipts for North Carolina (mileage basis) 62,1167.00

Gross operating expenses tor North Carolina (mileage basis) 58.51)0.00

PROPERTY OPERATED—Entire Line.

Name.

Ohio River and Charleston
Railway Company. Caro
lines Division.

Tennessee Division.. ...

Spurs—Carol I nas Division..

Total

Asheville Street Railroad Company.

.I.E. Rankin, Receiver. Asheville, Is". C.

Mileage, 6\i miles.

Also operates one mile of the Asheville and Craggy Mouutain Railway.

Gross Earnings _

Operating expenses ... ... ..

TERMINALS.

From- To—

Marlon, N C Camden. S. C ...

Miles of
Line for

|eaeh Road
named.

171.40

Miles of
LUie for
each Class
of Roads
named.

Allison Mills, Tenn.State Line be
tween N.C. and
Tennessee.

Marlon, N.C i Camden, S.C.

32.31

2.87

203.74

2. H7

206.61

$00,051.67

43, 23 '.82

Net Income from operation 7.721.85
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Asheville and Biltmore Electric Street Railway and

Transportation Company.

Pke-ident.— W.T. Weaver, Ashevibe,N.C

Secretary and Treasurer.—Win. B. Wl lllamson, Asheville, N . C.

Superintendent —Charles E.Waddeb, Asheville.N.C

Mileage, 3% miles.

Capital stock (35,000.00

Funded debt .. . .- 15,000.00

Gross earning* from operation from Nov., 1897 tdale of beginning operation) to

June 30. 1898 — . H.668.3N

Operating expenses . .. 2,595.16

Income from operation .- .-. 1,073.22

Deductions from Income—

Interest on funded debt $2i5.00

Taxes ... .... .. 94.00

Tutal deductions from income . 319.00

Net Income -. . . 754.22

Number of passengers can led from Nov . 1807, to .lune 30. 1898 ... 73,370

Number of passengers carried per mile of track operated ... - 31,000

Number of car miles run 22,182

Number of round trips run ... .. .: - 4.925

Charlotte Electric Railway, Light and Power Company.

President.—E. D. Latta, Charlotte, N.C.

Secretary.—J. L. Chambers, Charlotte, N. C.

Treasurer — . D I At to, Charlotte, N.C

Superintendent - F. D. Sampson.

Mileage operated,4.^ miles.

Capital slock .. . ... S'Q.OOO.0O

Funded deb' . . 100,000.00

Gross earnir gs from operation .. 30.93s. 74

Operating expense* . . . 14, 903. :'l

Net income ("nun operation.. 16,035. 2H

Deductions— '

Interest on funded «ebl >6.000.00

Taxes ... 462.82

Total deductions - n1,46.'.50

N't I Income .. . .. ... 13,572.78

Number of passengers carried during year 529,012



KAI.EIGH ELECTRIC COMPANY. 241

Asheville and Craggy Mountain Railway Company.

President.—W. B. Gwyn, Asheville, N.C.

Part of line operated by the Asheville Street 1 tall road Company ; the other not operated.

The Intermontane Electric Railroad Company.

President.— J.S. Adams, Asheville, N.C.

Secretary-Treasurer.—J. E. Olckerson, Asheville, N.C.

Mlleage,2% miles.

Capital stock — $20,000.08

Gross income from operation 5,969.49

Operattngexpenses 5,875.90

Ne' income f om operation - . 93.51

Income from other sources 77.80

171.39
DEDL't'l IONS—

Taxes - 8159.54
159.54

Net Income 11.85

Number of passengers carried durIng year 142,589

Number of passengers carried per mile of track 272.fO0

Number of round trips run „ 8,925

Number of ear miles run . 49,01:0

The Raleigh Electric Company.

President — WHilara J. Andrews, italelgb, N.C.

Secretary —Charles C. Johnson , Raleigh , N. ' '.

Treasurer.— F. H. Uriggs, Raleigh, N. C.

Superintendent.—Cbarle* C. Johnson

Mileage operated, 3. "*0 miles.

Capital stock — $jf1,300.00

Funded debt 75,01H1.00

Gross income from operation 33,770.62

Operating expenses 28,607.00

Net Income from operation — 5, 163.62

Number of passengers carried, Including transfers 284,(00

2 16
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The Winston-Salem ar)d Electric Railway Coropaoy.

President.—J". N. McCIement, New York.

Secretary-Treasurer —R.G.Day, New York.

Manager.—F. W. McUlement. Winston, N.C.

Mileage operated, 5. 6I miles.

Capital stock 8150.000.0O

Fun. ed debt -. . - 200,000.00

Gross Income from operation 29,517. 28

Operating expenses 23. -5

Net Income from operation- - ... K. 359.9*

Income from other S'-urces 9J7.08

Deductions—

Interest on funded debt  . 812,000.00

Taxes .... .. .. ... 1,378.00

7,037.01

Total deductions from income ... ... - .. -. 13.378.3J

Deficit- ... .... - —. ... ... . ti. 071.31

Number of passengers carried during year ... 263, ISO

Number ef passengers carried per mile of track..- 44,300

Number of round trips run. ... . 50,058

Number of car miles run ... . ... ... 181,159

Atlantic Postal Telegraph Cable Corrjpany.

PROPERTY OPERATED IN KORTH CAROLINA

Miles of line . ... .- .... .. 317.5b

Mtlesof wire In excess of one wire 1,251.91

Capilai stock (entire line) $50,000.O»

Gross earnings-.. - ... 2,t178.09

Operating expenses. 2,564.M



Pullman's palace car company. 213

Western Union Telegrapb Cornpany.

PBOPERTY OPERATED.

United Slates and to Great Britain—Poles and cables (miles) 190,614

Wire (mile») —- 841,002

Miles of owned wire in the State of North Carolina - - 12,631

Number of offices—Operated Jointly 292

Number of offices—Operated Independently 26

318

Number of messages fent for year ending March 31st, 1898 — 515,559

Gross receipts $125,509.11

ExPKNSKS—

Paid managers and operators $30,030.32

Paid railroad proportion 10,100.87

Paid clerks and office boys 2,029.50

Paid messenger service 8,081.78

Paid battery men - 180.00

Paid other employees 30.00

Paid rent, fuel and lights 4,905.71

Paid uxes- 3,314.03

Paid batteries and instruments 8.830.58

Paid stationery 2,480.35

Paid miscellaneous Items 2,911.62

Paid maintenance of lines and wires 38,965.72

111,896.46

Net revenue 13,612.65

Pullman's Palace Car Company.

Gross earnings— North Carolina _ $80,418.09

Operating expenses—North Carolina .. 72,121.00

Net earnings. 8.297.0*
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COSTOFROAD,CAPITALSTOCK,FUNDEDDEBT,Etc.—NORTHCAROLINA—Continued.

Name.

Miscellansous—Continued.

OhioRiverandCharlestonRailway*

RedSpringsandBowman

SuffolkandCarolina.-

Warrenton.

WellingtonandPowellsvllle

WilmingtonSeaCoast-

Wlnton

Total

Costof

Road

1,954,810 38,000 :)2i,60H 9,894 187,461 159,722 45,000 19,020,219

Capital

Stock.

1.923,516 256,410 12,300

Funded
Debt.

Capital
Stock

PerMile.

89,743 7,000

150,000 30,000 13,946,096

50,000 30,000 14,388,197

29.9.«
10,25)

4.100 4.000 12.701 2,000

Funded
Debt

PerMile.

3,589 2,333 4,234 2,000

•Mileagebasis.

i
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GENERAL INDEX.

INDEX TO COMPLAINTS AND DECISIONS, SEE PAGE 259.

PAGE.

Act—Railroad Commission (Part 1) - i

Court of record tPart 1) 28

constituting Railroad Commissioners a Board of Appraisers (1) 23

Aberdeen and Ashboro Railroad—assessment of 2-4

report of (2) 196

tariff (1) 68

Aberdeen and Rock Fish Railroad—assessment of (2) 4

report of (2) - 194

tariff (1) 67

Accidents (2.)

Albemarle and Raleigh Railroad—assessment of {2) - a

Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal—assessment of (2) 6

Appraisers—Commissioners a Board of (1) 23

Assessment Act (1) 23

Assessment—of steamboat and canal companies (2) 6

of Pullman Car Company t2) 73

railroads t2) 2

by counties (2) : 40

by towns t2} 52

Assessment—of telegraph companies (2) 7

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad—assessment of (2) 3

report of (2) 175

Atlanta, Knoxville and Northern Railroad—assessment of - 4

tariff - ... 7?

report - 235

Atlantic Coast Line System —assessment of (2) . 2

reports (2) - 77

tariff(1) - 55

Atlantic and Danville Railroad—assessment of (2) 4

tariff (1) - . 73

Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad—assessment of (2) 3

report of included in Southern Railway report 149

Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad —assessment of (2) 4

report of (2) . 199

tariff (1) 71

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railroad—assessment of (2) 3

report of (2) 171
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PAGE.

Board of Railroad Commission—Act creating (Part 1) i

Board of Appraisers—Commission a board of (Part 1) 23

Caldwell and Northern Railroad—assessment of (2) : 5

report of (2) 205

tariff 79

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railway—assessment of (2) 5

report of (2) 205

tariff(1) -' 72

Canal companies—assessment of (2) 6

Capital stock, funded debt, etc., (2) , 463

Carolina Central Railroad—assessment of (2) 4

report of (2) 130

Carthage Railroad—assessment of (2) - 5

report of (2) 23

tariff(1) 76

Cashie and Chowan Railroad—assessment of (2) 5

report of t2) 219

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad—assessment of (2) .' 3

report included in Southern Railway reporr 259

Cheraw and Darlington Railroad—assessment of t2) 2

report of (2) S3

tariff (1) -. 58

Carolina and Northwestern Railroad—assessment of (2) 5

report of {2) -215

tariff (1) — 75

Circulars—issued by the Commission (1) - 225

Clinton Branch Railroad—assessment of (2) ... %

report of included in Wilmington and Weidon report,

Court of record—act to make Commissioners (Part 1) 2S

Counties—assessment ot railroads in (2) .. 40

Complaints, decisions, etc., tPart 1) .- 91

Danville, Mocksville and Southwestern Railroad—assessment of t2) ... -. 5

report of (2) . 219

Decisions, etc , tPart i) 91

Durham and Charlotte Railroad—assessment of (1) . . 5

Uriff(1) 77

Durham and Northern Railroad—assessment of (2) 4

report of (2) — 124

Earnings - recapitulation of (2) 461

East Tennessee and Western North Carolina Railroad—assessment of (2) 5

report of t2) - 220

Egypt Railway—assessment of (2} - 5

report of (2) - 22*

tariff (1) ~. 77

Express Company, Southern—tariff(Part 1) . *j
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PARK.

Fairfield Canal Company— assessment of (2) __ 6

Freight Tariff (Part 1) 53

rules governing (Part 1) __ _ 42

Georgia, Carolina and Northern Railroad — assessment of (2)-.^ 4

report of (2) -135

Hendersonville and Brevard Railioad—assessment of (2) 5

report of (2) 221

tariff(i) 74

High Point, Randleman, Ashboro and Southern Railroad—assessment of (2) 3

report of (2) .._ _ _._ 178

Louisburg Railroad—assessment of (2) 4

report of included in Raleigh and Gaston.

Midland North Carolina Railroad—assessment of *_ 3

report included In Wilmington and Weldon report.

tariff.- 5^

Moore County Railroad — assessment of (2) 6

report of (2) __ . __ 221

tariff (0 . . 83

Nashville Branch Railroad—assessment of (2) a

report of included in Wilmington and Weldon report.

New Hanover Transit Company— assessment of (2) ^

reporlof(a) -_. . .__ 228

Norfolk and Southern Railroad—assessment of (2) . .„ e

report of {2) ---223

tariff (0- - . 79

North Carolina Railroad—assessment of (2^ .. . ... 3

report of (2) jgi

North Carolina Midland—assessment of (2) ._ 3

report of — - . .. --- - - 185

Norfolk and Carolina Railroad—assessment of 12)-- . 2

report of (2) 89

tariff - - 56,57

Norfolk and Western—assessment of (2) 5

report of (2) .. 238

tariffii) — - . _. 81

Northwestern North Carolina Railroad—assessment of (2) . . 3

report of included in Southern Railway report.

Northampton and Hertford Railroad—assessment of (2) . . 5

report of 1 2) 1 223

tariff(i) - -- - 80

Ohio River and Charleston Railway - assessment of (2) 5

report of 12). 239

tariff (1) - - 74

Oxford and Clarksville Railroad -assessment of (1) 3

Oxford and Henderson Railroad—assessment of (2) 3

report of included in Southern Railway report.
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PAGE.

Palmetto Railroad—assessment of (2) 4

Passenger Tariff (Part 1) 39~54

rules governing (1) 39

Petersburg Railroad—assessment of (2) 2

report of (2) 95

Piedmont Railroad—assessment of (2) — - -- 3

report of included in Southern Railway report,

Pittsboro Railroad—assessment of (2)-.. 4

report of included in R. and A. report,

Postal Telegraph Cable Company—assessment of (2) 69

assessment of by counties (2) 69

Pullman's Palace Car Company—assessment of t2) 73

Railroads—assessment of (2) 2

assessment of by counties (2) , 40

by towns is) 52

tariffs of tPart 1) (2) 53-55

Railroad Commission—Act (Part 1) — I

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad Company—assessment of (2) 4

report of (21 - - - 117

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad - assessment of (2) 4

report of (2) - -- 108

Record— Railroad Commission a Court of (Part 1) J -- 28

Red Springs and Bowmore—assessment of 5

report of 22S

Reports and Decisions (Part 1) 90

Roanoke and Tar River Railroad —assessment of (2) — . . 4 0

report of (2) 128

Rules of Practice (Part 1) --- 35

Rules Governing Freight and Passenger (Part 1) — 39

Scotland Neck Branch Railroad—assessment of (2)R 2

report of included in Wilmington and Weldon report

Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad—assessment of (2) 4

report of (2) 140

Seaboard Air Line System—assessment of (2) — - -. 4

report of (2) 108

tariff(1) 63

Southern Railway—assessment of (2) 3

report of (2) -- 149

tariff (r) 60

Southern Express Company.

tariff(Part 1) - - - - — 85

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company—tariff of (Part I) 92

Southeastern Railroad—assessment of, 2

report of 234

Statesville and Western Railroad—assessment of (2) 3

report of (2) 237

State University Railroad—assessment of (2).. 3

report of (2) 1 - 188

Steamboat and Canal Companies—assessment of (2) 6
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Street Railway Companies (2). page.

Asheville Street Railway Company ... — 239

Asheville and Biltmore Railway Company 240

Charlotte Electric Railway Company - 240

Winston-Salem Street Railway 241

Suffolk and Carolina Railroad—assessment of (2) 5

report of t2) 228

tariff (1) 84

Statement of Earnings, etc.—recapitulation of (2) 24S

Statement A—Railroad mileage, valuation, rolling stock, etc . (2' 2

Statement B— Railroad assessment apportioned to counties and towns (2) 8
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